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To the Worthy Gentlemen my

surviving Owners, the W?r-

Jhipful Christopher Shuter

Esq, Sir John Hawkins Kt.

John Romsey Esq-, Capt.Phi

lip Freake, Mr. James Hol-

lidge, Francis Rogers, Tho

mas Goldney, Thomas Cle

ments, Thomas Coutes,John

Corsely, John Duckinrield,

Richard Hawksworth, Wil

liam Saimders, John Grant,

Laurence Hollister, and Da

niel Hickman, Merchants in

Bristol.

Gentlemen,

S you did me the Ho

nour to approve my Pro

posals/or the following

Voyage, and generoujly fitted
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iv The Dedication.

out two Ships, in which you

gave me the principal Command ;

I no sooner resolved to publish

my Journals than I determined

to chuse you for my Vatrons :

and thereby to take an opportu

nity of expressing my Gratitude

to you, who had the Courage to

adventure your Estates on an

Undertaking, which to Men

less discerning seemed impracti

cable.

Iheartily congratulate you on

the Success and Profit of this

Long and Hazardous Voyage ;

which might have been greater,

but the following Sheets will

show it was not my fault.

I
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I shall only add on this Mead,

that I used my utmost Endea

vours to promote your Interest,

which was always prefer*d to

my own.

I make no doubt, it will be

to your lasting Honour, that such

a Voyage was undertaken from

Bristol at your Expence ; fince

it has given the Publick a suffi

cient Evidence of what may be

done in those Parts, and since

the Wisdom of the Nation has

now agreed to ejlablijh a Trade

to the South-Seas, which, with

the Blessing of God, may bring

vaB Riches to GreatBr i-

t a i N,
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/ wish you intire Health and

Happiness} and am,

Gentlemen,

ToUf moH HuniMe Sw&ant,

Woodes Rogers.



A »

INTRODUCTION

Concerning the

South-Sea Trade.

HE Spaniards were always so jea

lous of this Commerce, that they

wouM never allow the least share of

it to any other Nation, but oppos'd

( them with Force whenever thdy

attempted it. Their Inclination to engross all the

Trade of the West-Indies to themselves, was so

very greats that they have depopulated their own

Country to /people that \ and in their Treaties

with foreign Princes they were so very cautious*'

as not to allow their Ships so much as to touch on

those Coasts, but in cafes of extreme NecessityV

and even then under very severe Restrictions.

Thus till this War began, the vast Wealth of

the Spamjh West-Indies ran in a constant Channel

by their awn Flota and Galleons to Cadiz, where

A 4 most

 



The Introduction,

most of the trading Nations of Eurose had more

or less benefit by it. Our English Manufactures,

&c. were annually fliipt off in their Galleons,

either in the name of Spanish Factors, or fold at

Cadiz, to the Sfanijh Merchants, wno sent them to

the Indies on their own accounts*, and in Returns

we had Gold, Silver, and other valuable Commo

dities. This was the Course of our publick Trade

with that Country, while possess'd by the House of

Austria. Besides, there, w|S also a private Trade

by way of Jamaica to*'th«fiSr Coasts on the North

Sea i which was carry'd on with great advantage

to* the fevftvfljfo thought; fift^ yenture it, "but,iftaS

liable to very great Dangers, because the Spanijh

Guard-Ships mad? Pri^e of ail they could, and

our Men were r&ade Pri5>»€^ or rather Slaves 5

and their own Subjects, who traded with us, were

forc'd tjkdOr it by ste4th% for of incurring

the severe Penalties of '"than owmlims-J Yet as

we were able to furnish them this way with better

Commodities, and at easier Rates than they had

by their own Galleons } not only their Merchants,

but even their Guards did oftea willingly trade

with us; irpL this, private: mafraer? when they could

do it with safety,'

Thus things; contipi?d till r$h$ second Graocl

Alliance in 1701, whepi the King, in the

not being able to recover ifo^wfflv^^ did ejv-

ter into an Alliance with us anet the i)utth ; ap$

in consideration of our Assistance, it was wiser

ly stipulated by King William, That for the En

largement of Navigation and.Commerce, it should

be lawful for us and the Dutch to seize by force

what Lands and Cities we could of the Spanijh Do

minions in America, and to possess them as our

Own. The French soon after the Peace of Re/wick
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The Introduction*

seem to have foreseen such an Article, and resolv'd

to be beforehand with us. Thus they sent from Ro-

chelle ih iSpS. two Ships under the Command of

M. Beauchefne-Gouin of St* Malo to the South- Sea7

with a Cargo of -Goods,, to try what could be

done in a Trade there *, as appears by his Journal,

of which I have a Copy. They have so improved

his Discovery, and carry'd on such a vast Trade

in those Seas ever since, that there have been in

the South~Sea in one Year seventeen French Ships of

War and Merchant-Men, with all forts of Goods :

and the Advantage they made by it was so great,

thatIwTas informed by several Merchants whom

we took in those Seas, that by a modest Computa

tion the French in the first Years of that Trade

carry'd home above 100 Millions of Dollars, which

is near 25 Millions Sterling i besides the Advan

tages they make by trading to the North-Sea^ when

they convoy the Spamfo Galleons and Flota to and

from the West-Indies* By this means they are

now absolute Masters of all that valuable Trade,

which has enabled their Monarch hitherto to car-

ry on the War against most of the Potentates of

Europey which otherwise he could not have done.

'Tis not for me to enquire why the before-

mention'd Article of the second Grand Alliance

has not been more improved, or whether it was,

practicable to make a national Settlement in the

Soutb-Sea when the War commenc'd *, but that the

Thing is practicable in itself, I dare boldly affirm

from my own Experience. Had there b^en a pro

per Force there when I was in the Sovth-Sed, we

might easily have settled in many placesv where

we could have commanded Provisions, without

those Difficulties to subsist which we met with.

Had a Trade thither been promoted at the begin

ning of the War, we might not only have preven

ted the French from bringing those vast Sums out
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of America? but have brought much greater our

selves since we are better provided with Com

modities for that Trade, and have a stronger Na

val Force to carry it on.

Necessity has frequently put private Men on no*

ble Undertakings } and I think it can't be deny'd

that our Nation is now under a necessity to make

an extraordinary Effort for settling a Trade there.

That we are concerned to do it for the Preserva

tion of our Liberty and Religion, is evident e-

nough from what has been said already ; and that

we are likewise ohlig'd to do it for the Recovery

of our sinking Trade, will be evident from what

follows. Our Spanish Commerce, which formerly

supply'd us with Bullion, yields us so little now,

that our Mony must insensibly ebb out of the Na

tion, whilst it flows into the Enemies Country

thro a new Channel, of which he alone is Mas

ter j for the French not only supply the South- Seas,

but carry all sorts of Goods, with Negroes, to

Portobello^ La VeraCrtiTiy Carthagena^ and Buenos-

Ayres : so that they have outed us both of the

publick and private Trade that we formerly' had

with the Sfanifl) West-Indies? which must necessarily

stop the Fountain of our Bullion, and affect: all the

other Branches of our Trade thro the World.

Therefore I hope every true Briton will approve

my Zealinproposiaga way how those threatning

and imminent Dangers may be prevented; and

cordially join in supporting a Trade to the South-

Seay and other parts of the Spanijh Wcst-Indies7 un

der such Regulations and upon such Encourage

ments as the Wisdom of the Nation has granted,

or m^y yet think sit to grant.

I am sorry to hear so noble a Design talk'd of

with so much Indifference by some, and exploded

as impracticable by others } whilst the French carry

on a Trade thither with so much Success, to the

En
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Enriching of themselves a. id Impoverishment of

us: as if 'twere enough to call our selves Masters,

of the Sea, without proving to the World we

are sor on such an important occasion. I find that

the want of Success in other Expeditions to Arne-

rica has created a mean Opinion in some People

of this. I shall not pretend to enquire into the

Reasons why those Expeditions have miscarry'd ;

but I will venture to say, that with the Divine

Assistance, this might succeed, if undertaken by

Men of Experience and Integrity, under such Re

gulations as may prevent their disagreeing a-

broad. This Expedition being altogether new,

and of such vast consequence to our Nation, it

ought to be adjusted with all the Care and Pre

caution possible } for I very much doubt, if our first

Attempt should miscarry, whether ever we should

make a second. I have considered all the Objec

tions against it, and fine} the chief of them to be.

First*, The Difficulty of any number of Ships to

keep company so far. Secondly, That it won't be

easy to. furnisli Provisions and Stores to carry us

thither and back again, if we should not succeed.

Thirdly, The Improbability of getting thither

with Men enough to maintain a Settlement, or to

find a proper Place for one, where the adjacent

Country can furnish Provisions enough to subsist

?em. Fourthly, That we shall not be able to hin

der the French from Trading there, or succeed in

that Trade our selves.

To these Objections I answer in brief thus :

Firsts I found by my own Experience, that with

Care it is practicable for Ships to keep company

round the World ; and 'tis very well known, that

considerable numbers of Ships keep company to

gether to and from the East-Indies, which is far

ther. To the second and third, I answer, That

our two Ships were much fuller of Men than
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usual for Vessels of their Burden, and yet we car-

ry7d Provisions that serv'd us sixteen Months }

which puts it beyond all dispute that Men of War

and Transports may conveniently go on this Ex

pedition, well fitted with Men, and carry twelve

months Provisions at least for each Ship. Besides,

for every Man of War or Transport that carries

considerable Numbers of Men, a proportionable

Victualler may be allowM, with no more Men

than a^e enough to fail her so that she may carry

eight or ten months Provisions more for the other

Ships which embark the Men. Thus a sufficient

Number fit for a Settlement may be carry'd, and

fully victualed for 22 months, which is time e-

nough, and to spare, to go and return from the

South-Seas. And if any Ship should lose company,

there's little danger of their meeting again at pla

ces appointed for Rendezvous, 'Tis true, the

Distance from home is great \ but the Ships that

have traded thither find it an easy Passage in a

proper Season, and their Men continue more

healthful than those that trade to the West-Indies

by the North-Seas. The general Distemper in such

long Runs is the Scurvy } and the Methods' to pre

vent the ill Effects of it are so well known, that

they may easily be provided against. The Ships

may likewise refresh by the way, first at the Cape

deVerA Islands, and then at Brazil, betwixt which!

and the South-Sea is the longest Passage, and . that

in all probability cannot exceed ten weeks at Sea 9

so that when they arrive at Chilis the Climate is

so wholesom, and agrees so well with £ijrofeanf

Constitutions, that such as arfe' sick do speedily;

recover. Then as to proper Places for a Settle

ment where Provisions abound, there are sd many*

of them on the Coast of Chili, &c. that a Body'

of Men well-disciplin'd, and under good Com

manders, may easily settle there. Our taking of

Guiaquil
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Guiaquil with a Handful of raw undisciplinM Men,

is a sufficient proof of this ; and they may soon

fortify themselves so, as no Power that can be

brought against them shall be able to diflodg them.

The whole Spanijh Force in that Sea consists but

of three small Ships, and their Land-Troops are

so little accustom'd to War, that they are not

able to look a Body of disciplined Men in the

face; as we our selves, and others, have found

by experience. Besides, the Natives of Chilis

who are a brave People, have such an aversion to

the Spaniards because of their Cruelty and Oppres

sion, that when they find the Mildness of an Eng-

Ujh Government, they will readily join u$, in or

der to be freed from that intolerable Servitude

under which they have groan'd so long.

By all this it appears, that we have no Enemy

to dread but the French } and since we are supe

rior to them by Sea, there's no doubt but our Go

vernment, who countenances this Settlement, will

take due care to protect any Colony till it be able

to defend it self.

To the last Objection I answer, That as we are

capable to furiiifh that Country with better Com

modities, and at cheaper Rates than the French^

there's no doubt of our carrying the Trade, or

at least that we shall have the best lhare of it.

And that we shall find a Trade there, is evident,

considering what a great Vent the Spaniards had

far European Commodities by way of Fortobello^

Carthagena^ and Fanarna, and what a Vent the

French Ao now meet with for such Commodities

in the South-Seas , which are brought to them so

much cheaper than by the old way, that the Spaniflj

Trade by the Flota and Galleons from Old Spain

will be lost.

What I have said here, is on the supposition

that the War may continue i but when there's a

Peace,
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Peace, we cannot doubt but the Government

will take care to remove all those Impediments*

which are the natural Result of a War, by the

Treaty, and get those Restraints taken off, which

the Spaniards have hitherto laid upon our Trade

to those parts % and in that cafe, the Inhabitants

of the West-Indies, who have a very great aversion

to the French^ will be more willing to trade with us

than ever they were to deal with them. But whe

ther we have War or Peace, there is no carrying

* on a fix'd Trade without a Settlement \ which, if

we have a Peace, must be granted us 5 and if we

have War, may easily be taken by Force. But I

doubt ?tis scarce possible in time of a Peace to

bring the Course of Trade on the same foot as in

King Charles II's time for *tis very much to be

fear'd, if King Philip continue possessed of Spam

and the Indies, the French will still have as great

an Interest in Old Spain to make us trade there at a

disadvantage, as they have already done in France*,

and at the fame time continue the carrying on of

a South-Sea Trade underhand, now they have

found the vast Advantage of it. And since the

Government there is wholly in their Interest al

ready, and will be more confirmed in it when Phi

lip is left Master of the Country by Treaty, we

cannot be upon an equal footing with them: for

the two Crowns of France and Spain being in one

Family, whose Ambition for an Universal Monar

chy has hitherto broke thro all Treaties, 'tis too

much, to be dreaded, that if King Philip be left ia

possession of Spain and the Indies, we lhall not

have an equal Advantage of Trade with France ;

who, I cannot but doubt, will still have the fame

Advantages they now have, which must endanger

the Liberty of all Europe. And therefore 'tis my

humble Opinion, we have little probability that

ever a Trade can be settled to and from Spain and
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the Indies as formerly, whilst there's a French Mo

narch in Spain. So that all our Pretensions of a

Trade to the South-Sea-> unless settled in our pos

session during the War, and confirmed by a Peace,

are little to be depended upon.

I ought to beg pardon for meddling with Po

liticks, which is none of my Province } but

having been on the spot, I think it a Duty which

I owe to my Country to hint what occur'd to my

own Observation, that due Precautions may be

taken to prevent the Dangers that threaten our *

Settlement there or Trade thither } which I have

only hinted, and leave the Improvement to those

whose business it is, and'are more capable Judges.

I am sensible that a great deal more is to be

said upon this Head, and that the Matter might

have been better digested but my Hurry and the

Pressure of my particular Affairs have been such

fincei my Return home, that I must reserve my

self to another opportunity, to enlarge and ex

plain what I have here but glanc'd at.

So much at present for a Trade to the South-

Sea ^ that which follows is what I ought to fay by

way of Preface to the Voyage it self, which by the

Blessing of God we performed.

^ I was not fond to appear in Print } but the Sol-

licitations of my Friends who had read my Jour

nal, and the mistaken Reports that were spread

abroad of our Voyage, prevailed with me at last

to publilh it,

I know >tis generally expected, that when far dis

tant Voyages are printed, they should contain new

and wonderful Discoveries, with surprizing Ac

counts ofPeople and Animals ; but thisVoyage being

only design'd for cruising on the Enemy, it is not

reasonable to expect such Accounts here as are to be

met with in Travels, relating to History, Geo

graphy,
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graphy, &c Something of that however I hare

inserted to oblige the Booksellers, who persuaded

me that this would make it more grateful to some

sort of Readers: But 1 have confin'd my self to

those parts which are most likely to be frequen

ted for Trade, and quoted my Authors front

whom I had the Collections j which I did not in

sert at random, but when I found them to agree

with the Relations of those who had been in the

places, or with the Accounts of the Natives, with

whom I had opportunities to converse. The rest

is from my own knowledg, being a Description

of those Places we were at, with such Remarks as

occur'd to my Observation, and that I thought

might be useful to them who may hereafter trade

to those parts. I had not time, were it my Ta

lent, to polish the Stile } nor do 1 think it neces

sary for a Mariner's Journal.

'Tis usual for such Undertakings to be much

talk'd of, which raises Mens Expectations beyond

what the Performance can possibly answer, and

occasions Censures on the Persons concerned, if

they happen to fall short of those mighty Ideas

that People are apt to conceive.

'Tis also a particular Misfortune which attends

Voyages, to the South-Sea, that the Buccaneers, to

set off their own Knight-Errantry, and to make

themselves pass for Prodigies of Courage and

Conduct, have given such romantick Accounts of

their Adventures, and told such strange Stories,

as make the Voyages of those who come after

(and cannot allow themselves the fame liberty) to

look flat and insipid to unthinking People. There

fore I make it my Request to the candid Readers,

that they would be favourable in their Censures

when they peruse this Journal, which is not cal

culated to amuse them, but barely to relate the

•Truth.

| I must
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I must add concerning these Buccaneers, that

they iiv'd without Government so that when

^hey met with Purchase, they immediately squan

der d it away, and when they got Mony and Li

quor, they drank and gam'd till they spent all 5

and during those Revels there was no distinction

between the Captain and Crew : for the Officers

having no Commission but what the Majority gave

them, they were changed at every Caprice^ which

divided them* &sld occasioned frequent Quarrels

and Separations, so that they CouM do nothing

considerable ", and for any thing I could learn*

they scarce IhewM onfe Instance of true Courage

or Conducts tho they were accounted such sighting

Fellows at home. '

It was to avoid such Disorders as these, that

the following Constitution was prudently agreed

on Mby our Owners*

The Constitution of a Council, for direct

ing the Affairs of the Ships Duke and

Dutchefs in their Voyage to America.

FO R the better Government and Regulating ofAf

fairs of the present Voyage, we whose Name? are

. underwritten, Owners and appointed Diretlors for the

Ships Duke,4#iJ Dutchess, do hereby appoint and con

stitute Capt. Woodes Rogers Commander, Capt. Tho.

Dover second Captain and Captain of the Marines^

Capt. William Dampier Pilot, Mr. Carleton Van-

brugh Owners Agent, Mr. Green thief Lieutenants

Mr. Frye second Lieutenant, Mr. Charles Pope^

Mr. Gtendal, Mr. Ballet, and Mr. Waste, all Offi

cers on bdard the Duke, to be Council on board tht

said Shipi and Capt. Stephen Courtney, Capt. Cook

his second Captain, Mr. William Stretton Licute^

a nant-%
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riant, Mr. Bath Owners Agent, Mr. John Rogers,

Mr. White, and the Master-Officers on hoard the

Dutchess, to he the Council on board the said Shipy

in cafe they should he separated from each other : hut

when in cornsany, the Officers of both Ships above*

ndtrid are conjunttly at the Summons of the Captains

Rogers, Dover, andCaxixttizy, or atiy two of them,

to conie on hoard either Ship, and he the Council re-

fefd to in 'our general Orders, to determine all Mat

ters and 'Things whatsoever, that may arise or be ne

cessary for the general Good, during the 'whole Voyage.

In case of Death, Sickntfs, or Desertion of any of

the above Officers of either Ship, the rest that are of

the Council appointed as aforesaid for the Ship, shall

convene on board their own Ship, and chuse anothir

ft Person into that Office and Council.

We farther require and direft, that all Attempts,

Attacks, and Designs upon the Enemy, either by Sea

er Land, be first consulted and debated on in the ge

neral Council, if together ', and as the Majority there

of shall conclude how or when to aU or do, it shall be

indispensably, and without unnecessary Delay, put chear-

fullyin execution*

In cafe of any Discontents, Differences, or Mis

behaviour among the Officers and Men, which may tend

to the disturbance of the good Concord and Govern

ment on board either, the Men or Persons may appeal

to the Captain to have a Hearing and Decision by a

Council, or the Captain shall call a Council, and hayc

it heard and decided, and may prefer or displace any

Man according to Desert. All Decisions and Judg

ments of this Council frail be finally determined by the

Majority of Voices and in cafe of an Equality,

. Capt* Dover is to have the double Voice, as President

of the Council and we do accordingly order him to

be Frestdent*

All
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AU Matters tranfaBed in this Council shall be

registered in a Book, by the Clerk anointed for that

purpose. Dated in Bristol, July 14. 1708.

John Batchelor,

Christ. Shuter,

J^mes Hollidge,

Thomas Goldney,

Francis Rogers*

But several of these Officers were alter'd, and

their Names SUM up by others, to the number of

sixteen in all, before we left Ireland-, of which

nine were allotted to be Council aboard the Duke,

and seven in the Vutchefs. I have omitted the rest

of our Orders, as being not so remarkable, but

common in all such Cases. ^ *

In pursuance of this Constitution, we held fre-

2uent Councils to make such Agreements as Occa-

on required, that the Officers who sign'd them

might fee them put in execution ; for without

this method we could never have perform'd the

Voyage, nor kept together.

Privateering at so great a distance is but an

indifferent Life at best, especially with so small

a Force as ours, and when oblig'd to depend upon

Chance or the Enemy's Courtesy for Provisions.

Another Inconyeniency we labour'd under, was

the want of Power to try Offenders, as aboard

her Majesty's Ships of War-, which oblig'd us to

connive at many Disorders, and to bemUd in our

Punishments : but which was still worse, there

Was no sufficient Power lodg'd in any one hand to

determine Differences amongst our chief Officers \

which was a great Onuffion, and might have

provM of dangerous Consequence, because of the

Divisions which h^ppen'd among us.

I should not have mentioned this, neither here

nor in my Journal, had not more of it been al-

a 2 ready
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rgady published than I think was convenient, since

the knowledg of our petty Differences do no way

concern the Publick : but since a part has been

publisti'd, I thought my self oblig'd in Justice to

piy own Reputation, and for the Information of

my Friends, to write what I have done; tho I

have only touch'd it where I could not avoid it,

and as softly as possible, keeping strictly to the

Truth, in which I am not afraid of any Contra

diction worth notice.

As the first Command lay on me, I had also the

Care and Trouble to propose and draw up almost

every Resolution and Agreement j which if they

be not exactly according to Form, I hope will be

readily excus'd, being such as the Necessity of our

Affairs obligM us to make from time to time : and

the Law being none of my Study, I was oblig'd to

ido the best I could in this cafe, where all must be

yoluntary ; for we had no power of Compulsion,

nor any other Rule to direct us but our Owners

Instructions, which 'twas impossible to accommo

date to all Emergencies in an Undertaking of

this nature, and at so great a distance. The Rear

der may perhaps think I took too much upon mef

since Capt. Dover was President of our Council,

and had two Voices : To which I answer, That

tho he had that Office in Council, yet he was but

third in Command in other respects, according

to the Instructions given me by our Employers.

Others may possibly object against the relating

of so many particular Incidents : but my Design

in it was to confirm the Truth of my Journal, and

to satisfy the Curious by what methods 'twas we

perform'd the Voyage, and kept together under

so many Difficulties } which may be of use to

others that hereafter undertake the like.

From
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From our first setting out, I took the best me

thod to preserve an unquestionable Relation of

the Voyage, by having a daily Account kept in a

publick Book of all our Transactions, which lay

open to every one's View} and where any thing

was reasonably objected against, it was corrected.

This Method we observed during the whole

Voyage, and almost in the fame manner as you

have it in the following Relation,

Memo



Memorandum.

SINCE I advertised my publishing this Book,

the Booksellers have thought it their Interest

to hurry out a Continuation of Cook's Voyage j

in which they have attempted at the Views of se

veral Harbours and Sights of Land in the South-

Sea : which tho not done so effectually as I in

tended in mine, yet it has prevented my Inten

tion of Engraving the Harbours ; which, on

second Consideration, may at a proper time be

better published separate in a Coasting-Pilot-Book

for that Trade.



A

Cruising VOYAGE

Round the

W O RLD-

Begun August i. 1708, and

FinilhM Ottoher 1 4. 1 7 1 1 •

' By Captain 'W oodes Rogers,

. <: Commander in Chief.

I HO others, who give an Account of

their Voyages, do generally attempt

to imitate the Stile and Method which

is us'd by Authors that write asliore,

^^^S I rather chuse to keep to the Language

of the Sea, Which is more genuine, and natural

for a Mariner* And because Voyages of this fort

have commonly miscarry'd, ?tis neceflary that I

should keep to my Original Journal that the Me

thods we took to succeed in our Designs, may ap-

B ■ pear
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pear from time to time in their native Light :

Therefore without any disguise I shall publish the

Copies of all out material Regulations and Agree

ments, and keep to the usual Method of Sea-

Journals, omitting nothing that happen'd re

markable to our selves, or that may serve for In

formation or Improvement to others in the like

Cafes. Every day's Transactions begin at the

foregoing Day about twelve a Clock, and end at

the fame Hour the following Day carrying that

Date.
Since Custom has likewise prevailed for Sailors

to give an Account of such Countries upon whose

Coasts they toach or pass by, I shall so far com-

i ply with it, as to give a Description of those

that occur'd in the Course of my Navigation,

especially of such as are or may be of most use

for enlarging our Trade ; wherein I have con-

suited the best Authors upon the Subject, and the

Manuscript Journals of others, as well as informed

my self by Inquiry upon the Spot, and from those

that have been in the respective Countries I

treat of.

1 708. August 2. Yesterday about four in the Afternoon

* s^ryj we weigh'd from Kingroad near Bristol, on board

Our setting tj]e jOuke-Fri^ot, whereof Capt. Woodes Rogers was

OHt tYOfTlKins. Commander, in Consortfliip with the Dutchefi,

road. Capt. Stephen Courtney Commanders both private

Men of War, bound to Cork in Ireland, and thence

to the Southward a cruising j the Duke Burden a-

bout 320 Tuns, having 30 Guns and 1 1 7 Men } and

the Dutchefs Burden about 260 Tuns by Measure,

2.6 Guns and 108 Men : both well furnisli'd with all

' Necessaries on board for a distant Undertaking.

Ships hi We had in Company the Scipio, Peterborough^

Company. Frigot, Prince Eugene, Bristol-Galley, Bcrhly-Galley,

&cecher~Galley, Pompey-Galky, Sherstone-Galley, and

Diamond*
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Diamond-Sloop. At ten at nigljt having little 1708.

Wind, we made the Signal for the Fleet to anchor, iv~vOO

between the Holms and Minebead. We lay near

two hours, and about twelve we fir'd a Gun, and

all came to fail, a fine Gale at S E. and E S E.

We ran by Minehead at six in the morning, hav

ing stemM the Flood from the place we anchored

at. We came up with a Sloop about ten a clock j

but fte- could not hold way with the Fleet, being

all- light and clean Ships, and, good,Sailors.~

August s- The Wind veer'd to the N E. and

E,NE, Our Ship and the Dutchefs did not fail

so well as the major part of the Gallies, our Masts

and Rigging being all unfit for the Sea, our Ships

out of trim, and every thing in disorder, being

very indifFerepitly mann'd notwithstanding our

Number, we had not 20 Sailors in the Ship,

and it's very little better on board the Dutchefs -7

which is a Discouragement, only we hope to get

some good Sailors at Corh We saw a Sail at five

last night, the Dutchefs gave chase, and came near

her ^ ihe seem'd a large Ship, but we lost sight of

-her at eight a clock. Being inform'd at Bristol

that the Jerfy\ a French Man of War carrying 46

Guns, was cruising betwixt England and Ireland^

it oblig'd#us to keep our Hammocks up, and a clear

Ship for a Fight, all night. About %wo this morn

ing the rest of the Fleet that lay a-stern of us

came up, and we kept an easy Sail, with a Light

out all Night •, but when Day came^ we saw no

thing, so that this prov'd a false Alarm: which

* happened well for us, since had it been real, we

should have made but an indifferent Fight, for

*want of being better mann'd.

Aug. 4. The Bristol-Galley, Berkley- Galley, Prince

Evgene^ and the Beecber-Galley, being bound to the

Westward, less us at six in the Evening-, little

Wind at E, S |£. and smooth Water.

B 2 Au?* 5-
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1708. Aug. 5. We saw the Land, and finding we had

k/^TO, overshot our Port, came to an anchor at twelve a

clock off of , the two Rocks call'd the Sovereigns

Bollacks near Kinfale, being calm.

Aug. 6. About eight last night we weigh'd with

the Flood, a small Gale at East-, it came on to

blow, and veer'd to the Northward. We had a

Kin/ale Pilot on board, who was like to have en

dangered our Ship, it being dark and foggy. Be

fore day he would have turn'd us into the next

Arrival at Bay to the Westward of G?r^,:had not I prevented

Cork. it j which provok'd me to chastise him for under

taking to pilot a Ship, since he understood his

' Business no better. The rest of our Company,

except the Diamond and Sherfione-Galley, gotunto

Cork before us y only our Consort staid in the Har

bour's Mouth till we came up with her.

Aug. 7. Yesterday at three in the Afternoon

we came to an anchor with our Consort ip the

Cove, Wind at NN E.

Aug. 8. Came in the Arundel a Queen's Ship,

and order'd us to strike our Pendant ; which we

immediately did, all private Commission Shifs

being qblig'd by their Instructions to pay that Re-

Ipect to all her Majesty's Ships and Fortifications.

Aug* 9. Yesterday Afternoon came in the Has

tings with the Fleet under her Convoy, which we

left in Kingroad: as also the Elijahethr a Mer

chant-Ship of 500 Tuns, about 26 Guns, and

well mann'd, with a Fleet under her Convoy

from Leversool, bound to the Westward,, with u$

andthei^T?^, &c. Fair Weather,, the \¥ind

Southerly. *

Aug. to. We were well pleas'd with the Men

Mr; Noblett Rogers got for q$ at Cork j upon which

we clqar'd several of those brought from Bristol^

and some of 'em run away, being ordinary Fel

lows, and not sit for our Employment.
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Aug. ii. It blow'd fresh and dirty Weather ; 1708*

we had four Lighters from Cork to discharge aur u/Sts^

Ships, that we might have them well stow'd, and

the Provisions in the bottom when they came aboard

us. We lengthened our Mizen-Mast four Foot

and a half, by placing it on a Step on the Gun-

Deck*, got our Fore-Mast forward, and did what

we could in order to be in a better trim than be

fore, against we had better Men to work the Ship,

who lay all ready to come aboard from Cork. ,

Aug. 12. Blew fresli, and dirty Weather; we

cleared and run near forty of our frelh-water

Sailors. The' Shoreham, Capt. Sounders, came hi

ther to convoy a Fleet back to Bristol.

Aug.\6. Continued dirty Weather," Ib that we

could not have an Opportunity to- heel our Ship

and clean her Bottom ; and were forc'd to keep

our Provisions coverM in the Lighter, and Men

to watch 'em. HThis Morning about ten, one Boat

loaded with Men Came down from Cork to us.

The Fellows appeared to be brisks but of several

Nations; and I sent to Mr. Rogers to stop the

rest till we were ready, our Ships being pester'd.

Aug. 28, Nothing happened worth notice since

the 1 6th, but that we had good Weather to clean

and tallow our Ships five Streaks below the Wa

ter-Line, and to take in our Provisions and Men*

&c. This Morning we fell down to the Spit-end

by the Hastings Man of War, as our Consort

did the night before. When I came without the

Spit-end, I saluted the Hastings with seven Guns;

they return'd five, and I three for Thafcks. We

had now above double the number of ^Officers

usual in Privateers, and d large Complement of

Men to each Ship, We took this Method Tof dou

bling our Officers to prevent Mutinies, which

often happen in long Voyages, and ttafc we might

have a large Provision for a SuccelHoii of Officers

B 3 &
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i7°8. in each Ship, in case of Mortality. . Our Ship

^V-^ was now so full, that we sent our Sheet-Cable and

other new Store Cordage to Mr. Noblett Rogers at

■Corky to make room for our Men and Provisions }

having three Cables besides, and being willing ra

ther to spare that, than any thing else we had

Behaviour aboard. Our Crew were continually marrying

ofourcrew whilst we staid at Cork, tho they expected to sail

**Cork. immediately. Among others there was a Dane

coupled by a Romish Priest to an Irijh Woman,

without understanding a word of each other's

Language^ so that they were forc'd to use an In

terpreter yet I perceiv'd this Pair seem'd more .

afflicted at Separation than any of the rest : The

Fellow continu'd melancholy for several days after

we were at Sea. The rest understanding each

other, drank their Cans of Flip till the last minute,

concluded with a Health to our good Voyage,

and their happy Meeting, and then parted un

concerned.

I think it necessary to set down here the Names

of all the Officers in both Ships, with the Num

ber of our Men ? because it is proper, that the

Persons whom this Journal concerns, should be

known.

Officers of the Duke.

tfamestf Woodes Rogers, Captain, a Mariner % Thomas Do*

oHrOfficfrs. ver^ a Doctor of Physick, second Captain, Presi

dent of our Council, and Captain of the Marines j

, Carleton Fanbrugh, Merchant, now our Owners

Agents Robert Fry a Mariner, chief Lieutenant }

Charles Pose, second Lieutenant ; Thomas Glendall,

third Lieutenant John Bridge, Master } William

Damper, Pilot for the South-Seas, who had been

already three times there, and tvWce round the

JVorld j Alexander Faugtian9 chief Mate i Lane.

\ " ~ . Apfleby,
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rAppleby, second Mate; John Ballets rated third 1708.

Mate, but designed Surgeon if occasion ; he had ^"VXJ

been Captain Dampierh Doctor in his last unfor

tunate Voyage round the World Samuel Hopkins^

being Dr. Dover's Kinsman and an Apothecary,

was both an Assistant to him, and to act: as his

Lieutenant,1 if we landed a Party any where under

his Command during the Voyage ; George Vnder-

fc///and John Parker, two young Lawyers designed

to act -as Midshipmen ; John Vigor, a Reformado,

to act as Capt. Dover s Ensign when ashore; Benj.

Parsons and Homl Knethel, Midshipmen ; Richard

Edwards, Coxswain of the Pinnace, to receive

Midlhipmens Pay ; JamesWasse^ Surgeon ; Charles

May, his Mate ; John Lancy, Assistant ; Henry

Oliphant, Gunner, with eight Men call'd theGun-

ner's Crew ; Nath. Scorch , Carpenter ; John Jones ,

his Mate, with three Assistants ; Giles Cafi, Boat

swain ; and John Pillar, his Mate ; John Shepard,

Cooper, with two Assistants ; John Johnson, Tno-

mas Young, Charles Clovet, and John Boivden, ail

four Quarter-Masters ; John Finch, late wholesale

Oilman of London, now chip's Steward ; Henry

Newkirk, Sail-maker ; Peter Vandenhende, Smith

and Armourer ; William Hopkins, Ship's Corporal,

Capt. Dover* Serjeant, and Cook to the Officers j

Barth. Bumes, Ship's Cook.

Officers of the Dutchefe

Stephen Courtney, Captain, d Mariner; Edward

Cook, second Captain ; William Stretton, cnief

Lieutenant ; John Rogers, second Lieatenant ; John

Connely, third Lieutenant ; William Bath, C v aers

Agent ; George Milboum, Master ; Robert Kmml-

man, chief Mate ; Henry Duck, second ; Simon

Hatley, third ; James Goodall, fourth; and Wil

liam Page^ fifth Mate: With all other inferior

B 4 Officers
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170S. Officers much the farad as aboard the Duh. Most

l/V"V of us, the chief Officers, embrac'd this Trip of

Privateering round the World, to retrieve the

Losses we had sustained by the Enemy. Our Com

plement of Sailors in both Ships was 333> of

which above one Third were Foreigners from molt

How our Nations;, near one half of her Majesty's Subjects

crew was on board were Tinkers, Taylors, IVcljh Hay-

made i<?. llla]<erS) North-Brkifl) Pedlers, Jrijh Fidlers and

Pipers, one Negro, and about ten Boys. With

this mix'd Gang we hop'd to be well mann'd, as

soon as they had learnt the Use of Arms, and

got their Sed-Legs, which we doubted not soon to

teach ?em, and bring them to Discipline. ,

Septcmb. 1. We took failing Orders, the better

to keep Company with the Hastings and Fleet:

and after having agreed with our Consort, Cap

tain Courtney, on Signals between us, which are so

common that I need not insert them here, and

appointed places of Rendevouz in cafe of Separa

tion, and how long to lie for each other at every

place 5 about ten this Morning, we came to fail

with the Hastings and about 20 Merchant Ships,

bound to the Southward and Westward, Wind

at Nby W. We should have sail'd yesterday,

but could not weigh and cast our Ships clear of

the rest j some at that time drove, and the Sher~

r i stone- Gaily run quite ashore on the Spit : in the

night it grew moderate Weather, aud Captain

Paul got her off to sail with us. Our Holds

are full of Provisions } our Cables, a great deal of

Bread, and Water-Casks between Decks ; and 1 83

Men aboard the Duh, with 151 aboard the

Dutches* : so that we are very much crouded and

pesterM Ships , not fit to engage an Enemy, with

out throwing Provision and Stores over-board.

Septemb. 2. We and bur Consort stood out of the.

* fleet to chafe a Sail we saw to Windward : Our



Departure from Cork,

Ships sail'd-as well as any in the Fleet, not ex- 1708*

cepting the Man of War : so that we began to L/"VNJ

hope we should find our heels, since we go so well

tho deep Joaden and pester'd. We found the

Chase to be a small Vessel coming into the Fleet

from Baltimore, one Hunt Master, calFd the Hope*

Gaily, a small French-Wilt Snow belonging to Mr.

James Vaughan of Bristol, bound for Jamaica^

Wind at 'N by W. Moderate Weather.

- Septemb* 3. The Wind very veerable from the

W S W. to the N W; blow'd strong with Squalls,

so that we reef'd often, and our Ship was a lit

tle leaky in her upper Works.

Septemb.4.. It blew fresh this Morning, but not

so much Wind as Yesterday, and the Water

smoother. Captain Paid made a Signal for me,

Capt. Courtney, and Capt. Edwards Commander of

the Scipio \ and after speaking with him, he sent

his Boat for us, being larger than ours. We with

Capt. Dover and Mr. Vanbrugh went in her, and

din'd with Capt. Paul aboard his Ship, where we

were very handsomly treated. He proposed to

me and Consort when he left the Fleet, which

would be very soon, to cruise a few days together

off Cape Finifier, after having ask'd us what we

wanted that he could supply us with. He gave us Captain

Scrubbers, Iron Scrapers for our Ships Bottom, aP*^

speaking Trumpet, and other things that wev^'

wanted : but he would accept nothing from us,

because our Voyage would be long*, but told us,

he should be well pleasM if our Owners returned

him the fame [Necessaries for his Ship when he re

turned. Wind from the NNW. to the N W by

W. moderate,

Septemb. 5. We came from on board Capt. Paul

to our own Ships, yesterday at six in the After- TbeCre*.

noon j and now thought it fit to discover to our ^fainted

£rew whither we were bound* that if any Dis- p*L™r

orders *
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1708. orders should have risen upon it, we might have

, VV"^ exchanged our Malecontents whilst in Company

with one of her Majesty's Ships; But I found no

Complaint on board the Dukei except from one

Fellow who expected to have been Tything-Man

that year in his Parish, and said his Wife would

be oblig'd to pay Forty Shillings in his Absence:

but seeing all the rest willing, he was easily

quieted, and all Hands drank to a good Voyage.

] and Capt. Courtney writ to our Owners, Alder

man Batchelor and Company, m the fame Letter,

a Method we designed to continue in the whole

Voyage, for all things that related to it. A brisk

Gale and clear Weather.

LeaveCap- Sept. 6. The Hastings and we parted at six last

tain Paul, night. The reason why we did not keep him

longer Company., was our Ships being very full,

and our Consort unwilling to lose time so near

home } so that we were oblig'd to break Measures

with Capt. Paul. I excus'd it to him, and salu

ted him, which he answered, and wisii'd us a

prosperous Undertaking. Wind N by W. and

clear Weather. Our Ship does not fail so well as

flie did two days before. The Crown-Gaily of

Biddiford keeps us Company bound for the Ma-

deras- Wind from NN W. to N by E.

Sept. 8. Every thing now begins to come into

Order, we having been hitherto in some Confu

sion, as is usual in Privateers at first setting out.

We had a good Observation. Moderate Weather,

Wind atWNW. Lat. 40. 10. N. This day the

chief Officers din'd on board mer and the next

day on board the Dutchess.

Sept. 9. Now we begin to consider the Length

of our Voyage, and the many different Climates

we must pass, and the excessive Cold which we

cannot avoid,going about Cape Home ? at the fame

time we had but a stender Stock of Liquor, and

our
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our Men but meanly clad, yet good Liquor to 1708,

Sailors is preferable to Clothing. Upon this we L/^Wif

held our first Committee, to debate whether 'twas

necessary for us to stop at Madera, as follows.

At a Committee held on Board the Duke

Frigate, resolved by the General Consent

of the following Persons :

THAT both the Ships Duke and Dutchefs do A Commit-

touch at Madera, to make a larger Provision of tee.

Liquors, the better to carry on our long Undertakings

being but meanly stord for so large a Number of

Men as are in both Ships ; and in cafe of Separation

between this Place and Madera, then to meet at the

Island St. Vincent, one of the Cape de Verd Islands^

to wood and water our Ships. But if we miss of one

another at that Ifland, or that the first Ship finds it in

convenient for flopping, then to proceed to Praia on

St. Jago, another of the jame Islands ', to wait at both

these Islands fourteen Days : And then ii the miffing

Ship does not appear, the other to proceed to the ijle of

Grande, in Latitude 23 deg. 30 m. S. on the Coast

of Bra2.iL, there to wait three Weeks and then if we

dorft meet, let the single Ship . proceed on the Voyage^

according to the Orders given from our Owners. This

is our Opinion this 9th day of September, 1708.

Tho. Dover President, Charles Pope,

1 William Dampier, John Ballet,

Robert Frye,

Sept. io. At six in the Morning we saw a Sail;

jafter speaking with our Consort, we both chas'd.

Stephen Courtney,

Woodes Rogers,

Edward Cooke,

Carleton Vanbrugh,

Tho.Gleiulall,

John Bridge,

* I
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5708. I gave the Butchess about a mile start of us, -in

t/W? order to spread the more. It blew fresh, with a

great Sea v and the Chase being to Windward,

we crouded extravagantly. Wind at N W.

Sept* 1 1 . At three yesterday Afternoon we came

up with theChase, who bore down right upon ufy

shewing Swedish Colours. I sir'd twice at her be

fore she brought to, then went aboard her with

my Yall, Captain Courtney's Boat being just before

me. We examined the Master, and found he

came roqnd Scotland and Ireland. We suspected

he had Contraband Goods on board, because some

of the Men, we found drunk, told us they had

Gunpowder and Cables } so we resolv'd to examihe

her strictly> put 12 Men on board her, and kept

the Swedes Master and 1 2 of his Men on board our

Ships. This Morning, after we had examined the

Men, and searched the Ship, we found it difficult

to be proved whether lhe was a Prrze: And not

willing to hinder time to carry her into any Har

bour to examine her farther, we let her go with

out the least Embezelment. The Master gave

me two Hams, and some rufFt dry'd Beef, and I

gave him a dozen Bottles of Red-Streak Cyder.

They saluted us at parting with four Guns: ^ She

belonged to Stadt near Hamburg, and was a Frigate

built Ship of 22 Guns, about 270 Tuns/ While

I was on board the Swede yesterday, our Men mu-

tiny'd, the Ringleaders being our Boatswain, and

three other inferior Officers. This Morning the

chief Officers having ke^t with me in the after-

part of the Ship, we confin'd the Authors of this

Disorder, in which there was not one Foreigner

J Mutiny concern'd. We put ten of the Mutineers in Irons,

weird. a sailor being first soundly whip'd for exciting

the rest to join him. Others less guilty I pit-

nifh'd and discharged, but kept the chief Officers

all arm'd, fearing what might happen j the Ship's

Company
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Company seeming too much inclin'd to favour i7°#-

the Mutineers, made me the easier forgive. Some WVNJ

beg'd Pardon, and others I was forc'd to wink at *,

however, they began to find their Design frustra

ted, which was to make a Prize of the Swede, who

they ailedgM had much Contraband Goods aboard>

tho we could fee none\ yet they obstinately in

sisted, that we apparently gave away their In

terest, by letting her go without plundering her.

I labour'd to convince them of the necessity of

our making Dispatch, and[ that if we could make

her a Prize, it would unman our Ships too much

to fend her into any Port, besides other Disad

vantages it might procure to our selves and Ow

ners lhoujd we be mistaken i which pacify'd the

major part. Dur Consort's Men were at first very

tmeasy, but finding the Malccontents quelPd aboard

our Ship, they all kept quiet.

Seft. i2v Yesterday the Wind was very little

and veeraMe, and we had an Observation, 34 deg.

30 mku N. .j. t

Sefti 13* Those in Ir6hs discovered others who

were Riggkadefs in the Mutiny, whom we also

punish^ £Mid coniinf d ? one of them in Irons with

the. reft. . Alexander Wynttr was made Boatswain

instead pf (files Cafos one of the Mutineers. Fair

pleasant Weather,, little Wind at N Wby W.

Sep. 14. I agreed with the Captain of the

Crown-Galley t<y carry my Boatswain (who was

the most dangerous Fellow among the Muti

neers) itl Irons with him to Maderas. 1 did

not at his first Confinement think of sending

him off} but this day a Sailor came aft to

the Steferidg Door, with near half the Ship's

Company of Sailors following him, and deman

ded the Boatswain out of Irons. I desir'd him to

speak with me by himself on the Quarter-Deck,

|£hich he did, where the Officers assisted me,

4- &iz'd
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1708. seiz'd him, and made one of his chief Comrades

l/WJ whip him. This Method 1 thought best for break

ing any unlawful Friendship amongst themselves }

which, with different Correction to other Offen

ders, allay'd the Tumult; so that now they begin

to submit quietly, and those in Irons beg Par

don, and promise Amendment. This Mutiny

would not have been easily layM, were it not for

the number of our Officers, which we begin to

find very necessary to bring our Crew to Order

and Discipline, which is always very difficult in

Privateers, and without which 'tis impossible to

carry on any distant Undertaking like;ours. Fine

pleasant Weather, and moderate Gales,

It being little Wind, and contrary, we agreed

to pass by Maderas^ . .and cruise a little atpongst

the Canary Islands for Liquor, to prevent Loss of

time : So we took leave of the Crown-Galley> who

was bound into Madera.

Sept. 15. Last night we sent Giles Cash aboard v

Ifer in Irons, with several Letters by the Gom--

mander at large to our Owners. We parted at

twelve a Clock at night. Fair Weather, very

little Wind from WN W- toN by E.- had a very

good Observation. Latitude 31 deg# 29 miiii N.

Mutineers Sept. 1 6. I discharged the Prisoners fr6m their

t*rd<m*d* Irons, upon their humble Submission, and strict

Promises of good BehasViour for time to Come.

While they continued in Irons, they had Gen

tries over them, and were fed with Bread and Wa

ter. Those that were Officers we restored to their

Places, and every body was order'd to obey them ;

John Pillar the Boatswain's Mate was advanced to

be Boatswain, so that we are all quiet again. A-

Arrhal at bout eight this morning we saw Land, and found

fkCana- it to be Salvaged Island, bearing S.S.W. distant

ries' eight Leagues, Latitude 2pdeg. 45 min. Wind

4- very
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very little, and veerable, with fair clear Wea- 170?.

ther. C^WJ

Sept. 17. Moderate Gales of Wind j the Salvor

ges at a distance is not unlike the Island Lundy in

Bristol Channels about two miles long, a high

Island. This Morning we saw the Rock, that ap-

pear'd to us a good League to the S W. of the

Island, and took it to be a Sail till we came near

it. Little Wind between the 2SI N E. and the

West.

Sept. 18. At four yesterday in the Afternoon

we came in fight of Pico Tweriff] bearing S W by

W. distant about eight Leagues } steer'd S S E. and

S E by S. for Grand Canaries. This Morning a- a Spanish

/bout five a clock we spy'd a Sail under our Lee Bow, Pri^e ta*

between the Islands of Grand Canaries and Forteven* k™*

turai we chas'd her, and at 7 came up with her.

Our Consort being a little a Head, fir'd a Gun,

and made her bring to } she • prov'd a Prize, being

a Spanijh Bark about 25 Tuns, belonging to Ora-

tavaon Teneriff, and bound to Forteventura with

about 45 Passengers m7 who rejoic'd when they found

us English^ because they fear'd we were Turks.

Amongst the Prisoners were four Fryars, and

one of them the Padre Guardian for the Island

Forteventura, a good honest old Fellow. We

made him heartily merry, drinking King Charles

the Third's Health } but the rest were of the

wrong fort. We us'd them all very well, with

out searching them, &c. Fresh Gales and fair ..

^Weather, Wind from the N N E. to the E S E.

Sept. 1 9. After we had took the Prize, we stood

to the Westward for Tenerijf, in order to have her

ransom'd where our Agent Mr. Fanbrugh press'd

to go astioar with some of the Prisoners, At

eleven last night the Wind being at N E. when

we were very near the Shore, we could hardly^

weather Cape Nago, the Eastermost part of fen**.
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1708. rif, till the Wind veer'd to the Northward. We

isyrsJ stood off till Day : In the Morning it psov'd mo

derate, so we stood in for Oratava^ and sent the

Spanijl) Master of the Bark to it in his Boat, being

mann'd with some of the Prisoners. Mr. Van-

brugh still, insisting to go ashore, I consented, tho

against my Judgment, and he went with them to

treat for the Ransom of the Hull of the Bark;

her small Cargo, which consisted in twb Butts of

Wine, and one Hogshead of Brandy, and other

small matters, we designed for our own use in

both Ships* the Agents of, each being to take an

account of it the first Opportunity. Frefli Gale

of Wind at NE.

Sevt.zo. About eight this Morning came a Boat

off from OratavA with a Flag of Truce, and

brought a Letter signifying that unless we would

immediately restore the Bark and Cargo,' Mr. Van-

irugh sliould be detained. I sent to Capt. Courtney?

who agreed with me on an Answer. We stood

in with our Ships within a League of the Town,

to tow ill the Boat for Dispatch, and about eleven

they went ashore again. Wind at N E by &

'very fresh.

The Letter sent us was as follows:

Capt. Rogers and Capt. Courtney j '

* .Gentlemen*^ Port Oratava^ lo Sept. 1708;

M Letter c \70UR Lieutenant coming ashore, and haV-

fromPort * j[ ing given an account to 6ur Governor of

pratava. c yQur having taken a Boat belonging to this place

c bound to Forteventura 5 we must inform you

c that her Majesty is graciously pleas'd to allow d

* Trade between her Subjects and the People of

c these Islands, whereof we suppose you are not

< v ignorant 5 and that it is approved of not only

* by his Catholick Majesty, but also by the most

f gracious
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V gracious Christian King, who has sent express i7?J£

4 Orders unto his Consul here, that none of his U^VSl

4 Men of War or others shall molest any Ship

c trading to these Islands : and there has been

4 actually an Example of a Ship belonging to the

i Subjects of her Britannick Majesty, which was

* taken by a French Privateer, and upon due Ap*

4 plication to the French Consul, the Ship was re-

4 stor-cL Wherefore toe are atl of Opinion, that

4 these eah be no tdoni for your making a Prize

x of this Spanish Bark*, for it wiU be extremely

1 * prejudicial to her Majesty's Subjects that reside

* here, ahd likewise to those in England trading

4 hither, by prohibiting of all future Trad^, by

4 making more than sufficient Reprisal upon our

4 Effects her£, and perhaps on our Persons, by

4 reason of the evident Breach on our part of the

4 stipulated Trade which has been concerted With

fc usi Wherefore we must once more desire you to

4 restore the Spanish Bark, as you will answer the

4 contrary . before her Majesty, who has sofarap?

4 prbv'd of the private Ttade, that she was pleas'd

1 to allow of two Men of War (viz. the Dartmouth

4 Capt; C?ck} and the Greyhound, Capt. Hariot) the

4 last year, who had express Orders to molest in

4 no manner of way any Vessel belonging to the

4 Spaniards m7 which accordingly they obscrvM*

4 Wherefore sis you have a due Regard to what

4 is so mnch the Interest of het Majesties Sub-

4 jects, we expect at the return of this Bbat, that

4 you will make Restitution of the said Bark, o-

1 therwise Mr. Vanhrugh will not be permitted tcS

4 go off, and there Will be extravagant Reprisals

ft made upon our Estates knd Persons, tvhich we

c expect you will take into your Consideration i

4 and weeannot onlit td let you know, that there

4 is now a Spariijh Bark actually in EHgUhdy which

* is daily expected with other EMUlh Ships to
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1708. 4 load Wine, which they will not be admitted

^V^o < to do, in case you don't restore this Bark. We

4 don?t doubt but the People here out of Com-

c plaisance will make you some acknowledgment

4 of a Refreshment. ,

/Gentlemen,

Your very humble Servants,

J. Touldon, Vice-Consul, J. Crcfse,

Bernard Walsh, - G.Ikzj-Gerald.

4 Pray excuse Haste, that we have not time to

* transcribe. The rest of the Merchants are in

4 the City where our Governor generally re-

4 -sides, being about six Leagues hence.

0ur Answer was thus :

On hoard the Duke-Frigat,

Gtntleinehy Sept. 20.

I TT E have yours, and observe its Contents ;

W but having no Instructions given us with

our Commission relating to Spamjh Vessels trading

amongst these Islands, \ve can't justify the . part

ing with this Bark on your single Opinions. It

was Mr. Vanbrughh misfortune to go ashore} and

if he is detained, we can't help it. To have con

vinced us satisfactorily of what you fay, you

ought to have sent us a Copy of her Majesty's

Orders or Proclamation j but we doubt there's

no such thing in this cafe. IfMr. Vanhrugh is un

justly detain'd, we'll carry the Prisoners we

have on board to the Port we are bound to, let

the Consequence be what it will. We are re-

quir'd to be accountable no farther than we are

obliged by our Instructions, which we have given

sufficient Security already to follow, and don't

fear a Premunire whea we comply with them,4 We

Our An*
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c We know Fishing- Boats are excus'd on both 1708.

. c sides, and all trading Vessels from Rio la Hache c/WJ

c to the River of Chagre in the Sp*»*/fc Weft-Indies.

c We admire the Master and Passengers should be

c so ignorant of a thing so necessary to be known by

c 'em, for we never had the least word or intima-

c tion from them of what you write. The Exam-

c pie you give us of a Trade here allowed by the

* French King and Duke ofJtnjou^ we don't admire

c at, because it is for the Benefit of the Spaniards j

* and we know the English Ships are protected no

4 farther than in Anchor-Ground: and since we

* took this Vessel.at Sea, we shan't part with her

c unless on our own Terms. If you are positive

c in what you wrote us, and conscious what detri-

c mentitwill be to the Englijh Tradq, you have

x no way to prevent it., but immediately to ran-

1 som this Bark \ and if it be her Majesty of Great

x Britain's Pleasure, and we are better inform ?d in -

4 £ngland7 then we can justify oar Conduct to the

1 Gentlemen that hnploy'd us, and you will be

* again reimbursed. We (hall wait but a short

c time for an Answer, having Water and Provisi-

L ons for our selves and Prisoners to the Englijh

* Settlements, where we are bound. We are ap-

c prehensive you areoblig'd to give us this Advice

* to gratify the Spaniards } and with Respect are.

Gentlemen,

Your Humble Servants,

Woodes Rogers,

Stephen Courtney,

* If you fend us Mr. Vanhrvgh% and the Man

* with him, we'll fend you the Prisoners but

* we'll not part from the Bark, unless ran-

t fom'd; tho the Value is not much, we will

C 2 ' not
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1708. c not be impos'd on. We desire you to use

;i/V^ c all manner of Dispatch without loss of

4 time, which we can't allow, nor answer it

c to our Employers.

Their An* Sept. 2\ . At six last night the Spanish- Boat came

jmr. again to us with dilatory Answers to our last, in

sisting on behalf of the Spaniards, that the Goods

should be returned 'em, tho they consented to ran

som theN Bark. To which wfc immediately re

turned an Answer for we were angry at their

Tediousness and our ill Treatment, our time be

ing precious, because we were informed that they

expected every hour a small Privateer that usually

cruis'doffof Madera, as also a Spanish Ship from

the Weft-Indies designed for Santa Cruz.: So that

it look'd like a Design, to keep us herein suspence

till these Ships might get safely in, on the other

Our Reply, side of the Island. Our Answer was to this effect :

That had it not been out of respect to our'Officer

on shore, we would not have staid' one minute,

but would now stay till Morning for their Answer,

' and take a Cruise among the Islands some time

lQnger than we intended, in order to make a Re

prisal -0 and tho we could « not -land our Men,

would visit the Town with ov: Guns by eight ne!xt

morning : adding, that we hop'd to meet with the

Governor's Frigat, and Ihould repay his Civility in

his own way, but wonder d that they beingJEngliJh-

men should trifle with us. The Letter had its

effect; for this Morning at eight a clock we stood

in close to the Town, and spy'd a Boat coming, off^

which prov'd t6 be one Mr. Crojfe an English Mer

chant, and Mr. Fanbrvgh our Agent with him, with

Wine, Grapes, Hogs, and other Necessaries, for

the Ransom of the Bark. Upon bis coming up,

we immediately went to work, discharge the

■Bark, and parted the small Cargo between our two

Ships*
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Ships. We treated Mr. Crojse as well as we could, i 708,

and at his desire gave the Prisoners back as much vV"^'

as we could find of what belonged to their Persons *,

particularly to the Fryars their Books, Crucifixes,

and Reliques. We presented the old Padre Guar

dian} with a Cheese, and such as were strip'd, with :

other Clothes. So that we parted,very well sitisfy'd

on all sides. Mr. Crojse told us the Spaniards ashore

were very inquisitive whither we were bound \ and

understanding by the Prisoners that our Ships were

slieath'd, and so full of Provisions, they suspected

we designed for the South-Sea : and he informed us

that four or siveFrexcb Ships from 24 to 5o.Guns French

sail'd thence about a month before on the same shiPs £one

Voyage. But we did not think sit to own there, g ^

that we were bound to any other place than the $ea. 1

English West-Indies. These Islands being so well

known, I need not add any Description of them.

We saw the Pike of Tenerijf plain but once while

there, it being generally clouded -7 you may often

see the Top above the Clouds, when the rest is

all covered with them. Now we are indifferently

well stocked with Liquor, and shall be the better

able to endure the Cold when we get the Length

of Cape Horn, which we are inform'd has always

very cold bad Weather near it.

Sept. n. Last night just as we had finished with

Mr. Crojse, and delivered the Spaniards their Bark,

we spy'd a Sail to the Westward of the Island be

tween three and four in the Evening. We im

mediately made what Sail we could, and steer'd

WbyN. along the Shore. At eight a clock we

were an, sight of Gomera bearing S S W. distant

three Leagues, Talma W by IS}, distant five Leagues.

We lost sight of the Sail before Might, spoke with

our Consort, and agreed to keep between Palma

and Gomera in our Voyage; it being uncertain to

,meet with the Chase the next day, since last night

C3 stie
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1708. she was near five Leagues from us, so that we be-*

t/W liev'd slie might get 'into a place of safety, if an

Enemy, before we could see her. Besides, there

came on a stiff Gale, which put us quite out of

hopes of seeing her again to advantage. Fair - Wea

ther, fresh Gales at N E by R

Seft. 23. About five yesterday, in the afternoon,

when at least 36 Leagues distant, we saw the Pico

Tenerifs very plain. Fine pleasant;Weather, fresh

Gales with smooth Water, Windat'NEby E.

Sept. 24. We sent our Boat for Capt. Courtneyj

Capt. Cook, Mr. Stratton^ arid Mr. Bath their Agent,

who staid and dinM with us } and whilst they were

aboard, we held a Council, the Result of which

was as follows. . 4 ,

At a Committee by Desire of Capt. Woodes

Roger Capt. Thomas Doverr and Capt*

Stephen Courtmyr held on board the Duke*

\ T& have examined all Letters and Proceedings;

iW that happen d at and after the taking the Spa- _

fllstl Bark>> and the Reason of both Ship: Stay off of

Tenerifs^ and amongst the Canary Islands '7 and we do

approve of all that was transacted and wrote : the

major part of m having at the time when Jtwai done

advised the Commanders to it* Witness our Hands^

Tho* Dover, Pref William Stratton,

Steph. Courtney, Robert Frye,

Woodes Rogers, Charles Pope,

Will. Dampier, Thomas Glendal,

Edward Cook, John Bridge,

Carl. Vanbrugh, Johi* Ballet,

William Bath,

Whilst the Committee were together, Mr. fan-

brugh complained I had npt treated him as I ought:
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upon which I ofler'd tq refer it to all presents that 1 708.

we might not have needless Misunderstandings at V'V'V

the beginning of our Voyage } and they came to

the following Resolution.

WHEREA S there has been some Difference be-

' tvbeeq Cast. Woqdes Rogers and Mr, Carle-

ton Vanbrugh the Shiss Agents it being refer d to

the Councils we adjudged the said Mr* Vaflibrugh to

be much in the wrong* In witness whereof, we have

fet'our Hands^ the 24th qf Sept. 1708.

Tho.- Dover, ,Pr<?/« William Bath,

Stephen Courtney, Charles Pope,

William Dampier, Thonjas Glendal,

Edward Cook, John Bridge,

Robert Frye, John Ballet.

William Strattpn,

5^25. This day, according to custom, we Pass the

duck'd those that had never pass'd the Tropick be- Tropics

fore. The manner ofdoing it was'by a Rope thro a

Block from the Main-Yard, to hoist 'em above half

way up to the Yard, and let 'em fall at once

into the Watery having a Stick cross thro their

Legs, and well fastned to the Rope, that they

might not be surpriz'd and let go their hold.

This prov'd of great use to our fresh-water Sailors,

to recover the Colourof their Skins which were*

grown very black and nasty. Those* that we

duck'd after this manner three times, were about

60, and others that would not undergo it, chose

to pay Half a Crown Fi#e y tfoMony to be levy'd

and spent ata publick Meeting of all jthe- Ships

Companys, when we return to England. The

Dutch Men and some EngUJh Men delir'd to be

duck'd, some six, others eight, ten, and twelve

times, to have the better Title for being treated

G 4 when
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1708* when they come home. Wind N W by W- and

ly^V veering to the Northward and Eastward

Sept* 2(5. Yesterday in the Afternoon we sold

the loose Plunder of the Bark amorigst the Sailors

by Auction. Kair Weather, moderate Gales at

-3SJ NE* had a very good Observ. Lat. 21. 33. N-

Sept> 29. Betwixt nine and ten at night, a Sailor

going up to furl the Main-Top-Gallant Sail, fell

suddenly without any noise from the Main-Top

v over bo^rd, occasioned as I supposed by a Fit. At

tune this morning we saw Land, and supposed it

to be Sal one of the Cape De Verd Islands, bearing

§ E by &. distant about 1 2 Ls. At twelve a clock

at noon it bore E S E. dist. 4 Ls. fair Weather,

smooth Water, freKh Gales at NE. Lat. 17. 5. N»

Long. W« from £004(00, 23. 16.

Sept. $0. After being satlsfyM the Island was

$4l> we stood from it W and W by N. for St.

Vincent* At four a clock Sal bore E by S. % S. dist,

ro Ls. At six Sp Nicholas horeS W by W, dist.

8 Ls. We went witluan easy Sail till four this

Morning, and layby to make the Islands, because

we had none aboard either Ship that was acquainted

with 'era. When day broke, we saw the Islands all

in a, ranges much as is laid down in the Draughts,

St. Vin- t At ten a clock we anchoV'd in the Bay of St. Vin-

cento cent in five fathom Water. *Tis 4 fine Bay : The

Jfib*/em' Nar^hmost Point bore North near a mile dist. and

1 the Westermolk Point bore West dist. about two

miles ; MonVs Rock, which is likera Sugar-Loaf,

high and round, and bold on every side, lies almost

in the Entrance of this fine sandy Bay on the West-

side of the Island ; But nearest the North Point of

th^ Bay, Sailors must be careful as they come in,

not to run too near under the high Land of the

< North Point, for fear of being becalm'd, and sudden

Haws coming every way upon 'em. Th$re being a

small Shoal about three Ships length almost with-

. ■' ' ' out
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out the point, but giving it a small birth it's bold 1 io3,

enough; We ran within two Cables length of^v-^

the first round Point, next to the long sandy Bay,

and came tQ %n apchor in clean sandy Ground,

Monk's Rock bore >J W by N. dish % Mile-, the

Body of the Island St. Antonia bore NW \ dist?

nine Miles.

This is a fine Bay and good Landing, but the best:

at the ^orthermost Point. The Wood lies in the

middle of the sandy Bay, and the Water between

the North Point and the place where we anchorM.

There is good Anchoring all over the Bay, and

the Monks-Rock will direct any Stranger into itf

there being no other like it about this Jfland on

the side opposite to St. Antonio. . It blows here a

constant Trade-Wind betwixt the E by N, and

the NNE. except in the Months of Qftobery No

vember, Decembery and January^ it sometimes blows

Southerly with Tornadoes and Rain.

Ottober 1 . We clear'd our Ship yesterday, but it

blow'd too hard to row our Boat-Loads of empty r

Butts afhoar and we could do but little to Wood

ing and Watering, till this morning we were

forc'dto get a Rope from the Ship to the water

ing-place, which is a good half-mile from our

anchoring-place, and so haul'd our empty Casks

ashore by Boat-loads, in order to have 'em burnt

and cleaned in the Inside, being Oil-Casks*, and

for want of cleaning, our Water stunk insuffera

bly* I borrowed a Cooper from the Dutches^ and

having five of my own, made quick dispatch.

OBob. 3. We sent pur Boat over to Sr. Antonio^

with Joseph Alexander a good Linguist, and a re

spectful Letter to the Governour, who account*

himself a Great Man here, tho very poor, to get

in Truck for our Prize-Goods what we wanted \

they having plenty of Cattel, Goats, Hogs,

Fowls, Melons, Potatoes, Limes, ordinary Bran
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St. Anto

nio.

dy, Tobacco, Indian Corn, &c- Our People were

very meanly stock'd with Clothes, and the

Dutchess's Grew much worse ; yet we are both

forc'd to watch our Men very narrowly, and pu

nish several of rem, to prevent their selling what

Clpthes they have for Trifles to the Negroes, th£t

came over with little things from St> Antonias.

The People at all these Islands rather chuse

Clothing or Necessaries of any fort than Mony,

in return for what they fell. The Letter sent by

the Linguist: to the Governour of St. Antonio?

Senior Joseph Rodriges, was as follows :

Honourable Sir^

Letter to 1 »TpHE Bearer hereof is one of our Officers,

the Gover- c yvhom we have f£nt to wait upon your Ho-

mur of c n0ur with our due Respects, and to acquaint

you with our Arrival in the Bay or St. Vincent >

c and further, that being Subjects and Servants of

4 her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain^ a High

1 Ally and Confederate of his Sacred Majesty the

c King of Portugal^ and having several Necessaries

* which we supposed the Inhabitants of your

4 Island may want, and supposing they can ae-

c commodate us per contra^ we are desirous of an

* immediate Traffick with them. We arrived

c three days ago, but being Strangers were un-.

c acquainted in these parts, and not sooner in-

c form'd of your Honour's Residence in the neigh-

<■ bouring Islands -7 else we had been earlier with

c our Respects : and if not too great a Favour,

* we fliould be proud to fee your Honour on

c board. Our Stay cannot exceed two days more,

1 so that Dispatch is necessary. We have Mony

c or Goods of several kinds, to pay or exchange

1 for what they bring. The Bearer can inform

4 your Honour of the publick Occurrences of

c rofer and the great Successes of the Confederate

, ' < ' * Arm
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c Arms against: the French and Spaniards ; which, 1708.

c no doubt must soon be follow'd with a lasting L/Wf

c Peace, which God grant. We subscribe our

4 selves with much Respect,

Your Honour's most Obedient

Humble Servants,

Woodes Rogers,

Stephen Courtney.

Ottob. 4> Our Boat returned this Morning ; but

the Landing-place being far from the inhabitable

part of St. Antonio^ they brought nothing but a

few Limes and Fowls, and left our Linguist be

hind to get what we wanted. We struck two of

our Gun-room Guns into the Hold, being useless

in their place, and the Ship having too much top-

weight, and not very stifE We had plenty of

Fish here, but not very good. Wind at N N E.

Ottob. 5. Our Boat went to St- Antonio to fee for

our Linguist, according to appointment. We

heeFd and clean'd our Ships, and got a great deal

of Wood and Water aboard. Wind at N E# fine

Weather, ,

O£lob.6> Our Boat return'd with nothing but

Limes and Tobacco, and no News of our Linguist*

But soon after there came another Boat belonging

to that part of the Island where the Governour

lives, with his Deputy-Governour, a Negro, who

brought Limes,Tobacco, Oranges, Fowls, Potatoes,

Hogs, Bonanoes, Musk and Water-Melons, an4

Brandy, which wet bought of him, and paid in such.

Prize*Goods as we had left of the Bark's Cargo

cheap enoughJ They are poor People, and will

truck at any Price for what they want, in such

Payments as they can make.

Ottoh 7. We sent our Boat at Three this Morn

ing to fee if our Linguist w^s return'd. The

r Deputy-
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1708. Deputy-Governour told us he promised him to

L/W wait at the Water-side all that night where we

pat him ashore, and that there were Cattel for us

if we would fetch 'em. We were ready to fail :

A good Wind at JSfE. and a frelh Gale.

Our tin- oBob. 8. Our Boat return'd yesterday in the

guili de- Afternoon with two good black Cattel, one for

jeytS* each Ship, but no News of our Linguist-, upon

which we consulted with the Officers of both

Ships, and all unanimously agreed, that we had

better leave him behind, than to wait with twa

Ships for one Man that had not follows his Or

ders. We held a Committee on board the

Dutches* to prevent Embezlements in Prizes, and

to hinder Feuds and Disorders amongst our Offi

cers and Men for the future, because the small

Prize had stiew'd us, that without a Method to

be strictly observed in Plunder, it might occasion

the worst of Consequences to both Ships, and such

Quarrels as would not easily be laid. So with the

Consent and Approbation of the Officers ap

pointed for a Committee, we unanimously agreed

on it, to prevent those Mutinies and Disorders

amongst the Men of both Ships, who were not

^yet reconciled since the taking the small Canary-

Prize. They all insisted there was never any Pri

vateer's Crew hinder'd from Plunder?, so that we

were forc'd to agree on the following Instrument

of a Dividend, when we should meet with any

Pri?:e. And that the things we deem'd to be

The Red- Plunder, according to custom in Privateering,

fins that Ihould tend as little as possible to the disadvantage

forc'd us of the Owners, we did for that end take care by

the second Article in the said Instrument and A-
m tx% greement with the Men, to reserve the Power of

adjudging what should be deem'd Plunder, unto

the superior Officers and Agents exclusive of the

Grew^ fye. For we found it would be next to a

«ura,ch?
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miracle to keep the Men in both Ships under Com- 1 7o8«

tnand, and willing to fight resolutely on occasion, WX^

if we held 'em to the Letter of Agreement with

the Ownei*si> which was not duly considered of at

home. We had a particular Regard however to

the Sentiments of the Owners, delivered oil this

head in Discourses at several times with divers of

the Committee, as my self, Capt. Dover^ Capt*

Courtneyj Mr. Robert Frye, and Mr. Carltton Van-

brugh j and particularly in Kingroad to the Men,

at the time of signing of their Instrument- By all

which we judged that the Owners could not but

approve of the Measures that we took on this oc

casion, and that the good effects of 'em would

abundantly answer our Intentions. Altho the Of

ficers and Men did voluntarily allow Capt. Court*

ney alid me 5 per Cent, each, out of the Value of all

Plunder, it was much less than our Dsie j and we

would have been glad to have let all . alone, pro

vided we could with the Advice of our chief

Officers in both Ships have contriv'd any other

Method ( to be safe in the Prosecution of our

Designs with our Men, and have kept them to

their Duty on al! occasions, at so great a distance

from hbme: without their being easy, we must

unavoidably, have run into such continual Scenes

of Mischief and Disorder, as have not only tended

to the great Hindrance, but generally to the to

tal Disappointment of all Voyages of this nature,

that , have been attempted so far abroad in the

Memory of Man. The Agreement we made was

as follows.

At
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At a Committee held on board the Dutches*

the %ih oi QStober, 1708. it is agreed by

the Officers and Men of both Ships to the

sundry; Particulars following,

The Regu- lm^V.1mjnHAT all Plunder on board each Prize we

lations a- £ take by either Ship, pall be equally divi-

bmt Flm- ^ yetmen the Company of both Ships^ according

- er' so each Manrs respective whole Share7 as pitfd by the

Owners or their Orders*

2. That what is Plunder Jhall be adjudged by the

superior Officers and Agents in each Ship.

- 3. That if any Person on board either Ship do con*

teal any Plunder exceeding one Piece of Eight in va

lue, 24 hours after the Capture of any Priz.e, he jhall

be severely pump^d^ and lose his Shares of the Plun

der. The fame Penalty to be infiiffed for being drunk

in time of )AHvon, or disobeying his superior Officer's

"Commands^ ot concealing himself or deserting his

post in Sea or Land-Service \ except when any Priz.e

taken by Storm in Boardings then whatsoever is ta~

lien pall be his own<> as followeph :\ 'A'Sailor or Land*

man 10 1. Any 'Officer below the Carpenter 20 1. A

Mate-, Gunner1 Boatswain, arid Carpenter 40 1. A

'Lieutenant or Master 80 1. And the Captains ioo\p

"ever and above the Gratuity promised■ by the Owners

'to such as ftall signalize themselves.

■ 4. lhatpublick Books of Plunder are to be kept in

each Ship attested by the Officers^ and the Plunder to be

appraised by Officers chosen^ and divided as soon as

poffible after the Capture. Also every Person to be

sporn and searched so soon as they pall come a-

ifoard^ by such Persons as jhall be appointed for that

purpose t The Person or Persons refusings jhall forfeit

their pares of the Plunder as above*

4-
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5. In consideration that Cast* Rogers and Capt. 1708,

Courtney, to make both Ship Companies eafy^ have l-Z'VX

given the whole Cabin-Plunder (which in all pro

bability is the major part) to be divided as afore*

said '-) we do voluntarily agree, that they shall have

5 per Cent, each of °em^ over and above their re

spective Shares^ as a Consideration^for what is their

Due of the Plunder aforesaid.

6. Thtit a Reward of twenty Pieces of Eight shall

be given to him that firfi sees a Priz,e of good Value^

or exceeding 50 Tuns in Burden*

7; That such of m who have not fgnd already to

the Articles ofAgreement indented with the Owners^

do hereby oblige our selves to the fame Terms and Con

ditions as the rest of ' the Ships Company have done?

half Shares and half Wages, &c.

v To which Articles of Agreement we have set our

' Hands, as our full Intent and Meaning, without

any Compulsion,t

Sign'd by the Officers and Men of both Ships.

Otlob. %. At seven in the Evening (after having

put the Deputy-Governour ashore, where he must

lie in a Hole of the Rocks^ there ibeing no House

on that part of the Island) we came to sail: our

Consort got before us, and lay with a Light for

us- There were several Negroes on the Island,

that came from St. Nicholas and St. Antonio to

make Oil of Turtle, there being very good

green Turtle at this time of the Year, which I

sometimes gave our Men to eat* They have like

wise Wild Goats, but in no great plenty ; wild

Asses, Guinea-Hens and Kerlews, and abundance

of Sea-Fowls. Capt- Dampier, and others aboard

each Ship, that had formerly stopt at St- Jagoy

another of these Cape de Verd Islands, told us,

that tho this Island is not often frequented by

Ships, yet it is preferable to $u Jago for stopping

outward,
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1 79& outward, because 'tis a much bettet Road for Shipsj

V^r^> and more convenient for Water and \V00d4 and

i tnd°' better Landing. The Island is mountainous

the other anc* barren* the plainest: part lies against this fan-

islands dt- dy Bay where we rode. The Wood that grows

jtrWd. in it is Ihort, and for no use but Firing; They

have very large Spiders here, which weave their

Webs so strong betwixt the Trees, that 'tis diffi

cult to get thro 'em. Where we water'd, there's

a little Stream that flows doWii the Hill from a

Spring, and is very good, but in other parts 'tis

brackish. This Island was formerly inhabited, and

had a Governor, but is 116w only frequented in

the Season for catching Tortoises by > the Inhabi

tants of the other Islands* who are for ths most

part Negroes and Mulattoes, and very poor-

The Stock of wild Goats in this Island is almost

destroyed by the People of St* Nicholas and St- An

tonio. The Heats are excessive to us who came

newly from Europe so that several of oui* Men

began to be sick, and were blooded. Some of our

Officers that went ashore a hunting, could meet

ho Game but a wild Ass, which after a long Chafe

they got,within shot and wounded 5 yet Jie after

wards held out so as to tire them, and thejr re

turned weary and empty-handed*

These Islands are so well known, that i heed

not say much of 'em. They are ten in number*

of which St. Tago, Sti Nicholas Sonavifi, St. An

tonio, Brava Mayo, and Fuego are inhabited : The

latter is so nam'd from a Volcano. St. Jago is much

the largest and best, and the Seat of the chief

Governoun It produces a small matter Of Indico,

Sugar and Tobacco ^ which, with their Goat-Skins

and others, they fend to Lisbon* The Capital is

of the sanie Name, and the See of a Bishop.

There is also a Town Call'd Ribera Grande, which

is said to conSst of 500 Houses, and has a good

Harbour
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Harbour towards the West. , The Air of this 1708.

Island is ribtvety wholespnv and the Spil uneven.

Their Valleys produce sqme Corn and Wine*

Their Goatsare fat and 'gopd Meat, ajud the she

ones are laid to bring three ;ojr four Kid$ at a time

once in four months. St. Nicholas is the best peo

pled next to. St'.Jago. The Island Maya* has a great

deal ofrSalt naturally made by the Sun from the

Sea-W^ter, which is left from time to time in

Pits on shore r.Mt^s known they load many Ships

with that Commodity in a Year, and are able to

furnish some thousands, fead they Vent for it. The

fine Marroquin Leather <i$ ijiade of their Goats-

Skins.:? The; other inhabited Islands afford more

or less of Provisions, They have their Name

from Cape^msi on the African Coast, from whence

they lie about 1 66 Leagues to the Westward. The

Portuguese fettled herein 1572. We had very-

hot Weather here. 0i/the %th a brisk Gale at

ENE*; Afcaine last nigljf St.Antonio s bore NW

by N. diist./& Ls. from w;hence we took our Pe-

parture for the Isle of Grande, in Branile.

Offob;9,: Fair Weathe.tf, .bcisk Gale |of Wind at

NE. We saw abundajiee:Jpf flying Fi(h. At 12

a clock being* near the L&M4 N. we hal'd up S E.

by S; to get well to the Eastward, expecting as

usual to meet with Southerly Winds, when near

ithe Equinoctial, HadanObscrv. Lat. ;i 2. 53.

Oftbb. 1 Oi Fair: Weather, moderate ' Gales of

Wind at N E by E. These 24 hours we met

with several great RipUngs as if a Current, which

had it jbeeri calm: we would have tryM.

Qftob.i i. Wind and Weather; as before till

seven last flight, when we had much Lightning fol

lowed by a hard Shower of Rain, and a Calm en-

su'd. Such Weather is customary as we draw near

the Lijaer '

D Otloh.
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1708. Cloudy Weather, with moderate

o'VVJ Gales from the SS W. to the S W by W. all hit

night but this morning cloudy Weather, with

hard Showers of Rain. This day we put up the

Smith's Forge, and he began to work on such

things as we wanted.

Otiob. 21 . Yesterday I din'd on board Captain

Courtney. Nothing remarkable happened since the

i-4fi, but veerable Winds and frequent Showers

of Rain, with Calms. We agreed with our Con-,

fort, if possible, to stop at the lfle 'frinidado, and

not to water and refresh at Brazile, for fear of

our Mens deserting, and losing our time,

08ob. 22. Close cloudy Weather all night, with

Squalls of Rain. At ten this morning it clear'd

up: Capt. Courtney came aboard of us^ and sent

back his Boat for Capt. Cool*, with Orders to bring

A second Mr. Page^ second Mate, with him, to be in the

Matepu- room of Mr. Balien, that we exchanged out of

nj^/or our Ship. Page disobeying Command, occasions

H wy* Capt Cook^ being the superior Officer aboard, to

strike him *, whereupon Page struck him again,

and several Blows past : but at last Page, was forc'd

into the Boat, and brought on board of us. And

Capt. Cook and others telling us what Mutiny had

pass'd, we order'd Page on the Fore-Castle into

the Bilboes. He begg'd to go into the Head to

ease himself:, under that pretence the Corporal

and the rest left him for a while: upon which he

leapt over board, thinking to swim back to the

Dutches*^ it being near calm, and the Captains out

, of the Ship. However, the Boat being along

fide, we soon overtook him, and brought him on

board again. For which and his abusive Lan

guage he was lash'd to the Main-Geers and drub'd ;

and for inciting the Men to Mutiny, was after

ward confin'd in Irons aboard the Duh.

OBobl
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0£Mvl8.. At five last; night we were on the 170&

Equinoctial, and spyVi a Sail about 4 Leagues dist.

to Windwards bearing S by E. and thinking. Ihe

had not seen us, we layby in her way from six a

clock till half an hour past ten, hoping to meet

her if bound to the Wejt-Indies j but it growing

dark* and she having, as we suppose^ seen us be*

fore night, and alter'd her Courses we saw no

more of her. This day we began to read Prayers

in both Ships Mornings or Evenings,asOpportunity

wotild permit* according to the Church of Eng*

landy designing to continue it the Term of the

Voyage. Cloudy Weather* moderate Gales 3$

SEbyS.

0£lob.2$>. This Morning I let Mr* Page out of

Irons on his humble Submission* and acknowledg

ing; h|s Fault* with Promises of Amendment;

Fair pleasant Weather* with a frelh Gale,

Novemb. 1 . This Morning between one and four spfon tf

a clock the Sea seetn'd to be in a Bleach as far as fist* make*

we could fee, being a Moon-light Night. The '?* , *

Watch being surprizM^ call'd up; for they ^^£/re

supposed it to be something extraordinary, and

hove the Lead: but finding ijo Ground* were au

easy, and .afterwards believ'd that it was the

Spawn of Fish floating on the Water, Fair Wea-

theiy . with moderate Gales.

Novemb. 2* This Morning two Persona being ac- tonceattts

cus'd of concealing a Peruke of the Plunder in the of Plunder

Cwdry Bark, two Shirts* and a Pair of Stockings 5 fwft&

and being found guilty, I ordet'd them into tke

Bilboes : After which they begg'd pardon, pro*

nlisM Amendment, and were discbcirg'd* Plea

sant Weather and moderate Gales of Wind from

E S B to S E by S. Had an Observ. Ut. 7* 50; S*

Nov.4. Yesterday about four in the Afternopit

we spoke with our Consort, and agreed to b$ar

away for th* Island of Grande 34 Brauln it beshg.

Di ugcertam
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1708.' uncertain' to fetch the Is&ncl of TrinidMo 5 and

lyST^J besides, by the time toe could g^the length of it,

being genially close Weathers and the Sun in the

Zenith, <wtf might miss ft* small an Islands which

Would prcW6lk great loss of 'time to us. Close

Weather, toith a frefliGafeof Wind at SE*y4E.

Nov. f%. Nothing remarkable since the fourth.

We have had the Winds vety veetable. Now we

draw near the Land, thd Wirld v<*ers to the North

ward, and often strong Gales with hazy Weather.

About eleven last night we made a Signal to otir

Consort, and both lay by, thinking our selves to be

near the Land. This morning came on moderate

Weather, and we made fail again. Wind at Nby E.

Nov. 14. *This Morning at five we made the

Land of Brazil* very plain, bearing N W. We

had several- Soundings on th& 'Sand calFd'in the

Maps Bonfuudai from 2 8 to 50 Fathom A^atfer;

brown fair^S&nd, With *grey* Stones amongst it.

; We 'had several Showers of Rain with very little

Wihdfro'm'NNE. to Nby W. Lat. 22. 9. S.

Exhaor- Nov.15. At tm a clock lastnight we had a heavy

dmary Turnadtfwith Lightning, Whidh fell as if it had

lightning. been liquid- while this Storm held, which was* not

above kvL hour, we bad' all dur Sails furPd^yet

the Ship lay along very ^imteh, Wind at S W. but

afterwards calm, and little' Wind. The S\itf being

near the Zenith Hete at this time, occailons stteh

Weather. Assedn as D^y appeared, we saw tile

Laiid beating West about 7' Ls. dist. a small Breeze*

at N N W. We stood ih with it, but could not

be ccrfam'Whit fcafnd- 'ifc was : we had sundry

Soundings from 40 to 50 Fathom Water^ coarse

Sand.

jcapeUtio. Nov. 16. Yesterday Evening having a br&ve

' Breeze at E. we stood in with the Land, and sup

posed it to be the Island of Cape Frio. It makes the

Southermost Land >of several other Islands ; is

high
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high and uneven. Tfiis Island appears in two 1708.

Hills to the 'Southward: The legist looks like a^A;

Saddle, and appears at a distance Vke^two^ Islands,

but as you draw near it, you fee mat it joins.

Nov* 17. 1*his Mornm£, the Weather being

ca^xn, our Pinnace weit afhtfre with y Capt, D^w-

pier into a sandy Bay about two Leagues off*, they

brought abpard a large Tortoise which our People

eat. Tiie Tortoises on this Coast' have a strong

Tr#e. Foggy Weather,0 and very little Wind

frpm,t!he£ast to the ^W/ sometimes calm.

is/Yesterday in the Afte'fripon We came
toan anehorin 22¥athom Water. ,rThe£ast End

* of £hq l^rge Islands which,we took to' be Grande,

bPr,e W*S W* dist, al[)out 4LS. and* there's a high

^otfdy Point at the ,West end of the low sandy

"BajrsVltach at last we run by? about bne^League

and a Half from usi 1 We sent our'TPinhace alhore

well-i^anii'd to thiso Point, with; Capt. William

JDampier^ in} order rtcf be certain whether, it was

\he Entrance of Gran\dey 'betweeh* the tfro Lands.

The, Boat returns ahoat'ten a &ock\ at night,

with "a Confirmation th^t it Was' the1 Island of

Gr0ndei asjwe had faftpos'd : So we immediately

weighM* with a smaft Brefee 1" but it soW falling jad***
t Pf > Mt'i' 1 1 rv ✓ (v 5t. T x , o (brands*

^alm,ws (^ame to? ^jichor again: theft ' weighM *aranae%

^wit^ another 'small ^ree^, ana rowMsand tow'd j

bf the help of which, "at twelve- a 'cicfck we came

to an anchor in the middle of the^ Entrance of

^Island of Grande in'Vi Fathom "water. The

.Ehtr^ce goes 'in Why S. a remarkable white

RoclWrfthe Larboard fide pf the Bay"%ore SE.

abopt a mile and a half. 'Tis a long Entrance

near ^Leagues from the place we aachbr'd at.

JSsov. 20.' Yesterday atron$ a clock in* the After-

npon we sent our Boad> in, with a Lieutenant in

one Boat;, and Capt, hamper in the other, to

sounU all.the way to our watering-place, and see

D3 fc - if
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*7p8? If no Enemy lay there. \ borrowM the pushes*

M*VV Vail, and kept her a-head sounding 4, but having

a $ree*ze ^g^inst us, we got Uttle grouiid. This

fnornirig $t four we weigh'd ag^in, with the Wind

at N E. and got both into the felay on the Weft

fide of the Isle of Grande, but coujd not reach the

Cove where we design'd to water : heavy Showers

of Rain took us. At eleven we row'd and tow'd

, qtQ the Qove, where our Consort had been an

'lour before us : A Portuguese Boas came from %

small Cove oitl our Starboard side as we came in,

and told us they had fec?n rob'd by the French not

long before?. \ '

ftiutlnws ftsav. iL Yesterday Afternobft it irain'd so hard

fwf$& that our Men could not work. At four a clock

Capt. Courtney put eight of his Men in Irons far

disobeying Gormand \ -and knowing /'em jo be

Ringleader^ was willing to secure them whilst

Jiere, where they coujd run away. About six a

clock it began tp clear up, and our Pinnace with

A«gre4e Capt. Cook and Lieutenant Pope went to Angre de

ft^ys, Keys, asit*s calfd in ^art)raughts> hut the Por

tuguese c^U it , JSspJlra S'epiffift de 1$ Conception, a

* Ifo-all Village about three Leagues distant,/ to wait

on the Governou^ and acquaint him with our Ar

rival, with, a Present of Bujtter aiid Cheese,; to

propwrp his Friendship if any of our Men flipvild

theVou run away* The 3oat returned ^t twelve at night,

tuguese ^nd tojdus that when they came near the Town

jfire on our it was almost dark j that the People suspecting they

ptnzJTo were stench* fir'd on *em several tifnes, but did

^fr^h.n°hurt, and when they^ cam? ashore begged their

'pardon* The Fryars invited them to the Con

vent, ai^d fold^em they were often pjuftdfcr'd by

the French, or they should not have been so ready

to fire at ^m- The Governour wa$ gone to Mo-

faneroj a City about 12 Ls. dist^flt, but expected

^ck every day. This morning our Men went in

quf
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our Boat to hall our Fisliing-Net, and caught 1708.

some very good Fish much better than those at i/Y\?

St• Vincent*

Nov. 11. Yesterday Afternoon we got our emp

ty Casks alhore, and sent our Carpenter with a

Portuguese to look out Wood for Trufle-Trees \

our Main and Fore Trufle-Trees being both broke :

but the Weather prov'd so wet and sultry, that

we could do little or nothing. Here are abun

dance of Graves of dead Men and the Portuguese French

tell us, that two great French Ships homeward Mens

hound from the South Seas> that water'd in this Graves.

fame place about nine months before, had bury'd

near half their Men here } but God be thank'd

ours are very healthy. At this place the French

South-Sea Ships generally water both out and home

wards^ This Morning we had several Canoes

from the Town, with Limes, Fowls, Indian Corn,

&c. to exchange for such things as we could

spare< We treated 'em all very civilly, and offerM

a Gratuity to such as would secure our Men if any

of 'em run away : they all promis'd to give us

good Information, and assist us in searching after

'emf

Nov. 23. This was a fair pleasant Day, but vio

lent hot, We heel'd the Dutchefs both fides by us,

we had a great deal of Wood cut, caught excel

lent Fish with our Lines, and had several Canoes

from the Town, which informed us of a Brigan-

tins at an anchor in the Entrance where we came

in. 1 sent our Pinnace m&pn'd and arm'd to know

what Ihe was, and found her a Portuguese laden

with Negroes for the Gold Mines. Our Boat re

turned and brought a Present, being a Roove of

fine Sugar and a Pot of Sweet-meats from the

Master, who spoke a little English^ and had for

merly laird with 'cm. The Way that leads to

these Gold Mines is not far from this Place by

D 4 Water,
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1 708. Water, but the Portuguese say they lie' several days

\*QQ£S Journy up in the Country and fbjjie Will tell

of Brazil y°u't*s ten or fifteen days, others a mo*ith7s Tra-

' vel from the Town of Sanetas, 'which is the Sea-

Port; for they are cautious how tljey discover

the Truth: but these is certainly abuaVlance^of

Gold found in this Coiintry. They told jus*, the

WeirBoats French often surprize tfteir Boats, aiid 'thdfcrat one

by thl time when the JFrm£ staid to water, \^hlcfb could

French. mt exceed a month, they took of GoD± aboVe

12004 weight (in Boats from the Mites boflnd

to Rio-Janero, becatise the Way isi not gofod by

Land.) \

Nov. 24, Yesterday in the Afternoon wo xlean'd

one side by- the' Dupchefs, and thfe "MOflrfling /the

other si^e, gave the Ships great Lrsts^'tad^teving

Meij enough, whilst our Ship was cleaning,- we let

the Pinnace with Ca$t. Vover^ JVLr. P^kibfHigh^ . and

others, go to take their pleasure, butf to ^return

by twelve a;clock, When we IhdftldAfyant otir

A won- ^ Boat. When they retufri'd, they 'bVdjjght with

sirous Am- tjiem a Monstrous Creature which'lftey'had kill'd,

Zfe shaving Prickles or Ouills like, a ^Hedgfi^,: wifth

inhabh Fur between them, and the Head and Tail re

sembled those of a MoiikeVi If sturik intolerably,

which the Portuguese tdlds>ii$ 'toad *J$ly tharlSkirij

that-the Meat of it re ^erjMblidoi#,rafad' they

often killed them for tile Table. - But cmtslMen .be

ing notiyet at very short Allowance., iibj^bf 7eki

had Stomach good enough to try the-Experiment :

so that we were fore'd^to throw it averbbard/to

make a sweet Ship. Soon after came 'several Ca

noes with Portuguese in 'em, whom we treated

very civilly.

Nov. 25, This Day was fair, but very hot. We

had three or four Canoes aboard, one of which

had three Fathers belonging to the Franciscan Con

vent at Angre de Reys* We had got & great deal

of

{ants*
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of Water and Wood \ abpard, witfy mw Trulls i7°&

Trees fix'd to the head <?f the Fore-Maft ; , VO^V

Asov.,26. Yesterday Afternoon rigg'dr the

Forq-M^st again, got almost,£$nour Water

on board- Last night one Michael Jonv&hd James f>eserter*

Prtyonytyto lyt^ [Lai^fnen, run into the Woods,/^'^^

thin^ng tp get pjjgy frpm us ; tho two such Sparks ^mAey*

run ftw&y the 2^5^ from the Dytchfifs, and in the

jftight: were sp frighted with Tygeys, as they

thought, but really by Monkeys and .Baboons, that

they rain into the/watter, hollowinguoithe Ship

till ttiey were fetch'd aboard again*. About four

this Morning the Watch on the Qwiartqr-Deck spy'd

aGanpe, and pall'4- her to come, onsbpard but

tfeey^not^answering^and trying to getaway* mada

.us 'stispect they had either got our Men ithat run

away last Evening, or were conijng by Agree-

jnexit ;to fetch *€m off the Islands jwhk^v was un

inhabited* W^hmnedsately sefjt ,P#mace and A partu-

Yall ^after,'em} the^'Pmnace comingri*p near the-^fec^

;C#il6e, ffir'.d' tp tstay- 'em, but( tp^pT purpose, } at ^L^y

Ja^fthey' wpunded one of the JMfewfrifat row'd M\$a\e,

in^the Canoe. He shaftQffrn'd ap&Megg&Jaev was and one 'of

a5Fryar,- and had' 3iQ»a$Uty ofj owhich^he their Men

;gpt at the Mines/ij suppose %-hH!EFrade;of co#~ ^livd*

.jfefli^gthe Ignorantj -The^F^yarah^d njuft'tan fihe

>(paftQe| arfhpre, 0n 1 ja^litt^e Jstangi full p£*Woo4 ?s

.our Ppsafe larided,:aadc afterwards *Wt^ct|s he hid

.spmerGold there. >}&\ Portuguese %h%t^vtou\d not

runaway; with the Fa/th€r,»b#:ause 'he1had/no Gold

to hide,iknew our People to^ bejg^fijfo, andcalTd

the Father iback,, The' Man that 4wasf wounded

could riot move,' and was brought by ,our Mep,

with, the Father and several Slaves that row'd the

large Canoe, on board our Ship, twhere our Sur

geon dress'd the wounded Indian^ who died in

two hours tame. I made the Father at welcome

as I could, but he was very uneasy at the Loss of

his
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1708. his Gold and the Death of his Stave, and said he

^\T>^ would seek for Justice in Portugal or England.

Nw.ij. Yesterday in the Afternoon the Duteheft

weigh'd, and tow'd out of the Cove about a mile,

and came- to anchor to wait for us : Their Boats re

turning to the Cove to fetch what was left, thejr

spy'd two Men waiting under the fide of a Wood

by the Shore, for a Porivguese Cafnoe to get 'em off;

but our Boats landed on each side of the Point,

where they were not seen, found 'em to be the

Men that left us the Evening before, and brought

'em to us. I ordered ?em both to be severely

whip'd, and put in Irons.

'A Process This Morning Capt. Courtney and I, with most

fion <tfAn^of our Officers, except those which we left to do

gre <te what little remained unfinilh'd on board the Ships,

CMrComi~ went *n our ^oat t0 ^ngYd ^e Keys* lt being the

eat Affi Day kept for the Conception of the Virgin Maryy

tanctAtit) and a high Day of Procession amongst these People.

<$nd Enter- yhe Governour Signior Raphael de SUva'Lagos^ a

foment. j>ortttgUesey received us very handsomly. Bfeask'd

us if we would fee the Convent and Procession :

- we told him our Religion differed very much from

his. He answer'd we were welcome to see it,

without partaking in the Ceremony. We waited

on him in a Body, being ten of us, with two

Trumpets and a Hautboy, which he desir'd might

play us to Church, where our Mustek did the Of

fice of an Organ, but separate from the Singing,

which was by the Fathers well perform'd. Our

Mustek playM, Hey Boys up, go we / and all manner

of noisy paltry Tunes ; and after Service our Mu

sicians, who were by that time more than half

drunk, march'd at the head of the Company, next

to them an old Father and two Fryars carrying

Lamps of Incense with the Host, next came the

Virgin Mary on a Bier carry'd on four Mens shoul

ders.
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ders? and dressed with Flowers and Wax-dandles, 1708^

&c. After her came the Padre Guardian of the

Convent, and then about forty Priests, Fryars,

&c. Next was the Governour of the Town, my

self, and Capt. Courtney, with each df us a long

Wax-Qin<lle lighted : Next followed the rest of

our Officers, the chief Inhabitants; and junior

Priests^ with $very ope a lighted Wax-Candle:

The Ceremony held about two hours, after which

we were splendidly entertaih'd by the Fathers of

^ the Convent:, and then by the Govfernour at the

Guard-Houfe, his Habitation being three Leagues

off- It's tQ be noted, they kneePd at every Cross-

Way, and turning, walk'd round the Convent,

ami came in at another Door, kneeling and paying

their Hevotiop to the Image of the Virgin and

her Wax-Candles. They unanimously told us,

they expected nothi^ frorp us but our Company,

gnd they had no more but our Mustek.

Tlie Town consists of about sixty low Houses Augred*

builf of Mud, cover'd with Palmetto Leaves, ReYs

nieanly furnifhM. They told us they had&M

beeq plundered by the French, or perhaps they hid

t^eir Plate and other best Movables, because they

were iii doubt whethet we were Friends or Ene

mies They ft^ve two Churches and a Franciscan

Monastery tolerably decent, but not rich in Orna

ments : They have also a Guardrhouse, where

there are about 20 Men commanded by the Gover

nour, a lieutenant, and Ensign. The Monastery

ha4 sortie black Cattel belonging to it, but the

fathers would fell us jjojne.

The Fish we saw in the Road were Sharks, so

well known that I need riot describe them. 2. Pi*

lot-FiJhes, so calPd because they commonly attend

the Sharks, find out their Prey for 'em, and are

never devoured by 'em. 3. The Sucking-Fifh, so

■ call'd because of a Sucker about two inches long
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■ ?n-%tWl/tMr Steady by, the Slime of which

ih^yfiic^fo^^o^harHs andother large Fi(h,

that i^hey affegat ^Ijlj pUjU'd, off 4. EarnpUFift,

so pa^M» t^rMppfhs resemble the' Beak

of a Papr^. < ,,5, ^;,^.ock-^isli, .which, i,s very

gpofl* ancj, rape)} ljfee .Q^r^Cod. .,6. -Silver-Fish id

great^plenly : '^^eejj-hp^d "bright Pifji^rom

^tftfff.^hesr Ifl^vg, and-,xer,y gqod Meat;(But

the^a^ip roa^y toi'^s.p^goqdrrFisli-h^,', $hat

>y,e^a'^4eiqijilae, 'ejmctll,

A^j/.^ju^erdgy ^ fche jAftfrnoPR.we left

Jn$U.ieifyi&W^%oWnWit\ aboard, ,we 'fqund

th^a^ft^afljpggid^ vw^h|pfery tfiing ready.

ThjsMo/n>njg iw,e got, oqri7Ship out byf ctur Cqn,-

so^,arjd,,t|^i{^iad ^5g(^t,of the, .vfay^and

toJhf'tle^AW^iWe^^Hhripuri Boat tojlthefTp%n,

to-SFP^fBSWPM,1)? V4)F*ge» .»fld bring (th> G,ea-

ifcCMjr- tleqifta^^ TÆFAjab^ar-^our, Stops,, where ,w,e

treased 'em-th^^%^ 3* f theyslwbffi yery

»W4 Health, 1^^? jitbuvwe w^ere ,qmts,, wth 'era, by

jtoast^gTtbat{ pf the< Archbishop pt-fy@(fxbyry .*

tpjkeer* ^fijlw-^9m^^wfj^sofMbp(>Vd WtU

Ham J^'s.^p tfie,m,i(,-a5d .th^wilpi tj^^ifluor

Xo.wefi,, i^t^hey rejfcs&i^tfiCT. ^ej%%jthe

Governors, ia&d the leathers, % F ^nvejjjjfr.a

Jiastdsqm(Prfspot 9fsjBpj^.a/i4 ^bee^'fropj(both

•£hip£, iq,c/^der^$pri ^Gj1^ ^mal1 P^^P^s, aQd

ye,tte.rda,y'£ yFay^urs^ca^q f^m, and a's a "farther

Obljgatjojv °P *em 'tc»' bes careful nq"f ,,opr Letters,

wbiq^dwe, tqqk this, opportunity 'to j deli ver mto

their own hands. I lhajj #y nq{ jpoWpff Wj .Le^-

ters, ib^that theycq^tajj^^F.W thiqg material

fince.my ^p^ing outj^^th^q postscripts wrote

by Qapt< JDqver >and, jCap,^ feyrt^y, to put if.out

-of dqubt',,amqngfr, all ttiofe -jcphcern'd, "that we

,j§in'4 heartily in, prbsccutyggVquf long Uuder-

takingjf;and £hat . our pieces% qehav'd themselves
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to fetMaion ; which may 'cigar' tip' sortie iMffi-
calties ^started amongst the fGentlemefi 'at home t^NTW

before wcTail'd, that1 were1 a great Hindrance

and Discout'ageiiient to fii the begi:Ifriistg,, be

cause Mismanagement 'arich Hfofunderstahaitlg a-,

mongstthe Officers nev^r fail; of ill Bff^ctr^ to the

Voyage, iM' of spoiling the rMbn which is aa

irrecdvfcrable Loss.

Nov. 29. 'Yesterday in the Afternoon ourYall

went to Town to get Necessaries fdt ouf n£xt long

Voyage, because we were to run near 2000 Leagues

before We cduld exjkct my ke^uit^^f :Lr^uors,

unless* byi:extraordinairyL goofl feftiiae; /In the

Evening ifrcame on flawing with. thick^Showers

of Rain, which prevented the Goverqoufc $§d the

rest from going ashore that night. Tbis Morning

the Governbut and Company were carryld alhore :

at parting we salqteci 'em with a Hnzza from

each Ship, because w£'were not overstock^ With

Pouder. After which 211 the Officers of the Com

mittee met on board thelDutcbefs, where we en

quired into the true Cause of the aforefaia^/^/Ws

Death, and protested agairfst Mr. Va^rugh (who

Was the Ocfcasioh) fdr commanding our Ships Pin

nace as heklid in chase of the Canoe unknown to

me,' and Without my Order. At the Tame time I

desir'd to* have the Committee's Hands^ if they

apprbv^d What I had transacted since my leaving

thSeCknkry Islands, whidh they very readily sign'd,

as also the- Protest against Mr. Fœnbwgtfs tmadvis'd

Management } for I was sensible that good Order

and Discipline in Privateers was the only Method

to support myTelf and the other Officers, and

keep up our Authority, which is so essential to

wards acting with Success and Vigour on all occa

sions. ,This made it highly necessary in the Infan

cy of out Undertaking to prevent Innovations in

Command, which inevitably confound the most

pro--
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1708. promising Designs. Therefore 1 thought it a fit

l^W* time now to resent ignorant and Wilful Actions

publickly, and to ihew the Vanity and Mischief

of 'em, rather thaji to delay or excuse such Pro*

ceedings| which would have made the Distemper

too prevalent^ and Brought all to remediless Con*

fusion, had we ind&lg'd conceited Persons with a

liberty of hazarding the fairest Opportunities ot

Success. The above- mentioned Relolves of the

Committee follow.

At a Committee held on board the Dutchess

riding at the Island Grande on the Coast

of Brazile, by Request of Capti Tho* Dover

President, Capt. Woodes Rogersy and Capt.

Stephen Courtney, 2$ Novemb. 1708,

the Com- TTtTEhave examined, and do approve of all the

Avb*Y Proceedings and Transactions since our being

thnof^lur At f^°e Canary Islands, both as to the punishing of Of-

Proceed- fenders, and acting in all cafes for the best of our in-

wgs h\~ tended Voyage, and that tp* found it aftually necessary

therto. t0 fell ^t of the Goods taken in the Prize amongst*the

Canary Islands here, to purchase some Liquor and

other Necessaries for our Men as they go about Cape

Horn, they being very meanly clothed^ and ill provi

ded to endure the Cold \ and we ha,ve and do hereby de+

fire the Agent of each Ship to take particular Cogni

sance of what such Goods are fold arid disposed of for %

and agree that all possible Dispatch hath been made

both here and at St. Vincent, in acknowledgment of

which we have set our Hands the Day and Tear

l?>ove-written, .

Tho. DoVer, Pref William Dampier*

Woodes Rogers, Edward Cook*

Stephen Courtney, Robert Frye,

Carletost
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Carleton Vanbrugh, John Rogers, *?o8.

William Stratton, JohnConnely, 0"VNJ

William Bath5 Gco. MUbourne,

Charles Pope, s John Ballet.

MEmorandutfy That on the 26th Day of iZo-TheCom-

vember, 1708. a little before break of ®ay^ltts *Qr

a Canoe coming near the Shis Duke, as she rode at ^"y^.

Anchor at the Island of Grande on the Coasts of Bra- 5rUgh,

zile? they halyd her, she not, answering? they fir''d

at her '? upon which she row'd away? and the Captain

ordered the Boat to get ready and pursue her : And

Mr. Carleton Vanbrugh, Agent of the said Ship?

putting off the Boat? without the Order of his Captain?

or before any Commanding Officer was in pursuit of

her? firyd? or order A to be fird? at her several

Muskets at a distance : But coming nearer? he order d

the Men to fire into the Boat ? and the Corporal firings

as we have reason to believe? killed an Indian, and

took the Canoe? dtid sent her away with two of the

Duke's Men, the Corporal and a Padre? and after

wards brought the r0 of the People in the Shipys Pin~

nace 7 since which time we are informed by the Padr,e?

Master of the dead Indian, that he lost a quantity of

Gold to theValue of lool. which he fays he carry d

ashore? and hid in hopes to preserve (he taking them

for Frenchmen by their firing and chafing) which .

could not afterwards be found? altho? he fays? he

does verily believe ip was not taken by any of the

Ships People? but alledges it was lost by means of

their chafing and furpricing him. Whatever Da

mages may arise from the above-mentioned ABion

on the account of killing the Indian, or Loss of the

Gold that the Padre fays he has lost? We the Com

manders and Officers of Ship Duke and Dutchesi

Consorts? do in behalf of our selves? and the rest of ,

the Ships Company? vrotest against the unadvised Ac*

tions of the aforesaid Mr* Carleton Vanbrugh, sot

proceeding
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i. jojfo proceeding ttithdut any Order from the Captain of the

t^'VV same shipi and atting contrary to what he was Jhip'd

for. In witness whereof we have set our Hands the

29th day of -November, 1708.

Tho. Dover, Tref. William Stratton,

Woodes Rogers, William Bath,

Steph. Courtney, John Rogers,

Will. t)ampier, » Thomas Glendal,

EdwardCook, John Connely,

Rofeert Frye,' Geo. Milbourne,

Char}e$ Pope, John Ballet.

Nov. 30. The Wind continuing out of the

way, laft night we held a Gopimittee on board the

'Dutchess^ and agreed to remove Mr. Carleton Van-

brugh frdm the Ship Duke ; which Agreement is

as follows, :

JWr.Van- ^yTEtfiorandutji, This 30th of Novemb. 1708.

brugh re- J[VJL We th* underwritten Officers belonging to the

from on "^Ps Duke' and Dutchess, appointed as a Committee

board the fy the Owners of both Ships, do find it necessary for

Duke. the Good1 of our intended Voyage, to remove Mr.

fcarleton Vanbrugh from being Agent of the Duke

Frigate, to be Agent of the Dutchess, and to re

ceive Mr, William Bath Agent of the Dutthess in

his Tlade. This is our Opinion and De/ire, m ac

knowledgment of which we have hereunto set our

Hands in [the Tort of the Island of Grande on the

Coast <?/ Bmile, the Bay above»written.

*fho. Dover, Pref. Robert Frye,

Woodes Rogers, r Charles Ptfpe,

Stephen Courtney, Tho. Glendall,

William Dampierj Johft Bridge, r

Edward Cook.e, 4 *

Jfov\
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Nov. 30. About ten this morning we both 1708.

weigh'd, in order to go out on the other side of Lr\r>J

Grande^ which I think is the fairest Outlet, tho they

are both vers large, bold and good. We went

out E SE. the Wind at N E* and in two hours

Game to an Anchor again^ it proving calm, and a

Current against us.

Dec. 1. Yesterday at two in the Afternoon we

weighed again, with a Breeze at NE. but at five

a Gale came up at $ S W. and blew very strong

with Rain, insomuch that we were fore'd to bear

away, and come to an Anchor close under the

Island of Grande^ in fourteen Fathom Water.

It rain'd hard' all night, but towards morning lit

tle Wind. About ten this morning We weigh'd

Anchor, and steer'd away S W. At twelve it

was calm, and we anchored again. Just before we

anchored, we spy'd a small Vessel close under the

Shore, neat the West-end of Grande. We sent

our Boat to examine her, and found it to be the

same Brigantine our Boats were aboard of six days

befor^ and from whence I had the Present. I

gave the Master an Half-hour Glass, and other

small things of little Value, for which he was

very thankful.

Dec* 2. I wrote a long Letter to my Owners, a Letter

which Captain Dover and Captain Courtney also to our

underwrote, and gave it the Master of this Bri- Owners.

gantine, who promised to forward it by the first

Conveyance for Portugal -7 so that now I had

sent by four Conveyances. At ten this morning

wesaird, Wind at WNW. row'd and tow'd

till twelve^ and came to an Anchor to the South

ward of Grandey our Men continuing healthy.

Dec. 3. Yesterday in the afternoon we sail'd A little

with a brisk Gale of Wind at E by N. At six a IIhnd

clock in the Evening, the S W Point of Grande ~{\

■AorcW NW. distant five Leagues. The small

E - Three-
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1708. ThYZt-Hummock Island without Grande, which is

c/W; seen as you go in both ways to it, bore N E

4-N. dist. "5-Ls. the Westermost Point of the Main

bore W by S. dist. 9 Ls. from whence we depar

ted for the Ifland of Juan Fernandez.. The rest of

these 24 hours a good Gale from E by N. to the

ESE. This I obfer^'d when we came from- Cape

Frio to Grande, more than 1 have yet noted :

A Rock at About 13 Leagues to the Eastward of the Isle of

0/ Gran^e *s a high round Rock, a good League with-

Rioja- out the Land, as it appeared to us j; within it is

neiro. high mountainous Land, which we are informed

is the Entrance .to Rio-Janeiro: and as -we c^meto

the Westward, we openM a sandy Bay ;with' low

sandy Land in the middle, - and high, Land on each

side clear to the Points^ it's about 3 Leagues 0-

ver, and deep. Next to this Bay, as we came

to the Westward, open'd another low sandy Bay,

not "quite so deepy but above twice as wide. The

Westermost Point is indifferent high, and full of

Trees, which makes the Easterrtiost Point as we

enterM Grande } from whence it runs in West and

Northerly about 4 Ls.^ There is no such Bay to

the Eastward as Rio-Janeiro between-that and Cape

Frio. This is a certain Mark not to miss Grande,

which might easily be done by a Stranger, the

Latitude being near the fame for 40 Leagues with.*

in Cape Frio } but Grande lies out near two Points

farther Southerly, as you come to it from the

Eastward, than any other Land between that and

Cape Frio. We kept but an indifferent Account of

the Ship's Way from Cape Frio, being nothing but

; , fluttering Weather but the Portuguese Master told

me it is not less thari 34 Ls. We kept continual

Souncjings, and had; always Ground from one

League to ten off the Shore, from 20 to 50 Fa

thom Water: Very even and gradual Soundings,

with soft blue clayill) Sand, till we got the Length
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of Grande , then we had harder Ground, mix'd 1708.

with small S-tones and red Sand. The Shore runs L>^°

hither nearest West.

< The Island; remarkable high Land, with istand-

a fmaik iHotch, and; a! Tip standing up on one

Jde in; the middle of the highest Land, easy to be

seemv if 'clfcar and there's : a small ..Island to the

Sout&ward- without it, which rises in three little

Hummdcks- } the nearest Hummock to the Island

Grande is the least. As we came in and out, we

saw it, arid it appears alike on both sides : there

is also a remarkable round white Rock that lies

on the Larboard side nearest to Grande, between it

and the Main at the Entrance going in. On. the

Starboard side there are' several Islands, and the

Main is much like Islands, till you get well in.

The best Way, when, you open the Coves that are

inhabited on the Starboard side going >in^ is to

get a Pilot to carry you to the watering Cove

within-GrMde \ otherwise fend in a Boat to the

frelh- water Cove, which lies rouod the inner

Westernmost Point of the Island, and near a League

in : the Passage is between small Islands* but room

enoughjand bold ; it's the second Cove under the

•first high Mount and round, behind the first Point

you fee when you are in between the two Islands.

This is the Cove where we watered. There are

two other Coves very good, with some Shoal-

Banks between them, but no Shoal-Ground before

we come to this Cove. We sounded all the Passage

in, and seldom found less than ten Fathom Wal

ter, bus had not time to know or found the rest

of the.Coves. The Town bears N E. about 3 Ls.

dist. from this Cove. The Island of Grande is

#ear about 9 Ls. long high Land, and so is the

Main Within it. All you fee near the Water-side

is thick covefd with Wood, The Island abounds

with Monkeys and other wild Beasts, has plenty

E 2 of
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1708. of good Timber, Fire-wood, and excellent Wa-

L/^W>ter, with Oranges and Lemons, and GuavaS grow

ing wild in the Woods. The Neceflaries we got

from the Town were Rum, Sugar, and Tobacco,

which they fell very dear, tho not good to smoke,

'tis so very strong. We bad also Fowls and Hogs,

but the latter are scarce } Beef an$ Mutton are

cheap, but no great quantity to be had v Indian

Corn, Bonanoes, Plantanes, Guavas, Lemons,

Oranges, and Pine-Apples they abound with but

have no Bread except Gastado (the fame fort as is

eaten in our West-Indies) which they call Parana de-

pau, i.e. Bread of Wood. They have no kind of

Salleting. We had sine pleasant Weather -most of

the time we were here,' but hot like an Oven, ths

Sun being right over us; The Winds we did not

much observe,because they were little and U?eefable;

but commonly between the North and the East.

We clear'd an ordinary Portuguese here, calfd

Emanuel de Santo, and shipt another, whose Name

was Emanuel Gonsalves* ; f

M Account 1 had Newhoff's Account of Brazih on board,

of Bra- and by all the Enquiry and Observation. I could

2lle' make, found his Description of the Country, its

Product and Animals, to be just ; particularly of

that Monster calYd Lifoyd, or the Roebuck-Serpent,

which I enquired after, thinking it incredible till

the Portuguese Governour told me there are some

of them 30 foot long, as big as a Barrel, and de

vour a Roebuck at once, from whence they had

their name. 1 was also told that one of these

Serpents was kilFd near this place a little before

our Arrival. Tygers are very plenty here ori; the

Continent, but not so ravenous as those m India.

The Product of% Bra^ile is well known to be

Red Wood, Sugars, Gold, Tobacco, Whale-Oil,

Snuff, and several forts of Drugs. The P"ortvguese

build their best Ships here; The Country is now

become
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become very populous, and the People delight 1798%

much in Arms, especially about the Gold Mines, ^>^v^

where those of all sorts resort, but mostly Ne

groes and Molattoes. 'Tis but four years since

they would be under no Government, but now

they have submitted : some Men of Repute here

told me the Mines increase very fast, and that Gold

is got much easier at these Mines than in any other

Country.

t This i$ all I can affirm from my own Observa

tion concerning this Country, which was disco

vered first by the famous AmericpuVefyucuu, Anno

1500. whenhecaird it Santa Cruz, i but the tortu- ,

guese afterwards nam'd it Brazile^ from the red

Wood of that name which grows here. It's si

tuate in the Torrid Zone, and extends from the

Equinoctial to the Lat. of 28 South. The Extent

from East to West is uncertain, therefore I can

determine nothing concerning it. The Portuguese

divide it into fourteen Districts or Captainships,

fix of which, being the Northern part, were sub-

du'd by the Dutch about the Year 1637. and a Peace

concluded, allowing it to be calFd Dutch Branile,

which extended from North to South about 180

Leagues : And since it is not usual for the Dutch How the

to lose their Settlements abroad, it mayn't be a- Dutch

miss to give a brief Account how they were outed lofi Bra~

of this profitable Country. In 1643. the Face of Zlle*

the Dutch Affairs there began to alter for the

worse, the Magazines of their West-India Compa

ny were exhausted by several Expeditions against

Angola, and receiving no Supplies from Holland

as usual, the great Cpuncil at the Rectify their Ca

pital in Braz,ile, was forced to make use of what

was due to the Company, for paying the Garisons

3nd Civil Officers, and by consequence to force

their conquered Debtors the Portuguese to prompt

Payment. This oblig'd the Debtors to borrow

E 3 Mony
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1708. Mony. at 3 or 4 per Cent, per Month, which im-

poverilhM them so in a little time, that they

-were neither able to pay Principal rtor loterest.

The Portuguese immers'd themselves in Debt to

the Company, because / of their hopes that the

Fleets coming from Portugal would quickly subdue

the Dutch, and pay off all scores. Besides, there

happened a great Mortality among the Portuguese

Negroes, which they purchased from the Dutch

at 300 Pieces of Eight per head. This compleated

their Ruin } which, together with their Hatred

to the tiutch on account of Religion, made them

resolve on a; general Revolt.

•"Thfe Dutch at the sa'tne- tithe were engag'd in a

Wat with $patn at horat, and Count Maurice,

who Was Governour of Dutch Braz.ile, was recalled

)ust in the height of thje Plot. The Dutch had se

veral Discoveries of it, and an account o{ Portu

guese Commissions, importing that this Revolt was

undertaken for the Honour of God, the Propaga

tion of the Roman faith, the Service of the King,

and common Liberty. They complainM as this to

the Portuguese Government in BrazJle, who told

therrj they would cultivate a good Correspondence

with them, according to the Orders of the King

their Master; and wrote so to the Dutch Council,

yet still carry?d on the Conspiracy, till at last the

Rebellion broke out. The Dutch renewed their

Complaints, but the Portuguese Government de-

ny'd their having any hand in it, till in 1 645 they

openly invaded the Dutch, on pretence at first of

appeasing the Revolts of the Portuguese in the

Dutch Provinces, according to the Tenour of the

Peace \ but afterwards when they had got footing,

they alkdg'd the Dutch had murderd many of

^Portuguese in cool Blood ; and then carry'd on

the War till 1660. when the Dutch were fore'd to

abandon BraxMe on the following Conditions :

Thatx
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That the Crown of Portugal should pay the States 1708.

Eight hundred thousand Pounds inMony or Goods, VV*\J>

and that the Places taken on each fide in the East-

Indies should remain to the present Possessors ; and

that a free Trade should fee allowM the Dutch in

Portugal^ and at their Settlements in Africa and

Branile, without paying any more Custom than

the Portuguese. But other Agreements have been

since made between the two States, and the Por

tuguese remain in full possession of this fine Coun

try, without allowing the Dutch to trade to it.

This they fancy makes them sufficient amends for

the Loss of their large Conquests in India, taken

from them by the Dutch Eaft-Indta Company \ the

Portuguese being now the least Traders thither,

after enjoying the whole East-India Trade for above

one hundred Years.

Newhoss, who gave the best Account of Branile

at that time, assigns the following Causes for so,

easy a Reconquest of it by the Portuguese : 1 . The

Dutch took no care to have sufficient Colonies of »

their own Natives, nor to keep strong Garisons in

the Country. 2. They left the Portuguese in pos

session of ail their Sugar-Mills and Plantations,

which hindered the Dutch from getting any consi

derable Footing in the open Country. -3. The

Plantations and Sugar-Mills that fell into their

hands by Forfeiture or otherwise, they sold at

such excessive Rates, and laid such Taxes on the

Product, that the Dutch did not care to purchase

them, 4. The States of Hollands instead of re

inforcing the Garisons of Brazile, according to

Prince Maurice's Advice, reduc'd them lowqr,

notwithstanding all the Remonstrances of the

Company to the contrary \ for they were so intent

upon their Conquests in the East-Indies^ that they

seem'd willing to be rid of Brazile, which is now

a vast and populous Country, and employs a great

E 4 number
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1708. number of large Ships yearly from Portugal, who

VYV carry home an immense Treasure of Gold, besides

all other Commodities ; of that Country.

Whilst: Prince Maurice was in Brattle, the Dutch

fitted Ships thence for Chilis which arrived there :

but wanted a sufficient Force to withstand the

Spaniard, while they could be recruited, or gain an

Interest amongst the Natives, which they might

have easily done, could they have fettled, because

at that time the, Spaniards had not conquers the

Indians of Chili \ so the Dutch being too weak,

. w^re fore'd to return without effecting any thing.

I shall conclude this-Read with a brief Account of

the Natives of Brazile from Newhoff, whose Autho

rity, as I have said already, I found upon Inquiry

to be very good. They are divided, into several

Nations, and speak different Languages. They

are generally of a middling Size, well-limb'd, and

their Women not ill-featurM, They are not born

black, but become so by the Heat of the Sun.

They have black Eyes, black curl'd Hair, and

have their Noses made flat when young. They

come soon to Maturity, yet generally live to a

great Age, without much Sickness *, and many Eu

ropeans live here to above a hundred Years old,

which ,is ascrib'd to the Goodness of the Climate.

The Portuguese cut off such multitudes of 'em,, that

they perfectly hate that Nation, but were civil

enough to the Dutfh because they treated them

kindly. Such as livg next the Europeans, wear

Shirts of Linen or Callico, and the chief of 'em

affect pur Apparel ^ but those within Land go for

the most part naked, covering their Privities

slightly with Leaves or Grass fasten'd about them

with a string, and the Men exceed the Women in

Modestyv Their Hutts are built of Stakes, and

cover'd with Palm-tree Leayes. Their Dishes and

pups are made of Calabafes^ being the Shells of a
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sort of Pompions. Their chief Furniture is Ham- 1 708.

mocks of Cotton made like Network, and these L/Wf

they fasten to sticks, and use them for Beds j and

when they travel, tie them to Trees. The Wives

follow their Husbands to War and elsewhere, and

carry their Luggage in a Basket, with a Child

hung about them in a piece of Callico, a Parrot or

an Ape in one hand, and leading a Dog by a string

in the other *, while the idle Lubber carries no

thing but his Arms, which are Bows and Arrows,

Darts or Wooden Clubs. They know nothing of

Arithmetick, but count their Years by laying by

a Chesnut in the Season. Those who inhabit the

inland Parts know scarce any thing of Religion ;

yet they have a sort of Priests, or rather Con

jurers, who pretend to foretel what's to come.

They have a Notion of a Supreme Being more ex

cellent than the rest ; some reckon this to be

Thunder, and others Vrsa Minor, or some Con

stellation, They fancy that after Death their

Souls are transplanted into Devils, or enjoy all

forts of Pleasures in lovely Fields beyond the

Mountains, if they have kill'd and eat many of

their Enemies *, but those that never did any thing

of moment, they say are to be tormented by Devils.

These People are much afraid of Apparitions and

Spirits, and make Offerings to pacify 'em. Some

of 'em are mightily addicted to Sorcery, to re

venge themselves upon their Enemies } and they

have others who pretend to cure those that are so

bewitch'd. The Chilians converted some of 'em,

but the Dutch Ministers were more successful, till

they were hinderM by the Revolt of the Portu

guese. The Brazilian Women are very fruitful,

have easy Labour, retire to the Woods where

they bring forth alone, and return after walhing

thepiftlves and their Child * the Husbands lying a
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-1708. bed tbe first 24 hours, and being treated as if they

had endurM the Pains.

The TapoyarSy who inhabit the inland Country

on the West, are the most barbarous of the Na

tives, taller and stronger than the rest, and in

deed than most Europeans. They wear little Sticks

thro their Cheeks and Under-Lips, are Man*e&ters,

and use poison'd Darts and Arrows, They change

their Habitations according to the Season, and

live chiefly by Hunting and Fishing. Their kings

and Great Men are distinguished by the manner of

shaving their Crowns, and their long Nails- Their

Priests are Sorcerers, make them believe that the

Devils appear to 'em in form of Insectsy and per

form their diabolical Worship in the night, when

the Women make a dismal howling, which is

their chief Devotion. They allow Polygamy, yet

punisti Adultery by Death \ and when young Wo

men are marriageable, but courted by no body, \

their Mothers carry 'em to their Princes, who de

flower 'em } and this they reckon a great Honour.

Some of these People were much civili'z.'d by the

Dutch, and very serviceable to them, but still

kept under Subjection to their own Kings. * For

the extraordinary Animals, Plants, &c* of Bra-

z,ile0 I refer to Newhoff^ being sensible that the

Descriptions of such things are not my Province,

but I thought it convenient to give this Hint for

the Diversion of such Readers as may relish it

better than a Mariner's bare Journal.

The fcier The River of the Amazons being the Northern

#/' the A- Boundary of Braziley I shall describe it here.

m"°n,S, According to most Geographers it rises in the

de>m c" Mountains of Veru, and is composed at first of

two Rivers, one of which begins abotft Lat. 9. S.

and the other about 1 5. The Sanfons call the latter

Xatfxa or Maranhon^ which communicates its Name

to
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to the other* 'Twas call'd Amazons, not because 1708.

of any Nation of Virago's, who as some fancy are L/VXJI

governed by a Queen, and have no Commerce with

oar Sex but at certain times, when they make an

Appointment with the Males of neighbouring Na

tions, and if they prove with Child, keep the

Daughters and fend away the Sons, as the Greeks

fabled of their Ambons. But the true Reason of

the Name is, that the . Spaniards, who first disco

vered it, were told of such a terrible barbarous

Nation of Women by some of the Natives, on.

purpose to frighten them, and that they did ac

tually on several places of this River find their

Women as fierce and warlike as the Men j it be

ing their Custom to follow their Husbands, &c*

to War, on purpose to animate them, and to

share in their Fate, as we find was antiently prac

tised bf'the Women of Gauly Germany-, and Bri

tain. •

But to return to the Course of the River. The

Sunfons give us a Map of it from the Discoveries of

Texeira-t who saifd up and: down the same in 1637,

1^38, and 1639. The River, he says, begins at

the foot of a Chain of Mountains nam'd Cordelera^

about 8 or 10 Ls. East of Quito in Peru. It runs

first from West to East, turns afterwards South;

and then after many Windings and Turnings holds

its main Course East, till it falls into the Atlantick

Sea. Its Fountains and Mouth are very near under

the Equator, and the main of its Stream is in

the 4th and 5th deg. of S. Lat. The Rivers which

fall into it on the North side, rife about one or two

deg. N. Lat. and those on the South side, some

of them begin in 10, some in 1 5, and others in the

2 1 st of S. Lat. Its Channel from Junta de los Reyos

about 60 deg. from its Head, till it is join'd by

the River Maranhon, is from one to two Leagues

in breadth. From thence, fay the Sanfons, 'tis

from
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1708, from 3 to 4, but grows larger as it advances .'to-

t/VV wards the Atlantic^ intp which it falls by a Mouth

from 50 to 60 Leagues broad, betwixt Cape Nort

on the Coast of Guaiana^ and Cape Zafarara on

the Coast of Bra&le. Its Depth from Junta de

los Reyos to Maranhon is from 5 to 10 fathom,

from thence to Rio Negro from 12 to 20, and from

thence to the Sea from 30 to 50, and sometimes a

great deal more. 'Tis always of a good depth

near the Shore, and has no Sand-Banks till it come

.towards the Sea. Its running in a continue De

scent from West to East, makes the sailing down

it very easy *, and the East Winds, which last most

part of the day, are very commodious for those

who fail up this River. From the Fountain to its

Mouth 7tis 8 or 900 Leagues in a direct Line, but

the Windings and Turnings make it about 1 200.

-Some compute it at 1800, and others 1276 } but

then they derive its Source from the Lake Laurico-

eha near Guanuco in Peru about Lat. ic« Authors

differ whether this River or La Plata be the grea

test, which I shall not take upon me to determine.

The Rivers which run into it on the right grid

left, have their Courses from 100 to 600 Leagues

in length, and their Banks are well inhabited by

multitudes of People of difFerient Nations, not so

barbarous as those of Brazile^ nor so polite as

the Natives of Peru. They live chiefly upon Fish,

Fruit, Corn and Roots; are all Idolaters, but pay

no great Respect to their Idols, nor perform any

publick Worship to them, except when they go

upon Expeditions.

Texeira and his Fellow-Discoverers fay, that

most of those .Countries enjoy a temperate Air,

tho in the middle of the Torrid Zone, This is

probably owing to the multitude of Rivers with

which they are water'd, the East Winds whiqh

continue most of tfye day, the equal length of th$

Days
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Days and Nights, the great numbers of Forestsr ^ 7^8-

and the annual Inundations of the Rivers, which

fructify this Country, as that of the Nile does £-

gyps* Their Trees, Fields, and Flowers are ver

dant all the Year^ and the Goodness of the Air

prevents their being infested so much with Ser

pents and other dangerous Insects as BrarJU and

Peru. In the Forests they have Store of excellent

Honey, accounted very medicinal. They have

Balm good against all Wounds. Their Fruit,

Corn, and Roots, are not only in greatef plenty,

but much better than any where else in America*

, They have vast number of Filh of all forts in the

; Rivers and Lakes } and among others, Sea-Cows,

which feed on the Banks, and Tortoises of a large

Sifce and delicate Taste. Their Woods abound

with -Venison, and afford Materials for building ,

the largest Ships. They have many Trees of five

or six fathom round in the Trunk, and inexhausti

ble Stores of Ebony and Brazile Wood, Cocoa,

Tobacco, Sugar-Canes, Cotton, a Scarlet Dye

call'd Rocon, besides Gold and Silver in their Mines

and; the Sand of their Rivers.

The Nations who inhabit about this and the

other Rivers that run into it, are reckoned by

Sanson and others i $o, and their Villages so thick'

in many places, that most of 'em are within Call

of one another. Among those People, the Ho-

maguesyiho live towards the Head of this great

River, are mostly noted for their Manufactures of

Cotton } the Corofpares for their Earthen Ware;

the Surines who live betwixt Lat. 5 and io, and

Long. 3 14 and 316, for their JoynersWork} the

Xppinambes who live in a great Island of this Ri

ver, about Lat. 4. and Longit. 320. for their

Strength. Their Arms in general are Darts and

Javelins, Bows and Arrows, with Targets of

Cane or Filh-Skins. They make war upon one

another
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, 1 708. another to purchase Slaves for? their Drudgery, but

, L/WJ otherwise they treat them kindly enough*

Among the Rivers that fall into it on the North

side, the Napo7 Agaric, Putpmayer Jenupape^ Coro-

fwtube? and others,-have Gold in their Sands. Be-

ow Coropatube there are Mines of several sorts in

the Mountains. In those of Tagnare there are

Mines 0/ GoI4 5 in Plcora there are Mines of Sil

ver-, on the, River Paragoche there are, precious

Stones of several forts 5, and Mines of Sulphur,

&c. near other Rivers. Those of Putomaye and

Caketa are large Rivers : the latter is ■ divided; into

two Branches i one falls into the Amazons River,

by the napie of Rio Negroy which is the largest on

the North side j and the other, calFd Rio Grande,

falls into t\\$Qronoh. The chief Rivers that fall

into it on the South fide, lare Maranhdny Amaru-

maye+ Tapy^ Qatua*> Cufignate^ Madere or Cayane^

and many otter large ones.

The Sanfons add, that, on this River, about 200

Leagues from the Sea, there is a Bosphorus or

Strait of one mile broad \: that the Tide comes up

hither, so that it may serve as a Key to all the

Trade of those Countries : But the Portuguese be

ing already possess'd of Para on the side of Bra-

z,iki Corupa and Efiero on the side of Gudaria, and

Cogemina an Ifland at the mouth of it they may, by-

fortifying the Ifland of the Surtax some other place

in its chief Outlet, be Masters of all the Trade.

William Dams a Londoner-, who liv'd in this

Country some time, gives us this further Account

>bf it* and of the Inhabitants about this River.

They have Store of excellent Wild-Fowl in their

Woods, and among others, Parrots as many as we

have Pidgeons in England^ and as good Meat.

Their Rivers and Lakes abound with Fish, but

such as catch"them must be upon their guard against

Crocodiles, Alligators, and Water- Seppents. The

' . . Country
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Country is subject to frequent and violent Storms 1708. •

of Rain, Thunder, i^nd Lightning,: which com- xy^TSi

1 nionly hold 16 or 18. /hours ^ and the Inhabitants

are terribly pestetfd toith Muskettoes. , . There are

abundance of .petty Kings, who live upon their

particular Rivers, on which they . decide their

Quarrels* with Canoes, and the Conqueror eats up

the Goiiquer'd } so that one King's Belly proves

anoth^V Sepulcher. The Regalia by which they

arfe distinguished, is a Crown of Parrots Feathers,

a Chain of Lion's Teeth or Claws/about their

Kecks or Middles, and a Wooden Sword in their

founds. Both Sexefc go quite naked, and wear

their Hair long } b^t the xMeri pluck theirs off on

the Grown. He fays 'tis a question whether the

Womens Hair or Breasts be longest. The Men

rtfhtust pieces of Cane thro the Foreskin of their

Fiudenda, their Ears and Under-Lips, and hang

Glass-Beads at the Gristle of their Noses, which

jbob to and fro when they speak. They are

thievish, and such good Archers, that they kill

Fish in the water with their Arrows. They eat

what they catch without Bread or Salt, They

know not the Ufeof Mony, but barter one thing

far another, and will give twenty Shillings worth

of Provisioris, &c* for a Glass-Bead or a Jews-

Harp.

1 come next to the Discovery of this River-

When Gonfeles Piz,arroy Brother to Francis that

conquer'd Peru, was Governour of the North

Provinces of that Country, he came to a great

River where he saw the Natives bring Gold ia

their Canoes to exchange wi th the Spaniards . This

put him upon a compleat Discovery of that River

from its Fountains to its Mouth. In order to this,

he sent out Capt. Francisco de Orcllana in 1 $40.

with a Pinnace and Men : Some say he went also

himself* and sail'd down the River Xauxa or Ma-

ranhon
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1708. r^W43days, but wanting Provisions, comman-

W\; ded OrtlUm to go in quest of some down the Ri*

ver, and to return as soon as he could } but Orel-

Ima being carry'd down 206 Leagues thro a desert

Country, the Stream was so rapid, that he found

it impracticable to return, and therefore sail'd on

till he came to that which is property call'd the

River of the Amazons. He had spent all his Pro

visions, and eat the very Leather on board so

that seven of his Men died of Want/ In Ja*

rntary that Year, after sailing 200 Leagues further,

he came to a Town on the Bank of the River,

where the People were afraid of him, but at last

furnisti'd him with Provisions ; and here he built a

large Brigantine. He set out again the zd of Febr.

and 30 Leagues further was almost cast away by

the violent Stream of a River which run intbthat

of the Amazons on the right side. He sail'd above

200 Leagues further, and was invited ashore in the

Province of Aparia^ where he discoursed several

of their Caciques, who forewarn'd him of his

Danger by the Amazons. He staid here 35 days,

built A new Brigantine, and repaired the other.

He /sail'd again in 'April thro a desert Country,

wh^re he liv'd upon Herbs and toasted Indian

Wheat. On the izth of May he arriv'd at the

populous Country of Machifaro^ where he was

attacked by many Canoes full of Natives arm'd

with long Shields, Bows and Arrows } but fought

his way thro them till he came to a Town where

he took Provisions by Force, after two hours fight

with some thousands of the Natives whom he put

to flight, and had 18 of his Men wounded, but all

recovered. He put off again, and was pursued

two days by 8000 Indians in 1 $q Canoes, till he was

past the Frontiers of that Country* Then he

landed at another Town 340 Leagues from Aparia*

which being abandoned by the Natives, he rested

there
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tested there three days, and took in Provisions.

Two Leagues from hence he came to the mouth of

ia great River with three Islands, for which he

calFd it Trinity-River. The adjacent Country

seem'd very fruitful, but so many Canoes came out

to attack him, that he was forc'd to keep the

iniddie of the Stream. Next day he came to a

little Town, where he took Provisions again by

force, and found abundance of curious earthen

Wa're finely painted, and several Idols of mon

strous slopes and sites. He also saw some Gold

and Silver, and was told by the Inhabitants that

there was abundance of both in the Country. He

iail'd on i oo leagues further, till he came to the

Land of Vagnana, where the People were civil,

and readily furnish'd him with what he wanted.

Qnfflhitsiwday he pass'd by a great Town di

vided into many Quarters, with a Canal from

teach to the River. Here he was attacked by Ca

noes^ but soon repuls'd them with his Fire-Arms.

He afterwards landed, and took Provisions at se

veral Towns. He met with the Mouth of a Ri-

ver* the Water as black as Ink, and the Stream

so rapid, that for 20 Leagues it did not mix with

that of the Amaz.ons> He saw several small

Towns in his Passage, enter'd one by force, which

had a Wall of Timber, and took abundance of

Fish there* He pufso'd his Voyage by many great

Towns and well-inhabited Provinces, by which

time the Uiver was grown so wide, that t,hey

could not see the one side from the other. Here

he took m Indian, by whose Information he sup

posed this to be the proper Country of the Arntt-

z.ons. He sail'd on by many other Towns, and

landed at one^ where he found none but Women.

He took abundance of Filh there, and resolv'dto

have staid for some. time; but the Men coming

home in the Evening, they attacked him, so that

F he
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f 1708, he fhip'd off; andcontinu'd his Voyage. He saw

t/WJ several great Towns with pav'd Roads between

Rows of Fruit-Trees into the Country, and landed

for Provisions. The Inhabitants oppose him ; but

their Leader being kill'd, they fled and left him

at liberty to carry off Provisions. From hence he

saii'd to an' Island for Rest, and was informed by

a Female he had taken Prisoner, that there were

Men like themselves in that Country, and some

white Women, whom he conceived to be Sfa-

mards: (he told him they were entertain'd by a

Cacique. After several days fail, he came to

another great Town, near which the Indian told

him those Whites did live- He kept on his

Course, and after four days came to another

Town, where the Natives were civil, furnifh'd

him with Provisions ^ and here he saw abundance

of Cotton Cloth, and a Place of Worship hung

With Weapons and two Mitres resembling those

of a Bisliop. He went to a Wood on the other

fide in order to rest, but was soon dislodgM by

the Natives. He saw several large Towns on

both fides the River, but did not touch at them.

Some days after they came to a Town where he

got Provisions. After doubling a Point, he saw

other large Towns, where the People stood rea

dy on the Banks to oppose him. Be offer'd

*<em Toys in order to please them, but in vain.

He coatitiu'd his Voyage, and on the Banks saw

several - Bodies of People. He stood into them,

md landing his Men, the Natives fought with

great Resolution, ten or twelve being white

Women of an extraordinary Size, with long

Hair and all naked but their Pudenda, who

seeorfd to be ^their Commanders. They were

arm*d witb Bows and Arrows } and seven of 'em

bdng-.Ma'd, the rest fled. Orellana had several

Men
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Men wounded j and finding that multitudes of^ 1708.

the Natives were marching against: him, he sail'd W\J

off, reckoning that he had now made 1400 Leagues.,

during his Voyage, but .still did not know how far

he was from the Sea. He afterwards came to

another Town, where he* met with the like Op

position: several of his Men were wounded, and

his Chaplain lost an Eye. Here he observed se

veral Woods of Oak and Cork-Trees : He call'd

this Province by the name of St. John's, because he

carrfe to it on that Saint's Day. He sail'd on till

he met'with. some Islands, where he was4 attacked

by 200 Canoes with 30 or 40 Men in each, abun

dance of Drums, Trumpets, and Pipes, &c but

he kept them off with his Fire-Arms. These

Islands appeared to be high, fruitful, and pleasant,

and the largest of 'epi about 50 Leagues long *, but

he could take in no Provisions, because the Canoes

continually pursu'd him. >

When he came to the next Province, he per

ceived many large Towns on the Larboard side of

the River: Multitudes of Natives came in their

Canoes to gaze on him, and his Indian Prisoner in-

form'd him that these Countries abounded with

Gold and Silver. Orellana- was here obliged to

barricado his Boats to cover his Men, because oce

of 'em was kiird by a poison'd Arrow. As he

sail'd on, he came to inhabited Islands, and per

fectly discern'd the Tide. .Here he was attacked

by multitudes of Canoes, aild lost some more Men

by poisonM Arrows. There were many Towns

on the Starboard side of the River, and he found

other inhabited Islands, where he got Provisions,

but was attacked and beat off when he landed on

the Gontinent, till he came near the mouth of the

River, where the People readily furnisti'd him.

He sail'd 200 Leagues among the Islands, where he

found the Tide strong, and at last in August that

F 2 Year
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1 708. Year found a Passage to the Sea of about 50 Ls.

KJ*\TO wide, where the Tide rises five or fix fathom,

and the fresh Water runs 20 Leagues into the Sea •,

♦ Esquire Harcourt, in liis Voyage to Gnianar fays 30

Ls. and that the fresh Water there is very good.

He was mightily distrefe'd for want of Rigging and

Provisions till he came to the Island of Cubagua,

from whence he went to Spain to give the King an

Account of his Discovery. The Manuscripts ta

ken by Capt. Withrington fay that Orellana was a-

bout a Year and half upon this River.

When he reported his Discoveries, the King of

Spain sent him back with a Fleet and 600 Men to

take possession of this River in 1 544, some say

1 549. but the Project came to nothing : for the

Captain himself, after he had saiPd up 100 Ls.

died with 57 of his Men by the Unhealthiness of

the Air and some of them sail'd 60 Ls. higher,

where they were friendly entertain'd by the Na

tives, but being too few to pursue the Discovery,

they returh'd to the Island Margarita^ where they

found Orellana § Lady, says Heerera^ who told

them that her Husband died of Grief for the Loss

of so many of his Men by Sickness and the Attacks

of the Indians. And thus they returned re infetta :

so that Orellana received no other Advantage for

his Danger and Expence* but the Honour of the

first Discovery, and having the River call'd by his

name in some Authors. Ovalle says^ that he lost

half his Men at the Canaries and Cape Ferd^ and

his Fleet was reduc'd to two large Boats before

he came back to the River ^ so that he was too

weak to attempt a further Discovery.

The Manuscripts taken by Capt. Withrington fay

the second Person who attempted it was Leusde

Melo 3. Portuguese, by order of his Sovereign King

John III. to whom the Country from the mouth of

this River to that of La Plata belonged, according

^ to
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to the Partition agreed on betwixt the Portuguese 1708.

and the Spaniards. He had ten Ships and 800

Men, but lost eight of his Ships at the mouth of

the River -7 so that he went to the Island Marga~

rita, from whence his Men were dispersed all over

the Indies. Two or three Captains from the

Kingdom of New Granada attempted it afterwards

by Land, but without Success.

In 1560. those of Peru try'd it another way.

The Viceroy sent Pedro deOrfua, a Native of N*-

varre^ with 700 Men to the Head of this River,

where he built Pinnaces and Canoes ; and having

farnisliM himself with Provisions, and taken 2000

Indians with many Horses on board, he imbark'd

on the River Xauxa or Maranhon. He saU'd till he

came to a plain Country, where he began to build

a Town : but his Men not being us'd to such La

bour, and fatigu 'd by the hot and rainy Seasons,

they murmur'd, tho they had Provisions enough,

and a great prospect of finding Store of Gold*

The Mutineers were headed by Lopez, de Agira a

Bifcayncr, who had been an old Mutineer in Peru ;

and being joined by Ferdinand de Gunman a Spanish

Soldier, and one Saldueno who was enamopr'd on

Orfuah beautiful Lady, they murder'd him when

asleep, with all his Friends and chief Officers.

Then they proclaimed Gunman their King, but 20

days after he was also murder'd by Lopez,, who as

sumed the Title to himself. Being a Fellow of

mean Birth, he murder'd all the Gentlemen in

company, lest any of them should rival him} and

havingform'da Guard of Ruffians about him, he

became so jealous of his new Dignity, and was so

conscious of what he deserv'd, that when any of

the Men talk'd together, he concluded they were

plotting against him, and sent his Ruffians to mur

der them. Abundance of the rest and the Wo

men falling sick, he barbarously left them to the

F $ mercy
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1708. mercy of the Natives, and sail'd to the Island

iyVK) Margarita with 230 Men. He was well entertained

by the Governour, who took him to be one of

the King's Officers but this ungrateful Villain did

speedily murder him and his Friends, ravag'd the

Island, forc'd some Soldiers to go along with him,

and pretended to conquer the Indies but was de

feated, , taken and hang'd by the Governoar of

New Granada The Wretch murder'd his own

Daughter that she might not be insulted by his

Enemies, and then attempted to murder himself,

but was prevented. Thus concluded that fatal

Expedition.

The Sanfons fay the next Attempt was by those

of Cufco in T 566. but it came to nothing } for

their Leaders fell out and fought with one ano-

* ther, which made the rest a Prey to the Natives :

so that only MJdonado one of their Captains and

two Priests escap'd to carry home the News.

Two of the Generals of Para and Governours

of Maranhon were the iiejct that renewM the At

tempt by the King-s Command, but met with so

jnany cross Accidents that they could not effect it.

In 1606. two Jesuits set out from Ouito^ think

ing to reduce the Country on this River by their

Preaching -, buton6 of them was kill'd by the Na

tives, and the other narrowly escap'd, says Qvalle.

The next Discovery was by Capt. John de Pala-

cios. Authors differ as to the time } but most agree

*twas in 1635. He set out from Quito with $ few

arm'd Men and Franciscan Fryars, sail'd down the

River till he came to Annete^ where he was kill'd in

1636. and most of his Companions return'd, ex

cept two Monks and five or six Soldiers, who sail'd

down in a little Vessel as far as Para the Capital of

Bra&ile 5 where they acquainted Texeira the Por

tuguese Governour with their Discovery : who
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upon their Information sent 47 Canoes with 70 "1708.

Spaniards and 1 200 Indians to sail'tjp the River under L/"V\J>

Texeira the Sailor. He set out in QStdbtr- i6$y.

and met with several Difficulties, which occasioned

many of the Indians to forsake him j but he went

on, and sent a Captain with eight Canoes to make

Discoveries before him. This Captain arriv'd

June 24. 1638. at a Spœnijh Town built at the Con

flux of the Rivers Huerdri and Amazons, and dis-

patch'd a Canoe to acquaint T?xeira with it. This

encourag'd him to proceed till he came to the

Mouth of the River Cbevelm, where it fails into

the Aniawns^ and there he left part of his Mea

under a Captain, and the rest at Junta de los Rios

under another j while himself with a few went

forward to Quito. The other Captain arrived there

some time beforehand both were well received by the

Spaniards, to whom they reported their Discovery

in September 1638, The Men he left behind were

well entertain'd by the Natives at first, but quar

relling with them afterwards, suffered much for

want of Provisions, and had little but what they

took by force.

Upon the News of this Discovery, the Count

de Chmhon Viceroy of Peru sent Orders horn Lima

to furnish Texeira with all Necessaries for his Re

turn down the River, and appointed Father £A-

cugna, Rector of the College of Cuenca, and ano

ther Jesuit, to attend him and carry the News to

Spain. They s^t out in February 1639, and arrived

ztVara in December following } from whence £A-

cugna went to Spain, and published his Account of

this River in 1640.

The Sum of his Discovery, besides what has

been mentions already, is as follows. There's a

Tree on the Banks of this Kjver calVd Aridirovœ,

from whence they draw an Oil that is a Specifics

for curing Wounds, There's plenty of iron-

F 4 Wood,
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1708. Wood, so nam'd because of its Hardness, Red*

t/YV Wood, Log-Wood, Brazils and Cedars so large,

that Acugna fays he measured some that were 30

span round the Trunk. They have Timber enough

to build Ships, make Cordage of the Barks of

Trees, and Sails of Cotton, but want Iron, They

make Hatchets of Tortoise-shells, or hard Stones

ground to an Edg j and Chisels, Planes, and

Wimbles of the Teeth and Horns of wild Beasts.

Their chief Directors are Sorcerers, who are the

Managers of their hellish Worship, and teach

them how to revenge themsckes on their Enemies

by Poison and other barbarous methods. Some of

them keep the Bones of their deceased Relations in

their Houses and others burn them with all their

Movables, and solemnize their Funerals first by

mourning, and then by excessive drinking* Yet

the Father fays they are in general good-natur'd

and courteous, and many times left their own

Hutts to accommodate him and his Company*

Some of these Nations, particularly the Omagvas^

whose Country is 160 Leagues long, and the most

populous on the River, are decently clad in Ray-

ment of Cotton, and trade in it with their Neigh

bours. Some of the other Nations wear Plates of

Gold at theif Ears and Nostrils *, and their Joiners

are so expert, that they make Chairs and other

Houihold Furniture in the shapes of several Ani

mals with great Art.

The Jesuits of Quito in Peru have engrav'd 3

Map of this River, in which they give the follow

ing Account, viz.. That 'tis the greatest in the

known World ; That tho it be call'd by the name

of j4maz,ons or Orellana^ its true nam^ is Maran*

hon : That it rises from the Lake Lahricocha^ as

we have mentioned already, runs 1800 Leagues,

and falls into the North Sea by 84 Mouths : That

near the City JSorja it is pent up by 4 Strait call'4

1 pl-Pongo^
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El~P(MgOy not above 1 3 Fathom wide and 3 Ls. long j 1 70?;

where the stream is. so rapid, that Boats run it in^-Z'VNJ

a quarter of an hour. The Truth of this must be

submitted to the Judgment of the Reader, but it

seems very improbable, since none of those who

saii'd up and down this River describe it thus : be

sides, 'twere impossible to fail up against so rapid a

Stream without a Tide, which the Sanfons say

comes up tp this Sttait but they make it a mile

broadband by consequence not so rapid. The Je

suits add, that both Banks from the City Jaen in

the Province of Bracamorosy where it begins to be

navigable, down to the Sea, are cover'd with

Woods of very tall Trees, among which there's

Timber of all colours, abundance of Sarsafarillay

and the Bark they call Cloves, which is us'd by

Dyers and Cooks. In the neighbouring Woods

there are many Tygers, wild Boars, and Buffaloes,

&c The Jesuits began their Mission upon this Ri

ver in 1638. have their Capital at the City , of St.

Francis of Borja in the Province of Manos, 300

Leagues from Quito 5 and their Mission extends a-

long three other Rivers as far as the Province of

the Omaguas, whither they make sometimes long

and dangerous Voyages in Canoes. They give an

account of eight of their number that have been

jnurder'd by the Barbarians, the last of them in

1707. Besides Borja and its Dependencies, they

have 39 Towns founded mostly by their own La

bour and Charge, but we shan't insist on their

sanies. Their Converts they reckon at 26000,

and the Missionaries about 18. They add, that

they have contracted Amity with several numerous

Nations, whose Conversion they hope for.

The Portuguese have some Towns at the Mouth

of this River, and a Fort on Rio Negro \ so that of

Jate years they have traded much upon it, and, as

several Spaniards informed me, during the last Peace

they
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1708. they extended their Commerce as far as Quito and

V*\r*-f many other Places in Peru. I have insisted the

longer on this River, because it is of so great Fame^

and may be of mighty Advantage for Trade.

The River of La Plata being the South Boundary

of Brazile, within the Limits of the South-Sea

Company, and lying conveniently for opening a

great Trade from the N6rth-Sea with Peru, Chilis

and other vast Countries*, 1 shall give a Description

of it here, from the best Authors.

The River The first European who discovered it, seems to

ofLa Pla- have been Juan Bias de Soils, who sailing from

u.ie~ Spain in 1 512. some siy 1515* run along the Coast

firib'd. cf %raZtue tiH he came to this River, fays Ova/le.

With him agree the Manuscripts taken on some

S^æi/J; Priests in this River by Capt. Withrington^

publifh'd in Harris's Colle^ions *, where we are

told, T)e Soils obtained the Government of this Ri

ver, but was murder'd by the Natives with most

of his Men in 151 5. The next who came hither

was Sebastian Cabot in 1 5 2,(5. but his Men being mu

tinous, he had not the desir'd Success, thohesaiPd

150, some say 200 Leagues up this River; and

purchasing many Pieces of Gold and Silver Plate

from the Natives, who call'd this River Parama^

he call'd it the River of Plate, because he thought

it to be the Product: of the Country, which was

afterwards found to be a Mistake. Yet upon his

Report, in 1530. when he returned, the Emperor

Charles V. sent Don Peter Mendo^ one of his

chief Grandees, with 2200 Men besides Mariners,

to plant a Colony here in 1535. and they had so

great hopes of finding Mines of Gold and Silver,

that above thirty Heirs of noble Families went on

the Expedition } and sailing 50 Leagues up the

River, where the Air was good, he founded a

Town, which from thence was calPd Buenos- /tyres.
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They built a Fort, and enlarged the Town ; but 1708.

as they were carrying on their Work, the Natives l/"Vnj

attack'd them, and overpowering them with Num

bers, kiird 250, among whom were several of the

chief Men. This obliged the Spaniards to keep

within their Fort, where they suffered much by

Famine. Mendo&a returned towards Spain, but

died miserably, with many of his Companions, for

want of Provisions by the way. His Deputy-Go-

vernour Oyola sail'd up into Paraguay, in quest of

a Country said to abound with Gold and Silver}

but was treacherously slain by the Natives, with

all his Followers.

Irala who was his Deputy, and left at Buenos-

Ayres, contracted a Friendship with some of the

Natives call'd Guaranians. In 1538. he built Af-

sumption in their Country, which is now the Me

tropolis of Paraguay, and left Buenos-Ayres for a

time. Assumption lies on the Banks of the River Assump-

Paraguay, in S. Lat. 25. 240 Leagues from the Sea, tioniwii.

and 40 from the Mouth of the Rivet Paraguay, where

it falls into La Plata. These Rivers after they join

continue their natural Colour for several miles, La

Plata being clear, and Paraguay muddy. The lat

ter is by much the most considerable River, and the

adjacent Country abounds with Mines of Gold and

Silver, and is navigable above 200 Leagues. The

River Vruquay falls into Paraguay on the right side,

and runs a Course of 300 Leagues, according to

Sepp the Jesuit, who in his Voyage says'tis as big as

the Danube at Vienna. In short, as to this River

La Plata, Authors are not agreed. Some of the Je

suits who are Missionaries in those Countries think

. it to be the fame with that calPd Paraguay higher

up in the Country,and that it has a Communication

with the North- East Coast of Brazile by the River

St> Meary, which rises out of the fame Lake, and

runs N £L. as Paraguay or Plaw runs §. and after-

' ' " wards
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1708. wards to the S E. when it falls into the Sea. Be

ISV^J that how it will, here are many Rivers which fall

into the fame Channel on both sides. But that

which is commonly calFd La Plata, begins near

the Town of that Name about S. Lat. 1 9, and

after running N. a little way, takes its Course 3 E.

till it join the River Paraguay. So that I chuse

rather to trust to the Account given us by Mr.

White our Linguist, who having dwelt long in that

Country, told me this River derives its Name

La Plata frbm the Town of La Plata, a fort of Metropolis

Twm. to which there lies an Appeal from other Juris

dictions. He adds, that'tis a pretty Town, has

fourteen Churches with a Cathedral, and four

Nunneries, and lies North-west from Buenos-Ayres

about 500 Leagues, which requires commonly two

months and a half's Travel.

All are agreed that La Plata is very large at the

Mouth, where some account it 50, and others 30

Leagues broad. The Mouth of it is dangerous be

cause of Sands, and therefore requires Pilots.

Knivet, in his Description of the West-Indies, says,

the best way to avoid those Sands is to keep near

the North Shore till you come to a high Mountain

white at top , and then to fail 4 Ls. South, to

another small Hill on the North side, near which

you must sail. This brings you into a fair Bay,

Where you must still keep along shore : and after

passing the West Point of this Bay, you come to

the River Maroer, and then there are no more

Shoals between that and Buenos-Ayres.

La Plata runs into the Sea about S. Lat. 35. and

sometimes overflows the Country for several miles,

when the Natives put their Goods into Canoes,

and float about till the Inundation assuages, and

then they return to their Habitations. Ovalle

gives the following Account of this River, viz..

That it runs with such a mighty Stream into the
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Sea, as makes it fresh for a great way : That the i7°&

Water of this River is very sweet, clears the u°sr^

Voice and Lungs, and is good against all Rheums

and Defluxions : That the People who dwell about

it have excellent Voices, and are all inclin'd to

Mustek : That it petrifies the Branches of Trees,

and other things which fall into it } and that Ves

sels are naturally form'd of its Sand, which are of

various Figures, look as if they were poliJh'd by

Art, and keep Water very cool. It breeds great

store of excellent Fish of divers forts, and most

beautiful Birds of all kinds are seen on its Banks,

Seff informs us, that this River and Vraguay a-

bound so with Filh, that the Natives catch great

numbers of them without any other Instrument

than their Hands : one of the choicest, calPd the

Kings-Fish, is small without Bones, and taken only

in Winter. Our Author, fays he never saw any

European Fisli in this latter, except one that the

Spaniards call Bocado •, and that the Fish are larger

here than ours, of a dark or yellow colour, and

well tasted which he ascribes to the nature of the

Water, that tho drunk in great quantities even

after raw Fruit, helps Digestion, and never does

any hurt. The Plains about this River are so

large and even, without any Obstruction to the

Sight, that the Sun seems to rife and set in them.

Their way of travelling in those Plains is by high

Carts covered with Hoops and Cows-Hides like

our Waggons, with Conveniencyfor Travellers to

steep in the bottom ; which is so much the better,

because they travel most by night to avoid the

Heat. They are drawn by Oxen, which are fre

quently so pinch'd by Drought, that when they

come towards any Water, which they smell at a

great distance, they run furiously to it, and drink

up the very Mud which they raise with their Feet.

This obliges Travellers to furnish themselves with

Water
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1708. Water and other Provisions for their Journy;

\y*sT\) there befog no Water to, be had, except by Rain :

so that Travellers are frequently as much distress'd

for want of Water as the Oxen, and can scarce

get any that's clear at the Watering-places, tho

they fend before-hand, because the Oxen run with

so much haste to it that they make it all in a pud

dle: Ovalle says, that in this cafe Travellers are

forc'd to stop their Noses and shut their Eyes when

they drink it. The Journy thro: these Plains is at

least; 14 or 20 days, without any place of shelter,

or any Firing to dress their Victuals but the dry'd

Dung of Cattle. Yet there are several Lakes and

Ponds where Inns might be fix'd, b it 'tis neglected

because there's no settled Trade that way.

It remains to give some account of the Towns

upon the River Plata and on the Road to Potofi.

Buenos- i- Buenos-Ayres lies upon, the River 50 Leagues

Ayres. from the Sea, about Lat. 36. Our Linguist in

forms me that 'tis the Residence of a Spanish Go.

vernour, is defended by a Stone Fort mounted

with 40 Guns, and is generally garifon'd by 4 or 500

Men. The Harbour is pretty good, but troublesom

in a N W. and W. Wind. The River is 7 Ls.

broad there, and navigable by Ships 60 Ls. above

the Town, but no further, because of a great Ca

taract. The Town has one Cathedral, and five

other Churches : The Portuguese had a Settlement

over against this Town, but were diflodg'd by the

Spaniards at the beginning of this War *, since

which time the French drive a Guinea Trade hither

for islegyoes, who are sent over Land to Peru and

Chilis and yield them vast Profit. The Trade from

hence to Spain is in Hides and Tallow, Silver from

JVw, and Gold apd Silver from Chili. All Euro

pean Goods yield a good Price here. They have

plenty of Fruit-Trees about the Town of all

kinds, both of the hot and cold Climates-, and

have
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have store of Wheat and other European Grain, 1708.

besides Indian Corn. Thousands of Cattel of all LSVSJ

forts run wild in the Neighbourhood, and they

furnish Peru with 50000 Mules per am. la short,

this place lies very convenient for Commerce in

Silver and Gold, and the other Commodities of

Tern and Chili* which the French have now begun

to engross. They sent three Ships to those parts

and the South*Sea, under M. de Beauchesne Gouin

of St. Malo in 1698. of whose Progress I shall give

a further account from a Copy of his Journal, as

I go on with my Description of the Coasts. Their

Winter here is in Mayi June, and July, when'tis

cold by night, but warm enough by day, the Frost

never being violent, nor the Snow considerable in
x those parts.

Father Sepp, who was here in 1691. tells us in

his Voyage from Spain to Faraquaria or Paraguay,

that Buenos-Ayres has only two Streets built cross

wise that there are four Convents, one of which

belongs to the Jesuits j that their Houses and

Churches are built of Clay, and -not above one

Story high h that the Jesuits have taught them of

late to hurn Lime, and make Tiles and Brickss

with which they now begin to build. The Castle

is likewise of Clay, encompassM with an earthen

Wall and a deep Trench, and defended by 900

Spaniards tho in case of necessity above 30000

Indian Horse might be arm'd out of the seve

ral Cantons,, where they have been traia'd by the

Jesuits: But this boasting Account I can't believe.

They have in the Neighbourhood whole Woods of

Peach, Almond, and Fig-Trees, which they pro

pagate by putting the Kernels in the Ground :

they grow so fast as to produce Fruit the first Year,

and their Timber is us'd for FeweL The adja

cent Pastures are so fat an<jl large, that many

thousands of Beeves feed together -7 so that any

one
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1 708- one when he pleases goes into the Field, throws a
/■VNJ Rope about their Horns, brings 'em home ax*d kills

'era. They are very large, generally white, and

being so numerous, are valu'd only for their Hides,

Tallow, and Tongues v the rest being expbs'd to

the Birds and Beasts of Prey, which are very nu

merous, and frequently destroy the Calves. The

Natives feed most on Beef half-raw without Bread

or Salt, and in such quantities that they throw

themselves naked into cold Water, that they may

retain the natural Heat within their Entrails to

help Digestion^ and sometimes they lie down with

their Stomachs in hot Sand : hut their Gluttony in

devouring so much raw Flesh fiWs them so with

Worms, that they seldom live till 50 Years old*

There are such numbers of Partridges here, aind

so tarrie^ that they knock them down with flicks

as they walk in the fields. The Missionaries/ who

are absolute Masters of the Natives in the neigh

bouring Cantons of Varaguayr &c. suffer none of

?em to come nearer Buenos~Ayres than two or three

Leagues, on pretence that they would be corrup

ted by the ill Example 6f the Spaniards ; arid under

that fame pretence they won't suffer the Spaniards

to settle in their Missions* which extend ;above 200

Leagues up the River -, nor do they allow Mer

chants who .trade thi ther to stay above a few days :

the true cause of which is, they are not willing

that the Laity should be privy to the Wealth they

heap up there, in a Country which abounds with

Gold, nor be Witnesses to their splendid, or ra

ther luxurious way of living. Sometimes Com

plaints of this Procedure of the Jesuits have been

made to the Spanijh Governours, but they find a

way to bribe them to silence. This I was informed

of by those who have been among them, and arti

confirmed in it by Father Sepp : He does not dis

semble that the Missionaries have a Defpotical

Turn*,
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Power over the Natives, tho he gives it another 1708.

Turn, and pretends that ?tis necessary in order to L^v^i

convert arid force them to work. He fays the Je

suits are Captains, teach them the Use of Arras,

and how to draw up into Squadrons and Battal-

lions } which he boasts they can do as well as the

Euroseans. The Jesuits obtained this Power, on the

specious Pretence of reducing those Indians to the

Obedience of the Spaniards^ which they would not

submit to till within these few Years. This Manage

ment is so much the more easily carry'd on, because

the Ecclesiastical Government there is lodg'd in the

hands of one Bishop only and three Canons } and

the Missionaries being composed of all Nations,

few of them have any natural Affection to the Spa

nish Government. This is the more to be observed,

because the Jesuits being an intriguing Society, and

generally in the French Interest, it would seem to be

the Concern of the Allies to recover the Trade of

those Countries from the House of Bourbon with all

possible speed, lest by making themselves Masters of

the vast Treasures ofPeru and Chilis they be enabled

at last to compleat their Design of an Universal

Monarchy. Father Sepp says, that Silver in 1691.

was cheaper here than Iron *, that for a Two

penny Knife one may have a Crown, for a Hat of

two Shillings to or 12 Crowns, and for a Gun of

tenor twelve Shillings 30 Crowns } that Provisions

are so plenty here, that a fat Cow may be bought

for the Value of iod, or 11 d. a good Ox for a few

Needles, a stout Horse for about 2 s. that he has

seen two given for a Knife not worth 6 d. and

that he and his Company had 20 Horses for a few

Trifles that did not cost them a Crown \ being

only a few Needles, Fisti-Hooks, sorry Knives,,

Tobacco, and a little Bread. He mentions a Ca

taract in the "River Vrut/uayy which he fays PrQ-

vidence has plac'd here for the advantage of the

J)oor Indians against the Avarice of the Spaniards

G who
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1 708. who not being able to go further with their Ves-

L/"W> sels, have been hitherto confin'd to Buenos-Ayres,

and could not settle in those Cantons, tho very in

viting, because of the vast Profit they might draw

from them. This he reckons a great Happiness

tp the Natives, who being a simple People, would

not only be soon infected with the Vices of the

Spaniards, but enflav'd by 'em : for, fays he, they

make no difference betwixt Pagan and Christian

Natives, but treat them promiscuously like Dogs.

He adds, that this Province of Taraquaria or Pa

raguay exceeds in bigness Germany, France, half,

and the Netherlands put together j ( wherein I

doubt he exceeds :) That they have no Cities, and

are governed by 80 Colleges of Jesuits, in which

there are no niore than 160 Persons \ and that these

Gdfrleges are from 100 to 600 Miles distant from

one another. There's one Plain of 200 Leagues

long betwixt Buenos-Ayres andCorduba in Tucuman,

without so much as a Tree or Cottage, and yet it

contains the best Pastures in the World, filfd with

Cattel of all sort£ which have no Owners.

He describes the Natives thus: The Men aye

not quite so tall as Europeans, but have thick Legs

and large Joints. Their Faces are round, flattifh,

and of an Olive Colour ; and their Arms are Bows

and Arrows. Some of the strongest have many .

Scars On their Bodies, occasioned by Wounds which

they gave themselves when young, that these Scars

may be remaining Proofs of their Courdge. Their

Hair is black, long, and as strong as that of a

Horse. The Women look tnore like Devils than

rational Creatures, with their (Hair lbbse over

their foreheads, and the rest twisted in Locks be

hind, which hang as low as their Hips. Their

Faces are wrinkled, their Arms, Shoiilders and

Breasts naked y and their Ornaments are Fish-

Bones made like Scales of Mother-of-Fcarl about

" * their
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their Necks, Arras aa4* Sands. The Wives of 1708.

their /Caciques, pr petty Pridces wear a fort of u^WJ

Triple Crowds of Straw. The Caciques wear

^Doe-Skins hai^gjng over their shoulders j the reft

only a piece of a Skin wrap'd about their middle,

and hanging down before to their knees. The

Boys^ndQirli arc quite naked. 'They have holes

intneirEars and Chins, in which they put Fish-

Bane^ ;or a coloured Feather tied by a thred, and

Feathers of several colours fasten'd to a string

found tfteir Necks. They wrap their Infants as Don

asWn in a Tyger's Skin, give them the Breast

for a little while, and then hajf-raw Meat to suck,

tte iays, the Men at the death of their nearest:

Relatidns cut off a Finger of their own left Hancf;

and if it be a handfom Daughter, they make a

Feast and drink out of her Skull. They live in

Straw Hutts without Roofs, and their Utensils

are a few Sticks for Spits, ^ and Pumpkins hollow'd

out, in which they eat their Meats- Their Beds

are the Hicles of Oxen or Tygers, spread on the

ground; but, the Caciques, and those of Note, lie

in a Net fasten'd to two Poles for Hammocks, at

some distance from the ground, being a Security

against wild x Beasts and Serpents. Our Author

siys that he sent well-boil'd Meat to several of

them wheq sick, wtych they received thankfully ^

but afterwards gave it to their Dogs, because they

lik'd their ownCookety better.

It is now time to fee how the Missionaries live N

among those Flopks over whom they assume the

Pastoral Care, Father Sepp tells us, that he and

other new,Mfiisianaries were welcomed by some of

them with 20 Musicians in a Train, abundance

of Boats ecjuirp'd like Galleys lin'd with Fir slocks,

and having Drums, Trumpets, and Hautboys on

board. The Missionaries brought 'em Sweatmeats,

aadall fort of Fruit and the Indians diverted

G 2 them
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1708. them by wrestling in the Water, and Salvoes of

U^VX; their Fire- Arms, &c. They conducted them thr6

a green Triumphal Arch to the Church, where the

Women were so earnest at> their Devotion, that

not one of them cast: an eye upon our Father and

his Companions : so that here were a Militant and

a Triumphant Church, both together. When the

Devotion was over, the chief of the Indians wel

comed the Father and the rest of the Missionaries,

by a short but very pathetick Speech■ ; and one of

the Indian Women did the like with wonderful Ele

gancy, fays the Jesuit, who it seems is not against

Womens speaking in the Church. That and the

next day they spent in Mirth and Jollity, and in

the Evening were divertedby four Dances j 1. By

Boys, who danc'd with Pikes and Lances. 2. By

a couple of Fencing-Masters. 3. By six Seamen.

4. By six Boys oil horseback, who afterwards gave

them a kind of Tournament, the place being : illu

minated by Ox-Horns sill'd with Suet, for they

have no Oil nor Wax. On Whitsunday^ which hap-

p£n'd soon after, the Missionaries went to Church,

and returned Thanks fbr so many Converts \ as

certainly they had reason, since they are such mer-

> ry ones.

These Cantons, he says, are 2tf, and have but

. one or two Missionaries apiece, tho they contain

from 3000 to 6000 People each, and sometimes

more-, so that they must either have too much

work, or perform it very^ slightly, especially if

they be so ignorant as our Father fays, that if

they be neglected one day, they scarce know how

to make the Sign of the Cross the next : And be

sides all the Pastoral Work/ the Missionaries must

act the part of Clerks; and clean the Church-Or

naments and Plate \ for these poor Wretches are

uncapableof doing it. To be sliort, fays he, the

Missionary must be Cook/ Nurse, Doctor, Archi
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test, Gardiner, Weaver, Smith, Painter, Baker, 170?.

Potter, Tile-maker, and every thing else that is o*V*s->

necessary in a Commonwealth. This he supposes

will appear incredible (and he's certainly in the

right) but he says'tis the naked Truth the Na

tives being so stupid, that unless he plainly shew

his Indian Cook how much Salt he mast put in

each Pot, he would put all into one, tho ever

so much v and he must see them Wash the Ves

sels, unless he would be poison'd : yet this Father,

for all his other hard workj must look after his

Garden, Orchard, and Vineyard, where he has all

forts of Flowers, Herbs, Roots and Fruits, and

so many Vines as produce 500 large Casks of Wine

in a Year, if not prevented by multitudes of Pis

mires, Wasps, Birds, or by the North Winds,

which sometimes make Wine so dear, that a Cask

yields 20 or 30 Crowns^ and after all, 'tis not to

be preserv'd from turning sour without a great

mixture of Lime* The chief Distemper of the

Natives is* the Worms before-mention'd, the

bloody Flux and spotted Fever, which frequently

carry off great numbers. The Medicines which

the Missionaries give against Worms, is a Vomit

pf Tobacco-Leaves *, and after that, four Lemon-

Juice with those of Mint and Rue put into Milk.

These Cantons or Towns, he fays, are gene

rally upon an Ascent near the Rivers Vruguay and

Paraguay^ and contain young and old from 6000

to 8000 Souls. Each Canton has a Church and a

square Market-place near it, the rest being divided

into Streets of Clay-Hutts cover'd with Straw,

only of late they begin to use Tiles. They have

no Windows, Chimneys, or different Apartments;

and over the Fire-place they hang their Beds at

night. Their Dbors are Ox-Hides ; and since all

lie together in one Room, withtheit Dogs, Cats,

&c* the Missionaries are entertainM with very un-

G 3 grateful
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1 708. grateful Scents,, besides Smoke, when <th<?,y go to

L/Soo visit them. He fays, in the jpn^n thejy; are very

patient under Distempers, and the Peath of Rela

tions 1 that they seek afteif no, Riches ;hu,t a present

Maintenance j that their young VV^W^ ar^ mar

riageable at 14, andf. th^ Men atf: i$r wfr$n the

Missionaries take cire tof/pia,tch

they will pair themselves., There are no.Disputes

here about Dowries, Jointures, j^larjrlage-Set-

tleaxents } the Agreement consists c^niy m twro Ar

ticles, vim The \$fq$i$p-. praises ^o, fetch what

Water the Husband, ^a#s frp,m the River, ^nd he

engages to provide j$e Kitsbin witfy7 Fewel. The

Missionaries furnish, yvitV j^utt^ tt^e .N^ejjr

ding-Clothes and, Dinner* The Wed.ding-Swit is

five yards of coarse wqollen Stuff fo'r each, the

Dinner is, a fatCpw, and the Bed some Ox-.hides,.

H;e presents them a!lsq with a little Saltra,nd a few

Loaves?, and then they treat their Parents. The

Women court here, CQm$; %o the MifFjo^ry, and

tell him they have a minid to such, a Maj^, if he

will give his Consent \ which if he do, the, Match

is made, and the Missionary is both Priest and

Fathe;r. n- t ' .... :',

Hpw njean soever tlie Natives live,, the Priests

have enough of Sple^dpr an4 Plenty. Their Chur

ches and Steeples are lofty, have four or* five Bells

apiece, most of 'em a couple of Organs^ JUtara,

and Pulpits richly gilt, Images well painted* plen

ty of Silver Candlesticks, Chalices, and other

Church-Plate \ and the Ornaments of the Priests

and Altar* are as rich as in Europe. They teach

the Natives to sing and play on all Musical Instru

ments both for Devotion and W^r } so that ac

cording to the Jesuits they go now more merrily to

Heaven than formerly they did to Hell, and the

good Fathers divert themselves with Sets of Mu

sicians on the Banks of the Rivers and in charming

Islands.
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Islands. Nor can we wonder that they live so 1708.

merrily, since they fare so well,; for besides all sorts v/V>J

of delicious Fruits and Preserves, they have plen

ty of Fowl, 'Fish, and Venison of all sorts, as well

as ordinary Butchers Meat 5 only the Tygers,

which are very numerous, frequently put in for a

share with them, invade their Flocks and their

Followers : but if you'll believe our Father, they

never attack the Clergy, they have such a Respect

for their Cloth, and are so civil to Europeans, that

theyM charge the Indians in their Company, and let

them go scot-free -7 and the Serpents, which like

wise abound here, are charm'd by Ave Mary\ into

the like Good-Manners. The Priests use Honey

for their Sallets, for they have no Oil, so that

they are very hard put to it. They had Silver in

such plenty, says the Father, that old Shoes and

Hats were much more Valuable. And as if the

Missionaries had not Work enough otherwise, Fa

ther Se$p tells us, the Natives when they kill their

Cows bring 'em to the good Jesuits to allow each

their shate 0 and to be sure the Hides fall to the

Missionaries, for he fays the three Ships which

brought him and his Companions from Spain, car-

ry'd back 390000 Ox-Hides, which they had for

nothing, and each Hide lie fays would yield 'em six

Crowns at home. A good Horfe-ihoe he fays is

here worth six Horses, and the Bit of a Bridle

worth three. An' Ell of Linen is worth four or

five Crowns i for they have no Hemp or Flax, but

store of Cotton : and one Sheep, Lamb or Kid, is

for the fake of the V\fool worth three Oxen or

Cows. Tho the Natives, he fays, are so dull that

they can't do the most frivolous thing without di

rection, yet they are so good at Imitation, that if

you give them Models, they will make any thing

very well. Thus he fays the Indian Women after

ripping a pierce of Bone-Lace with a Needle, will

G 4 1 make
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1708. .make one by the same pattern very exactly, and

so the Men do Trumpets, Hautboys, Organs, or

Watches % and copy Pictures, Printing and Wri

ting to admiration. v

But they are solaty that they must be forc'd to

their work by blows, at the direction of the Mis

sionaries, who tho they coiiveft 'em themselves,

make them cudgel one another. This they take

very patiently, give no ill Language, but cry

Jesu Maria! and thank the good Fathers into the

bargain for, taking such care of 'em j so that they

have learnt fassive-rObedience to perfection. But

to make them amends, our Author fays the Missio

naries, teach their young ones to dance as well as

to sing in the Church, when they are habited in

rich Apparel: so that they are extremely taken

with the Ornaments of our Religion, fays he,

which raises in them a high Esteem and Affection }

and indeed 'twould be a wonder if it should not.

The Missionaries do now take care to instruct both

Sexes in all neceflary Employments, Reading,

Writing, &c. They have also taught 'em to

make Images, especially of our Lady of Ottingen-,

and yery good reason, for if we believe Seppr she

has , done abundance of Miracles there. The Fa

thers wear Caps like a Bisliop's, and black Linen

Caflbcks when they go abroad ; and instead of

Canes use Crosses, which have a peculiar Virtue to

knock Serpents o' the head.

The Soil is so fruitful that it produces a hun

dred fold, tho sorrily manur'd. The Natives sow

nothing but Turly Wheat, and scarce enough of

that, they are so lazy: and are likewise such

bad Husbands, that they would eat all at once,

did not the Missionary force 'em to lay it up in his

Parn, where he distributes it to 'em as they want,

and so be does their Flesh. They have no Mills,

fcutpojmd XHix Wheat in a Mortar, ajidfliake it
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v into Cakes which they bake on Coals, or boil with 1708.

their Meat. The Fathers have white Bread for L/VNJ

themselves, which the Natives value so much, that

they will give two or three Horses for a Loaf; and

of these the Missionaries have good store, for

they have always 40 or 50 Acres sow'd with

Wheat for themselves: Land, Corn, Cattel, and

every thing is theirs ; so that they call all the Peo

ple their Sons and Daughters, and perhaps there's

just Quse enough to give many of 'em that Title.

These Lords Proprietors assign every Family their

number of Cows and Oxen to till their Ground,

and to eat ; tho one would think they might have

enough, for the taking, without asking any body's

leave : and yet our Father fays he has been forc'd

to chide his Parishioners for killing and eating

their Oxen, and roasting them with their wooden

Plows in the very Field while they were tilling

the Ground ? for which they pleaded in excuse

that they and their Wives were hungry and wea^

ry : and yet there was no great reason for the lat

ter, since their Plows, says our Author, don't en

ter above three inches into the Ground. They

need no Hay for their Cattel, since they go up to

the knees in Grafs all the year. This is the way

of living in those Cantons, which the Missionaries

call Reductions, because, if you'll believe 'em,

they have reduc'd them to Christianity by their

Preaching, tho the Spaniards could never do it by

their Arms.

Our Linguist told me that the Road from Buenos-

Ayres to Chili is only passable in the Summer

Months, when Commodities are purchas'd at that

Town, and transported by Land to Chili.

On that Road about ioo Leagues N. W. from

JSuenos-Ayres lies the City of Cordouay which is the

See of ,a Bishop, has ten Churches, and an Uni

versity. 'Twss founde4 in 1 573* says.F. T<?cK
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1708. by a Native of Cordoua in Old Spain, when there

Sty~s*f were 600.00 Xrchers reckoned in its Territory, a-

bont 890^ of whom continu'd in subjection, but

the others revolted. 'Tis now the Metropolis of

the Province, and the Jesuits have a Chappel in

their College there, which for Riches and Beauty

may vie with the best in Europe. The Natives of

tbis Country were very barbarous, made use of

Sorcery to satisfy their Revenge, and of Philtres

of their own Blood to gratify their Lust. Both

Sexes daubed their Faces with strange Colours,

and each Village was governed by a Sorcerer, who

pretended to be their Physician. To shew their

Courage, they would draw Arrows thro the Skins

of their Bellies, and they fought Duels with sharp

Stones, standing foot to foot, and holding down

their Heads to receive the Blows from one ano

ther by turns. He that struck first was reckoned

the most fearful: It was accounted disgraceful to

dress their Wounds, and the Conqueror was ap

plauded by hideous Shouts from the Spectators.

'Twas a long time before the Missionaries could

reform thofe barbarous Customs,

Another Town on this Road is Mendofa, where

they make large quantities of Wine, Brandy, and

Oil.

So much for that part of this vast Country which

lies towards Chili and Brazile : I shall next come

to that part which lies towards Peru, and parti

cularly the Road to Potosi and" tjie Mines.

Santa* Fe is the next Spanish Settlement of note

to Buenos-Ayrfs^ from which it lies 80 Leagues

N W. at the mouth of a River which falls into

1 a Plata. Tfye Country betwixt this Town and

1 wnos-Ayn* is fruitful, ^ell inhabited by Spa-

ri/trds anti fydim*, and produces Wheat from forty

to an hundred fold, and abounds with Cattel.

The Town is bncompassM with a River, and built

of
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of Brick. Our Prisoners and Linguist told us that 1708.

there are Mines of Gold and Silver in the Neigh- U^-VJ

boyhood, but the Spaniards don't care to open them^

because the Conveniency of sailing up the River

ipight encourage Enemies to invade and take them

from 'em. This Town Was built by the Spaniards

when they first settled,for the Defence of this River. *

St. Jago de flfiero 200 Leagues N W. from San-

ta.-Ee7 is a pretty Town governed by a Corregi-

dor?, has three Churches, and lies on the River

that funs down to Santa-Fe. Hither the Plate is

brought from Potosi on Mules, because the Roads

ar$ bad ; and from hence it is carfy'd to Buenosr

Ayres by Waggons. Next to this Town lies St.

Miquel de Toloman 200 LeaguesN W. Then Salta

1 50 Leagues. This Town contains six Churches.

Then, Ogui 50 Leagues further, which has five

Churches.

Potosi is next, lies N. of the Tropjck of Capri*

corn about S. Lat. 21. Long. 73. Our Linguist

tells us the City is large, has ten Churches go-

vern'd by an Arch-Priest. The Town stands at

the bottom of that caU'd the Silver Hilly which is

round like a Sugar-Loaf. There are 1 500 or 2000

Indians constantly at work in the Mines here \ they

feave two Reals a day, and are paid every Sunday.

The Mines are a hupdred fathom deep, and the

Silver is grown much scarcer of late. Provisions

are scarce at this Town, and they have no Firing

but Charcoal, which is brought from 30 to 50 Ls.

distance. They have great Frosts and Snow here

in May, June^ and July. Knivet in his Remarks

fays, in his time they were well supply'd here with

all things from the South-Sea, and that the Natives

in the adjoining Country traffick'd in Gold and

precious Stones j and hundreds of 'emply'd upon

the Road to carry Passengers from Town to Town

in Nets fasten'd to Canes, and supported by two

or
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■1708. ot more Men ; which was the easiest wayt of tra-

t^W veiling, and they desir'd no other Reward but a

Fish-Hook and a few Glass-Beads. They have also

Sheep of an extraordinary Size, with large Tails,

upon which .they carry'd Jars of Oil and Wine;

He fays ;the rich Oar when taken out of these

Mines looks like Bkick Lead, then they grind it by

certain Engines, and wash it thro sine Sieves into

pav'd Cisteriis. They make the -Indians and other

Slaves work quite naked in the Mines? that they

mayn't hide any thing. '

The Curious who would know more of the Man- *

iiers of the Natives, or the History and particular

Product of this large Country, may find it in

Gemetli, Father Sepp> and Father Tccho , but this

is enough for my purpose,' to' "(hew what a vast

Field of Trade may be open'd here, and how dan

gerous it may prove to all Europe, if the House of

£ourbon continue possessed of that Trade.

Some being of Opinion that our Soutlo-Sea Com

pany m^y possess themselves, by virtue of the late

of the River de la Plata, as far up that River

and Country as they please, either in the Provinces

ofParaguay or Tucuman; I shall give a further De

scription of those large Provinces, after taking no

tice that according to several of our Draughts Para

guay lies both on the E. and W. side of the River La ^

Plata, according toothers, entirely on theE. side,

and Tmuman on the W? side. The Sanfons make

Paraguay 720 miles from S. to N. and 480, where

broadest, from E. to and place it betwixt S.

Lat. 14&24. Long. 315 & 325. but the Breadth

is not equal. Father Techo fays the River Para

guay:, which gives name to the Country, is one of

the greatest in America, receives several other

large Rivers, runs 300 Leagues before it falls into

the Parana, about 200 from the Sea is navigable,
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and together with the• Parana forms the Rivers ^7^8-

Plata. The word Paraguay in the Language of the.yTV^1

Country signifies the Crown'd River, because the

Inhabitants wear Crowns of Feathers of several

beautiful Colours, which they have from the Birds

that abound in that Country. # 1 shall not insist

upon the several Nations that inhabit it, among

whom the Gatamans are the chief, and submitted

first to the Spaniards ; but growing Weary of the

Slavery they subjected them to, revolted, and

were with much difficulty subdu'd after their Lea- '

ders were cut off, about 15 39. The chief Disco

very of this Country is owing to Dominick Irala^

who in the Reign of the Emperor Charles V. was

sent by the Governour Alvar Nunez, Cabeca de

fraca with 300 chosen Men, and went 250 Leagues

up this River, to endeavour a Communication

with Peru, but was oppos'd by some of the Na

tives of whom 4000 were kill'd, and 3000 taken

in a Battel. The Governour went afterwards on

the Discovery Jiimself, and sailing up the River*

came to a delicious Island, which his Men call'd

Paradise, and would have settled there, but he

dissuaded them,' and advancing to the Borders of

Peru, found a large Town of 8000 Houses de

serted. Iby the Inhabitants, who were affrighted

with 'the noise of the Spanish Fire-Arms. ?Tis

said they round in this Town a great Market

place, with a wooden Tower in form of a Pyra

mid Duilt in the middle, and a monstrous Serpent

kept in it by which the Devil pronounced Oracles :

this Serpent they kilVd with their Fire-Arms, fiut

a Difference happening betwixt the Officers and

Soldiers about dividing the Booty, they returned

to Assumption without pursuing the Discovery any

farther;.

This Province, till that of Tucuman was taken

froni it, contained all the Country betwixt Brazile

' 1 and
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1708. ahd Peru. Our Author adds, that besides the

t/VNJ Towns above-mention'd the Spaniards built here

Corientes on the Gonflux of the Paraguay and Para-

na, which is but a small Town, no way suiting the

Dignity of those two Rivers : That 100 Leagues

up the Parana-) in the Province of Guirana^ the

Spaniards built two little ToWns call'd Viilarka

and Guaira\ that on the upper part of the Para

guay they built Xeres and anather Villarica, to join

.Paraguay on that side to the further Provinces ;

and lastly, the City of Conception on the Marshes

of the red River which falls into Parana-, and was

of great use to curb the fierce Nations in the

Neighbourhood. He adds, that all these Towns

were first planted by aUace of the noblest Families

iH Spain. He mentions an extraordinary Herb

here call'd Paraguay by the name of the Country h

it grows in marshy Grounds, and the Leaves being

dry'd and powder'd, and mix'd . with warm Wal

ter, the Spaniards and Natives drink it several

times a day, which makes them vomit, and strengr

thens their Appetite. They look upon it as a

fort of Catholicon, use it so much that they can't

live without it \ and this Custom has so much

overspread the neighbouring Provinces, that the

Inhabitants will fell any thing to purchase it, tho

the excessive Use of it occasions the fame Distem

pers as the immoderate Use of Wine. They did

so fatigue the Natives to gather and powder this

Herb, that multitudes of/em died j 'and this,

with other slavish Employments, did much dis

people the Country. The Natives live mostly by

Fishing, Hunting, and Shooting.

Tucuman is 300 Leagues long, but varies much

in breadth. 'Tis inhabited by four Nations : The

furthest South have no fix'd Dwellings, live by Fish

ing and Hunting, and carry about Mats to serve

them for Tents. The North People live in

Marshes,
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Marshes, and feed most: on Fifli. The Southern 1708.

People are the tallest, but the Northern the e/WJ

fiercest \ and many of them live in Caves, but

those nearest Peru in Villages. They are al? very

slothful, and have store of Brass and Silver, but

inak^ little use of them. They have large Sheep

which carry their Burdens, add their Wool is al

most as fine as Silk. They have many Lions, not

so large and fierce as those of Africa, but their Ty-

gers are fiercer than those of other Countries.

Their two chief Rivers are Duke and Salado, fb

call'd from the sweet and salt Taste of their Wa

ters. They have Multitudes of Springs and Lakes,

ibihe of Which have a petrifying quality. The

Country was fo'rm&ly very populous, but their

Ntfinbers are much decreas'd since the Spaniards

planted among them. T^hey easily subdued this

Country, which was goverxn'd! by abundance of

petty Princes continually at war witTi one another.

This Province was first discovered in 153c. by one

Vœsar a Soldier belonging to Sebastian Cabot, and

three more, at the tline when Pizarro took Ataba-

Hpathe Great \nga of Peru. In 1540. the Vice

roy of Peru, Faca de Castro^ asiign'd this Country

to Jbhn Rojas as a Reward for his Services. He

Went thither With 200 Spaniards, but was kilTd on

the Frontiers by a poison'd Arrow, and his Men

under Francis )kfendoz.a marcih'd thro to the River

of Plate. Mendo^a b£ing kitl'd as going up that

River by Mutineers, John Nunez, Prada was sent

hither by the Viceroy Peter Gdfca, subduM the

Indiansr built the Town of St. Michel on the Banks

of the River Efcaya? a;nd settled Fryars ^hete.

This Province was afterwards subjected to Chili \

arid Franpis £[Acquire being sent thither With 3.00

Spaniards, destroy 'd St.Michel, and built St. Jagoy

now the Metropblis Of Tucuman, on the River

Dulce^ inS. Lat/28, fays X*cho% but others place
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1708. it on the River Salado. 'Tis the fame Town I

iS*sT\) have already describ'd. In 1558. Tarita being

made Governour of this Province, built the City

of London near the Borders of Chilis about Lat. 29*

calling it so out of compliment to Q. Mary of

England? at that time marry'd to Philip II. of

Spain. This Town serv'd to curb the Natives.

'Tarita did likewise rebuild St. Michel, and reduced

the Country so much, that 80000 Indians who sub

mitted to Spain were muster'd in the Territory of

St. Jago. The Spaniards^ as was usual in those days,

fighting with one another about the Command of

the Provinces, Tarita was drove out in 1 561. by

Cafianedam0 so that most of the Natives revolted,

till 1563. that Francis d?Acquire reduc'd 'em again,

and built Efteco above-mentioned. But the Spa

niards contending afterwards with one another

. about the Government, many of their Settlements

were destroyed j so that in Techo's time the chief

Places remaining in this Country were St. Jago,

Cordouay St.Michely Salta or Lerma, Xkxui or St.

Salvador^ Riojay Efieco or Nuefira Senora de Tala-

<vera^ London^ and a few other small Garisons.

He fays that in this Country it does not rain in

Winter, but in Summer they have thick Mists

and Rains enough. The Jesuits are the chief Mis

sionaries here, and settled in the principal Towns.

He adds, that near the City Conception^ which is

ninety Leagues from St. Jago, the Natives were

calTd Frontonesi because they made the Fore-part

of their Heads bald. . Their Arms were a Club at

their Girdle, Bows and Arrows, and Staves set

with Jaw-bones of Fishes. They went naked,

' and painted their Bodies to make them look ter

rible. They were continually at War among

themselves about the Limits of their Land, and

they fix'd the Bodies of their slain Enemies in

Rows
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Rows to the Trunks of Trees, that others might 1708.

fee afraid of invadirig their Borders.

He adds, that the Country about St. Michael is

well peopled, abounds with Woods, and all forts of

European and other Fruits so that it Was called The

Land of Promise, but they Axe much infested with

Tygers^which the Natives kill with gteat dexterity.

Guaira a Province of Paraguay is very hot, because

for the most part under the Tropick of Capricorn \

is very fruitful, but subject to Fevers and other Dis

eases : yet when the Spaniards came hither in 1 5 50.

they are said t6 have found 300000 People in this

Country, but they fay there's scarce a firth part of

that number now, and. the Natives Very misera^

ble, having no Meat but the Flefli of wild Beasts,

nor Bread but what they make of the Root Man*

diofa. There, are Stones here which breed in aa

oval Stone-Cafe, about the bigness of a Man's

Head. Our Authoi* fays, they lie under ground,

and when- they corhe to maturity, break with a

noise like Bbmbs, &nd scatter abundance of beau

tiful Stones of all colours-, which at first the Spa*

niards took to be of great Value, but did not find

'em so. The other remarkable Product of this

Country is a Flower call'd Oranadillo, which the

Jesuit' fays represents the Instrument of our Sa-

viourV Passion, and produces a Fruit as big as a

common: Egg, the Iriside of which is very deli

cious.; \i. A Fruit call'd Guembe^ which is very

sweet,' but has fellow Kernels, which if chew'd*

occasions a sharp Pain in the Jaws. 3. Dates* of

which they make Witie and Pdttage* 4. Wild

Swine which have their Navel on their* backs, and

if n<5t cut off immediately when the Beast is kilPd,

Corrupts the whole Carcase. 5. Abundance of

Wild Bees, several forts of which yield store of

Honey and Wax. 6. Snakes which dart from the

Trees, and twist thertlfelves about Men or Beasts*

H and
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1708. and soon kiirem if they be not immediately cut
Lsy^J in pieces. 7. Macaqua Birds, so call'd f because of

an Herb which they eat as an 4ntid6te wtien hurt

by Snakes, which lie and watch for them in the

Marshes. They frequently fight tfrbse Snakes, for

which Nature has prbvided theni with sharp

Beaks for a Weapon, and strong Wings to serve

them as a Buckler. Our Author mentions the

River Parana])an, which runs thro thik Couptry,

is almost as large as tfie> Paraguay^ and fklls into

the.Parana* Its Banks on |)oth sides fixe cover'd

with tall Trees, especially Ce'darS, {6fc! so vast a

Bulk that they make Canoes out of* a firijgle Trunk,

yyhich row with twenty ; Oars. The Jesiiit:s built

the Towns of Loreito} .}ai^CL.^- Jiiid two

more near the Confrux of this ^.iver ' arid the Py-

rapw, about 1 6 1 o. and eleven' moire have since been

built in that Province, where they have brought:

over many of the Inhabitants to their Religion.

They kilFd many of the Spaniards at 61$, ^i^cl then

eat them. These Tq^n? are plac'd by^he Sansons

about Lat, 22. aijd betwixt Long; 325,"andJ30. ;

Our Author not tein^ diftinct in 5desctj!bing the
Provinces of Paraguay and Tticumanj but J some

times confounding one with the otheij, I sliail

only add a ftws things pjorerelatijag to tnose C6un-r

tries in genera}. He .ineunions a tko^le call'd

Guakuream who; live on ^ Blanks of Paraguay

near the City Aftumpion," maintain themselves by^

Fiihing,and Huh^ing^ and eat all ma^pe.rof.S<sr^

pents and wild Beasts withqut hurt;. .':) Theyf naVe

Tents of Mats, yvhiqh they remove,,'at ' pleaJtufeJ

They dawbone side qf their Bodies wit^ l^^ktrig

Colours, scarify, their Faces to mal^e theni lqtik

terrible, suffer no Hair to grow on their Bodies ;

and instead of a Beard fasten a Stope of a fingier's ,

length to their Chist, and make their Deformity

the Standard, of %ir yaWi> Their cjikf t)e-
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light is in Drunkenness and War y and to acquits 170?/

the Title and Dignity of Soidiers, they must en- CAA;

dure to have their Legs, Thighs, Tongues, &c.

bored with an Arrow } and if they flinch in the

least, are not allow'd that Quality : and therefore

they inure their Children from their Youth to all

forts of Hardship, and to run Thorns and Briars

into their Flesh by way of pastime. They honour

their Commanders so much, that when they spit

they receive it into their hands, stand about them

when they eat, and observe all their Motions.

They chose to fight by night, because they knew

nothing 6f Order, but made their Onsets like

Beasts They either fcilFd or fold their Prisoners,

if at Man's Estate, and the young ones they bred

in their own way. They lurk'd in Marshes and

Woods by 1 day, keeping Spies abroad } and thus

they plagu'd the Spaniard* ' for above a hundred

years,1 till they were-&VilizM by some Missionaries.

They would not allow' tiheir Women to paint

with a Clay-colour till they had tasted human

Flesh V'and therefore when; they kilFd Eriemies,

wpuld\divide them arhbng the young Women, or

give them the (Corpse of their own Dead. They

planted^ ^rees over their Graves, adorn'd them

with Ostrich Feathers, and met there at certain

times, howling in a most barbarous manner, and

performing many lewd and hellish Ceremonies.

They worship Parrots as Gods, and have a fort of

Bears calFd Ant-Bears: They have long Heads,

Snouts rriuch longer than those of Swine, and

Tongues like Spears, which they thrust into the

Ant-Hills, and lick up those Insects, which areas

big as the top of one's finger, and being toasted

over the fire, are eat by the Natives and Spaniards

too as a Dainty.

Father Techo mentions another People nam'd

Calchaquins in this Country, whom he supposes to

H 2 have
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1708. have been of Jewish Descent, because when the

l/WJ Spaniards came first here, they found that many

of them had Jewish Names, and something of

their Habit and Customs. Our Author draws a

Parallel in several Instances-, but this, as well as

his Arguments to prove that St. Thoma* the Apo

stle planted Christianity in this Country, will

scarce obtain Credit among the Learned. I refer

the Curious who would know more of those things

to our Author, who brings down what he calls

the History of this Country as low as 1645. which

is the latest Account we have yet printed, except

Father Sepph abovementionM, which brings it to

1691. of which I have given the Substance al

ready.

Before I go further, I stiall give some account of

the River Aranoca or Oronoco^ which is the Nor

thern Boundary of our South-Sea Company's Li

mits. The Head of it, according to our Maps, is

about N. Lat. 3. and in Long. 77. It runs East

ward about 840 miles, about 60 miles N» of the

Equator,- then runs N. about 420. and turning

N E. about 1 20, falls into the Sea about N. Lat. 9.

So that its whole Course is about 1380 miles, in

cluding Turnings and Windings j for it runs al

most the whole Breadth of that part of America^

since it rises within 160 miles of the South-Sea.

Mr. Sparrey, who was left in the adjoining Coun

try by Sir Walter:Raleigh in 1595-* gives the fol

lowing Account of this River. He fays it is also

caird Barecjuan? is a great River, and others call

it Varia. It falls into the Sea by sixteen Mouths;

but according to Sanfons Map, what Sparrey calls

Mouths are a number of Islands which lie near the

. Shore at the Entrance of the River, and the chief

of those Mouths namM Capuri lies furthest South.

They fay it has 9 foot water at full Sea, and but 5

at Ebb : It flows but a small time, when it rises a-

pace.
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pace, and the Ebb continues 8 hours. There are 1708.

several other ways of entring this River, for

which I refer to Surrey } as also for the other Ri

vers which fall into it on both sides- He at

tempted a Passage to Peru this way, but in vain.

He fays that in this Search he enter'd the great

River Papemena^ which is six Leagues broad, and

came to a pleasant Island call'd Athul^ where the

Climate is temperate, the Island is well water'd,

and abounds with Fisti, Fowls, and other Animals

for Food. It has many Woods that abound with

delicate Fruit all the Year, There's store of Cot

ton, Balsam, Brattle Wood, Lignum Vit&, Cy

press Trees, several Minerals and fine Stones, but

for want of Skill he could not judg of the Value

of 'era. This Island was not then inhabited, be

cause of the Cannibals nam'd Caribbes in the Neigh

bourhood. 'He is of opinion, . that Westward

fxom Oronoco Gold might be. found j but it was

dangerous to go far intathe Country; because the

"Natives were continually iirArms. He adds, that

in the Country of CurMi part of the Province of

*Guianar which lies on the S. arid E. of Oronoco^

there was, plenty of Gold} but it was dangerous

seeking for it in,- the Sands of the Rivers., because

of Crocodiles. He talks also of Fearl or Topazes

found here, but dubiously. At Camatabu South of

Oronoco^ he fays, there was then a Fair for Women

Slaves, where he bought 8 for a coarse red-hafted

Knife, the eldest of whom was not above 1 8 years

old. .The Inhabitants, he fays, are generally

swarthy. We have few modern Accounts of this

River, because it is not much frequented for

Trade \ and therefore I shall fay no more of it,

but return to my Journal.

Nothing remarkable happened till Decemb.6.

V?hen we had close cloudy Weather, with Showers i

H3 Wind
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1708. Wind at E by N. We saw a large Bird call'd Al-

n^Bhf catros'> sprea(i the*r Wings from eight to ten

Alcatros. foot wide, and are much hke aGannet.

Dec. 7. Rainy Weather, with Thunder and

Lightning, a brisk Gale from E by N. 'to }S5 E.

This day 1 femoV'd one of the Boatswain's Mates,

and put Rob. Hollanby one of our best Sailots in his

place.

Dec. i o. Yesterday I exchanged Benjamin Long,

one of the Boatswain's Mates^ with Tho. Hughes

Boatswain's Mate on board the Dutchefs ^ he being

mutinous there, thdy were willing to be rid of

him.

. Dec. 13. We had a strortg Gale of Wind at

S W. Yesterday in the Afternoon we reef?d our

Mainsail, which was the first time since .we left

England.' » ^ 1

Dec.i 5. The Colour of the Water being chang'd

very mmh\ <we founded? but had no Ground : so

thatthis Change is probably occasioned by the na

ture pf the Ground at bottom. We find it much

colder in this Lat. which is 43. 30 S- than iri the

Jike degree N. tho the Stfn was in its furthest Ex

tent to the Southward : which may be ascrib'd

partly to our coming newly out of warmerClimates

which made us more sensible bf the Cold 9 or ?tis

probable the Winds blow over larger Tracts of

Ice thafo in the fame Degrees of N- Latitude »

Dec. x8r. Cold hazy rainy Weather. Yesterday

in the Afternoon one 6f the Dutchefsh Men fell

out of the Mfeen-Top downon the Quarter-Deck*

and broke his Skull : They defir'd the Advice of

our Surgeon, and I went on board with our two,

where they examined tfte Wound, but found the

Man irrecoverable so that* he died, and Was bu

ried next day. Brisk Gales from the W N W. to

the W by S.

Dec. 1 p<
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Dec* 19. Cold airy Weather: We saw several 1708.

Grampufles, and a great number of uncommon ItfQQ^

sort of Porpufles, black on -their Back and Fins, F^™ffa*

and white underneath, with sharp white Noses *,

they often leap'd a good height out of the Water,

turning their white Bellies uppermost : they were

much of the shape and bigness of our Porpusses.

We also saw many Seals.

Dec. 20. This day, according to what our Com

mittee agreed at Grande^ we exchanged Mr. Fan-

brugh for Mr. Bath Agent of the Dutches*. Easy

Gales of Wirid, but very veer^ble. This, morn

ing at four we had a very thick Fog, when we

were caught in Stays, aud lost: sight of the

Dutchess7 tho we made all the noise agreed on be

tween us. At nine a clock it cleared up, being

very little Wind, and we were within a League

of th£m. 1 , \K

Dec.n. £asy Gates of t>ut very veer-

able. We j hive seen a deaT of ,Rock-fWeed for

some days jmft, of a great' length and generally

round «r large Benches. Lap. 48. 50. 5j- s

Dec^zi. t&ir Weather with Ra^, Wind very

veerablq. Jhe Water i$ ^generally discoloured.

We had a1 gooc^ Observ. Lgfi. 49, 3 2. S. \

Dec. 23.; At ten this mornings.we saw l^and,

bearfrig^SS E. dist. 9 Ls. It appeared first in three,

afterwards ill several ,morq Islands. At twelve it

bore S. 4 W. the i West: End^st 6 Ls. a long

Tract of Land.' We sawrrijost of tliat which ap-

$ear'd al: first vto be Islands^ }oifi with the low

Lands. Thq ^ind being^ejterly, and blowing

freih, we doilld riot weather it } but was fore'd to

bear away arid fun along Shore from 3 to 4 Ls'. dist.

It lay as near as we could guess EN E. and WSW. Falk-

This is Falkland's Land, described in few Draughts, lanc^

and ndne lay it down rignt, tho the Latitude a- JstMiS9

%cki pretty well. The middle of it lies in Lati-

H 4 tude
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1708. tude 51.00. S. and I make the Longitude of it to

L/V\> be 6 1. 54. West from London. The two Islands

extend about two Degrees in Length, as near as I

could judg by what I jfow,

Dec.2.\. Last night we rfef'd both Courses \ it

blowing strong, lay by from eight till three in the

Morning, with our Heads to Northward, Wind

at W by S. because we could not tell how far

Falkland Islands ran to the Eastward. Between

two and three a clock yesterday in the Afternoon

we ran by a high round l^rge white remarkable

Rock, which appear'd by it self near 3 Ls. with?

out the Land 5, which is not unlike Portlands but

not so high, and the Rock like that calFd the

Fastnefie to the Westward.'of Cape Char in Ireland.

At four yesterday in the Afternoon the;. North*

East End bore S E by S. 7 Ls. the wHte Rock

bore S. 3 Ls. At fix the Easternmost Land, in fight

bore S E. 7 Ls. All this Land appeared >vith gen

tle Descents from Hill to tH]], arifl seem'd to b^

good Ground, with Woods and Harbours. At

three a clock we made, fail, steering S E. Lat. 52.3.

Def. 25. Yesterday ^sloon we saw the Land a-

gain, and find it to trim away Southerly from

thip white Rock, A strong Gale of Wiji;d at SW.

At six a clock in the Evening we lost fight of the

Land1, but could not come near enough to fee if

it' was inhabited ? anfl spy'd a Sail un4er our Lee-

Bow bearing S E, from us, dist. about 4 Ls. We

immediately let our Reefs out, chas'd and got

ground of her apace ; ( vye kept sight till ten at

hightr when ' we lost her. We spoke with ofar

Consort, arid were both of opinion that the Chase

would, as soon as she lost sight of usvif home-

ward bound, bear away to the Northward ; so we

ran North till DaWning: then we stood to the

Westward till it was light, and our Consort kep$

911 with an easy Sail, \yhen it wzjs full light we
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saw nothing, being thick hazy Weather : we bore 1708.

away* and were with our Consort again by five a L/WI

clock. Between six and seven it clear'd up : we

saw the Chase bearing about SbyE. between 3

3UKI4LS. from us, It falling calm, we both got

out our Oars, row'd and tow'd, with our Boats

a~head, and made pretty good way j had a small

Breeze at North, so we set all the Sail we could,

and by twelve a clock had gain'd very much ground

of the Chase. We had an Observ. Lat. 52. 40.

Dec. 26, We kept on rowing and towing till

about six in the Evening! and perceiving we ap

proached her, I went in the Boat to speak with

Capt. Courtney^ and agree how to engage her, if a

great Ship, as lhe appeared to be; and also ad

justed Signals, if either of us should find it pro

per to board her in the night. I returned aboard

as soon as possible, when we had a fine Breeze : we

got in our Boats and Oars, and made all possible

$ail after the Chafe, kept in sight of her till past

ten a clock, bearing SSW. of us, wh^n it came

on thick again ; we kept her open on the Larboard,

and the Dutehess on the Starboard-Bow, and being

fliort Nights, we thought it impossible to lose one

another. At one a clock this Morning my Offi

cers persuaded me to shorten Sail, telling me we

ssiould lose our Consort if we' kept on: I waspre-

y^il'd with to dp so, and in the Morning had a

very thick Fog, so that 1 could see neither our

Consort nor Chase till an hour after 'twas full

Light. When it clear'd up, we saw our Consort

on our Larboard-Bow V we fir'd a Gun for her to

bear down, but immediately we saw the Chase a-

head of her about four miles, which gave us new

Life. We forthwith hal'd up for them } but the

Wind soon veering a-head, had a great disad

vantage in the Chase. We ran at a great rate,

t$pg sinQpth W^ter \ but it coming on t;o blow

more
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1708: more arid rndre, the Chase otitbore our Consort:

^rhr** fb fiife gave off, and being to Windward, came

down very melancholy to us, supposing the Chase

to have been a French homeward-bound Ship from

the Sovth-Seas. Thus this Ship escap'd-, which,

consideririg 'that we always oust-went hfer bfcfore,

is as strange as our first seeing of her in this place,

because all Ships that we havfc heard of bound out

or home this way, kept within Falkland's Klanch

At twelve a clock we saw a little plain low Island,

which bore W N W. dist. 4XS. not mark'd in any

of our Charts. The Wind has been very veerable

iince six a clock last night, from the ]>!NE, to thfc

S. where it now is. Lat. 1 1 . S.

Dec. 27. Strong Gales, with: Squalls from the

South to the West. The Dutchefs put her Guns

into the Hold again, that she tbok up in thfc Chafe.

Yesterday at two in the Afternoon we put about,

and stood off to the Eastward frotn the little lows

Island>: because we could bat just weather it, we

were not willing to Come too near it. Lalt. 54.

15. S. " '

Dec. 30. Fresh Gales of Wind3 at West; 'hazy

Weather mix'd with small Rain. We had an Ob-

serv. Lat. 58.20.

* 70J. January I . Frelh Gales of Wind from thp "iff i>t

i/VVW. to the WSW. with Fogs, but indifferent

smooth Water. This being Nevir-Year's Dzf, e-

vtry Officer wa^ wilh'd a merry New-Year by *oud:

Mustek i and I had a large Tub of Pundi h6t upoq

the Quarter-Decks where eiety Man in t^e Ship

had above a Pfnt to his stiare, and drank our

Owners and Fritends Healths in Great Briton, to1

a happy new Year, a gobd Vbyage, and a safe Re

turn. We bore down to buit Consort, and gave

them three Huzza's, wisliing thetta the like.

Jan. 2. Ftesti Gales from ihc WSW. to the;

NW. With Fogs. Clothes and Li^udf were novr

aq
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an excellent Commodity amongst our Ships Com- 170^

panyj who are but meanly storM : We had six Tay- \*/\~sj

lors at work for several weeks to make them

Clothings and pretty well supply 7d their Wants

by the spare Blankets and red Clothes belonging

to| the Owners ; atid what every Officer could

spare- was alter'd for the Mens Use. The like was

done oii board the Dutchtfs.

*~Jkn. 5. Just past twelve Yesterday it came on to

blow strong : We got down our Fore-Yard, and

r£ef?d oar Fore-Sail and Main-Sail \ but there

came on a violent Gale of Wind, and a great Sea.

A little before six we saw the Dutchefs lowering

her Main-Yard : the Tack flew up, arid the Lift

unreev-d, so that the Sail [to Leeward was in the

water and all a-back, their Ship took in a great

deal ©f Water to Leeward } immediately they

IdosM their Sprit-Sail, and wore her before the

Wind :T wore after* her, arid came as near as I

could to 'em, expecting When they had gotten

their Mairi-Sail stowed, they would take another

Reef iny and bring lo again under a two-reef'd

Main-Sdily and reef?d aid ballancM Mizen, if the

Ship would fiot keep' to* without it : but to my

surprize they kept fckdding to the Southward. I

dreaded running amongst Ice, because it was ex

cessive cold } so I fir'd a Gun as a Signal for them

to bring to, and brought to our selves again un

der the fame reef'd Main-Sail. They kept on,

and our Men on the look-out told me they had an

Ensign in their Mairit6p-Maft Shrouds as a Signal

of Distress, which mada me doubt they had sprung

their Main-Mast ? so l wore again, our Ship work

ing exceeding well in this great Sea. Just before

night 1 was up witfrth^m again, and set our Fore-

Sail twice reePd to keep 'em Company, which I

did all night. About three this morning it grew

more moderate j we soon after made a Signal to

speak
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1704. speak with them, and at five they brought to:

L/~\r*J when I came within haile, I enquired how they all

did aboard \ they answer'd, they had (hip'd a

great deal of Water in lying by, and were forc'd

to put before the Wind, and the Sea had broke in

the Cabin-Windows, and over their Stern^ filling

their Steerage and Wasteland had like to have spoil'd

several Men ^ but God be thank'd all was otherwise

indifferent well with 'em, only they were intolera

bly cold, and every thing wet. At ten we made

sail, Winjd at W N W. and moderate. Lat. tfo. 58.

Jan. 6. Raw cold Weather, with some Rain. A

great Sea from the N W. little Wind from the

2Si N W. to the West. I ar\d Capt, Damper went

in the Yall on board the Dmhess, to visit 'em after

this Storm\ where we found 'em in a very orderly

pickle, withMl their Clothes drying, the Ship and

Rigging cover'd with them . from the Deck to the

Main-Top : They got six more Guns into the

Hold, to make the Ship lively.

Jan. 7. Fresh Gales of, Wind,, with hazy Wea

ther and some small Rain. Yesterday about three

in the AfternoonJohn Veale a Landman died,having

lain ill a Fortnight, and had a Swelling in his

Legs ever since he left Grande. At nine last night

webury'd him; this is the first that died by Sick

ness out of both Ships since we left England. Se

veral of the butcbessh Men had contracted Illness

by the Wet and Cold. Wind from the <N "N W.

to the WN W.

Jan. 10. Strong Gales of Wind, with Squalls of

Rain and Hail, and a great Sea from the W. We

lay by with our Head to, the Southward till 12 last

night, then capie to fail under three-reef'd Courses,

and sometimes the Maintop-Sail low set,Win<l from

the W* to the N. and thence to the N. W^ We

have no Night here. Lat. 61 . 53. Long. W. from

l>ond* 79*. 58. Jb^iflg ^;he furthest we run this way.,

and
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and for ought we know the furthest that any one *7^\

has yet been to the Southward. \^vSJ

Jan. 14. Moderate Gales with cloudy Weather,

Wind veerable. This day the Dutches} buty'd a

Man that died of the Scurvy.

Jan. 15. Cloudy Weather, with Squalls of Rain,

fresti Gales at S W. We had an Observ. Lat. 56. S.

We now account our selves in the South-Sea, be

ing got round Cape Home. The trench Ships that

came first to trade in these Seas came thro the

Straits of Magellan ; but Experience has taught

them since, that it is the best Passage to go round

Cz^t Home, where they have Sea-room enough-,

the Straits being in many places very narrow,

with strong Tides and no Anchor-gfbund.

Here I think it proper to give an Account of

the first Discovery of the South-Sea, of the Passage

to it by the Straits of Magellan, of the chief of

those who have pass'd those Straits, and a short

Description of the Country on both sides of 'em*

An Account of the Discovery of the South-Sea,

and of the Straits of Magellan, &c. from

Ovalle and other Authors.

THE first European who discovered the South-

Sea, was Bafco or Vasco Nunes de Balboa a Spa

niard, in 1 5 1 3* He was the first who landed on the

Isthmus of Darien, and made war with their Ca

ciques or Princes } who not being able to resist his

Fire-Arms, and perceiving that the chief Design

of the Spaniards was to find Gold, one of the Ca

ciques told Vafco, that since they were so fond of

that which he and his Countrymen valu'd so little,

• he would conduct: them over the Mountains to ano

ther Sea, upon which they might find a Country

where the People had all their Utensils of Gold.

This
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170!* This was the first notice the Spaniards had of the

Cy^TV South-Sea. Vafco march'd on till he came near the

top of the highest Mountain, where he order'd his

Men to halt, because he would have the honour

of first discovering that Sea himself : which having

done, he fell down on his knees and thank'd God

for his Success, and call'd it the South-Sea, in op

position to that on the other side the Continent.

Having pass'd these Mountains, he march'd clown

till he came to the Coast, and took posleffion of it

in the name of the King of Spain. When he re

turned back, he found a nw Spamjh Governour in

Darien call'd Pejrarias *, who being his Enemy be

cause he envyM the King's making him Goveirnour

and Admiral of the South-Sea, he falfly accus'd

him of Treason and cut off his Head, and sent

Caspar Morales and Francis Pizarro to compleat the

Discovery, with a good number of Men, and large

Dogs that were as terrible to the Indians as the

Spaniards Fire-Arms. Here they discover'd the

Isle of Pearls, and forc'd the Natives to fish

for them, and then discovered the rest of the

Coast. The first who found a Passage from tlie

North- Sea was Ferdinand Magaitlans, who/ in

1 519. saiPd on purpose by Commission from the

Emperof Charles V. to discover it. In Lat. 52. S.

he found the Passage, which from him has b$en

since calFd the Straits of Magellan, Pigafctta an

Italian, who made the Voyage with him, fays that

in S. Lat. 49 4. at Port St. Julian, they found Gi

ants whose Waste a middle-la'tl Man could scarce

reach with his Head : they were clad with the

Skips of Beasts as monstrous as themselves-, armM

with huge Bows and Arrows, and of a Strength

proportionable to their Bulk, yet good-natut?d t

One of them seeing himself in a Looking-Glass

on board the Ship, was so frighten'd that he run.

backward, and tumbled down several Men> that

stood
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stood behind him. The Crew gave Toys to some 170^.

of them, at which bcyig mightily pleas'd, they l/V>J

suffered them to put Shackles about their Arms

and Legs, which they took for Ornaments ; but

when they found themselves fast, bellow'd like

Bulls, One of thgm, he fays, made his Escape from

nine Men, after they fad got him down and ty'd his

hands- Other Voyagers fay they have seen such

Giants in those part?, particularly Mr. Candtfa

Sebald dcWen in 1599. and Spilberg in 1614- but

the Reader may believe of this Story what he

please?. Pigafetta fays the Straits were iioLs*

long, in some places very wide, and in others not

above l^alf a League over. Magaillans pafs'd 'em

in Novemb- 1 52,0. apd being overjoy'd, he call'd

the Cape from whence Jie first saw the South-Sea,

the Cape of Desire* After rambling almost four

month? in the South* Sea, where he suffer'd extreme

Want, and 10$ many of his Men, he fail'd to the

Ladrone? Islands, and foolishly engaging 7000 Na

tives in Mathan^ vy\\\ch is one of them, he was

ki^'d* One of his 51?ips forsook him as he pafs'd

tfte Straits, and retwi'd to Spain : of the other

fpgfV only the Ship VhEkoria returned to Su Lucar

near &w7, under the Command pf John Sebastian

Catfot^ who was nobly rewarded by the Emperor*

?n 153/9. Alonfo de,£amargo a, Spaniard pafs'd the

fame Straits, and a^riv?4 at the Post of Arequip*

mPeru-j but muqh ftatter'd, having lost one of

hjs Shij)s, and anpther' leaving him, return'd to

Sfiaifi' Aft;er him several qther Spaniard* pass'd

tne %ie way, and they planted ^ Cplon^ and Ga-

rifpa,at the I>Jorth End, to block up the Passage

to (rthgr ^atipijis } but without success, the Gari-

son b^ing^Ustary'd or destroy'd by, the fydiam,

1fhe 1 ph of Novpmk* 1 577* the i&mous Sir Fraft"

cis Dr#h set oijt from Plymouth with ftve Sail, and

having touch'd ajt several places by tf)p way* enter'd

the
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1 7o£. the Straits the i \st of August following. He found

tATv; them very dangerous, because of the many Turn

ings, contrary "Winds, and sudden Blasts from

high Mountains cover'd with Snow on both sides,

and their Tops reaching above the Clouds, and n6

anchoring but in some narrow River or Creek.

The 24th he came to an Island in the Straits, wher6

there were so many Fowls call'd Penguins? that his

Men kill'd 3000 in a day, which serv'd them for

Provisions. The 6th of September he enter'd the

South-Sea? where he met with dreadful Storms,

and one of his Ships was drove back into the

Straits, thro which ihe returned to England? as Sir

Francis Drake did July 24. 1580* being the first

Sea-Captain that ever saiPd round the World,

and brought his Ship home, which was accounted

a great Honour to the English Nation. /

July 1. 1586. Mr. Tho. Candift? afterwards Sir

Thomas? sail'd from Plymouth with three Ships, and

the 6th of January after enter'd the Straits, hav

ing met with a severe Storm near the mouth of

'em^ He took the Remainders of a Spanish Gari-

son there* who from 400 were reducd to 23 by

Famine ? and those of King Philip** City, which

had been built in the Straits, were in the fame

miserable Condition, so that they abandon'd the?

Place. They found Cannibals in some part of the

Straits, who had eat many of the Spaniards? and

designed the like to the English? had they not been

kept off by their Guns. Mr. Candijh was sto]i'd here

a considerable while by a furious Storm and bad

Weather, which reduc'd him to Want of Provi

sions, till the 24^ of February that he got into the

South-Sea? and bought Provisions of the Indians.

Mr. Candijh returned to England? after having saiPd

round the World, the 9th of September next Year.

He again attempted the Passage of the same Straits

in 1591. but without Success ? as Mr. Fentott did

m
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in 1 582. as Boris did at the fame time ; the Earl of 1 70-*--

Cumberland in 1 586. Mr. Chidley in 1589. and Mr. Lrv^J

Wood in 1 596'. Sir Richard Hawkins pafs'd them in

1 593* but was taken by the Spaniards \ and Mr.

.D^w the Discoverer to the N W. passed and re-

pafsM those Straits, but was forc'd back by con

trary Winds. So that our Countrymen, tho they

did not all succeed in the Attempt,' yet have been

the most fortunate in passing them of any other

Nation: for the Butch pafs'd them in r5v7. with

five Ships, of which only one returned. Five o-

ther Dutch Ships passed them in 1614. when they

lost one of them. In 1623. the butch Naffaw

Fleet, so calFd because the Prince of Orange was

the greatest Adventurer, attempted it with fifteen

brave Ships, and 2 or 3000 Men*, but were re-

puls'd, wherever they came to land, by the Spa*

niards, so that they could not settle there.

Other Nations attempted it likewise, and par

ticularly Don Garcia de Loaisa, a Knight of Malta

and a Spaniards with seven Ships and 450 Men;,

and tho he pass'd the Straits, he died himself, and

all his Ships were afterwards taken by the Portuguese

or others. Vargas Bishop of Plkcentia sent 7 Ships

to attempt it, one of which only succeeded, went

to Arequipa 2l Port on the South-Sea, and discover'd

the Situation of the Coast of Peru ; but went no

further. Ferdinand Cortes the Conqueror of New

Spain, sent^two Ships and 400 Men in 1 528. to dis

cover the way to the Moluccas thro the Straits,

but without success. Two Genoese Ships were the

first that attempted it in 1525. zittx Magellan, but

could hot effect it. Sebastian Cabot try'd it also by

Commission from Don Emanuel King of Portugal,

but could not do it. America* Vespusw was sent

by the same Prince, but could neither find the

Straits nor the River of La Plata. Simon Aleasara

a Spaniard attempted it likewise with several Ships

I and
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170-J.. aud 440 Men, but came back without performing

o^rv» it, his Men having mutinyM. All these Attempts.,

by the Spaniards^ dec. happened before Sir Francis

Drake performed it.

In the Reports made of those Straits u£on Oath

to the Emperor Charles V. those who attempted

this Passage give the following Account, viz,. That

from the Cape of 1 ioco Virgins at the Entrance of

the KorthSea, to the Cape of Desire at the En

trance of. the South- Sea, is ico Spanish Ls. that

they found in this Strait three great Bays of about

7 Leagues wide from Land to Land, bat thejEn

trances not above half a League, arid encompass'd

with such higl) .Mountains, that the Sun never shines

in them. To that they are intolerably cold, there

being , a continual Snow, and the Nights very

long ; That they found good Water with Cina-

mon-Trees,and several Qthers, which tho they look

green burnt in the Fire like dry Wood : That

they found many good forts of Fish, good Har

bours with 1 5 fathom Water, and several pleasant

Rivers and Streams : That the Tides of both Seas

meet about the middle of the Straits with a prodi

gious Npise and Shock;, but some of the Fortu-

guese, ' who had pass'd the Straits, fay they are

only high Floods which last about a months rife

to; a great height, and sometimes fall so low and

ebb so fast, that they leave Ships on dry ground*

The Reader may find more of this in fierrera's

History : butothers differ in their Accounts, an4

particularly Spilberg a Dutchman^ who mentions a

Fort here tfcat he call'd Famow, by "way of Eim-

nency, the adjacent Soil producing Fruit of va

rious Colours and excellent Taste, anci, afefcliug

Brooks of very good Water. He mentions 24

other Ports besides those that he did not see, ancl

particularly the Tiemento or Pepper-Harbour, so

c$ll'cl jijaajuse 9s jthe. Trees . which grow there of
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ah Aromatick Smell, whose Bark tastes like Pep- 170j. .

per, and is snore hot and ^tiick than that of the O'VXJ

East-Mies. Thfe fyknterfc having brought softie

of it to Seville) it was fold there for two Crowns

a pound.

The last of out Countrymen ,wht> paTs'd them

was Sli- 5^ NArbtMgb, who set out from the

Ttofi, May 1 5. xtffis). Witii two Ships. He had

K. CWw Cbitirnifebti: was fufnifh'd oat zk

his Majesty's Charge, ind ehter'd the Straits 'Octo

ber ii. following. He fays, that from the EuT

traiite of this Strait to the Narrotf thete's good

Anchbrage, a*nd not rtiuch Tide, but in the Nar- *

tod the Tide" mni vef^ strong. The Flood sets

Into the Straits; arid the Ebb' out, peeping its

Cotirfe as tra other Cdast^. It fifes anc* falls neat 4

Fathom' befperidlcrilai> and it is high Water herd

on the1 Changs of thV Moon1 at eleven a clcfck.

When he1 carfle to the farrow, he found the Tide,

very strong; wHich endanger'd the tunning of hii

Ships upon the steep Rocks on the North side.

Ffarn the first fe'rro-w to the second, ii above S

Ls. add iht ftea<± betwixt tliem 7 Ls^broad. t He

found a Bay on the JSorth fide at the Point, of thg

second J&irfdw, where one" may ride iff U JathorH

Water in clear sands Ground half i mile from th#

Shore. \n the Channel of the fefcoAd? Nsfr^ow he*

found Fathom Water,andfevefaf feteitfriij Cliffs'

with' little' Islands'. He eichah'g'd several Tribes

with- iW Jtfatives for Bows a'nd Mows, ^rid thtff

Skin-Chat's, . they weteof a middle stature, well

JinWd/ wrttf round Faces," low FbtelieadsV littlf

Noses, tffiaff fclacK pfei and £ars; \>htl fiaggy Hair

of an rrfd'ister^nt Lei£gjth, their Teeth wliite' th«sr>

Faces of art OfiV'^Cotoiir, dauVd Witft Spots of

white Cla^a^cfSweats of S/ootj their Bodies par

ted With ted-^arth and5 Create, their Clothing- of

the Skins of Sealsjf&ulfnacoiis dtters,* wfa'M
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i7o|. about them like the Scotch* Highlanders Plads.

t-Z-w* They had Caps of the Skins of Fowls with the

leathers on, and pieces pf Skins on their feet to

keep them from^the grpuirid. They are very ac

tive and nimble, and when about Businels g<? quite

nak^d \ only the Wom^n have a piece of5 Ski/i be

fore them, and differ,from the Men in Habit only

by want of Caps, and, saving Bracelets" of Shells

about their Necks. x Tfyey seem' t§ I^ye no man

ner of. Government no^ Religion,, live-by Hunting

atifr Fishing, and are arm'd with Bows and* Ar

rows 5 the latter iS Inches lpng, and lieaded with

Flint Stones. These Pepple/Sir John ' ftiund In Ell-

zabeth-IJli, which lies near the fecond farrow.

In Post Famine Bay, S. Lat. 53. 35. he found good

Wood and Water, ,and abundance of Piemento

Trees. Their Language \s guttural and flow. Sir
John is of opinion, .that J the fountains contain

Gold or Copper, He cbmpufes the whole length

of the Straits at 1 1 6 Leagues. For the rest we re

fer to him.

I have infixed the longer on these Straits, partly

because they are so mufh talk'd of, and partly to

justify ojir gping, to the Soiith-Seas by the way of

Cape Home^ which is far more safe : sir tl]at in all

probability "the Straits of Magellan "will be little

frequented by Europeans in time to come.

'The Land on the North side of the Straits is

callM Patagbnia^ and that on the South Terra del

Fufgbr> because, of th$ numerous Fires and tjje great

Smoice ;wbich the first'Discoverers saw upoxut. It

fc^terfds the whole Length of the Straits, and lies

fron} East to West about 130 Leagues, according

to Ovalle ; and before the Discovery of the Straits

of St. Vincents otherwise call'd Le Maweh -Straits,

was supposed* to pin to some j>art5pf the Terra

Avpralis. Ovallffays, that on the Continent of

CkilL near the Straits of Magellan^ there's a People

" 4 call'd

1
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calFd Cejfares,who are suppos'd to be descended from 1 7o|,

part of the Spaniards that were forced asliore ia the ^/^T^J

Straits, -when the Bisliop of Placentia sent the Ships

abovemerttion'd to discover the Molucca Islands.

?Tis suppos'd they contracted Marriages with some

Indian Nation, > where they .have multiply'd, and

taught jthem to build Cities and the Use of Bells.

Ovalle says^thatL when1' hef wrote the History as

Chili, ihe received Letters and o£her informations

that £here jp$ 1uch a Nation in those 5 parts, and

that one df the .Missionaries had beenin the Coun

try with Captain: N<foism% and found .the People

to be,ofca "white Complexion with red in their

Cheeks; .by the ~ Shape " of their Bodies they

seem'd ttf be Men of 'Courage* and Activity, and

by the Goodies? of t&ir* Complexion ; 'twas, -pro

bable they? might be ihix'd with .a Race of Flem*

mings? who had been ship-wrecked in those** parts:

But fchere^being rio farther Account 6f these People

iince cti^/Zrt Account ^of Chili in the Year :i 646.

we believe this Relation to-be fabulous.

M. de\Beauchesne Gouim,:>who is the Tast that at

tempted the, Passaged the Straits oi'Magellan,

that .weiianre have heard of, Tame to an anchor at

the Virgin Capean thenfoujth of this Strait thd

7i$th of 'Jm€ 16199. a*pd the Wind bding Gontraryi

he lay^&aMhor betwixt the Continent and"Ttrra

del Futgo- . He weighs again, the Windfc bein^

still contrary and on. ctte third of July < anrifaspr'd

$t FovtrFmin® in thermits, where ttse Spaniards

hadbtilt a Garison, bat were forc'd to quit it for

wantof Provisions. He^obferve^, that from the

Mouth of ?the Straits to this place, the Climate

seem'dtd tte as, temperate as in France, tho now

the coldest Season of the Year in those parts.' He

found" abundance of iWobd^for Firing, but the

greatest Jncostvfeniency ^he met with there, was

I 3 from
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i^ofi from ther great Storms of Snow, tho it did not

cArv lie io&g^bmng carry*d off by Rains which come

from the, West, He U'tof opinion that a Settlement

nsighteafily he made here, la>a« part of the Coun

try extending aboye 20 Leagues ; and that: he was

infot ij^4 She Islands of^S$. Elinabetkin the Straits

are proper enough for Corn arid Cattel, if planed

with thejst. He sent his i>lao$ ashore qn Ter™ del

FuegQy wkem he {aw Fires* and found the savage

Natives by 5o.or(5o together in Cop&psnies, and

some ofAhem came abfoaedhis Ship that lay "5 Ls.

from theufliteu They, w-er^yery peaceable and

friendly^ .but more miserable than our Beggars in

Eurdpe, 'having no Clothe?* hut a strait Coat of

wild Beasts J5kins3 thatwmes no lower than their

kneqs, znd pitiful Hutts madtup of Fbles covers

witlvS&ms^of Beasts;, auid this is 3II the1 stidter

they ^&v>&dgaj.nst the Extremity o£ ^he, Weather.

They came in such multitude to beg ficonpt him, as

soon made hiniwe^ryof tbeti; Company ? fb that

he weighMagain the \\6th yfcAugnft, and stopt at

fort Galandl to teaveTamjs, Letters there for those

ythQ ^£te to follow him .from France, had been

agreed on.- Andher^ he observes* that both the

Climate anditihe Navigation of the ^tr^its are very

janequaly ^nd that from thfe places to the Entrance

of ttelfyuth~Sea there's*Jiotbing but extraordinary

jhigbc Mountains or\ each side, fromu whence come

"Very impetuous and frightfel Torrents and scarce

any pla<$ for Anchorage tr&be founds or on& Da^

without cither Raiaor Snovir. He adds, t>hat he

found an Ifyand opposite ta the Mouth ofthe Strait

of Su Jtrofa) that is sttdown in none of our Maps,

This Istapd, be fays, has twa good Barbours,

which may be of great consequence to* those who

pass this way- He took possession of it* callM it

by the name of the Island Lquu. U Brand > the Ux*

'gest Harbour he nam'd PortJ^jMw, and the lesser,
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which is very convenient, Port PhMppeaux* After 1 7c |.

' having given this Character of those Straits, he '/VNJ

fays ane may be sure of a Passage thro them, pro

vided it be in the proper Season, but 'ti$ very dif

ficult in the Winter. He came out of those Straits

into the South-Sea on the lift of January^ 1703.

and went to view the Harbour of San Domingo,

which he fays is the Spamjh Frontier, and the only

Place where a new Settlement can be made there,

the rest being all possefs'd already. He arriv'd there

the 3d of February^ 1700. and on the yh anchored

on the East of an Island calfd by different Names,

but the latest Authors call it St. Magdalens lflan<l-

He sent his first Lieutenant to view and take pos

session of it, who brought him word that it was

a very pleasant plate, and {hew'd him some fine

beautiful Shrubs and Pease-Blossoms th*t he found

upon the East side of #j frorpi whence he -conjec

tures that it may be a proper place to inhabit* tho

he owns that the Climate is very moist, and they

have fre^eift Rains and Mists, which he ascribes

to the high Mountains. He made re$dy to- disco

ver four other Islands, which lie in view of this

Iste and the Main Land, and founded as he wept

on, but durst not venture to gtf among 'em with

so large a Ship* because there blew a strong N<?rth-

West Wind, followed by a thick Mist, which made

him lose fight of Land *, so that to his gjreat sor

row he could not compleat the Discovery" of that

Frontier. He adds, that 'tis full of high Moun

tains down to the very Sea but was afterwards

infornfd by a Spaniard who winter'd in those

parts, that there's a very good Harbour for Ships

to ride in, where they may be moorM to tall

Trees, and that there are very few Inhabitants on

this (jdast, but some wandring Savages, like those

son the Straits of Magellan.

\ 4
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1 70-*. This and the other Journals convince me insure-

ly that the best way to the South-Sea is roqnd Cape

Home, the Route we pursu'd in our Voyage.

Besides what I said from my own Observation,

to pfove how extensive a Trade we might have in

those Seas, 1 shall add the following Observations

from M. de Beauchesne } who fays, that tho he was

look'd upon as a Free-Booter, and that the then.

Spamjh Governours on those Coasts were forbid to

trade or suffer the People to trade with any but

th£ir own Subjects in those Seas, and that at Val-

divia and other places they fir'd at him when he

apprOach'd .their Harbours, and deny'd so much

as to fell him any Provisions, or to suffer him to

•wood or tvater ; yet at %ka some particular Per

sons, traded with him toc the Value of 50000

Crowns, &hd t6ld him; That that place was not

so proper for them t6 act so manifestly contrary to

Law, but if" he went to a place more retir'd, they

•would buy all he had, tho,both his Ships were full

of Goods. Accordingly, when he came' to HUo^a

greaf number of Merchants bought all that he had

of Value at good rates. " Bte owns that the Cloth

he had on board was half rotten, that the Mer
chants were lvex'd at their Disappointment, an£

expressed theii* Resentment that he should com^ to

those parts so ill provided : but la other places the

People bought all to the very Rags he had on

board, and brought him Provisions in abundance

to fell, tho they were forbid doing so on pain of

Death -? and the Officers thepn selves cqnhiv'd at it,
Hereturn'd by the way of Cape K Howe in 58

deg. rjmin. January 1701. $nd had as good a

Passage and Season as could be desir'd, but iaw no

Land on either side till the 19th of January 1701*

when he discovered a small Island about 3 or4 Ls.

round, in Lat. 52. odd min. not marked in our

Maps, with strong Currents near it > and on the
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20th he came to the Isle of Sebald de Wert, which 170I.

is a marshy Land with some xed^riHountains, no i/V^J

Trees, but abundance of Sea-Fowl.

It is proper here likewise to give an Account of

the Straits of Le Maire, so call'd from James Le

Maire an Amsterdam Merchant, their Discoverer

in 161 5. They lie in S. Lat. 55. 36. and are form'd

by xXssTerradcl Fuego on the Weft, and an Island

by the Dutch called Staten-landt, or the Country of

the States, on the E. The Straits are 8 Leagues

wide, with good Roads on each $de, and plenty

of Fish and Fowl. The Land on both iides is high

and mountainous. The piscoverers saw very large

Fowls bigger than Sea-Mews, and their Wings

when extended above a Fathom long each. \ They

were so tame that they flew into the Ships, and

sufFer'd the Sailors to handle them. In Lat. 57.

they saw two barren Islands, which they call'd

Barnevelt j and the South Cape of Terra del Fuegpy

which runs out in a . Point to Lat.' 57. 48. they

nam'd Cape Home. Some compute this -Strait to

be only1 \ Leagues in Length.

Ova/le'Jays, that in 1^1.9. the King of Spain being

informed that Le Mairehad discovered $hese Straits,

he sent two Vessels to, mafe a further Discovery of

'em,. These Ships came to the East side of the

Straits ^Magellan, where the Crew found a sqrt

of Giants higher by the Head fhan any Europeans,,

who gave them Gold in exchange for Scislars and

other Bawbles \ but this can't be rely'd on. They

went thro this Strait in less than a day's time, it

being not above 7 Leagues in length.

I return now to my journal-

Jan. 16. Fresh Gales of Wind with cloudy

Weather. These 24 hours we had extraordi

nary smooth Water, as if we were close under

• ^ Land;
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Land: Indifferent Warm Weather. Wind From

i>iru the WS W. to Why

January 20. Yesterday at three ifi the Afternoon

we saw high Land bearing E by N. dist. about 10

^ Ls. being the1 Land about Port St. Stephen's on the

Coast: of Patagonia in the South-Sea^ described in

the Draughts- S. Lat; 47. ;

Jan. 2Z. Fair Weather, with fresh Qales of

Wind from W by S. to the W N W. Last night

George Cross died ; he was a Smith by Trade, and

Armoaref's Mate. We and the Dutchefs have had

a great many Men down with the Cold, and some

with the Scurvey ; the Distemper that this; Man

died of. The Dutthefs had always more sick Men

/ , than we, and have so now : They buried but one

Man that died of Sickness, and tell us they, hope

the test will; recover. We have but one Man

whose Life we doubt of, tho mbst want a Har

bour. This day Capt. Courtney and Capt. C^&.din'd

with usv; At two a clock we saw the Land on the

Coast o( Tatdgohia, being very high, distant about

14 Ls. Lat. 44. 9. S.

Jan? 16. Fresh Gales: with Clouds and Ram.

We spoke: with our Consort this day, who com

plains their Men grow worse and worse, and Want

a Harbour to refresh 'em j" several of ours are "also

very indifFerent, and ifwe don't get afhorey and

a lteililefrefhment, we doubt we shall both loft

several Men. We are very uncertain of the Lati

tude and Longitude of Juan Fernandez^ the Books,

laying 'em down so differently, that not one Chart

agrees with another i and ^eing but a fkall Istaild,

we are in some doubts of striking it, so design ' to

hale in for the main L^nd to direct us.

Jan. 27. Fair Weather, smooth Water, plea

sant Gales of Wind, veerable from the W. to the

$ Wf fad a good Amplitude, found the Varia-

. tion
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tion to be 10 cleg. Eastward. This is an excellent 1.70J.

Climate. Lat. 36. 36. S,

3^*. 28. We have had moderate Weather. At J)W of

fix a flack we saw the Land, the Eastermost ap- M*rf*

pearing like an Island, which we agree to be the

Island of St. Mary on the Coast of Chili : it bore

£ by N..' dist. 9 or ioLs. Our' Consort's Men arc

very ill ^ .{heir want of Clothes, and being often

wet in the cold Weather, has been the greatest

pause of their being more sick than oar Ships Com

pany. ;

Jm> 31. These 24 hours we had the Wind be- Jw^Fer-

tween the 5.. and S W by W. At seven this g^J2

morning we made the Island of Juan Fernandez. ^ an *

it bore W S W. dist. about 7 Ls. at Noon W by S.

6 is. * We had a good Obsenr. Lat, 34. 10. i>.

February 1. About two yesterday in the After-

jioo'n we hoisted our Pinnace out j Capt. Dover

with the Boats Crew went in her to go alhore^

tho we could not be less 'than 4 Ls pffl As soon

as the Pinnace was gone, I went on board the

Dyfchessi who admir'd our Boat attempted going

ashore 3$ that distance from Land.: 'twas against

jny Inclination, but to oblige Capt, tfover I con

sented to, let her go. As soon as it was dark, we

saw a. Light ashore ; our Boat was then about a

League from the Island, and bore away for the

Ships as soon as she saw the Lights. We put out

Lights abroad for the Boat, tho some were of opi

nion the Lights we saw were our Boat* Lights ;

but as Night came on* it appeared too large for

that. We fir'd one Quarter-Beck Gun and seve

ral Muskets, showing Lights; in gur Mizen and

Fore-Shrouds, that our Boat might find us, whilst

we ply'd in the Lee of the Island. About two in

the Morning our Boat came on board, having been

two hours on board the Dutches^ that took 'em

up a-stern of ^s : we were gl$d they gat well

V because
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because it begun to blow. We are al] convinced

• the Light is on the Ihore, and design to make ©ur

Ships mdy to engage, believing them to be French

Ships at anchor, and we must either fight >em or

want Water, &c.

Febr. 2. We stood on the back side along the

South end of the Island, in order to lay in- with

the first Southerly Wind, which Capt. Pamper

told us generally blows there all day long. In

the Morning, being past the Island, we tack'd to

lay it in close aboard the Land and about ten a

dock op^i'd'the South Enid of the Island, and ran

cl6se aboard\the Land that begins to make the

North-East side. The Flaws came heayy off shore,

and we werefore'd to reef onr Top-fails when we

open'd the middle Bay, whbre we expected to find

our Enemy, but saw all clear, and no Ships? in

that nor the other Bay next the N W<. End r These

two Bays are all that Ships ride, in which ^xedruit

on this Islandy but the middle Bay is by much the

best.' Wfe guese'd there had been Ships there, but

that they were gone on sight ©f us* We. sent our

Yall asiione ^abo'ut Noon, with Capt Dover^ Mr*

Frye^y >and; she tycn, all arm'd ) 'mean while we and

the Dutihefs kept turning to get in, and such hea

vy "Flawsoratae off the Land, that we were forc'-d

to let *fly our Topsail-Sheet, keeping all Hands

to stan^ by our Sails, jforf&rrof the Wind's car

rying 'em away : but when the Flaws were gone,

we had little or no Wind. These Flaws pro

ceeded Atom the Land, which is very high in the

middle at the 'Island. Our Boat did not return,

so we serft our Pinnace with the Men arm'd,

to se<? what was the occasion of the Yall's stay ;

for we were* afraid that the Spaniards had ^a Ga-

Æifon therfe, and might ' have seiz'd 'em. We

put our a Signal for 'our Boat, and the Datchess

Mow'da Fmch Ensign, Immediately our Pinnace

v return'd
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return'd from the shore, and brought abundance of /

.Craw-ftsb, with a Man cloth'd in G6at-Skins, who

lpok'd wilder than the first Owners of them. He der Sei-

had been on the Island four Years and . soar Months, kirk a

being, left there by Cd^V Straddling in the Cinque- Scotch-■

Ports ? his Name was Alexander Selkirk a Scotch

Man, who had been Master of the Cinque-Ports, a 0f juail

Ship that came here last with Capt. Dumpier, who Fernan-

told me that this was the best Man in her ; so ldei,wbere

immediately agreed' with him to be a Mate on h,e >hfi

board Our Ship, 'Twas he that made the Fire last jjs^d

night when he saw our Ships, which he judg'd to 4 Months

beEnglijh. During his stay here, he saw several alone.

Ships pass by, but only two came in to anchor.

As he went to view them, he found 'em to be

Spamdrdsi-.and retir'd from 'em; upon which they

jstiot at him. Had they been French, he would

l)aye; submitted j but chose to risque his dying a-

lone on th6 Island, rather than fall into the hands

pfi thei Spaniards in these parts, because he appre

hended they would) murder him, or make a Slave

ps him -in the Mines, for he fear'd they would

spare no Stranger that might be capable of dis

covering the South-Sea. The Spaniards had lan

ded,; before he knew what they were, and they

came so near him that he had much, ado to

escape v for they not only shot at him, but pur

sued him; into the. Woods, where he climb'd to

the top of a Tree, at the foot of which they

made water, and kill'd several Goats just by, but

went off again without discovering him. He told

us that he was born at Largo in the County of Fife

irt Scotland, and was bred a Sailor from his Youth*

The reason of his being left here was a difference

betwixt him and his Captain j which,together with

the Ships being leaky, made him willing rather to

stay here, than go along with him at first} and

when he was'at last: witting, the Captain would not

receive him. He had been in the Island before to

wood
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1 7oi* wood and water, when two of the Ships dompany

CoTV) were left upon it for six Months till thfe- Ship re-

turn'd, being chas'd thence by two frenbh SiuiB-

Sea Ships. , , ....

He had with him his Clothes dnd Bedding; wkH-

4 Pirelockf some Powder; BuHets^ mid Tobacco;

a Hatchet, a Knife, a Kettle, a Bibles so trie prac

tical Pieces, and his Mathematical Instruments antf

Books. He diverted and provided for himself a£

wett as he could ; bat for the first eight mdiiths

had much ado to bear up against Melancholy; and

the Terror of being left alone in such a desolate

place. He built two Hutts with Piemento Ttefcs;

covered them with long Grafs, and lin'd therfi

with the Skins of Goats, which he kill'd with hi*

Gun as he wanted, To long bis P6wdeir lasted;

which was but a pound 5 and that being neat fpertt;

he got fire by rubbing two sticks of Piejment#

Wood together upon his knee. In the lesser Hutt;

at Tome distance from the other, he dttfs'd hi?;

Victuals, and in the larger he slept, and e^plo^'df

himself in reading, singing Psalms, and praying ;

so that he said he was a better Christiaii while in

this Solitude than ever he was before^ or than, 66

was afraid, he should ever be again ; At first he

never eat any thing till Hunger constrained him;

partly for grief, and partly for want of Bread

and ^Sailt } nor did he go to bed till he cotfld tvateft

no longer: the Piemento Wood, which bqrnt Ve

ry clear,Terv'd him both for Firing and Candle;

and refreshed hirii with its fragrant Smell.

He might have had Fifli enough, but cbuld nos

eat 'em for want of Salt, because they occasions

Looseness j except Crawfish, which are th&re as

large as our Lobsters, and Very good : These he

sometimes boird, and at other times broi*d; a£

he did his Goats Flesh, of which he made very

good Broths for they are not so ra&k as ours: he'
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kept au Account of 500 that he kilPd while therfe, 170^.

and caught as many ipore, which he mark'd on the txWJ

Ear and let go. When his Powder faii'd, he took

them by speed of foot j for his way of living and

continual Exercise of walking and running, cleared

him of all gross Humours, so that he ran witfe

wonderful Swiftness thro the Woods and up the

Rocks and Hills, as we perceiv'd when we em-

ploy'd him to catch Goats for us. We had a Bull-

Dog, Which we sent with several of our nimblest

Runners, to help him in catching Goats } but he

xilstanc'd and tir'd both the Dog aftd the Men,

catch'd the Goats, and brought 'em to us on his

back. He told us that his Agility in pursuing a

Goat had once like to have cost him his Life -7 he

pursu'd it with so much Eagerness that he catch'd

hold of it on the brink of & Precipice, of which

he was iiot aware, the Bullies having hid it from

hiiji j io that he fell with the Goat down the laid

Precipic^ a gteat, height, and w3s Ib stun'd and

bruised with the jpall^ that he narrowly escaped

with his Life, and wheji he came to bis Senses*

fouad the. Goat dead und.er him* He lay there

abojut 24 hours, and was scarce able ti> srawl to

his Hutt?$ which Was about a mile distant, or to

stir abroad aj^ain in ten days.

He qarae at last to relish bis Meat weli enQugh

without Salt (j>r Bread, and in the Season had plepty

of good Turnips, which had been sow'd there by

Capt- Damper's Men* and have now overspread

some Asres of Ground. He had enough of good

Callage from theCabbage-Trees, and seafon'd bis

Meat with the Fruit of the PiementaTrees, which

is the fame as the Jamaica Pepper, aad smells de-*

UciQwfly. He fou^id ther^also a black Pepper call'd

MfiUgh<ty which was, very good to expel Wind,

«m4 against; Griping as the Guts,

He
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170!. * He soon wore out all his Shoes and Clothes by

t/W> running thro the Woods \ and at last being forc'd

to shift without them, his Feet became so hard*

Chat he tfan every where without Annoyance : and

it was some time before he could wear Shoes after

we found him.9 for not being us'd to any so long,

his Feet swell'd when he came first to wear ^em

again.

After he had conquered his Melancholy, he di

verted himself sometimes by cutting his Name on

the Trees^ and the Time of his being left and Con

tinuance there. He was at first much pester'd

with Cats and Rats, that had bred in great num

bers from some of each Species which had got a-

Ihore from Ships that put in there to wood and

water. The stats gnaw'd his Feet and Clothes

while asleep, : which oblig'd him to cherilh the

Cats with his Goats-flesh -y by which many of them

became so tame* that they would lie about him in

hundreds, and soon delivered him from the Rats.

He likewise tam'd some Kids, and to divert himself

would now and then sing and dance with them

and his Cats 1 so that by the Care of Providence

and Vigour of his Youth, being now but about 30

years old, -he came at last to conquer all the In

conveniences of his Solitude, and to be very

easy* V^hen his Clothes wore out, he made him

self a Coat and Cap of Goat-Skins, which he

ftitch'd together with little Thongs of the fame,

that he cut with his Knife. He had 110 other Nee

dle but a Nail -7 and when his Knife was wore to

the back, he made others as well as he could of

some Iron Hoops that were left ashore, which he

beat thin and ground upon Stones. Having some

Linen Cloth by him, he sow'd himself Shirts with

a Naili and ftitch'd 'em with the Worsted of his

old Stockings, which he pull'd out on purpose.

He had his last Shirt on when we fou»d him ixi the

Jstand. At
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At liis first coming on board us, he had so much 170^

forgot his Language for want of Use, that we i^sr^J

could scarce understand him, for he seem'd to

speak his words by halves. We offer'd him a

i Dram, but he would not touch it, having drank

nothing but Water since his being there, and ?twas

some time before he could relish our Victuals.

He could give us an account of no other Product

of the Island than what we have mentioned, ex

cept small black Plums, which are very good, but

hard to come at, the Trees which bear 'em grow

ing son high Mountains and Rocks. Piemento

Trees are plenty here, and we saw some of 60 foot

high, and about two yards thick j and Cotton

Trees higher, and near four fathom round in the

Stock.

The Climate is so good,, that the Trees and

Grafs are verdant all the Year. The Winter lasts

no longer than June and JWy, and is not then se

vere, there being only a small Frost and a little

Hail, but sometimes great Rains. The Heat of

the Summer is equally moderate, and there's not

m\ich Thunder or tempestuous Weather of any

fort. H£ saw no venomous or savage Creature

on the Island, nor any other sort of Beast but

Goats, &c. as above^meritionM } the first of which

had been put ashore here on purpose for ar Breed by

juan Fernando a Spaniards who settled there wit rt

some Families for a time, till the Continent of

Chill began to submit to the Spaniards •, which be

ing more profitable, tempted them to quit this

Island, which is capable of maintaining a good

number of People, and of being made so strong

that they could not be easily diflodg'd.

' Ringrofe in his Account of Capt. Sharp's Voyage

and other Buccaneers, mentions one who had

escap'd ashore here out of a Ship which was cast

away with all the rest of the Coriipany, and fays

/ * K he
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1704. he liv'd five years alone before he had the oppor-

t^v>o tunity of another Ship to carry him off. Capt.

Damper talks of a Moskito Indian that belonged to

Cv^t.Watlin, who being a hunting in the Woods

when the Captain left the Island, liv'd here three

years alone, and shifted much in the fame manner

as Mr. Selkirk did, till Capt. Damper came hither

in 1684, and carry'd him off. The first that went

ashore was one of his Countrymen, and they salu

ted one another first by prostrating themselves by

turns on the ground, and then embracing. But

whatever there isJn these Stories, this of Mr. Sel

kirk I know to be true } and his Behaviour after-

Wards gives me reason to believe the Account he

gave me how he spent his time, and bore up under

such an Affliction, in which nothing but the Di

vine Providence could have supported any Man.

vBy this one may fee that Solitude and Retirement

from the World is not such an unsufferable State

of Life as most Men imagine, especially when

People are fairly call'd or thrown into it unavoida

bly, as this Man was -, who in all probability must

otherwise have perifh'd in the Seas, the Ship which

left him being cast away not long after, and few

of the Company escap'd. We may perceive by

this Story the Truth of the Maxim, That Neces

sity is the Mother of Invention, since he found

means to supply his Wants in a very natural man

ner, so as to maintain his Life, tho notj so conve

niently, yet as effectually as we are able to do with

, the help of all our Arts and Society. It may like

wise instruct us, how much a plain and temperate

way of living conduces to the Health of the Body

and the Vigour of the Mind, both which we are

apt to destroy by Excess and Plenty, especially of

strong Liquor, and the Variety as well as the Na

ture of our Meat and Drink : for this Man, when

he came to our ordinary Method of Diet and Life,
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tho he was sober enough, lost much of his Strength 1 7o|.

and Agility. But 1 must quit these Reflections, t^\T%J

which are more proper for a Philosopher and Di

vine than a Mariner, and return to my own Sub

ject.

We did not get to anchor till six at night, on

Febr. 1. and then it fell calm : we row'd and tow'd

into the Anchor-ground about a mile off shore,

45 fathom Water, clean Ground; the Current

sets mostly along stiore to the Southward. This

Morning we clear'd up Ship, and bent our Sails,

and got them astiore to mend, and make Tents for

our sick Men. The Governour (tho we might as

well have nam'd him the Absolute Monarch of the

Island) for so we calsd Mr. Selkirk, caught us two

Goats, which make excellent Broth, mix'd with

Turnip-Tops and other Greens, for our sick Men,

being 21 in all, but not above two that we account

dangerous } the Dutchess h^s more Men sick, and

in a worse condition than ours.

Febr. 3. Yesterday in the Afternoon we got as

many of our Men astiore as could be spar'd from

clearing and fitting our Ship, to wood and water*

Our Sail-makers are all mending our Sails, and I

lent the Dutchess one to aflist them. This Morning

we got our Smiths Forge put up astiore, set our

Coopers to work in another place, and made a

little Tent for my self to have the Benefit of the;

Shore. The Dutchess has also a Tent for their sick

Men } so that we have a little Town of our own

h^re, and every body is employ'd. A few Men

supply us all with Fish of several sorts, all very

good j as Silver-fish, Rock-fish, Pollock, Cavallos,

Oldwives, and Craw-fisli in such abundance,

that in a few hours we could take as many

as would serve some hundreds of Men. There

were Sea-Fowls in the Bay as large as Geese, but

eat filhy. The Governour never fail'd of getting

K 2 us
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170-I-. us two or three Goats a day for our sick Men,

Ls^TOby which with the help of the Greens and the

Goodness of the Air they recovered very fast of

the Scurvy, which was their general Distemper.

?Twas very pleasant ashore among the green Pie-

mento Trees, which cast a refrelhing Smell. Our

House was made by putting up a Sail round four

of 'em, and covering it a-top with another Sail }

so that Capt. Dover and I both thought it a very

agreeable Seat, the Weather being neither too

hot nor too cold.

- We spent our time till the loth in refitting our

Ships, taking Wood on board, and laying up

Water, that which we brought from England and

St. Vincent being spoiPd by the Badness of the

Casks. We likewise boil'd up about 80 Gallons of

Sea-Lions Oil, as we might have done several

Tuns, had we been provided with Vessels, &c.

We refin'd and strain'd it for the use of our

Lamps and to save our Candles, tho Sailors some

times use it to fry their Meat, when straiten'd for

want of Butter, and say 'tis agreeable enough.

The Men who work'd ashore on our Rigging eat

young Seals, which they prefer'd to our Ships

Victuals, and said was as good as English Lamb

tho for my own part I stiould have been glad of

such an Exchange.

We made what haste we could to get all Neces

saries on board, being willing to lose no time;

for we were informed at the Canaries that five stout

French Ships were coming together to these Seas.

Fcbr. t i. Yesterday in the Evening having little

or nothing to do with the Pinnace, , we sent her to

the South End of the Island to get Goats. The

Governour told us, that during his stay he could

not get down to that end from the Mountains

where he liv"'d, they were so steep and rocky ; but

that there were abundance of Goats there, and

that
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that part of the Island was plainer. Capt. Dam- 1 70^-

tfer7 Mr. Glendal, and the Governour, with ten L/*V>J

Men, set out in company with the Vutchess's Boat

and Grew, and surrounded a great parcel of Goats,

which are of a larger fort, and not so wild as

those on the higher part of the Island where the

Governour liv'd } but not looking well to ?em7

they escaped over the Cliff: so that instead of

catching above a hundred, as they might easily

have done with a little precaution, they returned

this Morning with only 16 large ones, tho they

saw above a thousand. If any Ships come again

to this Island, the£ best way is to keep some Men

and Dogs3t that part of the Island, and fending

a Boat to them once in 24 hours they may victual

a good Body of Men ; and no doubt but amongst

those Goats they may Had some hundreds with

Mr. Selkirk's Ear-mark.

Febr. ii* This Morning we bent the remaining

Sails,, got the last Wood and Water aboard,

brought off our Men, and got every thing ready

to depart. The Island of Juan Fernandez, is nearest The ljUnd

of a triangular form, about 12 Leagues round} the of Juan

South-west 'side is much the longest, and has -a Jern,an*

small Island abdut a mile long lying near it, with ffrfb>j

a few visible Rocks close under the shore of the

great Island. On this side begins a Ridge of high

Mountains that run cross from the S W. to the

N W. of the Island and the Land that lies out in

a narrow Point to the Westward," appears to be

the only level Ground here. On the N B. side 'tis

very high Land, and under it are the two Rays

where Ships always put in to recruit. The best

Bay is next the middle on this side the island,

which is to be known at a distance by the highest

Table Mountain right over this Bay. You may

anchor as near as you will to the shore, and the

nearer the better. The best Road is on the Lar-

K 3 board
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170}. board side of the Bay, and nearest the Eastermost

tW^O Shore: provided you get well in, you cannot mis

take the Road. The other Bay is plain to be seen

under the North end, but not so good for Wood,

Water, or Landing, nor so safe for riding. In

this Bay, where we rode, there's plenty of good

Water and Wood : the best Water is in a small

Cove about a good Musket-lhot to the Eastward of

the place I have described. You may ride from a

Mile to a Bow-sliot off the Shore, being all deep

Water and bold, without any danger round the

Island, but what is visible and very near in. This

Bay where we rode is open to near half the Com

pass 5 the Eastermost Land in sight bore E by S.

dist. about a mile and a half, and the outermost

Northwest Point of the Island lies something with

out our Bay, and bears N W by W. dist. a goo4

League. We were about a mile off the Shore,

and had 45 fathom Water, clean sandy Ground \

we design'd to have ran farther in, and new

moor'd, but Mr. Selkirk informed us, that this

Month proves the 'fairest in the Year, and that f

during Winter and Summer, the whole time he

was here, be seldom knew the Wind to blow off

from the Sea, but only in small Breezes that ne

ver .brought in a Sea, nor held two hours : but he

warn'd us to be on our guard against the Wind off

shore, which blew very strong sometimes. The

Bay is all deep Water, dnd you may carry in Ships

close to the Rocks, if occasion require. The Wind

blows always over the Land, and at worst along

shore, which makes no Sea : It's for the most part

calm at night, only now and then a Flaw blows

from the high Land over us. Near the Rocks there

are very good Filh of several sorts, particularly

large Craw-filh under the Rocks easy to be caught \

also Cavallies, Gropers, and other good Fish in so

great plenty any where near the Shore, that I

never
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never saw the like, but at the belt fishing Season 170!.

in Newfoundland* Piemento is the best Timber,

and most plentiful on this side the Island, but very

apt to split till a little dry'd : we cut the longest

and cleanest to split for Fire-wood. The Cabbage-

Trees abound about three miles in the Woods,

and the Cabbage very good , most of ?em are on

the tops of the nearest and lowest Mountains. In

the first Plain we found store of Turnip-Greens,

and Water-Cresles in the Brooks, which mightily

refreflsd our Men, and cleans'd ?em from the Scur-

vey : the Turnips, Mr. Selkirk told us, are good in

our Summer Months, which is Winter here-, but

this being Autumn, they are all run to Seed, so

that we can't have the benefit of any thing but the

Greens. The Soil is a loose black Earth, the

Rocks very rotten, so that without great care it's

dangerous to climb the Hills for Cabbages : besides,

there are abundance of Holes dug in several places

by a fort of Fowls like Puffins, which fall in at

once, and endanger the wrenching or breaking of

a Man'S' Leg. Mr. Selkirk tells me, in July he has

seen Snow and Ice here; but the Spring, which is

in Septemberj October, and November, is very plea

sant, when there's abundance of good Herbs, as

Parfly, Purflain, Sithes in great plenty, besides an

Herb found by the water-side, which prpy'd very

useful to our Surgeons for Fomentations } 'tis not

much unlike Feverfew, of a very grateful Smell

like Balm, but of a stronger and more cordial

Scent : 'tis in great plenty near the Shore. We

gather'd many large Bundles of it, dry'd 'em in

the shade, and sent 'em on board, besides great

quantities that we carry'd in every Morning to

strow the Tents, which tended much to the speedy

Recovery of our sick Men, of whom none died

but two belonging to the Dutohefs, viz. Edward

Wilts arid Christopher Williams*

K 4 - Mr.
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170J-. Mx. Selkirk te\\s me, '-that in November the Seals

come ashore to whelp and ingender, when the

Shore is so fall of them for a stone's throw, that

7tis impossible to pass thro them *, and they are so

surly, that they'l not move out cf the way, but

like an angry £)og run at a Man, tho he have a

good Stick to beat them: so that at this and their

whelping Seasons 'tis dangerous to come near

them, but at other times tfyey'l make way for a

Man } and if they did not, 'twould be impossible

to get up from the Water-side ; they lin'd the

Shore very thick for above half a mile of ground

all round the Bay. When we came in, they kept

a continual noise day and night, some Meeting like

Lambs, some howling like Dogs or Wolves, others

making hideous noises of various sorts *, so that

we heard 'em aboard, tho a mile from the Shore.

Their Fur is the finest that ever I saw of the kind,

and exceeds that of our Otters.

Another strange Creature here is the Sea-Lion :

The Governour tells me he has seen of them above

20 foot lorlg arid more in compass, which could

not weigh less than two Tun weight. I saw seve- *

ral of these vast Creatures, but none of the alx>ve-

xnention'd^Size -7 several of 'em were upward of

16 foot long, and more in bulk, so that they

Could not weigh less than a Tun weight. The

Shape of their Body differs little from the Sea-

Dogs or Seals, but have another fort of Skin, a

Head much bigger in proportion, and very large

Mouths, monstrous big Eyes, and a Face like that

of aLion, with very Targe Whiskers, the Hair of

which is stiff enough to make Tooth-pickers*

These Creatures come ashore to engender the lat-

. ter end of June, and stay * till the end of Septem

ber , during al] which time they lie on the Land,

and are never observed to go to the Waiter, but

lie in the same place abov? a Musket-ihot from the

Water-

1
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Water-fide, and have no manner of Sustenance all 1701.

that time that he could observe. I took notice ofo'VXJ

some that lay a week, without once offering to

move out of the place whilst I was there, till

they were disturbed by us \ but we saw few in com

parison of what he informs us he did, and that the

3hore was all crouded full of them a Musket-shot

into the Land, I admire how these Monsters come

to yield such a quantity of Oil. Their Hair is

short and coarse, and their Skin thicker than the

thickest Ox-Hide I ever saw. We found no Land-

Bird on the Island, but a sort of Black-Bird with

a red Breasts not unlike our Enaliflj Black-Birds 7

and the Humming Bird of various Colours, and

no bigger than a large Humble Bee. Here is a

small Tide which flows uncertain, and the Spring-

Tide flows about seveu foot.

I shall not trouble the Reader with the Descrip

tions of this Island given by others, wherein there

are maay Falfhoods*, but the Truth of this I can

assert from my own knowledge Nor (hall I insert

the Description of the Cabbage and Piemento

Trees, being so well known and so frequently

done, that there's no manner of need for it. I

have insisted the longer upon this IQaad, because it

might be at first of great use to those who would

carry on any Trade to the South-Sea.

' Febr. 13. At a Committee held on board the

Dutchefs the 15th of February^ 170-. it was agreed

as follows :

" Resolv'd to steer from Juan Fernandez, N E

u by E. for the Land and when come within six

" Leagues of the Shore, to keep that distance,

" storing along Shore to the Northward.

" The next Place we designed to stop at, to

" build our Boats and land our Men, is the Island

** of Lobos de la Mar. In case of losing Compa- *

jiy? to wait % each 9th?r Leagues to the

Norths
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i7o|v*c Northward of the place where we accounted

\*/*\T**J a we were when we separated.

a Then to He at six Leagues distance from the

<c Shore the space of four days, and to proceed

tc with an easy Sail for Lobos^ in case of not

iC meeting % taking special care of the Rocks call'd

cc Ormigos^ lying about that distance off from

" Caflo^ the Sea-port of the City of Lima*

" In cafe of seeing one or more Sail/ the Signal

* u for chasing, if not out of call, is to clew up

4C Qur Maintop-gallant Sheets, with the Yards a-

cc> loft. And the general method we design to

. tc take in chasing, is, for the Ship that fails best,

•<c or is nearest the Chafe, to chafe, directly after

■cc the Sail discovered, and the other to keep to

\ <c or from the Shore at a convenient distance, as

<c occasion shall require, to prevent being known.

" And if the Ship that is nearest the Chafe believes

u her to be too big for one Ship alone, then to

iC make the fame Signal, or any other plainer to

cc be distinguifh'd than the Signal for the Chafe:

u And if either Ship comes up with the Chafe,

IC and have her in possession or under command, if

<c in the day, to show a white Jack on the Maintop-

cc Mast head ? and if in the night, to make two

a false Fires, and carry as plain Lights as possible.

4C To leave off Chafe, the Signal by night is

cc one good Light at the Maintop-Mast head j and.

<c to fire rio Gun, but in a Fog, or very thick

'f Weather, either night or day, to prevent being

*c discovered.

a To leave off Chase by day, the Signal is to

u haul down the Top-fails, keeping omt our Main-

" top-gallant Stay-Sail 9 and in cafe of losing

ic Company, we refer our selves to our weekly

u Signals to discover each other.

cc In case either Ship in 'Ch^se or otherways

^ should run into any danger of Shoal-Water or

V ' £ other
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t<r other kind, then the Ship in such danger is to i7C|.

" fire a Gun With a Shot, and to stand from it. is~\~\j

u In cafe of a Separation, each Ship as they

iC enter hobos to carry an English Pennant at the

u Foretop-Mast head \ and if the other happens

u to be there, (he must show her English Colours.

u And if either Ship anchor short of the Road,

u (he shall put out three Lights, viz.. at the Main-

" top-Mast head, Poop, and Boltfprit end.

" Either Ship arriving at Lobos, and not find-

xc ing his Consort there, he is immediately to set

u up two Crosses, one at the Landing-place

nearest the farther end of the Starboard great

y u Island going in, with a Glass-Bottle hid under

cc ground zo Yards directly North from each

cc Cross, with Intelligence of what has happened

<c since parting, and what their further Designs

u are. This to be done and in readiness, that if

<c they give Chafe, or be forced out by the Enemy,

cc the milling Ship may not want Intelligence from

her Consort.''

We began this Method at Corl, to secure the best

place we could possible to rendevouz at} hoping

by this means and our Signals always to keep Com

pany, and know each other thro the whole Voyage.

These Directions being something particular,

made me insert them in the Journal.

Febr. 13. Yesterday in the Afternoon we sent our

Yall a fishing, and got near 200 large Fish in a

very little time, which we salted for our future

^spending. This Morning we concluded what we

began last night, being the foregoing Agreement

to direct our Affairs from this place and as all

our Success depends on a strict Secrecy, the Pre

cautions may not be useless.

Febr. 14. Yesterday about three in the After

noon we weigh'd, had a fair pleasant Gale at S S E.

Mr. Vmbrugh came on board our Ship again v and

exchanged
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170!- exchanged with Mr.' Bath, I hope for the best.'

LS\<~sj Course Lat. 32. 32. Long. W. from London?

' 83. 06.

Febr. 16. Had ' moderate Gales of Wind with

Calms. This Morning I went on board the

vDutchessi with Capt. Dover ,and4 Capt. Damper,

and din'd there. Wind atS.

Febr. 17. Most part of this 2+ hours was calm,

and cloudy Weather. About ten a clock we

hoisted our Boat out, and fetch'd Capt. Courtney

and Capt. Cook to dine with us : whilst they were

on board, we settled and sign'd the following In

strument, one for each Ship, further to secure our

Methods, and to regulate the Affair of Plunder^

which if weH'foUow'd will prevent the bad effects

of so dangerous an Obstacle to our good Proceed

ings ; which has prov'd too hard a Task for all

others in our time that have gone out on the fame

account, so far from Great Britain : which I be

lieve is chiefly owing either to want of Unity or

good Measures. God be thank'd we have a good

Concord between each Ships Company hitherto.

At a Committee held by the Officers of the

Duke and Dutches 17 Febr. 170!.

Mr. George Underbill, Mr. David Wilson,

Mr* Lane. Appleby, Mr. Sam. Worden :

YOV being chosen by the Officers and Men on board

the Duke, to be Managers of the Plunder which

we mpy take in our Cruising at Sea on the Coast of New

Spain, ytis our Order that Mr. Lane, Appleby and

Mr. Samuel Worden do go and continue aboard the

Dutchess, in the place of two other Men from them ;

. who are to search all Persons that return from such

, Prize- or Prizes that may be taken by either Ship : as

also all Perfom that the Captains of either Ship shalt

give leave^ whose Advice you are continually to folloibj
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and apply to them for Assistance, if occasion require \ j 70-* •

and immediately to inform of.any Versons belonging to ts^T^J

either Ship? that shall be perceivJd to use clandestine

Methods to hide Plunder, or endeavour to avoid the

searching them.

If the Ships puke and Dutchess are separated when

any Prize is taken, then one of you is to be on board

the Prize, and the other to remain on board the Ship ?

' and in each place be very strict, and keep an exaft

Account of what comes to your hands, and as soon ko*~

possible secure it in such manner as the Captain of

either Ship shall dirett : still observing the Command

of the superior Officer on board the Prize? who is also

to assist you to the utmost of' his power.

If. any Person not; concern d in this Order, nor em~

ployed in the fame by Capt* Courtney, concerns himself

with the Plunder, except the Commanding Officer, you

' are to forbid him and if he disobeys, to give imme

diate Information of such Person or Persons.

You are not to incumber the Bo/its with Chests or

Plunder out of any Prize at first coming aboard, but

mind what you fee. And the first thing you are to

do, is to take account of what you find aboard that is

Plunder, and remove nothing without the Captains of

either Ship's Orders ; or in cafe of their Absence, of

the chief Officer or Officers of either Ship that shall be

aboard the Prize, to avoid Trouble and Disturbance*

You are by no means to be rude in your Office, but to

do every thing 04 quiet and easy as possible ; and to de-

&ean your selves so towards those employed by Capt.

Courtney, that we may have no manner of Disturbance

of Complaint : still observing that you be not overaw'dy

nor detieiv*d of what is your Du^, in the behalf of the

Officers and Men.

The Persons appointed to be Managers by the

Dutchess, were the underwritten,

JohnConnely, Simon Fleming,

Simon Hattey, Barth, Rowe.

To
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1704. To whom the foregoing Orders were also given, and

1-/"V"VJ figttd by the Committee.

Tho. Dover, Presidents Carleton Vanbrugh,

Woodes Rogers, John Bridge,

\ Stephen Courtney, William Stratton,

William Dampier, John Rogers,

Edward Cooke, John Connely,

Robert Frye, William Bath,

Charles Pope, Geo. Milbourne,

Tho.Glendall, John Ballet.

Officers as* Febr. 1 7. Capt. Courtney and Capt. Cooke being a-

fointed to board, we agreed that Mr. Appleby should appear

step?** Jfor the °fficers on board the Duchess, and Samuel

deu m~ Worden for the Men: Mr. Simon Hatley and Simon

Fleming were to have the like Charge onboard of

us, to manage the Plunder according to the fore

going Orders.

Febr. 1 8. About three Yesterday afternoon, we

saw the Maindist.9 Ls. it's very high Land, with

several Islands.

Febr. 28. Yesterday afternoon we came within

about 6 Ls. of very high Land. This Morning we

,put both Pinnaces in the^Water, to try them un

der Sail, having fix'd them with each a Gun after

the manner of a Patterero, and all things necessa

ry for small Privateers *, hoping they'l be service

able to us in little Winds to take Vessels, wind

at S. and Sby E.

March 1. Having little Wind and smooth Wa

ter, we heel'd both Ships and tallow'd.

Cordille- Mar. 2. We are in sight of Land, dist. 12 or 14

ra Mom- Ls. Within the Country there's a vast high Ridge

tains in 0f Mountains, nam'd Cordilleras, all along this

■ Course \ some parts I believe are full as high, if

not higher, than the Pico Tenerijf, with Snow on

the top. We had a good Observ. Lat. 17- 03.

Longit. 80. 29. West from London.

4* March
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March ^ Fine pleasant Weather, with fresh 170^

Gales of Wind. This day we came to an Allow- '^Qs^3

ance of threq Pints of Water a Man fer day4, tho pmt. M_

we had a good stock aboard. My reason for it was, hwance of

that we might keep at Sea some time and take some Water.

Prizes^ and not be forc'd to discover our selves by

watring, before we attempted any thing ashore \

because an Enemy being once discovered, there's PrecautU

nothing of Value, as I'm informed, puts to Sea

from one end of the Coast: to the other. They ^d^m'

have great Conveniences of giving notice by Ex- the coasts*

presses and strict Orders for all Officers on the

Shore to keep Lookers-out upon every Head-

Land.

Mar. 8. Fine pleaiant Weather, a brisk Gale at

S E. At three this Morning we lay by, and at six

saw the Land dist. about 14 Ls. after which I made

fail The Dutches* had a Boy fell out of the Mi-

2en-top down on the Deck, and broke his Leg ; of

which he is in a fair way to recover. Lat. 12.31.

Longit. 84. 58.

Mar. 9- Fair Weather, a moderate Gale at SE. We ap{

We go under an easy Sail, in hopes of seeing rich ?r°ach

Ships either going or corning out of Lima? being ima*

now near it. ' We keep about 7 Ls. from Shore,

to prevent our being discovered. We sliall not lie

long here, but design to go for Lobos to build our

Boats, and get things ready to land; at Guiaquil.

Mar. 10. Pleasant Weather, moderate Gales ztOur Pre-

S E. This Morning, perceiving white Rocks at a cau^ns u

distance which look'd like Ships, we brought to,^JewL

and sent our Boats under the sliore, having keptC0J/r»^

them ready a-stern four days, that if we saw a

Sail near the Shore, they might take them, to pre

vent their discovering us to those on the Continent*

Mar. 13. Fair Weather, moderate Gales at S E.

This Morning we rap near Land, and the Dutchefs

kept in the Offing, to fee if we could meet any

of
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9170-). of the Traders } there being, as I am inform'd

l/Vn; Ships of good Value sometimes on this Coast.

Our Men begin to repine, that tho tome so far,

we have met with no Prize in these Seas.

Nature of Mar. 14. The Nights are very eold in compari-

the cli- fon 0f Days, which are warm enough, but not

ma €m so hot as 1 expected in this Latitude. Here's never

any Rain, but great Dews in the night, almost

equivalent to it, tho the Air be generally serene.

At eight last night we haFd up NNW. for the

Island Lobos.

Mar. 1 5. We saw Land yesterday, and suppo

sing it was Lobosj stood off and on all night. In

the Morning it prov'd very hazy till ten, when we

saw it again right a-head } we stood nearer till

we were convinced it was not Lobos, but the main

Land of Peru within it : so we stood off at twelve,

and had a good Observ., Lat. 6. 55.

rA smatt Mar: i<5. Yesterday afternoon we spy'd a Sail ;

Tnieu* our Consort being nearest, soon took her. She

ken* was a little Vessel of about 16 Tun belonging to

Tayta^ and bound to Cheripe for Flower, with a

small Sum of Mony aboard to purchase if. The

Master's Name was Antonio Heliagos, a Mufiees,

begotten between an Indian and a Spaniard : his

Company was eight Men, One of them a Spaniard,

one a Negro, and the rest Indians. We ask'd them

for News, and they assur'd us that all the French

Ships, being seven in number, sail'd out of thqse

Seas six months ago, and that no more were to

The Ha- Tet:urri h adding, That the Spaniards had such an

tred of the Aversion to them, that at the Sea-Port for

Spaniards Lima they kilPd so many of the French, and quar

ts Lima f0 frequently with 'em, that none were suf-

~ ***h fer'd to come alhore there for some time before

nc " they sail'd from thence. After we had put Men

aboard the Prize, we hal'd off close on a Wind

for

4-
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for Lobosy having shot within ic } and had we not 170.*-

been better informed by the Crew of the Prize, ^

might have endangered our Ships, by running in escapa>2er

farther, because there are Shoals between the Island

and the Main. The Prisoners tell us there had

bctn no Enemy in those parts since Capt. Pamper^

which is above T&irt Years ago. They likewise in*

form'd us that Capt. Stradlingh Ship the Cinque*

Ports^^ "who was Dampier7s Consort, founder'd on

the Coast of Barbacour, where he with six onslhren

of his Men were only sav'd} and being taken in

their Boat, had been four Years Prisoners at Lima-,

where they ftv'd much worse than our Governour *

Selkirk, whom they left on the Island J-uan hrnm-

det. This Morning we saw the Island Lobes,

which bore South about 4 Ls. at Nobn it 'bore

S by W.? dist. 6 miles. We sent our Pinnace thi*

ther mann'd and arm'd, to see if there were -any

Fishermen upon it and secure 'em, lest they fhoiild

discover us to the People on the Main.

Mar* 17. Yesterday about five in the Evening Arrive at

we got well into anchor, but found no body at the the Jjle of

Island. We had 20 fathom Water, clean Ground Lobos*

in the Thorow-fair between the two Islands, a-

bove a Cable's length from each Shore. ?Tis a bold

going in and a good Road, the Wind blowing

constantly over Land. We resolv'd here to fit F'tuPwr

out our small Bark for a Privateer, (lie being well fy*a B^

built for sailing} and this Morning we had her^*r//-

into a small round Cove in the Southermost Island,

where we hauPd her up dry ori the Land. The

Carpenters also gpt the Timber ashore, to build

our Boat for landing Men.

Mar. 18. In the Evening we launched our small

Privateer, having clean'd her Bottom well, calPd

her the Beginning, and appointed !Capt,CW* to

command her. We got a small spare Mast out of

our Ship, which made her a new Main-Mast, and

L our
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170-J. our Mizen-top Sail was alter'd to make her a

i^r^ Main-Sail. The Dutchefs heel'd, and clean'd their

Land our ship. This Morning I got all our sick Men ashore,

sick Men. and built Tents for them: the Dutchefs also lan

ded hers. We agreed to stay the building of our

Boat and fitting out the Privateer, while the

Dutchefs cruis'd about the Island, vand in fight of

the Main.

Mar. 19. Yesterday afternoon we sent the Yall a

fishing, got the Bark rigg'd, and almost ready,

with four Swivel-Guns and a Deck near finished.

This Morning the Dutchefs sail'd a cruising, and

. appointed to meet the Bark off the South-East

End of the Island.

Man 20. The Bark being got ready, this Morn

ing we vi#uaPd her out of our Ship, and put 20

of ours, and 1 2 of our Consorts Men aboard her

wellarm'd. I saw her out of the Harbour with

our Pinnace, she looks very pretty, and I believe

will fail well ^in smooth Water, having all Masts,

Sails, Rigging, and Materials, like one of the

Half-Galleys fitted out for her Majesty's Service in

England: They gaye our Ship's Company three

Huzza's, and we returned them the like at parting,

I told Capt. Ccoke0 if we should be forcM out of

the Road, or give Chase hence, we would leave a

Glass-Bottle bury'd near a remarkable great Stone,

that I fhow'd him, with Letters in it, to give an

account how jit was with us, of- the occasion of our

Departure, and where to meet again : I bid him

acquaint Capt. Covrtney with it.

Mar. 22. This Morning a Spaniard belonging, to

us, nam'd Silvester Ramos, died suddenly, and we

buried him at night: Most of our Men are healthy,

except two or three who are ill of the Scurvey . ,

Mar- 2$. This Morning we began to scrub our

Ship, and cleared abundance of Barnacles off her

Bottom, almost as large as Muscles. A Ship grows

foul very fast in these Seas.

Mar*>z%*
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We caught plenty of very good Fish. 1709.

The Seals are numerous here, but not so many as

at Juan Fernandez,: A large 6ne seiz'd a stout

Dutchman, had like to have pujl'd him into the

Water, and bit him to the bone in several places,

in one of his Arms and Legs.

Mar. 26. This Morning the Dutchefs came in a prize*

with a Prize call'd the Santa Josefha, bound from

Cuiaquil to Truxillo, Burden about 50 Tuns, full of

Timber, with some Cocou, and Coco-Nuts, and

Tobacco which we distributed among our Men :

The Dutchefs and Beginning took her between

this Island arid the Main slie had very little of

Value on board.

Mar. 27. This Morning we gave our Ship a good

heel, and tallowM her low down. A Dutchman

belonging to the Dutchefs died of the Scurvy a-

sliore, and was buried on the Island.

Mar. 30. Yesterday afternoon we got the second

Prize (which we call'd the Increase) aboard us, and

clean'd her. Webrought all off shore, and launched

ournewB6atto tow at our stern, and at ten a

clock came to fail, after we had put Mr. Stratton

to command the Beginning, and all our sick Men

and a Doctor of each Ship aboard the Increase, of

which Mr. Selkirk our second Mate, was appointed

Master.

By Observation we had here, this Island lies in Theijlands

Lat. 5. 50. S. the Variation 3. 30. Easterly , and I °f Lobos,

reckon it lies in the Longitude of 87.35. w^toadL

from London. The two largest Islands, call'd Lobos tw-m ?fm

dela Mar (to distinguish them from others call'd described, *

1 Lobos dela Terra, within 2 Ls. of the Land) are

about 16 Ls. from the Main, and 6 Miles in length.

There's another small Island close by the Easter-

most to^ Windward, not half a mile long, with

lome Rocks and Breakers near the Shore, all round

and off of each side of the Entrance to the Road,

L 2 which
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V7oy. which is bold and has no visible Danger. These**

. ^V>J a Passage for Boats to Windward, to come into

the Road, which is to the Leeward of these Islands

in at Sound between them. 'Tis not, half a mile

broad, but above a mile deep has from ib to 20 fa

thom Water, and good Anchor-ground : there's no

coming in for Ships, but to Leeward of the Wands.

We went in with a small Weather-Tide,' tho I never

perceiv'd it flow above 3 foot whilst we lay here.

The Wiad commonly blows Southerly, veering a

little to the Eastward : on the Eastermost Island

(which was on our Larboard side as we lay at an

chor in the -Sound) there is a round Hummock,

and behind it a small Cove very smooth, deep, and

convenient enough for a Ship to careen in j there

we haul'd up, and fitted our little Ftigat. The

'highest part of the Island appears in the Road not

much higher than a large Ship's Top-Mast head.,

The Soil is a hungry white clayifii Earth, mix'd

with Sand and Rocks. /There's no fresti Water, or

Abundance green things on the Islands : Here's abundance of

tJes.' Cultures, alias Carrioti-Crows, which look'd so

* ^ like Turkeys, that one of our Officers at landing

bless'd himself at tht sight, and hop'd to fare de

liriously here : He was so eager, that he would not

stay till the Boat could put him a (bore, but leap'd

into the Water with his Gun, and getting near

enough to a parcel, let fly at 'em } but when he

came to take up his Game, it stunk insufferably,

and made us merry at his Mistake. The other

Birds here are Penguins, Pellicans, Boobys, Gulls,

^odd/orp^ a sor^ 0f powis nke Teal, that nestle in hales

6J teal* ou ^e Lan(j : Our Men got Loads of 'em, which

they skin'd, arid prais'd them for very good Meat.

We found abundance of Bull-Ruslies and empty

Jars that the Spamjh Fishermen had left ashore:

All over this Coast they use Jars instead of Casks,

for Oil,, Wine, and ail other sorts of Liquids.

\ Here's
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Here's abundance of Seals and some Sea- Lions j Ti 709."

theSeds are much larger than at Juan Fernandez

but the Fur not so fine. Our People kiilM several f^Jj

with a design to eat their Livers but one of our unwhok-

Crew,r a Spaniard, dying suddenly after eating 'em, fim.

I forbad the use of 'em. Our Prisoners told us,

they accounted those old Seals very unwholesom.

The -Wind always blowing fresh over the Land,

brought an ; ugly noisom Smell aboard from the

Seals asliore ; which gave me a violent Head-Ach,

and everf body else complain'd of this nauseous *

Smell : we found nothing so offensive at Juan Fer

nandez,.

Our Prisoners tell us, they expect the Widow

of the late Vice-Roy of Peru would shortly em

bark for Acjuapulco, with her Family and Riches,

and stop at Payta to refresh, or fail near in sight

as customary, jn one of the King's Ships of 35

Guns} and thit about eight months ago there was

a Ship with £00006 Pieces of Eight aboard, the inform*.

rest of her Cargo Liquors and Flower, which had thnof rkh

pass'd Paytafor Aquapulco : she would have been a Sht$u

welcome Prize to us,, but since she is gone, it's not

worth while to follow her. Our Prisoners added,

That they left Signior Morel in a, stout Ship with

dry Goods for Lima, recruiting at Payta, where

he expected in few days a French-built Ship, be

longing to the Spaniards., to come from Panama

richly laden, with a Bistiop aboard. Payta is a

common Recruiting-place to those who go to or

from Lima, or most Ports to Windward, in their

Trade to Panama, or any part of the Coast of

Mexico. Upon this Advice we agreed to spend as

much time as possible cruiling off of payta, with-

/ out discovering our selves, for fear of hindring

v our other Design's.

At these Islands Capt. Dampier in his last Voyage c^.Dam*

left his Ship the Sr. George at anchor, and went to pierv^;-

L 3 theM^'^
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1709. the East+Jndies in a Sfanijh Brigantine with about

t/V>0 25 Men: After he had plundered Puna in 1704.

and water'd his small Barfc near it, he endur'd

many Hardships, and for want of his Commission

to show (which he loft at Puna) he was impri-

son'd, and had all his Goods seized in the Indies

by the Dutch.

AgoodPre- Before we came hither, we held a Committee,

caution, and published an Order in both Shij^s, forbidding

our Officers or Men on severe Penalties to hold any

Correspondence, or talk any thing th.it in the least

concerns the Voyage, with our Prisoners } which

was strictly observed, to prevent the Discovery of

our Designs to the Spaniards.

April 1 • Small Gales, fair clear Weather. This

JVlorning I went in our Yall on board the Dutchefa

and' afterwards spoke with the Beginning ; We a-

greed how to act, in case we see more than one

bail at a time to chase.

APnze Aprils. Yesterday in the Afternoon we were

1 alien. surpriz'd with the Colour of the Water, which

look'd as red as Blood for several miles, occasioned

by the Spawn of Fish. This Morning at Day

break we spy'd a Sail about 2 Ls. to Windward:

We immediately hoisted out and mann'd our Pin^

pace, commanded by Mr. Frye my chief Lieutenant,

who by eight in the Morning took the Ship y she

was call'd the Ascension^ built Galeon-fastiion, ve-^

ry high with Galleries, Burden between 4 and

500 Tun, two Brothers being Commanders, via,

Joseph and John Morel. She was laden with dry

Goods and Timber, had above 50 Negroes, and

several Passengers bound from Panama to Lima.

Aprils. We immediately msnn'd this Prize,

took some of the Spaniards out of her, and put,

\\i Mr. Frye Commander, We found a good stock

[Aprils of fresh Provisions on board. In the Evening we

taken. faw another Sail, which the Beginning took, and

i ° brought
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brought her to the rest this Morning : She was a 1709.

Vessel of 35 Tuns, laden with Timber from Guia- vy'vNj

quil to Chancay near Lima \ the Master's Name was

JuanGuastellos, the Crew 1 1 white Men and 1 Ne

gro. We agreed with the Dutchefs and Beginning

when and where to meet and having all our Sta

tions appointed, they left us. We were informM

by the Prisoners, that the Bisliop of Chokeaqua, a

Place far up the Country in the South Parts of

Peru., was to have come from Panama in this Ves

sel for Lima^ in his way to the said Bistioprick ;

but the Ship springing a Leak at Panama, he went

on board a French-built Ship belonging to the Spa

niards that was following them for Lima, but

would stop at Payta to recruit, as the Morels had

done. Being near that place, we resolve to watch

narrowly in order to catch the Ship with Ris

Lordship.

April 4. About six in the Evening we parted

with Mr. Frye in the great Prize, having order'd

him with the two other Prizes to keep together,

and ply about 8 Ls. off {hore in sight of the Hum

mocks call'd the Saddle of Payta, because they ap

pear in that shape with low Land betwixt 'em.

We stood in for the Shore, and next Morning saw

a Ship to Leeward, and gave chase } Ihe made a

Signal, by which we knew her to be the Dutchefs ,

but being at a distance, and we not having kept

out our Signal long enough, they did not see it.

We kept on sail till we came near her, which

made them clear their Ship in brder to fight : I did

this to surprize them, and at Noon went on

board.

April 5. I kept the D&tchefs company till the

Evening \ and whilst I was on board her, the Begin

ning came down to us. We agreed on an exact Sta

tion i the Beginning to keep close in with Payta, the

Dutchefs 8 Ls. to Leeward, and I to lie right off of

L 4 Payta
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1 709.. P^yu about.7 or 8 Ls. a little to Windward. Just

i^/V^; as the Sun set I left them } they fanpyM they saw

Sail? andehas'd in great haste : but >we saw nor

thing except the blowing of a Whale, of . which

there are abundance on this Coast.:' .Wind from

the SE by S. to the ES E, .

. April 6. We came up with our three Prices ar

bout four a clock'in the Afternoon, arid found all

in good order. Mr. prye had, fitted out the great

Boat .wje 'builf at Lohos, which we. call a Launch,

with Sails and Oars, ready, to' give chafe if they

.saw any thing in little Winds,' having IVfen etlough

for that e.pd^ in these peaceable Seas:,\ where they

are in no fear of an Enemy.

A^r'd 7. At eight this, Moaning the S(adjdle of

. fayta boxy E JSJ E? 7 Ls. at^Nopn N E. dist. 10

Ls. ' l vye'fjt on board the Galeon tQ Mr. Frye^ and

'ftatibri'd him again, leaving Signals for the. otXier

two, ifa lie saw 'em *, arnd $fter having din'd on a

good Quarter of Mutton, and Cabbage ,with Jbtm*

"whijch is a great Rarity to us here, I came on

board, ip order to leave him the secopd time.

Mt. Van- yix. Vivbrvgh threatning to stipot one of our

brughV "Men at, Lofos7 only for refusing to carry some

Mjcar- Carrion-Crbws that he shot, an4 having lately

riages* abusM Capt, Dover, as he said } the latter desir'd

a Committee might be call'd to examine into Mr..

franbruoh'>% Conduct, and we came to the following

Issue: That Mr* Vanbrugh had committed sundry

Misdemeanours, and-according to our Orders^ we not

believing him a fit Ikrson to be one as the Committee,

had chosen Mr. .Samuel Hopkins in his stead. Which

was signed, and agreed to by all the Gornmittee in

both Ships.

At the lame time, while we were together, we

had a second Committee ^ which concluded as

follows?. \ ' " ;

We
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WE have examined and do ^approve of all the L/*VXJ

Proceedings and Transactions since our leaving

the fstand, of Grande on the Coast of Brazile, both as

so punisting Offenders, our Dispatch at Juan Fernan

dez, and staying at Lobos to build our Boat, and ab~l-

jn$ in .all cafes for the best of our intended Foyage to

this time. In Testimony of which, we have set our

"Hands the Day and Tear above-written.

Sign'dby all the chief Officers in both Ships.

April ii, Yesterday afternoon we all met aboard

the Duke, to .consult how to act; for beginning to

grow short of Water, we can't keep the Sea much

longer. t

_ April 12. This Morning we came to a full Re- Difposi-

folutioil to land and attempt Guiaquil. In order thus to at*

thereunto we fix'd two Barks, put Ammunition ^tpui-

and Arms on board them, , with our four Quarter- a^u

Deck Guns and Field-Carriages. And for the Mar

nagement of this Expedition, we held a Commit

tee, and refolv'd on the following Particulars.

At a Committee held on board the

Duke-Frigot\

WE have consulted and examined sundry Pilots

taken in Priz.es, and had several Meetings on

this Occasion, being provided with convenient Vessels

ta carry our Men, Guns^ Arms, and other Necejfa?

ries to Guiaquil: We resolve to attempt it, having

:also consulted the most secret way of managing our

Attempts on it without discovery. We do approve and

appoint Capt. Tho. Dover, Capt. Woodes Rogers,

and Captr Stephen Courtney> to command the Men

design d to land in three equal Parties except 2t

Men with Capt. William Dampier and Mr. Tho. .

Glendall, who are to manage and take care of the

Guns^
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1709. Guns? Ammunition? Provisions, &;c. which we agree

tyV"XJ to be lodged in a convenient place? as near as possible

to the best Landing-place nearest the Water-fide? in or

der to take care, and help jhip of the Effells that we

may take in the Tovpn ? who are also to serve either

Commander? where most wanted.

We leave the Management of this Expedition wholly

to the prudent Condutt of the above Commanders?

whom we heartily wish and desir* to consult each other

on all occasions? as the most promising Method to suc

ceed and keep our Designs secret ? which is the only

way to prevent the Enemies removing their Wealth? or

giving us a vigorous Reception* This is our Opinion ?

in witness whereof we have set our Hands^ the 1 2th of

April 1709-

Sign'd by all the chief Officers in both Ships:

Memorandum,

WE have consider d the Opinion of the foregoing

Committee sign d this Day? and do jointly

concur with them? and accordingly design to prosecute

it with our Lives md Fortunes to the utmost of our

Tower and Judgment. Witness our\ Hands? this 1 2th

Day of April 1709.

Tho, Dover, Prefid. Stephen Courtney.

Woodes Rogers,

April 1 3. We appointed an Officer to every ten

Men, to prevent Disorders, and stragling ashore.

The Committee having agreed on our Method

of Command, left it to us jointly and vigorously

to attack the Enemy ashore ? we knew that Mis

fortunes attend Sailors when out of their Element:

and hearing that they began to murmur about the

Encouragement they were to expect for Landing,

which they alledged was a risque more than they

were fhip'd for •, to prevent their Desertion, which

we
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we had reason to apprehend, since they were a 1709.

mix'd Gang of most European Nations, we the KS*^~\J

Commanders agreed on the most plausible Methods

we could then think of, to form a good Discipline

among 'em, if possible, and to give 'em all need

ful Encouragement, that we might depend on

their gocfd Order and Bravery } and therefore

came to the following Resolves.

' HE REA $ it is agreed to land and take the Tegula-

Town of Guiaquil, we fully resolve to do it *

yvitl? all manner of Privacy and Dispatch ; and that an(j

we our selves wd our Men may have full Encourage- ragement

rnent to attempt it bravely and chearfully, we publish for the Men

this following Order. *° land*

Imprim. All manner of Bedding and Clothes with

out stripping^ all manner of Necessaries, Gold Rings^

Jiuckles, Buttons, Liquors, and Provisions for our own

expending and use, with all forts of Arms and Am

munition, except great Guns for Ships, is Plunder^

and jhall he divided equally amongst the Men of each

Ship, with their Prices, either aboard or ajfwe, ac

cording to the whole Shares. «

2. It is also agreed, that any sort of wrought Silver

or Gold Crucifixes, Gold and Silver Watches, or any

other\ Movables found about the Prisoners, or wearing

Apparel of any kind, shall likewise be Plunder : Pro

vided always we make this Reserve, That Mofiy and

Womens Ear^-Rings, with loose Diamonds, Pearls, and

precious Stones be excepted* And if any thing is short

and omitted in this Publication, we do hereby declare^

that when this Expedition is over, every particular

Man jhall have a Hearing *, or the Persons already

appointed for the Company ofboth Shipsy may come to

ns, and insist on what is or ought to be deemed Plun

der, either more or less than what is here inserted ;

and that a general Committee of the Officers of both

Shifs shall immediately meet, and at mce resolve if

any

\
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' * 709. My ntors is or aught to be Plunder. And that we Jhall

givf all manner of Encouragements without Fraud to

the Owners, or Prejudice to our selves, Officers, 4?id

Men, in the [ame manner as^ agreed on at the Island

of St. Vincent on this head: Provided always that

our Intent and Meaning for the Mens Encouragement

be not made liable to a Construction prejudicial to the

Owners, or Ships Companies Interest and that under

pretence of the aforesaid Movables allowed tp be Plun-

- der, no Person whatsoever do feiz^e on, or clandestine*

ly hide any wrought or -unwrought Gold or Silver,

Pearls, ^Jewels, Diamonds, and other precious Stones,

. which are not found about the Prisoners, or their wear"

ing Apparel which jhall be accounted a high Misde

meanour, and puniflfd severely : And that no P.erson

do presume to keep any Plunder, but immediately de~

liver it to his Officers publickly, and carry it direflly

to the Place appointed for Plunder. ■

In cafe this or any other Town, Fort, Ships, or the

like, be taken in this Expedition by Storm, then the

fame Encouragement shall be billow*d each Man, as a-

greed on at St. Vincent, over and above the Gratuity

promised by the Owners, to such as f1all signalize, them*

selves in time of Aftion, at by their Instrument appears.

But if any Party of ours, or the whole, or any separate

Body shall be engaged with the Enemy on floore, and be*

come Viftorsr then all Prisoners, the Mony, Arms,

and Movables about *em, are immediately on tlfikHplace

to be brought to the Officer or Officers of that Body or

Party, and put, into a general Stock, to be divided

proportionably amongjt those only of our Men that were

engagd ipthat AUion., who1are to enjoy the whole Re*

^utation and Right of it to themselves.

And tho there . ha* been nothing yet taken worth a

Division of Plunder, we dont question but tfoe effecting

this good Enterprise will equally encourage us all, and

that we jhall gladly and expeditions^ get the Wealth

pf the Town brought^ to the places appointed on shore.

There
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There Jhall at the fame time beseveral Places aspointed? 1709.

and Men to receive Plunder , and a sufficient time be~ W0/^"

fore we .leave *the Town allow*d to ship it off by it felfr

and Men anointed to take care and an account of it ?

which, with all other Plunder , shall be entered inpublick

Booh : and when we come on boards we hope and design

to divide it equally[, to the Satisfaction of all concerned*

'. And . to prevent all manner of pernicious and mis"

chievous Hl-Conducl that may accrue by Disorders on

jhore, we preffingly- remind you, that any Officer or

- other that, shall be so brutish at to be drunk ashore in an

Jlnemss Country,Jh all not only be severely punishd, but

lose all flrare of whatsoever is taken in this Expedition.

The fame Puntfoment shall be insisted on any that dis

obeys Commands or runsfrom his Post, discourages out

Men,, or is cowardly in any Action, or presumes to

burn or destroy any thing in the Town without our Orderi

or for mischieffake ; or that Jhall be sofneakingly barba

rous to debauch themselves with any Prisoners on fhorej

where we have more generous things to do, both for our

own Benefit and the future Reputation of our selves and

our Country We jhall always take care to keep Priso

ners of the best Note, a* Pledges for our Men thai

may be^accidentally miffing : for at soon as any Man is

wanting, we shall engage the Spaniards to bring him

to us, or give a satisfactory account of him* But we de"

1 fire no Man to trust to this, or be a moment from his

Officers and Post. And if all the foregoing- Rules be

striftly followed, we hope to exceed all other Attempts

of this nature before us in these Parts and not only to.

enrich and oblige our selves and Friends, but even to

gain Reputation from our Enemies. Dated and fign7d

onboardthe Duke, the 15th of Aprils 1709.

Tho. Dover, Pref. Stephen Courtney.

Woodes Rogers.

April 14. This Morning we got all our Arms,

Ammunition, and ProvSsioas^ with part of our

Men,
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1709. Men, &c. aboard. Our Bark being , the lar-

A-/V>J gest, we took in part of Capt. Counties% Men ;

and his Bark carrying the rest, we stood into the

.great Bay of Guiaquil all night, designing to leave

the Ships a good distance at Sea, for fear of be

ing discovered from the Town call'd Tombes^

which lying on the Starboard fide going in, would

ruin our Design. Wind at South, but very little.

Lat. 4. 23. 85.42.

^Spanish Jpril 1$. At Break of Day we saw a Ship be-

St%*dl tween US anc* ^ Land : being calm, we sent off

ac^ * both our Pinnaces mann'd and arm'd. But our

Men expecting no Resistance from that Ship, they

hurry'd from us, left out their Swivel-Gun, and

carry'd but a slender Stock of Arms with thenU

My Brother John Rogers being unfortunately a-

jboard our Ship, to assist me in getting ready, be

cause he was to be Lieutenant of my Company a-

fhore, he stept into our Boat. I had before this

oppos'd his landing, which he resented as a Slight \

and this hinder'4 me stopping him now, tho it

Was not his business, he being second Lieutenant of

our Consort, and we having Officers enough of our

own for that Service : but Mr. Fryey who com

manded the Boat, being related to us, was the

occasion of my Brother's Willingness to go as a

Volunteer with him. The Dutchessh pinnace was x

worse provided than ours, and had not Arms e-

noughfor their Men, as Capt. Cooke told me after

wards. About nine a clock our Boat came within

lhot of the Ship, which prov'd to be the French-

built Ship belonging to Lima^ the fame we- have

been a cruising, for. They hoisted their Spanijh

Ensign in its place, and a Flag at their Top-Mast-

Head i which our ;B6ats toolc to be the Bishop's

Banner, because it "was broad, made of white Sat-

tin and fring'd, which was unusual Colours in Ships.

They fir'd a Gun at our Boat, which lay still a-

bove
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hove half an hour before the Dutches* Pinnace 1709-

came up,, slie not rowing so well as ours. When c/VXJ

they came up, Capt.CW**, Mr. Frye, and my Bro

ther consulted how to begin the Attack with ad

vantage : They agreed that our Boat should ply

her under the Stern, and the other on the Bow,

till they could get near enough to board at once*

But when they came up, the Spaniards brought a

Gun right aft, and upwards of twenty small Arms

Eointed into the Boats } so that the Fight began,

efore they could reach the Station agreed on, and

both were forc'd to engage the Enemy abaft,

where they had five Guns mounted. Our People

were constrained to fall a-stern twice, after the

loss of one Man kill'd and three wounded. The

Boats and Sails were much damag'd by the Enemies

Partridge-shot, yet they again attempted to come

up and board her. At this Attack my unfortu- MyBrotber

nate Brother was shot thro the Head, and instant- Lient.Ro-

ly died, to my unspeakable Sorrow : but as I began gers^PA

this Voyage with a Resolution to go thro it, and

the greatest Misfortune or Obstacle shall not deter

me, I'll as much as possible avoid being thought

ful, and afflicting my self for what can't be re

called, but indefatigably pursue the Concerns

of the Voyage, which has hitherto allowed lit

tle Respite* Ouvf Men, upon this Disaster, left

engaging, and put all their spare Men and Arms

into the Dutchcss'% Boat4, who was to keep between

the Enemy and the Shore, to prevent them from

landing their Riches. Our Ships having little

Wind, were yet at a distance } and our Boat came

aboard after noon, with two dead and three woun

ded Men.

April 16, We got possession of the Spanish Ship The Spa-

about two yesterday in the afternoon. She had nidi ship

upwards of 50 Spaniards and abovfc 100 Negroes,

Indians, and Molattoes on board. They would

not strike till' within half-foot of our Ships: The

Dutches*
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1709. Dutchess being somewhat nearest, fir'd two Shot

tyVSJ over her, and then (he struck, and bore down to

us. But we miss'd the Bishop* who ten days^be

fore landed at Point St. Hellene with his Atten

dants, Plate, &c. designing to stop at Guiaquil.

A small . This Morning we saw a small Sail under the shore \

Pri^e ta- we fent oat pinnace anci tfoe Beginnings wHo

K //# brought her off to us : she prov'd a small Bark from

Payta with Soap, Cassia, Fistula, and Leather.

About twelve we read the Prayers for the Deadj

and threw my dear Brother over-board, with one*

ofour Sailors, another lying dangerously ill. We

hoisted our Colours but half-mast up : We began

first, and the rest follow'd, firing each sorrie Vol-

leysof small Arms. All our Officers expressed a

great Concern for the Loss of my Brother, he be

ing a very hopeful active young Man, a little above

twenty Years of Age.

jifsil\7. We made ready to go ashore, and

read the Encouragement agreed on the 1 3th to the

Men, who all express themselves well pleas'd with

the Undertaking, and were so forward to land,

that they make all the Interest possible to go ashore }

not considering that we must secure a safe Retreat,

by leaving a sufficient number on board our Ships to

man'em and guard our Prisoners: but it was a proof

of their Courage, since the Advantage was alike,

either to stay on board or go ashore. To pre

vent their stragling when landed, we gave each

' Man a Ticket, that he might remember what

Company he belong'd to*, and appointed the best

and soberest Man we could pick to command every

ten Men under the Captains. Capt. Courtney and

I being willing to compliment our President Capt.

Dovery agreed that he should have the Preference

in Command at our Landing: being a considerable

Owner in our Ship, he had an equal third part of

the Men allotted to be under his Command whilst

asliorc '7 we were afterwards to take it in turns.

ylpril 18.
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April 18. Yesterday Afternoon Capt. Courtney JJ^.
and I settl'd every thing on board our Ships and <-/r>*%J

Prizes, and got all the Men designed for Landing

on board the Barks. We proportioned the rest, and

put Irons on board every Ship, because having

many more Prisoners than we could leave Men to

guard'em, we must have 'em well secur'd. We

agreed to leave on board the Duke 42 Men and

Boys, sick and well, Robert Fry Commander y 37

aboard the Dutchefs, Edward Cook Commander J

14 aboard the Galleon, John Bridge Master • 14

aboard the Havre de Grace, Robert KnowIman Ma

ster ; and 4. aboard the Beginning, Henry Duck Ma

ster : The whole being in, and 201 were de- The Num~

slgn'd for the Shore. The Prisoners on board are h" °f thc

above 2oo,more than one half Spaniards and Indians,^

the rest Negroes. The Captain and 7 of the chiefioW, 0f

Spaniards taken in the last Priz£ I Carried aboard the Ptiso-

our Bark to go with us to the Town, fearing they ™r** ™d

might be dangerous Persons to leave behind us* %l"°(*u^

Last Midnight we left the Ships, every thing being e£ an *

in good order aboard both Imbarkations. We were*

when we parted, about 9 Leagues distant from the

Island SanBaGlara5 and not less than ;6 from Guia-

quih We order'd Capt. Cook and Fry to keep at

Sea undiscovered 48 Hours, and then to make the

best of their way to Point Arw^and stay there at an

Anchor till our Return, having engaged Sen. Motell

and another Spaniard to be their Pilots. About x z Ipnd s.

this Day we pass'd by the Island Sanfta Clara, ha- Clara,

vipg little Wind, and the Weather very hot. This

Island appears like a Corps extended, therefore the

Spaniards call it Mortho ; it's not above two Miles

long -: We left it on the Starboard- side, which is

not the Ships Channel 5 for none enter that way

but Barks, by reason of Shoals both on the Island

and towards the Main^within it, to the Northward.

M ' ' About
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i7°9- About 10 last Night wd came to an Anchor in

:'t/"VV sight of Point Arena with both Barks,; not being

able to stern the Tide. At 4 in the Morning we

wetglfd, when Capt. Courtney and I, with out

Boats and 40 Men, left the Barks, and ordered

•em td Heat Tuna one Tide after us, that we might

have time to surprize Guiaquil before they fliould

appear in sight of it to alarm them '; for we had

notice^ that they keep a Look-out a League below

the Town. We reached about half way to Tuna,

Ulia' and landed on the Island, where we staid during

the .Ebb Tide, and hid our Boats under the Man

grove Branches, This Island is not passable,' be

ing full of thick Mangroves and Swamps, that

swarm- with Musketo's.

. Afril 20. Yesterday in the Evening we rowed

and towed. one another with the Flood, that if

seen in the Night, we might look like Drift Tim

ber, had an excellent Indian Pilot, that ad^-

vis'd us to come to a Graplin about 11 at Night,

to lie in our Boats about a Mile short of the Town,

and to surprize 'em by Break of Day. We took

. his Advice, but just as we got in by the Town,

saw two Lights by the Water- side in Bark Logs,

which we. secured with all the Canoes ^ but an

TJkTuwn Indian escaping, he alarmed the People about the

0/puna Church, who ran into the Woods before we could

fitrp&d. reach the Houses: However we fecund the Lieu*-

tenant that governs here, with his Family^ and

about 20 others-, who affur'd us there could be ha

body to give notice of us to Gwaqml, bow we had

secyr'd them, and the rest being fled to the Woods*

We sent some of our Men, who took the Look-outs

at their Posts, and cut all their Canoes and Bark-

Logs to pieces there, and also at the Town. The

Day was hot, and two of our Men finding -Li-

1 quors in the Houses, - got drunk betimes. This

Fface has about ;o Houses and a small ChappeL

We
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We found a Spanish Paper here, that gave us some hop-

Uneasiness; it was directed to the Lieutenant j^Tspa^

Who had the chief Command here, and order cUiardsjW

him to keep a strict Watch, signifying that they had notice of ^

notice of Capt. Dampiers coming Pilot to a Squa-^a.mIier>i

dron into these Seas. TheCopy of this Papers \°nt0

was sent from Lima to all inhabited Places on xhz these Seas

Coast of Peru, signifying, that the French were on as Pilot to

the first notice to fit out after us 5 and the Bark^ s$ua'

that came from Paita told us of two great Ships TOn*

that lay in CW/0 Road, and one it Pisco, besides Notice of

two in Conception, a Port of Chili $ being all French V^s^S in

Frigats from 40 to Guns and upwards, notwkh- ti^lse^

standing the Report of their not coming into these

Seas any mbtt. But to our great Satisfaction we

are certainvthat we were not discovered before this,

and that it's next to impossible any sufficient Force

can arm out from Lima, to be here in less than 24

Days, by which rime we hope to' finish, and be

gone where they cannot find us. But since we per-

ceive^ their Accounts of us imperfect, and that

they believe a Squadron comes under Capt. Dam-

pier s Pilotage, and he being known by the Peo

ple, because he surprized this Village when last in

these Seas; we agreed amongst our selves how to

improve this Spanish Story of a Squadron, which I

hope will not only hinder their fitting but from

Lima, but even alarm them there. The Substance

of this Spanijh Advice Paper, in Englifi, is as

follows.

M 3

)
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%^J^J To the Lieutenant General Don Hseronimd

Boza y Soliz, Corregidore and Judge of the

City of St. Jago de Guiaquii, under the Ju

risdiction of the Captain General for his

Majesty.

ic

cc

IHave a Letter I received from his Excellency

the Lord Marquis de Ca/tel dos Reysy Viceroy,

Governour, and Captain Genera) of these King

doms, with the Copy of another of the tenor

following.

fC In the Packet with Letters from Spain, which

I have received, there are Orders from his Ma-

cc jesty, giving an account of a Squadron of 7 Sail,

u getting ready at London by several Lords, from

u 44 to 74 Guns each, to fail to the South Sea,

a under the Conduct of an E*g//jfe-man nam'd

cc Damper : That they are first to fail for Ireland

M in April to victual there, and afterwards to pos-

u sess themselves of an Island and Harbour in these

" Seas,, and particularly the Island of Juan Feman-

iC des. You are to give an account to all those

cc Provinces where 'tis necessary, that they may

ic take proper Measures to guard the Coasts and

fe Harbors. Order Don Hieroninto, as soon as he

CCi receives this, to give notice of it to the People

cc on all the Coasts under his Jurisdiction to with-

cc draw their Cattle and Provisions, and that he

€C don't neglect to put this in execution; that so

*c the Enemies finding no Provision, may be o-

€G blig'd to retire from these Seas, whither they

*c can't bring Provision enough to maintain them

CQ for so long a Voyage. And let the si id Don

cc Hieronimo place Guards on all the Coasts, and in

cc all the Sea-ports where 'tis necessary, with Or-

cc ders to hi vigilant, and carefully to observe

" every Sail that comes into any Port, and give

€i an account of their Numbers with the utmost

" dis<
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xg dispatch to Don Hieronimo the Corregidore, that 1709-

C( he way send the same from one Corregidore V-/,V^«

" to another till it come to the Viceroy's hands,

ce without fail, all along the Coasts belong-

cc ing to Don Hieronimo, and particularly that

<c those he has given Orders to, do immediately

■Q dispatch 'em for the King's Service. This I

w trust he will do to all that can give notice of the

fc Enemies Motions, that it may be impossible for

u 'em to get Provisions on the Coast, when tis

" well guarded, or in the Villages of his Juris-

a diction ; and I trust to his Activity and Zeal

cc for the R6yal Service in a Matter of such weight

cc and consequence j and that he also give notice

cc if there be on the Coasts or Ports in his Juris-

cc diction any French Ships, as we hear there is in

<c these Seas, and give ?em warning of the Ene- '

" my's Squadron, take a Certificate that he gave

fc 'em such notice, and send it tome, that they

€C mayn't pretend to have been surpriz'd, if the

" Enemy get any advantage of em. God pre-

" serve Don fiieronimo^ &c.

Lima, Match EL Marq. de Casiel de Jos Reyos.

20, 1709. DonEfieromrfwfBozade SoliSy&c.

cc The like Orders are sent to the Lieutenant

fc General, and the other Officers belonging to

" ' the Sea Coast, and the Lieutenant of Puna, &c.

April 2*. At 2 Yesterday Afternoon I left Capt,

Courtney and Czpt.Dawper atPunafind went inquest

of the Barks, admiring they did not come in sight,

they being now a Tide and half behind. I carried

with me the, Lieutenant of Pum3 and went with the

great Launch and our Pinnace, designing to join

Capt. Courtney., and Capt. Damper again, who are

to He all Night in the River, to prevent being disco

vered by any Advice going up before us to Gma^uiL

M % I found
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^7 I found the Barks about 4 a Clock 4 Leagues be-

low Puna : They had been with us according to

Appointments but last Night were misinforms by

the Pilot aboard the Dutchess's Bark, who brought

'em to anchor with a fair Wind below that Place,

thinking they had got the Length of it j our Bark's

Pilot (who was the best) being with us in the

. Boats, We got other Pilots at Vuna^ and left him

aboard the Barky Where I punifli'd one that I

brought aboard drunk from Tuna, and had him se

verely whipt before the whole Company as a Ter

ror to the rest. I was not aboard above half an

hour before low Water, and had just time to im-

bark Capt. Dover and part of his Company in the

Launch, and as many more as we could carry in

©ur Pinnace to get before the Barks up the River.

We rowed till 12 at Night, judg'd it High Water,

and came tp a Graplin : We saw Lights, which

we took to be puna. It blowM fresh, was very

dark, with a small rolling Sea, and the Boat be-^

ing deep laden and cram'd with Men, I had rather

be in a Storm at Sea than here 5 but ih regard we

are about a charming Undertaking, we think no

Fatigue too hard. At Day-break we saw a Bark

above us ih the River; we thought it to be a Stran

ger, and sent our Pinnace to her: I was in the

Launch behind a Shole, which we were forc'd to

go round to get into the Channel where the Bark

was. By 8 a Clock I was aboard her, and found

it to be our Bark, which the honest Pilot had

brought so high the last Tide. We have no sight

of the Dutches'* Bark since we left her last Night,

About 10 we came up with Capt. Courtney and

Capt. Damper> who told us they had kept a good

Look-out, and that nothing had passM them up

the River. , About Noon it was High-water j we

lay with the Boats under the Mangroves all the

E'bb, and the Bark off in the River. We were

now
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how about half way up to Guiaquil from Vuna^ and <J^2^,

might have gone farther, but that there was a

Plantation or Farm a little higher, which would

< have discovered us, and alarm'd the Town> should

we have gone higher before Night.

April 22. It was very hot' Yesterday, and we

were pester'd and stung grievously by the Muski-

toes, as we lay under the Mangrove?. At 6 in

the Evening the Bark and Boats made way up the

River. By 12 at Night we were in sight of the

Town with all the Boats, in which we had iio

Men. We saw a very great Fire on the top of an The Town

adjoining Hill, and Lights- in the Town. In half™^
an hour we were a-breast of it, and ready to land, a;^rJ^w

but saw abundance of Lights appear at once com- our Off-

ing down the Hill, and the Town full of 'em. cers differ

We enquir'd of the Indians, our Pilots, whether it 2n lheir

was any Saint's Day, or what might be the Ocea- J™°naU

sion of it, and they answer'd us3 that it must be an tMkhg It.

Alarm. It was very dark whilst we lay still' dri

ving on the* River, being just High -water*, we

heai'd a Spaniard from the Shore, talking loudly

that Tuna was taken, and that the Enemy were

corning up the River. This made us conclude it

was an Alarm. Immediately after we heard their

Bells making a confused Noise, and then a Volly

of Small Arms, and two Great Gunsw. Above an

Hour was spent in Debate betwixt Capt. Dover^

Capt. Courtney, and my self, whether we should

land. I asked the Content of the Lieutenants in

all the Boats about Landing, telling 'em I supposed

this to be the first Alarm, and that we had best

land during their Consternation ; but they differ?d

in opinion, and few were for landing in theNighr,

I asked Capt. Damper how the Buccaneers behav'd

themselves in such Cases, and he told me they ne

ver attack'd any large Place after it was al&rm'd.

It drew near two in the Morning, and the Ebb

M 4 ' run
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1709. run so strong, that the great Boat and Yall could

FaUdown nQt row UP to Land ; so that it being too late to

again attempt the Town;, I advised to fall down the Ri-

from the ver out of fight of it, to meet our Barks, and

Town to ian£ wjcj1 t^e Morning Flood. Upon this all our

Barks and Boats drove down with the Ebb about a League

land with belpw th$ Town, where we lay till Day-break,

the Mom* and saw our Bark, Mr. Glendall Commander,

ing flood, brought by the hpnest Indian Pilot a Mile above us,

for we had passed by him in the Night: We rowed

back to him, and recruited pur Men as well as we

could. We found the Water fresh there, ahd d^ank

of it, tho' yesterday it was a little brackisli, The

Bark lay against a Wood of tall Trees close by the

Shore, and wq kept a File of Musketeers with their

Arms pointing into the Wood, with Orders to fire

if they sew anyMen ; ^nd we kept firing a Musket

now and then into the Wood?, to prevent Ambus

cade?. About % pur Yall and Launch came aboard*

for they could not row bask with us to the Bark,

till the Tide slackened, and the Flood was coming.

At 10 we saw the Dutchefs's Bark come in sight j

immediately I ordered the Anchor to be got up to

fall on th$ Town, which was about twp Miles

Consult*- from us ; but Capt, Dover oppos'd it, press'd that .

tions and we might h^ve a Consultation with as many of the

Debate* pfficers as were present, and to lie in the Boat a-

iheOfficers ^erP °f che Bark, that what was debated might not

about at- be overheard by she rest of our Company. We

tacking immediately assembled there accordingly, and

the Jowtu Capt. Dover insisted on the Difficulty of attempting

Capt, Do- the Epenjy now they had been so long alarm'd ;

vet's Pror alledging- we {hould but throw away our own and

sofa* pur Mens Lives, pr else weaken our selves so much,

. as mi^ht occasion the Loss of thfc remaining part of

the Voyage, that chiefly brought us from England,

and w|as our'greatest Dependence: That theTown

#ppe$red large, and qonscquently was much mora

*v ' able
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able to hold out than we to attack it ; and *ho*

the Spaniards in these Parts had no extraordinary

fighting Character, yet if they armed the Mulat

to's, as they generally did on the like Occasions,

we might find the Attempt very desperate, with

other Objections not fit to recite here. He con

cluded, that our best Method would be to fend a

Trumpeter with Proposals to the Enemy to trad?

with us for the Cargoes of Negroes and other

Goods aboard our Prizes, that an immediate Meet

ing should be appointed, the Prices for the Negro's

and Goods fix'd, and good Hostages given us for

the Performance within a limited Time, and if

they agreed to this, that we would not land. This

Proposal I withstood by the best Arguments I My An-

could, and urged our landing immediately, least /^.^ ^

the Enemy gaining Time by o>r Delays, might ^0^i

fend off their Wealth, and get leisure to strengthen by the

themselves, so as to bid us defiance. This being Majority*

put to the Vote, the Majority was for landing,

and as an Obligation on Capt. Dover, who was a

part Owner in bur Ships^ we agreed he should lea4

on the Attack as he requested, and if he took the

Town, he should give the Watch-word that Night,

and Capt. Courtney and I to take it in turns after

him : But this Resolution did not hold ; for Capt.

Dover reflected on me, and said I should be answe- Capt. Do-

rable for all the Damage that might happen to us ver/^

on our Landing. By these Reflections, and some^Y*^

other Peoples Indifferency, I had reason to doubt jng^ f0

the Consequence of attempting the Enemy with that I was

Success, since we were so divided amongst ouvforc'd t0

selves ; therefore at length I yielded to fend c™$yUs

two of our Prisoners, instead of a Trumpeter, as prop0fai

Capt, Dover first proposal, with the foregoing Pro- in fart.

posals, The other Prisoners in our Bark obliged

£hemselvp$ for the Return of these two in less than

an Hour > and this Method every one seem'd to be

pleas'd
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iTopf pleas'd withj so we put the Captain of the French-

^fQ^fah built Ship, and the Lieutenant ot Puna ashore m

sent to tie our Boat, and charged them to return from the

lawn. Shore in less than an Hour, otherwise we woi^ld

land- In the mean while we ran up with the other

Bark, and lay against the Middle of the Town at

Four oftie an Anchor* As we fail'd up we saw 4 Barks put

Enemies £ff from the TQwn to go higher up the River, and

Barks, ta- ^ just as the limited Hour was past, we sent our Boats

telvouv- well mann'd and arm'd after them, who soon took

ing to and brought 'em to us. Mean while our Prispners

scape up returned in a Boat from the Town, with the Spanish

the River, yfafay. le Camp, who discoursed with us, and told

iis, that at his Return ashore the Corregidore or

Governour, with another Gentleman, would come

off and treat with us. We soon put him ashore a-

Ve treat gain, and quickly after came off the Corregidore

with the with another Gentleman. Capt. Dover and I met

dorlJf'the t^em *n °ur Boat,- with a Linguist, and carried
Y^tJe thtm aboard one of the Barks that our Boats ha,d

taken as they endeavoured to escape up the River.

jifril 23. We did nothing yesterday in the Af

ternoon, but secure the Barks, and treat with the

, Governour. Several of our Prisoners told us they

did not doubt to find Credit here, and that they

would also deal with us ; so that we were ifi hopes

of more Profit by selling our Cargo's and Negro's

Y thah if we had ransacked the Town. The Corre

gidore and we had verbally agreed for the Goods

- by the Lump, at 140 Pieces of Eights Bale, one

fort with another, and talked of the Price for other

things. We parted about Five in the Afternoon,

he having desir'd to go ashore, that he might pre

vail with the other Gentlemen to agree with him,

ahd promised to meet us three Commanders on

board one of our Prizes at 8 in the Evening. We

orders our Linguist to g^t Candles lighted, and .

the best Entertainment we could provide for them

but
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but the Titjie being elapsed, and they not appear-

jng, it gavfe us great reason to suspect we were

trick'd therefore we sent our Boats again above

the Town,, ! and alarm'd them afresh in the Night.

Our Gentinels hail'd a Boat after Midnight, that

came aboar4 us with a Gentleman, who told us he

was sent frofri the Corregidore with a Present of

2 Bags ofFlower, 2 Sheep and 2 Hogs ready kill'd, ,„

2 Jars of Wine and 2 of Brandy ; and to assure us

the Governour had been with us according to Ap

pointment, but that one of the chief Merchants

concerned was absent ; , yet he would come off in

the Morning by 7 a Clock, on board one of the new

Ships next the Shore, where he desir'd us to meet

him,an4 requested us to believe he was a Man ofHo

nour • for tho' he had been considerably reinforced

since he left us, and that moreMen were contitiually

coming into the Town he resolved to discharge

yesterday's Promise, and therefore hoped we would

forbear offering any Hostilities above the Townee-

cause the Women and Children were there in San

ctuary, with little or ho Wealth to prompt us to

plunder them. We the 3 Commanders return'd

our humble Service to the Corregidore, and our

kind Thinks for his Present, being sorry we had

nothing to oblige him with by way of Return ;

but desir'd he might be told from us, that we all*-

admir'd at his not keeping his Word according to

Appointment, and still depended that he would

convince us he was a Man of Honour, by meeting

us at 7 in the Morningwhere we agreed last Night,

otherwise our Treaty was at an end. We were

all uneasy till 7 in the Morning, when we saw a

Flag of Truce aboard the new Ship, and suppo

sing the Governour to be there, we mann'd our

Pinnace,and sent our Linguist to give our Promise,

that if the Corregidore came aboard the Bark our

Prize,, he should be at liberty to return ; Upon
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.!P£lthis he with three more came aboard, and we

ordered our 2 Frigats Barks to go close under the

Shore next the best Part of the Town, and that

every thing stiould be kept in readiness for Land*

ing, lest we should not agree with, these Gentle

men. Nothing else was transacted this Morning,

but our Conference with these Men : Our first

Proposals were ?0000 Pieces of Eight Contribu

tion for the Town, and we would deliver them

their 2 new Ships that lay near the Shore, and 6

Barks, provided they would oblige themselves to

buy our two Prizes Cargoes of Goods and Negroes,

and gave us sufficient Hostages for Payment within

9 Days. The latter they gave us some Hopes of

complying with, if we would take their Words

and two Hostages, which we thought too little ;

for tho' they came to our Price for the. Goods, they

would not give near that Sum for the Town and

Ships, alledging they were not yet in our Power,

and consequently not liable to so large Contribu

tions ; adding, that they had Men and Arms suffi

cient in the Town, and Ships to protect them.

We all concluded by their dilatory Treaty, thaf

they only design'd to trick us, and gain Time ;

upon which we gave 'em this Answer : That the

Ships we could have in a Minute, or set them on

fire ; that we did not fear taking the Town at plea

sure ; that we look'd upon it as much our own, as

if it was in our Possession, and must have the Mo

ney or good Hostages 5 otherwise before Night we

would set it on fire. By Noon the Corregidore

and the other Gentlemen agreed with us to buy

both Cargoes, and to give Hostages for 40J00

Pieces of Eight for the Town, 2 new Ships, and 6

Barks ; But neither of us were to sign this Agree

ment till it was confirms by the chief Men of the

Town ashore, which the Corregidore was to pro

cure in an hours time*
4 • A*-*\
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'April About One Yesterday Afternoon the i7°9-

Governour was put ashore in my Pinnace : Sopie ^",TNj

insisted on our stopping him, because not long be

fore an Indian came in a Canoe from the Master le

Camp, and. the other Officers ashore, to know whe*

ther the Governour had agreed. Because our Barks

lay near the Shore the Spaniards kept to Arms,

expecting we might fall on them suddenly ; and

said they wanted nothing but him, and if he

could not come, his Orders when to begin the

Fight with us, if we did not agree. This Message

was deliver'd m our Hearing, and occasions Dis

putes among us about keeping him Prisoner those

who were for it urg'd, that if he went ashore the

Enemy would certainly fight us, and that as he

had broke with us last Night, we might break with

him now $ but I was utterly against it, since we

had given him our Word of Honour to the contra

ry ; and at last we agreed, and sent him ashore*

The three Gentlemen staid with us as Hostages,

upon request of the Corregidore, neither they nor

we doubting but the Agreement would be ratified

ashore. TheTime allotted for Answer being past,

a Messenger from the Town came to inform us,

they could raise but 30000 Pieces of Eight, and

not a word of the Trade ; so we sent our Linguist

and a Prisoner with our final Answer, that if they

did not in half an hour send us three more good

Hostages for the 40000 Pieces of Eight agreed on,

we would take down our Flag orTruce, land,

and give no Quarter, and fire the Town and Ships. Tie Treaty

In the mean time we saw the Spaniards quit the hr°k* off

new Ships, and we took possession of them our fy tIjfl

Messenger return'd, and in half an hour ; Men^fry

more from the Town came to the Bank against our Town.

Barks, holding out a whiteHandkerchief to parley

again : They told us their Resolution was to give

us 32090 Pieces of Eight, and no more ; so we

order'd
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1709. order'd our Linguist to tell'ehi we had done treat-

ing, and bid the Spaniards ashore retire forthwith*

and keep out of stiot of us, if; they designed to save

We land their Lives. We all at once Kai'd down our White

and attack p[ag Gf Truce, and let fly our Englijh and Field

she Town. Colours# j order'd 2 of ounGuns of about 600

Weight each, mounted on Field Carriages, into

the Great Launch to land before their Faces, and

we fiU'd our % Boats full' of Men. I went in bur

Pinnace,C£pt.Dover in theLaunch,and Czpt.Court-

ney in his Pinnace, the % Boats landing about 70

Men : We towed the Launch ashore, Mr. Glendal,

%d Lieutenant of our Ship, tarried aboard our Bark

with io Men, to ply our Guns over pur Heads

into the Town as we landed; The Enemy drew

up their Horse at the End of the Street which

fronted our Men and Barks, and also lin'd the Hour

ses with Men within half Musket-ihot of the Bank

where we landed. They made a formidable Show

in respect: to our little Number that was to attack

them. We landed, atod fired every Man on his

Knee at the Brink of the Bank, then loaded; and

as we advanc'dy call'd to bur Bark to forbear firing,

for fear of hurting our Meti. We who landed kept

loading and firing very fast j but the Enemy made

only one Discharge, and retired back to their Guns-,

Where their Horse drew up a second time ; we got

to the first Houses, and as we open'd the Streets,

saw 4 Guns pointing at us before a' spacious

Church ; but as our Men came in sight, firing, the

N Horse scower'd off. This eiicourag'd me to call to

our Men to run and seize the Guns, and I imme-

v diately hastened towards 'em with 8 or 10 of oui?

Seize tie Men till within Pistol-shot of the Guns, when we

Enemies all fir'd, som$ at the Gunner, and others at the Men

Guns. in Arms in the front of the Church, where they

appeared very numerous but by the time we had

loaded, aftd more of our Men came in sight, the

Ene
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Ertemy began to run, and quitted the Guns, after 17.?*..

they had fired them with round and Partridge ^V\J

Sfibt, one ofthe last Was discharg'd at us vety near,

but Thanks to God did us no Hurt, and they had

not Time to relade therri. We that were foremost

ran into the Church, and seized about 10 or 12

Prisoners. By that time many of our Men were

coming up, and Capt. .Courtney and Capt. Dowry

with the rest of their Company came 'all to the

Church, where I staid to secure that Post with a

few Men, the rest march'd with them to the other

End of the Town. From the Time we landed till Beat 'em

we took their Guns, and Possession of the Church ™* °f t]it

(which lies above a Furlong from the Water- fide) QWn*

I believe*was not much above halfan hour : I post

ed Capt. Damper and above 25s Men with the Guns,

which we turned on the Enemy, who run clear

6ut of the Town. • By this time the remaining

part of our Men were landed, and joined me at

the Church ; then I marched after Capt. Courtney

and Capt. Dover with this latter Gang j for most of

those th^t got to the Church with me first I could

not stop, after I had secur'd the Guns ; so that 7

of them ran into the Valley and Woods adjoining

to pursue" the Spaniards,- and having Cowards to

deal with came well back ; but being offended at

their Boldness, I reprimanded them, and they pro
mised never to be guilty of the like Folly again. Our Men*

All the Men in general behav'd themselves with Bravery.

great Courage, but like Sailors could be kept under

fio Command as soon as the first Piece was fired ;

however it happened much better than we could

expect, for now the Attack is over, they keep

handfomly together, and forbear immoderate We post

Drinking. I overtook Capt. Dover and Capt. Court- Guards,

ney at the other End of the Town, and left Capt.

Dover to keep guard at a Church there ; as I

march'd back with Capt- Courtney, I left him in

the
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1709. the Middle of the Town at another Churchy and

W"*-' I came to my first Post at the Church where the

Guns were planted, and sent Capt. Damper with

his Men to reinforce Capt. Courtney and Capt. Do*

ver. Thus we were in quiet possession of the

Town by Sun-set, and posted our Guards, having

Secure *7;*had no Opposition after the fenemy quitted the

™ S. £reat Csiur6h- In the Evening I went on board
€n oar ' our Barks, settl'd a good Watch, and secur'd the

Spaniards the Corregidore left behind him then I

Cap. Do- return'd astiore to the Church. Capt. Dover sec

fllfef^je the Houses on fire that fronted the Church where

Towns 6 he was P°sted, which burnt all Night and the next

His Dan- Day. There was a Hill near his Quarter, and

g*r> thick Woods within half Shot of the Church ; so

that the Enemy were almost continually popping

at him all Night. He told me that the next Day

some Parties appeared out of the Woods j but when

he fired a Volley at 'em, they retir'd, our Quarters

were quiet, and out of hearing all Night. The

Enemy might have done him Mischief, had they

been couragious, since we were not near enough

to assist him in the Night. For the Town being

long, we could not keep the whole without divi

ding at such a distance; but his firing the Houses

cover'd the worst part of his Quarters that Night,

which was of great service to him. Capt. Courtney

relieved him at Day-break, and they both quitted

fPe fend a Capt. Dover's Quarters, as being too much ex-

Boat up p^'d t0 tjie Enemy. An Indian that I had taken

inqulTof^r^oncr told us> that he knew of much Money up

thcTrta- the River in Bark- logs and Houses ; upon which

sure car- Capt. Courtney and I last Night detached 21 Men

tied out o/out 0f our Companies^ and lent 'em in his Boat up

tUTown. the River under the Command of his new second

Lieutenant Mr, Connely : I would fain have sent

both Pinnaces to make the best use ,of our time,

and seize that Wealth, finding little or none in the

Town;
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Town ; but the rest would by no means consent JSi^.

to it* lest the Enemy might engage us next Morn- {*^*^&

ing* and then we should want our Boats and Men.

When I could not possibly prevail for another Boat*

and Men enough to mann both Pinnaces, I de

sired Capt. Courtney's Boat might go, because the

largest* and site was mann'dout of both our Com

panies. In the Morning we began with Iron fj'itn~

Crows and Mauls to break open the other two^f^*

Churches* and all the Store- houses* Cellars* &c

which was soon done, for no body was left ac

home* nor much of Value to be found, but Flower,

Peas* Beans* and Jars of Wine andBrandy in great

Plenty. We began to carry it to the Water-fide j

but having sultry hot, wet and unhealthful Wea

ther* and our Men being fatigued* they became so

weak that they could not work very well at this

new Imployment. They would fain have had the

boarded Floor of the Church taken up to look a-

mongst the Dead for Treasure* fancying the Spa

niards might hide their Money there ; but I would

not suffer it* because of a contagious Distemper that

had swept off a great Number of People here not

long before ; so that the Church Floor was full of

Graves. We have yet found but two of theEne- TJ)* Ene

my kill'd in the Town* and one Prisoner* who^fjj^f*

was slightly wounded in the Head j but this Day I ' fiS*

heard i $- of 'em were kill'd and wounded* amongst

whom was the chief Gunner* an Jri/fc-man* that

fired the last Gun at us, who had lived some Years

amongst 'em. On out side we had but two Men We -

wounded* one of 'em Terrick Derrickson, a Dutch- hutz^n

man* belonging to my-Company* was shot thro*

between the lower Part of his Neck and Shoulder* mottalty

but I believe not mortal ; and one John Martin a

Portuguese, mortally wounded aboard che Bark, oc

casioned by a Cohorn Shell, which split as soon as

fired out of our Cohorn Mortar. The Spaniards
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Force being variously reported by our Prisoners^

Tit not insert it till I am better informed. TheFa

tigue I have had since I left our Ships in this hot

Weather has weakened and disordered me very

much.

April 2?. We kept our Colours flying on the

Tower of the Church, Capt. Dover keeping Guard

there all Day, whilst I and Capt. Courtney took care

to get every thing we. found useful carried to the

Wesend to Water-fide. Yesterday in the Afternoon we sent

the Enemy the Lieutenant of Puna and another Prisoner into

Woods to t'ie ^ountry^ Wit^ Proposals to ransom the Town,

ransom the a Sreat Parc °{ t'ie Enemy being in the Woods about

Town. '. a League from us ; they have but ordinary Quar

ters, . because of the great Rain. Their Horses be

ing in Parties, and continually in sight, alarm us

several times in a day. The Prisoners return'd to

us in the Evening with an ambiguous Answer ; but

desir'd they might go again in the Morning to pre

vent burning the Town. About 10 last Night the

Boat return'd that we had sent up the River, ha

ving been from us about 24 Hours ; they were 7

Leagues up, and 16 of em landed at 6 several Pla

ces, the other $• kept th$ Boat, having a Swivel

Gun to defend themselves. At one place they se

parated, and Mr. Connely with 3 others rambled so

far in the Woods to look for Wealth, that after %

Our Boat hours search they could not find the Way back to

returns the rest, but by Accident met again, and got

vitb some to the Boat. William Davis, one of my Men, was

Vlankr. jQxot through the hinder -part of the Neck by the

Enemy, the Wound not dangerous, and none of

the rest hurt j they chased 3 > Horsemen well arm'd.,

- that were coming to help those of GuiaquiL The

Houses up the River were full of Women, and par

ticularly at one place there were above, a Dozen

;handsom genreel young Women well dress d3 where

our Men got several Gold Chains and Ear-rings*

j. . :. ' but
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but were otherwise so civil to them, that the Ladies

offer'd to dress 'em Victuals, and brought em a Cask

<5f good Liquor. Some of their largest Gold Chains

were conceals and wound about their Middles,

Legs,and Thighs/K. but the Gentlewomenin these

hot Countries being very thin clad with Silkand fine

Linnen, and their Hair dress'd with Ribbons very

neatly,our Men by pressing felt the Chains, &c. with ™e

their Hands on the Out- fide of the Lady's Apparel, ™™t0 X"

and by their Linguist modestly desired the Gentle- Spanish

women to take 'em off and surrender 'em. Thh I La&iu.

mention as a Proof ofour Sailors Modesty, and in

respect to Mr. Connely and Mr. Selkirk the late Go-

Vernour of Juan Fernandoes, who commanded this

Party : For being young Men, I was willing to do

'em this Justice, hoping the Fair Sex will make

'em a grateful Return when we arrive,inGm?f Brt*

tain, on account of their civil Behaviour to these

charming Prisoners. They cali'd at this House

for Provisions as- they return'd down the River, and

being so civil at first, they gave their fair Landla

dies no Uneasiness nor Surprize at a xd Visit; '

They took a large empty Bark, but left her up

the River, and brought with 'em in Gold Chains,

Ear-rings and Plate, I believe above 1000 /. Value,, The Value

with a Negro that had been serviceable in discove-^ iJ}S-

sing part of the hidden Treasure} but they all a- &£7r$^

gree that the Want of another Boat lost much more f^nd au*

than they got ; for while they search'd and plun- V^L^/w.

der'd one Side, the Canoes and Bark-logs did cross

the River, and carry the People and Purchase out

of their reach, for want; of another Boat to pre

vent it. They also informJd us, that in the Places

where they had been above the Town, they saw

more than 300 arm'd Horse and Foot in several Par

ties ; so that we apprehended the Enemy de%n?d to

gain Time by pretending to fansom, till with a vast

Odds they might attack us, and reckon d themselves

N % sure
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170?. sure of Victory ; but we for fear of being surpri-*

zed, agreed to assemble in a Body at every Alarm,

which was beat several times a day on the fight of*

large Parties, tho' it hinderM our Business. We

found $ Jars of Powder, some Match and Shot,

with a good Quantity of ordinary Arms, % Drums,

with several Swords and Launces, in the Churcb>

where I pick'd up the Corregidore's Gold-headed

Cane, and another Captain's with a Silver Head

for among the Spaniards none carry a Cane but the

chief Officers, and of those none under a Captain

must wear a Cane with a Silver or Gold Head : So

that those Gentlemen were much in haste to leave"

the Badges of their Office behind them. After

Cape. Dover had quitted his Post yesterday Morn

ing, one of our Men came to tell me, that the'

Enemy was coming down the Hill,that way upon

us : We beat an Alarm, and leaving part of our

Men with the Guns, I march'd with the rest, and

met Capt. Courtney and part of his Company on the

Bridge retiring : He told me the Enemy was nu

merous and well arm'd in the North End of the

Town j I desir'd him to join us, and we would:

visit them ; he left his chief Lieutenant and the

rest of his Men at Arms in his Quarters, and we

went together with 70 Men to face the Enemy,

As we march'd forward, they retir'd only now and

then they (hot at us out of the Woods. We look'd

into the two Churches, and several Houses, but

found no body. The Woods were very thick, and

j.oin;d to the Backs of the Houses, from whence we

had several Shot all round us, which we returns

at a venture, but none of 'em touched us, which

was a very great Providence, for it was really

strange that they miss'd us. Capt. Courtney and I

could not agree to keep that End of the Town,

so we hiarch'd back again, took what we lik'd best

into our Boats, and carried it aboard the Barks..

v Jfril
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April 26. About one Yesterday in the After- *7oy.

noon our Prisoners return'd with an Offer of 30000

Pieces of Eight for the Town, with their Ships and

Barks, to be paid in iz Days, -which we don't ap

prove of, nor should we stay so long for a greater

Sum. By dhese Delays they design to gain Time,

that if they don't fight us, they may draw their

Forces from Lima $ for we know an Express was

dispatch'd thither immediately on our Arrival.

This Morning we sent our final Ans.v er, viz,, that

they should see the Town all on fire by ; in the

Afternoon, if they did not agree, and give us suf
ficient Hostages for the above- mentioned Sum, to

be- paid within 6 Days. During which time we

would grant a Cessation of Arms between. Gala-

cjuil and Puna, where we expected they would meet

us, and purchase our Cargoes. A Frencb»mm be

longing to my Company, whom I sent with others,

by request of Capt. Courtney, to strengthen his

Quarters, being put Centinel last Night, (hoc

Hugh Tidcomb, one of their Men, so that he died.

The Accident happens by a too severe Order at

their Quarters to shoot any in the Night that did

not answer ; and neither this Man nor the Centi

nel, as I am informed, understood how to ask or

answer the Watch-word, by which Neglect a Man

was unaccountably lost. Mr. Gardner, one of their

Officers, aad 9 Men more, yesterday in the After*

noon engaged at the North- end of the Town with

a Party of Spaniards, whom they chased into the

Woods, but following Jem too far, were attacked

by others, and one of our Men shot through the

Calf of his Leg, and another of them, while

he stopt to relade his Piece, was fliot agiinst the

Middle of the Pole-ax that hung at his Side, which

made an Impression on the Iron, and bruised the

Part under it, so that it prov'd a Piece of Armour

well placed. The other Man who .was wounded

N ; \a
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in the Leg, by his Irregularity and hard drinking

fell into a -Fever that carried him off. At the fame

time Mr. Stratton, Capt. Courtney's chief Lieutenants

having his Pistols hanging at his Side, one of them

unluckily discharg'd ie self against the Outside of

the thickest part of his Leg, and left a Bullet in

the Flesh ; but there's little Danger of his Life : He

being by this Accident disabled to makfc a quick

Retreats if occasion requir'd, his Captain imme

diately order'd him on boaj-d the Bark. Upon

these Accidents and perceiving the Enemy to in

crease and grow bolder, Capt. Courtney brought his

Company to my Quarters. Last Night we all lay

in the Church, round which we kept Centinelsj

within a Musket-stiot ; the Centinels., as customa

ry, calling to each other every Quarter of an Hour,

to prevent their sleeping, and our being surprized

in the Night. Every Man kept his Arms and Am

munition in exact Order by him, and was strictly

charged to rife at the least Alarm, We unhung a

small Church- Bell, and sent it aboard for our

Ships Use. We have done little this 24 Hours to

wards shipping off Goods, because the Enemy were

continually popping at us from the Woods. The

Weather was very wet, hot and faint, the Streets

deep and slippery, and the Ways to the Water- fide

yery bad, which mightily incommoded us.

Jpril 27. Yesterday, about 2 in the Afternoon

pur Prisoners return'd with two Men on Horse

back from the Enemy's sorry Camp, and told us

the Agreement was concluded as we last proposed.,

that if/ we suspected them, they would stay for

Hostages, and that the Lieutenant of Yunay who

as a Melfenger forwarded the Treaty, with an old

Gentleman already on board our Bark, were to be

the other two. We contented ourselves with the

latter, and let the two Strangers return to their

p*mp with our Messenger, who was to bring
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back the Agreement sign'd j but they sent another ,J]^sJ

back to us, signifying that we had omitted to take 0urJs;retm

notice that the Town was taken by Force ofArms,

which we afterwards inserted both in the Spanish the Town

and Englijh Paper. This Morning the Spanish A-/*' R™-,

greement was brought back signed by 'em, and WQJom*

sent ours in Englijh sign'd to them as follows :

CC \Rf Hereas the City of Guiaquil, lately in

ft VV subjection to Philip V. King of Spain,

cc is now taken by Storm, and in the Possession of

fc the Czpts.Thomas Dover, IVoodes Rogers,zn& Stephen

" Courtney, commanding' a Body of Her Majesty

ec of Great Britain's Subjects : We the underwritten

cc'are content to become Hostages for the said

u City, and; to continue in the Custody of the said

cc Capts. Tho.Dover,TVoodes Rogers, and Stephen Court-

*4 ney, till 50000 Pieces of Eight shall be paid to

cc them for the Ransom of the said City, 2 new

cc Ships, and 6 Barks ; during which time rioHo-

€C stility is to be committed on either Side between

cc this and Puna. - The said Sum to be paid at Pu?ia

ec in six Days from the Date hereof, and then the

u Hostages to be discharged, and all the Prisoners

cc to be delivered immediately, otherwise the said

cc Hostages do agree to remain Prisoners till the

ycc said Sum is difcharg'd in any other Part of the

World. In witness whereof we have volunta-

tc rity set our Hands this 27^ Day of' April, Old

<c Stile, and the 7^ of May, S.N. in die Year of

*c ourLord, 1709.

The two Hostages lay this Night at our Quar-

ters3 and we stiip'd 'em off, with all we had got to

gether, by n a Clock, and march'd towards our &r8 much

Barks with our Colours flying, while the Spaniards °ff ^ our

return'd to their Houses. I march'd on the Rear Barks*

with a few Men, and pick'd up Pistols, Cutlasties

N 4 and
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, and Pole-axes, whigh ftew'd that our Men wer$

grown very gareiess, weak, and weary of being

Soldiers, and that 'cwas time to be gone from

Hence. The hardest Work we had was to get th$

Guns down to the Water, the Earth being To soft,

that they whq help'd to carry them funk half Leg

deep. To make it as easy as J could, I contriv'd a

Frame of Bamboe .Canes, under which 60 Men

pould stand, and bear equal Weight on their Shoul

ders. Tho' they were large 4 Pounders, the Gun

and the Frame did not; exceed 1 j C. Weight ^ but

jiad not the Prisoners we took help'd us (tho* it

had been an easy Task in a cold Country) I could

hardly have pick'd fyLzn enough of our own for the

Work. John Qahiel, pne ofmy Company, a Dutch

man was miffing.

ThcPIun. ' jprilzS. Yesterday in the Afternoon we settVd

founds £ve3Ty ^ing on board the Barks as well as we could,

Gtiiaquil. an^ separated our Men aboard the Prizes, where

we had put rqost of oi)r Towrj Goods and Plunder,

being about 2^0 Bags of Flower, Beans, Peas and

Kice, if Jars of Oil, abput 160 Jars of other Li

quors, some Cordage, Iron Ware, and small Nails,

with about 4 half Jars of Powder, about a Tun of

Pitch and Tar, a Parcel of Clothing and Necessa

ries, aricl as I guess afcout 1 200 /. in Plate,Ear-rings,

&c. and 1 SP Bales of dfy Goods, 4 Guns, and a-

bout 200 Spanish ordinary useless Arms and Musket

Barrels, a few Packs ofIndigo, Coqoz and Anotto,

with about a- Tun of Loaf-Sugar,' We left abun

dance' of Gdods1' in the Town, besides Liquors of

most sorts, and Sea-Stores, with' ' several Ware

houses full of Cocoa, divers Ships on the Stocks,

and 2 npw Ships unrigged, upwards of 400 Tun^

which post above 80006 Crowns,' and then lay at

Anchor before the Town. ' V^e are also to deliver

4 Barks ashore, and leave two here to bring do wri

th&Ransom. By this it appears the Spaniards had a

good
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good Bargain ; but this Ransom was far better for 1709-

us than to burn what we could not carry off. A- u^v^vl

bout 2 yesterday Afternoon our Dutch-mm that was

miffing rose out of his Brandy-wine Fit, and came

aboard ; he was disturbed by the honest Man of

the House where he lay, who first called in his

Neighbours, and cautiously seized his Arms, then

gently rais'd him, and when his Eyes were opea,

tokf him there was his Arms again, and bid him

hasten aboard to us." This is the only Man that I

know of since we took Guiaquil, who had so much

transgressed our Orders by drinking beyond his

bearing. This Morning about 8 we weighed, and Our Fare-

sailed with all our Barks, and at parting made what tbc

Shew and Noise we pould with our Prums, Trum- wn*

pets and Guns, and thus took our Leave of the Spa- *

viards very qheerfully, but not half so well plea- Our great

fed as we should have been, had we taken 'em by Lo^

Surprise : For I was well assur'd from all hands, YttySuf*

that at least we should then have got above 200000 piZ(>.

Pieces of Eight in Money, wrought and un-

wroi^ght, Gold and Silver, besides Jewels, and a

greater Plenty ofsuch Necessaries as we now found,

tho' the Place has not begn poorer these 40 Years,

by reason that a sudden Fire about 18 Months ago

had destroyed the better hi If of the Town, which

is now mostly rebuilt. Before I go any further,

*tis proper to describe the Town.

A description of Guiaquil.

TI S the Metropolis of its Province* about a

Mile and half long, and divided into Old

and New, joined by a wooden Bridge above half

a Mile' in Lengths but passable only by People on

foot. There are some Houses at a distance on each

fide th? Bridge, and those of both Towns may be,

about
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*7°9- about 4 or joo in the whole, besides $• Churches;

^"'^and the Inhabitants about 2000 in all. Their

chief Church is that of- St. Jago or St. J'ames the

Apostle, which has 7 Altars, and before it a hand-

som Square ; the others, are those of St. Auguftin^

St. Francis, St. Dominick^ and St. Ignatius. The

latter belongs to the Jesuits. Before that of St.J)o*

winicky which is not quite finished, there is*alsoa

Square, with a Half-moon, upon which they for

merly planted Guns, but none were mounted there

when we took it. Three of these Churches were

very lofty, one of them of Stone, and all adorn'd

with Altars,' carved Wodc, Pictures, &c. and there

was an Orgafr in that of vt..Augufrin ; but the Priests

and their Scholars had carry'd off all the Plate be

longing to those Churches, and retir'd with it in

to the Woods before we landed. Some of the?

Houses of the Town were very high, several built

of Brick, but most of them of Timber^ and the

meaner sort of Bamboes. There is but one regu

lar Street along the Side of the River to the Bridge,

and from thence along the Old Town. The Situ

ation is in a low boggy Soil, so dirty in Winter,

that without the Bridge they could scarce go from

one House to another. The Town is governed

by a Corregidore, who is their chief Magistrate,

and appointed by the King. His Name was Don

Jeronymo Bos, a young Man of about 24 Years of

Age, and a Native of the Canaries. The Town

is well seated for Trade, and building of Ships,

for which they have Sheds to cover the Work

men from the Sun. It lies 14 Leagues up from

Point Arena, and 7 from Tuna. The River is

large, receives several others, has many Villages

and Farm Houses on , its Banks, with abundance

of Mangroves and Sarsaparilla, which impreg

nates its Water, and makes it good against the

French Pox, bijt iti ths Time of floods it is un

wholesome^
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wholesome, because of the poysonous Roots and J^IS^

Plants wasli'd down from the Mountains. They

have Plenty of Provisions, black Cattle, Sheep,

Goats, Swine_, Poultry/ several sorts of Ducks un

known in Europe, and Store of Horses. The Wa

ter of the River is fresh at low Water, almost as far

as Tuna. An Englishman who had liv'd here some

time, came over to us, informed us of many Parti

culars, and told us that in December last they had %

Weeks Rejoycings for the Birth of the Prince of

Afturias, when they muster'd 1100 Foot and joo

Horse in Arms, besides a much greater Number

that had none ; but most of those Troops came

from the adjacent Country. During this Solem

nity^ they baited many Bulls to Death, after the

manner of Spain, and run at the Ring, &c. which

are their chief Diversions : He told us likewise that

Ships are frequently built here for the King. The

Hostages informed tis, that during the Treaty.,

80600 Dollars of the King's Money was sent out

of the Town, besides their Plate, Jewels, and o-

ther Things of greatest Value: But they were

robb'd of a great deal-by the Blacks, to whom they

had given it in the Hurry to carry off: We took

several of 'em with stoln Goods, as we went the

Rounds by Night; and therefore we made a

Signal to the Inhabitants to return, as we march'd

off, that they might not suffer any more Loss by

those Villains.

The French, by their Commerce in these Seas, The Fr.-

as the Spaniards in general told us, damage their rJ?'in/J}8f

Trade so much, that their Sea- ports are Yensibly spainfn

impoverisli'd,and thisTown wasmuch richer 6Years these Mas.

go than now. A mile below I took my Leave of

the Barks,with the Pinnace double mann'd, design

ing to get before them to the Ships at Point Arena.

The Day came on very hot, and we saw many

Alligator; in % River. TrI£.

^4pr.
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*709- Apr. 2,9. Last Night I reached Puna, and met Mr,

■^V^ Duck and Mr. Hatley in the Beginning, and an empty

Bark which the Duke's Yall had taken in our Ab

sence 3 the Spaniards having run ashore and left her

at Anchor off of Point Arena. Our People were

concerns att our being absent so long, and hearing

no News of us, the Scarcity of Water had made

:em give the Prisoners bt^t a Pint a Day for some

time ; and they funk the last small Prize we took

coming from Payta, to prevent the Prisoners run

ning avyay-with her, for they had not Men to

spare for manning her themselves. By Day- light

I got aboard, where I found all our Pepple pver-

joyed at our Meeting again, after 12 Days Ab

sence on an Undertaking subject to so many fatal

Accicfcnts, which we happily escaped. Captain

Cook and Frye were very uneasie in our Absence, and

TbeTreat* had their full Share of Care and Fatigue. They u-

itbehifa- ^ually §ave the Psif°ners Liberty by Day, but

vers kePt ^eir Arms always ready, and the after Part

board in of the Ships to themselves ; At Night they shut 'em

my Ab- up in the Fore-Castle, or between Decks ; but a-

fence. board the Prize, which was not so secure, they

put them in Irons every Evening, and let 'em out

in the Morning ; but never suffer'd any Corre

spondence between the Prisoners in the several

Ships,by which Means they neither knew their own

Strength, nor our Weakness, any further than iq

Tiro ofour the respective Ships they were confinM to. Roger

ofThe 16 Boot^> one °f c^e Dt*tchess's Men, , who was wound-

bounds ec* through his Wind-pipe, in the Engagement

they recei- with the Havre de Grace, died the 20th Instant.

ved when William Essexy a stput Sailor, one of our Quarter

s' foofc Masters, being wounded in the Breast in the sat^e

JfcGrace! FiSht> died the 24th Instant : So that out of both

" Ships we lost 4 Good Men, including my dear,

Brother, by that.Engagement. Mr. Jams Stratton,

a Quarter-Master belonging to' the Dytchte[sy that

'was
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was wounded at the fame rime, by a Musket-Ball

in his Thigh, is now out of Danger, The wound- ^V^-T

£d in these Parts, are more frequently attended

with Fevers, and other dangerous Accidents, than

in Europe.

Apr. \o. About ;YesterdayAfternoon a Sail from

under the Main appear'd in sight running up the

Channel to Guiaquil ; Capt. Cooke sent the Hawe de

Grace's Boat in pursuit ofher,but my Pinnace sailing

better, followed and took her before Sun set : She

was a Bark of above 50 Tuns, from Santa, cali'd

the Francisco la Salma, Senior Jacomo de Brienas Another

Master, with 6 Men on board : She was laden %£eta~

with about 270 Bags of Flour, Beans and Pease ;

near 200 Sugar-Loaves ; several Frails of Quinces,

Marmalet, Sugar-plumbs, and other Sweetmeats,

with a good Quantity oflarge Pomegranates, Ap

ples and Onions,* a little of this Country Cheese,

and dried Beef : They had been out 7 Days, and

heard nothing of us ; but confirmed the Story of an

English Squadron expected in these Seas, and that

there were several stout French Ships in their Har-^71 Ac~

bours, particularly two at Lima, and one at Pisco, pr^c|f

besides others in the Harbours of Chili : That2LtChe-sbipin

nipe, whence they came, being the Sea- port to Sa- those Seas,

nia, there was a strict Order lately sent from Lima

to the chief Officer there, tobe on his Guardj and

keep continual Watch in the fame Manner as I

have before noted, in the Order we found direct

ed to the Lieutenant or Governourof Tuna. This

Morning, at 7, the Beginning came to an Anchor

by us, from Tuna, with a few Jarrs of Water,

which we mightily wanted.

Mr. Goodall and others told me, there were no o-

ther Barks coming down but what went up with

his, from the Ships for Water, and that he did not

know the Reason why the rest stay'd there ; He

told me, he had a Letter from Capt, Courtney to his

Second,
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^*Z°2^, Second, Capt. Cooky but no Message dr Letter

The Nee- ^rom ^m or ^apt. Dover to me j adding, he heard

left of our one of them say that they expected this Bark would

Captains meet the Ships half way coming up to Puna, and

Puna. t}iat they looked for me hourly. This unexpected

Story surpriz'd me, but I supposed they might now

have some Hopes of disposing our Cargo to ttie

Spaniards at Guiaquil^ which occasioned their Stay

ing, and Expectation ofmy Return. I discoursed

it with Capt. Cooke and Mr. Frye> and saw Capt,

Courtney's'Lttttv, but not a Word of Advice to me :

However, I resolved to hasten away the Beginning,

with some Negroes (the most troublesome Goods

we had,) to dispose of, that they might be at Pun*

before me. I began to untoore the Havre de Grace,

in order to go up with the Flood, hoping to sell

her Cargo, or good Part of it, while our Ships took

in Water, resolving to save as much Time as possi

ble. Mean while the other Water Bark arrived,

but without any manner of Advice to tne when

those above designed to come down, or to send the

Men that were so much wanting aboard^ to put

things in order for our going to Sea.

May 1. Yesterday, in the Afternoon, I took Sen*

Morell for a Pilot, and weigh'd with the Havre de

Grace, but having little Wind, and being neep

Tides, I did not get one Third of the Way up to

Tuna, with that Flood : 1 was likewise but ill

mann'd ; because I was obliged to leave the Pin

nace and Crew that came down with me for the

Security of our Ship. We weigh'd again with the

Morning Flood, and met the Dutcbess's Bark

coming down, but without; the least Advice to me

she lest fr0^ ^e 2 Captains at Punay which farther con-

Way to firm'd me that they Waited for my Company, and

fail up the fa Ship, to fell her Goods : I was pleas'd at the

mverof Thoughts of this, for I concluded, that had it been

uiaqui ' otherwise, one., or both of them^ would have

comfi
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dome down, or have sent all the Barks,, except one U^L.

to stay for the Ransom. We wereforced to anchor

again before high Water • and the Tide (hot us

over towards the Island. There is a Shole Sand1

above half Way up to Tuna> near mid Channels

over on that fide, which ?tis difficult to avoid, un

less we have a commanding Gale to keep in the

Channel which is nearest the Main ; 'tis the Star

board Shore as you go up, and there are gradual

Soundings on both sides to the Shoal on the Lar

board side, or the main Land on the Starboard

side, keeping between 4 and 7 Fathom Water ;

the Coast clear of all is N. E. up the Channel,

bearing about two large Leagues off Point Arenay

where it's bold,and all athwart, till we get 2 Leagues

higher than Point Arena ; and as we come against,

or a little above, the white Chalky Cliff, near the

Point or upper End, and the highest part of the

Island oi Puna, we must hall over for the Island,

and come to an Anchor before the Houses, that

are plain to be seen, when we get above the high

Point, which is easily known, because all the Land

on the Island is even with the Water, and elsewhere

there's nothing to be seen but Trees, down to the

River. We must keep nearest the Starboard Shore,

going up, which is the only Channel for Ships ;

'Tis above 8 Leagues from Point Arena to the Town

of Tuna ; which lies on the upper End of the Island

of that Name.

May 2. We got up to an Anchor before Vuna5 by

10 this Morning, where I found 40s the Barks that of

came down from Guiaqwl. Capt. Dover and Court- the Ran~

ney came on Board, and contrary to Expectation Guiaquil

told me, they had not heard one Word from the brought t

Spaniards since we left them. This being the last us. *

Day appointed for Payment , a Boat came

and brought us upwards of 22000 Pieces of 8,

in part of the Ransom, which we immediately re*

ceiv'd
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1709. ceiv'd, and dispatch'd the Boat back, telling them*'

] lOTsJ we design'd to leave thisPlace in the Morning, and

would carry offthe Hostages, if they did not come

time enough with the rest of the Mony to pre

vent it.

May 3, Yesterday in the Afternoon Ozpt.Courtney

took Charge of the Havre de Grace, and I agreed to

follow him in the Morning, to Point Arena5 after

I had fhip'd off 7 live Black Cattels some Sheep,

^^^Ktogs and Fowls, with a good Quantity of Plan-

Governor* ta*nsJ about 80 Jarrs and some Casks of Water, 24

o/Puna Packs of Cocoa, 2 Sails, and 4 large Brass Pater

andsome^ reroes. Two Barks failed about Midnight with

other Pri- fat Marquifs. I began again early in the Morning,

giatL anc* 9 Sot a^ aboard. We agreed to leave the

Lieutenant of Puna here, giving him 4 old sick Ne

groes, and a damag'd Bail of Goods for what we

had taken from him, being a Man we had some

Respect for : We also parted very friendly with se

veral of our Prisoners we took at Sea, particularly

an old Padre that I had treated civilly at my own

Table, ever since we took him3 for which he was

extremely thankful*

The Ha- About a League before the Town I saw the

vre de Havre de Grace at Anchor, near the Edge of a Shoal*

Grace in and the Dutches'* Pinnace coming from her, with

tuTF* Captains Courtney, Dover, and Damperb who had

her off° quitted the Havre de Grace, and desired to exchange

with me, which I did.

May I went aboard the Havre de Grace abo-ut 2

in theAfternoon,and got her out of Danger into the

Channel, but came to an Anchor again, by the

Advice of Senior Morell and the Indian Pilot : I

encourag'd 'em and the Men to assist me as much

as possible to get her under Sail, because we were

in hast to be gone, but there being little Wind, I

could not make use of half the Ebb, before I was a-

gain in sliole Water, and came to an Anchor,

where
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Where for the wane of Wind we lay for the rest of

these 24 Hours w^VNJ

May f-. This Morning I got the Length of our

Ships again^ and soon after Day went aboard the

Duke% being quite fiek by ray long Fatigue. Capt-

Courtney came to me aboard^ and we agreed to throw

the Timber and great Boat between Decks in the

Galeon overboard, to make room for the Flour and

Guiaquil Goods which were yet in the Barks* We

gave the Flour Prize to the Prisoners whom we

let go, to carry to the Inhabitants of Guiaquil, and

took in as much Water as we could get. Most of

it was fetched half Way above Pana, in the River

towards1 Guiaquil, and tho' but very indifferent,

we had not half enough for want of Time.

May 6. Our Hostages are. very uneasy., fearing

the Mony will not corn^ in Time to redeem them,;

and worse than Deaths they say, to be carried

to Great Britain, We got all aboard lastNi^ht, by ^

7 a Clock, our People being fatigued, I was wil-j£**2^?

ling to rest my self and them one Night before we GmaquiL

sailed ; but Capt. Courtney was in tod much hast,

and my Second, Capt. Dover, and my Pilot Dam- Q^u/Jt73tey

pier forsook me to go along with him. They sail- sc^neeJ-

ed at Midnight with the Havre de Grace^ leaving ujly Mar

ine and the rest at Anchor. Mr. Connely^ who went lest t

in the Bark for Water, did not return till the Morn- they E?f~ 1

ing, when we saw our Consort and Prize at An-^j^^ !

ehor ; for the Weather falling calm^ they did not tack

get 2 Leagues fronl us that Ebb. At high Water,

about 10- this Moraing, all the rest of us came to

fail. Our small Bower Cable was Cut with the

foul Grounds and we lost our Anghor.

I endeavourM, but in vain, to convince the other

Captains that we were not yet in any danger from

the Enemy, because it was not possible chat the

French and Spaniards could have Notice of us , and

arm out time enough from Lima to attack us.

O May
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^7^9- May 7* Yesterday about 4 in the Afternoon

we came to an Anchor again, in 13 Fathom War

ter, about 4 Leagues below Point Arena. At 2

this Morning, with a very small Breeze, we came

to sail: Sometime after Senior Morell, that went

with us up to Guiaquil from Tuna, and a Gentleman

of that Town related to pur Prisoners, brought us

Some more about 5500 Pieces of 8, in Plate, towards the

°fthcr Ransom : They came as far as Point Anna in a

broiighnis. Boat^ and thence followed, in one of the 4 Barks

that we left by Agreement.

May 8. Yesterday, in the Afternoon, we dis

charge all our Prisoners, except the Mmlhy a lit

tle Dutchman, and a Gentleman's Son of Tanamas

with our Indian Pilots, that I took aboard to amuse

the People of Guiaquil, that we should return thi

ther, and 2 more that desir'd to stay with us, be

sides the ; Ransomers. The Gentleman that came

from Guiaquil had a Gold Chain and some other-

Moveables, with which he purchased the Beginning

of us, and we gave the Captain of the Havre de

Grace 5 Negroe Women, and Senior Morel!, and

Senior Ignatius, one a piece, and to all of them

good part of their waring Apparel : So that we

J Gentle- parte<j very friendly. They told us, A Prisoner

Guiaquill we Put a shore at Tuna, call'd Senior Don Pedro

lovght Sinfuegos, was a Man of great Credit at Guiaquil}

Goods of that he had got a good Sum together before they

vs^and came thence in order to buy Goods of us, and that

^0l^ae they expected him in less than 12 Hours ; adding,

e&mng on that there were several others coming down to

the fame trade with us, but the Majority of our Officers

'Account j wouy not believe 'em, being resolved to make the

gLws utmost Dispatch for the Gallapagos, Islands : They

Jm in press'd to know where they might meet us to trade,

tw mtch but every one was against informing them of the

fafico Place where we design'd to rendezvous, lest they

■ should discover it to the Enemies Ships of War,

' « At
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' At 8 last Night we came to an Anchor in 16 J^l^

Fathom, Water. The Island SanSta Clara bore ^ am}m

N. E. by N. , f Leagues. At 2 this Morning we ^ si

weighed with the Flood/ Wind at S. VV. at 6 the Clara 7-

Island bore N,by E. 4 Leagues distance. P*d-

A description of the Province of

Guiaquil.

THE City or Town of Gulaqult is the Me

tropolis of a Province of that Name in Peru,

governed by a President with 5- or 6 Orderes,

which makes a Royal Audiencia or chief Court of

Judicature, accountable only to the Viceroy in

military Affairs. Every Province has a Govern

ment of the fame Nature.

These Governors are commonly appointed, or,

to speak more properly/ purchase their Offices in

Old Spam, for Life., or good Behaviour ; and in

cafe any die, or misbehave themselves, the Vice

roy may name another during his Time, which

ought to be but ? Years j but sometimes he gets

these Officers of his own placing confirmed by an

Order from Spain, which is a considerable Part of

the Vice-roy's unknown Profits. The late Vice

roy continued 14 Years, several new ones having

died by- the Way. The King of Sp*in himself

scarce lives in more Splendor than his Vice roy in

the City of Lima, where the chief Courts of Judi

cature are kept, and Appeals are brought thither

from all Courts and Provinces of this extensive

Kingdom. I should not here mention the vast rbe vajl

Wealththe late Vice-roy obtain d during his Go- Advanta-

vernment ' the Sum being so large that I thoughts that

it fabulous, but that I was inforrh'd of it by so ma- l\

ny Hands, who told me, that about 4 Years ago rJ0cy 0y?p^.

' Oz he
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t^Jf9- he died stt least1 worth SooooooPtecesof 8, and

the ^e^c *c t0 Widow and Children., but the greatest

mense Part to his eldest Son, the Conde dt la Moncl.o, be*

Riches of sides vast Sums he gave away in Charity, during

Vice-roy *lis Life-tin^ and the many Churches, Fryaries,

' ' y' and Nunneries that he built.'

He left a. better Character behind hin^than any

Vice-roy had done for an Age past. The Conde,

his eldest Son, waits here* expecting to succeed

the present Vice-roy of Peru or Mexico, if the Go-

The pre- vernment holds in Old Spain ; but I and every En-

s™1'Jfpljhfi™^ QUght earnestly to hope, that K. Charles III.

tu a L w^ happily recover that Monarchy^ and grateful-

Frievd to ly place a Vice- roy here that will (hew himself as

the Fr. good, a Friend co*the English Trade, as the present

1*ade>an(l Vice-roydoesto the French; for he openly, espouses

^s^ani- theij: Interest., and encourages thern; whereas the

ards. Spaniardsfay, he racks and heavily oppresses their

own Countrymen. •. ;•

TLeCovre- , The Gorregidore that last died at Guiacjuil, tho'

gidmes be had possessed the Office but 5* Years, had rak d

traders t0^ec^e^ ?0000° Pieces of 8, tho' his Post was not

aliow'd to exceed above 2000 Pieces of 8 per 4nnum

but all the Corregidores make vast Advantages by

Seizure^ and trading privately themselves.

Trade le- The Trade to and fyom Mexico is forbid here,

Mexico un(^er ^Everest Penalty, especially transporting

anTvtixx Quick-silver from Peru thither, because Quantities

fo>hd, es- are brought from Old Spain, which is impos'd on

serially in the Refiners at great Rates. Here are many Ships

^ickfii- ernpi0y'd coasting in this Kingdom 5 but a Trade

vtK is so severely prohibited between 'em and Mexico,

that ail the Commodities with Silver and Gold in

Returns, may have little other Circulation in these

vast Countries, but by the Flota and Galeons to and

from Old Spain. Yet notwithstanding the Severi

ty us'd against private Traders, by the Vice-roys

and GorregidoreSj there ase sotne that use % who

- have
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have no Mercy shewed 'em if caught, all being '709.

seizU in the King's Name, tho' his Majesty has *SV^J

little or no Share of it ; Ail such Seizures (as

I am< told) , being divided amongst these Officers,
and the. poor Sufferer banished or confined to a

Goal. , , -,.••<.'/..

All English and Dutch Goods, except what comes ^nfli^ h

by the Galeons, are, prohibited here, so that the Qood^Xm

private Traders, after: they-have. by stealth purcha- cephn?or-

fed 'em in the North $eas, must vend 'em in ted by tie

manner all over Teru, and if the wholesale* Mer- Gjlleor"s\

chants- have not a goexi Certificate from the Cpm-^

merce of Sevilia, that their Commodities came by

the FJota or Galeons 5 , whenever the Goods are

questioned, they must disown them, for fear, of a

worse Punishment, unless thqy have a good Inte

rest in the Vice-roy, which costs dear to purchase^

and preservej so that the Trader makes^ little Pro

fit, but where the chief Officers have a feeling :

yet tho' these mercenary,Viceroys are so severe on

others, th^.y themselves employ the Corregidores TJ-C J/ice~

to negotiate a Trade for them by a ;d Hand, which lTtr™{y„

cannpt be 4one to the Purpose without being pub-

lickly; kfown ; so that Ships are constantly imploy-

ed on their Account, and- carry Quick silver and

all manner of prohibited Gopds to and from Mexi

co out of By-ports. Thus, being their.own Judges,

they get, vast Estates, and stop all Complaints in

Old Spain,, by Bribes, The Goods they trade for

have a fpee Passage and Sale through the Conti-

pent, whilst others, if they do but offer at it, ar?

punish'das above.

Their other Ways of getting Money unjustly are

too many ; but in short, in my Opinion, there's no

Qouptry naturally more rich, nor any People more

terribly oppref/d.

The Spaniards soy, and I believe, not without

Jieafqn, That a Vice-roy, after purchasing his

' O } Place
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Place with all that he has, and quitting Old Spain

*-/*^ as poor as Job> comes here like a hungry Lion, to

devour all that he can » ind that every Officer un

der him, in the Provinces (Who are ten times more

than are necessary) are his Jackals to procure

Prey for him, that they may have a .Share of it

themselves. ■ "; ]' * } ■ *

To this we may add,f the Burthen of a numerous

and luxurious, Clergy, that indulge their Pride,

Sloth, Effeminacy and Bigottry, more than in the

Romtp Countries of Europe : So that were this Coun

try poff^d by an industrious and well governs

People, we might have reason to' fear, that Silver

and (jlold would become so plentiful, and by con

sequence of so little Value, that the World' wbuld

be at a toss to find a lefi trbiiblesome and rr?ore ac

ceptable^ to satisfy Avarice and' Luxury.

Toe River The1 Riv^er of Guia^ail^ftom about 2 Leagties

^uia" above- Tttiii\ to Point ]' Arenas is so broad, that a

Tit? &l~ Man can fckfeb fee croft the Channel ; the Land

set ibid, down t^rthe*Waterside,4 is low 'and covePd with

Mangrove Trees j the Tide flows above 3 Fathom,

and « an East and West Moon, as nea'f ashI; could

guesi^^kfes High-water at Ptiti*. The TidS has

a quiet'Current, much stronger than in theT^^,'

£nd I believe the Ebb is little inferior* to that at

Bristol^ arid the Water as thick, and as rniicH dis-

colour'd. Not being able to describe the Channel

plain enough to direct Strangers, I shall give a

View of it from a Spanish Draught' ; for I had not

Urne enough to draw the Channel, or sound it all

along, There's peed of a good Pilot to carry a

far VeiTel to" the Town/ The River is 14 Leagues

navigahU. navigable beyond it/ and the Tide flows 20 Leagues

above ' it, but Canoes and Bark-Logs ^uch

higher, .

The Province abounds with several forts ofgood

Timber; which makes ic the chief Country or Pen*

for
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for building and repairing -Ships ; there's seldom

less than 6 or 7 at a time on the Stocks tyefore the

Town of Guiaquil. The chief Commodity this

City a,nd its Province afford is Cocoa, which is so

plentiful; as to supply most Places on the South Sea; ^

they fay there's never less exported in a Year than

30000 Cargaus, each Cargau 81 Pound Weight, Coc

and sometimes double the Quantity: It was Fur-'c™

chas-d generally ac half a Ryal^r Pound, but now

much cheaper, -so that the Cargau maybe bought

for 2 Pieces of Eight and a half. Their coasting

Trade is for Salt and Salt Fish/ from Point

Santa Helena, and most vended at ^ito- and o-

ther distant Places within Land. A vast quantity

of Timber is laden here for Truxillo,Chancay, Lima,

and other Sea-ports, where 'tis scarce; it pays a

great Freight, and is a profitable Trade: They

export also from hence Rice, Cotton, and some

dry?d Jerkt Beef. There are no Mines of Silver

or Gold in this Province, but Plenty of all sorts of

Cattle, and very cheap, especially on the Island

Puna, where wesupply'd our selves with what we

could stow conveniently. FJeres no other Corn
but Indian, so that all their Flower isf brought j™0

from Truxillo, Cheripe, and other Places in the

Windward Parts, it blows here always Souther

ly. They are also supplied with several sorts

of Woollen Cloth, and very good strong Bays

made at Jguito j their Wine, Brandy, Oil, Olives

and Sugar, &c. come from Piscola, Nafca, and other

Places to Windward. AH forts of European Goods

corhe hither from Panama, whither they are

brought over Land from Portcbello out of the North

Seas 5 so that the Number of Ships that come and

go from hence, without-including the Coasters, are

no less than 40 Sail every Year, which (hows that

the Port of Guiaquil is no mean Place of Trade in

this Part of the World. A Marker!* also kept on

 

O 4 Bark-
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*7C9- Ba/k-Lggs and Boats in the River every day before

^ the Town, with all that the Country affords in

great plenty.

Having phus given an account of the >jVealth %n&

Trade of the Town and Province from my own

Jinowledg^: or good Information^ I shall pow

proceed to, give a further Account of the Strength

and Government of the Province. The £orregi-

dore is Goyernour in all Qivil and Military Affairs

of the wholes the next is his Lieutenant, caird by

the Sp^wij Lieutenant Generals and all the chief

Officers reside in or near GuiaquiL

j further Their Method of trying Civil and Criminal Cau-

Account of fes being different from ours, I shall give , as clear

ibeGo-^ an Idea of it as I can. When any Court is held.,

IftUPro- pr urgent Affair happens, the following Persons

vinceof are sumtnpn'd tp the Qouncil in Gmaquil. Eirst,

^uiaqiiil the'Corregidore, the Lieutenant General, 2 Al-

1 - caldes or Justices, who are generally Men vers'4

in the Law, and serve in the nature of Mayors and

'Justices.'by . turns every Year ; the next is the Al-

go2.il Major, with 8 : Regidores or Common

Council-men, who supply the room of the su

perior Of^cers^ incase of Absence or Death, till

the Viceroys Pleasure be known, and always give

their Votes iq publick Affairs - in Cafes of Law

they are a standing Jury, and the Cprregidpre is

Judge, but generally follows die Advice of the Al-

calds* T^9 Plaintiff or Defendant may appeal

after Trial to the Supream Court pf Uma, which

is encourag'd' by the Gentlemen pf the Law, who

Thek improve Suits to such'a Degree, that tho* they are •

lawyers ^ almost as numerous as th$ Clergy, yet they are a'

immemt ^riving society, seldom yyant Imployment, and

tons'**' We large Fees. There are 2Attorneys call'd Klerks

? -'J ' „ qf the Court, ^nd 4 Algozils or Serjeant?. All

lawyers are allowed to practise here, and have 3

Saliary frppi the King besides their Fees, and fincQ

Money

/
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Money abounds here, many of 'em don't scruple J7j9^

taking Fees oh both Sides, '

The Inquisition rages worse here than in Old Tbejrjn-

Spain ; itheir chief Court is at Lima, but 4 Officers »■

from that Court are settfd at Gmatsuil, Resides 24

Clergy belonging to the Town, who inform a-

gainst any Person that fhey suspect of Opinions

contrary to the Roman Church, >- and with a violent

Zeal prosecute -em almost without any Formality.

The Offenders are speedily sent to the chief Court

at Lima, where nothing but a great deal ofMoney

can save 'em, if found guilty in the least degree,

.Their Military Men affect great Titles, and^>^

their Strength is as follows. %t?eand

"she Corregidore is General, Don Hleronlmo Bofo. Iltle*0

Master le Camp, f Rcmadeo M

Serjeant Major, Don Francisco Gantes.

Commissaria de la Cavalaria> Don Antonio Calahria*

They have ? Doris all Captains of Infantry,

and each of 'em a laige Company % One Don is

a Captain of near 200 Horsemen, and there are

Lieutenants, Ensigns, Serjeants, Corporals and

Drummers to each Company, as customary among

the Spaniards. By the most reasonable Computa

tion of their Force, they could in a few days bring

together 900 armed Horse and Foot Militia j a^id

I was inform'd by them they had not less than ypo

of these- in a Body before we; landed, and beat em

out of the Town, there being always that Num

ber ready-in the Towns and adjacent Parts upon an

Alarm* These and many more form'd a sor^y

Camp within a League of us in the Woods, whilst

with about 160 Men we kept the Town, till they

ransom'd it. An Englift-mzn that run over to us

after tfye Fight> who had lived 2 Years in the

Town/ and saw their Force, told us there were
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i?oy- many more than-what the Spaniards acknowledge

VVn,' by the abovemention'd Account; and that he saw

at one time, a few Months before, upwards of

i ioaHorse and Foot drawn up and muster'd before

the Town.

the other - Their other Towns are governed by Lieutenants

Towns and deputed by the Corregidore ; above half of 'em

LUute- border on the fame River and its Branches, so that

Vturll°f they can Pin Aoseof thd Capital in 2 Tides, tho-

vinceof a* several Leagues distance. These Towris and

Guiaquii. Lieutenancies are as follow.

A LIST of the Lieutenancy of this

'Province.

Leagues.

YJquachey governed by a Lieutenant,? _

distant from Gmaquil —- —j ?

Bava i-^--—_^ —12

Pemochohzs 6 Brass Guns of16 Pound Bail, L

both governed by the fame Lieutenant, j 14

JStaranghal3>Zy the fame Lieutenants • , 14

Machalay 3 . C —n- 14

Dauky a Lieutenant—r——■—-r ~ 7

Point S*. HellenayX: C ;o

; cr°l™^; ■ ( by the fame Lieut. <~20

Chandoe1; s ) C —10

Shebay n r— •—— 21

Babaoya, >by the fame Lieut. ^ r—r 16

Chilintoant, 3 C—•———- 14

Torto Vaco^ X r — r~ 34

, Charapeto5 Y S 36

feco Affaay r by the fame Lieut, s 2>

*Manta? \ \ Y 4°

Hefe ffapa3 ^ —* 30

TortQ
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Porto Vaco was formerly the Metropofis of the

Province, before the Government was removed to c-/"v^

Gmd^ulL

Iti the Towns and the whole Province the Spa- jr™en0r

mWjf compute at least 10000 Inhabitants j but I peopie \n

believe there are many more. They are distin- this Com*

guifh'd, by themselves into 1 1 Classes ox Softs, try.

which being particular; .add worth remarking, I

shall add a Description of them, for th^ Informa

tion of such as have not been in those Parts,

The-first and chief is theoriginal Spaniards, never

yet mix'd with other People (at least as they pre

tend) add these aremost respected,

; The .Muftees, begot by Spaniards on Indian

Women; - . '/: \:[" ■ '

: ' Fm^ Musteesj their Children married again

with the: Spaniards. , '

Ttrkroons de Indies, their Children again mix'd

with ife Spaniards. : ; , 1 '

j. ' ''^tirieroons ' de. 1Indies^ their Posterity again

mix'd #ftH tht Spaniards. These last are allowed to

be Primitive Spaniards1 again. ' '

6, Mullattoes, begot by a Spaniard, or any Euro

peanx on a Negro Woman.

^/^Harteroon de Negroes, again mixt with the

Spaniards, and esteems no better thah Mulattoes.

8. "ftretroon de Negroes, a third Mixture With the

Spaniards, still calPd Mulattoes, because they will

dot allow 'em the Privilege or Title of Spaniard

after oftce debas'd with the Negro Breed^ho' some

of 'em are as white as themselves $ but"they can't

get off the ugly Name of Mullatto, unless they hidq

their Descent, which is no hard Task, if they re

move their Abode to another Place where they are

not known, which is often practis'd and^conniv'cl

at by the Fathers of the 'Church, ro increase the

Number ofgood Catholick Spaniards.

9. The
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I7°9- 9. The 9th Sort is Indiansx who are all of a dark

Olive-tawny Colour ; these ttho' thetrue and an-

tient Proprietors of the Country) are placed a

Class below the worst of tfo Spanifo Descendants ?

which are generally begot; withput Carriage on

their Servants aqd Slaves. .

*of Negrpes, •> , , ;> f

ii. ;Alsthpt Species and Breeds between the J^i?-

gf-oes an&infyans are called, pawbes, tho\ by mixing

their Breed a$ they do,, rh$y, commonly differ little

or nothing to the Eye feom^the ^^ mix'4:De

scendants.

These r 1 are the common Sorts, tho\some of

'em seem; not very regularly; distinguisti'd ; But

they have rung Changes so dften in those Peals of

(generations th^t there is; no ]Jnd of their Di

stinctions. The Spaniards are the fewest, by far

of all the Inhabitants ; ;and vrerQ it not for those

Mixtures, which the fathers of the Church keep

ignited, the -Indians might -again take possession of

their Country,: for the Spaniards would be too few

to keep it, "and much morts uncapable of peopling

it. Few of those Prisoners that fell into ,our ha^ds

were healthy .and found ^ n$ar half of the Spaniards,

discovered .publickly to our doctors their Malady,

in order :torget 'PhysicJk ,froni them agajnst the

French; Disease, which' is so common here, that

tihey reqkon it no Scandal to be deep in the Pow

dering Tijb ; and the Heat of the Country facili

tating the Cure, they make very light of it., ; All
the Spaniards ! discoursed allow that this rich Coun

try is nQt a tenth peopled, nor are half the Indians

far within Land civilized, tho' they affirm their

King has in \\}tJVejt Indies more Subjects of several

Colours, 'than in ajl Spain, or the rest of his Domi

nions in Europe, (which may be true) and I believe

they are such Subjects as no Christian |£ing can

bjoast of i for the King of Spun is able to match
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the Skinsof his Americans to any Colour, with more.

Variety and Exactness than a Draper can match {y^r>^

his Cloth and Trimming.

The Account that the French Buccaneers, alias Guiaquil

Pirates, gave of this Place, is so false, that there's

not the least Truth in it • so that by their Descrip- hyJ the

tidn it would not appear to be the fame Place, had French

they not left infamous Marks of their being here : Butca-

For when they took the Town ofGuiaquil about 22

Years ago,, they discovers little or no Bravery in ™tar\ "

the Attack (tho* they- lost a great many Men) and

committed a great deal of Brutifhness and Murther

after they had the Place in their Power, which

was above a Month here and at Tuna. The

Seasons here are improperly call'd Winter and

Summer y the Winter is reckon'd from the Begin-soni b*7**

ning of December to the last of May, and all that

Season is sultry hot, wet and unhealthy. From

the latter End 'oftMay to December 'tis serene, dry

and healthy, but not so violently hot as what they

call Winter.

Their Cocoa is ripe, and mostly gatherd between

June and August, and of the other Fruits natural to

these Climates, some are ripe and others green all

the Year- But I return to my Journal, and the

Account of our Voyage to the Gallapagpes Islands.

May 11. A fresh Gale at S.S.W. We had up- Many of

wards of 20 Men that fell ill within these 24 Hours, our

and our Consort near ?o, of a. malignant Fever/*^**

contracted as I suppose at Guiaquil, where I was

informed, that about a Month or f Weeks before

we took it, a contagious Disease which raged

there swept off 10 or 12 Persons every Day for a

considerable time ; so _that the Floors of all the

Churches (which are their usual Burial Places)

were fiird so fast, that they.were obliged to dig a*

large a&d deep Hole of about a Rod square, close

by the great Church, where I kept Guard ; and

this
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^cp, this Hole was almost fill'd with Corps half putrified.

trv"w The Mortality was so very great, that many of the

People had left the Town, and our lying so long

in the Church surrounded with such unwholsom

Scents, was enough to infect us too.

Capt. Courtney was taken ill, and Capt. Dover

went on board the Dutchess to prescribe for

him.

May 14. This Day we saw a great many Alba-

cores in pursuit of Flying Fifli, and a very large

Albacore leap'd into one of our Boats. We have

now about 50 Men down, and the Dutchess upwards

of 70 ; but I hope the Sea Air (which is very fresli)

will make the Climate more healthy.

May if . At 6 last Night Mr. Samuel Hopkins,

Dr. Doverh Kinsman and Assistant, diedj he read

Prayers once a Day ever since we pass'd the Equi

nox in the North Sea : He was a very good tern*

per'd sober Man, and very well beloved by the

whole Ship's Company.

W'e ftethe May 17. This Morning we saw the Land bear-

Sfcr//pa^ istg S.S.W. about 10 Leagues distant. It seems a

giy/^ large Island, and high Land: We tacked and,stood

E. by S. Wind at S. by E. to turn up to Windward

for the Island. Our Men in both Ships continue

very ill 5 we have near 60 sick, and the Dutchess

upwards of 80. We had a good Observation 3

Lat. 00 °. 37 n. S.

Ma%i8. At 6 last Night the End of the Island

bore S. by E. distant about f Leagues. Edward

Dcwne died at 12 at Night. When Day broke we

were within 4 Leagues of 2 large Islands almost

joining together, having passed the other that we

saw yesterday. We sent our Boat ashore to look

i for Waters and agreed with our Consort where to

. meet in case of Separation. They turn'd rowards

tiontf' an Ist^nd we saw to Windward, and left us to try

tfom. this Island for Water ; AH our Prizes were to stay

near'
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near us under Sail by a remarkable Rock. tjZ^j

May 19, Yesterday in the Afternoon the Boat

returned with a melancholy Account, that no Wa

ter was to be found. The Prizes we expected

would have lain to Windward for us by the Rock,

about 2 Leagues off Shore ; but Mr- Hatleym a

Barkj and the Havre deGrace, turn'd toWindward

after pur Consort the Dutches*; so thai: only the

Galleon and the Bark that Mr. Selkirk was in staid

for us. We kept plying to Windward all Night

with a Light out, which they follow'd. At f in

the Morning we sent our Boat ashore again to

mak$ a further Search in this Island for Water.

About 10 in the Morning James Daniel our Joiner

died> We had a good Observation, Lat. 00 0

?2«LS.

1 May 20. Yesterday in the Evening our Boat re-

turn'd, but found no Water, tho' they went 3 or 4

Miles up into the Country : They tell me the Island

is nothing but loose Rocks, like Cynders, very rot

ten and heavy, and the Earth so parched, that it

will not bear a Man, but breaks into Holes under

his Feet, which makes me suppose there has been

a Vulcano here ; tho' there is much shrubby Wood,

and some Greens on it, yet there's not the least

Sign of Water, nor is it possible, that any can be

contained on such a Surface. At 1 z last Night we

lost fight of our Galleon ; so that we have only one

Bark with us now.

May zi . Yesterday in the Afternoon came down

the Dntchess and the French Prize. The Dutches*

Bark had caught several Turtle and Fish, and gave

us a Part, which was very serviceable to the sick

Men, our fresh Provisions that we got on the main

Land being all spent. They were surpriz'd as

much & We at the Galleon, and Hatley's Bark be

ing out of Sight, thinking before they had been

with. us.:. We kept Lights at our Top- mast's

> ^ Head,
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1709. Head, and firU Gutis £11 Night, that they might

i^srsa either fee- or hear how to join us, but to no

Purpose. r

CzpvCourtney being riot yet quite recovers I

went on board the Dutches*, and agreed with hint

and his Officers, to stay here with the Havre de

Grace and Bark, whilst I went in quest of the mif

fing Prizes. At 6 in the Morning we parted, and

stood on a Wind to the feastward, judging they lost

Strange > us that way. Here are very strange Currents a-

Cunents mongst these Islands, and commonly run to the

among the Leeward, except on the Full Moon I observed it

Roslfands ran verY ^0nS t0 Windward ; I believe 'tis the

Jan ''fame at Change.

May 22. Yesterday at % in the Afternoon we

met with the Galleon under the East Island, but

heard nothing of Mr. Hatley\ Bark. At 9 last

Night Jacob Scrondjr a Dutcb-mm, and Very good

Sailor, died. We kept on a Wind in the Morn

ing to look under the Weather Island for Mr. Uau

ley^ and fired a Gun for the Galleon to bear away

for the Rendevouz Rock, which she did.

May 2 ; . Yesterday at 3 in the Afternoon we saw

the Weather Island near enough,, and no Sail a-

bout it. We bore away in fight of the Rockj and

saw none but our Galleon j we were in another

Fright What became of our Consort, and the 2

Prizes we left behind ; but by 5- we saw Jem come

from under the Shore to the leeward of the Rock.

We spoke with 'em in the Evening we all be-

wailM Mr. Hathy3 and were afraid he was lost :

Mr. Hat- We fir'd Guns all Night, and kept Lights out, in

ley and hopes he might fee or hear us, and resolved to

our Bark leave these unfortunate Islands, after we had view'd

mwn& two or three more to Leeward. We pity'd our 5-

Men ia the Bark that is missing, who if in being

have a melancholy Life without Water, having no

more but for 2 Days, when they parted from us.

Some
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Some are afraid they run on Rocks-, and were lost n ^

in the Night, others that the 2 Prisoners and % Ne- ^J 0

groes had murder'd 'em when asleep ; but if o-

therwise, we had no Water, and our Men being Our M-n

still sick, we could stay little longer for thcm.z'eryJi,jJ/~

Last Night died Law. Carney of a malignant Fever.

There is hardly a Man in the Ship, who had been

ashore at Guiaquil, but has felt something of this

Distemper, whereas not one of those that were not

there have been sick yet. Finding that Punch did

preserve my own Health, I prescribed it freely a-

mong such of the Ships Company as were well, to

preserve theirs. Our Surgeons make heavy Com

plaints for want ofsufficient Medicines, with which

till now I thought we abounded, having a regular

Physician, an Apothecary, and Surgeons enough,

with all forts of Medicines on board. Our Own

ers believed so too, and did cfcen at home set forth

the uncommon Advantage wt had in being so care

fully provided for this tedious Voyage ; but now

we found it otherwise, and had not sufficient Me

dicines to administer for the Recovery of our lick

Men, which so many being sick in both Ships, .

makes it a melancholy Time with us.

May 21. Yesterday at j ia the Afternoon we

ran to- the Northward, and made another Island,

which bore N.W. by W. distant 5- Leagues; and

this Morning we sent our Boat asliore, to see for

the lostBark^ Water, Fish or Turtle. This Day The. fer -J^

Hnghes a very good Sailor died, as did Mr. George0™

Underbill, a* good Proficient in most parts of the"*"*

Mathematicks and other Learning, tho* not much

above 21 Years old : He Was of a very courteous

Temper, and brave, was in the Fight where my

Brother was kilVd, and served as Lieutenant in my

Company at GuiaqaiL About the fame time ano

ther young Man, calsd John English, died aboard

the Haver de Grace, and we have manystill sick. If

P we
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we had staid in the Harbour, we should in all pro-
Kym>s^J bability have lost near half of our Men. We had

a good Observation, Lat. ooQ. 1411. N.

May 25-. Yesterday at 6 in the Evening our

Boat returned from the Island without finding any

Water, or seeing the Bark. About 4 in the

Morning we stood to another Island, that bore

about N. E. distant 4. Leagues, and the Dutchess

went to view another to the S. W. of it. Last

Night Peter Marshal a good Sailor died. This

Morning our Boat with Mr. Selkirk's Bark went to

another Island to view it. We had an Observa

tion, l.at.000. syN.N.

May 26. Last Night our Boat and Bark return'd,

having rounded the Island, found no Water, but

Plenty of Turtle and Fish. This Morning we

join'd tht Dutches*, who had found no Water. A-

bout 12 a Clock we compared our Stocks of Water^

' found it absolutely necessary to make the best of

our way to the Main for some, theji to come off a-

gain 5 and so much the rather, because we expect

ed that 2 French Ships, one of 60, and another of

40 Guns, with fomerSpaniJh Men of War, would

suddenly be in quest of us.

May 27. At-6 last Night the Body of the Easter-

most Island bore S.E. by S. distant 4 Leagues,

from whence we took our Departure for the Main.

. Last Night died Pamceford Wall, a Land-man. A

frefli Gale at S. E. with cloudy Weather.

May %o. Fair Weather with moderate Gales from

the S. S. E. to the S. byE* We are forced to wa

ter the Bark and Galleon every Day with our

Yali: 'Tis a very great Trouble to 'hoist our Boat

out daily ; now that our Men are so very weak.

Senior- Morell, and the other Prisoners, tell us, that

Calms fre it frequently proves Calm between these Islands

qwnt. aijt| tnc Terrafirmay at this time ofthe Year, which

if it should now happca, but for a few Days,

would
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would very much incommode us for Want of Wa- ^J^l^j

ter. Had we supplied our selves well at Point A-

rmay we should, no doubt, have had time enough

to find the Island SMaria dt VA<j*ada,rtporttf to be V^jf^

one ofthe Gallapagos, where there is Plenty of good A^"aad![

Water, Timber, Land and Sea Turtle, and a safe

Road for Ships, This was the Place we intended

for, and would have been very suitable to our Pur

pose, which was to lie some Time concealed. It's

probable there is such an Island, because one

Capt. Daw, an Englishman, who was a buckaneer- "^Mof

ing in these Seas, above 20 Years ago, lay some^Giili-

Months and recruited here to Content: He says^ pagos Ijles

that it had Trees fit for Masts ; but these fort ot by former

Men, and others I have conversed with, or whose 3°^n2lt

Books I have read, have given very blind or false *al**'

Relations of their Navigation, and Actions in these

Parts, for supposing the Places too remote to have

their Stories disprov'd, they imposed on the Cre

dulous, amongst whom I was one, till now I too

plainly fee, that we cannot find any of their Rela

tions to be relied on : Therefore 1 shall say no

more of these Islands, since by what I saw of 'em,

they don't at all answer the Description that those

Men have given us. 1

Nothing more remarkable happen'd till the 6ch

ot jme, but that Thomas Morgan3 a Welch Land-

man, died the ; 1st of May ; George Bishop, another

Land-man, the 4th of Junt; and that we had A&-JPlot fy

vice from some of our Men on board the G$\Qon5tbePrifa~

that the Prisoners and Blacks there had form'd a Plot Zurder

to murder the English± and run away with the Ship our Men

in the Night. We examined the Spaniards who po- on board

sitively denied it ; yet some of the Blacks own d ^Oaleon

there had^een such a,Discourse betwixt some Ne-|^0Jnjf

groes and Indians, but they did not believe they

were in earnest: So we contented ourselves

to disperse those Prisoners into several Ships, as

the best Way to break the Cabal. P 2 June .
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17C.9. June 6.y Yesterday at 4 a Clock in the After-

noon we spied a Sail, and at the same time saw

the Land, the Dutches* being a Mile a Head*, gave

chase first, we followed, and about 7 in the Eve-

A Prize ning the Butchefs took her ; we immediately sent

taktn. our goat aboard, and took, out some of the Priso

ners. She was a Vessel of about 90 Tun, bound

from Panama to-Guiaquil, calsd the St. Thomas de

Villa nova and St. Demos, Juan Navarro Navaret

Commander, ^here were about 40 People aboard,

including 11 Negro-Slaves, but little of European

Goods, except some Iron and Cloth, ■ Captain

Courtney sent to tell me, the Prisoners he had knew

nothing of our being in- these Seas, and brought

no News from Europe, but confirmed the Story that

they expected the Arrival of a Squadron from Eng

land, my Lord Peterborough, Admiral and General,

by Sea and Land,which was dreaded every Day,and

that they were inform- d he designed to secure some

Port in the North Sea, and send part of his Squa

dron to the South Sea. They had a Passenger of

Note on board, call'd Don Jwn Cardoso, he was

going to be Governour of Baldivia, and said he

had been taken not long before in the North Sea,

by Jamaica Cruisers. We bore away by Agree

ment for the Island Gorgona. This Morning we

JJIe of saw Gallo, near the Shore, a small Island, and the

Gallo. Main to the North of it, which by the Shore is

low Land. Our late Prize ran aboard the Havre

de Grace, and lost her Mam Top-mast, but did lit

tle Damage to the other Ship. , The Dutches* took

the Prize into a Tow. We had a good Obser

vation. Lat. 20. oo11. N.

Gorgona 7m€ 7- Yesterday at 2 in the Afternoon we made

IJhml the Island of Gorgona • about 4 the Body bore E. N.E.-

\ 5 Leagues. ,

June 8. Yesterday at 4 in the Afternoon we got

to an Anchor, about a good Cable's Length from
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the Shore in ;© Fathom Water, on the East side; 17°%*

of the Island •■ the Southermost point of it in sight

bore S. E. about % Miles, and the Rocks off the

North Point boreN. half W. a Mile and a half.

June 8. At S this Morning we spied a Sail to the

Southward ofthe Island, between it and the Main ;

our Pinnace being a- shore for Water, the Dutches9*

Boat went first alter her, ours followed on the o~

ther side of the Island, that if the Prize bore away,

she might meet her on the West Side. In the mean

time I took in Water from the Island.

Juney. Yesterday in the Afternoon our Boats

return'd and brought 5 the Prize with them, being

a small Bark of about ;y Tuns, call'd the Goldm Another

Sun ; slie belonged to a Creek within this Island, ^*ztta~

on the Main, and was boundfor Gmaqui!, Andros

Enriques Master, with 10 Spaniards and Indians-,

and some Negroes no Cargo but a very little Gold

Dust, and a large Gold Chain, together about

fop/, value, which were secured aboard the Dutch-

e/}.' The Prize designed to purchase. Salt andBrandy

with 'em. The Prisoners laid they had no Notice

of us, so that News does not spread in this Coun

try so fast as we believ'd, especially this Way ;

the Land beings as I am informed, full ofWoods Malaga J-

and Rivers, and bad for Travellers or Posts. &~ stand*

bout 6 in the Evening there was a Consultation on

board the Dutches*, with some of my Officers, Capt.

Dover and others being discompos'd I w^ not

with them, but resolved to act in CQnscTtsliip, ac

cording to their Agreement. After they had exa-

minM the Prisoners, they resolved to go to ALdaga,

an Island which had a Rode, where we design'd to

leave our Ships, and with our Boats row up the Ri

ver, for the rich Gold Mines otBarbacor?, call'd also GJd

by the Spaniards, the Mines of St. Jttany from a Vil- Mines of

lage about two Tides up the River of that Name; Blfbu~

there we designed to surprize Canoes, as fitter than

P 3 out
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1709* our Boats to go against the Stream ; for this Time

'V/V^ 0f the Year being subject to great Rains, which

makes a strong Fresh down the River, our Pilot,

an old Spaniard, did not propose to get up to the

Mines in less than 12 Days. I had often before

suspected his Knowledge, but according to their

Resolutions on board the Dutchess we came to fail

about 12 a Clock at Night, and steer'd N.E. for

the Place. In the Morning I discoursed Captain

Morrely as I had done several Times before, and all

the rest of the Prisoners, who agreed that this Island,

Malaga call'd Malaga, was an unfrequented Place, and not

Sd fit .for Ships, that ever they heard of. ■ I had also 2

Jc 1 " Prisoners aboard, that were taken in the last Prize,

who had been at the said Island very lately ; I exa

mined ?em separately, and they agreed, that a Ship

could not be safe there, and the Place being so nar

row, 'twas impossible to get in, but with the Tide,

which ran very strong • that the Entrance was full

of Shoals, and had not Water enough, but at Spring

Tides, for our Ships to get out or in ; besides that

if a Ship gets loose (as we'mustmoar Head and

Stern) she would turn all adrift, and very much

?he endanger the whole,- they added that the River was

ffafnck- fo narrow befose w^ could get to the Mines, that

277P- the " the Indfaw an(l Spaniards might fell Trees a Cross,

Mives of and cut off our Retreat, there being thick Woods

Batba- on the Banks of the River, from whence the Indi

ans would gall us with their poison'd Arrows for

those about the Mines were in Amity with the Spa

niards, and a bold and a very numerous People.

Upon this Information I was surpriz'd that the

Cbuncilhad not informed themselves better before

they resolved on going to this Place, and immedi

ately sent Mr. White our Linguist with the two

Prisoners, cn board the Dutches), to undeceive Capt.

Courtney and' his Officers, and to desire his Compa* '

ny with some of the rest without Loss of Time,

that

core
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that we might agree how to act for our Safety and

Interest,) and not to proceed farther on this hazard

ous Enterprize.

June io. Yesterday Afternoon Capt. Courtney and

Capt. Cook came afcoard us. We immediately a- 4?™ j*

greed to return to Gorgona, to resit our Prizes^ and g^g" n£

that there we would come to a final Resolution.

We saw the Island at 6 in the Evening, bearing

S.W. Distance about 8 Leagues. In the Night, we

had much Rain withLightning and Squalls ofWind,

by which the Havre de Grace lost her main Top-

. mast. This Morning died Jonathan Smyth, a Smith

by Trade, and Armourer's Mate of our Ship. I

went oh. board the Havre de Grace and Dutchess, and

lent them what was necessary for their Assistance.

Our Men being very much fatigued, many of them

sick, ajid several of our Good Sailors dead, we are

so weak,, chat should we meet an Enemy in this

Condition, we could make but a mean Defence.

Every thing looks dull and discouraging, but it's in

vain to look back or repine in these Parts.

June 11. We had good Soundings, but came no

nearer the Shore than 36 Fathom Water, it being

uncertain Soundings, and dangerous for Ships co

venture within that Depth here.

June 12. Had rainy Weather, with little or no

Wind. At 8 this Morning saw the Island of Gor-

gona\ bore S. half W. distant about 9 Leagues.

We impatiently long to be there again, ac an An

chor, being in an ordinary Condition to keep the

Sea, tho' when there, we are open to all Advantages

against us, if the Enemy is out after us, which we

expect, and that this is a Place they will search,

but having no other Place so convenient, we mutt

run the Risque of it.

June 1 About 4 in the Morning we came to an

Anchor again ut Gorgona, in 40 Fathom Water, and

most of both Ships Officers having some Thoughts

P 4 ot
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l~°9- of Careening here. We held the following Com-

G 0 RG 0 N *A: i ^: June, 1 709.

At a Committee held oil Board the Du&.

"7 E have agreed on Mr. Lancelot Appleby tosuc-

y reed Air, Samuel Hopkins, and Mr. Robert

Knowlesman tosucceed Mr. John Rogers, who being

deceased, theft we approve as thefittefk Men to be Members

of a Committee in their "Places ; and having at the fame ,

time confidtrd the Necessity of cleaning our Ships, we do

desire Capt. Courtney to use all manner ofDispatch toget

read] for a Careen, and that the Men and Officers assist

him as much as possible, and then he to assist fi^Duke,

œs soon as his Ship is compleated., and off the Careen, be

cause one Ship ought to be in a Readiness to proteB the other

whilst- on a Careen, in cafe we be attach!d by the Enemy.

. Tho, Dover, Pref Wm. Stratton,

Woodes Rogers, . Cha.Pope,

Step. Courtney, Tho. Glendall,

Wm. Dampier, John Connely,

Edw.-Cooke, John Bridge.

Rob.Frye,

While we were together^, we agreed to fit out

the Havre , .de. Grace with twenty Guns, and ^puc

Men out cf each Ship aboard her, under Captain

Cock's Command, resolving td> carry her home with

us,-- and to make a third Ship' to cruise in our Com

pany, whilst in these. Seas.

June 14.. 1 proposed before, we should careen at

Port a Venees, because it was an unfrequented Place,

and good Harbour, where we might lie fpmetime

undiscoverd, and from thence -,go to the^Bay of

Panama, when ready $ but considering our present

Condition, ,every body feem'd most inclinable to

stay
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stay here, which I the more readily agreed to, *7°9-

because it was pleasing to the reft, and thac,^*"^

if any Casualty happens I might not be reflected

oft, if I had over-perswaded them to go elsewhere.

We began, according to agreement, to careen the

Dutches* first, and I to lye on the Guard the mean

while, in case of being attack'd, which we had

reason to fear, having been*so long from Gulaquil.

The Dutchess began to make ready for a Careen.

Captain Courtney and I went a fishing together, and

had pretty good Luck, Fish being plenty here.

^une 1 y. We had indifferent fair Weather, but

very sultry. We put all our sick Men, with our

Consort's on board the. Galeon, being about 70

in Number, besides sick Officers, whom we put on

board the Havre de Grace.

J,une 16. We built a Tent a-sliore for the Ar

mourer andCooper ; set several Men to cutting of

Wood, 1 and Rearing a Place for the sick Mens

Tents.

Nothing remarkable -pass'd from the 16th, but

that we had frequent Thunder, Lightning and

Rain, which retarded our Careening the Dutchefs%

till the 21st that we finistsd her,and began upon our

Ship: We were forc'd to carry most of our Stores

ashore, for want of Barks, which are full of the

Dutctyfs's Provisions and Materials. We seldom

tniss catching good Fish daily, and keep a Boat

and Men imploy'd for that purpose, there being

very little Refreshment in the Island. We spent

till the 2 y th in careening ^ the Sea swelling into the

Road hihder'd us heaving our Keel wholly out;

however we clean'd within less than 2 Streaks of

theJCeel; and being upright again,

JunezS. We got our Provisions aboard, and

mounted all our Guns ; so that in 14 Days we had
calked our Ships all round^careen'd^rigg'd and stow'd

fhem again, both sit for the Sea ; which was great

Dis.
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T7^: Dispatch, considering what we had to do was in an

V-^V open Plage, with few Carpenters* and void of the

usual Conyeniencies for careening. The Spniards^

our Prisoners being very dilatory Sailors, were

mazed at our Expedition, and told us, they usually

take 6 Weeks or 2 Months to careen one of the

King's Ships at Lima, where they are well provided

with all Necessaries, and account it good Dispatch,

June 29. Yesterday in the Afternoon we built a

Tfcnt ashore for the Sick, who are now much bet

ter than when we came to the Island, neither the.

Weather nor the Air here being half so bad as the

Spaniard represented, which made us think 'twould

be worse than we found it. This Morning we got

the sick Men; into their Tents, and put the Doctors

ashore with them : We unloaded the Havre. de Grace,

and chose a Place very easy to lay her ashore, to

clean her Bottom. A clear Sand about a Mile and

half from the Place where we rode, near the South

End of the Island.

Jutie 30. I went to her this Morning, and left

Ca pts. Courtney and Cooke, with the Carpenters,

&c to grave her Bottom, whilst I took the most

experienced Prisoners, and walked through the

The IJhnd Island (which is every where full of Wood) to

$L°I *G°fc out Masts for he*. The Spaniards knew best

0 ' what Wood was most fit for this Purpose here. We

found one Tree proper to be a Fore- mast, having

before that cut down a great Tree big enoughs but

a wrong sort of Wood. AU the Timber here is too

heavy, but we must use it, her old Masts and Yards

being unserviceable, her Sails rotten, and very

little of her Cordage fit to be us'd ; so that it's

near equal to rigging out a-new. She is a very

sharp Ship, but lies easy on soft red Sand, which

is dry at little more than half Tide. The Worms

had not much damag'd her Bottom, bat her Rud

der and Cut-water were eaten to pieces. It flows

4 y Foot at Spring Tides. July
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July 1. We have Men imploy'd in our Tents ^709-

ashore, to prepare the Rigging as fast as possible ;

a Rope-maker at work to make twice-laid Cor

dage, and a Smith, Block-maker and Sail-maker

ar the fame time so that we want no Tradesmen

to fit her out. Necessity ma^es us of all Trades on

this occasion.

The Natives of Old Spain are accounted but or

dinary Mariners, but here they are much worse ;

all the Prizes we took being rather cobled than

fitted out for rhe Sea : So that had they such Wea

ther as we often meet with in the European Seas in

Winter, they could scarce ever reach a Port again,

as they are fitted, but they saiKhere hundreds of

Leagues. The French us'd her as a Victualling The good

Ship, ;md fold her at Lima, as they have done fe- Manage

veral others, for 4 times the Money they cost ist^fj{ h

Europe. ?Tis certainly a good Method they took TyadtTin

at first trading hither, to bring a Victualling those

Ship with no other Goods but Provisions and

Stores along with 'em. Generally one of these

small Ships comes out with two Traders, and since,

infix, nine, or 1 2 Months time, which they stay

in these Seas, they expend their Provisions, and

lessen their Men by Mortality or Desertion, they

sell their Victualling Ship, and being recruited

with Men and Provisions out of her, they return

well victualled and mann'd to France. But now

thtey put into Chili, where they fell the remaining

Part of their Cargo, and salt up a new Stock of

Provisions for their homeward bound Passage, so

that they need bring no more Victuallers.

July 2. We had Showers of Rain, with Thunder

and Lightning last Night, and fewNights are with

out Rain, but 'tis pretty dry in the day-time. This

day I got a fine Tree for the Main-mast ; the

Island is so covered with Trees, that we are forced

to clear a Place for a Yard to work in. The Wood

that
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*?o9. that we us'd for Masts and Yards is ; forts, but the

*y'v>*r best is Maria Wood, of the Colour and Gram of

our English Oak, all of the Cedar Kind, good Tim

ber, but very heavy. There are several other sorts

sit for Masts, but Care must be taken not to use

any that is stiort-grain'd, or soft and white when

green.

July %. The Prize Flower we took in Bags be

ing much damag'd by the Rats, I ordered the Coo

pers to put it up in %6 Casks : The little English

Bread we have left is eaten as hollow as a Honey

comb, and so full of Worms, that it's hardly fit for

Use. Last Night we met aboard our Ship to con

sult of the quickest Method.' for Dispatch, and the

Officers agreed each to take his Share of looking

after the Ships, and forwarding the several Work

men : So that most of our little Commonwealth

being ashore very busy, ?twas a Diversion for me

to oversee the several Companies at work in our

Yard, from Break of Day till Night, whichother-

wise in this hot Country would have been very

burthensome to me.

The Ha- We were imploy'd till the yth in refitting the

vie de_ Havre de Grace, and when finisti'd call'd her the

guc.-- 7e- Marquis. We saluted each of the other Ships with

called the ? Huzzas from on board her, distributed Liquor

Marquis, among the Company, drank her Majesty's and our

O wners Healths, and to our own good Success.

The Ship lpok'd well, so that we all rejoiced

in our new Consort to cruize with us. The

next thing we did was to clear Mr. Selkirk^

Bark to carry our Prisoners to the Main,, who be

ing 72 in Number, were very chargeable to main

tain ; but we could not discharge them sooner^ lest

they should have allarm'd the Country, arid in

formed the French and Spanish Men of War where

to find us. But being now almost ready to depart,

we call'd a Committee, and came to the following

Resolutions.
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At a Committee held on board the Duke, *******

riding at Anchor in the Road of Gorgona,

July?. 1709.

WE think it convenient to turn all our Prisoners

aflwre, in a Bark already provided for that pur

pose, and at the same time to Plunder the Settlements on

the Main opposite to this Island, and do desire Capt. Tho

mas Dover, Mr. Robert Fry, andMr. William Strat-

ton to command the Bark and 4s Men on the same Ex

pedition, and to make what Despatch they can, and re*

turn hither with such Refreshments, &c. as they can get

for our sick Men.

Tho. Dover, Pref. William Stratton,

Wpodes Rogers, Cha. Pope,

Stephen Courtney, John Connely,

William Dampier, John Ballett,

Edw. Cooke, John Bridge,

Robert Frye, Lan. Appleby.

After this we gave them the following In

structions.

Cast. Tho. Dover,

Mr. Robert Frye,

Mr. W. Stratton, Gorgona, 9 July, 1709.

Gentlemen,

WE having agreed withyou in a Committee, That

you take a Bark under your Care, and transport

our Prisoners to the Main, and having order d about 4^

Men underyour Command to proceed with you, and at

tempt the Plundering where you judge most convenitnt :

We only recommend the utmost Dispatch, and that you

keep
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*?o9. keep in mind, we hope to be ready in 8 Days, and jhall

earnestly expeff you as iftuch as possible within that Time.

Other things relating to this you 11 know better how to att

than we can here diretl.

1 Should a powerful Enemy attempt us in your Absence,

well be certain to leave a Glass Bottle buried at the Root

of the Tree whence the Fore-waft was cut, to acquaint

you7 then Quibo is the Vlacewe will wait for you at,

if we an well, and you must leave a Glass Bottle at

rhis'Vlace in cafe we return hither again : But this we

don't exp<&, if once chased away.

Woodes Rogers, Tho. Glendall^

Stephen Courtney, John Connely,

William Dampier, Geo. Milbourne,

Edward Cooke, John Bridge,

William Bath, John Ballett,

Cha. Pope,

July io. Early this Morning we put our 72 Pri-

jFe treat {oners aboard the Bark. We had several times dis-

witb our coursM bur Prisoners, the two Morells, and. Dow

Antonio about ransoming the Goods, and were in

ting the ~ Il0Pes °f felling them to advantage, but deferr'd

Cargo ati coming to Particulars, till now that we plainly

ransoming few, unless they could have the Cargoes under a

the Ships, qaajrcer Value, they would not deal with us* I

vain71 proposed going to Panama, and to lie 6 Days as

near it as they pleas'd, till they brought the Mo

ney we should agree for at a moderate Rate ; pro

vided they left a Hostage aboard us, whom on fai

lure we would carry to England. To this they

would have agreed, provided we would take 60000

Pieces of Eight for all the Prize Goods. Then t

proposed their ransoming the Galleon, and putting

good part of the Goods aboard her, provided one

_ of them tliree and another they could procure

would be Hostages for the Sum; They anfwer'd,

That neither of them would go Hostage to England

for
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for the World. Then I propos'd delivering the 1709-

Galleon and Cargo to them here,, provided 2 of ^rs9

them would be Ransomersjo pay us the Money at

any other Place but Panama or Lima, in Six

Days, if they would give us 120000 Pieces of

Eight, beifrg the lowest Price we could take for

all the Prizes and Goods, Negroes, &c They

told us that Trade with Strangers, especially the

English and Dutch, was so strictly prohibited in

those Seas, that they must give more than the

prime Cost of the Goods in Bribes, to get a Li

cense to deal with us : So that they could not as

sure us of Payment, unless we fold the Goods very

cheap 1 therefore not finding it worth our Time,

and knowing the Danger we must run in treating

with them, we desisted, and ordered them all ashore,

still hoping that this would necessitate the Moretts

and Navarre to get Money for us, and prevent our

burning the Ships, and what we can't carry away.

Every one now wifh'd we had kept some others of

the topping Prisoners, to have try'd whether they

had a better Foundation and Method to trade;

the Goods being of little value to us here, and: we

must fill our Ships so full, that we fear "twill spoil

our sailing.

July 11. Yesterday our Bark and 2 Pinnaces Send of

sail'd with our chief Prisoners. Don Antonio, thzourPris°~

Fleming, Seni Navarre, and the Morells, who did ners'

not expect to part with us so suddenly, but by con

tinuing with us, and knowing we could not carry

away all the Prizes and Goods, they hop'd we

should of course have freely given them what we

coiiH not keep. We apprehended that was the

principal Reason of their not closing with our

Terms, which were advantageous to them. Be

sides, should we have been attacked, they beliey d

we must then put them in possession of their Ships,

which were of no ale for fighting. But to obviate

all
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1709- all their Hopes of benefiting themselves kt this easy

^^^^Rate, without our participating of their Money,

the Magnet that drew us hither, I made them

sensible at parting, that as we had treated them

courteously like generous Enemies, we would fell

them good Bargains for whatever Money they

could bring us in 10 Days rime, but that we would

burn what we did not so dispose of or carry away.

They beg'd we would delay burning the Ships,

and promis'd to raise what Money they could, and

return within the time to satisfy us.

One of the chief Prisoners we now parted with

was DonJuan Cardofofasigri'd Governor of Baldivia>

a brisk Man of about ; y Years ofAge ; he had scrv'd

as a Collonel in Spain, had the Misfortune to be

taken in the North Seas by an Englijh Privateer

near Portobello, and carried to Jamaica, from whence

he was sent back to Portobello : He complained hea

vily of the Usage he met with from the Jamaica

Privateer ; but we parted very good Friends, and

he returned us his hearty Thanks, and a Stone

Ring for a Present to one of the Dutchess's Lieute

nants that had lent him his Cabbin while he was

sick on board.

We allow'd Liberty of Conscience on board our

floating Commonwealth to our Prisoners, for there

being a Priest in each Ship, they had the Great

Cabbin for their Mass, whilst we us'd the Church

of England Service over them on the Quarter-deck,

so that the Papists here were theLow Church-men.

Our Boats July i %. This Morning our Vessels return d from

j>hmder a landing our Prisoners, and brought off 7 imall

Village, jj^fc Cattle, about 12 Hogs, 6 Goats, some

Limes and Plaintains, which were very welcome

to us ; they met with little else of Value in the

Village they were at, and the others being far up

the River, they did not think .it worth while to

visit them. The Country where they landed was
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so poor, that our Men gave the Prisoners y N$- 1709.

groes, some Bays, Nails, &c* to purchase them-

selves Subsistance. The Inhabitants astiore had

noctceof our taking Guiaguil, and were jealous of

our being at this Island," because they heard our

■Guns, when we fired in order tp scale them after

careening. This Place bears S. E. aboijt 7 Leagues

from the Body of Gorgona, is low Land full of Man

grove Trees ; but within the Country the Land is

very high. The River is hard to be found without

a Pilot, and has Shole Water for above 2 Leagues

from Shore. There are some poor Gold Mines near

it, but the Inhabitants agree that those of Barba-

core ate very rich, tho' difficult to be attempted, as

we were informed before,

July 16. Yesterday about Noon came aboard -d ^gro

one Michael Kendalls a free Negro of Jamaica, who e/™?™jfc

had been fold a Slave to the Village we plunder'd %Jy\\ugCl

but not being there when our People were ashore, an

he follows them privately in a small Canoe j and Account of

the Account he gave of himself was5 that when j? Defen

the last War was declared at Jamaica, he embarks {™™c*,~

under the Command of one Capt. Edward Roberts,jejze tU

who was join'd in Commission fromtheGovernour Mines of

of Jamaica with Capts. Rash, Golding and Tilkington ; Su Jacoct*

?they had 106 Men,. and defign'd to attempt the^^/&

Mines of Jaco at the Bottom or the Gulph ot Da- 0f

rim : There were more Commanders and A/|en Darien,

came pyt with them, but did not join in this De- whhhmif-

sign. They had been about > Months out, whenMm *

they got near the Mines undiscovered j they sail'd

1 j Days . up the River in Canoes, and travel'd

jp Days by Land afterwards. By this time the

Spaniards and Indians being alarms laid Ambushes

in the Woods, and shot many of them. The Ene- -

my haying assembled at les*st joo Men, and the

English being dimiuiftyd to about 60,, including

the Wounded j theS^wW* sent them a Flag of

Q. ' Truce,
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^J7c9- Truce, and offer'd them thelf Lives aftef'a small

The Bar- Skirmifli, wherein the Engli$ loft 4, andtheEne-

harity of my abofit 12 Men. .The £%/i/fc being in want of

//jtfSpani- Provisions,- quite rir'd out, and not knowing their

ardsaai \^^y back,' Agreed to deliver their Arms, oricon-

theZ™ill ^ition to be us'd as Pnsorters ofWar! Having thus

Prisoners yielded, the Spaniards and Bdians^ carried them in

of War. Canoes 3 Days up the River, that leads to the fame

Mines they designed to attempt, treated them ve

ry well; and gave them the fame Food that they

eat themselves j but the 4^Day, when they came

to a Town beyond the Mines, and thought all

Danger1 had been past, an Oder came from the

chief Spanish Officer to cut them all off, which the

Indians and Spanish Troops did, as those poor dif-

jirrn'd Wretches fat at Victuals "j so that in this bar

barous manner they were all massacred in a few Mi

nutes, except a;Scots, a FrembyinA an EngliJh'Boy,

with 1 2 free Negroes, which at the Intercession of a

Priest they kept for Slaves. This Man being one

pf 'etny happen'd to be fold, first to the Mines,

where lie fays he cleared at least 3 Pieces of Eight

a day'for his Master, and from thence he Was fold

to this Place. By this we May fee what a mighty

Advantage the Spaniards, rnake of their Slaves to

Employ at these Mines* which are accounted the

richest in New Spain. The rest of the free Negroes

being farther up the Country, could have no Op

portunity to'efeajpe. This is enough to shew what

merciless and cowardly Enemies W have to deal

with in these Parts of the World. I have heard of

many such Cruelties in the Spanijh Parts of America,

to the eternal Scandal of those who encourage or

ponnive at them.

TfcMa* Juiy 1 j. .About , to this Morning, the two Mo-

atiil *to* ye^s> ^n Nirvarre, and his Son in-lawvour old Pri-

lafifom fo'ncrs tame in a large Canoe, with some Money

some os the to ranfomswfrat they could of-u"S': We told them of

Goods: ; the
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the Barbarity of their Countrymen, and of the

different Treatment they met with from us ; and

that we had reason to apprehend, that if we be

came Prisoners here, that few of us would ever

return to our hative Country.

July 18. A tSIegro belonging to the Dutches* was Ahegro

bit by a small brown speckl'd Snake, and died

within 12 Hours, notwithstanding the Doctor us'd

< his utmost Endeavours to tfjve him. There's a-

bundantJe" of Snakes on this Island, and the. Spani

ards fay some are as thick as the Middle of a Man's

Thigh. I saw one as big as my Leg, and above

' 3 Yards long j their Bite proves generally mortal.

Yesterday in the Afternoon we had a Consultation,

and agreed that the small Bark we took belonging

to the Main right against this Island, should be gi

ven the Lieutenant's Brother that we plundered,

and who came Over with our Bark $ for being a

Man in some Authority astiore, we hope thb Fa

vour will have some Influence on 'em to trade with

us whilst we are here. This Morning Mr. Morell

and Navarre went a second time in our Bark for

Money. One of the same fort of Snakes that kill'd

the Negrp was found on -our forecastle this Morn*

ing, and kill'd by our Men j we suppose ic came

aboard. on the Cable, they being often seen in

the Water.

July 19. We continued discharging the Galleon,

arid lading the Marquifi, and put a Part aboard of

us and the Dutches*. We found in the Marquiss'ntzi: jhm' f •

'yoo Bales of Pope's Bulls, 16 Reams in a Bale. j£?£0/

This took up abundance of Room in the Ship; w6buus

throwM most of them overbdard to make room sor/wW fa

better Goods, except what we used to burn tlie^Mar~

Pitch of our Ships Bottoms when we careen'd etp>mfs%

These Bulls are imposed uppn the People, ahd fold

here by;the Clergy from '% Ryals to j-o Pieces of

Eight apiece, according to the Ability of the Pur-

Q 2 chafer.
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*7o9- chaser. Qnce in two Years they $re r^ted3 and

all the People obliged to buy them Against Lent |

they Cannot be re^d, the Print looking worse than

any of ouf old Ballads, yet thp Vulgar are made

fcelieve it's a mortal Sin to eat Flesh in Lent, with

out,being licensed by one of these Bulls, the Ne

gro Slaves not being exempted. This is One of th$

greatest IJranphes of Income the King of Spain has

in this Country,1 bejng 3 free Gift from the 'Pope

po him, as the Spaniards and Natives told us. Wq

should have made something of them, if we had

taken the Bishop before mentioned ; but now they

are of no use to us. \

July 20. At Noon Navarre jreturn'd with a little

tnore Money, some Limes, Fowls, &c. He told

jus he hacl left Mr, Morell to get more, ajid that he

would be soon with us«

July xi. We sent aboard the Marquiss 2 of ouf

j^laib Deck Guns, and th<? Dutches} did the like,

which with 4 we took at Gaiœqufl, anc} 12 taken

in the san^e Ship, make 20 good ones. The Car

riages areall new, or very mpch repair'd, and as

good and strong as if mounted in England. Ano-

totyle ther Canoe came with Limes, Guavas, a$d other

front the Fruits and brought a little Money to trade with us.

Maivbvy ^heMairi here ^ a poor Country, and I believe

pey any where else on $iis Coast, notwithstanding

^heir severe Orders agajnst trading with us,

Some jy^ r j:uiy Zz, Two of pus' Negroes, and threp of thp

gwsntfi jputchefts fin uitp thp Woods to hide theqiselyes,

. ^ arid go to the' Spaniards after we are gone : We

taught one of ?em to ^ay, and punifli'd him se-

\ July 1%. %t 6 l&ft Night our Stream Cable broke*

$ft4 we lost our Anchor: The '(jrqund here is a

Stack" iV^ud, which in all hot Countries rots Cable?

tn £ Very \\tt\Q tipife, have often Thunder*
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Rain and Lightning all the 'Night, tho? clear dry 17c?;.

Days. This is accounted by the Spaniards the worst j^a;^

part of all the Coast for wet dirty Weather, We mate of

have had enough of it, but God be thank'd are Gorgona,

now pretty well, these not being above 50 Persons

in all ouf Ships unhealthy.

July 24. We caught our Negroes that ran away,

and ope of the Dutchefs% Hunger having brought

?erti out of the Woods.

July 2$. I put 3s Meii aboard the Marquiss^

and Capt. Courtney 263 so that her Complement

will be 61 White Men, and 20 Negroes. Cap

tain Edward Cooke Commander, and our Second

Lieutensintj, Mr. Charles Pope, his Second. We

design to agree, that the Captain with his Offi

cers and Men shall have equal Wages with others in

the like Posts, to encourage them.

July 26. Last Night the .Marquifs sprung a Leak,

and made 8 Inches Water in an Hour 3 but the Car

penters stopt it. A Canoe came from the Main,

and bbught some Negroes of us.

July 27. At 8 this Morning, the Canoe returns,

with Mr- John Morelly who desir'd he might go a-

stiore tp his Brother,and forward his getting of more

Mon^jf to deal with us for Goods, since he saw

that we were resolved to leave nothing of Value

behind us.

Julyz8. Yesterday Afternoon, Mr. John Mor-ell The Coast

returned, having met Jiis Brother coming with what,g«<»;^

Money he could get; he told us the Country being^2^X
alarm'd, he had much ado to get Leave to come tp^-i an "

us j that the Governour of Barbacore was at the Wa

ter-side, with above 200 Men commanded by,him*

self,to prevent our Landing, or that any thing (houkl

be "brought to us ; arid that all the Shore was lined

with Men for that End. We have took out of the

Galleon 520 Bails of Linnen, Woolen, a little

Silks, and niost Sores of Goods^ usually in Bails,

Q 5 besides
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yW^j besides Boxes of Knives, ScizzarS,, Hatchets, &c.

Goods The Dutches* and Mdnquifs have also taken what

found 07i they can j so that all our 3 Ships are full. We

board the found aboard the GaJeori a great Quantity ofBones

Gakon we in fmaj| BoxeSj ticketed with the Names, qf

Saints, some of which had .been de&^-qr 800

Tofifi Years $ with an infinite Number of Bfase Medals,

Trinkets Crosses; .Beads, and Crucifixes, religious Toys in

on board Wax, Images of Saints made of altsorts of Wood,

tu Gale- 5tQ11:e> ^nd other Materials, I believe in all near

;o Tun, with 1^0 Boxes of Books; in . Spanish5 La

tin, &c which would take up much more Stow

age than 5*0 Tqns of other Goods: AU this came

from Italy, and most from Rome, , designed for the

Jesuits of Beru ; but being of small Value to us, we

contented our selves to take only a Sample of most

Sorts to stiew our Friends in Englandx\$&$ left the

lie Mind rest. -'A large wooden Effigies of tb§ Virgin Mary

Superstiti- being either dropt or thrown overboard, from the

072 of the Galeon, and drove aflioar near the.Nofch Point of

towards S the Islan^ the Indians that came in the danpes with

cn Image Senior Morell, &c from rhe main Land, being

of theVh- xhtn a Fishing, took, up the Image, and brought

gin casio- jn the Canoe to the Shear just over against our

ver oard. o^vp^ where we gave our Prisoners . Liberty to

walk that Day : As soon as. they saw iaer, they

cross'd and bless'd themselves, and fancied that this

must be the V irgin Mary come by Water from Lima

or 7mama, to relieve them in their -Necessity .

They then set it up on the Shoar, and wip'd it

dry with- Cotton j and; when they came/aboard.,

'Afancied told us, that tho'they had- wip'd her again and a>

Miracle, gain, she continued to sweat very much 3 and all

but those employ d in wiping her> stood around

devoutly amaz'd, praying /and telling over their

Beads : They also stiew'd. the Cotton to ouV Lin

guist and the Ransemers, wet by the excessive

Sweat of the* holy Virgin^ as , they fondly seero'd

• - to
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to believe, and kept it as a choice ReJick. The l7°9

Morells perceiving me laugh ac the Story, they

told Hie a much stranger, in order to convince me,

mitt*-* That a few. Years ago, at a Procession in the
Cathedral Church of Lima, which was at^rhac timers eT

very, richly furnished, and worth some Millions oiYaciei

Pieces of 8 in Gold, Silver and Jewels ; the Image,

of the Virgin was more richly adorn'd with Pearls,

Diamonds and Gold, than the rest ; and those Or

naments being left in the Church,\ according to

Custom, till the Night after Procession/ without

any Guar&ib.ecause the People concluded that none

durst be? so 'sacrilegidufly impious as to rob the

Church[fkh unfortunate Thief, resolving at once

to eririeh himself, go£ into the Church at- Mid

night, arid made up to the Image; but whilst he

was going.to take diF irijch String of pearls from

the Virgin's Wrists, she caught him fast by the

Arm, and held him, till being found in that Posture

he wa$ apprehended and executed. This Story was

confirmed , as an unquestionable Truth by all the o-

ther Prisoners, who assured us, That all the Fa

thers of the Church at Lima confidently affirm the

fame, 35 well as a considerable Number of Lay-

Brethi*env who (they fay) were Eye-Witnesses $>f

it $ J# that it passes amongst* them as currant, as an

Article, oftheir Faith ; By this we may fee how the

Belief pf those false Miracles, by the Cunning of

the R<?mijh Clergy in these Parts, obtains Credit a-,

moqg those Men who are not so easily imposed on

in their worldly Affairs- Thus I am apt to believe

those Gentlemen invented the Story of the sweating

Miracle, out of Zeal to their Church, and thinking

thereby to deter us from carrying away any more

of the Relicks put of Senior Morelfc Gaieon. Be- */

fore this, when I heard such Stories, I took 'em to

have been invented meerly to ridicule the Roman*

ipt but v/heu I heard such silly Stories related by

Q. 4 8 grave
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§1709. 8 grave Men, of a handsome Appearance and good

v,/v"w Reputation amongst the Spaniards, I was convinced

of the Ignorance and Credulity of the Papistsi.

July 19. Having for a long time been ttnportun'd

by the Companys of each Ship, to divide what

we was forc'd to agree to as . Plunder, we resolved

on a Committee to be called to morrow to settle that

Affair, which we did in the following Manner. >

jinevRe-Ax a Committee on board the Duke, the

ffihl *9& W of July, 1 7o9, It'* Agreed, that

den the following Articles ihall regulate Plun

der^ and be in part a Satisfaction allowed

by the Committee ofthe c0u\e and Dutch- .

^/jyfor past Services, more than each

Man's Agreement with the Owners.

Imps,#^OLD Rings found in arty "Plate$ except in

vjs a Goldsmith's Shop, is Plunder* All Arms$

Sea Books and' Instruments, all Cloathing and Mova

bles, usually worn about Prisoners, except Women s Ear

rings, unwrought Gold or Silver, loose Diamonds^ Pearls

or Money all Plate in use aboard Ships^ but not on

Shoar, (unless about the Persons of Prisoners^' is' Blunder's

AU manner of Clothes ready made^ found oh the -Upper

Deck, and betwixt Decks\ belonging to the Shiss Com*

fany and Passengers, is Plunder also^ except what is a-

bove limited, and is. in whole Bundles' and Pieces, and

not open?dI in this Country, that appears not for the Per

sons use that'Oi&ris she €hefty but design9d purposely for

Merchandize, which only (ball not be plunder. Andfor

'Encouragements we shall allow to James Stratton 40

Rupees to buy him Liquor in India, in Part of Amends

for his smarrMoney. To William Davis '-and Yenuck

Derrickson no Rupees each^ as smart Money, over

andabove their Shares.' We alsogive the Boats Crews over

and ubove their Sh'&re's7 that were engagedwith the Mar-

quissj
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Qtliss, ivhen taken, font Bails of Goods, to be fold when 170* t

and where they think convenient ] which Bails jhall be w*Vs<i

I ofSerges9 1 of Linnen, and 2 of Bays $ and this over

and above their refpettive Shares. Also a good Suit of

Clothes to be made for each Man that went us the River

above Guiaquil, the last time in the Dutches Tinnace*

In witness whereof, We have hereunto set cut

Hands the Day and Tear above-mentioned.

The. Dover, Pref. John Connely,

Woodes Rogers, William Bath,

Stephens Courtney, Thd. Glendal,

William Dampier, Geo. Milbourne,-

t Edw, Cooke, John Bridge,

Rob. Frye, John Ballett,

William Scretton, Lan. Appleby.

The Cause why we delay'd adjusting what should^

fee Plunder so long, was the unreasonable Expecta-^?'^^

tions' of some among us: This made us wait tiil^tion^

now we hsed a proper Opportunity, and could bet- so lovgdc.

ter insist on our Owner's Interest : Besides, we^

were not willing that any Difference should arise

about this knotty Affair, when the Prisoner*were

on board, rior till we had finisti'd the Rigging of

our Shipsj lest it should have put a full Stop to our

Business, or at least have hinder'd our Proceeding

chearfully.

r July ;o. We over hall'd our Plunder-Chests, and

what was judged to be Plunder, (by Men appoin

ted with the Owners Agents) was carried aboard

the Galeon, which was kept clear between Decks,

in order to divide it. Mr. Frye and iS/k. Pop were

to be Appraisers for the Duke, and Mr. Stjratton and

Mr. Connelyfor the Dutchefs, so I iiojfe tQ get over

a troublesome Job peaceably.

July 31. Mr. Navarrs Bark grew leaky, and

Benjamin?arsons> .one ofour Midshipmen, that had

charge
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1309. charge* of her> ran her a^sliore without Orders,

lh/Vv at high Water,, thinfeing-to<; have stop'd her Leak

at low Water, and got her off the next Tidej but

contralto his Expectation/ the Vessel strain'd

and funk j so that we had much ado 5 to: gen

out what we had a-board her Time enoughs and

were forced to leave in hef 10 Bails of damag'd

Bays, and a .great deal of Iron Work,; which we

gave Senior Navarr, in part of Payment for what

we have regeived of him from the Settlement on

the Main.;

August i+ Th® Officers we appointed to praise-

the Plunder met on board the Galeoft, and va

lued tJie Cltothing, in order to divide it amongst

the Offices &nd Men of each Ship, according to

their reflective Shares.\ •

August 2. We continued appraising the Plunder,

and found it a very troublesome Task

August, p jCapt.Co^ told me they had diseayer'd

another Leak,, and was troubled at so mariy; Leaks

in a.Kaiboiir ; so that I beg&x to dread that all aur

Labour : and Time was lost oil the Marqwsfj \ but

hop'd for the best,

Augusts \ Yesterday in the Afternoon they :made

an End ofappraising the Clothes a£ a very few rate^

amounting/tb;supwards of 400 /. arid ! the Silver-

handled) &#ojrds, Buckles, Snuff-Boxes? Buttons,

and Silver Plate in use aboard every Prize, we; topk,

and alldw'd tobe Plunder at 41, 6 d.per Piece of 8,

amounted to/74:} /• if j< ; besides 3 Ib 1 ii5 of Gold,

Which was^ ia.Ringsy Gpld, Snuff-bo&e^i Ear-

rings/ and Gold Chau% taken., about Prisoners.

This I believe to be art exact Account. . ; s

A Mutiny This Morningwe had like to have a Mutiny a-

defign'd mongst our Men : The Steward told me, that; se-

iTntes veralof them had last Night made a: private A-

n * ' greement; and that he heard some Ring-leaders by

way of Eacouragement, boast to the rest* that 60

Hen
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Men had already sighed the Paper. , Not knowing

what this Cjombination meant, or how far it was

designed, I sent for the iphief Officersdtoto the Ca-

bin^^hfre we arose! Æiir selves, secured two of.tlu*

chief of jhose mutinous Fellows, and presently

seized two others. .'The Eellow that wrote the

Paper we put in Irons j by this time all Hands

were : Upon Deck, and we had got their Agree?

ment from those j^ho were in the Cabin, the Pur^

port of which wastooblige themselves; tm to takes

their Plunder, nor to move from thence till, they

had Justice done themy as they term'd it There

being so mahy concern'din this Design, Captain9

Dover and Fry desired I would discharge those in

Confinement upon iheir asking Pardon, and faith

fully promising never to be guilty of the likei ora- .

ny s other , Combination again. The Reason we

shewed 'em this Favour was, that there were too

mainy guilty to punish them at once; ' And not

knowing what was designed a-board the. Dutches;

and Marqmfsy we were of Opinion they had con

certed to bleak the Ice first k-board theD/^and the

rest: to stand by thern^. /Upon this I iis'd what^M"

Arguments I could offer, sliew'd them theiBanger ™n*tp*a£

and Folly of Combinations, and exh&rted them to the Muti-

believe they would .have Justicean Qtfgliwd; should neers.

any thing seem uneasy i to.them now, or in the

whole;Course of the Voyage ; adding that we had

done all that we could for/ their good, arid would

continue our Endeavours,: ;not doubting their good

Intentions^ provided theyvwere not mis-led* With

these and other healing Arguments, all appear d

easy and quiet, and every Man seercfd willing to

stand to what had been done, provided the Gentle

men that were Officers, and not Sailors, amongst

us, had not such large Shares, ' which they alledged

was unreasonable, and that they could not possibly

in a Privateer deserve what they were allow'd, in

proportion
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1709* proportion to the rest of the Ships Company : This

we did in part yield to, in order to appease those

Malecontents, by making some Abatements on

Mr. White% Mr. Bath\ and Mr. Vanbrugh\ Shares j"

so that we hoped this difficult Work wouldy with

less Danger than we dreaded, be brought to a good

Conclusion : For Disputes about Plunder is the

common Occasion of Privateers Quarrelling a-

mongft themselves, and ruining their Voyages;

Sailors usually exceed all Measures when left to

themselves, ' and account .it a Privilege in Priva

teers to do themselves Justice on these Occasions,

tho' in every thing else I must own, they have been

more obedient than any Ship's Crews tfngag'd in

the like Undertaking that ever I heard of. Yet we

have not wanted sufficient Tryal of our Patience

, and Industry in othejf things; so that if any Sda-

Officer thinks himself/fendowed with these two Vir

tues, let him command in a Privateer, and dis

charge his Office well in a distant Voyage, and

I'll engage he shall pot want Opportunities to im-

prote^f not to exhaust all his Stock.Had Capt.Couru

ney and I kept what is always allow'd to be Plun

der in Privateers, and hot: voluntarily given our

Parts amongst the Men, but for a greater and more

generous Design in view, The Good of the

Voyage) our Parts of the Plunder would have be&n

above 10 times so much as now it is, becaufevery

little valuable Plunder was taken out of any Place

but the Great Cabbinsj and all this in every Prize

is of right due to the Commander that takes it ^

but if we had acted thus, we foresaw the fatal Con

sequences that we must have suffered by it, for the

Officers and Crews would plunder unaccountably,

as is too often practis'd in Privateers to keep their

Men together, tho* but meanly to their Duty j so

that we (to preserve a good Discipline) gave an e-

minent Example to them,of preferring tlie common

Interest
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Interest before our own, to our particular Loss. * 1709.

\\Ve have had lately almost a general Misundetf- V<VX

jttanding amongst'our Chief Officers, and some

great Abuses, which I suppose sprung at first from

several unhappy Differences arifing at and before

pur Attempt on GuiaquiL This made me so par

ticularly relate all that pass'd material in that At

tempt, so that I doubt not any ones contradicting

this Journal to my Disadvantage ; yet in Differen

ces of this kind amoiigft the Sailors we all join,

and I hope agree : Tho* I long for a Reconcilia

tion and good Harmony amongst Us, which is so

essential to the Welfare of the Voyage ; but not

being willing to make the Reader a Party-taker,

or trouble his Patience to read over unreasonable

Feuds, I have left 'em as much as possible out of

my Journal.

Capt. Morell, that went for the Main to get Vi

ctuals, return'd. The Negro we caught first and

punished, we kept In Irons, but this Night njiss'd

him. We suppose he got his Irons off, and swani

ashore.

We held the following Committees, confirmed

the Officers of the Marquifs, agreed to fell the

Bark and her Cargo, got off all our Wood and

Water, and made Preparation for Sailing. We de

sign to leave the Launch we built at Lobos with Sen*

Mofetts arid Navarre, being of no farther use to us,

tho' hitherto she had done us very good Service,

Here follows what we agreed on in Council

At
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' At a Committee held on bo^fd the Duicbess^

riding at Gorgona, oAi^cguft 6. 1709.

WE whose Names are hereunto subscribes * appoint

ed as a Committee on board the Ships Dl}ke and

Dutchesi, do hereby impower and order Cast. Cook©

to command the Marquis Mr. Charles Pope Lieute

nant, Mr. Robert Knowlman fiiafter, Mrf William

Page Chief Mate^ Joseph Parker Second Mate, Mr.

John Billet Dohw, Benjamin Long Boatswain,.

George Knight Gunner, Edward Gormand Carpen

ter^ and other Officers as the Captain shall direB a~

board the Marquiss : Each of the above Officers, or the

ethersy on their good Behaviour, to have such Wages as

those in the same Offices on board the Duke and Dut-

chess, and to cruise on this Coast In our Company, or

where else Capt. Cooke shall think convenient, in his

'Return to Bristol* should he be unfortunately separated

from us. Witness our Hands.

T Tho. Dover, Tref Tho. Glendall,

llVoddes Rogers, ( John Connely,

Stephen Courtney, William Bath,

William Dampier, Geo. Milbourne*

Robert Frye, ■ John Bridge,

William Stratton, Lan. Appleby.

Memorandum,

Wp have now done careening, fixing, and loading

our Ships, with the Marquiss, an^ taken all

manner of Goods out of our Prizes, as much as our Ships

can carryv having received a valuable Consideration of

Mr, Morell and Navarre, the Masters ofour 2 Prizes,

We are all of opinion we had best leave them in possession

of their Ships\ and what Negroes we cant carry hence ^

our
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tor present Circumstances and the Conditionoftheorizes

not allowing us to remove them from this Place, could k^*>£

we make ever so great advantage os 7em elsewhere. So

Judge it our Resent Interest to fly to Windward, to try

for other Purchases and Sale of the Goodsy and if possible

to take or buy Provisions, We all agree to land one of

the Guiaquil Hostages *t Marita, in order to procure

Money to pay for the Ransom of the Town, anda Bark

we have sold the same Man> laden with Prize Goods,

Witness our Hands this 6th ofAugust, 1709.

Tho. Dover, Pref. William Strattottj

Woodes Rogers, Tho. Giendall,

Stephen Courtney, John Conneiy,

William Dampier, William Bath,

Edw. Coojke, John Ballett,

Robert Frye, Lan. Appleby*

Cha. Pope,

I drew up the following Agreement, to which

we Officers swore on the Holy Evangelists, be

cause I thought it the most proper Method to pre

vent the Confusions which were like to happen a-

mong us, because of theJealousies that were enter-

tain'd of one another, and came to such a heights

that I feaf'd a Separation.

\ 7t TE having made a solemn Agreement, do this In~

V V ffiant fign voluntarily^ and give each other our

Oaths on the Holy Bible ; and as we hope fir Forgive-

ness of Sins, and Salvation by the alone Merits and In**

tercession of'our Blessed Lord Jesus Christ, to keep severely

andstriBly this serious concerted Memorandum. First

we agree to keep company, and assist each otheron all Oc-

cdfions, and with all Necejsaries, as far as our Abilities

reach, andmr common Safety requires* Secondly, that

in cafe we engage at any time with the linemy, we defign

ft in Consortfhip^ and that each Commander and Second

in
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1709. • ,y tach Ship, hereto subscribed, (hall on all Occasions,

- tyityut fa ieap Referve^ and to the utmost oshis Power,

be forward and ready to assist, rescue qr defend each other,

with the utmost Dispatch-, Bravery and Conduits even

to the apparent Hazard os his Ship and all that is dear

to him: Well knowing all of jus, that on whatever Oc-

v cafionshould either of out Ships be deserted hy the other

two, and taken or lost in these barbarous and remote

Tarts, it's very-improbable ever the Men will get home,

and the Survivors would be in as bad, if not in a worse

Condition than the Dead.

On these and the. like Considerations we do hereby so

lemnly agree never to desert each other in time of Need,

if ppjfibly we can avoid it^ and to be to the utmost of

pur Power and Knowledge, alike brave in attacking or

defending our selves against th$ Emmj to the last Ex

tremity.

But if we areso unfortunate to see. one Ship inevitably

feri[h, then the two remaining (after they have m'd their

utmost Endeavours for the distressed Ship, and find all

fast Recovery) may then agree on the best Methods for their

iown Security. The like for one Ship if two are lost, but

for no other Reason to desert this firm and solemn Agree

ment of Consortjhip ; and to shew that none of us is jo un?

becoming a Man as toshrink iack, orflight this Agreement

in time ofAttion, we agree it shall not be alter d withr

out the Consent of all us three Commanders, and the ma
jor partis the Officers hereto subscribed, and to a Dupli

cate in each Ship of the fame Date in Gorgona, the

fathDayof August, 1709,

Tho. Dover, Tref. William Stretton,

Woodes Rogers, Charles Pope,

Stephen Courtney, John Connely,

Edward Cooke, Tho, Glendale,

RobuFry*

Ana-
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Another Paper w^alffi.ctrawn up for every Man *7°v*

to swear what Clothes, Goods, &c he had re* ^V^>

ceived as. the Agents and to restore whatever he

had takesrt vykhoRt the Agents Knowledge,,- in order

to 3..just diltribudon qftbs Plund^ ^nd every one

Was to pljlige himself in g Penalty ofipj. for every

Shilling Value that should be found about him

conceals besides the former Penalty agreed on of

losing his Share of'my Ptjze or Pyr^hase for con

cealing above the Value of half a Pie.ce of Eight;

and for che Incouragementof Discoveries the In

former was to have half the Penalty, and the Pro

tection of the Commanders.- This Paper was ob

jected against by fevejral *of the Officers,, who in-

flstedj .that there ought to be a greater Latitude

allowed them ;to advantage themselv^ since they

had ventured their Lives hither on fe? difficult an

Undertaking, which, made us defer the signing ic

till a better Opportunity.^ for unless sucl^ Agree

ments as these had been constantly promoted, as oc

casion required> the Temptation of Interest wou'd

have made us fall into; irrecoverable Confusions a-

broad, which generally end in a Separation, or

worJfe., : .

. Aug^tj., We gave S£fi, Morell. and Navarre their

Ships, and all the Goods we could not carry away,

for what Money our Agents received of 'em, tho'

they expected to have* had 'em at an easier Rate. We

came to fail this Morning ; the dividing the Plun

der has took up more Time than we were willing

to spare >• but 'twas absolutely necessary to do it.

We took Sen. Navarre with us before we came to

fail : I went ashore, and shew'd Sen.* Mofell how

we left- things between his Ship and the other Priz?.

Mr. Navarre left his Son-in-law in charge of this

Vessel and Goods, then came with me on board

our Ships, expecting to have the Bark betwixt

him and our Ranfomers, if they paid us at Guiaqilil

R Wind
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1709. Wind veerable in the South \Vest Quarter^ a Lee

PnTNJ Current. ' " '

August s. Yesterday at 6 in the Evening the

Island oiGorgona bore S. by E. distant 6 Leagues*

just before Night we took our Men out of the Bark^

and left her in possession of ah old Indian Pilot, and

some Negroes and Indian Prisoners^ putting our

ordinary Rahsomer aboard to go in her^ as we a-

v greed ori before we came out. I and Capt, Dover

fignM a Paper to protect them from being feiz'd by

the Spaniards, if they should lose Company with

us ; but ordered them not to stir from us. I also

desir'd the Spaniards aboard the Duke, who had a-

greed for her, strictly to charge the Crew in the

Bark not to leave us>willingly5 which they did,

because 6ur Agreement was not in Writings but

only Verbals promising us 15000 Pieces of Eight

for the Bark and her Cargo, including the Remain

der of the Towns Ransom/ we designing to have

it under th£ir hand in Spanish and English to mor

row/ before we would wholly let go the Bark:

But this Mornings to our surprize,, the Bark was

out ofsight. The Marquiss is very cranks and fails

heavy on a Wind. We held the following Com

mittee to endeavour to help the Marquiss\ sailing.

At a Committee held on board the Dutchefs

at Sea, off the Island Gorgona> eAugust %thy

Memorandum,

THE Marquiss not answering our Expectations, but

proving crank and failing heavy : We now advise

Capt, Cboke to heave the DutchessV two heavy Guns

overboard, and 20 Boxes of Snuff3 with two spare Top-

toasts, and bring his Shis more by • the Stern3 flowing

every
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every thing, as low as pojfihle in the Ship, to endeavour (J^2^j

to mal^e her stiffer, and if he finds any thing more neces

sary for the Benefit of the Ship, we desire him to do it. -

Witness our Hands.

Signed by the Majority of our Council.

Amongst our Prisoners taken on board Sen. Na- The Civil

varres Ship from Panama, there was a Gentlewo Behaviour

man and her Family, her eldest Daughter a pretty fTj

young Woman of about 18, was newly married, Spanish

and had her Husband with her. We assigned them Ladies *±

the/ Great Cabin aboard the Galleon, and none W taken

were suffer'd to intrude amongst them, or to sepa- ^risoms.

rate their Company yet the Husband (I was told)

shewM evident Marks of Jealousy, the Spaniards

Epidemick Disease ; but I hope he had not the least

Reason for it amongst us, my third Lieutenant

GlendaU"alone having charge of the Galleon and

Prisoners : For being above jo Years of Age, he

appear'd to be the most secure Guardian to Fe

males that had the least Charm, tho' all our young

Men have hitherto appear'd modest beyopd Exam

ple among Privateers • yet we thought k impro

per to expose them to Temptations. At this time

Lieut. Connely, who behav'd himself so modestly to

the Ladies of Guiaquily was some days in possession

of Navarre's Ship before we stopt here, to remove *

these Prisoners aboard the Galleon, where he gain'd

their Thanks and publick Acknowledgments for

his Civilities to these Ladies, and even the Husband

extols him, We had notice these Ladies had some

conceai'd Treasure about them, and order'd a Fe

male Negro that we took, and whospoke Englijh, to

search them narrowiy,and found some Gold Chains

and other things cunningly hid under theirClothes.

They had before deliver d to Capt. Courtney Plata

and other things of good Value. We gave theim

R z- most
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^i7?9. most pf their wearing Apparel and Necessaries,

"^^^ with ; female Mullatto Slaves, and parted very

friendly. Th6y' confessed to ourPebple, who.^ut

them ashore^ that we had been much civiller than

they did .expect,1 or believe -their own. Country

men wouHd have been fas the like cafe, and sent

back the^ Husband with Gold to purchase some
k Goods ang (twp Slaves ofAus. J come next to the

lUzforiptlQjSosGorgona. , ,

Gorgona Goygona is 3 Leagues ihJ.ength^N.E. and J>,W. tiit

hand <fc> narrow. ItJs about 6 Leagues from the Main, fullof

JxriFd. Wood atfd'taltTrees, one of rem call'd Talma Ma

ria, of whid^the Spaniards tnake Masts/ and use a

Baisim'that pqws from it for several Diseases,, The

Island appears at a distance indifferent high* and

in $ iLun^mpcftfS. There is ^Riding for'^hips all

over aga^astthe North East'^idb ; but in some pla

ces faul Grounds and slioal^ Jicar the Shore, par

ticularly pii the South Call §ide, and near the

South Wep: Epd, where .there's a small IfUnd* al

most joining, with Shoal Ground, and Breakers

near a K^Ie to the Eastward jfrom that End* Capt.

Damper 'has been here several times, but never"

rode' w}ferQ we did, wftiefy is the best apd only

good I^ogd in the Island. The Spaniards told us of

strange ' Storms and heavy Turnadoes of Wind a-

bout this Island ; but we foufid it otherwise, and

had only "frequent Showers and launder : Bug in

the time, of Breezes, which, the Spaniards calf our

Winter Months/ and in Springs till the Beginning

of May,' Jher*? are now and then Northerly strong

Bjeeze^ ofXYind;, and then I believe the Road must

be misted to the, other Side of the Island, which

may be a^tfrat t^me the best Riding , but this we

had no Tim^ to try, neither do I think it half so

bad as tfiese puny Marinfcrs tell us. AbQut thi^-

Island are several remarkable Rocks, at ffye South

West EndYhere's one looks like a Sail half a Mile
■ ~ off
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offshore 5 • at die Noreh East £n,d th^re are several W>

high ones, round and (teep, near ^Cable's Length

ioff3h©feT where the SearFowls breed.: The Beasts

and Insects we sow in this Island are j Monkeys,

Gu'ineaPigs^Hares^Liz^rd^, Lion Lizardsythe latter

change thdrColoiirs> rmk are sine Creatures to

■\bo& w;' several Speciesrof great and smail Snakes,

and sor<humerous, that 'm dangerous for a Man to

walk' t&& island, for fear of treading on them.

' Ther^jgreat iVarieoy iof Plants and -Trees .peculiar

to' theseihot Climates,, andlittle or aoching reseni-

riblihgi what:w e have in Great Britain ; but ic being

out oT my Road- to describe such things I refer

^5emvtb:sucli iwhoie Taints He that wayv :*Hfere _3r<e

also several sorts of Fisli unkown in mi: $£as, be-

-fide'sMiifets in great iBletity, but hard po be caught

withiHaok and Linej; which I suppose is occasioned

oby. the 'Clearness osiichb Water, so that they.easily

see cheHook and avoid^it. -Here's also sooiewhife

Ooraly^dd' abundance of Oysters, and as I am

told by ithe Prisoneifey good Pearls in them. We

-caught an ugly Crdat,Lirek here, which I- suppose ^f/f7?

may be of the Mor&ey; Kind, because it lookM^.^are

. like one cf/the middling dforc, * hue With this difFe-^j^

^tmc&i • sbis Uaar was; thackfer and longer* his Face/

Eyes and Nose lefs,I and more wrinkled and de-

formed fhis Head of the some Shape,, but his Ears

* not so large ,* his Teeth longer and sharper, his

- hinder Parts more clumsey, and his Body thicker

in proportion, with ævcry-sliortTail, and instead

of 5 Claws like Fingers as a Monkey has, he had

only 3-i©b; each Paw., ' with the Claws longer arid

sharper, oWe let one of 'era. go at the lower part

of t?fae 'Mizon Shrowds, and it was about 2. Hours

gett ing to the Mast Head, which a Monkey would

have performed in less than half a Minute ; he

inov'd as if he had - walk'd by Act, keeping an

equal and' flow I^ace, as if all his Movements had

R 3 been
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*7op. ken directed by Clock-work, within him. The

^^V^ Spaniards call le a Slothy and not improperly ; they

say it feeds on the Leaves of a certain lofty Tree,and

when it has clear d one, before it can get down

and walk a little Way to find and climb another,

would grow lean and be almost starved.

Monkeys' I saw no Land Birds here • because I suppose the

goon to tat Monkeys "destroy their Nests and Eggs : We (hot

many of them, and made Fricassees and.Brothfor

our sick Men none of our Officers would touch

then}, Provisions being not yet so scared ; but

Capt Damper, who had been accustomed to such

Food, says he never eat any thing in London that

seemed more delicious to him than a Monkey or

Baboon in these Parrs. .

August 9. I propo^d sending the Marquiss to In

dia, and thence to Brazil } and then we could add

to oils own Stock of Bread and salt Provisions^ and

if she got well to Brazil, would vend heg Goods at

an extraordinary Rate, to the Advantage of the

Voyage, and we two should be strong enough to

wait for the Manila Ship, but Capts, *Dover and

Courtney did not think it reasonable.

August 10. We got to wind-ward very slowly,

here being a constant Current, which runs down

to Leward into the Bay of Tanama.

August 1 1 . Yesterday Afternoon I went aboard

the Dutchess,and carried with me Doctor Dover; we

discoursed about parting with Capt. Cooke, and gi

ving him only a Sailing Crew to go for Brazil, and

sell his Cargo,- butfinding the Majority against my

Proposition, I dropt it, tho* I fear we shall repent it,

were there no other Reasons but to save Provisions.

Capt. Cooke came to us a-board the Dutches, to put

in Execution the Order ofthe 8 th instant,where we

agreed as before to throw 2 of the heaviestGuns over

board he had out of the Dutches*, being less valuable

than the Goods between Decks, and what Lumber
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they had besides, which he did, and we perceive his

Ship much stiffen and fails better ; our Consort,

Capt. Courtney and his Officers, with some ofmine,

are uneasie at parting with the Bark, so that if we

come up with her, we must take to her again for

Peace fake.

August 12. Yesterday Evening, the Ifland of Gor-

gona was in sight, and bore E. half S. about 1%

Leagues. At 6 this Morning, we met with the

Bark, and put Mr. Selkirk aboard her, with his

Crew. At 9 this Morning, we sent our Boat for

Capt. Courtney and Capt. Cooke, when we had a se

cond Consultation, which again concluded with

keeping the Marquifs and Bark : Tho' I was of O-

pihion, they!d be rather a Detriment than Fur

therance to us in any thing, so long as the Mar*

quifs fails so heavily, besides the Benefit of more

Provisions that would have been left for us that

must stay behind. - •

August i*. In the Evening last Night, we saw

the Ifland of Gallop bearing S. by E. distant 6

Leagues We have a strong Current runs to Le-

ward, so that we lost Ground, and at 8 this Mornr

ing'wias again in sight of Gorgona, bearing N.E.

by E. distant about 12 League*; had rainy Wea

ther ail Night, with Thunder and Lightning, but

indifferent fair in the Morning. - Wind veerable

in the S.W. Quarter. This Coast is more sub

ject to hot Weather than any other" Part of

Peru.

August 15. We sounded several Times in the

Night, and had Ground ir> about 5-0 Fathom Wa

ter, not above two Leagues off Shore. ^ur^t7

August 16. This Day I muster'd our Negroes°g}r0esTnd

aboard the Duke, being about 3 j lusty Fellows 3 encourage

I told them, That if we met the Spaniards or French,tj;em t0

and they would fight, those that behav'd themselves^ f/

well fliould.be free Men j 32 of 'em immediately^^ ie

R 4 promis'd occasion.
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l7°9i promis'dvto stand to it, as long as th$ btfaMttgtifh-i

manymd desired they tt>ight ,be improved m the

Ufe $f which fo^giOf ^tet^ already' tanc|er-

stooi; ••aftd,;fh3t if I ^ctfijd,' allow 'em Aims-and

Powder^-thefe rest. > Kpon this,

I mzds'Mickael Kendall, the Jamaica free'; NegrO^

whp fr«0m $h$<,^**f0ftfc to us at "Gorgona,

their Leader, :and chained him to be continually

excising tljgfiv bespffe I did ,riot know h&w/£ooA

yve might pjggt an Enemy ; I took down sheJSIa:me$

of t'hpse that ^had any, -ahd iftqh as wanted 1 be^

ftow5drNames on them, and to confirm, oar G®n±

trSct pajscte th^m, drink Dram all round to our

good,Sucs$ssc; at the fame time - I gave 'em "Bays

fc>r Cla&fo&s,, Rnd;told:them they muftnowlpok up^

on th^fc^s ;as Englishmen, and no more as Ne>

^o^i^^Jlom^iSpamards^ -a£ whichthey £%pw&d

themfelye^ highlyrpteasjd:: :1 promise my rsetfigood

Assistance from them^ if need be, h^v-ing^hts Pro
verbs t^j^tr;Sid&/vttetJ'I:h0j[e who know nothing

of P^g^rJfeai; lio^e ^ • md for our ownParis* we

niust-n&t lubmititoj^^Prisoner^ tho' forced; to en

gage at 'the: greatest^jbifaAtaiittage^ but every one

piblveto stared to the laflt> fo;r if taken we? shall be

worfejkm Slav^. /

: .. ^%^r.lt%rAt 6 :timrM$?nitig we: few Ik Sail,

whlabjbcftjSi W. N>:W*^ft4s5;: <we-' aridi the .BMbeft

J Prize gave t&b&cc,, ariebtooft .her in-about an .Ifour. The

taken. Duukffa h&didkept her. Company ever, .since 1% at

Night, and thought her to be our Bark. She was

$ ?VQ-ffeLiQsf £$0^70 ;Tttfl£ : bound* from Panama to

Lim^r^Ut^s $0. .stops ttr/Gmaquil,. ;,.tphey:.ihad

very little aboard b#de&Paffeflgers, fo^they knew

of ouivbeieg'ih thfeserSeas : ' TJIhe best ofhey Cargo

was abopt44 Negroes, Men-.and Women. I sent

our Agent aboard, to examine the Prize. .

Au.&nst 19. After Dinner aboard thh Dutches;,

we,examin'dthe Prisoners^ they could tell us little?

IMews
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News hom Europe, but said there cameAdvicesbya <J%^
Packet to Portobell from S/>rfi#, and by i FrazcÆ Ship s*/n*s*

from France, not long before they came out of P*-

sM^i that all iwas kept private, only tfey heard

iriZamma, that his JioyalHighness Prinze George of

Denmark was dead, which we were not. willing to

believe, but drank his Health at 'Night, which can

do him no Hurt if he is dead. We read several Jhe Æ~

Letters {from Tamnm^ by which we understood, pa^^a

/that when they heard -ofjour taking Guiaquil, they upon 0UY

Jcept their Gates ihut Day and Night for above a taking of

Week, and that thfc Inhabitants kept Guard on GuiaqmL,

•their Walls, being afraid fwe should attack them

-next/ arid by what I £an guese, we>mightihave ta-

^kenthat?Town as*well %$:&aiœqutl, had webut dou

blejoXxx Number of.Men. * They hadvarious Con

jectures, about us when at Panama, and were conti

nually allarm'd, not 'knbwing whereto expect us.

' August 20: At xo iri die* Morning wjeixare down Exercise

to the 'Dutches*, whoihad* Spanish Colohis* flying, °hura ff™

to make alham Fight,to. exercise Our Aden^andthe pjght with

-Negrc/es in the \Use df .^urv great Guns and < small /kOutch-

Artns, * Were I' must nbt forget a Wtkhman thatess-

•ckrne to^me, and told mb. He took the Ship we

weregoitjg to engage so? the Dutches till he saw

the Spanish Colours, arid,chat being^oyer-joyed with

the Hopes of a good Prize, he had loaded his Mus

ket vtith Shot, aud design'd to fire aftrbngst the

-thickest of 'em, ^vhich *he would certainly have

done, had he not been forbid. 'By this it appears,

that blundering FooTsmay have Courage. During

this (ham Engagement/every one acted the fame

Part he ought to have done, if in earnest,- firing

-with Ball excepted. Our Prisoners were secured

'in the Hold by the Surgeons, who had their In

struments in order, and to imitate Business for

them, I ordered red Lead mixt with Water to be

thrown upon two of our Fellows, -and sent 'em

down
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t7o9r down to the Surgeons, who, as well as the Priso-

nersin the Hold of the Ship, were very much sur-

priz'd, thinking they had' been really wounded,

and the Surgeons actually went about to dres$them,

but finding their Mistake, it was a very agreeable

Diversion,

August 2 ;, Yesterday, at one in the Afternoon,

wetack'd and stood for the Shore, but at two we

drew near discolour'd Water, and sounded, had

but 8 Fathom, and very near an ugly Shoal, which

the SftiniardsxzW me runs off about 2 Leagues from

the Shore, off a high white Cliff, 3 Leagues to the

N. of, %emmes.t At 6 last Night, Gape St. Francisco

bore S. by W. distant about 6 Leagues. We found

ed again, and had 40 Fathom Water. We stood

off at Night, and at 6 in the Morning tack'd for

.the Shore. / The Wind is here always more Southr

erly> %s we draw near the Equinox.

August. .24, At 10 this Morning, I went with

Captain i>awr aboard thsiDutchefs, where we a-

greed ;tQ fend the Bark into Tecames, being now

• under;qi«\ Lee, and we; to follow them. We or-

1 <ler'd out Linguist to, buy-Provisions of the Indians

there, and put several Men Swell arm'd a-board, to

keep the JBark till our Ship copld arrive near enough

to prote^her^ if occasion^ in Case of an Attack.

Augustus. About 2 Yesterday in the Afternoon

we bore away for Tecames, after the Barks. I went

aboard tht l)tttchefs9 and found our Pilbt, and most

of the Spamard$ who are generally ignorant, un

certain whether it was the Port under our Lee,

tho' I never saw more remarkable Land, j this made

us the more timerous, and me in particular, be-

cause Capt. Dampier, who was here last Voyage,

and said he had pass'dnear it very often, was full

as dubious as our selves, that never saw it : This

occasiopM me to hurry aboard our own Ship to fe-

fur$ her j for I doybt?d qqr being near Shoals be
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cause the Water was very thick and white. Capt,

■ Courtney sent his Pinnace a Head sounding, and'v-^VN"

we follow'd, he having then all the Pilots aboard.

We Jcept the Lead founding from 40 to i% Fathom

Water, very uneven Depths, till we came within

2 Leagues of the Anchoring place- We had every ^ touch

Cast about 14 Fathom Water, and saw the Houses ^eca'

by the Water-side then I was easy and satisfied.

Before we got in, the Barks were at Anchor, and

our Linguist, Mr. Whitey without Orders, . ventur'd

a-fhore with a Spanish Prisoner; we design'd that

the Prisoner alone should discourse the Indians,

and try to trade for a Refreshment: It was Night

, as they landed, just against the Houses, where the

Indians lay in Ambush, with Fire-Arms, Bows,

Arrows, and Lances, among the Trees, and.fir'd

several Times at our Boats, tho* they told the J»-

diam in Spanish, that they were Friends, and call'd

to them often to forbestr firing- Our Men having

the good Luck w escape being shot, they hid them

selves all Nights whilst we seared they were ei

ther kili'd or taken j but at Day-light they call'd

again to the Indiansy and prevail'd . with /them to

trade for what we wanted, provided!their Padre

would give Consent, he lived aboub 6 Leagues off,

and,they promised to fend and ask his Leave. Our

Linguist told them we had ia Padre aboard, whom

we esteemed, arid he would absolve them, if they

traded with u§ : Upon this, they desired we would

permit him to come a-stioar, which we granted; ;

August 26. The Padre aboard, who was zealous

to conclude this Treaty with the Indians to our

Content, went this Morning a-stiore, and returned

a-board in the Evening while he was a-stiore, he

writ a Letter to the Priest of the place in our Fa

vour; earnestly recommending a Trade, and ex

pressing the many Civilities we (hewed to him and

she ptfrer Spanifc Prisoners, beyond their Expecta

tion,
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^7^> tioti* addiiipftbat we were,sensible- ofohe smallest

^irV/ jraVp^^ an(j would not )&iiisof making væry grate

ful Returns*3 He con^W^tihe Inhabitants ashore,

and also- iaiformU the pa$re<( how easily vqe could

land, amds burn tike jChwch and Houses, and lay

waste? alblfee adjacent Pai&s ; hut chat w^ Were

-full foL(Charky, ..and V^ry^kind to those ifi our

.Power- 3?hi?' wrought so *well on, the People,

<tfaat.they pKonais'd faithfully :they would only wait

till to marrowy ^and If the OR&dre did not consent,

moiM ^withstanding iltrsade with us. They

Savage brought tvtffch Æhera a> naked Indian, who like a Sa

fe^]/ "S view'd very narrowly every Part « of ©u<r Ship ;

treated by&& was wqnderfully taken with the Great C&bbin,

vs. whene faetey on his Side, dbarce'sarisfyMl after an

Tldur's^gaaing wildly atout -Mm, till giving him

~a JOr&m tof Brandy, a<nd a ifew Toysrto be rid of

^is)Vifitant,,sI ohKging]#:>led the Gentleman out,

pnd livings fcini old jBajfejfor Clothing, our Yall

carried < dh\mr faihore^ > to influence the rest^by our

-kind Usage <of him. > At the-dame time' all the rest

Ids' ouf sBoats< full of Casksyl with <the Men"well

^rmM^went/up die XDirefekrbetween us and the Vil-

oWgel, ifostifcesti Waretf^Jurtiere they accidentally

ihet -one .©fe the chief'Ihdiinss painted^ ~a$d &rtned

>Wi$h Bows krid ArmwsrJeud3[e, came fripndly^and

radvfised >.theœh to go fhagHervup the Riv$er, other

wise , the Waster would fee"brackish : They .offered

ihim a Dram out of ajQuart^B^ttle of strong Bran

dy ; iic duank the major Part of it at once3 sand

went., away rextreamly , pleased, telling them we

should be supply'd with what we wanted from the

; Village.

( August 27. Last Night the Boats came from the

Village laden with Water, 'and brought a Letter

from the Tsecamet Padre, assuring us he would not

obstruct jour Trade, The Inhabitants also told

-ps, phat Cattle, Hogs and plantains would be

ready
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ready Lforus,J and defir'd \ye should bring ashore

Bays and other Goods~to'pay for 'em, which we S*^*~>J*

did, and this Morning our Boats return'd with

Bl#ck Cattle and Htog^ leaving Capt. N"avarre;

one o^our chief Prisoners., and Mr. White out

Linguist, to deal with the India?is. This Morn

ing we began to heel and clean our Ships' $ot-

tomsj and sent several of our best Sailots* and two

Carpenters*, to assist the Marquiss. Ashore our Men

keep one half at Arms., while the rest load the-

Boats, lest the Indians, who are generally treache-'

rous, should watch an Opportunity to fall ort 'erti.

Our People that came off the Shot-& took particu

lar notices that the red Paint with which the tn*

dians were 1 at first d£ub'd5 was a Deelatation of

War, $nd after we had amicably treated with*

them, they'rub'd it off? but still kept their Arms.

•We serfct them ^. large Wooden Spanish Sa$ftt5, that

we had out of JMotelPsS&Ap, to adorntheir Church,

which1 &hey .accounted a grfeat Present • and I sent

a featherM Cap to the chief Indian's Wife, which

was likewise very well accepted, and I had a Pre

sent of Bows and Arrows in requital.

Auguft 2&, Yesterday in the,Afternoon we made Provisions

an end of heeling and cleaning our Ship 5- o\irhs>u£ht .

Boats brought from the Shore at several fifties Wz-c**fi*Jt

*. p y 3 . wmtt our Uooas

ter, Plantains., and other Provisions, ^wifrh Hogs/fou dar

and 2 Black Cattle. Our Linguist and Prisoner to the Na~

manage their Business beyond Expectation, selling tives>

very ordinary Bays at 1 Piece of Eight and half

fer Yard, and other things in proportion, so that

we have Provisions very scheap.

August 29. Ca'pt. Cooke buried one John Edwards, ,

a Youth, who died of a Complication of Scurvey

and the Pox, which he got from a loathsome Ne*

gro, whom we afterwards gave to the Prisoners,

that she might do no further Mischief on board* -

la
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1709. In the Afternoon we concluded how to pro-

\S*)sS) ceed from this Place as follows.

At a Committee held oil board the Œ)uke the

29th of (August 1709, 'm Tecames Rqad.

WE w considered our mean Stock of Provisions,

and that our Time is far spent j therefore do

think it for the good of the Voyage to fart with several

NegroesI besides those taken in the last Prize, and to

make as good a Contract as we can with two or more of

the substantial Prisoners, and to return their Produce to

Alderman Batcheller and Company, our Owners in

Bristol, in the best manner we can, having no other

Method to make an advantage of them $ we now

being designed to cruise for the Manila Ship: But

if any Accident parts us^ then our Place of Rendc~

<uouz, is in the Latitude of Cape Corientes in fight of

Land. It is likewise agreed[to fell the Hull of the last

Prize, to carry the small Bark with us, and to turn

one of the Guiaquil Prisoners ajhore here, in order to

save Provisions.

Tho. Dover, Pres William Stratton,

Wdodes Rogers, Tho. Giendall,

Stephen Courtney, John Connely,

William Dampier, John Bridge,

y Edw. Cooke, John Ballett,

Robert Frye, Lan. Appleby.

. Cha.Pope,

Then we found it necessary to agree as follows.

<

August 29. 1709.

I N consideration ofthe great Risque that Capt. Edward

Cooke and Capt. Robert Frye ran in attacking

the Marquis when in the Hands of the Spaniards,

) m
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lite do in behalf oftheOwners agree to give Capt. Cooke x7°9*

the Black Boy Dublin, and Cap. Frye the Black Boy

Emauel 0/Martineco, as afree Gift.

Tho. Dover, Pref. Charles Pope,

Woodes Rogers, John Gonnely,

Stephen Courtney, John Bridge,

Williapi Dampi^r, John Ballet,

William Stratton, Lan. Appleby.

August 30, Yesterday Veter Harry a Frenchman, Two ofout

and Lazarus Luke a Portuguese, both good Sailors, Saii0rs.de*

ran from our Yall afliore. This Peter Harry was^y/*

he who shot a Centinel at Guiaquil as beforemen-

tion'd. We did not punish him, because he was

a Foreigner, and did not well understand English3

but suppose he was afraid of a Prosecution in

England. Yesterday Evening at the abovemen-

tion'd Committees aboard our Ship, after a long

dispute, some Measures were agreed on contrary

to my Expectations. If we had not grown irre- The ill

solute since we left Gorgona, but continued our De- Conse~

fign to put our old Ransomer asliore at M^nta^^^-

and part with our Clog the Marquissy which I vke mt

so earnestly press'd the yth instant, by this time in being ta-

all human probability we sliould have made good fef*£?

our Bargain to the advantage of the Voyage, .be- tj*l

sides getting Provisions and Necessaries that wec^ &a

(hall mightily want.> The Goods that we might *

have vended there for ready Money, I fear will

rot before we get the like Opportunity, Time be

ing now so far spent, we must proceed as we agreed

for the Gallapagos to get Turtle to lengthen our

Provisions, and then for the Coast of Mexico to

look for the Manila Ship bound for Acapulca. The

2 Negroes given to Capt. Cooke and Mr. Frye in the

Committee yesterday, is not an equivalent Gratui^

ty for the Basques they voluntarily ran when they

attack'd
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attadctl die Havre de Grace> fidw call'd the Marquifs*

^"V^ Such A&ions ought sometimes to be particularly

rewarded among, us, qlse we may lose great Op*

portunities of Advantage, for want of due Encou

ragement m -personal Bravefy,- and in this Action

where there was but a few concerned, 'twas a fit

and chdap^way of encouraging the rest, without

We pre- offence^ to any., > . We put Duf young Padre ashore,

Padrls an<* gave Him, as he defir'dy the prettiest young Fe-

with some male Negro we had in the Prize, with feme Bays,

Negroes ' Linnen/ other things, for his good Services in

for their helping feo promote our Trade for Provisions hbre*

serve* to We sent also a Male Negro and Piece of Bays to

the Tw^j Padre., in acknowledgment of his Kind-^

ness. The youngPadre parted with u s extremely

pleas'd^ £nd leering under his Hood upon black

Female Angel, we doubt he will crack a Com

mandment with her, and" wipe off the Sin with

the Church's Indulgence. TheIndians a&dtd pro

mise to bring our Men to us, ' if they can find 'em^

we having offend 'em a large Gratuity to do fe.

August ;r. "Yesterday in the Afternoon -we put

Wefell our ashore our useless Negroes; I having concludes

useless with Sen. Navarre, and taken the best Methods

&f*Na ** we cou¥to b^ paid zt jamdida fof them, he had also

varre. 4 Bales of Bays\, and one Piece of Camlet, and

became obliged to our Owners, for 3500 Peices of

Eight, to be remitted ' by - way oiVoriobello, with

th& English trading Sloops to Jamaica ; which if

he do, 'tis much better than to turn the Mei

groes ashore as Prisoners of War, as otherwise we

must have done to save Provisions. Capt; Court

ney took one Obligation, and I the othei\ he ha

ving sigrfd a Duplicate : to us. 'We had' the best

Opinion ofthis Man's Honesty &hd Ability., Which

made us trust him solely. ' In the Evening we

cleared our Prisoners, and put them all aboard the

I'rize^ which we left in the Road with only one

~ — * ordinary
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ordinary Arichor and Hawser, and no Rigging,

except what belonged to the Fore-sail and Fore- w*v><<

yard, which we left them to run the Vessel at

High Water into the River. We turn'd asliore

here our least responsible Hostage for Gmaquil,

resolving to keep but two, which must be carried

home. According to the lafc Conclusion in a p s*Ji

Committee of the 29^ instant, we came tQ feil£^e*e~

at 6 this Morning. Capt. Cooke lost z Sfamjh>ltiG~-

groes, which he supposed swam' ashore from his

Ship in the Night. A seeft Gale at Su S. W. At

koon Cape St. Francisco bore S. by W. \ W. distant

about 6 Leagues.

. The Land to the Northward, which isrthfirLi- The Bay

tnits of the Bay of Tecames, is a long bluff high and vu~

Point, and looks white*down to the Water. The jf*a^es

next Land to the Southward of Tecames isvJfo ^efeny£m

white ClifB, but notso high. * I law n& Lauid on

any past' of the Shomj like those white Qifik

Betwe&ri them, whichf? is- Æbout 3 Leagues, xh6

Land is lower, full of Wood, and trimming in

ward mafeesra) small Bay, and die Village of Tecamet

lies inth^Boitom, consists of 7 Houses"and £

Church, alt tow built of fjilit Bamboes, covetfd

With Palmetto Leaves, and nlnding on Posts, with

tlog-fliies uniderthem. These H'Ouseshave'Siotch'd

Pieces of Timber instead of -stairs tosget up .ter

'em. The Village lies tlese by the Watec-side,

and may be seen when the Bay is open above 4?

Leagues. ^Tisfiippos'd they hid seni off their best,

furniture on* notice of our Approach, for there waff

nothing ofWorrit h* their Houses nor Church. The^

Women had only a Piece of Bays tied about them

Middle. The Men are. dextrous at hunting and4

fishing. There is a large Village about 4 Leagues

off, where the *Padre resides, and several Indians

tfve between these Villages. The next Rivery

Leagues to the Northward, is very large,, and

S call'd
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1709* cair<3v0o dt las Efmeraldas', but (hoard ; the Coun*

K/V"n try about is thinly inhabited by Indians, Mullat-

toes -anti Samboes.. /By the Village of Ttcamcs

there's a River into which a. Boat may enter at half

Tide 5 it! flows here above % Fathom Water, the

Flood- runs> to the Northward, and the. Ebb to the

Southward } ; there is an infinite Number o£ Plan

tains for % Days Journey into the; Country, the

nearest arfe about a League from the Houses, and

were brought to our BOafo down this/River in their

Canoes. Here runs a great Surf on the Shore, so

that were 1 it not in these Parts of. the World, it

would be but an ordinary Road. , Ships generally

ecfne in from the Southward, or at least directly in

with the Southermost white Land, and, then bear

away, because ,(as we were informed) there is ad

ugly Shole runs off the Northernmost white Land*

about 2 Leagues into Ithe Sea, being ; the Place

where we had but 8 Fathom Water on the> z%d in*

ftant, as I noted before. We riow came in from a*

breast offCape St.JFrantffco> Lat. 1 9. oo JLN* and

this lies in about E>NvE. near 6 ;LeagUe* from

Czpz St;Francisco. We; came no nearer? than half a

League of the Shore, because there is I smail Shola

off of a Point about half way between: fTecawe* and

the Cape, which iks?an indifferent high Promonto^

ry,< and as :we made it, falls down likeiStairs to the

Water. We had good , clean Ground where . we

rode near half a League from the Shore> in 7 Far:

thorn: Water, but a League into the Bottom of the

Bay, .where the Houses lie, there's not above %

Fathom a good Musket shot from the Shore. There

is another River enters in by a fihgle House be

tween us and Tecames Village,where we fetched our

Water about 2 Leagues up this River f and it's very;

narrowband stioal'd all from the Entrance ; we weno

in oa half Flood. Here's Sea and Land Breezes,

as well as on all this Coast near the Main Land j

1 the
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the Sea Breeze at W. and W.S.W. the Land Breeze

ac S. and S. by E. iThe Sea Breeze comes gene

rally, in the Afternoon, and holds till Midnight,

when conies the Land Breeze, which dies away

calnj, towards the Middle of the Day. There's a

Rofek under Water at quarter Flood, .and a , Shoal

above a Cable's Length off Shore, from ;the first

Poijtt as you go in for the narrow River where we

water- d. A Ship ought not to come to an Anchor

near the Shore, if High Water, in less than 6 Fa*

thorn, because at certain times, and out of course,

as *he Indians told us, the Tide ebbs .exceeding

low. I«TS dry Weather her?, tho' fhowry to the

Northward,; being the Limits of the Rains at this

jtim$of thei;Yean From jype to December 'tis al

ways dry** and from the. Beginning of January to

the last otMty ther§ are Shovvers now and then.

The Indians aboup this place are someday bar*

baroUs to the Spaniurdsy as our sPi;isoners tell us>

Our People saw here,al?out 50 armgd^ith Bow$

and Arrows, and somsi giood Fire-Arcn&j they are

worse tO,engage than do.ubJe the Nun$>er of ^pa^

wiW^iso.^hat it would have been folly in uatolancl

Mqn hese, where there is so little to be got; and

th&ittdfawi with poison'd Arrows an4 Fire-Arms

no doubt we shoul(i have lost many ofc our Men5

had we landed by force ; so that we are all ^xfeeme-

ly obliged &>, Mr, White our Linguist, forf negoti

ating a Trade in so peaceable a manner with thpfe

poor mischievousWretches, which must injustice

be-ascrib'd ito hfe good Management, he" accom~

plifhing it voluntarily W;ith the Danger of his

Life.

'Twas off this Cape that Sir .Francis brake in

if$8* took the rich Plate prize j and Sir Richard

Hawkins was taken by the Spaniard in this Bay off

of Tecamtt in 1594, both Queea %lix,abeth %

 

JCirae* S a Sept,
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i7°s>- Sept. i.> At 6 this Morning Cape St. Wantisco

^VVlfcore S. E. distant 10 Leagues, from Whence we

take our Departure. Had fkir Weather ^Wimd at

S.W. by S. We saw many Water-snakes, one of

'em crawl'd up the Side*of Opt. Cookss Ship; but

was beat off by his Men. The Spaniards Iky^thek

Bite is nicur&ble.'

Sept 6. This d&y I had Capt: Co*m$h Cajfo

Cooh> arid Capt Dampie¥ aboard, who dinfcd^With

t& Q*pt.CW&? complain'd dfliis Ship bfeittg Crafts

and that we need not hatetack'd so neartheSfeore^

fince we might easily f^fch the Gallapagn w&hoUfc

Tackinig; All agree fb this exc6pt our Pilbt, Who

i$ very positive of seeing other Islands about tim dr

tio Leagues from the Main under the Equinox.

He tests us he-wis at them formerly when he w#s

a Buccaneer, and has defcrib'd *em iri dne of the

VdkfiSfes'lte' calls fhis Vdyages, and fays that tthose

Islands wfe Weife at lay to the Westward of them j

bWHe^tMtfbe thistafeefi, or we hadfeefc them in

the last: Rutis to and frottfthtffe islands.

Sept. 8. We are run wer asnd beyond where our

Pilot affirm'd the Islands were, and no sight of

them'; so we all agted that the Islands tie* was at

when ? buccaneering can beWotherbut those we

Wfe^e at; and are going*to now ; the 4nfetar$ift pmt of

theftr ties, i6j Leagues to the Westward of the

^Hjeffitfr. The %>th we-tttade one of ^Gfdkfagv

Islands/&nd in the Mtfrttiftg hoisted <m fetfr $>in-

fiafce>Capt. Dover and Mr. Gtendatt went In her

for she "Shore* The Sutohefss ^iixn&ce retton'd

Very sooh laden witfh«lPiirtle.

Sept. jri. Yesterday we came to an Anchor ife

iibout ^o.FathomWat^, about 2 Mite& offshore,

being rdgky at bottom. In letting go th£ Artcfror

the Buoy #ope Was immediately eut sifd our

Ship dto^e j so that we thought ourGabte wds al*
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so ciitf, ' but after driving about half a Mile the Ship

rode vety well In the Evening our Boats that left '^V>*

us after we came to an Anchor* return'd laden

with excellent good Turtle : We sent our Yawl

and ' fortie Men asliore to turn those Creatures in

the Night, but to no purpose, because we after

wards found they only caine ashore inr the Day.

Ffent away our Pinnace, and Lieut. Frye to found

out k better anchoring Place^ while we hove up

the Anchor, and came to fail. Our Boat returns

and fey- id a Clock we had our Ship again to an

Anchor within less than a Mile off the Shore, Gallapa-

right against a white sandy Bay. The outermost|°^w^

great Rock being near the Middle of the Ifland,^/^

bore N.%E. distant 6 Miles ; the little Rock ap- J

pearing like & Sail bore W, by S. about 4 Miles.

Here we rode very smooth in good sandy Ground ;

the Wind, amongst the$ Islands generally blows

fetti^tHe S. E. to the S. by W. I went ashore in

the-Pinnace^ and carried Men to walk round the

Sandy Bay to get Turtle; The Island is high like

the restj but some low Land pn this side down to the

Sea j it's very rocky, dry arid barren, Without Wa

tery like those we have ailready seen, 5 ~ y

Stpt. T*. This Morning I sent to the Dutches*,

tvhoiWas at an Anchor a-good distance front us, tp

know how they were stock'd with Turtle.1 At 16

the Boat rettirn'd with an Account they had about ^' catch

i jo Land and Sea Turtle, but not generally so large ^ ri-*"

as ours : We had no Land Turtle as ye^, but about toif^^

ifo Sea Turtle ; the hfarquifs'hzd the worst Luck*

Sijfc. The Dutchefis People having inform'ld

ps where they got their Land Turtle, I sent our Pin-

nace^which at Night retiirn'd with ;7,and some Salt

they found in a Pond and the Yawl brought 20

Sea Turtle,so that weare very full of them. Some bf

the largest iDf the Land Turtle are about 100 Poun£ JDefers

Weight, and those * of the Sea upwards of 400 : tion of

S ; The </;t"'-
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The Land Turtle lay Eggs,on out Deck >, oiir^Mest

brought some from the Stjxweabouft the bigness of a

Gooses Egg, white, tyjkh (a large thick Shjell exact

ly ropnd. These Creatures are the ugliest in Na

ture, the Shell not un^ikp xhe Top of apt- old Hack

ney Coach, as black ,a^Jet, and so* i$ the outside

Skin, but stiriverd andMvery .rough j jtherkeg$ and

Neeft asp long, and alpout the bigne&of, a> Man's.

\yrist, and they have^Gub Feet as big as one's Fist,

shaped much like those of an Elephant,1 with f

tliick Nails on the Fore Feet, and but 4 b4^n^ ;

the liead little, and Visage small, like a Snake,

and look very old and black ; when at first sur-

priz'd, they shrink their Neck, Head and Legs un

der their Shell. Two of Qpr Men, \yithXteut.

Strattcn, and the Trumpeter of the Dutchest, affirm,

they saw vast large ones of this sort about 4 Foot

high ; they mounted 2 }Acn on the Back pfoneof

them, who With its usual stow Pace carried them,

and never mijided thp Weight : They supposed

this could not weigh less than 700 Pound, ( I don't

affect giving Relations of>ftrange Cr^turesso fre

quently done by others already in print ; fcut where

an uncommon Creature fails in my way3 I (hall

not omit itf The Spaniards tell us they know of

none ^lfewhSfre in these $eas. This Mornipg we

fcegan Keeling pur Ship, and found that abun

dance pf Worms had ,enter d the Sheathing ; W9

scrub'd, clean'd, and tallow'd as low as we could.

Sept. j 4. Yesterday Afternoon we sent a Bpat

ashore for Wopd, they brought off the Rudder and

Bpltsprit of a small Bark ; we fancy'd it might be

Mr. Hatthys that we lost amongst these Islands

when heie before, but on view perceived it to be

much older* We also, found 2 Jars, and a Place

where Fit e had been made on the Shore, but no

thing to give us farther Hopes pf poor Mr. Hattly.

Our Pinnace came aboard and brought abput 18

Busliells
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Bufiieils>f Salt, and 18 Land Turtle more ; thfr JTow

Men commend them for excellent Food, especial- ^^v^

ly the Land Turtle, which makes very good Broth,

but the never boils' tender: for my own

part, I coyld eat neither fort yet. Having got as

much Turtle on bp^rd, as we could eat while good,

We agreed to make the- best of our Way to the Coast

ofAsexicoy and this Morning our Consprt ariji the

Marquijs were under Sail by 8 a Clock, but we ly

ing farthei: in were becalm d, arid could hot fol

low ih§m. , We caught a good quantity of Fisti

here, which we split and salted for our future

Spending. About 12 a Clock, being calm, we

weighed our Anchor, and with the Help of our

JJpats and Ships Oars got off the Shore.

] ft* ? We ha(* a ^ne Breeze, carr^e up to the

rest, and agreed to lye by with our Heads to the

Eastward, tilj Mid-night, being in sight of the I-

fland ^nd Rock where we lost pooriHattleyy when

last hqr$. In the Morning we stopd to the West?

ward amongst the Islands.

Sept. 16. At 4 a Clock in the Afternoon we

sent our Yawl for Capt. Cooke and Capt. Courtney,

With whom we agreed to bear away, seeing lo

many Islands and Rocks to the Westward, we did

not care to incumber our selves amongst them in

the Night. By. 6 we found the Remedy worse than Our Ban-

the Disease, and at, Mast, head could fee all Iow£e>* among

Rocks almost joining from Island to Island, thatr/^GaI|a-

we seWd Land-lock'd for three Parts of the Com- S.

pass, and no Way open but to the S.B. from

whence we came, so w6 ' resoiv'd to return that

Way, and made short Trips all Night, keeping

Continual Sounding for fear of Shoals, and had

from 40 to 6p Fathom Water. In the Morrvir^g

we had got far enough to Windward to return. We

£Ould have no Observation by the Sun, being in

our Zenith, tho* we find the Weathev fere much

S 4 colder
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17,09. colder than in any Latitude within 10 Degrees of

t<YVeacj[i side the Equinox.

17. Yesterday Afternoon I went a-board

the Marquis^ being brought top between thg two

Islands, in light of the rendezvous Rock J hay? so

often mention'd : Mean while the puttheft (not

being so well provided with Turtle as we), sent

her Boat a-stipre on another Island, where they

got her Lading of exceiletjf turtle, leaving a vast

Number s^ore fhat they could not bring away,

We have as mat^y a-bo?ird as we have Room fo^

beings as we suppose, enpugh to last us to the;

Tres Maria*, if they live. 'At 7 we all join'd, an4

agreed to lie by, till 2 the Morning, when w^

agairi jogg'd on !with an easy Sail till Day-break',

We were a-'breast of the Thprowfare, wher£ we

tried for Water the last titnel I .ordered a Gun tq

befir'dat a venture, to see if it were poiftbse Ms*

fiaitley could be there alive,and then seeing pr hew

ing i^s,; might make a Sirioak a-stiore, as a Signals

but we had no such good Luq,k,- so that our Hope?

of him are all vanim d, and we finally conclude^

that 'we can do no more for him than we have

done already, ""' ,

The 1 8th and 19th we saw several more Island?,

pne pf'emi flarge one, whish we suppos'd reached

jiea>r t^ie .^quinpctial, and abundance of small I-

stands; betwixt iis ; the 19th at Noon, we had an in

different good Observation. £at. zQ. zn. N*.

; The Qallapagps Islands need no further Descrip

tion than j have at seyeral Places given of them j

only, that I believe, as pt^ers before have observed,

that the Turtle come a-fhore in the sandy Jays of

these Islands, all the Year round.

We saw in ^11 fsome that we searched and others

that we viewed at a Distance, at bpth times) no

less than 5*0, but none that had the least Appearance

of fresh Water. Tfie Spamjh Reports agree that

there
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there h but one ttytf&is any; which lies about

l&Cii. *qVS. ' >$&\Mo!fV tells me, tka

Man of War employed to cruize for Pyrates,

w$$ cpip^^f an lflan^th^t Ues by it self in the £.at.

%q pr ;p", S, They sail it S, 4^n>itV4%M^ %

pleafaqt Island and gqo# £oM, fUW of Wx>od, and

f>|^j^ of bpth spits, with

Fi^h^l^V lying.*^>ut i^fp^w 'Leagues West;

frpm^ tlie Island /^^ ^t^ believe it'i ^ le^ ;o

Leagues more, aq3$qt ' #%no:ot\ihibu,i the fame

Jfland, where Captv? ZJ*y« the Buccgneefr

recruited, and ^11 the tight he has left to find it ar

g^in i$, ( that it lies tp tfie Westward of those Islands

he wps at with the other Buccaneer^ which z% \

have befpre examih'dl, can be no other than these

ifiaftds we have been twice at. We had no ocpar

(ion to look for this Island the secpa^ Trip, tho't

belipye it's easy to find it without farther Directions*

Jlerp'smpst forts of Sea Birds amongst: these Island

atifj some land Bird$,p£rticularly Hawks offevers

fprts^ and Turtle Dpves, bpth so very, tame that

we ofteij hit them down with Sticks. I saw f*o

sort of JSeasts but there are Guanas in abundance,

and ^and Turtle almost pn every Ifland ; * *Ti$

strange hpw the latter got here, because they can't

corn? of themselves, ajid none of tfrat fort are to

£e found on the Main. Seals hai^ntipme of these

Jflands, but not so numerous, nor their fvir so gopd

as at jwn Fernandas, A v$ry large one made at

pie ; several times, and h^dl not happens to hav£ .

a Pike-staffpointed with Irpi* in mylland, I might

have, been kiird by him ; (one ofour Men having

p^rrpwly escaped the Day beforeJ I was on the

level Sand, when he came open-mputh'd a^ me out

pf theWater, as quick and fierce as the most angry

Pog let lpose. I struck the Point into his Breast,

and wounded him all the three times he made at

Hie> whieh forced him at last ?p re4?£ with an ugiy

Noise*
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V I799- Noisti, sriirling and shewing hii long Teeth at me

out of the Water ; This amphibious Beast; was as

big as a large Bear.

Sept. 22. The Marquifshai sprung a larg^Leak,

for want of good Caulking ait first m Gorgona : I

went aboard with our Carpenter, who assisted

theirs, and with a Piece of Lead nail'd over the

Leak (being iri the Water's Edge) sopn stopt it,

and we made Sail again itia little time. Wind at

S.byE. We had a good Observation. N. Lat.

6°. 9n: Every Day as we leave the Equinoctial

more distant the Heat ericreafes very much.

gge tie Ottobtr r. Yesterday we made the main Land of

Main Mexico ; it bore N. E. distant about xo Leagues,

Land of \ye hoisted out our Yawl, and fetch'd aboard Capt

Mexico. ^pof,e an(j his Lieutenant Mr?Pope, Cape. Court

ney and Ca^)t; Dampier • . the latter fays he knows

this high Land ; but the Latt. directs u$ all to know

it. Capt. Dampier, near this Place, five Years

pastj met the Manila Ship in the St. Georgey an4

had a Fight at a Distance, but he fays for want of

Men could not board her, and after a short Difc

pate', was forced to let her alone. We halfd off

the Shore, W. N. W. not caring to be near enough

to be seen from the Land, to allarm the Coast too

soon. We had often Showers of Rain,Wind at S.S.E.

Ottob. i.\ Most part of this 24 Hours we had

Squalls and then littleWind at S.S.E. intermi^t With

sultry hot Weather, pur, Men begin to be un

healthy again, two having lately dropt down on

the Deck, but after bleeding came pretty well to

themselves. We agreed with our Consort to lie

by froth 8 at Night till day break. Ac Noon it

clear'dup, and we saw the Land, at least 8 Leagues

off, thp' we seem'd just under it, it was sp very

high. We made Cape CoricntesJb$mng N. E. a-

bout 8 Leagues, by|which we judge according to

our Observation ac Noohj that it lies in Lat to°.
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iolUN: Wfe know ltto beO^ because I7<^

we could see no Land to the Northward;6f it, and S^VN*

that it was a Head-land. Capt. Dampier has been

here also, feiit it's a lortg Time ago. We allagreed

it was the Cape, arid that we had best hall off

N. W. to look for the Islands Tres Mafias, which

are hot fair from thisOpe, but we are not certain

of their Situation.

Otipb. 4. Yesterday Afternoon, at 4, the Cape

bore E. NÆ. about 10 Leagues. We kept on un

der an easy Sail all Night. In the Morning we

saw 2 Islands, being very clear Weather, at least

j4 Leagues distant, one bearing N. by W. and the

other Ni by E. At Noon we had a good Observa

tion. Lat, 20°. 4711. N.

Tho' our Men have their Fill of Land and Sea

Turtle, which keeps them from the Scurvy, yet I

find them weak, it being but a faintly Food, except

they had sufficient Bread or Flower with it, they

having but a Pound and a Quarter of Bread or

Flower, for five Men a Day, to prolong our Stock

of Bread against we come to live wholly on our salt

Provisions, and then must be forced to allovy more.

08ok 6. In the Morningwesent Lieutenant Fryc

in the Pinnace ashore on the Eastermost Island,

to try whether there was any good Road or Con

venience for us to recruit there. At 9 they re

turns, and told me the Island had foul Ground,

near half a Mile from the Shore bad Anchoring,

worse Landing, and no fresh Water j but Wood

enough. A melancholy Story, our Water grow

ing short. We hall'd on a Wind, for the middle

Island, which Capt* Dampier, Ido believe, can re

member he was at, when he belongM to Captaiq

Swantty and found Water. Being little Wind we

sent our Boat towards the Island, to view it before

we could get thither with the Ship.

Qftoh.
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wVVV nacQ MfcgP afhpi^&verai Places o» the S. E.

side pf yip Inland, anjl found bijtter Water at every

Plac^ , tOiys; ^hipÆot fbpn to an A^ch^r jiieacthe

HMctyfa Wi, $athpm,Water and feody Ground*

aj^pitt; £ Mite $ncl a^ha$p$ SJjpre^ , , t >

T%>%^^feha^b^ pn* thei Bland saw

no Sigh of Peoples being lately there^ but 'found

ah^an,$ki)llabav^<3€W^ which;we suppose

to hayq o#e of ther ^c^mms Capki Dtmpim

tj&j? ij&w^ft/teft hejre bjfi Qqpt. Sfyanp, about 24

Xea^ago,;, for >|i<^al$ b^ip^fc^cp with these

Jammers*, *fey >vould ijpt cany- the poor jWfcw

any fapthf% &ut, aft#r< theyhaxj fecyed themTurns,

jn. left them to make a miserg{Me ^ndf on a desolate,

JW of Ifla*id.ir W# Ifeft; ^ Lighp; PW< all Night, and a

*A* Buc- gre^ th&Mapd* that if the Mvmqtvss and

yjK!i/r 1A fafaTMw Co#$>a#y, saw it, and had at

Male, "tHe^ighj:, come in^Apehot Ground. But

hayigg no sigfyt Qf thpnj aj^P^y-break, I went on

board QU& Cpqibrt/anipqDpps'd my going out to

Lqok ^Jtjer 'em bijt they m^de. Light of it and

thoughti£needlcfex believing thoy woul£ be in af

ter us, v^tfroijt arjy Assistances The? Recruit of

Cattle,' fjtogs, and Plantains, at Tecam.es;9 held* to

thp Gdptpfg*) ^ w^ have fed* on the Turtle we

got there ever since, excepting these*wo lastr Days.

This acjcidenW, Stock of, frefii Food has been

some kefreihjnent to our Men, and prolongs

pur Sfock of Euxepem Provisions. Npw Bread or

Flower will be the< first thing wanting. We had

Ijctle WindvNortherly^ and often calm.

0$p}?. 9, Yesterday I sent Lieut. Glendall to view

tjhep^ejr'lide of tjhe Islanded he brought me back

vyW \% vyas much better than this,with sandy Bays,

an&figns of Turtle in the Sand, which he believed

came astiore the last NigR. 1 feat back the Boat and

Men to try to get Turtle ; and this Morning they

came



came back with their &<&&Loftd c#v&y']good

ones, asd left another lading behind theWi^eaay tnTV

turned; they also had fotffldiadifFeffenft gobA as

ter on the N. E. side of the Island, whichr rejoiced

tis *^b€ so 4infexpe^edfy€i^lkd j sot the tfther

Water ofi this si&e the Island, hadf>ifc^\l ehtffe tt&t

tjrank it aboard the D*t*toss ltke Phyfick. ' Weliad

tioslght^et of the Baric ^tMm<\uifi., *1Ckvbtf

hot, • with an Air of Wind &Jortherly, but almost

calm/ OarCoftsort hassent thteirPittnacefei^utest

cfthe Wifisstg Ships, » ^

' 4 'OfiW. io. lAmt.'tidmeljr <of the Durthefs^ that

went in quest of 'em rdtdwd without ahy'NeW^

And we having begun trimming our Ship,and strip

pingJthe Rigging j *h€o0^&/i desired to go ind

looks for them, mesta whilerwe were to employout

Peapletfotdt Wood irtdg£taStock ofTifrdfe against

*he& ifetutn. We foand an excelientn R^a 6f

Waters the othrer sid&off£btifikn&/ aa&se&tour

Pianape to view the Weftamtost Iflsts^nDo' fete if

Richer of the Imifling* Ships ^Jaad got ihterAnchor

here;r . '

* %2apt*-1)iver being TOiiliiigtd remove aboard the

DuUhtfa I desired x&uf. ©fficdrs to iukke ith^ fol-

WE undw'Vfrijmify tqpmett^fmutf xa Gam

tititteemw fftffytw jtomd thi ©ute£ dblcerth

ff^tUtOaptl ®0VQtrtqu$e£togo enbWnlfhe Dutch*

tfs ; *&nddifired us to tkkt n&ict it 7Vas:faki oTpfr&bmfft

f> tevhk 'Witness mr Hmds, thu 'i^IJ^^jSctaA^ri

Stephen Courtney, Robert* Fry6^

Woodes Rogers, ThoroasfQfeftdtitt,

WiMiam Dampier* Lane, A$>plfcb)s.

At
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1709. • At the same time the following Agreement was

'■"VV made where to meet with the Dutches, and they

took a Copy with them. , t

1 si > .

IN case we aboard fit £>i}ke dont set the Dutches*

Mum in 10 Days, then to be ready to andfirst

I in; thet Latitude zO°.N. in sight of the Land: If

mt to be found there, - to run of the Land farther into

Sea> and then in sight agflin% but no nearer than within

(6 Leagues of the Land, to prevent Discover);> We are

to bring allfull ofWater and Turtle sot a secondReefnit,

to keep a continual Look-out for them9 and leave a Signal

at the South End of this Island.

Capt. Bo. Ottob. 11. According' to this Agreement Capt.

vltgofS7 Dover went himself, and sent his Servant with his

jSj^Neoeflarios aboard the Dutches. In the Evening

'they came to fail* and carry'd above io'o large

Turtle that we brought to them in our Boats for

victualling, to save Salt Provisions. We hope the

Current, that has hitherto run to Leeward, will

quickly (hist, and facilitate their Return, that we

may not be obliged to follow them. I order'd 6

Yards of red and white Bays to be join'd together,

to spread it as a Signal on the Island for directing

them to a Letter from me in a Bottle by it, should

we unexpectedly quit the Place in her Absence.

OBob. 1 2. Last Night our Pinnace, which had

been in quest of the misting Ships, return'd from

the Westermost Island, and saw no Sign of the

Ships. Our People tell us, they heard aboard the

Dutches, that the Bark had not 2 Days Water

when they left them, which made me very uneasy

lest (he should go to the Main after Water, which

would discover us, and might prove the Occasion

of losing her also.

Yesterday we put Negroes ashore to cut Wood

for the absent Ships, and last Night our Boat came

off,
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6fF, and brought bit % 'out of 10, 7 having run a- *7°£^

way into the Woods i Immediately we ^^atch'drTr^

several Men round the Island with Arms, toendea- \jgr0t5

your to catch 'eriv When they come doWn out ofrunawaj*

the Woods to get Food at the Sea- side. These Ne-

gr^e^had an Antipathy against Michael Kendall the

j-Mlta Negro, and designed to have kill'd him;

had riot one of those that came aboard given him

timefy Notice of it. A Negro amongst the Run

aways could write well; ' which made me get our '

Ransomers to write % Spanish Papers of Encourage-

merit to incline the Fugitives upon fight of ?em to

return, promising that Negro his Freedom, and

^very thing else he or the rest of them could rea

sonably desire. These Papers we nail'd up against

Tree^ by the Broo&side, where they will be sure

fO fee them. My Reason for so doing was topre-,

vent iliese Fellcrws from? giving notice of us on the>

Coast, if they reachi'd the Main oh Bark Logsf

wHfch $hey could make with the Hatchets they

Ikd; to; cut Wood for us. If this Method fails of

S}icMfsv <Win vamito hope for finding them by

feai-chi^ the Ifandi| efcery part of k being full o£

thM Wbods/and ipridktes, which make it unpafc

fabler Qri the sandy Shore we began to imploy

<^Rope*-maker9 to spin Twine for the Dutches*

ahd $avquifiy who complain their Stock is short;

Outr 'People foundi another Spring of excellent

Wkter on the other side of the Island,

i-OBob.ij. Yesterday Afternoon the Dutchefs cante

in sights with the Bark in Tow, afid soon after we

13ft the Marqiiifs. v\ ?We kept a Light out, that they

might the better find us. In the Morning we saw

them at Anchor between the 2 Islands. I weighed

in their fight, and put out our Ensign for 'em to

follow us to the Watering Place on the other side of

the Island, which they did accordingly. The Wind

continues Northerly, with a Lee Current.

Oiloh.
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-JS&t. OBob, 14^ Yesterday, the Afternoon We oaffie

**,nrv to an Anchor in 16 Fathom Water off the N. J5.

Side of thejflstnd* I want immediately in. our

Pinnace abtfar&.ths Dutches^ that was then under

Sail with* the Uark in Tow^ 2 Leagues frotfl us.

About 4 they and thfc Marxist catfie to an Anchor j

I told thetri of' ©tar Negroes deserting us, which

had prevented oiir getting a gotid Stock of Wood

in their Absence, and We 'agreed to keep all our

Negroes on bdard the Ships, and narrowly watch

*ero to prev&rittheir Desertion for the future.

Th Mar- . Mr; fruck, who was. Master x)f the Bark, told

«?uiss and me the Bfey they lost sight o§ us their Water was

dish eh expended^ and , two of thfe Bark's Crew in a very

' srhall Caaice'>teftJier akmftst out Of fight of Land,

andvbeirig fmodth calm Weather, fortunately got

aboard thej jtofarttuifi to acquaint Capt. Cvrffcthey

had no Water, upon whidrhe bore dbwnto them/

and took her in ToWe., Hidiheiiot done'thfc, the

Bark must have run for theMain Land togetW&^

tfer, whibh hi%ht have alarm'd the Enemy* and

endangdr'd^ thefcoss of the.V©Hel<jafndMen, TJtey

weife riot ab©V# 8 Leagues off th&Ifltad, butifcbs^

irigfrazey Weather, tod haviriglitfcle Wind, arid! a

Lee Current, they cwild notgfet dr se£ us/ >

Ottob.xql We> coiatd nx>tr?*gec to the Watefing

PlacS nea* tht JN.:W. Comer *of the Island,, till

7 last Night} when We anchor'din 7 Fathofft Wa

ter, clean foiidy Grciund^abouthalf a Mile from ther

Shore j t:heWestermost Point bore W.by N. about

3 Miles, -and the Easternmost < E, by S. 6 Miles.

The Body) of the Westernkcsst Island bore N. W.

distant 4 Leaghfes. This Mbrriing wb got our

empty Cafeks alhofe, and began filling Water. Had

we not very fair Weather ar this Season, and little

Wind, this Place would be but an ordinary Road.

Otfob. 16. Capt. Courtney sent me word, that the

Marquifi, whp his been again missing, was well

moored
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. faoored at the S. E. Side of the Island, and couM l7°9-

not easily turn it hither > so we. agreed she should

lie there, and we would water her from hence

With our Boats.

Oftob. 18, Lieutenant Fry went in the Pinnacfe

last Night to view the Weather Island, and he re

turned this Morning* arid told me there was ±

Road, but ^pt very good; and that he could find

no Watbn . . ;

Oftokiy. We hal'd the Sain, and caught some

Fish. This Morning we 'found sortie Bail Goods

damaged, which we believe they received before

we had 'em j we unpack'd and' dry'd 'em, and sold

what was most damaged amongst the Ships Com

pany, repacking and stowingaway the rest. Very

hot Weather, and a little Air of Wind North.

O&ofr: 23. We began this Morning to take aboard

pur Turtle, and the Remainder of our Wood and

Water, designing in die Evening to return, and

anchor on the S, E. Side of the Island, to join the

Marquifsy and agree on a Station to cr.uize for the

Manila Ship. Our Men shot a Snake ashore, arid

brought it aboard dead I saw it measured i> In

ches roilnd, and near 1 o Foot long ; sorriet>Pem are

much larger this w,asof sth&zle co}our,and spotted^

tailed by the Spaniards here a Leopard Serpent,

O^M. 24. All the Officers met aboard the Dut±

chefs, and sign'd a: Duplicate of every Conclusion

in all Committees since we have beenin these Seas.

Many^ of the Resolutions wrote on board this Ship

were in my Custody, and others wrote aboard tht

Dutchefs in Capt. CourtHe/s ; but it was thought ad^-

visable that each of us should have all the Copies

signed alike. While we were together, we agreed on

a Station to lie for the Manila Ship; but I lately pro*

jpbsed starting,'' arid to nteet again at Cape Corkntesy

or any other appointed Statioh, arid for its in the

Duke to cruize off the fame Place where Capt*

T Dttmper
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tioy. Dampier met the Manila Ship in thb St. George, or

Isv^ else the Marquis* and Dutches* to take that Station,

and I would go to Cape St. Lucas ; since by either

Method we should have 2 Chances for the l?rize,

and get Provisions, which we begin to want very

much. This Method might prove,niuch better

than to be at one Place, where we could not be

fupply'd with Provisions ; but the Officers of the

Dutches* and Marquis seeming unwilling to part
Companies, and the Majority thinking fcCape St.

Luttas the properest Place to lie for the Manila Ship

bound for Acapulco, I drew up our Resolution,

which was signed by the whole Council, who on

this Occasion were altogether.

At a Committee held on board the "Dutchess

at .tlje Islands Tres Marias, OBober 24.

1709,

WE^whofe Names are hereunto subscribed, being

Members of a Committee appointed to manage

the Jfairs of the Duke, Dutchess and Marquiss,

having recruited our Ships at theseJslands, and being in a

readiness to put to Sea again $ We have examin d the

Opinion ofCapt. Dampier, appointed Tilot by the Own

ers of the Ships Duke and Dutchess in ^Bristol, and

have been well informed from all the Intelligences we

have frequently had from Prisoners since our being

in the $>outh Seas, and do now finally determine to

cruise off Cape St. Lucas, the Southermost Cape of

^California, in such Methods, and with Juch Signals

to .each othery. as flail be agreed on in our next Com

mittee,

VVe resolve ,with the utmost Qare and Diligence to

wait, here the coming of the Manila Ship belonging

to the Spaniards, and l?opnd for Acapulco ^ whose

Wealth on board her we hope will prompt every Man

to
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to use his utmost Condutt and Bravery to conquer. This kJZ^-

is our Opinion the Day above.

■• Tho. Dover, Tres.

Wdodes Rogers,

' Stephen Courtney,

Edw. Cooke,

William Dampier,,

Robert Frye,

William Stratton,

Cha. Pope,

Being all supply'd with Wood, Water, and

Turtle, we came to sail at Eleven this Forenoon,

Wind at N. by W. a fine Gale; but e'er I proceed

with my Journal, I will give a short Description of

these Islands.

The Islands of Tres Marias lie N." W- in a Range Thelflamh

at equal Distances from each other, about 4 Leagues Tres Ma-

asunder : The largest Island is the Westernmost, *P-faSJs

pears to be high double Land,, and about y Leagues'"7

in Length ; the middle Island about ; Leagues the

longest way, and the Eastermost scarce 2 Leagues ;

these are also middling high Lands, and full of

Trees. Near the least Island are 2 or ; small bro

ken white Islands, one of the outermost of these

appeared so much like a Ship under Sail at a di

stance, that we gave the usual Signal for a Chase,

but soon found our Mistake.

These Islands have abundance of different forts

of Parrots, Pigeons, Doves/and orherJLand Birds,

of which we kiU'd great Numbers* with excellent

Hares, but much less than ours. We fa\y abun

dance of Guanas, and some Raccoons ; the latter

bark'd and fharl'd at -us like Dogs, but were easily

beat off with Sticks.

I think the Water more worthy of Remark thaft

any thing we saw here, because we found but two

T 2 good

John Connely,

William Bath,

Tho. Glendall,

Geo. Milbourne,

Robert Knowlman,

John Bridge,

John Ballett,

Lan. Appleby.
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f T^°9^ good Springs, which ran down in large Streams

near others,, that were very bitter and disagree

able, which I suppose might proceed from Shtfubs

and Roots that grow in the Water, or from some

Mineral. •;. !

TheTurth The Tartle here is very good, but of a different

here de- Shape from7 any I have seen j and tho' vulgarly

scriM. there's reckoned h,ut 3 fores of Turtle', we have

seen 6 or 7 different sorts at several Times, and

our People have eat of them all, except the very

large hooping or logger-head Turtle , (as they are

calTd) found in Brazil in great plenty, and some

of them above 500 /. Weight. We did not eat of

that fort, because then our Provisions were plenti

ful, which mads those Turtles to be slighted as

coarse and ordinary Food. Those at the Gallapa-

gos Islands, both He's and She's, I observed came

ashore in the Day-time, and not in the Night,

quite different from what I have seen or heard of

the rest.

All that we caught in this Island was by turning

'em in the Night,and were She's,which came ashore

to lay their Eggs, and bury them in the dry Sand :

One" of these had at least 800 Eggs in its Belly,

15-0 of which were skin'd, and ready for laying at

once. I could not imagine that Turtle were 6

fie qnhk Weeks in hatching, as some Authors write, con-

hodulli- fidering the Sun makes the Sand so very hot where-

°k °f ever these Eggs are found, and instead of a Shell

^oifa^or' ^a/ve notWng but a very thin Film. In order

jurtles* therefore to be better informed, I order'd some of

our Men ashore to watch carefully for one, and

suffer her to lay her Eggs without disturbance, and

v to take good notice ot the Time and Place. Ac

cordingly they did so, and assur'd me they found

the Eggs .addled in less than 1 2 Hours, and in a-

bout 12 more they had young ones in 'em, com-

pleatly fhap'd, and alive. Had we staid a little

longer,
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longer, I might have given my self and others a J
thorough Satisfaction in this quick Production ofr~"fcvr"-'

Nktare. From hence lam inclinable to credit the*

Report of divers of oar Sailors, who assert, that"

where they ' have' found Eggs in the Sand, and

lo'ok'd for 'etn ; DayS after in the farneplace, they

found nothing butFilms j this fhews-that the young

ones ate hatch'd within that time.1 They assured

me also, that they had observed oftrier than once,,

that the youfig BfoOd run out of the Sand every

day directly for the Sea in great- Numbers and'

quicker than the old ones.

* At this time here was little Fish -about the Shores

of this Island, and* of the fame sorts mentioned at

other Places in these Seas ; but the Plenty of Turtle

at this time supplies that Defect. We the chief Of

ficers fed delicioufly here, being scarce ever with

out Hares, Turtle Doves, Pigeons, aind Parrots of

various Sizes and Colours, many had white or red

Heads, with Tufts of Feathers on their Crowns.

I wish 'twould hold, but 7t\i in vain to tantalize

our selves ; for we must soon fare otherwise, and

take to our oldFood of almost decay'd Salt Pork

and Beef, which we must prize, and heartily wish,

we had more on't. We found good Anchor Ground

abouf this middle Island, and gradual Soundings

from 20 to 4 Fathom Water close by the Shore.

Between this and the least Island 'cis about the fame

Depth ; where we: were between them I found no

Shole, but what was visible, as a Rock off the

S. W. Point, and a Shole off the N.E. Point of

the fame, with another at a greater distance from

that Point off the least Island, bur neither runs a-

bove half a Mile from the Shore. I know no Dan

ger about thefti, but what with Care might be easi

ly avoided.

Where we rode we could fee Spots of high Land^

which I suppose was the Continent joined by low

T ; LancJ
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j?o9- Latid between it ; the Northernmost bore N. by E.

half E. about 1 6. leagues distance : I take it to be

tfee Starboard Entrance info the Gulph or Strait of

California ; the nearest Land to us bore E.N.E. an

bout 12 Leagues,, and the Southermost E.S.E. at

Uast 17 Leagues^ very high, which I believe isi;he.

next Head-bnd, to the: Northward, of Cape Corkn*

Us. I had kit two Opportun^ies to see k jjjst. at

Sun-rising, becai}{$ /tvyas very I^tey . during oitf:

Stay here^ so thfitfJ might errjn $he Distance ; but

tjhe best Directions for these Xflfnds is thus : We

account the nearest bears N,NJW* from Gape .GonV,

mtts. 28 Leagues, and that it/ lies in the Lat, 21 °I

r? H.* N. andLppgit, i n ^40^^; West from London*

I return to nvyJournal

. OSlob^S.^hp 6 this Eyepjng the Westertnost

Island bore E<N.E. 15, Leagues. The Wind^h^

been very Jiit^ie^^hd veerable, with a great Swell

out of the N.W. I sent our.Yawl .with: a Lieute^

nant aboard ,thQ,I?«^e/} znd'Marquiss, with whom

we agreed /tq,spread as we ran to the Northward*

that t\i$ Jcaptilco Ship might not pass us, if they

stiould arrive sooner than we expected; We agreed

to be to th^jLeeward, x\p Mar^ifs to Windward,,

and the Distress between us3 alt to keep in sight

of each other. I order'd -onf Surgeons and.Mn

Vmibmg to fee the' Inside of the Phy sick Chest- that;

Capt. Dover left us, and t^e iaa Inventory of what

was in it; 1 We fe ' no more of t$ie Islands. •

Swong Ottob. 29. Sti*1 easy Gales, and sometimes quite

Currents calm,, and ;extre^n hot. We can hardly keep our

*? thj Ground against the Currents that runs strong to

'ward! t'ie Southward. We are in the fame Latitude., mA

I judge about the some Place we were 2 Days 9go,

Oftob. %o This Morning one-of our Negro Wo

men cry'd our, and was delivered of a Girl of a

tawny Colour} Mr. IVœjfe our chief Surgeon was

forced to discharge the Office of a Midwife in a

close
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close Cabbin provided for that Purpose; but what *7oy.

we most wanted was good Liquor, to keep up,

or imitate the Womens laudable Custom of a re- Woman

freshing Cup, on such an Occasion. I acciden- hrovght

tally found a Bottle of thick strong Peru Wine, a *° Be^ 071

gqodPartof which was given to the sick Woman, oar USt

who desir'd more than we could spare her. She

had not been full 6 Months amongst us, so that the

Child could belong to none pf our Company. But

to 1 prevent the other &e?:Negro (calsd Daphne)

from being debauch'd iri our Ship, I gave her a

strict Charge to be modest, with Threats of fever?

jPunifhmenty if she was found otherwise. One of

the Dutches?& black Nymphs having transgressed

this.Way^ was lately]whip'd at the Capstan, This

I mention to / satisfy the censorious, that we-don't

countenance ^Lewdness^ and that we toojk those

Women abqgrdi, only because (hey spoke English,

and begg'd to be admitted for Landrelfes, Cooks

andSemstreflfes.-.; . i ^

Nov. This Day we few high Land, being the We fa

Point of California. By, Noon the Westerm^ in c.aiiforr

fight bore W. by N,, 8 Leagues, apd ^/^orther- ma*

most N. half W. about; : jq Leagues. W^ had an

Observation Lat* 22 Q. ffn. Long, ii.?v. ;8".

W. from London.

Nov: a/ The Westermpst Land ;we set yesterday

Noon, we make to be Cape St. Lucas, the South

ermost Head4and of California. We agreed 01^

Signals and Stations j and mspread S.W. into the

See, i off of* this Cape that now. bpre N. by \\^.

from us. ~ ']

Nov. 5, Our Stations being concluded, I w^s Our sta*

to be the outermostShip, the Dutches* in the middle, tions fQr

and the Marquifs next theL^rid ; with the £ark to Tfj tQ

ply and carxy Advice from Ship to Ship : The£^

nearest ^hip to be 6 Leagues at least, and 9 at most skip.

from the Laud; By this Agreement, we could

; T 4 spread
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[*7°9» spread i j Leagues, and fee any thing that might

^^s* passes in the Day* WitMn!20 Leagues oftlje-Shore.

And to prevent the Shiph passing in the Nights we

were to ply to 'Windward all Day, and drive ap

Night. Whilst we were-together^ !we at last set

tled the Form of our-Agreement far each Ship;

that all the Ships Companies might Jgriit, for^e-

very ofte-to-give^an Account of all Plunderhe has

received^ that he may be charged With*, what's

tnor? than his Shar£; and1 those (now. or -for the

future suspected or accus'd of Concealment) when

demanded shall give their Oaths before .the Com

manders., to the Ttiith of their Accounts, * and if

^ny one was found to cjsrn^eal ibove the. Value of

half a Pfece of 8. ■ he i$ to be: severely pjinilhed,

and firteU ie> Titties Its ¥aiue : This* we did to de-

tet ^dfy'one from fraudulent Practices, which if

ffiSuFd;h3£p^ might also pre-

vent-DisorcIers.

Nov. 4. I ordered a Sailor into Irons, for threat?

tiing ther Cdoper* ^ and ohe Peter Clark," an ill abu

sive Fellows I ordeVdktrliaye the like, Punishment,

becatfse he had Wifhddhi&self aboard a Pirate, and

said he should "be gladr that an Enemy, who could

~ overpower us^was #rion^-side of us.

Noy. $. Yesterday in the Afternoon thsDutcbcfs

being iferar5 ' I sent friir- YawL&bdard with Xieut.

XSlenTtktti so agree m&£e]£xactly on some remarka

ble Land^ that each of us knowing the Xanie Ilacid

'^Æark, might'the better-Jseep our Stations. W9

Agreed also3* that th& Afaryttifi should now&e in the

middle^ and the Dutchejs next the Shore, .as beiflg

fthe properest Statipns- This M6rning we put all

manner of Lumber and Chests down, designing tp

Jkeep all as fcie&f a$ possible, that \ve migh$ ftoc be

ina Hurry-if near the jicapulc* Ship.

Nov* 6. 1 hib Day ended our Stock of Turtle

e had at the Marias $ being all Shes, With Eggs in

them*
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them, they would not keep so long; as chose we had

at the Gallapagos Islands : We have for some Days *******

thrown more dead Turtle over-board than we

Jrili'd for eating,

, Nov 7. Yesterday I went aboard the Marquifs,

and defir'd them to tell Capt. Courtney, when he

came off the Shore, that we would take the inner

Birth, and exchange again for the fame Number

of Days, that we might have equal^Chances for see

ing the Manila Ship ; because I now think the inner

Birth the likeliest. Sir Thomas Cavendish, in Queen

Elizabeth's Time, took the Manila Ship in this

Place on the 4th of November.

- Nov. 12. Yesterday Afternoon, all our Ships Regula-

Company sign'd the before-mention'd Agreement, ^nsfot

finally to settle Plunder. At the same time we

sign'd another Agreement, to prevent gaming zaigainst

wagering: some of our Crews having already lost

most of their Clothes, and what else they could

make away with. To prevent those loose and dis

solute Courses, we sign'd both Agreements as

follows.

r E the Officer^ Seamen and Landtnen belonging

to the Ship Duke, having made severalformer

Agn$iments- concerning the equal soaring of Plunder, do

wow defire and agree, "that.each Mangive apexacl Ac

count of all Clothes, Goods of Value, or Necejfaries ofany

kind hd has, over and above his dividend deliver d fci?q

at Gorgona, or has purchased ofothers ftnce, to be rightly

charged to him in his Account of Plunder, by the Agents

"appointed $ and to restore whatever he has taken without

the Agents Knowledge$ and to prevent my ^Persons de*-

taining and concealing any Goods or Riches of qny kind,

now or for the future, mofe than their refpettive Shares,

in order to aright Distribution of Plunder, except Arms,

QbestS} Qnives^ Rptnan Relicks> $ciz,^ars^ Tobacco,

loofi
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1709. loose Books, Pictures, and worthless Tools and Toys^ and

^O/V Bedding in ufei which are not includedin this Agreement j

and those that haw already only things of this kind, are

not liable to a Tenalty : We do voluntarily sign this%

and offer our selves to be obliged firmly by these Presents,

to be under the Penalty of 20 Shillingsfor every Shilling

value taken hid or conceal'd by > any of us, or removed

4ut vf any Prize without written Orders from the Com

manders vuUkkly ; and that none but the Agents already

named, or to >b& named hereafter, jhall detain in Posses

sion ^any Plunder 3 but whaUveMsfound conceal?dshall be

<&alued> vfnd the^Persons that hid it to be find as afore

said, which Penalty we acknowledge to be laid on us by

mr owfi'Defire, Consents and Approbation, over and a-

loVethefirm* ~&*tidty agreed m\ That any Person shall

loose his^are tifievkry ;pyiz,e or Purchase taken, whether

Cdfgo or Plunder1 that conceals rftlvher the Value as half

a Piece >of 84 ^andthis to nmain^in Force, to the End of

iheVeyage*-

And' to eHtctmage DifatfWfe*-af such Concealments,

*vhat^<&tr*P?rshn discovers the Fvaud ofany, who shall

be so imprudent as to detain more than his due, in any

Goods that has not been shared before as Plunder, or pur

chased of the Owners Agent or Commanders j the Infor-

pterofstkh tftffeud jhall have me Halfgiven hiifo gratis,

out of theOffen'ders Shares and Wages, the other<?F%alf

for the Use #sth^ Ships Company as Plunder ; which In-

fcrmation'fhalfcbp encouraged by the Commanders of each

Ship, in orders prevent Frauds^ as long as this Voyage

holds ; and that ever hereafter Accounts shall be made up,

and the Plunder immediately adjudg'd to prevent Con-

fufion? s > "

< Weiikeitfise agree, Thai if any of us hereafter^ shall

without farther* Proof be accused of concealing Plunder or

Goods dfValue, belonging to any Prize, he shall, on request,

before a Committee of all or either of the Ships Comtnan-

ders and chiefOfficers, voluntarily make Affidavit to an*

fwer fully and satisfactorily to such Questions as pall
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then and there be demand of him> in order to prevent i7oy.

fraudulent Concealments, and on his Refusals agrees to U^V^

be smith dor degraded, and to be subject to such Penalty

as a generalQommittee jhall think fit to inflitf on him ot

them. Every one hereunto subscribed is within 3 Days

frofc the Date hereof to fettle hh Account of Plunder ;

often which time, this Instrument is in full Force and not

before.

Sign'd by the Officers and Men

ofeach Ship.

The Agreement to prevent Gaming was as fol

lows.

WEthe Shifs Company belonging to the Ship Dtike

, now in the South Seas^ being Adventurers so

far to improve cur Fortunes in a private Man of War,

under the£omrmndofCapt. Woodes Rogers, who has

a lawful Commission from his Royal Highness Prince

George of Denmark, and considering the apparent

Ha&ard ftfvur Lives in these remote Parts ; do mutually

agree to prevent the growing flvil now arising amongst

us, occafion'd by frequent Gaming, Wagering, and abet

ting at others Gaming, so thai some by chance might thus

toostillyget Possession of what his Fellow-Adventurers

have dangerously and painfully earn'd. To prevent this

intolerable Abufc we jhall forbear and utterly de

test all Practices of this hind for the futureJ during

the whole Voyage, till our safe Arrival in Great Bri

tain* xwhm good Laws ofthis kind take place, knd de

signing effectually to confirm this our Desire and Agree

ment, Wb do jointly remit all forts of Notes of tiand^

Contracts, Bills, or Obligations ofany kind whatsoever,

that fliall any ways pass, direffly or indirectly, fipid by

either ofus after the Date hereof, provided the Sum in

each Note be for Gaming, Wagering, or -Abetting any

way whatsoever by any of us ; and to prevent our being

misled for thefuture^ all manner of Obligations of this

kind,
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1709- kind, andfor this Consideration, {hall be wholly invalid)

X^Y^J and unlawful here, arid in Great Britain w Ireland ;

And throughly to secure this Method, we farther jointly

agree, that no Debt from this Timeforwardfoall be law

fully cbntra&ed from Man to Man amongst us, unless

by %he Commanders* Attestation, and entered on the

Ship's Book, it shall appear done publickly and justly to

prevent each others Frauds being connivd at among/t «jj

And thalnone ofus may fraudulently do ill things of this

kind for the foture, and mœke a Pretence to Ignorance,

We have all publickly and voluntarily set our Hands, de-

firing the trye Intent and Meaning hereof may take place

without the least "Evasion, it being (as we very well know)

for our common Interest and publick good, that not one

ofus employed on this dangerous and remote Undertaking,

might be so unhappy t$ arrive at his wished for Country

and Habitation poor and dcjeBed : And being throughly

sensible ofshe NeceJJity of this ^Agreement, we have set

pur Hands.

Sign'd by all the Officers and Men in each Ship

in light of California, Nov. 11, 1799.

Nov. 1 The Water being discoloured , and we

near the Shore, we hove the Lead "but found no

Ground.

The Cali- fTov. 17. Yesterday we sent the Bark to look for

fornians Water on the' Main, ^nd this Morning they re-

BWfk°b2n tusfl'^i laying feen w^ Indians who padled to them

and speak °n Bark-Logs ; they were fearful ot coming pear

with out oux People at first, but were soon prevail'4 with

Men. to accept of ^ Knife or two and some Bays,, for

which they retuj-h'd 2 Bladders of Wacert a Couple

of live Foxes, and a dear Skin. Tillnow we thought

the Spaniards had Missionaries among those Peo

ple, but they being quite naked, having no sign

of European Commodities, nor the least Word of

fyanijh $ w^ collude they are quite savage. We

dispatch'd
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dispatch'd the Bark and Boat a second Time with - iKSt.

odd Trifles, in hopes to get some Refreshment

from 'em, T1 p „

Kw. ;i9. Before Sun set last Night we could per-

ceiye our Bark under the Shore, and having little California

Wind site drove most part of the Night, that stie ans.

might be near us in the Morning. We sent our

Pinxiaee, and brought the Men aboard, who told

us, that their new Acquaintance were grown very

familiar, but were the poorest Wretches in Nature,

and had no manner of Refreshment for us. They

came freely aboard to eat some of our Victuals.;

and by Signs invited our Men ashore ; the Indians

swam a- shore in the Water to guide the Bark Logs,

that our Men were on, there being too much Sea to

land out of our Boat : After they got safe on Shore Some°f

the Indians led each of our Men betwixt two of^r^*.

'em, up the Bank, where there was an old naked 2„ cali-

Gentleman with a Deer-skin spread on the Ground, fornia.

on which they kneeled before our People, who did How thef

the like, and wip'd the Water off their Faces, ™J£d

without a Cloth; those that led them from the tytfoNa-

Water-sidey took the same Care of 'em for a quar- tives.

ter of a Mile, and led them very slowly thro" anar-

now Path to their Hutts, where they found a dull

Musician rubbing two jagged Sticks a-cross each

other, and humming to k, to divert and welcome

their new Guests., After the Ceremonies were o-

ver, our People fat on the Ground with them, eat

broil'd Fish* and were attended back in the fame

manner, with the Indian Mustek. The Savages

brought a Sample of every thing they had except

their Women, Children, and Arms, which we find

are not common to Strangers; Their Knives made

of Sharks Teeth, and a few other of their Curi

osities, our People brought aboard to me, which

I have preserved to stiew what Shifts may be made!

Nov.
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, l7°9: Nov. 21. Last Night we saw a Fire ashore,, which

^^V^ we interpreted to be a Signal from the'Inhabitants,

that they had got something extraordinary for us ;

and we wanting Refreshments, sent our Bark and

Boat this Morning with one of oar Musicians^ to

sliew that we could at least equal them in Mustek.

Nov. 2.2. Our Boat return'd and broughtan Ac

count, that they had found a very good Bay, with

a fresti Water River, and that they saw near foo

Indians, who lived there in small Hutts, but had

no Recruit for us, besides a little Fistu They met

thetrias customary> and pilotted the Bark to that

Place, which-we fujppbse was the fame that Sir

Thofms Cavendijh r&iruited at in Queen Elizabeth's

Time, Anno if88.

Nov. 2%. Our main Top-Gallant-Mast being

broke, we got up another, but the Rope breaking

the Mast fell down upon the Deck, amongst the

Men, but by God's Providence hurt no body. At

fj^r^ 8 last Night our ShiP sPrunga^eak i so chat we

were forced to keep ofte Pump a going.

Nov. 2 y . Capt. Courtney came aboard in his Yawl,

and complain'd his Stock of Water was almost

spent- I agreed with him to send in our Pinnace,

and a Bark, to supply them with Water.

Nov. 26. This Morhing our Pinnace returned

from Shore, brought % Barrels of Water, and 2 ve

ry large Fisti from the Indians, which serv'd most

of the Ships Company. Those that came from the

Shore observed the Indians were not so friendly to

our Men as customary.

Nov. 27. r They refus'd to let them come a-

shore after it was Night, which could not be

to prevent their thieving, because the miserable

Wretches had nothing to lose,- yet they are jea

lous to keep what they have ; and though they make

no Use of their Land, might be afraid of Ri

vals.

Nov.
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Nbtt. 18. Yesterday in the Afternoon we heard

the* Adarquiss fire a Gun, which was answers by^Q^

the Dm-chefs> who had the middle Birth/ We tbcktforts mi-

immediately, and made all possible Sail, supposing stake, and

they had seen a Stranger the Matqulfs stood to us|™ ™
towards the Shore, and we soon met her ; by 4 a J J *

Clock I was aboard them, and enquiring into the

Cause of the Alarm, was surpriz'd to hear they

took us for the Manila Ship, and the Gun they

fired was to alarm th6 Dutchefs to give chafe, as she

had done all the day, tho' not regarded by us, who

fchdW the Marquifs, and admir'd they could mistake

the Duke. Immediately each Ship return'd to his

Station ; soon after our Main~tye gave way, and our

Main-yard came down at once, but did no other

Damage. This Morning we saw the Bark coming

off Shore, where she had been becalm'd • being

longer wanting than usual, we were afraid they

Were cut off by the Indians. We got our Bale

Goods up from abaft to fee for the Leak, but all

to nb purpose ,' we found some of the Bales that

had receiv'd old Damages,, which we dry'd and re-

pack'd and fold what was damaged among the

Ship's Company. ^

Jsov. iq. Last Night our Lazareto Door being

brokeppen, and losing Bread and Sugar, this Morn

ingXq^'r'fl a Search, and found the Thief ^ I

btarn'd the Steward for his Remifnefs • he told me

lie lay next the Door, with the Key fastned to his

Privy Tarts, because he had it once ftoln out of

his Pocket, 1 suppose by the fame Thief, who was

so dextrous to get it now without disturbing him ;

tut nos being ingenious enough to fasten it" to the

famej Place, he was discovers : His Mess-mate was

also gaifty, but knowing his Friends in BrifroL I
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1709;. order'd th£( first to be severely whipt at the Geers,

and the other and a Dutchman to be afterwards left

with him in Irons,

Dec. 9. Mr, Duck the Master of the Bark came

aboard, and presented me with some Dolphins he

had from the. Indians. I brder'd our Master to go

with him, and endeavour, if possible, to discover

the Shore, along to the North ward, to find out a

better llarbour than that where the Indians lived,

and if they met with the Dutches*■> to tell Capt*

Courtney, I thought it convenient for one of the

Ships to go into the Bay we had already discovers

and there to take in Water arid Wood, &z. so to

fit our Ships by turns to save time, and consequently

Provisions, which begin to grow short with us.

We were now something dubious of seeing the

Manila Ship, because it's near a Month after the

time they generally fall in with this Coast.

Dec 14. Yesterday I went aboard the Dutchessy

where 'twas agreed the Marquifs should go into the

Harbour and refit with all manner of Dispatch. In

the mean time we to keep the outer Birch, and the

Dutches* £0 be betwixt us and the Shore, and to

cruize but 8 Days longer, ^without we had a Pro

spect of the Manila Ship, because our Provisions

grow short.
Dec. 20. Having compared our Stock of Bread,

and of what would serve tg prolong it, we, agreed

that a Committee should be held, and that every

one should give his Opinion in Writing, whether

we should attempt taking a Town to victual us,

and so continue the Cruize for some time longer ;

or to make all possible Dispatch to refit, and sail

hence for the Island (\uam, one of the Ladrones> and!

there if possible to gee a fresh Recruit. My Opi

nion was as follows.
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1709. ^

On board this Ship Tluke, cruising off Cape

St. Lucas in California, this 19th of De~

cemberi 1709.

Eight bays ago I was with Casts. Courtney and

CookCj and computed what Bread there might

ft aboard the 3 Ship • and we all agreed there

might be 64 Days Bread of allfortsfor each Ship^ when

equally divided.

Since which Time there is 81

Days spent, so that there 6 Days Bread*

should be left no mou"than J

But on a Rumage of both"*

S/&i^Duke^WDutchess3 j .

and friftly computing eve- j> z 4 Days mm Bread*

thing that will help pro- j

long oyr Breads we hope to J

shake J

Which may he In all 70 Days Bread to ctme.

We' mustlexpeB before we canS.

get fitted hence to spend at^

!^ mi£UU \w Days Bread.

, that our Pajjage to Guam, [ ,7 J

which we can't think will |

fo less than $0 Days, is J ——-

II

By this Acccomt, which is the utmosty~~n Days

Bread will be left when we come to Guam,

1 am of opinion now we have search9d each others

Ships to prevent Frauds, 'that there can be no more

than 1 % Days Bread left when we come to Guam,

as above9 except we Jkorten our Allowance very muchy

U which
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1709. which we cant do till driven to the last Extremity]

/V^ our Allowance being wry small already ; but if we

(hould have an unexpected long Tajfage from hence to

Guam, it wiU go hard with us at the present AU

lowance, besides we qre not certain of a Recruit at

Guam.

By the foregoing Account it's plain what flower

and Bread-kind we have left, and the risque we

must now run to get to the East-Indies, with so

mean a Stock. This 1 doubt not will be full Satis*

faBion to our Imployers, that we have prolonged our

Crui&e to the utmost Extent, in hopes to meet the

Rich Mafrilk Ship : But since Fortune has not fa

vour d us, ove must think of other Methods to pro*

mote our Safety and Interest. Except we resolve to

take a Town heYe to viBual us, ytts evident we can't

cruize, and 9tts my Opinion, that now ou)r Time is

f> far spenty we ought to attempt nothing more in

these Seas, lest our too long Stay might be the Loss

of all, because the Worm has already entred our Shea*

thing. for these and other Reasons, I think it

highly necessary, that from Wt$ Instant we make all

manner of Dispatch to sit, and fail henc* for the

jstand of Guam, one of {he L&drones Isiands, W

there, if possible, to gbt a^frejb Recruit, and consult

how farther to proceed for the- Interest of our lmploy-

ers and our own Advantage and Reputation. This

J give as my Opinion Woard the Dutches^ this 20th

of December, 1709.

Woodes Rogers*

This my Opinion being perused with.the rest5

we came to the following Resolve*

« WE
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. • . ■ . . ^709.

WE the Officers present in a Committee on hoard^

the Dutchess, having farther tonfidered our t0 sax t0

stwrt Store of Bread and Bread-kind, and finding it Guam, or

too little to continue our Cruise longer here for the Ma- ^s^0//w

tlihSMp, do therefore now agree to get a Harbour, an^ ncruiu

there to recruit v>ith the utmost dispatch, andfailfor

the Island of'Guam^ or any other Place where u>e can

reviStUal.'. - ftfe design to consultfarther -of our next Pro-*

ceedingsy when in Harbour. This is our present Opinion*

Witness our Hands this 20th of December, X709.

Signed by the Officers of the Committee.

At signing this in the Committee we all looked

very melancholy and dispirited, because so low in

ProvisiQnSj that if we should hot reach Guam in the

limited Timej or accidentally miss it, we shall not

have en&ugh till we 'arrive at any otherPlace,

Necessity forces us to design from hence to

Guam, and thence to the East Indies ■ for if we had

Provisions to go back round Cape Home, and to stop

in Brazil, and there to fell our Europe Prize Goods,

it might be-much more for our Advantage, and be

sooner at Great Britain* •

; Dee. 21. Pursuant to Yesterdays Agreement we

irtade the heist of our Way into the Harbour call'd

by Sir Tho, Cavendish Port Segura, where the Mar-

yuifs w$s refitting ♦ but having Calms most part of

the Afternoon, and a Current setting to Leeward,

we rather lost than got ground.- Towards Morn

ing these sprung up a Gale, arid we found ouir

selves to Leeward of the Port, tho' we took allAd-

Vantages of the Wind : But to our great and joyful Dip-over

Surprfee* about 9 a Clock the Man at Mast-head the

'Cry'd out he saw a Sail besides the Durchefs andla^%>

Bark, bearing West half South us, distant about

^Leapei We immediately hoisted our Ensign,

flid hom imf afrer her, the Dutches soon did the

U z fame \
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h^op. same ; but it falling calm* I orders the Pinnace

v-^Vn; to be mann'd and arm'd, and sfefit her away to

make what (he was : Som$ were of opinion 'twas

the Marquiss come out of the Harbour, and to con

firm this, said they could discern the Sail to have

no Fore-top mast * so the Boat being not out of

calf,- return'd back, and we put a Gup in her for

the Marquiss, then sent her away again, by which

time it was Noon. The Cape then bore /N^N.E*

of us, distant about ^ Leagues.

Dec. 21. We had very little Wind all Yesterday

Afternoon ; so that we near'd the Ship very slow

ly, and the Boat not returning kept us in a lan

guishing Condition, and occasioned several Wagers,

whether 'twas the Marquiss or the jicaftdco Ship.

IVe kept sight of our Boat, and could' not perceive

her to go aboard the Ship, but made towards thei

DutcbeJYs Pinnace, who was rowing to them they

lay together some time, then the Dutchefs's Boat

went back to their Ship again, and ours kept dog

ging the Stranger, tho' at a good distance, which

gave us great hopes that !tvvas the Manila Ship." I

sent Mr. fV/eabdard the D^/chefs in our Yawl, to

know what News, and if the Ship was not the

Marquijs, to agree how to engage her. . We then

hoisted a French Ensign, and fired a Gun,: which

the Stranger answered. Mr. Frye return'd with the

joyful News that it was the Ship we had so impa

tiently waited for, and despaired of seeing her.

We agreed the 2 Pinnaces should tend her all Night,

and keep showing false Fires, that we might know

* whereabouts they and the Chafe was j and if we

were so fortunate to come up with her together,

agreed to board her at once. We made a clear Ship

before Night, had every thing in a Readiness to

engage her at Day-break, and kept a very good

Look-out all Night for the Boat's false Fires, which

we saw and answered frequently. At Day-break

we
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we saw the Chase upon our Weather-Bow, about J^£^

a League from us, the Dutches a-head of her t° pursue tj)S

Leeward near about half as fan Towards 6 our Mami*

$oat came aboard, having kept very near the Chafes,

all Night, and receiv'd no Damage, but told us

the Dutchess pass'd by her in the Night, and slie fired

2 Shot at them, but they returned none. We had no

Wind, but got out 8 of our Ships Oars, and rowed

above an Hour,- then there sprung up a small

Breeze. I order'd a large Kettle or Chocolate to &%am

be made for our Ship's Company (having no )piri-^-

tous Liquor to give them ,0 then we went eo Pray-<

ers, and before we had concluded were disturbed

by the Enemy's firing at us. They had Barrels

hanging at each Yard-Arm, that look'd like Pow

der Barrels, to deter us from boarding em. About

8 a Clock we began to engage her by our selves,

for the Dutchess being to Leeward, and having little

Wind, did not come up. The Enemy fired her

Stejm Chafe upon us first, which we returned with

our Fore Chafe several times, till we came nearer,

and when close aboard each other, we g?»ve her

several Broad-sides, plying our Small Arms very

briskly, which they returned as thick a whiie, buc

did not ply their great Guns half so fast as we.

After some time we shot a little a head of them,

lay thwart her Hawse close aboard, and plyed them

so warmly, that (he soon struck her Colours two

thirds down. By this time the Dutchess came up,2tffc*for*

and fired about j Guns, with a Volley of Small

Shot, but the Enemy having submitted, made no

Return. We sent our Pinnace aboard, and brought

the Captain with the Officers away, and having

examin'd 'em, found there was another Ship came

out of Manila with them, of a bigger Burthen, ha

ving about 40 Brass Guns, mounted, and as many

Patereroes ; but they told us they lost her Compa

ny ? Months ago, and reckoned (h$. was got to

U 3 Acm
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17^9 Jmftilco before this time, (he sailing better than

of Noftrœ Seniora de la Incarnation Difenganio, Sir

John Tichfarty Commander ; she had 20 Guns, 20

Patereroes, and 19? Men aboard whereof 9 were

kill'd, 10 wounded, andileveral blown up and burnt

with Powder, We engaged 'em about % Glasses,

in which time, we bad only my self and another

Man wounded. I was shot thro' the Left Cheek,

I my self the Bullet struck away great part ofmy upper Jaw,

tangs an(j Xeveraidfitiy Teeth, part of which dropt down

funded uPon*he where I fell ; the other, Will. PovmII,
wjuh . Jr^ Land- man, , was slightly wounded in the

Buttock. They did us no great Damage in our

Riggings but a stiot disabled our Mizen.Maftv I

was forced to write what I would fay, to prey^nt

the Lois of Blood, and because of the Pain I suf

fers by speaking.

Dec. 23, After we had put . pur Ships /to rights

again, we stood in for the Harbour, which bore

N. £• °f us, distant about 7 JLengues. Our Sur- a

geons went aboard the PrijZ£ to dress the wounded

Men,

Dec 24. About 4 Yesterday Afternoon we got to

an Anchor in Port Segura in 2j Fathom Water,

found the AJarqmfs in a Tailing Posture, and all the

Company much .overjoy'd at our unexpected good

Fortune, In the Night I felt something clog my

Throat, which I swallow'd with much Pain, and

suppose it's a part of my Jaw Bone, or the Shot,

which we can't yet give an account of. I soon reT

fcover'd my self 5 but my Throat and Head being

very much swell'd, have much ado to swallow any

sort of Liquids for Sustenance, At 8 the Commit

tee inet-ab.oard us, and agreed that the Dutches* and

JMarquiss should immediately go out, and cruize 8

Days for the other Ship, being in hopes she had

not pass'd ;us ; in the mean time we and theprize to

stay
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stay and refit,and dispatch the Prisoners away in the 1709.

Barkf and if we could get Security from the.Gnwv 1

quil Hostages for the Payment of the Remainder of

the Ransom, to let 'em go likewise. We lie land-

lockt from the E. by N. to the S.S.E, distant from

the Easternmost Point about 4 Mile, from the Sou

thermost Rock about half a Mile, and near the

fame Distance off Shore. The Committee we

held refolv'd as follows. :

On board theDuke riding mVort Segura on

the Coast of California^ 'Dec. 24. 1709.

HAving Information from the Prisoners taken on

board the Triz>e the zid instanty boundfrom Ma

nila to Acapulco, that they came ottt in company -with

another Shi^ boundfor the fame Port, from which they

farted in tat. N. It is resolved' that Capt. Court

ney in the Dutchess, and Cast, Cooke in the Mar-

fliliss, doforthwith go out upon a Cruise for 8 Days, to

took after the said Ship.

Signed by the Majority of the Council,

Capt. Courtney, Cooke, and their Officers of the

Council, would not agree chat the Duke and Dut*

chefs should go out as I defir'd, with most of the

^len belonging to the Marquifs divided between

them, in order to cruise for the biggest Acapulco

Ship, which we were in hopes had not passed us ;

and by being thus well manned, might if they meet

her carry her by boarding at once, and that in the

mean time the Maryuifs with a very small number

pf Men might be sufficient to stay in the Pore, and

send off the Bark with the Prisoners.

But there having been some Reflections amongst

the Sailors because the Dutches did not engage cnis

U 4 * Prize
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prize before the Duke came up, it made them ob*

^r^4tinate to cruize for her without us, and the Offi

cers of our Consorts being agreed, made the Ma^.

jority of our Council ; so that according tp the

foregoing Committee we were obliged to stay in

the Harbour against our Will.

Dec. 2f. Last Night the Dutchefs and Marquifs

went out : We put 1 o good Hands aboard the D«r-

chefs, that if they should be so fortunate as to seq

the Great Ship, they might be the better able to at

tack hen In the Morning we began to put part of

the Goods aboard the Bark into the Prize, in order

to fend the Prisoners, away. Capt. Dover and Mr,

Strettcn, who were abpard the Prize, came to me*

and we all agreed to fend off thQ Guiaquil Postages^

the Captain pf th^ Manila Ship (whp was a French

Chevalier ) having given us j Bills of Exchange

for the sam^, payable in London for 6000 Dollars,

being 2000 inore than the Ransom Moqey, for

which we allows him the Benefit of the Bark and

Cargo, the Captain and Hostages giving us Certir

ficates, that it was a Bargain concluded at their

own Requests, and very much to their advantage.

Sir John Pichberty being, we hope, a Man of Ho

nour, will not suffer his Bills tp be protested, since

we have so generously trusted hirp, tho' a Prisoner,

without a Hostage, which is always, demanded for

less Sums.

Dec. 2$. We placed two Centres to keep a good

3Lcpk-out upon the Top pf a Hill., with Orddrs if

they saw '% Sp.il in th$ Offing, to snake 5 Waffs

y/ith their Colours.

Wifeetfo Dec 26. Yesterday Afternppn the Cer^rys made

D*\er$* % Waffs, and we immediately sent the Yawl to

l& tur- *hem for better Satisfaction, and found there were

ftp fou ^ Sail out at ^a; upon which we immediately

put al| th§ Prisoners aboard t|ie 'JJarl^- taking away

her
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her Sails, and fetch'd our Men aboard, leaving otu *7°9*

ly 22 Hgnds belonging to us, aboard the Prize^ ^>f^J

to help refit and look after her. The Prisoners,

who were- about 170, being secur'd aboard our

Bark* without Arms, Rudder, Sails, or a Boat,

and moar'd near a Mile from our Prize, a few more

of our Men than was sufficient to give them Vi

ctuals and Drink, might have guarded them very

safely ; yet for the more Security, we left a Lieu

tenant of each Ship, and the above Men well arm'd

aboard our Prize,and immediately weigh'd in order

to go and assist our Consorts to attack the great

Ship, which then came in fight. Capt. Dover

thought fit to go on board the Prize, and exchange

Posts with one of the Lieutenants that guarded the

Prisoners, and sent him to us in his stead. I was

in so weak a Condition, and my Head and Throat

so much sweird, that I yet spoke in great Pain, and

not loud enough to be heard at any distance 5 so

that all the rest of the chief Officers, and our Sur

geons, would have perswaded me to stay in the

Harbour in Safety aboard our Prize. We weigh'd

our Anchors, and got under Sail -by 7 a Clock :

We saw Lights several times in the Night, which

we took to be our Consorts Boats making false

Fires. In the Morning at Day-break we saw 5

Sail to Windward of us, but were so far distant,

that we could not make which Were our Consorts,

and which the Chafe, till about 9 a Clock, when

we saw the Dutchefs and Chase near together, and

thz Marquifs standing to them with all the Sail she

could crowd. We made what Sail we could, but

were to Leeward of them % or 4 Leagues, and ha

ving a scant Wind, made little Way. At Noon

they bore S.E. of us, being right to Windward ar

tout % Leagues.

Ip the Afternpon we saw the Marymss come up

With fa$ £hase^ ^ engagp her pretty briskly

bus
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1709. but soon fell to Leeward out of Cannon-shot, and

^vv iay a considerable Time, which made us think she

was some way or other disabled. I order'd the

Pinnace to be mann'd, and sent her away to her,

that if what we suspected prov'd true, and we had

not Wind to get up with theni before Night, our

Boat might dog the Chase with Signals till the

Morning, that she might not escape us and the

other Ships ; but before the Boat could get up with

them, the Marquis* made fail and came up with

the Chafe, and both went to it again briskly for 4

Glasses and upwards : Then the Ship which we

took to be the Dutchess stretched a-head to Windward

of the Enemy, I suppose to fix her Rigging, or stop

her Leaks ; mean while the other kept her in play

till she bore down again, and each firing a Broad

side or two, left off, because "twas dark : They

then bore South of us , which was right in the

Wind s Eye, distant about 2 Leagues, By Mid

night we were pretty well up with them, and our

Boat came aboard, having made false Fires, which

we answer'd : Thfey had been on board the Duu

chefs and fMarquiss, and told me the former had her

foremast much disabled, and the Ring of an An

chor shot away, with several Men wounded, and

one kiird, having receiv'd a Shot in their Powder

Room, and several in their upper Works, but all
stopt. They engaged the Ship by themselves the

Night before, which was what we took to.be the

Boats Lights, being out of the hearing of the Guns,

At that time they could perceive the Enemy was

in disorder, her Guns not being all mounted, and

consequently their Netting-deck and Close- Quar

ters unprovided 5 so that had it been my good

Fortune \n the Duke to accompany the Out-

(heft; as J desired, we all believe we might

then' have carried this great Ship,,- or if they

in th$ ' Dutchess had thought of taking most of the

Men
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Men out of the Marquifs, who did not sail well i7°v*

enough to come up to their Assistance at first, they **s\rsj

alone might very probably have taken her by

Boardi0g at once., before the Spaniards had expe

rienced our Strength, being afterwards so well pro

vided, as encouraged them to lie driving, and give

us all Opportunity to hoard them when wepleas'd.

Capt. Gooke sent me word, that the Marquis had

fired neair all her Shot and Powder, but had^scap'd

very well both in Masts, Rigging and Men. I

sent our Boat with % Barrels of Powder, and Shot

ici proportion, and Lieut. Frye, to consult our Con-

sorts how to engage the Enemy to the best ad

vantage at Break of Day. The Chafe had -made

Signals to our Ship all the Day and Night, because

file took us for her Consort, which we had in pos

session, and after 'twas dark had edg'd away to us,

else I should not have been up with her, having

very little Wind, and that against us. In the Morn

ing as soon as 'twas Day, the Wind veering at once,

put our Ship about., and the Chafe fired first upon

the Dutchefs> who by means of the Wind's veering

was nearest the Enemy,- she return'd it smartly :

we stood as near as possible, siring as our Guns

came to bear ; but the Dutches} being by this time

thwart the Spaniards Hawse, and firing very fast,

those Shot that miss'd the Enemy flew from the

Dutchefs over us, and betwixt our Masts, so that

we ran the risque of receiving more Damage from

them than from the Enemy, if we had lain on

her Quarters^ and cross her Stern, as I design'd,

while thp Enemy lay driving. This forced us to

lie along fide, close aboard her, where we kept

firing round Shot, and did not load with any Bar

or Partridge, because the Ship's Sides were too

thick to receive any Damage by it, and no Men

appearing in sight, it would only have been a

Clog tq the Epfce of our Round Shot. We kept
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1709. close aboard her, and drove as she did as near as

possible. The Enemy kept to their close Quarters,

sptrJe *' ^° r^at we did not ^re our Small Arms till we saw

Engage- a Man appear, or a Port open ; then we fired as

mm with quick as possible. Thus we continued for 4 Glas-

her, and fes^ about which time we received a Shot in the

ZTtokt Main Mast, which much disabled it ; soon after

her go. that the Dutches and we firing together, we

came both close under the Enemy, and had like

to have been all aboard her, so that we could make

little use of our Guns. Then we fell a- stern in

pur Birth along side, where the Enemy threw a

Fire-ball out of one of her Top which lighting

upon our Quarter-deck, blew up a Chest of Arms

and Gartouch Boxes all loaded, and several Car

tridges of Powder in the Steerage, by which means

Mr. Vanhrughy our Agent, and a Dutchman^ were

very much burnt • it might have done more Da-*

mage, had it not been qucnch'd as soon as possible.

After we got clear of each other, the Dutchess stood

in for the Shore, where she lay brac'd to, mend

ing her Rigging-, &* The Marquis fired several

Shot, but to littje purpose, her Guns being small.

We were close aboard several times afterwards, till

at last we received a second Shot in the Main Mast

not far from the other, which rent it miserably,

and the Mast settled to it, so that we were afraid it

would drop by the board, and having our Rigging

fhatter'd very much, we sheer'd off", and brought to,

making a Signal to our Consorts to consult what to

cto ; in the interim we got ordinary Fishes for a

port to the Main-mast, and fasten'd'it as well as

wp copld to secure it ap present. Capt, Courtney

pur Rea- and Capt. Cooke came aboard with other Officers^

sons for wher$ we confider'd the Condition the ; Ships

givivg 0- were t^ejr ^jafts and Rigging being much dam-

VsAs nified in a Place where we could get no Recruit,

that if \ye engag'd l^er again^ we CoulcJ propose to
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db no more than what we had already done, which x7°9«

was evident did her no great Hurt, because we

could perceive few of our Shot enter'd her irides to

any purpose, and our Small Arms availed less, there

being not a Man to be seen above-board } that the

least thing in the World would bring our Main-

mast/ and likewise the Dutchcfs Fore- mast by the

board, either of which by its Fall might carry a-

way another Mast, and then we should lie a Bat

tery for the Enemy, having nothing to command

our Ships with, so that by his heavy Guns he

might either sink or take us: That if we went to

board her, we should run a greater hazard in lo

sing a great many hien with little Hopes of Suc-

cess, they having above treble the Number aboard

to oppose us, and there being now in all our %

Ships not above 120 good Men sit for boarding,

and those but weak, having been very short of Pro

visions a long time ; besides we had the Disadvan

tage of a Netting-deck to enter upon, and a Ship

every other way well provided j so that if we had

boarded her, and been sored off, pr left any of

our Men behind, the Enemy by that means might

have known our Strength, and then gone into the

Harhtmr and took possession of the Prize in spight

of all we could do to prevent it : Besides, our Am

munition was very short, having only enough to

engage a few Glasses longer. All this being seri
ously considered, and knowing the Difficulty we

stiould have to get Masts, and the Time and Pro

visions we must spend before we could get 'em

fitted, 'twas resolved to forbear attempting her fur

ther, since our battering her signify 'd little, and

we had not Strength enough to board her : There

fore we agreed to keep her company till Night,

then to lose her, and make the best of our way in

to the Harbour to secure the Prize we had already

took. We en^ag'd first and last about six or seven

' Hours,
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\jo9i Hours, during all which time we had aboard the

Duke but eleven Men wounded, 3 of whom were

scorch'd with Gun- powder. I was again unfortu

nately wounded in the Left Foot with a Splinter

just before we blew up on the Quarter- deck, so that

I could not stands but lay on my Back in a great

deal of Misery, part of my Heel-bone being struck

out, and all under my Ankle cut above half thro',

which bled very much, and weakened me, before it

could be dfeffed and stopt. The Dutchefs had about

20 Men killed and Wounded, 3 of the latterarid one

of the fortnef were my Men. The Marquiss had

none kill'd or wounded, but 4 scorch'd with Pow

der. The Enemy's was a brave lofty hew Ship,

the Admiral of Manila, and this the first Voyage

siie had rtiade y she was call'd the Bigoriia, of about

900 Tuns, and could carry 60 Guns, about 40 of

which were mounted, with as many PatererOes,

all Brass ,• her Complement of Men on board, as

we were inform'd, was above 4^0, besides Passen

gers. They added, that i fb of the Men on board

this gfeat Ship were Europeans, several of Whom- had

been foriheWy Pirates, and having now got all theit

Wealth 4a6o#M, were resolved to defend it to the

last. The Guriher, whd^d % good Post faMa»

mla, visas' ah fexpert Matt, £118 M& provided thdShip

Extraordinary well for Defence, which made them

fight so desperately ; they had filled up all between

the Guns with Bale& to secure the Mtn, She kept

a Spanish Flag at her Main-top-mast Head, ali the

time she fought us we shattered her Sails and

Rigging very much, shot her Mizon-yard, kill'*!

two Men out of her Tops, which was all the Da

mage we could fee we did 'em ; tho' we could nos!

place less than ?oo Shot (6 Pounders) in her Hull

These large Ships are built at Manila with e&cek

lent Timber, that will not splinter; they have Ver

ify thick Sides, much stronger than we build to
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Europe. Whilst the Officers were aboard as, Capt. 1709.

Courtney &tld others desitM that what we had agreed v-^ViV

upon might be put in Writing, and fign'd by as

many as were present, to prevent false Reflections

hereafter, which was doile as follows.

At a Committee held on board the T)uke,

after we had engag'd the bigger Manila,

Ship, December 27. 1709.

WE having consider d the Condition of all our 3

Shipsy and that our Masts we much damnified

in engaging the Manila Shis, do ihikk it for the In

terest of phe whole to forbear any further Attempts

upon her, havingno Trobability of taking hery but to do

our endeavours to secure the Trize we have already took,

which will be much morefor the Honour and Interest of

our selves and Country "This is our Opinion^ h% witness

whereofwe have set our Htinds, the Day find*Year a*

bovt-wrifoeni

Woodes Rogers, Lan. Apblfcby,

. t Stephen Courtney, Charles rope,

' (William BaitipieV, Mertry Oliphant.

fedw. Cocfete, Alex. Selkirk,

Rob. Frye3 John Kingston,

Tho. Glendall, Nartt Scotch,

John Connely^ John tiller. *

John ^Bridge,

"thus ended our Attempt Jon the biggest Manila

Ship, which I have heard related so many Ways at

home, that I thought it necessary to set 'down eve

ry particular Circumstance of ir3 as it stood in my

Journal Had we been together at first; a'rid board

ed her, "We might probably have taken this great

Prize ; but after the Enemy had fixfeS Wet* Netting-

deck and close Quarters, they valued Ks'Ury little.

I be-
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1709- I believe also we might have burnt her with one

tor**' of our Ships* but that was objected against by all

the Officers, because we had Goods of Value on

board all our ; Ships. The Enemy was the better

provided for us, because they heard at Manila from

our English Settlements in India, that there were 2

small Ships fitted from Bristol, that design'd to at-

v tempt them in the South Seas. This was told us by

the Prisoners we took on board the other Ship/

When I proposed parting Companies at the

Tres Marias, and to cruise for the Acapulco Ship

from Manila with our Ship and Bark atf one Sta*

fion, and the Dutchefs and Marquifs at another,

we then expected but one Ship from Manila^ and

flie not so well provided as the least Ship now was j

tho' as we have foiind it^ we might probably have

been better asunder, for then I make little question

but we should have got some Recruit ofProvisions,

and consequently our Mein had been stronger and

better in heart to have boarded this great Ship at

once, before they had beeiWb well provided ; but

since Providence or Fate will have it as it is, we

must be content.

Dec. 28. The Enemy lay braced to allthetima

the Council held, and run out 4 Guns of her lower1

Teer, expecting we would have the other Brusli

with her j but when we m£de fail, she fil'd and

made away, W.N.W. and we betwixt the S.S.E. and

the S. close upon a Wind. At 6 a Clock we sent

the Pinnace with some Men into the Harbour to

secure the Prize, not knowing what might happen

before we could get in wich our Ships. We un-

riggM the Main-top-gallant Mast, and got it down,

securing our Main-mast with Runners and Tackles

every way we could contrive, had little Wind all

the Afternoon and Night, but this Morning a fresh

Breeze sprung up at E.S.E. and soon after we saw

nothing more of the great Ship.
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Jan. i. After we arrived again at Port Segura,

toe difpatch'dthe Prisoners away in the Bark, and

likewise the Guia^uil Hostages : having got Securi

ty for the Money as aforesaid, we supplied them

with Water and Provisions enough to carry 'em to

Acapulco ; and gave Capt. Pichberty and his chief

Officers, with a Padre, their Clothes, Instruments,

Books, &c So that they parted very friendly,

and acknowledged we had been very civil to 'em,

of which they desired me to accept the following

Testimony ;

WE, whose Names are hereto subscribed, do ac*

knowledge, that ever since we have been in the

Hands of Capt. Woodes Rogers, and Capt. Stephen'

Courtney, Cdmrftanders of the Duke and Dutchesi,

two British private Men ofWar, we have been by them

very civilly treated$ and whatsoever we have transacted

or done, has been voluntary, and by our Consent, and

particularly in passing Bills, and Obligations, thro the

Hands of Sir joh)l Pichberty, for the Ransom of the

Town os Guiaquil, and other Valuable Considerations.

Witness our Hands on the iCoasi of California.

Jan. i. 1709,

DonJohn Pichberty, Manuel de Punta.\

&on Antonio Guttera, Manuel Hemanes.

I

I wrote a Letter to my Owners, to acquaint 'em

with our good Success, but could not be so full as

I would, because I sent it by the Hand of an E- ,

nemy. We spent our Time till the 7th, in refit- 1

ting, wooding, and watering ; and were very

glad to find as much Bread on board the Prize as

we hop'd might, with what we had left of our old

Store, make enough tQjTubfist us in our next long

Run. Capt. Courtney and his Officers, with those

on boardthe Marqutss, are too willing to comple-

X ment
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xjz*.. ment Capt. Dover with the chief Command of the

✓"VNJ Prize ; which till now I thought he would not

have accepted, his Posts already being above a

Commander of any of our Prizes; but I and my

Officers are against it ,* because we believe Capt.

Frye or others, are fitter Persons to take Charge of

her, wfyich we insisted on ; and Capts. Courtney and

Cooke came to me, where they agreed to a Paper

that was drawn up while we were all together, in

such a Manner as I thought would have satisfied

every one. Capt. Courtney carried this Agreement to

Capt. Dew to sign it,not doubtingbut all would be

content with what we had concluded • yet to our

Surprize, they spent the Remainder ofthe Day, and

instead of making Capt. Dovercomply with it, un

did all, and brought a Paper which impower'd him

to be sole Commander, without the least Restraint,

of not molesting those that sliould navigate the

Ship, but to order every thing ashefliould think fit.

Jan. 9. We fetched our 3 wounded Men from on

board thz Dutches*; one of 'em was Tho. Toung, a

Welchman, who lost one of his Legs the other,

Tho. Evans, zWelchman, whose Face was miserably

torn ; the third, John Gold, wounded in the Thigh ;

and one died of his Wounds, viz>, EmanuelGonsalves9

a Portuguese 1 So that out of ten that went, only 6

returned safe. I sent a Letter to Capt. Courtney this

Morning, to know what Measures were going

forward ; having heard nothing from him since

the 7th Instant, and desired thatthere might be no

loss of time, but that the Committee might meet

once more, to try if they would make use of their

unby ass'd Reason. They were then all aboard the

Mar/juifi, where I heard they had, ever sinceemr

last Meeting, concerted how to frame a Protest a-

gainst me, and my Officers of the Committee,

which was immediately answer'd by a Protest

from us, both which are as follows.

< KNOW
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KNOW all Men, by these Presents, That We, the

Commanders of the Ships Dutchess and Mar-

quifsj and other Officers, being the major Part ofa Com*

rnittee appointed by the Owners, for the regulating the

Affairs of the Ships Duke ÆtfiDutchefs, private Men

of War, till their Rethp to Great Britain, as more

largely appears in their Orders and InjlruBims, Now,

whereas we have lately taken a rich Prize boundfrom

Manila to Acapulco, and the said Ship being safe at

Anchor in a Bay near Cape St. Luke, on California,

We held a general Committee on board the Duke the 6th

Day 0/January, 1709-10. for appointing a Comman*

der and other Officers for the said Prize, cdVd by the

Spaniards., when in their Possession, Nostra Seniora

del Incarnation de Singano, but now framed by m

The Batchelor Frigate, wherein it was carried by

Majority ofVotesfor Capt. Thomas Dover> who came

cut second CaptaiH of the Duke, and Prescient of this

Committee, and Ownet of a veiy considerable Part of

both Ships, Duke and Dutchess, to command the said

Prize, m>e thinking him the most proper Person for the

Interest dftheO'wners and Company ; we likewise pro

posing to put two of the best of our Officers on board, to

command tinder him, and manage the navigating Part of

the said Ship during the Yoyage, with other substantial

Officers and' Men, sufficient to work the Ship and take

Care of her.

NOW whereas Capt. Woodes Rogers, Commander

the Duke, and several of' his Officers, Members of

this Committee, did refuse tofign to the Agreement ofthe

said Committee (the like never having been refused by a-

**y before, when carried by Majority of Voices) to ac-

knowledge the said Capt. Thomas Dover Commander

cfthe Ship Batchelor Frigate j we do hereby, in the

hhalfbfthe Owners of the Ships Duke and Dutchess,

bur selves and Company, Protest against the unadvised

Proceedings and Practice of the said Capt. Woodes Ro-

X 2 gers,
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gers, and the rest' of the Officers of the Committee, that

refusd to sign and agree to the fame, it being directly

contrary to the Owners Orders and Instructions (Refe~

rence being had thereto} and the Union and Peace "of the

Ship Companies (by them likewise recommended). And

whatever tyamage may ensue, either by Loss of 'Time,

Want of Provisions, or Men sufficient to manage the said

Ship, or any Mutiny or Disagreement thatmay arise from

hence between the Ship Companies, or any other Disaster

whatsoever, &C. we do likewise Protest against, in the

behalf of the Owners^ ourselves, and Company,- as a-

forefaid $ expectingfrom the said Captain Woodes Roi-

gerSj and Officers ofthe Committee aforesaid, full Satis

faction and Reparation ofall Losses and Damages what

soever, that may happen to the said Ship during her Voy

age to Great Britain.

IN witness, whereof, we the Commanders and Offi

cers, being the, major Part of the Committee, have set

our Hands, this yth Day of January3 1709-10. on

board the Marquiss, at Anchor near Cape St. Luke^ on

California.

Sign'd by the Officers of the Dutchess

and Marquiss.

Which Protest was answer'd by another from

our Ship,

WEthe chiefOfficers in behalf ofourselves, and the

rest of the Shifs Company of the jDuke, having

taken a rich Spanish Fri&e,* in Consortfhip with the

Dutchess and Marquiss., calfd Nostra Seniora del

Incarnacion de ingano,, and did design to use thesecurest

•Methods to carry her to Great Britain, both forour Em*

ployeh Interest and our own Advantage* But being, in as

remote part of the World, we offer d and desired our Con

sorts to put one or more able Officers in the principal

charge of the aforesaid Prize, it being so valuable that a
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Retaliation for all our Rifques and Hardships is in her

Riches, which highly behoves us to be very careful in pre

serving. But against all our Ships Company's Consents

(tho* we are so nearly concerted) our said Consorts Offi

cers^ Capt. Stephen Courtrfey, Capt. Edward Cooke,

Capt. William Dampier., Mr. William Stretton,

Mr. Charles Pope^ Mr.John Connely, Mr. George

Milbourne^ Mr. Rob. Knowlman, and Mr. Johi*

Ballets ham sign'd an Instruments and combind toge

ther, to put Capt.T. Dover in Command of the [aid Ship.

We therefore (being inclind to Peace and Quietness a~

boards and not to use any Violence to remove the said

Captain Dover out of the aforesaid forced Commands aU

though he is utterly uncapableofthe Office) do hereby pub-

lickly Protest against the aforesaid Commander, and e-

very one of those that have already, or (hall hereafter

copfbine to place him in, 'the Ship now being in safety,

we declare against all Damages that may arise or accrue

to the said Ship, or Cargo under his Command , and

that the aforesaid Combiners, who have put the Care of

the said Ship under an uncapable Command, we expett

are accountable and liable to us for all Damages that may

happen. This is our publick Protest. Witness our Hands,

aboard the said Ship Duke, riding at Anchor in a Port

^California, the yth 0/January, 1709-10.

Signed by the Officers of the Duke.

'Twas our great Unhappinefs, after taking a rich

Prize, to have a Paper-War amongst our selves. I

am sorry to trouble the Reader with these Dis

putes, which continued for two Days about a

proper Commander for this Prize ; because it

highly concerned us to take the utmost Precautions

for her Safety, having a long Run through dange

rous unknpwn Passages, into the East Indies, and

most of the Recommence for our great Risques

and Hardships lay in her Riches. I had always

X ; desired
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i,7f£* desired that Capt, Dover might; be aboard her, for

"'Vy being a considerable Owner, we all agreed he was

a vei^y proper Person to take Care of her Cargo,

and to have all the Freedom and Accommodation

that could be,made for him in:that Ship, which was

ofsuch vast-Consequence to us and our Employers,

that in their Instructions to me> they strictly char

ged me to use the securest Methods to bring hey

safe home, incase we should be so fortunate as we

now are, to take one of the Acapulco Ships : So

that after the Protests were over on both sides, I

desired they might assemble together, and finally^

determine what the AÆajjority would agtee on^

that noTime might belost. So all the Council met

7 again on board the Bachelor, to endeavour an Ac

commodation. I being very weak> and in much

Pain, was not able to stir, therefore sent jny Opir

pipn in Writing, as follows,

MT Opinion is, That 91is not for the Safety of the

rich Spanish Prize, that Capt. Dover com-

trixnd her, because his Temper is so violent, that capa

ble Men cannot well aSi under him, and himself is unca-

pablc* Our Owners directed me to use the secures: Me*

shod tp bring the Ship home^ if we should have the good

fortune to take her • and*tis not so, ifan ignorant Per**

son have the Command; Andtho itmay be pretendedthat

, 'faell not command the sailing Part, there ar$ other Parts

necejjary fx a Commander ; so that whosoever has the

Charge, of me^ ought to aB wholly in the reft, or else

Qonfusionfollows a mixd Command, that would be very

1 pernicious in this Cafe*, and which it highly concerns us

to beware of I am content, dnddejire Capt.DQVQX may

be aboard, andhave Power to tak$ Care ofthe Cargo, and

al} thte Liberty and freedom in, her, he can in reashn other*

wist Mfire,. and that none may have the like Power on

hoard, the Prize but -himself This is my Opinion*

Jan- 9. 1709-10,

' >' Woodes P^ogers.

/
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This Dispute is against my Desire already put in *7fr.

Prints from the pubiick Notes of the Voyage, o- ^^V*^

therwise I had left it wholly out of my Journal,

as I had done several other of our Differences, be

ing unwilling to trouble the Reader with the Con

tests that too often happen'd in the Government

of our failing Common-wealth.

After a long Debate, they voted Mr. Frye

and Mr. Stretton, both to act in equal Posts, to

take Charge of the navigating the Ship, tho' un

der Capt. Dover, but they were to be no ways mo

lested, hinder'd nor contradicted in their Business by

him,Wh©seDuty 'twas to fee that nothing should be

done contrary to the Interest of the Owners, and

Ships Companies, in. the Nature of an Agent, al

most in thf fame Manner I proposed at first, only

he had the Title of Chief Captain in that Ship,

which was so small a Difference, where Titles are

so common, that we all. consented to it; and at

the fame time they chose Officers, agreeing that

we should put ;o Men aboard her, the Dutches* 2.$%

and the Marqttiss 1 \r which with %6 Manila Indians,

call'd Lasr-Carrs, and other Prisoners we have left,

her Complement will be about 110 Men. The

Majority keeping to their first Agreement I was

obliged to come into it according to my Instru

ctions from our Owners ; so that all our Different

ces about this Affair were at an end, and we drank;

to our safe Arrival in Great Britain.

The Council agreed as follows.

At a Council held on board the "Batchekr

Frigate, at Anchor in Port Segnra, on Ca

lifornia, Jan. 10. 17II.

IT is agreed, by the Majority of this Councils that

Capt. Robert Frye and Cap. William Stretton,

.shall both alt in equal Posts in the sole Navigating,

X 4 Sailing
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Sailing and Ingaging, if Occasion should be, under Capt.

Tho. Dover, on board the Batchelor Frigate,, and

that the said Cppt. Tho. Dover shall not molest, hinder

or cdntradiB 9em in their Business ; and we do appoint

Alexander Selkirk MaJler,Jokph Smith chiefMate,

Benj. Parsons second Mate, Charles May Surgeon,

John Jones Carpenter, Rok Hollinsby Boatswain,

Rich.Beakhoufe Gunner, Peirce Bray Cooper, James

Stretton and Richard Hickman Midshipmen, Penis

Reading Steward, and all other inferior Officers, as the

Commanders Jhall think sit.

Signed by the Majority of our Council.

In the Morning we put ; j good Hands aboard

her. The Dutchejs and Marquiss put no more than

their Share. Mean while Coopts. Courtney and Cooke,

and vor % more ofthe Committee came to me,where

we sign'd a! Paper for Capt. Dowand the two Com

manders, recommending Peace and Tranquility

amongst them. And that in cafe of Separation,

the Place of Rendezvous was to be Guam, one of

the Ladrones Wands, where We design'd to touch at:,

God willing, to get Provisions : Every thing be

ing thus settled, and all in a Readiness to fail •

before I proceed with the Relation of our Voy

age from hence, I stiall give an Account of Cali-

fwnla. ■

California described.

IT is not yet certainly known whether it be an

Island, or joins to the Continent, nor did dither

cur Time or Circumstances allow us to attempt

the Discovery. I heanj from the JSpaniards^ thdt

seme of their Nation had saisd as far up betwixt

Cœliftrnia and the Main, as Lat. 42 N. where

* meeting
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meeting with Shoal Water, and abundance of I- i7ff-

stands, they durst not venture any further: So that <VN->

if this b6 true, in all Probability it joins to the

Continent, a little further to the Northward for

Shoal Water and Islands is a general Sign of being

near some main Land : but the Spaniards having

more Territories in this Part of the World than

they know how to manage, they are not curious of

further Discoveries. The Manila Ships bound to

Acapulco often make this Coast in the Latitude of

40 North, and I never heard of any that dis
covered it farther to the Nortbward. Some old

Draughts make it to join to the Land of JeJJb,

but all this being yet undetermin-d, I shall not take

upon me to affirm whether it's ari Island, or

joins to the Continent. The Dutch (ay, they for

merly took a Spanish Vessel in those Seas, which

had fail'd round California, and found it to be ari

Island $ but this Account can't be depended on,

and I choose to believe it joins to the Continent;

There is no certain Account of its Shape or Big^

ness, and having seen so little of it, I shall refer

the Reader to our common Draughts for its Scitu-

ation. What I can fay of it from my own Know

ledge is, That: the Land where we were is for the

most part mountainous, barren and sandy, and had

nothing but a few' Sh'fiibS 'and Bushes, which pro

duce Fruit and Berries of several Sorts. Our Men

who went in out Bark to view the Country about

1 j Leagues to the Northward, fay it was there co

vers with tall Trees. The Spaniards' t6\\ us of se

vers good Harbours in this Country, bust' we

found none ofthem near this Cape. We frequent

ly saw Sfaoak in several Places, which makes us

believe theInhabitants are pretty numerous. The

Bay where we rode had but very 'indifferent An

choring Ground, - in deep Water, and is the worst

recruiting Place we mfct with since I carne out. The

Wind
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*7t!* Wind at this Time of the Year generally blowing

VV^ over Land, makes it good Riding on the Star

board Side of the Bay, where you ride on a Bank

that has from 10 to 25 Fathom Water j but the

rest of that Bay is. very deep, and near the Rocks

on the Larboard-side going in there's no Ground.

During the Time of our Stay the Air was se

rene, pleasant, and healthful, and we had no

strong Gales of Wind* very little Rain, but great

Dews fell by Night, whe% 'twas very cool

The Natives we saw here were about ;oo, they

had large Limbs, were straight, tall, and of a much

blacker Complexion than any other People that I

had seen in the South Seas. Their Hair long, black,

and straight,which hungdbwnto their Thighs. The

Men stark naked, and the Women had a Covering

ofLeaves over their Privities, or little Clouts made

of Silk Grafs, or the Skins of Birds and Beasts.

All of them that we saw were old> and miserably

wrinkled. We suppose they were afraid to let any

oftheir young ones come near us, but needed not ;

for besides the good Order we kept among our Men

in that respect, if we may judge by what we saw,

they could not be very tempting. The Language

of the Natives was as unpleasant to us as their A-

spect, for it was very harsh and broad, and they pro

nounced it so much in the Throat, as if their Words

had been ready to choak them. I design'd to have

brought two of 'em away with me, in order to have

had some Account of the Country, when they had

learnM so much of our Language as to enable them

to give it • but being short of Provisions, I durst not

venture it. Some of them wear Pearl about their

Arms and;Necks, having first notch'd it round, and

fastens it with a String of Silk Grafs ; for I sup

pose they knew not how to bore them. The

Pearls were mix'd with little red Berries, Sticks,

and Bits of Shells, which they look'd upon to be so
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fine an Ofnament, that tho' we had Glass Beads of ijfl-

several Colours, and other Toys, they would ac- ^VNT

cept AW of them. Thdy coveted nothing wehad

butKtiives^and other cutting Instruments, andwere

so honest^hat they did not meddle with ourCoopers

ofCarpenters Tools/o that whatever was leftashore

at Nights we found it untouched in the Morning.

..JBfte sawnothing like European Furniture orUten

sils among 'em. Their Huts were very low, -and

made ofBranches of Trees and Reeds,, but not suf

ficiently coverd to keep out Rain. They had no

thing like Gardens or Provisions about ahem. They

subsisted chiefly on Fish while we were here, which

with: the* Miserableness of their Huts, that seem'd

only to be made for a time, made us conclude they

l^ad no fiix'd Habitation here., whatever they may

have elsewhere, and that this was their Fishing

Season. We saw no Nets or Hooks, but wooden

Instruments, with which they strike the Fish very

dextroufly, and dive to admiration. Some of our

Sailors told me they saw one of 'em dive with his

Instrument, and whilst he was under Water put up

his Striker with a Fifli on the Point of it, which

was taken off by another that watch -d by him on a

Bark Log, The Reader may believe of this what

he.pleases, but I give it the more credit, because I

my self threw some fusty Knives overboard, on

purpose to try those Divers, who seldom missM

catching a Knife before it could sink above % or 4

Fathom, which I took to be an extraordinary Proof

of their Agility.

Instead of Bread they us'd a little black Seed^

which they ground with Stones, and eat it by

Handfuls ; some of our Men thicken'd their Broth

with it, and fay it tastes somewhat like Coffee.

They have some Roots that eat like Yams, a sort of

Seeds that grow in Cods, and taste like green Pease,

a Berry which resembles those of Ivy, and being

dry?
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jT^r dry'd at the Fire, eats like parch'd Pease. They

have another like a large Currant, with a white

tartish Pulp, a Stone and a Kernel ; this fort of

Fruit they seem to value much. They have also a

Fruit which grows on the prickle Pear-tree,

tastes like Gooseberries, and makes good Sawee.

They have many other Seeds and Plants unknown

to us, but I was not in a condition to view or de-

* scribe them. >

They seem to have a Season of Hunting by the

Skins of Deet, &c. we saw among them : They

paid a sort of Respect to one Man, whose Head

was adornd with Feathers made up in the Form of

a Cap ; in other respects they seem'd to have all

things in common ; for when they exchanged Fish

with us for old Knives of which we had plenty,

they gave the Knives to any that stood next, and

after they had enough, we could get no Fish from

them. They appear'd to be very idle, and seem

to look after no more than a present Subsistance.

They stoqd and lpok'd upon our Men very atten

tively, while they cut Wood and filFd Water but

did not qareto lend us a Hand at either, or indeed

to do any thing that requir'd h$rd Labour. Their

Arms are Bows and Arrows, with which they can

shoot Birds flying. Their Bov^i are about 7 Foot

long, and of a tough pliant Wood unknown to us,

With Strings of Silk Grafs ; their Arrows about 4

Foot and a half, maeje of Cane, and pointed with

Fish Bones that they shape for the purpose. Most

of their Knives and other cutting Instrpments are

made of frHa'rks Teeth. I saw 2 or % large Pearl in

their Necklaces and Bracelets, and the Spaniards

told me they had Store of theny from the inner part

of the Gulph of California where they have Mis-

iionaries planted among them. Our Men told me

they saw heavy shining'Stones ashore, which look'd

as if they came from some Mineral, but they did

not
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not inform me of this till we were at Sea, other- ^Tu^

wise I would have brought some of 'em to have try'd

What Mettal could be extracted out of 'em. The

Spaniards likewise inform'd me, that the Country

in general within on the main Land of Mexico, is

pleasant and fruitful, and abounds with Cattle and

Provisions of all forts. The Natives grew very fa

miliar with us, and came frequently aboard to view

our Ships, which they mightily admir'd. We saw

no Boats or Canoes among them, nor any other

*Sailing Craft, but Bark- Logs, which they steer'd

with Paddles at each End. We gave one of the

Natives a Shirt, but he soon tore it in pieces, and

gave it to the rest of his Company to put the Seeds

in which they us'd for Bread. We saw no Utensils

for Cookery about them, nor do I suppose they

have any ; for they bury their Fish in a Heap of

San#, and make a Fire over it, till they think it fit

for eating. There were all the Fishes usual in those

Seas to be found in the Bay. The fresh Water here

is good, and they have abundance of Samphire.

They make a Fire in the middle of their Huts,

which are very low and smoaky. We saw no ex

traordinary Birds here. I am told by our People

that have been asliore, that they get Fire by rub

bing two dry Sticks against each other, as custo

mary among the wild Indians.

The Entrance into the Harbour may be known

by four high Rocks, which look like the Needles

at the Isle of Wight, as you come from the West

ward y the two Westermost in form of Sugar-loves.

The innermost has an Arch like a Bridge, through

which the Sea makes its way. You must leave the

outermost Rock about a Cable's Lengch on the Lar

board side,and steer into the deepest part of the Bay,

being all bold, where you may anchor from 10 Fa

thom to 20 or 2 > Fathom Water. Here you ride

land-lockt from E* by N. back to the S.E. by S, yet
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*7 xcl it is but an ordinary Road, if the Wind should come

VV^ strong ourofthe Sea^Whichit never did while we lay

there.

Mexico descriFd.

I[Shall next give a brief Account of Mexico from

the bestilnformation and Authors. This Coun

try lies betwixt Lat; 8. and p or North, but

it is little known or inhabited by the Spaniards

to the Northward of %y. 'Tis divided into Old

and New, and the former is also called New Spain.

The Country in general includes all the West

Side of Northern America, as far as 'tis known.

'Tis divided into the Audiences, or Jurisdictions (£

St. Domingo, Mexico properly so call'd, Guadalajara

or New Gallicia^ an&Guatimala ; and these again are

subdivided into several Provinces, with which I

shall not trouble the Reader, since that is the Bu

siness of a Geographer, and not ofa Sailor. That

part of it calsd New Spam is the best and most fa

mous Part of all North America, and the N#me is

sometimes extended by the Spaniards to the whole.

The Air in general is mild, temperate and health

ful, and the Soil so fertile, that in some places it

produces ioo for one of Corn> and of Maiz 206 ;

but the great Rains in Summer hinder their having

good Oil and Wine. Their most remarkable Plant

is that call'd Maguey, which abounds in this Coun

try, and some of it we'found in the Maria Islands ';

of the Juice the Spaniards and Natives make a small

Wine, Vinegar, and Honey ; and of the Leaves

and other Parts they makeCordage, Thread, and

Cloth for Sacks and Shirts. They have great and

smalllGattle, and Fowl in such plenty, that they

frequently kill them only for the Skins and Fea

thers. They have also excellent Horses of the beft

Spanish Breed. There are few Gold Mines in this

Country
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Country, but abundance of Silver, and tho' not so i7f£.

rich as those of Peru, are much easier to be work'd, V-^V^<

with less Expence of Money,, and far less Danger

of Mens Lives. Their other chief Commodities

are Iron, Steel, Copper, but none of 'em much

wrought, Hides, Wool, Cotton, Sugar, Silk, Co

chineal, Scarlet-Dy* Feathers, Honey, Wax, Balm,

Amber, Ambergrise, Salt, abundance of Medici

nal Drugs, Cocoa, Cassia, Gold in the Sands of

their Rivers, Figs, Oranges, Citrons, and other

Fruit peculiar to the Climate, besides all those

common in Europe ; wild Beasts, and Fowl of

forts, Chrystal, Turquoises, Emeralds > Marca-

fites, Bezoar Stories, and Pepper. This must be un

derstood of Mexico in general ; for all those Com

modities are not in One Province, but some have

one sort and some another. Nor is the Temper of *

the Climate etary where the fame, for those Places

towards the South Sea are warm, but in and about

the Mountains *ti$ cold and in some places they

have continu'd Rains almost for 8 or 9 Months in

a Year, and are much infected with Serpents, Mot

kitto's, and other Insects, especially near the Tor

rid Zone.

I shall not swell my Book with the fabulous Ac-'

counts ofthe Origin of the antient Mexicans, which

are shocking to common Sense, nor pretend to give

the Reader the History of their Kings, because 'tis

not my Business ; besides 'twould puzzle the ablest

Critick to distinguish betwixt Truth and Falstiood

in those pretended Histories, preserv'd by fanciful

Hieroglyphicks, which will b,ear what Sense any

Author pleases to impose upon them. Therefore I

fliall only fay in general, that the Spanijh Authors

who write of thole Countrys fay the Kings of Æse-

xlco 'were very potent, that they had 25 or ;o petty

Kings their Tributaries, that their ordinary Guards

jJid usually consist of z or 3000 Men, and that on

occasion
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*7fJ. occasion they could raise 2 or 3000.09, j that their

Palaces were magnificent, their Temples sumptu

ous, and their Worship barbarous,, it being ofdina-

ry for them to sacrifice their Enemies, and some

times their own Subjects. The Natives of Old

Mexico fay they are not of that Race of People,

but that their Ancestors came from divers Nations,

who inhabited the Northern parts of the Conti

nent, and particularly that caird New Mexico ; and

by the Account their Historians give of their Tra

vels to settle here, 'twould seem those who com

posed the Story had heard something of the Travels

of the Children of Israel in the Wilderness, and de

signed to write something like it ; and by calling

their Leader Me$i, they would make his Name re

semble that of Moses. Twas a long time before

they united into one Monarchy ; for Montez>uma,

who reign'd when Fernando Cortex, invaded them,was

only the yth in their Catalogue. The Divisions a-

mong the Natives, and the Hatred which the Neigh

bouring Princes bore to their Kings, made the Con

quest ofMexico much easier to theSpaniards than they

expectedjso that in the Biffioprick of LosAngeles&c.

there are many thousands of Indians exempted from

extraordinary Taxes, because their Ancestors assi

sted the Spaniards in the Conquest of the Country.

The Natives of Mexico, properly so call'd, are

the most civiliz'd, industrious and ingenious ; they

are noted for admirable Colours in their Paintings,

tho' their Figures are not proportionable ; they

draw "em with the Feathers of their Cincons, a

small Bird, which they say lives only upon Dew.

They make use of certain Characters instead of the

Letters of the Alphabet, by which they have pre

served some Fragments of their History. The Spa-

ni(h Governour of Mexico, our Author fays, with

much difficulty got it out of the Hands of the Na-

tivesj with an Explanation in their own Language,
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and had it translated into Spanish. The Ship in i7f£

which 'twas sent to the Emperor Charles V. being ^'Vn*

taken- by a French Ship, the Manuscript fell into

the Hands of Andrew Thevet at ?arisy from whose

Heirs our Hackluyt> being then Almoner to the

Englijh Ambassador, purchas'd it. Sir Walter Ra

leigh got it translated into English, and the Learned

Sir Henry Sfelman prevail'd with Turchas to get the

Figures engraven. They represent Princes and

Others in several Postures, and bring down their

History from the Year 1324. to the Beginning

or Middle of the 16th Century, or thereabouts.

This History is divided into ; Parts ; the first con

tains little but an Account of the Names and Con

quests of their Princes, with a Summary of their

Vices and Virtues, so that it is not worth insisting

upon. , The second has an Account of the Tributes

paid by the People, which were Proportions of

the Product ofthe Country for Provisions, Clothes,

Arms, warlike Habits and Ornaments, Paper

and Houstiold Furniture, The third gives art account

of the Oeconomy, Customs and Discipline of the

Mexicans^ which .because they are odd enough,

I sliall t give a short Account of the most re

markable. , ,

Four Days after a Child was born, the Midwife

carried it to .the Yard of the House, laid it upon

Rustics, and after washing it, desir'd % Boys, who

were there, at a fort of Feast, to name it how they

pleas'd. If it was a Boy, she put into its Etand the.

Tools belonging to its Father's Imployment j and

if a Soldier, his Arms. If 'twas a Girl, she put a

Distaff or other Utensils of Women by it. If the

Boy was design'd for the Churchy , they carried ic

to a Temple with Presents, when of a sufficient

Age, and left' it with the High Priest to be edu

cated ; and if design d for \Var, they carried him

to an Officer to teach him the Use of Arms. The

Y Parents
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Parents corrected them by ©lows, dr pricking them

with Needles made of the Maguey Tree : The Fa

ther prick'd the Boys, if utakieky, all over their Bo-

&y,and'the Mother prick'dherDaughters only in the

Fists. When Boys were pretty well grown,they ty'd

'em Hand and Foot, and laid ?em in muddy Water ,

naked a whoIe'Day^and then their Motherstook 'em

out and clean'd 'em at Nights When a Maid was to

be married, the Marriage ■maker on his

Back to the bridegroom's Houses \j. Women bearing

Torches before her ; the Bridegrooms Friends re

ceived her \t\ the Yard or Courts carried her to a

Room, and set her down by him on a Mat, and

ty'd the Skirts of their Garments together, offered

Incense to their Idols, and had 4 old Men and

Women to be Witnesses 5 after a Feast the Witnesses

exhorted 'em to live well together, and so the Ce

remony concluded.

The Priests train'd up their Novices in sweeping

the Temples, carrying Branches, &c to adorn

them, to make Seats of Cane, : to bring Needles or

Thorns of Maguey to draw. Blood for Sacrifices^

and Shrubs to keep a perpetual Fire ; and if they

faifd in their Duty, returned to their Pareiits, or

were catch'd with Women, they prick'd 'em with

those Needles. One of the chief Priests weht by

Night "to a Mountain/ where he did Penance,

carried Fire and Perfume to sacrifice to the Devils

and was' always attended by a Novice ; others of

the Priests play'd on Musical Instruments by Night,

and some of/em observed the Stars, and told the

Hours. The Novices arriv'd to the chief Dignities

of she Priesthood by degrees, and some of 'em al

ways attended' the Armies to encourage the Men^

and perform their Rites.

Those1 who train'd the Youth to War, punifh'd

thiir ' Scholars by throwing burning Coals on their

Heads, pricking them with Sticks of Pine shar

pens
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pen'd ait erne End, or by burning off their Hair.

Their Kings rewarded the Soldiers according to

the Number of Prisoners they took, wich Military

Habits of several Colours, or Posts in the Army/

till they came to the highest. Their Chief Priests

were also Men of Arms, and capable of all Mili

tary Preferments. '

Their capital Punishments were Strangling or

Stoning to Death. If a Caicque or petty Prince re

belled, all his Subjects fliar'd in his Punishment,

except they found some Method to appease the

King, They punifli d Drunkenness in young Men

byDeath, but allow'd it in old Men and old Wo

men of 70. Highway-men and Adulterers they

ston'd to Death. They had Assemblies for publick

Affairs^ wherein theGreat Master of the Emperor

or King's Houstioid exhorted the Youth to avoid

Idleness, Gaming, Drunkenness, and other Vices.

This is the Sum of what that Hieroglyphicai

History fays of the antient Mexicans.

As to the present Natives, most of 'em are sub

ject: to the Spaniards ; but in some of the Mountains

and Northern Parts they are not redue'd so that

they frequently attack the Spaniards, when they,

meet with a favourable Opportunity.

. in that call'd New Mexico {bme of the Natives are

very barbarous, and much given to Arms, the Men

wear nothing but Skins, and the Women scarce any

other. Covering than their Hair ; they live for the

most part on raw Flesh, and go together in Troops,

changing their Habitation as the Season requires,

or for the Conveniency of Pasturage. Their Oxen

and Cows are large, with small Horns, their Hair

almost like Wooll, long before, and short behind,

with a Bunch on their Backs, great Beards like

Goats, and their Fore Legs short ; they are of an

ugly Aspect, but very strong 5 they are the prin

cipal Riches of the Natives, * their Fiesli serves them

Y z for
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i7?4* for Diet, their Skins for Clothes and Coverings ttf

their Huts, they make Thred of their Hair, Bow

strings of their Nerves, Utensils of their Bones, ;

Trumpets of their Horns, keep their Drinfc in their

Bladders, and use their Dung for Firing, because

they are scarce of Wood. They have Sheep as large

as our Asses, and Dogs so strong;, that they make 'em

carry their Baggage. This Country is inhabited by

People of different;Langia'ages and Manners ; some'

of them live in Cities, of which 'tis said there are

several that contain from %o to jot>oo Inhabitants j

others wander about in Herds like the Arabs ovTar-

tars ; but in short, this Country is so little known,

and Travellers differ so much in their Accounts of

it, that there's not much to be depended upon:.

I think it proper here to fay something of the

peopling of it. There are many Opinions about

the peopling of America, but the most reasonable

to me is, that it was peopled from Tartary by way

of the North Pole, where they suppose it to join

with some part of Asia. This I think very pro

bable, because the Spaniards, who come yearly hi^

ther izo^x.Adfinila or Luconia, one of the Philifine

Islands in the East Indies, are forced to keep in a

high Latitude for the Benefit of Westerly Winds,

and have often sounded, finding Ground in Lat.42.

N. in several Places of the Ocean betwixt the East

Indies and America, which makes me concludethat

.there must be more Land, tho' none of 'em, as I

have heard of, ever saw any Continent till they

fall in with California, in about 38 or 39 °. N. Lat.

I have often admir'd that no considerable Discove

ries have yet been made in South Latitude from

America to the East Indies : I never heard the South

Ocean has been run over by above three or four

Navigators , who varied little in their Runs

from their Course, and by consequence could not

discover mmk* 1 give this Hint to encourage our

. South
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South Sea Company, or others, to go upon some Dis- ^12^-
covery that way, where for ought we know they v-/^r%l

may find a better Country than any yet discover'd,

there being a vast Surface of the Sea from the Equi

nox to the South Pole, of at least 2000 Leagues in

Longitude that has hitherto been little regarded,tho'

it be agreeable to Reason, that there must be a Body

of Land about the South Pole, to counterpoise those

vast Countries about the North Pole. This I sup

pose to be the Reason why our antient Geogra

phers mentioned a Terra Australis Incognita, tho*

very little of it has been seen by any body. The

Land near the North Pole in the South Sea, from Ca

lifornia to Japan, is wholly unknown, akho' the

old Maps describe the Streights of Anian, and a

large Continent, it is but imaginary ; for the Dutch

themselves^ that now trade to Japan, fay they do

not yet know whether it be an Island, or joins to

the Continent.

Gemelli having been in this Country in 1697,

who is the latest Traveller that has published

any thing about it, and his Accounts being in the

main confirmed to -me by our Spanish Prisoners, I

shall give a brief Hint of what he fays, especially

of what relates to Trade and Provisions.

Their best' Product is Gold and Silver, Pearl,

Emeralds, and other precious Stones : He saw the

Silver Mines of Fachma3 1 1 Leagues from the City

of Mexico : One of 'em he fays is 22 j Englijh Yards

deep, the other 195- : He adds, that in the Space

of 6 Leagues there are about 1000 Mines, some

laid aside, others still in use. There are many

thousands of People imploy'd to dig 'em, from

some the Metal and the Water is brought up by

Engines^ and from others the Metal is brought up

on Mens Backs to the great Danger of their Lives,

besides Numbers that are lost by the soiling in of

the Earth, and pestilential Damps ; They go down

Y 5 to
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to them by nptch'd Poles!* which being wet and

slippery^ the poor In<Uw SteVes i^iany Utnps fall*

and break their JSIecks. y Qm Author fays he was

in danger of ,<3okg ib^^Ufcei'riW^m.he wdat; to fee

them. He adds, the Workmen inform'd him^ that

from '.ome^ of-, the Veifis*. » wb&w. near jo&d-Mzfl

work'd.prMemy, they hadiaio Y^rsI^ug.^Q Mit-

lions of Silver, that 2 Millions had been m& o\xt

in Timber-work to support it, and that i* became

so dangerous, as the Owner stop'd it up. I refer

to him for the Manner of separating the Metal

from the Oar. Every Discoverer ftf &Mm$mu$

pay the ph of the Product to the,King,; who al

lows him only 60 Spanish. Yartf-s round from the

Mouth, or all on one side, if he pleases. Gemellji

fays there's 2 Millions; of Marks* of 8 Ounces each,

entred at Mexico in a Year from those Mines, be

sides what is stole, and 7qq6qp Marks, of it are

coined annually; into Pieces of Eight there, fpj

which the King has a Ryah^r'Mark. There be

ing Gold mix'd with the Silver, they make use of

Aqua Ferth to separate them, : The Officers of the

Mint have very profitable Places^ but I can't insist

ypon their, Saltarieso .. ;

?Tis needless to be: particular in d-efeibing the

Birds api Beasts of thisCouqtry they having been

so often done by others, I (hall only fay, they have

enough for Provisions^ and many of both forts un

known to Us, 5Tis theilike as to their Fruits, a^d

Plants, which serve tb'yn for Food and Physick ♦

tut I have hot room to be particular,

Mexico .is. the Capital City of this vast rich Coun

try, and lies in N. Lat. 19^ 40 in the Middle of a

Valley, which is 14 Spaniflf Leagues long, and 7

broad, encompafs'd by a Ridge of Mountains. The

City is. surrounded byaLake^ and, is square, with

long, wide, and well pfiv'd Streets, cross one ano

ther. 3Tis 2 Leagues round, aftd the Diameter half
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a Leagues. There are {.Causeys or Banksthrpugh *7l£i

tfye Late* Vita the City, which vjes.with the. best MTVV

ip, Italy, for noble Structures and beautiful Women,

who prefer Europeans to their own CoMiptry-m'ei?j

this occasions irreconcilable Prejudices betwixt

them, fa that; $n European, can scarce pass the Streets

without; being infused,. - The Inhabitants fare ar

bout 100000, the major part Blacks, and Mulatto's,

because of t$0 vast Number of Slaves carried thi

ther. Emopeqns, seldom marry there, because find

ing naway to get real. Estates, they generally be

come Clergymen, which takes up most of those

that come from Qld Spain. There are 22 Nunneries

and 29 Friaries of several Orders within the City,

and all richer than they ought to be, fays GemellL

The Cathedral is exceeding rich, maintains 10

Canons, y_ dignify'd Priests, 6 Demi-Canons, 6

half Demi-Canons, 1 Chief Sacristain, 4 Curates,

12 Royal Chaplains, and 8 others chosen by the

Chapter besides many others nam'd by the King.

Thp Revenue of the Cathedral is ;ooooo Pieces of

Eight per Annum. , The Climate here is uncertain,

as through all the Country, being for most part

both cold and hot at the fame time, viz,, cold in

the Shade, and hot in the Sun, but is never exces

sive either way ; yet the Inhabitants complain of

the Cold in the Mornings, and of the Heat from

March ti{[July ; from thence to September the; Rains

cool the Air, and from that time tiWMarch the Rains

are but small. The Indians reckon those Nights

coljd, but. the Europeans like the Climate well e-

nough, , Their Water is very cool. The neigh

bouring CoXintry produces % Harvests pur. Ann. One

in June, the id in Ottober, and the %d uncertain,

as the, Weather proves. Maiz or Indian Corn is

their chief Grain, the earliest being sow'd in March,

the latest ir^ May. It yields a wonderful Increase,

and other Provisions being plentiful^ one may live

Y 4 ' welt
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*7f|« well here for half a Piece of flight fer Day, and

all the Year round there's Fruit and Flowers in

the Market There's no Brass Money here, and

the least Piece of Silver is Three-pence j so that

they bay Herbs and small Fruit wish Cocoa

JNIuts, 60 or 70 of which, as the Time goes, are

valu'd at 6 i. I cannot insist on the particular De

scription of the Churches and Monasteries* The

Archbishop has 11 Suffragans under him, whose

Revenues in all amount to y 1 60000 Pieces of Eight.

The Cathedral founded by Fernando Cortex,, who

conquer'd this Country, was not finifli'd in 1697.

'tis carried on at the King's Charge. They have

admirable Conveyances to let the Water riin out

of the Lake by Canals, to prevent its overflowing;

the City, as sometimes it has done. ' TheExpence

of these Canals is so prodigious, that! it seems in^

'credible 5 the Curious may find it in Gemelli, as also

an Account of the Royal Palace and other Stru

ctures. I fay nothing of the fabulous Accounts

which the Natives give of the Foundation of this

City, " •

The present Habit generally wore by the Natives

of this Country is a short Doublet and wide Bree

ches, a Cloak of several Colours on their Shoul

ders, which they cross under the Right Arm, and

tye op. the Left Shoulder by the 2 Ends in a great

Knot : Some wear Sandals, the rest go bare foot

ed and f>are-legg'd, and all wear their Hair long,

which they will by no means part with. The Wo

men wear a finp white Cotton Cloth, and under it

a thing like a Sack ; they wear another upontheir

Backs, with which" they cover their Heads when

abroad or in Church, The Natives adorn their

narrow Coats with Fjgures of Beasts, Birds and

Feathers, Both Sexes' are of a dark Colour, but

endeavour to make themselves fair with pounded

Herbs; 'They ; daub their Hfeads with thin Clay,

■ * ' to
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rp refresh them, and make their Hair black. The

'J^eftizzo, Mullatto^ and black Women, are most

in Number, but not being allow'd to wear Veils,

or tht Spanish Habit, and despising the Indian Garb,

they wear a thing like a Petticoat a-cross their

Shoulders, or on their Heads, which makes 'em

look like sq many Devils. The Blacks and Mu

lattoes are very insolent, and so much increased,

that if it ben't prevented, they may at one time or

other endanger the Country. The Indians ofmost

Parts ofMexifo are ijothing so industrious as former

ly, and the Spaniards fay they are cowardly, cruel,

Thieves, Cheats, ' and so beastly, that they use

Women in common, without regard to the nearest

Relations, lie on the bare Ground, and are nasty

in their Way of living, which perhaps may proceed

from the Slavery they are kept under, being worse

treated than those in the Mines. He adds that

there^s scarce one fair dealing Man to be found a-

mong 100 Mullattoes.

Acapulco lies in Lat. 17. bating some few Minutes,

he fays it is rather like a poor Village of Fisher

men , than fit to be the chief Mart of the South Sea,

and Port for China. The Houses are mean, builc

Of Wood,"Mud and Stt'aw, it is cover'd by high

Mountains on the East fide, and very subject to

Distempers from November till the End of May,

during which time they have no Rain, or very

little. /Tis as hot here in January, as in our Dog-

days v they are muchpester'd with Gnats and Earth

quakes. He observes' that it never rains in New

Spain in a Morning. This Town is dirty, and ill

furnislvd with Provisions, so that a Man can scarce

live for a Piece of Eight per Day. Most of the In

habitants are Blacks and Mullatfoes, for the Spanijh

Merchants are gone as soon as their Business is

over at the Fair} for <3oods brought hither from

China and Peru, ' It has nothing good but the Har-
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i7?|- bour, which is surrounded with,High Mountains*

V"VV an(j the Ship* are moar'd to Trees that grow, on. fche

Shore. It Ijas two Mouths, the small one at K-W.

grid the great #t S.E. The Mouth is defended by

42 Brass Cannon. The Castellan, vyho, is piief

Magistrate during the Fair, has 20000 Pieces of 8,

from the Paties paid in the Harbour, and the

Comptroller ^nd other Ofjicqrs as much ; the Cu

rate has 14000 per Ann. tho' the King allows him

but 180, but he exacts terribly ori Baptisms and

Burials, so that he will scarce bury a ricfr Mer

chant under iqoo. The Trade of this Place be

ing for many Millions, every one, in his Profes

sion gets a great deal in a short time j for a Black

will scarce work for less than a Piece of 8 perdiem.

All the Dependance of the Inhabitants is on the

Port, whic^h also maintains the Hospitals, Mona

steries and Missionaries.

During the Fair, this Town resembles a popu

lous City, because of the great Concourse o£ Mer

chants from Fern and Mexico ; then the miserable

Huts, in whicfh there was nothing before but a few

nasty Mulattoes, are fill'd with gay Spaniards, and

rich Merchants and the vei^y Porters do general

ly earn ; Pieces of 8 per Diem, by loading and un

loading ,of Goods, &c but when this Trade is

over, therPorters make a sort of a Funeral, carry

one of their Number about upon a Bier, and pre

tend to bewail his Death, because their Harvest

for Qai?aii thej? at an End, till the next Yean

I shall not here say any thing further of the Sea

ports of Mexico, because the Reader will find them

in the Appendix, which gives a full Account pf

all the noted Harbours in the South Sea, but

shall add,', that the Trade of Mexico, on this Coast,

is very little, co-mpar'd with that of Peru, because

those of the former have their Goods brought to

their chief pom in the fcj. Sea, dire#ly from Eu

rope ;
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*opp j, so tfet except when 1 the wq Ships come JTfr.

yearly from Manila to Acapuko, they have little

Commerce in thi$ ,Seav J, must here observe, that

the Ships which come firoqi Manila use to tie much

riehjer than oyr Prize ; for she waited a long time

for the Cbmfa Jaaks to bring Silk, which not Ar

riving* she came away wit-h a Cargo mix'd with

ahunto^e .of coarse 6qqcIs. The Prisoners told

me, tWt. (the Manila .Ship did often return from

Jcapuko, . vvith ro Millions of Dollars, and that

the Officers never cleared less than from 20 to 50000

Dollars, each in a Voyage ; and the Captain,whom

they ,cail,General, seldom got less than 1 jo or

1000Q0 Pieces of 8 j so tha? it would havebeen an

extraordinary Prize, could we have met with

theip, at tihe Time.

: I think it proper to observe here, because it be

longs to the Subject, that when we arrived at the

Texd in Holland, there were two Spanijh Ships

there, bound for Cadiz,, and on board of one of

'em a Sailor, who told us he was aboard the large 4*

Spanijh Ship from MmUar when she arriv'd ttctfanfjfc

Acapulco, very much disabled by the Engagement Manila*

flue had with us off of California ; that 'twas the ship we

Gunner who made them engage us so resolutely ztfought, by

first, and forced them to continue the Fight by a $allor

keeping in the Powder-Room himself, and having l^l^d

taken the Sacrament to blow up the Ship in pase w])en jhe

we had boarded and over-power'd her. I was the arrivd at

more apt to believe this J4an had seen the Ship^ A^aPu1^

and this Story might be true, because he related

almost every Passage of the Fight, as I have gi

ven it before in my Journal.

I shall also take Notice herQ that Capt, Stradling,

who was taken Prisoner in America, when his Ship

stranded, and catrje off Prisoner in a French Ship,

some Months after we left the South Seas, informed

file, that the Corregidore of Gttiaqml sent an Ex

press
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*7?t. press to Lima^ upon the first Notice of our being

V\N in!those Parts, that they then apprehended us to be

part of a Squadron of Men of War, and therefore

lay Hill until they had certain Advice of our

Strength, and in about % Weeks after we took the

Town, they fitted out 3 Spanish Men ofWar, which

was all their South Sea Strength, against us j the

biggest carried not above 32 Guns, but they were

join'd by 2 French Ships, one of fo, and the other

of %6 Guns, and all well Mann'd. They ftop'd at

Tayta, till Mr. Hatky and his 4 Men, who lost

Company with us at the Gallapagos Islands, being

in want of Provisions, and having had no Water

for 14 Days, stood in for the Main, and landed

near Cape Pajsao, almost under the Equinox, a-

mong a barbarous sort of People, who are a mix'd

Breed of Negroes and Indians3 They voluntarily

surrendred themselves, being in a starving Condi

tion, yet those Brutish People, instead of giving

them Food, tied their Hands, then whipp'd them

and hang'd them up, so that they must unavoida

bly have lost their Lives, had not a Padre, who

liv'd in the Neighbourhood, came time enough by

good Providence, to cut "em down, and save them.

There are several Letters come from Mr. Hatley

since, which signify that he is a Prisoner at Lima.

Capt.' Stradling likewise told me that the French

Ship, which brought him to Europe, was the very

Ship that we chas'd in sight of Falkland Island, be

fore we pasted Cape Horn. She had before attempt

ed to fail round Cape Horn, to the South Sea ; but

it being the wrong Season, she met with bad Wea

ther, and was sored to bear away to recruit at the

River of La Plata, and there wait for a more pro

per Season to go round Terra del Fuego, into the

South Sea. When we chas'd her, (he had not a-

bove 100 healthful Men on board, so that had we

been able to come up with her, stte must certainly

have been our Prize. Cape
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Capt. Smiling told me they ran their Ship Oft ^fj-

.an Islandi and afterwards surrendred Prisoners to

the Spaniards, to save their Lives, (he being ready

to sink ; so that the Report I formerly mentioned,

that part of their Crew was drown'd in the Ship,

proves a Mistake.

In Mexico the Prisoners who are employed in The Bar-

cutting Log-wood, have no way to escape ^t^g

Cruelty of the Spaniards, but to turn Papists, arid ards aT""

be baptised after their Manner j then they have the Vnfoncu.

Liberty to chuse a Godfather, who is generally a

Man of Note, and they serve him as Livery-men,

&c One Boyse, who fled to us at Guiaquily was

baptized thus, by an Abbot, in the Cathedral of

Mexico, had Salt put in his Mouth, and Oil poured

upon his Head, and small parcellsof Cotton, which

rub'd it off, were distributed as precious Relicks a-

tnong the Penitents, because taken offthe Head of

a converted Heretick, as they call them. The

native Spaniards enjoy all the Posts in the Church

and Monasteries, and admk.no Indians, nor any

mix'd Breed, to those Preferments j which they

think a necessary Piece of Policy, that they may

the better keep the Country in Subjection to Spain.

Sortie of these Prisoners who are forced to be pre

tended Converts, do now and then make their E/1

cape, tho' it be dangerous to attempt it, for if taken

they are generally confin'd to the Workhouses for

Life. There are several Englifomen who were Pri Several

soners in this Country, that, by Compliance,^"?^f

have obtained their Liberty, with the Loss of their^^Tw?*

Religion in exchange for Riches"; particularly one boe.

Thomas Bull, who was born in Dover, and taken

in Camsech ; he is a Clock-maker, has been 18. .

Years there, is about 47 Years old, lives in the

Province of Tabasco,- and grown very rich. One

Capt. James Thompson, born -in the Isle of Wight,

has been there about 20 Years, is about so Years

old,
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JTi^. old, grqwo rich, and commanded the Mullattoes

who took Cape. Packe^t the Beginning ofthe War.

The Person who told me this was a Comb-maker^

and endeavoured to escape from La Vera Crux, but

was taken, and sent Prisoner to Mexico, where he

came off to Peru, after he had his Liberty, by pre

tending he went to buy Ivofy to make Combs ; he

gave me a long Account of his Ramble amongst

the Indians, and fays, he was at the Mouth of th&

River Mijfiftpph which falls into the Gulph of

Mexico, but could not pass it : He adds, That the

> Indians, on the Bay of Pillachi, have murder'd se

veral of the Padres, out of an Aversion to the Spa

niards, but show a great Inclination to trade with

the English. There are other Englishmen who now

live near the Bay of Campeche, as I was inform'd ;

one of 'em is Tho. Falkner, he was born at the Hen

and Chickens in Pail-wall, where his Friends kept

an Alehouse. He is married to an Indian Woman.

Such of them as won't comply toi turn Papists are

kept in miserable Slavery, either in the Mines or

Work-houses at Mexico, which City he fays, is a-

bout as large as Bristol. Those that are put in Work

houses are chained and imploy'd in carding Wool,

rasping Logwood, &c They have more Manu

factures of Woollen and Linnen in Mexico than in

Peru. Abundance of raw Silk is brought from Chi

na, and of late Years worked up into rich Brocades

equal to any made in Europe.

ThcMullattoes and Indians, on light Occasions,are

put into the Workhouses, and kept there, till they

pay their Debts or Tribute ; but no Spaniards, ex

cept for the worst of Crimes : There are ma

ny Englijlomen, who were taken cutting Logwood

in the Bay of Campeche, in several of these Work

houses, kept at hard Labour, and will end , their

Days in Slavery, unless their Liberty be demanded

by her Majesty at the general Peacie*

There's
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There*s abundance of Sheep in this Country,

which yield excellent Wodll, of which-, I amin-

form'd, the English Prisoners have taught them to

make Cloth, worth about 15s s. a Yard in England,

which there yields 8 Pieces of 8 They have also

taught them to make Bays and other coarseWoollen.

At Chopa in Mexico, about Lat. 12. N. there's a

great River which finks into the Earth at once,

runs under the Mountains, and rises bigger about

15 Leagues from the Place where it funk. 'Tis

twice as large as the Thames. This River after-

wards-joins that of Tabasco, and falls into the North

Sea, as most of the great Rivers of this vast Con

tinent do, he told me, about this Place. There are

high Mountains, with Plains on the Top, where

the Air is very temperate,, and all our European

Fruits grow ; whereas at the Bottom of "these Moun-i

tains they have none but the Fruits of hot Cli

mates, tho* 'tis not above f Leagues asunder.

There are also Woods of Pines, &c. on those

Mountains, among which there are Flocks of har

monious Birds, which sing together in an agreeable

Consort, that resembles a fine Organ, so that

Strangers are amaz'd to hear such Musick strike up

of a sudden in the Woods. There's also a strange

Creature in those Woods, call'd by the Spaniards

an Ounce3 much of the Form and Size of a Woolf-

dog, but it has Talons, and the Head is more like

that of a Tyger : It kills Men and Beasts, which

makes travelling through the Woods dangerous ;

scis said to eat nothing but the Heart of its Prey.

I had many more Relations from this Man, who

had been 7 Years a Prisoner in this Country ; but

they being too tedious^ I sliall add nothing more

concerning Mexico, but that the Worm is larger,

and eats the Bottoms of the Ships more on its Sea-

Coasts, than any other Place where we were.

AH the Coast from Gmaquil in Peru to the North

ward
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, *7rl* ward, as far as the Latitude of 20 in~Mexico, 9t\s

**^v^ reckon'd unhealthful, but the contrary from Gmd*

quil to the Southward;

Peru ^Described,

I Shall not trouble the Reader with the History

of its Conquest by the Spaniards, nor the fabu

lous Stories of its Incas or Princes, the Curious may

find them in the Spanish Writers, and for the Na

tives, they are much the fame as those I have de

scribed in other Parts.

PERU, properly so called, is about 1900 Leagues

long, but the Breadth various, from 160 to 500

Leagues* The best known Part of it lies on the

South Sea, and is divided into the % Audiences of

Jguito in the North, Lima in the Middle, and La

Tlata in the South. The Air of Jguito is tempe

rate enough, tho' under the Line ; ^ the Soil is

fruitful, abounds with Cattle and Corn, and they

have Mines of Gold, Silver, Quick-silver and Cop

per ; they have also Emeralds and Medicinal

Drugs. The Audience of Lima is most noted, be

cause of its Capital of the fame Name, being the

Residence of the Viceroy of Peru. This Country

abounds with Mines of Gold, Silver, Quicksilver,

Vermilion, and Salt. The Audience of La Plata I

have already described in my Account of that Ri

ver. « I shall only add, that tho' the Silver Mines

of Totost be much decayed, yet some say the

King of Spain has annually about 2 Millions of

Crowns per Annum for his Fifth 5 and that those of

La Plata and Porco, in the same-Province, which

were, upon discovery of the Mines of Potofi, less

used, may probably beopen'd again to advantage,

now Goods are fold so cheap by the continual Sup
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fllies frotn France, that the Indians, who were im-

ploy'd in the Manufactures, must again work at

the Mines, their own coarse Goods being brought

thither cheaper than they can make 'em.

The Spanish Writers in general fay, that for joo

Leagues in Lengths ivomTumbez, to Chili, it never

thunders, lightens nor rains, which agrees with

the Informations that I had from our Prisoners^

w'fci that from Cape Blanco in S. Lat. 4. to Co-

quimbo^Lat. ;o. it never rains, but the Want of this

is supply'd by great Dews, so that they have as

good Corn and Fruits particularly Wheat, about

Traxillo, is any in Europe. In the Vallies near the

Sea the Climate is hot, but temper'd with Breezes

from the Ocean and Mountains. In the Hilly;

£art, fair into the Country, 5 tis Winter, and very

rainy, when'tis Summer in the Plains, though

in the fame Latitude. The Product, Beasts and

Birds, being much the fame with other Parts of the

South Sea Coast, I (hall not insist upon 'em.

They have their Cordage, Cotton,. Cloth, Pitch

and Tar from Chili and Rio Lez*o in Mexico, and

tho' the Country abounds with Provision, 'cis al

ways dear near the Mines, because there Husban

dry is neglected* The Cordage they use is made

of coarse Silk Grass, which is very tough, draws

small when strain'd, but grows twice as big when

flack'd.

Capt. Stradling told me he traveVd the great Road

from Jjtgito towards Cufco, in his way to Limai

which has Piles of Stone on each side for some

hundreds of Miles. When he and his Men were

brought Prisoners to Lima^ the Spaniards put them

in a close Dungeon, used them very barbarously,

and threatenM to send them to the Mines, because

he attempted his Escape^ and saisd in a Canoe from

Lima towards Panama^ near 400 Leagues, intend

ing to cross the Isthmus, and to get to Jamaica by

% some
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1.7s??' some of our trading Sloops, but was taken and

brought back to Lima. Before he came thence he

law several of the Spaniards who liad been our Pri

soners^ and said, they all own'd we had treated

them very civilly, which has in part taken off the

bad Impression they had conceiv'd of the Englijh in

those Parts ; for not being used to War, they ac

count all alike that come to cruize, because of the

unheard of Cruelties and Debaucheries which were

committed about 25* Years ago by the Buccaneers

in. those Parts, which their Priests did improve to

give them an ill Idea of all those they think fit to

call Hereticks, not considering that most of those

Disorders were committed by French Buccaneers of

their own Religion.

. Having said lo much of Peru in several Parts of

myJournal, and given an account of its chief Har

bours in my Appendix, I need not enlarge upon

it here the Spaniards extend it from Panama to

Coquimbo, which is above 800 Leagues, but the

Breadth various. The Gold Mines are most of

9tm in the North Parts, betwixt Panama ahd the

Equinox.

Before the Wench traded hither round C%peHorney

there was a considerable Commerce from Panama

to all the Ports of the South Seay as I noted before j

but now they have supplied the Country so much

with European Goods, and so cheap, that this Trade

is in a manner funk ; so that from hence forward

there w ill be little lent over Land from Panama to

the North Sea, but the King's Revenue. The Spa*

niards have a great many Ships and small Vessels

belonging to the several Ports of Peru, which are

chiefly imploy'd in carrying Timber, Salt, Salt-

fish, Wine, Brandy, Oil, and other Commodities^

from one part of the Coast to another, without

\a inch they could not well subsist ; for this Coun

try io ia:d to be more populous and better inhabited

than
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than Mexico. They make Woollen Cloth'here of

several sorts ; I have seen some made ac J$uito

worth about 8 j. per Yard, that is fold here for $•

Dollar?., The Indians do likewise make a coarse

sort of Cotton Cloth ; but since the French furnish

them better and cheaper, those Manufactures will

come to ^nothing, and the People must betake

themselves to digging of Mines, or what other

Im^loyrrtent they can get.

Th$[SpaniJh Settlements in this Country, as well

as iii Mexico and Chilis are not so full of Indians as

fbrfnerly ,; for many of 'em are gone to remote

farts, and Jive in Colonies by themselves, to avoid

the Slavery and Taxes imposed on them by the Spa

niards 'for they were oblig'd to pay from 8 to 14

Dollars per Ann. per Head to the King, which had

it been duly collected and faithfully paid,, would

have amounted to the greatest Poll Tax in the

World ,\but 'tisnow lessened by the removal of so

many Natives as abovemention'd, and the Impove

rishment of the rest, who are sensible enough of

their Oppression, but are so dispirited, that they

Can do nothing to assert their Liberty, and they

are besides kept under by the Artifices of the

Priests.

The Spaniards h&fe are very profuse in their

Clothing, and Equipage, and affect to wear the*

most costly things that can be purchas'd ; so that

those who trade hither with such Commodities as

they want, may be sure to have the greatest Share

of their Wealth,

Chili
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Chili described.

I Come next to the Kingdom of Chili, which lies

nearest to those who shall think sit to attempt a

Trade from England into the Smth Sea. Father

Ovalley a Native of this Country, and Procurator

for it at Rome, agrees with our Maps, that it lies

farthest South of any part of America on that call'd

the South or Pacifick Sea. He bounds it with Pern

on the North, the Straits of Magellan on the South,

Paraguay, Tucuman, and Patagonia onthe East, and

the South Sea on the West. He begins it at S. La->

titude 25^ and extends it to Lat. ^9, which is near

foo Leagues. The Breadth of it varies, and the

broadest Place from East to West he makes about

1 jo Leagues, tho' Chili properly so call'd is not

above 20 or 30 Leagues broad, from the Chain of

Mountains named Cordillera to the South Sea • but

when the King of Spain divided America into par

ticular Governments, he added to Chili the vast

Plains of Cuio, which are of an equal Length,

and twice as broad as Chili it self. The Country

in general Ovalle places in the %dy 4th and ph Cli

mates; the longest Day in the *d is 13 Hours, and

in the ph above 14.

The first European who took possession of it was

Don Diego d'Almœgro, a Spaniard\ in 1 5* 3 He is said

to march hither from Peru by Order of the King of

Spain, with a Body of Spanish Troops and iyoco

Indians and Blacks commanded by some Indian Prin

ces, who had submitted to the Spaniards. I shall

not trouble the Reader with the particular History

of the Spanish Conquests till they reduced this

Country, which they may find at large in Ovalle,

Hei rera, arid others ; but (hall only fay in general,

that it was not totally in subjection to the Spaniards

till

/
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till the Year 1640, when the Inhabitants submitted

to the Crown of Spain, on Condition that they

should not be given in Property as Slaves- The

Spaniards, who sufficiently experienced the Valour

of this People, treat them with more Civility than

they do the rest of the Americans, on purpose to

keep them in Obedience, and for the most part

they have submitted to the Church of Rome.

The Sanfons say that Chili, in the Language of

the Country, signifies Cold, which is so excessive

in the Mountains cail'd Sierra Nevada, a part of

the Cordillera, that it freezes Men and Cattle to

Death, and keeps their Corps from Putrefaction ;

so that Almagro lost a great many of his Men and

Horses as he past those Mountains. But the Val-

lies toward the Sea are very healthful, the Climate

temperate, and the Soil excellent and fruitful, tho*

with some difference, according as it lies nearer or

further from the Equator 5- but the Coasts are sub*

ject to strong Gales of Wind.

The Country is divided into % Quarters, and

those % into 1 % Jurisdictions. The Quarter of Chi

li proper extends from the River Copiapo to that of

Maule, and is hotter than Spain. The id Quarter

caird Imperial, reaches from the River Maule to

that of Gallegos, and much resembles the Climate of

Spain. The Proximity of the Mountains on one

fide, and of the Sea on the other, makes it colder

than otherwise it would be • but it has Warmth

enough to make it one of the best Countries

in America. The Valley of Copiapo, is. so fruitful,

that it frequently yields 500 for erne single Mea

sure, those of Guafco and Coquimbo fall very little

short of it, and that of Chili proper is so excellent,

that it gives Name to the whole Country by way

of Eminence.

I come now to give a brief View of what Ov.ilk,

a Native^ fays to it in general.

Z ? He
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irth He tells us,- that in CAi/^ property so called, - viz,.
*rV^J the Country betwixt the Mountains and the See

the Soil and Climate exceed those of any part -of

Europe in Goodness., by the Cpnfe/fion of the Euro

peans themseiyes ; He fays it is like the best;partof

Europe in pyery thing, except the Opposition of

the Seasons,, it being Spring and' Summer iota the

one, when it is Autumn and Winter in the other ;

but in the Vallies the Heat and Cold are not so

excessive as in Europe, especially from Lat, 36, or

thereabouts to Lat. 45V so that neither the Heat of

the Day nor the Cold of the Night can be com

plained of, from whence it is that the Inhabitants

make no difference between the Summer and Win

ter in their Bedding and Clothes. He adds, that

they are not troubled here with Lightning, and

seldom hear Thunder, except at a great distance.

They have no Storms of Hail in the Spring, and

seldom above 2 or 5 rainy Days together in the

Winter, after which the Sky is serene without the

least Cloud. The North Winds bring the Clouds

and Rainy and. the South Winds speedily make all

clear. They have no poysonous or ravenous Crea

tures,, except a small sort of Lions^ which some

times prey on their Flpoks., but always fly from

Men ; nor are these Lions numerous, there being

only a few of them in the Woods and Deserts*

He observes as a peculiar Property of the Air of

Chilly that no Bugs will live in it, tho' they swarm

in.Cuio on the other side of the Mountains. From

the whole he infers, that there is no Country in

America so agreeable to European Constitutions as

Chili, the Air and Provisions are so like their own,

but rather better.

The Spring begins about the Middle of our Au

gust, and lasts till the Middle of November • then

the Summer holds to the Middle of February, the

Autumn continues to the Middle of Mayy and the.

/ • ! ' Winter
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Winter from theftce to the Middle of August:. puJ 17s!-. ,
ring this Seasoft the Trees^ are deprived of their c/'Vrv

Leaves^ and the Ground is cbver'd with white

Frosts, which are dissolved about 2 hours after thg

Sun rises. The Snow falls seldom in the Valises;

but in great Quantity in the ^Mountains;, from

whence it is melted in the .Summer, and fructffies*

the Vallies and Plains with Rivulets. In the Spring

the Fields are adorn'd with (beautifiil Flowers .01

all Colours and forts, and of arfadmirable Scents

from whence they distil a fine liquid called-ApgeH

Water, which makes a noble Perfume. The choice-

est Flowers and Plants that we cultivate grow wild

there they have Groves of Mustard Trees higher

than a Man on Horsebacks and the Birds buHd

their Nests in them. They have many Physical

Plants and Herbs, with whieh their Indian Physi

cians perform wonderful Cures, when the Patients

are derpair'd of by our European Doctors, but they

are very stiy of communicating those Secrets. Fruits

and Seeds brought hither from Europe thrive very

well, but those of Mexico and Peru don't. They

have all our sorts of Fruit in such abundance, that

every one may take what they please ; so that none

is. sold, except a sort of extraordinary large Straw-*

berries, which they cultivate. They have Oats,

Wheat and Maiz in such plenty, that they are sel

dom troubled with Want of Grain. Their Pastures

are so rich, and their Cattle of all forts so nume

rous, that they don't value the Flesh, but salt the

Tongues and Loins, and fend 'em to-Peru with the

Hides and Tallow, which is a great Branch of their

Tr^de. They have Store of noble and generous

Wines, both white and red j their Vines are larger,

and their Ousters of Grapes much bigger than any

in Europe. They have also plenty of Olives, Groves

of Cocoa Tre.es of several Leagues kmg, Almond-

trees, and such Score of Silk grass, which they use

Z 4 instead
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^rsj ^cad of Hemp, that they furnifli all the Coasts

of the South Sea with Cordage for their Ships j they

have also great Quantities of Annise and Cummin-

seed, Salt, Flax., Wool, Leather, Timber* Pitch*

Amber, &c. So that according to Qvalk, Mer

chants may trade from hence to other Parts in the

South Sea, and especially to Lima, from 100 to 300

fer Cent. Profit, of which I have also been informed

by our Prisoners. Though they have abundance

of Mulberry-trees, they breed no Silk-worms so

(hat the Ladies, who are extravagant in their Ap

parel, impoverish the Country by purchasing the

richest $iiks, tho' they might easily have enough

pf their own* They have plenty of Bees- yet have

their Wa^ from Europe, for want of Induury to im

prove their own, and they have Pepper aipid other

Spice from the East fadies, tho' they have a kind

cf Spice of their own, which might very.well sup

ply them. He adds, that the Herbage, Fishing,

Hunting, Wood for Fuel and Timber, and Salt

Mines, are here in common, so that every one

may take what they please. They make little use;

of their Mines of Lead and Qqick-silver ; for Peru

has enough pf the latter to purify their Silver. O-

valle fays the Gold Mines are so many, that from

the Confines of Peru to the Straits of Magellan there

is no part of the Country without 'em ; but they

are not so much followed as in Veru, and they don't

so much apply themselves to the Silver Mines, be

cause those of Gold are wrought with less charge ;

their Silver is dug from hard Rocks, ground to

Powder in their Mills, and then resin'd with Quick

silver, which is laborious as well as expensive $

whereas they have no other trouble with the Gold

than to wash the Earth from it ; yet sometimes

they follow the Veins of Gold through Rocks, when

they have hopes that they will grow larger, a$

they frequently do, and one of these Veins is often

enough
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woagh to enrich the Discoverers, Gold is not j^i^

4ug here in such Plenty, since the War betwixt the

Spaniards and Araucanos ; but the Native? wait for

the Winter Rains, which wasti it down from the

Mountains, into Rivers, Ponds, &c when the

Women go into the Water, . feel out the Grains

with their Toes, and make up as much as supplys

their present Necessities, as our Author says> but

to me this appears a very odd Way to getGold. He

tells us that he sent one of those Grains to Seville,

where being touch'd, it was found to be 23 Carats

fine, without any manner of Purification. Most

ef the Bells and great Guns us'd in feruy are made

pf the Copper ofthis Couhtry.

Hecomes next to give an Account of the Chain

of Mountains, named Cordillera, from his own Ob

servation, and what he has read in Authors ; He

fays they run frQm N. tq S. from the Province of

Jguito to the Straits of Magellan, which is above a

Thousand Leagues, and accounts them the high

est Mountains in the World , they are generally

40 Leagues broad, and intermix'd with Abundance

of habitable Valleys: These Mountains form 2

Ridges, the lowermost is cover'd with Woods and

Groves, bqt the higher barren, because of the ex

cessive Cold and Snow on them. The most remark

able Animals in these Mountains are, 1 . that Spe

cies ofHogs which have their Navels on their Backs,

calsd Pecarys, these go in great Herds, with each

their Leader, and till he be kill'd, ?tis not safe for

Hunters to attack them, but when he falls, they

immediately disperse. 2. Wild Qoacs, whose Hair

is as soft as Silk, and much us'd for fine Hats. 4.

Their Sheep call'd Guanacos, fhap'd like Camels,

but of a far less Size, with Wool so fine that it is

preferred to Silk for Softness and Colour. He adds,

ihat the ancient Tncasy or Princes, cut two Roads

through those Mountains, and if we may believe

Herrcra^
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ilrZ- Henera,om oi them was pav-d for 900 Leagued from

Vv*n> Cusco to Chili, 'twas 2? Foot broadb and at every

4 Leagues., there was a noble Structure, and as

each half League Couriers to relieve one another,

in carrying Messages from the State. He fays,

there are still a fort of Inns on this Road, whete

Travellers find all Necessariesj but the Paths into

the Mountains are so narrow, that a single "Mule

can' scarce pass them. The Ascent begins at the

very Shore of the Sea, but that which is properly

caird the Mountains, requires three or four Days

Journey to the Top of them, where the Air is so

very piercing and cold, that he found difficulty to'

breath, when he pass'd them, so that he and his

fellow Travellers were obliged to breath quicker

and stronger than ordinary, and to apply their

Handkerchiefs to their Mouths, to break the ex

treme Coldness of the Air. flerrera fays, That

those who pass them from Peru are troubled with

Reachings and Vomitings. Ovalk adds, That

there are Meteors upon those Mountains sometimes"

fbhigh in the Air, that they resemble Stars, and

at other times so low, that they Frighten the Mules

and buz about their Ears and Ffct. He , fays, on

the Top of those Mountains they can't seev the

Country below for Clotidsy tho? the Sky over their

Heads is clear and bright, and the Sun shines with

admirable Beaucy. When he pass'd the highest

Part of that which is properly call'd the Cordillera,

he found no Snow, tho' in the beginning of Win

ter, whereas, in the lower Parts, 'twas so deep,

< that the Mules cou'd scarce travel. He supposes

the Reason why there was no Snow on the Top is,,

that it reaches above the middle Region of the Air.

There are 1 6 Vulca nos in this Chain of Mountains,

which sometimes break out with dreadful Effects,

cleave the Rocks, and issue great Quantities of

Fire, with a Noise resembling Thunder. I reftr to

our
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o^r Author for the particular Names and Places of

those Vulcanos. He doubts not but there are many

jrich Mines among those Mount£ihs,tho' the Natives

industriously conceal them, and make it Death to

dispover them, which has defeated several At

tempts of that Nature by the Spaniards,- TheNar-

tiv.es have no occasion for those 'Mines themselves,

because they have Plenty of Provisions, which is

all they desire, and they are afraid that such Dis

coveries will occasion the Spaniards to dispossess

them, or to make them work in the Mines as Slaves.

He concludes this Head with an Account that very

■rich Mines were discovered at the Foot of tho(p

Mountains on the side of Cuio.

Those Mountains of the Cordillera are passable

pnly ia Summer, or in the Beginning of the Win

ter. There are frightful Precipices, and deep Ri

vers., at the sides of the narrow Passes, which fre

quently occasions the Loss of Mules and Travellers.

The Streams run with such Violence, and so far

below the Roads, that to look at them turns ones

Head. The Ascents and Descents are so steepf

that they are difficult to pass on Foot, but thelrk^

somenels of the Way is alleviated by the beautiful

.Cascades which the Water naturally forms as it

falls from the Rocks and Mountains ; and in some

of the Valleys the Water springs up to a great

Height, like Fountains made by Art, amongst a*

doriferous Plants and Flowers, which make an A-

greeable Prospect. All these Streams and Springs

are so very cool, that a Man can't drink above 2

or 5 Sips at once, nor hold his Hand in them a-

bove a Minute. In some Places there are hot

Springs, good against many Distempers, and leave

a green Tincture in the Channels thro5 which they

run. One of those Rivers, caird Mendoca, has a

hatural Bridge of Rock over it, from the Vault of

which there hangs several Pieces of Stone,* resem

bling
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*7tI- blistg Salt, which congeal like Icecles, as the Wa:

/""v"^ ter drops from the Rock, and are form'd into se

veral Shapes and Colours: This Bridge is broad

enough for % or 4 Carts to pass a-breast. There's

another Bridge near this, cali'd the Yncas, laid 0-

verbyArt, betwixt 2 Rocks, as some fay, but our

Author thinks it is the Work of Nature : It is so

very high from the River, that he could not hear

the Stream, which runs with great Rapidity, and

though it be a large River, it appeared like a Brook

when he look'd down from the Bridge, which he

could not do without being struck with Horror.

, He comes next to describe the particular Rivers

which run from these Mountains; but I shall on

ly mention the chief of them ; and tho' most of

them don't run above ;o Leagues, yet some of

t'hem, towards their Mouths, are navigable by Ships

of the greatest Burthen. The first is that which

rises in the Confines of Peru, about S. Lat. 25s.

Jtis call'd the River of Salt, because ?ti$ so salt that

it can't be drank, and petrifies what's thrown into

it. 2. Copiapo, which rises in. Lat. 26, runs 20

Leagues from E. to W. and forms a Bay and a

Harbour, at its Entrance into the Sea. 3. Guasco

rises in Lat. 28. and forms likewise a Bay and Har

bour. 4. The River of Coquimbo, which rises in

Lat. ;o. forms a noble Bay and a Port, with beau

tiful Myrtles, and other Trees on the Bank, that

make a noble and a pleasant Grove. Aconcagua,

a large deep River that rises about Lat. runs

thro* several fruitful Valleys, 6. Maypo rises about

Lat. ; ; and a half. It is so rapid, that it admits, no

Bridge but one made of Cables ; it enters the Sea

with so much Force, that its Waters forma Circle,

and are distinguished a great Way. It is brackish,

noted for excellent Trouts, and the Sheep which

feed on its Banks, afford Mutton of a curious Re

lish, There are several other Rivers which fall in

to
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to it ; the first is, that of St. Jago, alias Mapocho; i7£S-

*tis divided into several Streams, to water the Di- ^f^J.

strict of St. Jago> which sometimes it over-flows :

Not far from the City it sinks under Grounds and

rises again in a Grove, about 2 or 3 Leagues di

stant. 2. The River Voangue, its Water is extraor

dinary clear and sweet, and flowing thro* Veins of

Metal, very much "helps Digestion. It runs for

several Leagues under Ground, fructifies the Val

ley which lies over it, and produces excellent

Corn and Melons. The Banks of this River are

adornd with beautiful Trees. 3. The Rivers De-

collina and Lamsa, which unite together within 10

or 12 Leagues off their Rife, and form the noted

Lake of Cudagues. It is so deep, that great Vessels

may fail in it, is about 2 Leagues long, and its

Banks cover'd with Trees that are verdant all the

Year. It abounds with excellent Trouts and Smelts,

which are a great Conveniency to the City of St.

Jago. 7, Rapel is nothing inferior to Maypo, enters

the Sea about Lat. 34. and a half, and receives se

veral other rapid Streams. The adjacent Country

has excellent Pastures for fattening of Cattle. 8.

pelora rises in Lat. 34 three quarters, and is exact

ly like the former. 9. Maul> a great River, which

rises in Lat. 35. and bounds the Jurisdiction of St.

Jago. The Natives call all the Country be

twixt those Rivers^ Promocaesy i.e. a Place of Dan

cing and Delight, which our Author fays is ve,ry

just, for he never saw a more pleasant Country,

nor one better furnisli'd with Provisions of all s6rts.

The Spaniards have many noble Farms in these

Parts. Near the Mouth of this River, there's

a Dock for building of Ships, and a Ferry

belonging to the King for the Conveniency of

Passengers. 10. Itata; 'tis % times as large and

deep as the Maul, and enters the Sea about Lat.

%6. In most Places they pass it on Rafts, and in
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*7x!" some it is fordable. n. Andalien, a RiVer which

*s*V^> runs flow, and enters the spacious and pleasant

Bay of Conception, at Lat. 36 three quarters. There's

another small River, Which runs through the mid

dle of the City of Conception, a little above which

it falls from a high Rock, and gives the Inhabitants

an Opportunity to form, all forts of Water-works

from it, among pleasant Groves ofLawrels, Myr

tles, and other odoriferous Plaots. 12. Biobio, a

famous River, which enters the Sea, in Lat. 37.

'tis the largest in Chili, and is front 2 to % Mile

broad at its Mouth. Our Author fays its Waters

run thro* Veins ofGold, and Fields of Sarfaparilla,

which make them very wholesom, and good a-

gainst several Distempers, This River is the

Boundary betwixt the Indians who are Friends to

the Spaniards, and those who are their Enemies,

and make frequent Incursions ilpon them. This

obliges the Spaniards to keep many Garrisons in

those Parts, but the Natives trust, to their Moun

tains. This River swells so much in the Winter,

that it becomes unpassable, and occasions a Cessa

tion of Arms on both sides. These People, says

Ovalle, have given the Spaniards- more trouble than

all the other Natives of America ; so that they are

forced to maintain 12 Forts, well provided with

Men and Cannon, besides the City of Conception

and Chillam, to over-aw the Natives. 1 % . Imperialy

a pleasant River, which falls into the Sea, about

Lat. 39. after having received many other Rivers^

and among 'em two which run into the famous

Lake of Bureny where the Indians have an impreg

nable Fortress. 24. Token, about ;o Miles from

the River Imperial, is deep enough for great Ships,

where it enters the Sea. 1 y. About 8 Leagues far

ther, the River Sluenale enters the Sea, and is ca

pable of small Barks. 16. Faldivia, so called from

Tedro de Valdivia, one of the Conquerors and Go

vernors
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vernors of Chill, who built a Port and City, near *7r*.

the Mouth of it, where great Ships may come up v-/^VN-<

about % Leagues from the Sea, This River opens

to the North, and over-against the City lies the

pleasant Island of Constantine, with two others ; the

River is: navigable on both sides of the Island, but

. deepest on the South fide. 17. Chilo, which rises

from a Lake at the Foot of the Cordillera, where

there are Baths good against the Leprosy and other

Distempers, Our Author fays so little of the Ri-

VSraon the East side of the Cordillera, that we pase

them over.

"OvalU gives an Account of many remarkable

Fountains, both hot and cold, good against most:

Distempers but I shall not insist on them. He

fays, they have many Sea Lakes or Bays, which

bring great Profit to the Owners, because their

Fisheries are more certain than those of the Sea ;

and furnish most part ofthe Lenten Fair to the In

habitants, and in the hot Season abundance

©fSalt.

He adds, that in the Valley of Lampa^ near St.

JagO) there's an Herb, about a Foot high, resem

bling Sweet Basil. In Summer it is cover'd with

Grains of Salt, like Pearl, which is more savoury,

and has a finer Flavour than any other Salt. Our

Author comes next to treat of the Fertility of the

Coast, which, he fays, among other Fish produ

ces Shell-Fisti in greater Quantities, larger than

any where else, and 1. Oisters, valuable both for

their Meat and Pearls. 2. Choros; a ftne Sort of

Shell-fish, which also breed Pearl. 3. Manegues,

which have ^ round Shells, the inside of which re

sembles Mother of Pearl. In short, he fays, the

Sea throws up Shell-siflh, in such Quantities, upon

some Parts of the Coast, that Ships may be loaded

with them, and their Shells are of such Variety of

Colours and Shapes, that our . Euro}wan Virtuosos

might
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U^: might from hence have a curious Collection,where*

s***' as the Indian's only burn them for Chalk* There are

other Sorts of Fish on these Coasts,, some of which

thoy call Sea-Stars, others Suns and Moons, be

cause they resemble those Planets,as they are usual

ly painted, which are common elsewhere, but not

so large as here. These Fish reduc'd into Powder,

and drank in Wine, are an infallible Remedy a-

gainst Drunkenness.,and frequently us'd for that end,

because it creates an Abhorrence of Wine in those

who drink it, says our Author. He adds, that

great Quantities of Amber are found on this Coast,

particularly, the grey sort, which is the best.

They have all other lbrts of Fisti, common to us

in Europe, besides others, peculiar to themselves.

He comes next to their Birds, and besides those

which are common in Europe, there are i. Flamen

cos, bigger than Turkeys, their Feathers of a white

and scarlet Colour, of which the Natives make

Ornaments, and their Legs are so long that they

walk thro- Lakes and Ponds, 2. The Child Bird,

so caird, because they look like a swadled Child^

with its Arms at Liberty : They are very good

Meat. 3. Airones, so much valued for their Fea

thers, to make Tufts, that formerly, they fay, e*

very Feather upon their Heads cost 2 Reals;

These Birds are rare. There are others eall'd Gar-

colos, whose Feathers are generally us'd by Sol

diers* 4. Voycas, from whose Notes the Indians

pretend to foretel Death, Sickness, or other Mis-

fortunes ; #he Feathers on their Breasts are of a

deep scarlet Colour, and the rest brown. Pin-

guedas, their Body is of the size of an Almond j

they feed upon Flowers, and shine like polisti'd

Gold, mix'd with green j the Males have a lively

Orange Colour, like Fire on their Heads, and the

Tails of those Birds are a Foot long, and 2 Inches

broad. 6. Condores> which are white as Ermin j

their
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their Skins are extreme soft and warm," and there- i7fr«

fore us?d as Gloves. They have abundance of

Ostriches, and Variety of Hawks in this Country.

Ovalle comes next to treat of their Beasts. He

fays, they had no Cows, Horses, Sheep, Hogs^

House-Cats, nor common Dogs ofany fort, Goats3

Asses^ or Rabbits, till they were brought hither
by the Spaniards, but now all these are increased to

a wonderful Degree by the Richness of their Coun

try and Pasture, so that one Cow frequently yields

i yo fb Weight of Tallow. Herrera fays, that when

the Spaniards came first hither, a Horse was com

monly fold for iooo Crowns, but now they are so

plenty that they fend them yearly to Pern. The most

remarkable Animals, which are not common with

us, are, i. Their Sheep, mentioned before, sliap'd

like Camels, tho' not so large : The Natives us'd

them for Ploughing and Carriage, before they had

European Cattle : Their upper Lips are flit, with

which they spit at those who vex them, and where-

ever their Spittle falls, it causes a Scab. They go

verns them by a kind of Bridle put thro* their

Ears, and they would kneel like Camels, to take

on their Burden. 2. Wild Goats, which very

much resemble those Sheep, but are all of a

red clear Colour, so very swift that they out-run

Horses, and are never to be tamed. They feed in

great Herds, and are hunted by Dogs, which easi

ly catch the youiig ones, that are excellent Meat*

The Flelh of the old ones, dried and smoaked, is

reckoned the best of its kind. These Creatures^ es

pecially the oldest, have feezoar Stones, in a Bag

under their Belly. Our Author fays, he brought

one of those Stones to Italy, which weigh'd %z

Ounces, and was as perfect an Oval as ifit had been

form'd by aTurner j he gave the Indian who fcuad

it 70 Pieces of 8 for it.

Their
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*7f?. Their most remarkable Trees, besides what are

*/"Vs~' common to Europey are, i. The Cinnamon Tree,

so call'd, because the Bark resembles Cinnamon,

in such Plentyj that they cover they Houses with

them : They keep their Leaves all the Year, and

resemble the Italian Lawrel Royal. 2. The Guy-

ac Tree grows in the Cordillera, is as hard and hea

vy as Iron : The Decoction is good against many

Diseases. %. The Sandal Tree, that is very odo

riferous, a Preservative against infectious Distem

pers, and therefore us'd by the Priests when they

Visit the Sick. 4. The Maguey, whose Leaves arc

admirable against Burnings j the Fruit is like Myr

tle-Berries, and of an excellent Relish. j\ The

Quelu, of whose Fruit they make a very sweet

Drink. 7. Iluigan, the Spaniards call it Molde3

*tis of the Shape and Colour of Pepper : It grows

on a small Tree, and makes an agreeable Liquor,

coveted by those of Quality* ^ 8. The Myrtilla

which grows on the Mountains, from Lat. 37.

and upwards: Hcrrera fays, its Fruit is a common

Food to the Natives, not unlike a Grape, and of

this they make aWine that exceeds all other Liquors.

'Tis of a bright gold Colour, will bear more Water

than any other Wine, chears the Heart, and never

offends the Stomach, but increases Appetite. The

Vinegar made of it exceeds all other forts, Our

Author adds, that their Cypress^ Cedar and Oak

Trees are extraordinary good.

He comes next to the Islands of Chili. The first

are those of Juan Fernandez, already describ'd*

The second are the Islands of Chiloe> which lie a-

bout Lat. 4;. and form an Archipelago of 40 I-

stands. He fays the Nature of the Climate is such,

that it rain- alinost all the Year, so that only Maiz

or such other Grain can ripen here, .as need little

Sun. The chief Diet of the Inhabitants is the

Root
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Root Papas*, which is larger here than any where Jfls-

else. They have excellent Shell-fisli, very good ^^^TS*

Poultry and Hogs, some Beeves and Sheep. The

Capital of this Country is the City of Castro, wnich

lies in the chief Islands and is garrison'd by the

Spaniards. Here they have great Store of Honey

and Wax, and some Gold Mines on the Coast

Their chiefManufacture is Clothing for the Indians,

and they have vast Woods of Cedar Trees of a

prodigious size, with the Planks of which they

drive a great Trade to Chili and Peru. 3. The 1-

stands of Chonos, in Lat* 4?. but of little Use, be

cause of the excessive Rains which drown the Soih

4. The Fine Island, which lies almost.in the fame

{Latitude with Val Taraifo and St. Jago : It has a

safe Harbour for Ships, where they may ride in 20

or ;d Fathom Water. The Spaniards fay ?tisa Very

beautiful Island, abounds with Trees, wild Boars^

-&n& other-Game* and excellent Water j and there's

Plenty of Fish on the Coast, y. The Island of

Mocha, where the Dutch, under Splberg, found a

Vefy generous Reception by the Natives, who

furnish'd them wich Plenty of Sheep, and other

Provisions, in exchange for Glothes, Axes, &d

The N6rth side of itis plain and low, but the South '

fide rocky. 6. The Island of St. Muri^ t\ Leagues

W. fromthe City' of Conception, ' and'; from Aratt-

to t It is very fruitful and temperate, lies about

La.t. ^7, and is Well inhabited. 7* The Islands of

¥ed?o! de Sarrnknio, so call'd, because He discover'd •

thefti, when in Pursuit of Sir Francis'Drakei They

|are abbut 80 in Number, arid lie about Lat. yd. so

that we suppose them to be those now calsd The

t>uke of Turk's Islands^ which lie a little to the

"Northward of the Straits of Magillan.

Our Author corties next td Cuios the third Quar

ter of Chilly Which lies on the other side of the Cos-

4ilkra$ towards the Eafh *Ti$ divided into several

Aa i Pro*
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Provinces, and quite differs in Temperature from

Chili. The Summer is excessive hot, and the Inha

bitants so annoy'd with Bugs and Muskettos, that

they lie abroad in their Gardens and Yards. They

have almost perpetual Thunders andLightnings,and

aremightily infested with poisonous Insects : These

are the bad Qualities of the Country,to compensate

which, the Soil, in many places, if possible, exceeds

that of Chili in Fruitfulness ; ,the. Crops are richer,

the Fruits larger, and of a better Taste, because of

the greater Heats. They have Store ofCorn, Wine,

Flesh, and all the Fruits, Roots, and Herbs ofEu±

rope, with large Plantations of Olives and Almonds*

The Cold is not so sharp in Winter as that of Chili,

and the Air much clearer, so that the Season is then

veryv temperate : they have great Quantities of large

excellent Trouts, and other River Fish. Their

peculiar Fruits are, i. Algaroba, of which they

make a Bread so sweet, that Strangers can't eat it.

They supply Tucuman and -Paraguay ^with Figs,

Ponqgranates, Apples,- dry'd Peaches and Grapes,

and excellent Wine and Oil. Ovalle fays, That

in his time there were rich Mines of Gold and Sil

ver discovered hfere, which were reckoned to be

better than thpse qf Potosiy and that in short it had

all Necessaries .far Life in as great abundance as

any other Country, a^id in general is very health

ful. The Provinces oiTucumpnqitid. Paraguay, which

bound this Cout^ry we have already described.

Jan. io. I: tiQW/ go on with my Journal, being

on our Departure from Californiay and returning to

Great Britain. I .sti^ll not trouble the Reader . with

every Day's particular Transactions in this long and

tedious Pafl%e,l>ut only take notice of such Occur

rences as are worth remark, and to satisfy the Curi

ous, shall subjoin a particular Table of each Day's

Run, with the Latitude, Longitude and Variation

betwixt
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betwixt Cape Si. Lucas on Californiœy&nd Guairt, otie ^£rr*

ofthe Ladrones Islands. We resolved to keep an'exact

Account of the Distance and Variation not being

certainly known to us from any former Voyagers.

Jan. 1 We wejgh'd from Port Segura last Night,

but were becalm'd under the Shore till the iztb in

the Afternoon, when there sprung up a Breeze^

which soon run us out of sight of the Land. Wa

took our Departure from Cape St. Lucas^ which

bore N. by E. at 12 a Clock, distant about i j

Leagues. We were forc'd to go away with little

or no Refreshment, having but % or 4 Fowls,, and

a very slender Stock of Liquor, which we got out of

the Ratchelor. Several of our Men were in a weak

Condition, besides my self, Mr. Vanbrugb^ and the

rest that were wounded. We wereforc'd to allow

but 1 Pound and half ofFlower, and 1 small Piece oiWtme

Meat to 5- in a Mess,, with ; Pints of Water a Man^r

for 24 Hours, for Drink and Dressing their Victuals.pf^f^

We struck down 10 of our Guns into the Hold, to '

ease the Ship for being out of the way of Enemies,

they are altogether useless betwixt this and the East

Indies. On the 16th the Batchelor made a Signal to

give us some Bread, they having found a good

Quantity of Bread and Sweet-meats aboard her3

but little of Flesli-kind : We had 1000 Weight of

Bread for our Share, xhsDutchefs as much, and the

Marquifs joo Weight in lieu of which we sent

back to the Prize 2 Casks of Flower, one of English

Beef, and one of Pork, they having but 45- Days

Provision aboard in Flesh. This Morning Thomas

Conner, a Boy, fell overboard, but the Launch be-

ing^ a- stern, we cut her Moarings, and took him

up just as he was tired with Swimmings and ready

to sink.

On the z6thm the Morning the Water was very

much discoloured, at which being surprized, we

immediately sounded, but found no Ground. We

A a ; spoke
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%*2**J spoke with thsDutchess, and agreed to go away
^/m^rsJ W.S.W. till we got into the Lat. of i ; Q. because our

Spanish Pilot told us it was dangerous j£oing in 14*

by reason of Islands and Shoals, where a Spanish

Vessel was lost some time ago, ever since which the

Manila Ship, in her Return from Acapulco> runs in

Lat. 13. and keeps that Parallel till they make the

Jfland of Guam.

Some of t On the 2$tb the Steward misting some Pieces of

tuvipd P°rk> we* immediately searched, and found the

forsieal- Thieves, one of "em (had been ' guilty before, and

ingProvi- forgiven, on promise ofAmendment, but was pu^

lionu niffrd now, lest Forbearance lhould encourage

the rest to follow this bad Practice ; Provisions

being so short, and our Run so long, may prove

of ill consequence. I order'd 'em to the Main

Jeers, and every Man of the Watch to give 'em a

Blow with a Cat of Nine-tails, and their Messr

mates being privy to the Theft, were put in Irons.

Feb. 1. We buried one Boyce, betwixt 40 and fq

Years of Age, whom we brought from Guiaquil,

where and in other Parts of New Spain he had

been a Prisoner above 7 Years, since he was taken

in the Bay of Campeachy.

On the ph a Negro we named Deptford died,

who being very much addicted to stealing of Pro^-

visions, his Room was more acceptable than his,

Company at this time. On the 6th w6 spoke with

the Dutches ; I was for augmenting the Mens AU

lowance in Meat, since we had such a favourable

Gale, which was like to continue ; but Capt, Court-

objected against it, alledging that if we miss'd

Guam, we should all be starved • so we deferr'd it

a Week longer. We have had very bad luck m

sidling hitherto, having took only one Albicore

since we came from Cape St. Lucas.

On the 1 ith I agreed with Capt. Courtney to con*

tinue a W, by S. Course till we get clear of the

Rocks
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Rocks call'd the Bartholomews, which are laid down I7f#.

in 1% Q. and a half; but the Distance of them being

variously computed, makes us the more cautious,

and keep a constant good Look-out. On the \%th

the Spanish Pilot we took in the Batchelor died ; we Our Spa*

kept him, thinking he might be of use to us, if he ™fi Pjl°t

recovered of his Wounds ; but he was {hot in the ia%

Throat with a Musket-ball, which lodg'd so deep,

the Doctors Scould not come at it. On the 14sb

we agreed with Capt. Courtney to give half a Pound

of Flower or Bread more to a Mess. That fame

pay, in Commemoration of the antient Custom in

England of chusing Valentines, I drew up a List of

the fair Ladies in Bristol, that were any ways re

lated to or concerned in the Ships, and sent for my

Officers into the Cabbin, where every one drew,

and drank the Lady's Health in a Cup of Punch,

and to a happy Sight of 'em all ; this I did to put

'em in mind of Home. On the ijth I was trou

bled with a Swelling in my Throat, which incom

moded me very much, till this Morning I got out

a Piece of my Jaw Bone that lodged there since I

was wounded. Our Ship began to make more Wa

ter, so we clapt on a new Bonnet where we took

the old one off ; but after many fruitless Attempts,

were forc'd to keep one Pump continually going,

every two Men in the Watch taking their Post$

once an Hour which Labour, with the want of

sufficient Food, make our People look miserably.

Ort the 18th we threw a Negro overboard, who

died of a Consumption and Want together. Our

Men began to be very much out of order, and

what adds to their Weakness is our continual Pump

ing, nor can we pretend to make any further Ad

dition to their Allowance.

On the 2<;tb Tho. Williams, a Wtkh Taylor, died ;

he was shot in the Leg at engaging the zd /hanila

Ship, and being of a weak Constitution, fell into

A a 4 a Dy
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i7f?> a Dysentery, which kill'd him. On the z6th we
^^r>^ caught a Couple of fine Dolphins, which were very

acceptable to us, having had but very indifferent

Luck of Fish in this long Passage.

On March the %d we buried a Negro call'd Au

gustine, who died of the Scurvy and Dropsy. We

agree to give 6 Negroes the fame Allowance as

five of our own Men, which will but just keep

those that are in health alive.

On the loth we made Land, being the Island

Serpma, which bore N.W. distant about 8 Leagues,

The Dutchefs made another Island to the Westward,

which bore W, by S, distant about io Leagues ; the

jsesee flatter they took to be the Island Guam, so we clapt

ifand of ppon a Wind, and stood for it.

6l»ni. March ir. This Morning we had sight of both

Islands, the Northermost bearing N. N. W. distant

about 7 Leagues, and the Body of the Westermost

W.S.W. j Leagues. The Spaniards fay there is a

great Shoal becween these Islands, but nearest to

§erpana. yVe ran along the Shore, being satis

fied it was the Island of Guam, from whence there

Came several flying Prows to look at the Ships ;

they run by us very swift, but none would venture

aboard. At Noon the Westermost part of the

Island bore West, and at the same time we made a

small low Island joining to Guam, with a Shoal be

tween it and Guam ; the Island appeared green and

very pleasant, off of it there runs a Spit of Sand to

the Southward, but keeping it a good Birth from

you.as you near it, there's po Panger, being gradual

Soundings to the Shoal. After we were clear of it

\ve sprung our Luff, and stood in for the Harbour,

which lies mid-way bptwixt this and the North

part of the Island. There came heavy Flaws qf

Wind off Shore, sometimes for us^ and $t other

times against us ; but we got to an Anchor in the

Afternoon in 12 Fathom Water, about half a }A\\$

' 'off
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offShore, where there was a little Village. The x7?if

small Island to the Southward bore South of us,

distant about % Leagues, and another small one to

the Northward bore N.N.W. about 2 Leagues. The

Necessity of our stopping at these Islands to get a

Refreshment of Provisions, was very great, our

Sea Store being almost exhausted, and what we

had left was very ordinary, especially our Bread

and Flower, which was not enough for 14 Days at

the shortest Allowance. In order to recruit quiet

ly, we endeavoured to get some of the Natives a- &ni t0_

board that were in the Prows, to keep 'em as Ho-^

stages in cafe of sending any of our Men to the vtmQUT

Governour: One of 'em, as we were turning intofor Provi-

the Harbour with Spanish Colours, came under ouvfio***

Stern. There were 2 Spaniards in the Boat, who

asked what we were, and from whence we came?

Being answer'd in Spanish, that we were Friends5

and came from New Spain, they willingly came

aboard, and ask'd if we had any Letter to the Go

vernour ? We had one ready., but before we could

get it signed by all the Commanders, there came a

Messenger from the Governour, who demanded

the fame Account of us. We immediately sent him

away with 2 of our Linguists, detaining one of the

Spaniards x\\\ they returq'd. The Letter was thus ;

§ I R,

WE being Servants to Her Majesty of Great Bri

tain, and stopping at these Istands in our Way to

the East Indies, will not molest the Settlement, provided

you deal friendly by us. We will pay for whatever Pro

visions and Refreshments you have to spare, in such man

ner as best agrees with your Conveniency, either in Mo

ney, or any NeceJJaries you want. But ifafter this civil

Request you deny us, and do not aSf like a Man of Ho

nour, you v%ay immediately exfett such Military 'treaU
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*7f£. went, as we are with ease qble to give you. This we

V^V^ thought sit to confirm under our Jiands, recommending to

you our Friendship and kind Treatment, which we hope

you 11 esteem, and ajsure your self we thenjhallbewith

the strictest Honour,

Tour Friends and humble Servants,

To the Honourable Governour W. Rogers,

of the Island of Guam,March S.Courtney.

%%. 1709. E. Cooke.

The Civi- March 1 1. In the Morning we and the Dutchess

toy of the mann'd our Pinnace., and sent her ashore with a

mtjvcs. pjag Qf Truce, where they were entertain'd cur-

teoufly by the Natives, who promis'd to ^supply us

with such Provisions as they could spare, provided

the Governour would give 'em leave. About Noon

our Linguist returns and brought with him %

The Gover- Spanish Gentlemen from the Governour, who in

riYjnfolr. answer to our Letter sent another, expressing all

Readiness imaginable to accommodate us with

what the Island afforded, and that he had sent those

Gentlemen to treat with us. I immediately sent

for Capt. Dover, Courtney, and Cooke, &c. being

not able to stir out of the Ship, and desir'd they

would come and consult with me how to act:.

March 13. This Morning we had 4 Bullocks,

1 for each Ship, with someLimesy Oranges, and

Cocoa Nuts. Our Misunderstandings at California

have been very much augmented since by our Want

of Provisions, one Ship's Company being jealous

the other had most and best ; but now being ar-

riv'd at a Place of Plenty, we are all indifferent

ly well reconciled, and m Entertainment was pro

vided aboard the Batchekr for the Spanish Gentle

men, where most of our Officers appointed to

meet. I being not able to move my self, was

hoisted
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hoisted in a Chair out of the Ship,, and also out of 17°^.

the Boat into the Bachelor ; there we had a good

Entertaintment, and agreed, that on Thursday

next a Representative for each Ship should wait

upon the Governour, and make him a handsome

Present for his Civility and Readiness to sup

ply us.

March 1 f , This Morning we had another En

tertainment aboard the Marquissy where I likewise

went in the same manner as before.

March 16. This , Morning our Pinnace went

with several of our Officers to accept of the Go

vernor's Invitation ashore, who receiv'd them

with all imaginable Friendship and Respect, ha^.

ving near 200 Men drawn up in Arms at their

Landing, and the Officers and Clergy of the IflancL

to conduct them to the Governour's House, which

was a very handsome Seat, considering where we

are: They entertained them with at least sixty

Dishes of several sorts, the best could be got on the

Ifland, and when they took their Leaves, each

fired a Volley of Small Arms. They presented

the Governour, according as we had agreed, with '

2 Negro Boys dress'd in Liveries, 20 Yards of Scar

let Cloth-Serge, and 6 Pieces of Cambrick, which

heseem'd wonderfully pleas'd with, and promis'd

to assist us in whatever lay in his Power.

Jldarch 17. This Day we got our Dividend, be

ing about 60 Hogs, 99 Fowls, 24 Baskets of Indian

Corn, and 14 Bags of Rice, 44 Baskets of Yams,

and 800 Cocoa Nuts.

March 18. There was an Entertainment aboard

us to day, where we had most of our Officers,

and 4 Spanifo Gentlemen from the Governour. I

made 'em as welcome as Time and Place would

afford, diverting 'em with Mustek, and our Sailors

Dancing till Night, when we parted very friend

ly. We got some more Bullocks on board, being

small
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f^rNj ^ma^ *ean ^atc"e> ^ut w^at we gladly accepted of *

each Ship had 14 in all.

March 20. This Morning each Ship had 2 Cows

and Calves more, being the last we are like to get.

We had a Meeting on board the Marojuiss, where

'twas agreed to make a handsome Present to the

Governour's Deputy, who had the Fatigue to get

our Provisions together, wherein he us'd all pos

sible dispatch. We gave him and the rest of the

Gentlemen what they esteem'd double the Value of

what we received of them, which they certify'd

under their Hands, and that we had been very ci

vil to them. We also gave them the like Certifi

cate^ signdby all our Officers, to shew to any

English that might have occasion to recruit there,

and parted very friendly. Having finisti'd that Af

fair, it was agreed, that we should steer from hence

a West and by South Course to go clear of some

Islands that lie in our way, and then thought it

proper to steer directly for the South East part of

Mindanao, and from thence the clearest Way to

Ternate. It was also agreed, that our Ship being

very leaky, I should deliver to Capt. Courtney one

Chest of Plate and Money, to be put on board the

Dutchefs.

March 21. At Break of Day we hoisted our Co

lours, and fired a Gun for our Consorts to un-

moar. In the mean time, with the Consent of the

other Officers I put an old Spaniard ashore? call'd

Ant. Gomes Figuero, whom we took in the 1/ Bark

in the South Seasy and design'd to carry him to Great

Britain, to condemn all our Prizes took there ;

but he being now in all appearance not likely to

live, we agreed to dismiss him, he giving us a Cer

tificate that he saw us attack and take several Pri

zes, all Subjects to Philip V. King of Spain, &c. I

gave him some Clothes and other odd things to help

him in his Sickness, then put him ashore to the

Deputy
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Deputy Governour, and the rest of the Spanish Of- 17^

ficers, who gave us a Certificate, that they received ^r^J

such a Person.

I shall here give a Description of the Me of

Guam*

The Ijland of Guam Described.

THis Island is about 40 Leagues rounds the

Anchoring Place is on the W. Side, and a-

bout the Middle there's a large Cove, with several

Houses built after the Spanish Mode, with Accom

modations for the Officers and Crew of the Acapulco

Ship, the Settlement being made here on purpose for

that Ship to recruit at, in herWay to Manila. There

are about ;oo Spaniards on this and the Neighbour

ing Islands ; most ofthe Natives are their Converts;

They told us they have 8 Fathers, 6 ofwhom teach

School, befides performing their Offices as Clergy

men. They have also Schools taught by Mullattoes

and Indiansy who have learn'd the Language, so

that most of the Natives understand Spanijh. The

Spaniards inform me, that there's a Range ofIslands

from hence to Japan. Among which there are se

veral abound with Gold, and they were now build

ing a small Vessel to discover them, in order to get

a Trade.

The Island of Guam it self abounds with Oran

ges, Lemons, Citrons, Musk and Water Melons,

which were brought hither by the Spaniards. The

Orange Trees thrive very well here. The Island

is full of Hills and Dales, and Streams ofgood Wa

ter. They have Plenty of Cattle, but small, poor,

and generally white. The Indico Plant grows wild

in such Abundance, that were they industrious,

and had Coppers to boil it up, they might have

great Quantities of that Commodity $ but being
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so remote and out os theWay of Trade, they make

no Use of it, nor do they improve any thing but

what contributes to their present Subfistance ; and

having that, they are easie. Money is of so little

Use, and so scarce among them, that they could

not raise iooo Dollars in the whole Island to pur-

chafe Commodities from us, which they would

gladly have done. Here are about 200' Soldiers,

who receive their Pay from Manila by a small Ship

once per Ann, This Ship brings them Cloaths, Su

gar., Rice, and Liquor, for which she carries back

most of the Money again. This has made them of

late sow Rice in their Valleys, and make other Im

provements. They abound with Hogs, which are

the best Pork in the World, because they feed al

together on Cocoa-Nutts, and Bread-Fruit, which

are plentiful here and were not the Spaniards

slothful, they might have most Necessaries of their

own Growth for the Maintenance of Life,

Their Bread Fruit I thought the most remark

able Thing on the Island. I saw some of it which

was as large as Oranges, and much resembled th^rn.

They tell me, that when ripe they are three Times

as large, and grow in many other Places near the

Equinox in the East Indies. The Leaves are almost

as large as those of Figs, something like them, but

of a brown Colour. The Tree is large3 and they

have such Plenty of this Fruit in the Season, that

they fatten their Hogs with theni. The Fruit has

no Stone, and by the Account they gave, the In

side resembles a dry Potato or Yam, with which

they likewise abound.

The Wind blows constantly a S. E. Trade hefe^

except during the Westerly Monsoons, which last

from- the Middle of June to the Middle ot August.

The Governour lives on the N. Side of the Island*

where there's a small Village, and a Gontetlt^ be

ing the chief Habitation of the Spaniards-. They

marry with the Natives, and had not abofe four
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tyatitjb Women on the Island. The Indians are fall i7fk

and strong, of a dark olive Colour, go all naked, t^VNf

except a Clout about their Posteriors, and the

Women have little Petticoats. The Men are dex

trous at slinging* of Stones, which they make of

Clay, of an oval Form, burning them, till as hard

as Marble, and are so good Marks-men, that the

Spaniards say, they seldom miss hitting any

Mark, and throw it with such a Force, as to kill a

Man at a considerable Distance. I heard of no

other Weapons that they used, but a Stick or Lance

made of the heaviestWood in the Island.

The Governour presented us with one of their

flying Prows, which I shall describe here because

of the Odness of it. The Spaniards told me 'twould

run 20 Leagues per Hour, which I think too large *

but by what I saw, I verily believe, they may run

20 Miles or more in the Time, for when they

viewed our Ships, they passed by us like a Bird

flying. These ProWs are about ;o Foot long, not

above 2 broad, and about 3 deep ; they have but

one Mast which stands in the Middle, with a Mat

Sail, made in the Form of a Ship's Mizen. The

Yard is slung in the Middle, and a Man sits at each

End with a Paddle to steer her, so that when they

go about, they don't turn the Boat as we do to

bring the Wind on the other side, but only change

the Sail, so that the Jack and Sheet of the Sail are

used alike, and the Boat's Head and Stern are the

fame, only they change them, as Occasion requires,,

to fail either Way ; for they are so narrow that they

could not bear any Sail, were it not for Booms^

that run out from the Windward Side, fastened to.

a large Log stiap'd like a Boat, and near half as

long, which becomes contiguous to the Boat. On

these Booms a Stage is made above the Water, on

a Level with the Side of the Boat, upon which they

mny Goods or Passengers. The greatest Incon-

venicncy
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*7?4- veniency in sailing these Boats is before the Wind)

for by the Out-layer, which is built out on one

Side, if the Wind presses any thing heavy on ttie

contrary Side, the Boat is over-set, which often

happens j having brought one of these Boats to

London, it might be worth fitting up to put in the

Canal in St. James's Park for a Curiosity, since we

have none like it in this Part of the World.

As soon as the Boat returned from landing Senior

Figuro, we put under Sail, having a fine Breeze of

Wind at E. N. E. We had generally fair Weather

here in the Day Tittie, and Showers commonly in

the Night, but very sultry. The Wind always off

Shoar betwixt the E. and1 N. E. Our Decks are

filled with Cattle and Provender.

According to Promise, I have here inserted my

Run from California to Guam.

A
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1 in California, and the Island of Guam.
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Febr.
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March

Lat. by

Reck. &

Observat.

Long. W. Diff.Lon. Variation

Easterly.Course, Dist. from

London.

from Cafe

Lucas

N. w. w.

A W.02 ddS. 106 1% 02 211 54 96 ?4 7 %Q

6 B W.02 48 N. I? 07 212 42 98 42 7 10

7
C w. 82 I? 07 214 07 100 07 7 00

8 D W. 0; 00 S. 78 I? O? 2iy 28 101 28 6 yo

9
E W.o; 00 N. IOO I? 08 217 II io; 11 6 50

IO F W.06 00 N. 74 1% l6 2l8 27 104 27 $ 40

At ; a Clock in the Afternoon the Island of

Guam bore W. by S. distant 10 Leagues*

'Mas*
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March 22, At 6 last Night, the Body of the jr™-

Island Guam bore E. N. E. Dist. 8 Leagues, from v -

whence we took our Departure, designing for 7er-

00^, one of the Molucca Islands belonging; to the

Dutch, and distant from Guam about 400 Leagues,

We had a fresh Gale of Wind at N, E. and N. E.

by E. with fair Weather, but very sultry. Lat. 12.

4f. Var. y. go. E*

April 11. Nothing remarkable has occurr'd worth secLani

noting, but that we have generally had a strongs j>W0H,f

'Current setting to the Northward. At Two not what it

Yesterday Afternoon we made Land,, bearing S. E."»

distant about y Leagues, being a lpw flat Island,

all green, and full ofTrees* Lat. 2. $4. N. This

Island is not laid down in any Sea Chart ; our Ship

continues very leaky.

April 14. Yesterday in the Afternoon we saw Saw more

Land, bearing W. S. W. 12 Leagues, being very Land.

high. The Current has set to the Northward

this 24 Hours very strong. Lat. 1. ^4.

April 1 5-. Yesterday in the Afternoon we made

other Land, which bore W. N. W. distant about

10 leagues, andsuppos'd it to be the N; E. Part of

Celebes. We saw % Water- Spouts ; one of which

had like to have broke on the Marquifs, but the

Dutchefs by firing two Shot, broke it before it

reach'd her. We saw a very large Tree a-float*

with a Multitude of Fish about it ; and 2 large

Islands, the Southermost bearing S. W. distant a-

bout 8 Leagues, and the Northermost W. N. W.

7 Leagues, both being the fame Land we siw

Yesterday ; and the latter we now suppose to be

the S. E. Part of Moratay, and the other the N,

Part of Gilolo. At Noon the Southermost Lan4

bore S. W. by S. 10 Leagues, and the Westermost

$ Leagues. No Lat. 92. 15.

B b % April
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I7io ^frll *7- We having a Westerly Gale, and the

^"Vv Current setting against us, we gained little Ground

m turning to get about Moratay. We , had in

different fair Weather all Night and Morning, but

standing pretty much to the Southward, lost Sight

of the Land, a strong Current fettipg to the North

ward,

Our Slip April t%. We had very stormy Weather for most

very leaky.VMt since the ijtb, the Marquiss and we fuf-

fer'd both in our Rigging, So that we begin to

despair of getting to Windward of this Island Mq+

ratay, to reach Ternate, which is now near us ; but

we are obliged to keep Company with the Marquifs

and Batchelor, who fail but very indifferent upon a

Wind • and it's the hardest upon our Ship's Com

pany, who are wearied almost to Death with con

tinual Pumping, the Leak having encreas'd upon

us since we came out of Guam, so that it is as much

as 4 Men are able to keep her free Half an Hourj

all the Watch being oblig'd to come to it once in 4

Hours.

April 29. We got 292 Lib. Weight of Bread from

the Batchelor Yesterday Afternoon, in Exchange

for Meat we sent 'em, which with what we had be

fore, will last us about 20 Days, and not much

longer. We begin to be very much distieartnedi,

because Captain Dumpier, who has been, twice

here, tells us, that if we can't get Ternate^ or find

the Island Tula, we can reach no Port or Place to

recruit at, and that it will be impossible to get Pro

visions for us on the Coast of New Guinea, should

we be forced to go thither ; upon which I sent my

Opinion aboard of our Consorts, and defied they

would call a Committee, and agree how to pro«

cecd next j which they did as follows*

At
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1710.

fit a Committee held on Board the TSatcbe- {y*/sj

lor Frigat, <Afril 29. 171p.

IT is agreed to make the best of our Way to the Istand / G)m^

of'Tula, where we are in Expectation of supplying

pur selves with Wood, Water and Previsions, to cruize wfjav

10 or 12 Days for this Island, being uncertain of its Course wz

Scituation; and in Cafe the Windshould present sooner,fiould

that we can fetch Ternate, then to make the best of our^ eer~

Wayfor it ; but if the Wind flwuld not present for Ter-

pate, nor the Island Tula, then, if we fee Occasion, to

make the best of our Way to some Tort in Mindanao.

And for all Opportunities in going about and carrying

a Light, we leave it to Captain Courtney in the

Putchess.

May 2. We shaped pur Course for Ternate a se

cond Time, being in all Probability to the West

ward of Gillolo^ having made by our Reckoning ;

Degrees of Longitude to the Westward of Moratay. 1

May%. About 8 this Morning we made Land, ^ fa

which we took to be some of the Islands lying off

the N. East Part olCekbes. It bore W. S. W. of

tis, distant about 15 Leagues.

May 7. Fair Weather till 4 this Morning, when

there came up a violenV Shower, with great Flashes

pf Lightning. At Bre^k of Day we saw Land

trending from S. E. by S. to S. S- W. which at

first appear'd like $ Islands, but after it clear'd up,

we plainly perceiv'd it was one continued Land ;

we also saw other Lands to the Westward of that,

which bore W. by S. distant about 10 Leagues, and

were of Opinion, that we were got to the East

ward pf Gittolo a second Time. We were the more

inclinable to believe this, because whenever we

try.'d the Current, we generally found it set to the

£ b 4 Eait
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Eastward very strong, tho' we little thought \$

could have driven us To far bask.

May 9. Yesterday in the Afternoon all the Offi

cers met aboard us to consult about the Land, an4

what Course to take \ but being divided in Opini

ons, we defer'd coming to a Resolution, till such

Time as we were better satisfy'd. We try'd the

Current at 4 a Clock, when it set N. N. W. after

the Rate of 20 Miles in 24 Hours. We made no

other Land all Day than that we first saw, so stood

on and off all Night, expecting a Gale to run in

with it in the Morning, but having Calms for the

most Part, and a Current setting against us, we

still lost Ground, and made another round high

Hummock about Noon, which bore S. E. by E.

distant 8 Leagues ; the Southermost Land bearing

lit the fame Time S. by E. 7 Leagues, and the West-

ermost W. by S. § Leagues.

May 10. I sent the Pinnace aboard the Marquifs

with 12 Hogsheads and a Barrel of Water, their

Stock being almost spent, and in their Way order'4

'em to speak with the Batchelor and Dutches;, to

be fatisfy'd what Allowance of Pady (being Rice

in the Husk) their Men were at ; because ours

had a Notion they had more than we, I having

ordered 'em but a Pound and a Quarter for ? Men,

whereas before they had two Pound. Upon En

quiry I found the Ship's Companies far'd all ilike j

but to make 'em easie, agreed with Capt. Courtney

and the rest to make it 2 Pound again j at which

Allowance we have not above 12 Days at mostj,

being alj the Bread Kind we have in the Ship.

May 12. We y/ere satisfied that the many Islands

and Land that we Taw for these several Days was

the Straights of New Guinea • we spoke with the

Dutches, who had been near that Land where we

perceived the greatest Opening, and they told us

the Reason of their keeping in with the Shore was
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with a Design to have anchored, but meeting with 17 10.

irregular Soundings, did not think fit to adventure ^^Y^

it. They sent their Boat ashore to the Easternmost

small Island, to see what they could meet with.

We stood within a Mile and half of the Shore,

when the Water began to discolour. We sounded

and had 30 Fathom Water, and presently after but

6; so we went about, and stood off till the Dut

chess Boat return'd, who gave us an account that

they had seen the Tracks of Turtle, and Mens

Fee^ with Fire-places lately made. These Islands

are in the fame Climate with the Spice Islands, and

no doubt would produce Spice, if planted. I went

on board the Dutchess, and agreed with Capt. Court

ney to fend the Pinnace ashore, standing on and

off with our Ships all Night. Lat. 00. ^4. S. Long.

256. 2f. West from London.

May 1%. We kept turning to Windward this 24

Hours, betwixt the Southermost long Track of

Land we made first of all, and the Islands to the

Eastward of it, where we expected to find the Pas-

sago betwixt Gillolo and New Guinea.

Mayi*;. We being jealous of each other, who

had the most Provisions, we this Day met aboard

the Batch$lor> and carried an Account with us of

what each Ship had left, and on making a strict:

Rummage there, we found more Rice than we ex

pected ; so that with the shortest Allowance we

may subsist at Sea above % Weeks longer. Each

Ship's Proportion of the Provisions we had left be

ing weigh'd, we then returned to our Ships in a

better State than we expected.

May 18. We have passed several Islands, and are

now in sight of what we account the Point orCape

ofNewGumea, and the South End of Glttolo, which

appears about 8 Leagues asunder, with some

Islands near each side ; we have commonly little

Wind, and very verable. This being the Time

that
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that the S. East Monsoon begins, which made th£

***** Weather and Wind very uncertain. Lat. 2. S.

May 20. The Dutchefs generally kept a-head in

the Nights with her Pinnace a-head of her, be

cause the Currents are so very uncertain, and being

in an unknown Track, we cannot be too care

ful in the Night. We are still in sight of theHigh

Lands of New Guinea, and several Islands to the

Northward, which we find laid down in no Draught,

so we noted, them as we past by. This Way into

India would not be half so dangerous as it is ima

gined, were it well known. While we had any

Breeze of Wind, in the Day we towed our Prize?

We made another long high Island trending from

S. by E. to W.S.W. distant about 12 Leagues, and

jcrowded along Shore to make what it was, judging

k to be the Island Ceram. We likewise made ano

ther Island to the Northward, which boreN. by W.

distant about 7 Leagues. S. Lat. 05.

May 21. Being close under it, I sent the Pinnace

aboard the Dutches* yesterday Afternoon to know

what they made of the Land, and what they de

signed to do ; their Boat met ours, and told 'em

Capt. Dampier was of the fame Opinion with us,

that it is the Island Cerami

May 22. Had an ugly Gale of Wind, which

drove us clear off the Island we took to be Ceram.

Since the i&th that we past the Streights of New

Guinea^ we have had a Westerly Current, but be

fore the Current generally set to the Eastward. We

have now dark gloomy Weather, with a strong

Gale of Wind at S.E. and S.E. by E. runs us out ot

fight of all the Land. Our Ship is still very leaky,

and we begin to be in the utmost want of all man

ner of Refreshments and Necessaries, and doubt

ful where to harbour or refit, the Land being un

known to us for want of good Drafts, or an expe

rienced Pilot. Lac 5. 40. S. Long. 237. 21. W.

fron> London. May
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May 24. We were in expectation of making 1710.

Land this Morning, being in the Latitude of the t-'VV

Island Bouro, which is about 20 Leagues to the S.W.

of Ceram, and near the fame Distance in a parallel

With Amhoyna j the latter of which we defign'd to

have touch'd at, had the Wind been favourable ;

but the S.E. Monsoon being now set in, we are

almost out ofhopes of fetching it^ and still doubt

ful what Islands we pass'd by last, not agreeing

whether it was Ceram or Bouro. We found by our

Observation at Noon, that we were in the Lati

tude of the Southermost part of Bouro, and the Rea

son of our not seeing of it we impute to the Cur

rent's setting us to the Westward of it. S. Lat, 04.

30. Long. 237. 29. West from Lond.

Mayzf. I spared the Dutchefs a But of Water,

they having little or none but what they catch

when it rains. We came to a Resolution to spend

no more Time in search of Bouro, nor to wait

for a Wind to carry us to Amboyna^ but to make the

best of our way for the Straights of Bouton, where

if we arrived safe, we might get Provisions enough

to carry us to Batavia ; pursuant to which Agree

ment we halfd away S.W. by S. for 'em, having a

fresh Gale of Wind at East j but by 2 in the Morn*

ing we fell in with a parcel of Islands to the East

ward of Bouton, and had infallibly been ashore upon

one of 'emj had not the Weather cleared up at once.

We made a Shift, anc} wore the Ships, then stood

off N.E. from the Land till Day-break, when we

saw it trenting from S, by E. to S.W. by S. about

6 Leagues distant, which made like a fine large

Bay, but as we stood in perceived an Opening, and

that there were 2 Islands, with 3 lying thwart the

Out-let to the Southward of both. We hoisted out

Our Pinnace, and sent her ashore, the Dutches did

the same j from whence they brought offsome Co

coa Nuts, which were very plentiful here^ and

told
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*7* o. told us there were Malayan Inhabitants^ whofeem'd

to be very friendly. We kept turning in with our

Ships, and our Boats sounding a-head, designing

to anchor, if we could find any Ground, but found

none with 60 and 80 Fathom Line. We saw Land

to the N.W. of us, which we took to be the Island

Bouton, being pretty high, and distant 8 or 10

Leagues. S. Lat. 05-. 00. Long. 237. jr.

May 26. We could get no Anchor Ground all

Yesterday Afternoon, tho' we run our Boltsprit al

most ashore, and having the Current setting a-

gainst us, made it a tiresome Piece of work to

fetch within the reach of the Houses. At last some

ofthe Inhabitants came offin a Canoe to our Boats,

as they were founding a-head ; they brought 'em

aboard, and by Signs we understood there was

plenty of Provisions astiore. So I sent the Pinnace

and Yawl to see what they could meet with. In

the mean time came several Canoes full of Malay

ans, with Cocoa Nuts, Pumpkins, Indian Corn,

Fowls, &c to truck with our People. Astiorq

they had Sheep and Black Cattle in plenty. The

A poor Officers I sent were admitted into the Presence of

Knig and their King and Nobles, who were all bare-foot,

a naked an(j moft nsked., save a Clout about their Posteri-

Comt. ors . faty feem'd t0 v,e vcry courteous> and ready

to supply us with what we wanted. We layby

and drove till Morning (having little Wind,) that

we might be nearer the other Ships, and resolve

what to da We found no Anchor-ground, but

too near the Shore, and the Current setting strong

to the S. W. and driving us out ; which together

with our having no Anchor- ground, if the Wind

should take us out of the Sea, made us desist to

attempt any farther here. We agreed to stand over

for the Land to the Westward of us, the Norther-

most parr of which bore W.N.W. distant 9 Leagues,

*nd the Wester^st W. by S. xo Leagues. The
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Inhabitants calPd the Easternmost of these Islands *7

Vanfeat, the other next to itCapota, and the Wester-

most Camhaver. S. Lat. of. 13. Long. 258. 1 1. W. «™{s

May 27. We stood from these Islands to the

Westward, and ran along Shore as near as we durst,

to weather the Westermost Point of Land, where

we expected to find a Harbour, but as we near'd

it, found a long Tract of High Land, trending

to the Southward, as far as S.W. by S. We agreed

in Opinion that 'twas the Island Bouton, but that

we had over-stiot the Straights. We made Sail to

fee if we could discover any Land further to th$

Southward j but finding none, we jogg'd on,

keeping the Wind as near as possible, because of

the Current, which sets strong to the S. W. By 2

a Clock in the Morning we were hors'd near a

small Island, that bore S.S.W. of us about 2 Leagues ;

but having clear Weather, we stood from it till

Day-break, there being no otherLand near it that

we saw, except that we came from, which we had

open'd j Points farther to the Westward. I was

Unwilling to act any farther without the Consent

of the Committee * so 'the major part of us met

aboard the Dutchefs, where we agreed to stand

back and make the Land plain, so as to be fully

satisfied what it was^, and withal to find a Recruit

of Water and Wood before we proceed any farther,

being in want of every thing. S. Lat. oj. jo*

Long. W.from London, 258. ;8.

May 28. According to Agreement we stood

back, and having a fresti Breeze of Wind at East,

came up with the Land, which trended from N.E.

by E. to N. We stood away with the Norther-

most, and by 6 a Clock brought it to bear E. by N.

distant about 2 Leagues,having open'd Land farther

to the Northward, which made like a Bay, and

trimming to the Westward as far as W.N.W, distant

about 10 Leagues. We made little or no Sail all

Night, because the Batcklvr and Marquis* were

a-stern
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a-stern, and we were not willing to run .too far

in with the Land in the Night. In the Morning

'twas calm, and being clear Weather, we made all

the Land very plain from W.S.W. to the, E. S.E.

making high double Land, with Islands under it*

Most of it look'd as if it was inhabited, being pret

ty thick of Wood, and promised fair for other

Refreshments, but we could find no Anchor-ground

hitherto.

May 29. A Breeze sprung up, and we ran far

ther in, keeping nearest the Southern Shore, where

we open'd a sandy Spit, off which we could per

ceive blue Water like Shold- ground running a- cross

theBay near half a League, A little to the West

ward of this we got Ground in betwixt 30* and 40

Fathom Water,with good gradual Soundings,where

we let go our Anchor. The Dutches* and the rest

standing over to the other side of the Bay,could meet

with no Ground, so they came back, and anchored

by us. S. Lat. oy.41. Long. 258. 34. W. from.

London. A little before this, our Boat we ha!d

sent returned from the Shore, having by Pre

sents engag'd a Canoe with some Malayans to come

aboard with them, but for want of a Linguist we

were little the better. I sent to the Batchelor, who

had one, but Capt. Dover refus'd to let him come

to me, altho5 he had no use for him ; then I sent a

second time, that I might know the best anchoring

PlaCe for our Ships, and treated the People (who;

were impatient to be gone) with Sweet-meats and

other things they fancy'd, but could not keep 'em,

or fend them aboard the Batcbelor to secure her, see

ing \ybite Shole Water near us. But they pass'd by

us y& danger of running on the Sholes, not know

ing the best anchoring Place, for want of the Lin

guist I so earnestly desir'd, to understand the Ma**

layans that had now left us. At parting they made

Signs, and pointed to the Land to the Northward,'

which they call'd Booioo. Our Pilot, Capt. Darn
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pier,- says he has been formerly thro' the Streights, ^l^j

and in his Book tells us of a Town near the South Send t9

part of ?em, where the King resided, but he knew King of

nothing of it now, except the bare Story. Upon Bouton

this we agreed to fend one of the Pinnaces along/^

with him and the Linguist to find out the Town, ^

being willing to venture him to wait on his Ma

jesty the King of Bouton to solicit for a Supply of

Provisions, which we would gladly pay for;

and to make the better Appearance, we sent

Mr. .Vanbrugb and Mx. Ccnnely along with him.

The Water flows here above x 7 Foot j there

are Places near to the Town which lie to the

.Northward about 6 Leagues, from whence we

rode where a Ship might, on Occasion, be laid

a-flioar to refit ; and we should have carry'd the

Duke there to stop her Leak, but; were not willing to

loose Time/ since we found it did not encrease

more than one Pump could vent, which we had

Men enough to keep continually going.

The King of Bouton has several Galleys built af

ter a peculiar Form, and other small Imbarkations,

on which, they fay, he can imbark eight Thou

sand Men on any Expedition; our People that

Were upon the Island tell me, all their Towns are

fcuilt on Precipices, and hard to get at, and that

the Chief City was built on the Top of a Hill, to

which there was only one Passage very steep. We

found a watering Place from a Spring out of the

Rocks, but difficult to fill out of, because of its

Ebbing and Flowing here, almost 3 Fathom,

Which dries the Rock near the Shoar.

May 30. This Morning a Messenger came from

the King, with a Letter from our Officers that
went to wait upon him% who were received very

courteously, and promised a Supply of Provisions,

in Cafe we could come co an Agreement. We

fhow'd the Genriemen Samples of what we had to

dispose of, which they seem'd very well pleas'd

: . - with.,
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1710. with, and having made 'em a Present of some odd

w"v"w Things, and entertain'd 'em as well as we could,

we dispatch'd 'em with a Letter of Directions to

our Officers what to do, and at their going off sa

luted 'eni with ^ Guns and % Huzza's from each

Ship. We made a Present to the King of a Bishop's

We pe- Cap, being of little or no Value to us, but what he

/bjr a Bi- highly esteem'd and gratefully accepted of The

tTtle Inhabitants began to come off fast enough with

King. Indian Corn, Cocoa-Nutts, Pumpkins, Fowles,

&c. to truck with our People, but they were very

dear, compar'd with the other Islands we had

been at.

June 1. We supply'd our selves indifferent well

with Wood and Water, and our Pinnace return'd

from the Town,, with a mysterious Account of

their Proceedings, and presently after Captain

Damper came with a small Quantity of Provisions,

as a Present to the Commanders having left our

other two Officers to dispatch away what they

could agree for.

June 2. . This Morning there came % or 4 of the

better Sort from the Town, with a Portuguese Lin

guist that belong'd to Batavia, under Pretence of

looking upon Goods, and carrying Samples of'em

to their King, but by their Trifling, we are afraid

we shall get nothing of 'em at last. We made much

of the Portuguesej and gave him a small Present:, ho

ping he would influence the People to dispatch our

Business. We sent the Dutches Pinnace with a Let

ter to our Officers, to hurry away as fast as possi

ble with what Provisions they had got, and to

agree if they could with the Portuguese Linguist for

a Pilot, if they should give him 10 or 20 Dollars

or more for a Present.

June 3 and 4. Our Ships have done Watering and

Wooding, and the Country People have brought

offmuch Provisions : so we conclude we are pretty

well supplied for a Fortnight or Three Weeks j

which;
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Which, with what we had before, may carry us to *7*a

Batavia, without any further Recruit from the ^VVJ

Town j- so that if we had our Boat and Men, it

would be much more for our Interest to be gone,

than to lie here, and spend time to no Purpose*

An Officer aboard our Ship, and other Officers

and Men aboard Capt. Courtney, began to be muti

nous, and form a Conspiracy against: us j., but we,

prevented it, by chastising their Leaders, whom

we put in Irons, on board 'different Ships, to break

the Knot, which might otherwise have ruin'd the

Voyage. ■ >

, June 7. The JDutchefi's Pinnace returned with ^

$Ær. Connety, who acquainted us with the dilatory

proceedings of the King of Bouton, who having

got a Quantity ofProvisions together, would have Z% King

oblig'd us; to take it at an extravagant Price; and

detained Mr. Vanbrugh, till such time as the Money trukw™

paid. Ill the .Morning, there came some of

his Nobility, with about 4 Last of Rice, which

(for Dispatch-fake,) we immediately agreed for,

and a Cask of Rack/ arid afeer we had entertained

'em as well as Time and Place would afford, we

sent 'em off in our Pinnace. This Morning, the

tortugmz»e Linguist came with some Provisions of

bis own, to sellj without any News from our Peo

ple, which made us suspect they had some ill De

sign upon us, therefore we designed to keep him

till the Boat return'd, but he got out of the Ship,

before we were aware, (he being jealous by his cold

Reception, that we were uneasy) and rowed a-.,?

way as fast as possible. I sent the Yawl after him^

^hich overtaking his Canoe, the Men all jumpc

over boards but the.Dutches'* Pinnace rook 'em upl

and our Boat brought the Portuguese Linguist a~

board us, where feeing he was likely to be con->,

fin'd, he sent the Boat with the Men up to the.

Town, to desire our People might be dismiss'd/as-

as possible. C c 7un*-
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1 710. June 7. This Morning our Pinnace returned with

Wv"s*' Mr. Vanbrugh, and all our Men, having parted very

friendly with his Majesty, but could not get a Pi

lot for Money ; however we resoiv'd to stay no

longer, and to trust wholly to Almighty Provi

dence for our future Preservation. We dismissed the

Portuguese Linguist, and began to unmoor our Ships.

We weighed on the 8th, about 4 in the After

noon, and by six a Clock the Westernmost Land in

sight bore W. N. W. 9 Leagues, and the Souther

most S.W.byS. distant j Leagues.

Bouton DescriFd,

THE Island of Bouton is in Lat Of. 20. S. and

near about 30 Leagues long ; the King, they

fay, can raise fifty Thousand Men, and has all the

adjacent Islands under him $ they boast of not va

luing the Dutch> but I am satisfied, their Poverty

is their greatest Security ; they speak the Malayan

Language, which is universal amongst all the

Islands of India. They are a well-set People, of a

middle Stature, or rather small, of a dark Olive

Colour, with the most indifferent Features of any

People, that ever I saw ; they profess the Mahome

tan Religion, but know little of it, save Bathing j

a few other Ceremonies, as Forbearance of Hogs

Flesn, keeping many Wives, &c Here were seve

ral Mahometan Missionaries that came from Arabia

and Versa to propagate their Doctrine ; the

Dut ch have no Settlement here, but trade for Slaves

and a little Gold, the Climate being near the lame

with the Dutch Spice Islands, I admire, they don't

raise Quantities of Spice, but no Sort of it grows

here, save a few Nutmegs.

June 9. In the Morning we made Land, from

S. W. to N. W. by W. distant about 8 Leagues,

which we took to be the Islands of Zalayer, S.Lat,

*4J«
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4y. Long. W. from Lmd. 240 °. 11 ». We like-

wise saw a Sail to Windward of us, and taking it ^^"^

to be a DitfcA Vessel, we hall'd nearer the Wind*

till 8 a Clock, then the Dutchess and we made Sail

at once, to speak with her, but the Wind abating

soon after, and stie making the best of her Way

from us, we mann'd our Pinnace, and sent ic after

her. We made % Islands to the Northward of Za-

layer, and the Looming of other Land to the West

ward of all, which we took to be the Southermost

pmbf Celebes.

June 10. Our Pinnaces eame up with this small

Vessel, who told them they were bound for Ma~

caffarts, a Dutch Factory on the South Part of Ce

lebes : The Pinnace took the Master of her aboard^

fbeing a Malayan) who promised to pilot us not only

through the Streights of Zalayery but to Batavia, if

we would keep it secret, for fear of the Dutch. He

sent his Vessel to lie in the narrow Passage, be

tween the Islands, till such Time as oiir Ships came

up. About 4 a Clock we enter'd the Streight, and

eartie betwixt the Islands that are next to Zalayer.

And another little one to the Northward of that

being the middlemost ofthe three; where we found

a good Passage, ; Leagues over, all deep Water,

steering through N.W. by W. to give the Larboard

Islands a good Birth ; then we made the Souther

most Part of Celebes.

June ii. The Pilot promis'd to carry us thro'

the Channel the great Dutch Ships generally went

for Batavia, and by thatMeans avoid the Shoals

called the Brill and Bunker Ground ; the Brill has Celebes

very uneven Sounding?, and in many Places but 3 Iilarid^

Fathom Water and left, so we hall'd away to the

Northwards keeping the Islands Celebes aboard, the

S. W. Part of which trents away in low Land, with

high Mountains at the back of it • and offthe Point

their lies a Rock pretty high and remarkable j at

C c 2 4
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17 *°- a a Clock we came into Soundings, and had io Fat-

thorn the first Cast ; the Rock ofFthe S. W. Point

bore then N. distant about 6 Leagues, and we had

an Island a head of us, from N. W. by W. to N.

N. W. being low and level, about ; Leagues long3

and near the fame Distance from the main as we

enter'd betwixt "em, it grew narrower. We

stem'd with the North Part of the Island, till we

came within a League and half of it, then steer'd

North a little to weather a Spit of Sand, lying off

the Islands by which Means we open'd ; small Keys j

after we were clear of the Shoal, we hall'd up

N.W. about 7, and came to an Anchor under the

Island, behind the Spit of Sand, in io Fathom

Water , very good clean Ground. The Rock

of Celebes then bore N. E. by Ni 4 Leagues ; the

Northermost of the Keys* W. 2 Leagues ; and the

middlemost W. S.W. 3 Leagues : The othdr being

shut in with the long Island We kept the Lead

going all the way constantly through, and had ne

ver less than 6 Fathom,; nor more than ro. As

soon as it was Day we weighs and went betwixt

the two small Keys, keeping nearest the Northern

most, founding all the Way, and had no morethan

10 Fathom. The Water ltilldeepning, being clear

of them, we hall'd away West, and then S. W.

having a frelh Gale of Wind at S. E. and S. E. by E.

no Land in sight at Noon but Part of the highLand

of Celebes, which bore East, distant about 12

Leagues. It is well for us3that we met with this Pi-

lot/or having nogood Charts;nor any one acquain

ted with those Seas, we had run greater Hazards.

June 13. We made Land a second time, which

bore S. W. by W. distant 6 Leagues.

June 14. We ran by the Island Mattuva, which is

about 40 Leagues long, lying East and West, on the

N. Side of ^x^theLand wemade in the Morning,

being the N.E. part of it, which agreeing with the

Pilot's Knowledge made us the more certain. Jutte
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June if. In the Morning we fell in with the JZ^ij

Coast ofJavafl&ix the high Land of Japara, which<-^rv

bore W, by S. distant about y Leagues. We had

foundings betwixt 10 and 20 Fathom good easy

Ground,andsaw abundance of Fishing-boats,but all

kept at a Distance. We got our Guns out of the

jHold, andfcal'd them, in order to be in a Readi

ness against we come to Batavia, where in all Pro

bability we (hall get in 2 or % Days more, it being

not above 90 Leagues from this Place : By Noon

we brought the Land of Japara to bear S. by E.

distant 4 Leagues, having open'd a large deep Bay,

with other high Land, further to the Westwards

which bore W.N. W. distant 9 Leagues, Lat. 6*.

I9n. Sv Long. 248 °. 47 H. W. from London.

June 16. We made a small high Hummock to the

Westward of the high Land we set yesterday Noon^

which, at 6 a Clock bore W. by S. distant f

Leagues. We hall'd ofFN. W. by W. and W.N.W,

and in theMorning made the Island^of Cardmanfa- I/lands of

wa9 which bore N. E. by N. distant 3 Leagues, as Caraman

also a ragged Island to the Eastward of it, bearing Iava-

E. N. E. y Leagues, and f sifiall Keys to the West

ward, which are all call'd Curaman Java. We had

Soundings most part of this 24 Hours, betwixt 20

and %o Fathom ouzy Ground, Lat. 6. 7. S. Long,

a jo. 14. W. from London.

June 17. We made the high Land of Cheribon>

which bore S. W. In the Morning we saw a gre*t

Ship right a head, and being very eager to he^r

News, I sent our Pinnace aboard to know what

stie was. She prov'd a Dutch Ship., about 600 Tuns,

and 70 Guns,belonging to Batavia,:and was plying

to some of the Dutch Factories for Timber. , They

told us of Prince George's Death, which we heard* p£

in the South Seas% but gave no Credit to it then:

That th^Wars continued in Europe ; and that we had

. good Success it\ Flanders, and but little else where.

C c ; " They
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t7io. They likewise told us, that 'twas about Dutch

^"V^ Leagues from hence to Batavia ; but no Danger,

We berrowed a large Draft, which was very useful

to us, and left "em at Anchor. Towards Noon

we made theLand, being very low, but had gra

dual Soundings, by which we was satisfied in the

Night how to fail by the Sand.

June 20. In the Afternoon we saw the Ships in the

Road of Batavia, betwixt ;o and 40 Sail, great

and small, and got happily to Anchor just after

Sun set, betwixt 6 and 7 Fathom Water, at the

long desired Portof Batavia. Lat. 6. 10. S. Long.

2 ?2. j 1. W. from London. By pur Reckoning here,

*ifre altered our Account of Time, having, as custo

mary, lost almost one Day in running West so far

round the Globe.

June 22. We waited on his Excellency the Go-

vernour-General, whom we acquainted with the

Necessity we lay under to refit our Ships. He was

pleased to see and approve of our Commissions, as

Private Men of tyar, and promised he would meet

the Councils and teon resolve us how far he could

afford such Assistance a§ we desired,

June 30. I am still very weak and thin, but I hope

to get Time and Leisure to recover my Health.

During these 10 Days, I was not able to go much

on board, and whenever I went, found, that till

then I was a Stranger to the Humours of our Ship's

Company. Some of them were hugging each other,

others blessing themselves that they were come to

such a glorious Place for Punch, where they could

have Arack for 8 Pence per Gallon, and Sugar

for 1 Peny # Pound others quarrelling who shoul4

make the next Bowl, for now the Labour was

worth more than the Liquor, whereas a few Weeks

past, a Bowl of Punch to them was worth half the

Voyage. 8 Days ago the Doctor cut a large Musket

Shot out of my Mouth, which had been there near

' 6
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Months, eVer since I was first wounded ; we *7*o.

reckon'dit a Piece ofmy Jaw-bone, the upper and

lower Jaw being much broken, and almost closed

together, so that the Doctor had much ado to come

at the Shot, to get it out* I had also several Pie

ces of my Foot and Heel-bone taken out, but God ,

be thanked, am now in a fair way to have the Use

of my Foot, and to recover my Health. The

Hole the Shot made in my Face is now scarce

discernable. Ipropos'dthe calling of a Committee

to regulate ourAstairs,wherein we agreed as follows,

At a Committee, held on board the *Bat-

chelor Frigat, June 30. 17 10. in the Road

of Hatavia.

Impr.TTT^ agreed to pack and repack aU Goods that ap~

X, damagdy and to let other Bails, that are

noty nor have not been apparently damaged, to be only

new cover9d with Wax-cloths or Tarpawlins, if'neces

saryy in every Ship, and that Mr. Vanbrugh and Mr*

Goodall be at every Place, and the re(I ofthe Agents be

accountable to yem, and they to leave a Duplicate of the

whole with the other two, and be always ready to give an

Account to ageneral Committee,

2dly, That Capt. Courtney do provide the Ships

with all manner of Necessaries, as fast as wanting • and

as soon as CaptainRogZTS is in Healthy that he ajfiffin

it, and that every one give a List to 7cm of what they

want from time to time ; that Mr. Charles Pope do

continue a-jhore, and fend off Provisions for all the Ships,

and keep a Book ofthe whole. Let every Ship take their

daily turn to divide the Meat, andfend it off as early as

possible , in a Country Boat, and as near as he can no more

nor less than 5 yo ib weight ^ every other Day, or as of

ten as he can conveniently. Let himfendoffGreens, Car

rots, Eggs, or any other small Refreshment, more than

the commonAllowanceJo be equally divided with the Meat.

C c 4 qdiy,
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1710. ^dly, That asuitMe Quantity os Rack and,Sugar be

ll/KfV sent aboard each Shift, to ,give a Jguart. a Mess to the

Ship Companies, but whilst on the cateen^ the Allow

ance way be enlargd ysthe commanding Officers think

convenient. '" f ;

4thly3s if any things , included is necessary to the

Dispatch, and Out-set ofpur Ships, considering the TroU~

hie and Loss of Time, to meet in a whole Committee, we

so prevent dilatory Prooee4ingsl, ■■ unanirno^styfeav^ such

thingsf$ Cap. Thomas Dpver, Capt. ,Woodes Ro

gers, C^pt. Stephen Courtney, • and Captf ; JEdward

Cooke, who are to agree on a Time and Place to meet,

and have thefame Power in' this Affair as* arwhole Com^

wittee*; t*T\hat, :if any thing requires such:Difpatch that

the four cannot be 'present at a time, then any three of

them together, agreeing and signing what they have

donefor the Satisfaction ofthe rest [hall be sufficient but'

Dtherwise we desire, them (0 w$ in conjunction. .\

f-thly,, We agree to continue Mr. Carlofeon Vatl-

ferugh Agent . os the Dukej, Mr. James Goodall Agent ,

cf tM Dutchessj to. make Mr. John - Viger Agent

cf the Batchelor^ and Mr. Joseph Parker. * Agent of

the Marquis to keep aftrif>{ Account ofwhat they can

in each Ship,, and to preserve and take Care of the gene

ral Int ereft, to the utmost of their Power* ■■ ■ .

6th\y\ We likewise agree to ^divide >the Plunder on

board the Batchelor, and in order thereto, we appoint

Capt. William Dampier, and Mr. Thomas Glen-

dall, to be Judges what oughtJo be divided asblunder^

who are;to govern themselves as near as possible by oun

Resolutions, in a Committee of the <)th of July^ 1709*

And in order to dispatch Matters quietly without loss of

time, we appoint Mr. John Ballett, Mr. Lancelot

Appleby, Mr. Alexander Selkirk^ and Mr. Joseph

Smiths to aB for the Officers, in apprifing and dividing

she said Plunder, and we allow the Sailors to agree on #

Manfrom each Ship% -who is to aft in conjunction with

them, and in the whole to promote the general Good with

" the
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the utmost Sincerity and Dispatch. We also appoint Mr. 17 10.

Carleton Vanbrugh, and Mr. James Goodall to be

in the Place v>hzn the Plunder is vpen'4 or divided^ and to

receive what belongs to the Cargo.

7thly, It'sfarfherkefolvedfor our general Safety that

all trading be prohibited by any of us with the Inhahir

\anu- of this City of Batavia, or thh' Island of'Java, or

any part of India, And to the End that no Person may

' plead Ignorance, a Protest shall be drawn up and pub-'

lijhed at the Mast of each Ship, prohibiting the afore?

said Commerce, and protesting againjt all Damages ari~

sing through the fame, and the Person found guilty of it.

8thly_, It is also agreed, That a Reward of100 Rix-

Pollars jhall be given to the Pilot we made use offrom

the Streighis of Zelaya to this Port.

9thly, It isfurther agreed, That the Marquiss Jhall

go first upon the careen ; and then to be next followed by

she Duke ; the Dutchess to be the -last.

iqthly, We have consider d the Charge and Method

of our Out-sett, and do agree, in order to promote Dis

patch, that 10000 Pieces os% be deliver d to Capts. Do

ver, Rogers, Courtney, and Cooke., tomorrow be

ing the 1st ofJuly, 17 10.

Sign'd by the Majority of our Council.

The Committee did likewise resolve on a Sup

ply of Money to the Officers, as follows.

At a Committee held in "Batavia Road,

July 1. 1710,

' E have resolved to supply theseOfficers oftheT)uke$

Dutchess, Marquiss, and Batchelor, with the

following Sums, to provide themselves with Necessaries in

Surlong Pas]age to Europe. Pieces of Eight.

To Captain Thomas Dover ■ 2000

Captain Rogers, and Captain Courtney, for!

their present Expences — ——J 400

Total 2400

Brought
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1710.- Brought over Pieces of Eight 2400

VTV^ Captain Cook ~—«-«- —*~— 800

Mr. Fry and Mr. StrettOst « - — 1000

Captain Dampier • — 200

Mr. Pope— ——' ■ —

Mr. GlendalL, andMr. Connely • 700

Mr. Vanbrugh * —- 2^0

Mr. Tho. Bridge, and Mr. Milbourne 100

Mr. Knowlman, and Mr. Selkirk 80

T0 the Three Do&ors ofthe Duke, Dutchefs, 7

and Marquiss*-*—— — - ^r-s—£ °"

To the DoBorofthe Batchelor— — 20

To Mr. Gpodall, and Mr. Appleby— ~— 8o

Total 6070

rA\l these Sums we ordered Mr* Vanbrugh and Mr.

Goodall^ discharge out of the Money on Board theDllkt

or Dutchess, as either Commanders jhall think conve*

nienty whenever the above-mentioned Officers shall de

mand it, and the Receipts to Mr. Vanbrugh and Mr.

Goodall, so far as is here order'd, shall he sufficient,

Witness our Bands, July 1. 171 o.

Signed by the

Majority of

our Council

July 2. From the ltd of the last Month we lay

leaky, and in a very ordinary Condition, not

knowing when and how the General would please

to order us Assistance, according to our present

Necessities, which were then laid open to him ;

and this Day, to shew that we could sufficiently

vindicate and justifie all our Proceedings like honest

Men, we gave in an Abstract of our Voyage, frpm

the Day we set sail out of King Road, to the Pay

we
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we arrived in Batavia, which they desir'd to see, *7io-

before they would assist us ; so we gave it 'em as V/VV

stiort as possible.

July 7. To Day our Men finished appraising and

dividing the Plunder^Cloth in the Batchelor ; which

being tolerable good, amounts to about 400 /.

Sterling.

July 8. Thi? Pfty, after a great many dilatory

Answers, we were at last permitted to make Pre^

parations for careening at Horn Island, which is

about 2 or % Leagues to the Northward of the

Roadj (but were by no Means suffered to go to the

Island Unrest, where all the Dutch Ships are cleand)

being only aUow'd 8 or 10 Malayan Caulkers and

small Vessels to put our Goods rn. The Marquiss

began to careen aboard her ; but the Carpenters

having view'd her betwixt Wind and Water, find

ing her very bad,, and that slie had but a single Bot

tom, eat to a Honey-comb by the Worms, they

judg'd her altogether unfit to go to Europe ; where

upon I defir'd the Committee to meet an<J 3gree to

dispose of r, as follows,

IT is agreed, that having now discharged the Mar~

quiss of her Cafgoe brought from the South Sea, and

finding gre.at Part thereof perffid thro the Weakness of

the;Ship, and Damage of the Worms, which has eaten

thro her Bends, and good Part of her Bottom like a per

fect Honey-Comb We have consider d our present Con

dition, with the great Charge and Loss of Time to repair

her here, andjudging our 3 Ships sufficient, and capable

to carry the remaining Part of her Cargoe : We, at~

cording to the best of our Judgment and Informationfrom

a View made by the Carpenters, do believe it for our

Safety and Benefitfor the Concerned, tofell the said Ship

fAf MarquissAertft for the most (he

will yield • and we do appoint Capt. Woode$ Rogers,

Capt. Steph. Courtney, Capt. Edw. Cook., and Capt.

Tho.
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*7i°' Tho. Dover, to treat of and conclude the Sale, letting

the Purchaser have sufficient Power (as far as we an

capable) to condemn her.

' $ign'd by the Officers dfthe Committee,

July 20. The Marquiss being condemned to Sale,

we had the Caulkers aboard us to make all Manner

of Dispatch for careening. Our Ship being very

leaky, we thought it high Time to wait on the

Governour with the following Representation,

which y/e got put into Dutch, but could not get the

Sabandar to introduce us, as the Custom is. here,

therefore we went our selves, and gave Presents to

the Dutch Guards to let us in to fee the General ;

after an Hours waiting we were admitted, and de

livers him a Copy of our Commissions, and

were promis'd Assistance, but find it's no morQ

than what he can't have a Pretence to deny us.

Our Memorial was as folioyvs. . '. , '

To His Excellency the Governour-General

and Council of the Dutch East-India Com

pany.

Bout four Weeks ago we arrived here, and waited

upon your Excellency, acquainting you with our

Circumstances, which according to your Order we de

livered the fame Day in Writing to your Sabandar, and

have daily waited.upon him foryour Resolution thereupon.

He has since visited our several Ships, and we question

not but all Things appear d to him agreeable to. our Re*

presentation.

We have lain some time ready with leaky Ships

to go to the Place appointed us to careen at, only 'Wait*

ing for a careening Vejfd to heave down by. Which we

Ipumbly crave you will be pleas;d to drder m.

Delays
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Delays are very prejudicial to our Ships, thai have 1710.

ken long without the Benefit ofa Friend's Port. Which ^f***

we earnestly requests you711 please to consider,

We have defer/d troubling you, in daily Hopes of an

Orderfor our Assistance by the proper Officer, till we can

no longer account for our Loss of Time^ without a direft

Application,

We hope for a Continuance ofthe common Benefits and

Refreshments, and on pur Parts shall persevere to behave

our selves with all due Regard and Refpeff to the Go

vernment and Customs ofthis City,

Batavia, July zo. ijio.

Woodes Rogers.

Steph. Courtney,

The Govemour immediately order'd us a Ves

sel to careen, and we took our Leaves.

July%%. We went over to Horn Island, having a

Pilot to direct us, and a Sampan ready to heave

down by, and take in our Guns, Carriages, &c

anchor'd on the South side of the Island, in ? Fa

thom Water, about a Stone's Cast off Shore, where

We careen'd.

We continued refitting our Ships, and re-pack- Our Men

ing our Goods, with a great deal of difficulty, tillgrow sick-

the 1 %th of September, during which Time nothing lJ }y

remarkable happened, but that, after I had refitted J/J^fer

as well as I could on Horn Island, I returned to the on theip

Road of Batavia* Many of our Men fell ill of Fe- us Horn

vers arid Fluxes, occasion'd, as I was informed, by ma\ Ba~

their drinking the Water upon the Island. We bu- ^'J"*

ried here John Bridge our Master, as also the Gun- >em ^

htr of the Dutchefsy with another of her Crew>

and one belonging to the Batchelor. The Season

being so far spent, and the Wind blowing fresli on

Horn Islands I could not go again thither to ca

reen my Ship, tho* she needed it much ; therefore

we try'd to get an Order to careen ztUnrefi, where

the
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T7ro* the Dutch careen their own^ as we might have done

ours.* in a few Days, and with little Trouble. I

wrote from hence on the zist of August to my

Owners by the Nathanael, an English E. India Ship

bound directly for England^ to let them know of

our safe Arrival herewith our Effects, and that we

hoped to be with them in a very short time.

On the iyfA we -called a Committee^ and came

to the following Resolutions*

Batavia, Sept. 15. 1710*

ATa Committee held then, it is agreed to divide tht

Money receivedfor a Quantity of Plate fold a-

mopgst the several Ships Company, being what had been

adjudged Plunder. Also that we should make out a JRe-

Quests and deliver it the first Opportunity to the General,

to the following Purpose, viz. to gain Leave$ if'possible$

to careen the Duke at Unrest, &C. Also for Leave to set

up the Marquifs for Sale here9 and for a Supply of 10

Hogsheads of Dutch Beef and Porky with a Permission

to buy and carry aboard some Rack and Sugar for the 3

Ships Storesfor our Company, &c.

It is also agreed to allow thefollowing Particularsfor tht

use of the Officers in the Qreat Calpbin of each Ship> viz.

To each Ship as followed.

Two Firkins of Butten

Two Gallons ofsweet Oil.

400 Cask of Bread or Rusk.

1 00 Pound Weight of Flower. *

400 Pound Weight of Tamarinds.

Half a Leaguer of Spelman^ Neep, or the best fort

of Arrack.

% Cheeses.

The, Third part of a Ltaguer ofQapt Wim

; Becket
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% Veckel of fine Sugar. t^^Li

jAtfo 60 Dollars of Spanish Money to buy small Ne» ^v>*

ceffarhs*

Sighed,

Tho. Dover-, Tref. William Dampier,

Woodes Rogers, Cha. Pope,

Steph. Courtney, William Stretton,

Edw. Cooke, John Connely.

Rummaging to day in the Powder-room, we

found a Leak % or 4 Foot under Water, which we

did our best to stop.

All English Ships are allowed by the Government

here half a Leaguer of Arrack a Man for the Ships

t7scj and 'tis counted as part ofthe Provisions, but

our Boats are not suffered to bring the least thing

off Shore, without being first severely searched.

This, tho* we pay more, will likewise hinder all

manner of Traffick with any one here. Our chief

Officers have also prevented it aboard., and nar

rowly watch our Crews ; so that I doubt they'll

want several Necessaries that this Place affords.

This we do to avoid giving the India Company ii\

EnglanJany Pretence to clamour against us at home,

on account of our trading here without their Per

mission. We requested the Governour to have Li

berty to fell the Marquifs by Inventory to the high

est Bidder at a publick Sale ; but the Sabandar, or

chief Custom-house Officer for Foreigners, told us

it was the Governour and Council's Resolution to

publish at the Sale, that if any Dutch Freeman

stiould purchase the Ship, they must either rip her

up or burn hen This we thought another great

Hardship, that we could not got Dutch Carpenters

a Liberty to careen and refit her at Unrest, nor get

freedom of Sate ; so we drew up a Request, and

got it put in Dutch, resolving to wait on the Gene

ral, to set forth the Hardships we were under; and
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17 io. likewise requested to careen die Duke &t Unrest*

urv^' where we might have Dutch Carpenters, that be*

ing the only fit Place ; now the Weather and Wind

was changeable,and we could noc do it at any other

Island : But when Czpt.Courtney and I came to the

Castle, to wait on the General, the Guards told

us, They had Orders, that no Englishman should

be admitted without the Sabandar^ and that they

durst carry no Paper,or Message from us to the Go-

vernour-General. We waited till past the middle

of the Day, and then addressed our selves to one of

the Rads of India, who us'd to listen to the En

glish, when any was imposed on : He treated us

very handsomly, with our Linguists, Mr. Vanbrugh

and Mr. Swart, at his House, and said, He be

lieved we had not Justice done us ; but the Sabandar

being the General's near Relation, he should

make Enemies, if he appeared in our Affair, and

could advise us no better than to try what we could

do again with the Sabandar, who we knew was in

flexible j so we were forced to be silent and let this

drop, that we might dispatch for the Cape of Good

Hose, as fast as possible ; the best Season for our

Passage being now at hand.

July }o. The Plunder-Money was silar'd on the

34th Instant, which amounted to 26 Shillings a-

ihare, being what wasadjudg'd as Plunder, when

at the Island Gorgona, to which I refer.

Otlob. 7. This Week we made all Preparation

for sailing, having got most of our Stores aboard/

and discharged the Marquiss% which was so lea

ky that we sold her tp Capt. John Opey, Comman

der of the Oley Frigate, lately arrived from-Lon

don, for 57 j Dutch Dollars, being an extraordina

ry Bargain we had been offer'd much more

before by another Person, but then I could not

prevail with the Majority of our Council to con-

lent to the S^le.
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Offoh.ii. At Day-break this Mornings we, our 1710. :m

Consort and Prize, weigh'd out of the Road, ta- lAN*

king the first of the Land Breeze : About Noon

came too again3 in n Fathom Water, about a

Mile to the Northward of Horn Island. We had

several English Gentlemen a board our Ships, who

favour'd us with their Company out of the Road,

there being several that arriv'd during our Stay here.

English Ships that arrived and faiPd hence

during our Stay.

Fredericks Capt. Thrip, arrived June 2 saifd

July 29. from Bencouli, bound to ditto.

Rochesterj Capt. Stains, arriv'd July 6. sail'd the

ixftp from England, bound to China.

Nathanael, Capt. Neagers, arriv'd July 27. sail'd

•Aug. 27. from Bencouli, bound to England.

Stringer, Capt. Tike, arriv'd Aug. 30. fromEtfg-

land, bound to China. We left her there, she

having lost her Passage for China.

Oley, Capt. Ope, arriv'd Sept. 9. from England^

left there behind us.

Here follows^

A Description of Batavia.

ALtho' this Place is Well known, and has been

so frequently describ'd3 yet being such a no-*

ble Settlement, and a Proof of the Industry of the

Dutch in these Parts j I can't omit giving the fol

lowing Account of it. The Townlies on the N.W.

side of the Island of Java, Lat. j Q. so". S. The

Time we were here it was not very healthy. The

East and West Winds blow all the Year along the

Shore, besides the ordinary Land and Sea Winds,

tohich qualifie the Air, and makes it pleasant, o-

D d therwise
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~hni0< therwise it would be excessive hot. Their Sum-

^Y-^ mer begins in May, with continual Breezes from

the -East, and a very clear Sky till the latter End of

October> or Beginning of November^ when the Win

ter begins with hard Rains, which holds some

times ; or 4 Days without Intermission, In De

cember the West Winds blow very violently, so that

then there's little Trade on the Coast' of Java.

In February 'tis changeable Weather, with sudden

Thunder-storms. In March they begin to sow :

June is their pleasantest Month • in September

they gather in their Sugar and Rice; and in

Qttober they have Plenty of Fruit and Flowers.,

Plants and Herbs of most Sorts : There's a large

fenny plain Country before the City, but it's

well improved by the Dutch, and to the Eastward,

'tis very full of Woods and Morasses. The City is

foursquare, with a River running through it, and

fortified by a Stone Wall and 22 Bastions. About

10 Years past there was an Earthquake* which

broke down part of the Mountains, in the Coun

try, and alter'dthe Course of the River, so that the

Canals in and about Batavia, are not near so com

modious as they have been, nor the Entrance into

the River so deep, and for want of a strong Cur

rent of Water, to keep it open,, they are forced to

employ a large Engine work'd with Horses, to pre

serve the Entrance of the River navigable for small

Vessels to come into the Canals of the City. It

lies on a Bay in and about which there are 17 or

18 Illands, which so break off the Sea., that tho*

the Road is very large, yet it is safe. The Banks

of the Canals through the City are faed wkh Stone

on both Sides, as far as the Boom* which is shut up

every Night, at 9 a Clock, and guarded by Sol

diers • there's Channels cut out of the main River

for smaller Vessels, and every one that passes the

J3oom pays Custom, AH the Streets run in a

streight
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streight Line, most of them being above 30 Foot ^^3,

broad, on each side clear of the Canals, and pav'd s*^"^

next the Houses with Bricks. All the Streets are ,

tfery well built and inhabited, 1 ^ of which have

Canals, and they reckon y6 Bridges on them,

most of them made of Stone. The Country Seats

and Buildings round the City, are generally neat

and well contrived with handfbm Gardens for

Fruit and Flowers, and adorn'd with Springs,

Fountains, Statues, &c The vast Quantity of

Coco nut Trees, every where afford delightful and

profitable Groves. They have fine Structures here,

particularly the Cross Church, built of Scone, and

the inside very neat. There are 2 other Churches for

the Dutch,and 2 for the Portuguese Protestants; who

are a mixed Breed of People. There is one Church

also for the Protestant Malayans. The Town-house

is. built of Brick, in a Square, about the Center of

the City ; 'tis two lofty Stories high, and very fine

ly built, where all Courts of Advice are held, and

all Matters relating to the Civil Government of

the City are determined, and the Senators and Di

rectors of military Affairs meet. There's an inner

Court inclos'd with a high Wall, and a double

Row of Stone Pillars, where the Officers ofJustice

live. Here are Hospitals, Spin-houses, and Rasp-

houses, the fame as in Amsterdam, with all other

publick Buildings, equal to most Cities in Europe.

The Chinese have also a large Hospital in this City

for their Aged and Sick Persons, and manage their

Charity so well, that you never fee a Chinese look

despicable in the Street. The Dutch Women have

greater Privileges in India than in Hollands or any

where else j for .on slight Occasions they are often

divorc'dfrom their Husbands, and share the Estate

betwixt them. A Lawyer told me at jS^i^?, he

has known out of y8 Causes, all depending in the

CouttcU-Chamber, jz of them were Divorces.

D d 2 Great
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*7*o- Great Numbers of the Natives, who are Crimi-

nals, pnd not executed after Condemnation, are

chain'd by Pairs, and kept at hard Labour un^er a

Guard, perpetually clearing the Canals and Moats

round the City, or any other Labour for the pub-

lick. Three Leagues West from the Town,, is the

Island Unrest, where all the Company's Ships are

refitted. There are great Magazines of Naval

Stores^ defended by Platforms of Guns j and the

Castle at Batavia is Quadrangular, lies in a Level,

and has 4 Bastions and Courtins, fae'd with white

Stones, and provided with Watch houses. In this

Castle, or rather Citadel, the Dutch Governour-

Gefreral, and most of the Members of the Council

of India, with the other Officers of Batavia^ have

their Residence. The Governour'§ Pallafce is of

Brick, large and well built. In this Pallace is the

Council-Chamber^ the Secretary's Office and

Chamber of Accounts. The great Hall is hung

wich bright Armour, Ensigns, Flags, &c. taken

by the Dutch here. The Governour gives Audi

ence to Strangers who are introdue'd to him by the

Sabandar, who is chief Custom-master. Here is al

so a Church within the Castle, and an Armory

with Apartments for all the Artificers belonging

to the Castle, which has 4 Gates, and all the A-

venues well defended, the whole being surround

ed with Ditches, and the Works well mounted

with Brass Cannon, as are the Bastions of the

Town with Block- houses within the Walls, so that

they can fire upon Mutineers within, as well as

upon an Enemy without. The Out-works of the

Town, of which there are several every way at 4

Leagues Distance, are made of Earth, surround

ed with Ditches and Quick-set Hedges, which

render them Arbours for Beauty, and some of

them fae'd with Brick. The Garrison on Duty is

generally about 1000 strong, and all the Out

work*
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works are said to be furnisli'd with a good Stock

of Provisions as well as the Castle but the Sol

diers are kept much under, except the Governour's

Guards,, who have large Privileges, and make a

fine Appearance. The Governour-General lives

in as great Splendor as a King ; he has a Train and

Guards, having a Troop of Horse,, and a Compa

ny of Foot, with Halberds, in Liveries of yellow

Satin, richly adorn'd with Silver Laces and Frin

ges, to attend his Coach when he goes abroad.

The Guards are as well equipp'd as most Princes

in Europe : His Lady has also her Guards and

Train. He is chosen but for % Years, out of the

24 Counsellors calsd Rads of Indiay 12 of whom

must always reside in the City, The Chines? have

the greatest Trade here, farm most of the Excise and

Customs, live according to their own Laws and i-

dolatrous Worlhip, and have a Chief that mana

ges their Affairs with the Company, who allow

them great Privileges, and particularly a Repre

sentative in Council, who has a Vote when any

Chinese is tried for Life : But these Privileges are

allow'd only to such Chinese as inhabit here, for o-

thers are not admitted to stay above 6 Months in

the Town, or on the Island Java. The other

Strangers, who inhabit here, besides Europeans, are

Malayans , with some People from most part

at India. The Javanese, or ancient Natives are

numerous, and said to be barbarous and proud,

of a dark Colour, with flat Faces, thin short black

Hair, large Eye-brows and Cheeks. The Men

are strong Hmb'd, but the Women small; the for

mer have a Wrapper of Callicce, 5 or 4 times round

their Bodies, and the latter from their Arm-pits to

their Knees. The Men have 2 or % Wives besides

Concubines, and the Dutch, fay, they are mach

addicted to lying and stealing : Those on the Coast

are generally Mahometans, but xhi others Pagans.

D d ; ^Ths
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JT^. The Women are not so tawny as the Men, and

many of them handsom, but in general amorous,

and unfaithful to their Husbands or others, being

very apt to give Poison, which they do very cun

ningly. It would be too tedious tor me to de

scribe all the remarkable Things I saw at Batavia.

In short, I was perfectly surpriz'd, when I came

hither, to see such a noble City, and Europeans so

well settled in the Indies. The Town is very popu

lous, but not one Sixth of them Dutch. The Chi

nese here go all bare-headed, with their Hair

roul'd up, and long Gowns, carrying Fans in their

Hands. The Dutch fay they are more industrious

and acute in Trade than themselves. The Disci

pline and Order of the Dutch here, both in Civil

and Military Affairs, is admirable. They have all

Necessaries for Building and Careening Ships, as

well as in Europe, and their Officers as regular as

in her Majesty's Yards ; whereas we have nothing

like it in India. They keep the Natives very much

in Awe, being perfectly despotical in their Go

vernment over them, because they say the Natives

are naturally so treacherous that they are obliged

to punisli them severely, for small Faults ; but they

are favourable to the Chipe&e, because of the great

Trade they have by their Means, and that they

pay great Rents for their Shops, besides large Tax-

i es, and from 16 to 30 pr Cent, for Money, which

they frequently borrow of the Dutch. I was told,

there are about 80000 on the Island, who pay the

Dutch a Dollar a head, each Month, for Liberty

to wear their Hair, which they are not allow'd to

do at home, since they were conquered by the Tar~

tars. There comes hitherfrom China 14 or 16 large

Junks yearly, being flat bottom'd Vessels, from %

to yoo Tuns a-piece. * The Merchants come along

with their Goods, which are lodg'd in different

Partitions in the Vessel,like Ware-houses, for which

they
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they pay a certain Price, and not for the Weight J^jpJI

or Measure of their Cargo, as we do so that they w^v^#.

fill them with what they please. They come in

with an Easterly Monsoon, and generally arrive

in November oz December, and return the Beginning

of June, so that the Ducch have all Chinese Com

modities brought to them cheaper than they can

fetch them ; and being conveniently situated for

the Spice Trade, they have all in their own

Hands. * Batavia wants no Commodities that India

affords. 'Tis Pity our East India Company has no

Settlement to which the Chinese might resort;

which I presume would turn to a much better Ac

count than our going to China does, where our

Traders are but indifferently us'd: 'Tis about f

Years since we quitted Benjar, in the Island of Bor

neo; which, by all the Accounts I had here, might,

if well improv'd, have been as serviceable to out

Ea(l India Company as Batavia is to the Dutch, Who

have seldom less than 20 Sail ofShips at the Isle of

Java, from 50 to jo and 60 Guns each, with Men

enough for them on all Occasions, so that they

might easily drive us out of most Parts, if not all

India, should we ever have an unfortunate War with

them.Their Soldiers are very well train'd,and there's

a Company always on Duty at every Gate of the Ci

ty and Citadel j and they have 7 or 8000 dis-

ciplin'd Europeans in and about the City, who -can

be ready for Action, at a very short Warning ; 'Tis

the Metropolis of their Indian Settlements, and

fends Governours and Officers to all the rest : The

late General, before we came hither, had War

with the Indians, which, 1 was informed, had like

to have spoiled their Settlements • but at last, they

divided the Natives amongst themselves, brought

them to a Peace on advantageous Conditions,

and are now pretty secure of the Sea-Coasts.

There are many pleasant Seats about the City, and

D d 4 the
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1710. the adjacent Country abounds with Rice, Sugar-

i^V^ Cans- fields, Gardens and Orchards, Mills for Su

gar, Corn, and Gun-powder ; so that this City i?

one of the pleasantest in the World. I don't think

\t so large as Bristol, but 'tis more populous : They

have Schools for Latin, Greek, &c. and a Printing

House, 'They have lately begun to plant Coffee

here, which thrives very well, so that in a little

time they may be able to load a Ship or two ; but

I am told it is not so good as that of Arabia.

OSioL 12. We, according to Order from oijf

Owners to keep our Ships full mann'd, if the

War continued till our Return, fhip't here se

venteen Men, most of them Dutch ; the Dutchefs

and Batchelor near the same Number, so that we are

all well mann'd ; and thp* we look'd upon our

Hardships to be over, several ran from us here that

came out of England with us, being stragling Fel

lows that can'tleave their old Trade of Deserting*

tho' now they have a good Sum due to each of

them, so that their Shares are by Contract: due to

those that continu'd.

Qtiob. 17, We got to the watering Place on the

Main, within Vrinces Island at Java Head. T.hq

Chief of our Business here, was to get Water and

Wood for our Passage to the Cape of Good Hose,

which we compleated in 4 Days Time : But in the

Interim a Misfortune befel us, which occasioned our

Stay longer on Account of a Boat lent us by Capt.

Tike, Commander of the Stringer Gaily, who fol

lowed us hither from Baiavia, after a Servant of

his who was brought away by Captain Dover in

the Batchelor.

Offob. 23. The Boat was misting, but came back

with all the Men safe^ and we1 return'd her to

Captain Tike, who had his Servant, an^l took his

Leave of us, ' 1 - '

' ' 1 We
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1710.

We held the following Council just before we

iame t.o sail.

In a Committee on Board the Duke,

Offob. 23. 1 710. at Java Head.

IT is agreed^ that we make the hefi of our Way from

hence to the Cafe of Good Hope j and Ifthrough

Misfortune any Shis should loose or part Company,

either by bad Weather or otherwise, they are to go to the

Cafe of Good Hope, and if they dont find the other

Ships, tofay there 20 Days : But ifwithin that Time the

mijjing Ship or Ships dont appear, then to make their ut

most Diffath for the Ijland St. Hellena 5 and if not

there, to froceed thence according to the Owners Orders

for Great Britain,

Signed by the Majority of our Council

' OBob. 24. At 4 in the Afternoon Java Head

bore N. E. by E. distant 10 or 12 Leagues, which

being the last Sight we had of it^ from, that we

took our Departure.

OStob. 2 ?. A fresh Gale of Wind at S. E. with

fair Weather, but an ugly swelling Sea. This

Morning in Stowing our best Anchor, Joseph Longy

a Sailor, fel} over Boards and being no Swimmer,

before we could get the Boat out to his Assistance,

was lost.

. Nothing remarkable happen'd till the 27th of

December, but that my Ship prov'd so leaky, that

bn the ; 1st of OBober she had near % Foot Water in

she Hold, and our Pumps being choak'd, we were

In such Danger, that we made Signals, and fir'd

Guns for our Consorts to come to our Relief, but

had just suck'd her a$ the Dutches* gaqie up. The
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I710' ioth of OBobey she sprung a new Leak, which we

could, not fully stop, tho' we usM all our Endea

vours, and at the fame time! had been for the most

Part confin d to my Cabbin by Illness, ever since

I left Batavia. The 28th of December; Mr. James

Wafe our chief Surgeon died, and we buried him

decently next Day, with our Naval Ceremonies

as usual, being a very honest useful Man, a good

Surgeon, and bred "up at Leyden, in the Study of

Physick as well as Surgery. We made Land the

1 jth of December, came in with the Shoarthe 18th,

and had Soundings in 60 and 70 Fathom, the

Ground grey Grett, with small Stones and Shells ;

had a strong Southerly Current, SXat. 54. z.Lon.

W. from London 334. 34.

The 27th of December, we' came up with Cape

Falfo, betwixt which and the Cape of Good Hope,

there's a deep Bay, and about a ;d over from the

Cape, there's a Shold which breaks for a good Di-

Cafe of stance, but plain enough to be seen. By Noon

Good we were a- breast of the Cape,, and saw the Table-

HoPe- LandS. , Lat. 34. 14.

The 28th We had very hard Flaws of Wind off

the High Land^ till we came within Sight of the

Lions Head and Rump, two Hills over the Cape

Toun. This Day we arriv'd in the Harbour of the

Cape, saluted the Dutch Fort with 9 Guns, and

were answered by 7. We anchored in 6 Fathom

Water, about a Mile off Shoar, and found only one

Englljh Ship, calfd the Donegal, Capt. Cliff Com

mander, homeward bound from Mocha, and 2

Middlebitrgers outward bound for Batavia in the

Harbour, besides the Guard-Ship, and 2 or ;

Galliots.

The 29th. We moor'd our Ship, and got down

our Yards and Topmasts to guard against the hard

Flaws of Wind offthe Table-Land^ which frequent

ly blow very fresti betwixt E. S. E. and S.E.

We
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We sent 16 sick Men a-fhoar. We spent till the *7r°-

jKthoi January, 1710-11. in watering and re-fit- vX^Si^

ing, and then held the following Committee.

On the 1 8th the Committee met a-stioar, and

agreed as follows.

THE Three Ships wanting several Necessaries and

Provisions, we agree, that Captain Rogers and

Captain Courtney do bring 100 Weight ofPlate a-fhoar

from either Duke or Dutchess, and 60 Ounces ofun-

wrought Gold, with all the coined Gold or Silver that is

in both Ships. We likewise empower them, in Con

junction with Captains Dover and Cook, to purchase

what Necessaries are wanting for the Whole, and to fell

what Goods are ft to be disposed of here, if not too much

to our Disadvantage, rather than exchange more Gold or

Silver. We also deflrd they would agree for a Cable

and Anchor, now wanting for the Duke, in Place of

her Sheet Anchor and Cable, lately put aboard the Batche-

lor for her Security.

Tho. Dover, Pref. Robert Fry,

Woodes Rogers,, John Connely^

Steph. Courtney, Lan. Appleby.

Wm. Dampier,

On the 1 ft of February, I offer'd some Proposals My Pr°'

in Writing to Captains Dover and Courtney, with the $f*tl°

rest of the Committee, wherein I told them 'twas^^ ^ot

my Opinion we should loose too much Time to comply*&

stay for the Dutch Fleet, in order to have the Bene-

fit of their Convoy to Holland, which would not

only be out of our Way, but very tedious and

chargeable ,v.and we having large Quantities of de

caying Goods on Board, the Time we should loose

by waiting for the Dutch, might be advantagiously

ipnploy'd in Brazile, where we could lie in very

Kttle Danger of the Enemy, andvendthem at great

Rates,
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171°- Rates, and thence get to Bristol through the North

Channel, having the Summer before us. Con

tinuing in the Lat, of or ?6 Degrees, 2 or ;oo

Leagues, before we get the Length of the North

of Ireland, and by that y[Q^ns might avoid the

Track of the Enemy. I earnestly press'd, that if

they could not agree to this, one <5f our Privateers

might take this Run alone, and the other keep with

the Batchelor and Dutch Fleet, but the Majority was

against any Thing, but going Home with the Dutch

Fleet altogether, so that all I could do more was to

remind them of examining the Goods aboard the

Batchelor, and to take out of her so much Goods in

safe Package, as would lie in the like Room of Eu

ropean Goods on Board the Dutches*, That if any

Accident stiould happen to the Batchelor, we

might have Part of her Value in another Bottom.

I desir'd, if any amongst them were not of this

Opinion, they would give their Reasons to the

contrary in Writing j but we could agree to no

thing. So I was forced to yield to the Majori

ty of a Committee to go home with the Dutch

Fleet, and haying a good Conveyance by two Ships

to advise our Qwners, I wrote 'em a full Account

of all our; Transactions since we left Grande, and

other Matters relating to the Voyage. And also

sent what we had agreed in the Committee to our

Owners, which was as follows.

Gentlemen,

THls is to acquaint you of our safe Arrival at the

Cape tf/'GoodHope, December 29, 1710. with

cur Prize the Acapulco Shis, calWl Nuestra Senora

de'l Incarnation y Disengano, commanded by Men-

pur John Peghberty, and now calsd by us the Batche

lor Frigat, mounted with 20 Great Guns, and 29 Brass

Pattereroes, and mmnd with 116 Men} a firm Ship}
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and each of our Ships are mannd with 120 Men each^ J^j^j

in Company with 3 English East-India Ships, and do

expect 3 Sail more every Day : The Dutch Ships from

Batavia (which are 12 Sail of'stout Ships) are expected

here every Hour, andfix Sail morefrom Ceilon, which

Fleet we are resolved in Council to accompany to Hollands

except we have an Account of Peace, or happen to meet

with an English Convoy in crossing our Latitudes. Our

Ships are all fitted with every thing necessary, arid only

wait for the Fleet, which we expect will fail by the last

ofMarch. Hoping Godwill so direct that we jhall

corne With Speed and Safety to your selves, and the rest

ofour Friends, to whom we render all due Respects^ and

remain, Gentlemen3

Your most humble and most obedient Servants,

Tho. Dover, Tref. William Strettoo,

Woodes Rogers, Charles Pope,

Steph. Courtney, Tho. Glendall,

Edward Cook, John Connely,

Wm. Dampier, John Ballett.

Robert Fry,

We being now likely to spend so much Time

here, and the Duke having been very leaky all the

way betwixt Batavia and this Place, and conside

ring the long Passage We had to England, I moved

to the Council that we might go to Sardinia Bay

to careen. 'Twas debated some time before be

twixt me and Capt. Courtney pro and con ; and to be

farther satisfy'd, on the \%th Capts. Cook, Fry and

Stretton were appointed to come aboard, and we

had a Survey of Carpenters concerning the Leak,

After some Rummage, they agreed 'cwould be very

dangerous to attempt any thing within-boardi and

no other way but Careening would do, which

Capt. Dover and the Majority would not con

sent
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1711- sent to ; so that we are forcM to lie in as bad a

■'"v^ condition as ever, only now and then mitigate the

Leak wich a Bonnet, which is of no long conti

nuance in the Harbour, much less when we coma

to Sea. This Day about Noon the Batavla Fleet

came in, being 1 1 Sail. The Fort saluted the Flag

with 21 Guns, and all the English Ships saluted

likewise, except mine, which being upon the Heel,

could not do it.

Feb.z6. Having been very weak, and kept my

Chamber for several Days, but now something

better, I sent for most of my Officers ashore,

that I might be thoroughly satisfied what was

wanting aboard, in order to go home with the

Dutch Fleet ; and being too weak, and made un-

capable of assisting to get any thing> I delivers in

the said Account to Capts. J)overy Courtney and

Cooke, with the rest of the Committee, that we

might not be hurried to Sea without Necessaries

for Subsistance.

On the zjtb we made a Rummage for Bale Goods

to dispose of astiore, having Leave of the Gover-

nour, and provided a Store-house, where Capt.

Courtney, with the Owners Agent took their turns

weekly during the Sale of them.

Nothing remarkable happen'd till the %d of April,

but that on the i%th of March 4 Dutch Ships came

in from Ceylon, % of them having lost their Main

Masts, and being otherwise much damaged by a

violent Storm they met with in Lat. x8. S.

I took in more Water and Provisions, sent more

Goods astiore to the Storehouse, and disposed of 12

Negroes,

On the zSth of March a Portuguese Ship from Bra*

sik came in with advice, that j Stout French Ships

attempted Riojaniero, but were repuls'd, and had a

great Number of Men kili'd, and 400 taken Priso

ners by the Portuguese.

April
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April %. Being in a readinessto fail* the Flag came i7"»

off Shore, was saluted fi*st by the Dutch, and then ^OsV,

by all the English Ships ; but a contrary Wind pre

vented our sailing. Most of the Goods fold at the

Cape were taken out of the Duke, being in much

worse Package than those aboard the Dutches* and

Batchelor ; so that molt of our Bales chat could be

come at, have been open'd, and we find abun

dance of Damage, our Ship having been so long

leaky, that we have not a tight Place in the Ship

fit to secure dry Goods.

April 5-. At Day-break' this Morning the Flag

hoisted a blue Ensign, loos d his Fore-top-sail, and

fired a Gun as a Signal to unmoor : As we were

heaving in our Cable, it rubb'd against the Oak-

ham, which had got into the Leak, and occasions

the Ship to be as leaky again as ever, she having

been indifferent tight for some time, and we were

in hopes it would have continued. About Noon I

came aboard very thin, and in no better Health

than I was when I went first ashore at our Arrival

here. Presently after I went aboard the Flag,'

there being a Signal made for all the 'English Com

manders- We had before received our Orders,

which were very particular, and as obligatory to

be punctually observed. About 4 in the Afternoon

the Flag, Vice and Rear Admirals weigh'd, with

part of the Fleet, and fell down to Robins or Penguin

Island, where they lay for the rest of the Ships.

April 6. In the Afternoon we all weigh'd from

Penguin Island, 16 Dutch and 9 EnglijI) Ships, having

a fresh Breeze at S.S.E.

We buried ashore here, George Ruse!y a Foremast-

man, Dec. 30.1710. JobnGlaJson, d°. $ Jan. Mr.

CarletonVanbrugh, Owners Agent, 3 Feb. Mr. Lance

lot Appleby, id Mate, 21 d°. and four deserted.

Here follows a List of the Ships that arrived du

ring our Stay at the Cape ; all those homeward

bound

/
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bound are now in company with us, except Capt*

Opie in theO/ie, and a Darie that sailed in February,

designed home before us.

The Ships that arrived at the Capt while we

were there.

JDonnegali, C^t. Cliff, found here, from Mocha

bound to England. v

A Dutch Ship, arriv'd Jan. 6. from Batavia, and

bound thither.

Loyal Bliss, Capt. Rob. Hudson, arriv'd Jan. io»

frotri Bengalis bound to England.

A Dane, arrtf'd Jan. 15. from Trincofobdr, bound

to Denmark.

A Xto/cA Ship, arriv'd Jan. 16. from Zealand,

bound for Batavia.

Blenheim, Capt. P^mtf, Jan. 22. arriv'4 from

Mocha, bound to England.

Oley, Capt. Opie, arrived Jan. 2 j. from Batavia,

bound for England.

A D«^^ Ship, arrived JFV£, 4. from Holland,

bound to Batavia.

The Batavia Fleet, 11 Ships, arrived Fekzz.

bound to Holland.

Thz Ceilon Fleet, 4 Ships, arrived March 7.

bound for Holland.

LoyalCook, Capt. C/^3 arrived Aforai 1 2. from

CA/z^, bound for England. }

Carleton, Capt. Litton, arrived March 17. from

^ Batavia, bound for England.

King William, Capt. Winter^ arrived iWtfwÆ 26.

V from Bengali, bound to England.



The Cafe of Good Hdpe 'Described*

A fiort 'Description os the Cape of

Good Hope.

Jr Shall ncktrouble the Rekder With What has beefx

L Writ by others coftc&rriing this noted Pkce*:

nd since I had neither Time, health, nor Per-

fniffion to nfrnHe thfc-0&ffl?y, I cah relate no

&#veattire$ tbit we fyad with Bears, Tygers ot

tifomtots j htft What I ihklffty is from my own

ibbserl^tidtil ^ /r / 4 ' - '

The t>uhh <Hvz hefe a' West TkAh soialt Town,

cohtaihfng^b'dfit two hiiji4r#3 and fiftyHofcf&iWkh

a Ctefrcbi and several ftneG£fderns kn&ftf&ItVine^

yards hezt it; t There are Elvers Villages in the

GGttfitty, frofar to to ^oMifes distance^ m4 seattg-

*ii*g Platitetionfs near 9; hundred Mft&'frbfoi the

Cape j ftrtft^ from the Whole tfhey are su£pb&<i td

becaipa&te 6f raising ^oto^' Well amied Horse and

¥bet a< a short warning. • The Climate beS&git*

about ?f S.iifc. is excellent' Snd healthful, "and the

Soil very fruitfal. Theiy have many pldafafnt Seats

I* the Neighbourhoods With Gardens, Vineyards,

&n<$ Plantations of young tfcks, and other' Trees

fratfetfby themselves -? there b*eing no largeTimbet;

nearer than f a Miles offthe Cape; I was ihforfti'd

th&t these F&ms and Plantations bring in their East

India Companf ^considerable Sum per Annum, be*

fid£s Maintenance for the Garrison. They let thd

Land so (iheap, for Encouragement of Planters^

and it produces sutha large Increase of Corn, Wine

and Cattle, that it enables the People to pay a

£reat Excise for their Commodities, which are al

so continually exported for the Dutch Settlements

in India, and spent in recruiting their Fleets that

ftop here ; fb that in a tew Years they hope this

E e Placs
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Place will be so considerable, as to afford them Re

cruits on any Occasion for their Garrisons in India j

and if tfiey be pressed by a War there, they may

always lodge such $ Number ofMen at this noble

Settletpejit, which they esteetp a second Father

lands as may arrive at India in so good a Condi

tions^ European Power cap be so capable

h$mm&9 TWfc ^themselves. This makes

jne^hjpk g1have beeijt ^^at,Qrtiission in our

ftij^^WW to quit th$/&ttfement for

St. ttffUpp* ^hich i* no, vpay comfc^aBle to nor

fiUet^W^W^^ef^^^ .Amo^rt other Ad

vantages, the Dutch have here a nobje Hospitals

form^iv^th ?byf?gian& and Surgeons as regular

ly &$ 3R}Un Euvope>; arid tKis Hospital is capable of

enteftaigfog 6 or 700 sick Men at oqe time j so that

a$ soqnas the Dutch Ships arrive here, their distem-

with fresh Men in their steady They have all sorts

of jNdyal Stores here, with proper Offices to at

tend all Occasions, ,whichis a mighty Addkioit

*0 j^eir Strength, and enables thenv to preserve

tmif India Trade. < An Express comes hither an

nually from Holland By a small Ship., to meet their

homeward bo&nd E. IndiatkQty which is generally

&om 17 to 20 great Ships. The Express brings a

private Order to the Commander in chief, who is

appointed by the Government in India p so that

nope, knows where they are to meet their Convoy

in the North Seas^ but himself ; and he gives it

sealed up to each Ship, to be open'd in a proper la*

titude near home. By this Method their Fleets

have, for m<tny Years escaped theEnemy^ and arri

ved j safe in Holland. Their Form ofGovernment,

their Industry and Neatness abroad, is justly to be

adm'ued, and worthy to be imitated.y Isawrio*

thing I could blame, unless it be their Severity, -for

which no doubt they have very gobd reasoxi, tho'
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k seemed harflito me, who was born with English J7«.

Liberty. They have an Island call'd Robin; 'Which OV^J

lies at thef Entrance of the Cape Bay, ab6ut %

Lea^ubs from $he Town, where thfcjr'confine Mu

tineers, or Qther heinous Offenders/tdhardLa-

bour during Life* by Sentence of the Fiscal

The btitcfi generally fend a Ship every Year

from hence to Madagascar for Slaves, to supply

their Plansati&ps ; for the Hotentots, who are very

numerous, ahd love their Liberty and Easefe much,

that they cannot be brought to work, even: tho they

sliould starve.

* I spoke Wfth an English and an JW/fc-mafc, who

had been several Years with the Madagasca*Piratt$3

but vVere now pardoned, and allowed tb feftjehere :

, They told me, that those miserable \Vretcfhe$, who

had made such a Noise in the World, Were now

clwinclled to between 60 or 70, moft of them very

ftoor and deipicable, even to the Natives, among

Whom they had married. They added, that' they

had no*Embarkations, but one Ship, and & iSloop

thatlay funk ; so that those Pirates are so inconsi

derable, that they scarce deserve to b^ mentioned •

set if Care be stot taken after(a Peace to dear that

Island of them, and hinder others from joining

them, ifmaybe a Temptation for loose frragtirig

Fellows t<^rfefort thither^ and make 'it once more a
troublesome Mest of Free-booters. s " 4

The Dutch have seldom less than yoo SoMjers in

the Cape Cafile, ^vhich is very large, built with

Stone, and has 70 Guns well mounted on its R?m-

part<>, with convenient Dwellings for the Officers

and Soldiers ; but it lies too deep in the Bay tb p o-

tect the Ships in the Road > therefore «the^dlk> of

erecting a Battery on the Starboard sandy Poin^

as you entepthe Bay. The Road is so nsoch e*Vo-

sed to the Sea^ that in tlie Winter M&Aths; wh h

the Wiujjf'blpws strong from thence, it -is u -
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v'VV that whQgv« com& hitte in that Sepsoq^ aught

to be w^M'provided with Cables an4 Anchors to

rids $m * .Storm : ift, the Summer it seldom

blows frpmiheSea yy$t a Daypaifes with

out very ftrt>ng Flaw*at $, £< which corns down

frprp t!?e/Tfihle Mountains $iat lie pyer the Fort,

so yiojently,, that Boats. cannot go to or from thd

Ships,*,bwsin ?he Morning and EYeaimfe When it

is generally v#$y,rpod#rate a&dealm* • *

Tt^, D&tch havs found put a npM#>hot Spring of

Water above ioo Miles up in the Country,; which

is of excellent virtue against all Distempers con-

tx^^in India ^ so that few have bQ$£rcwied thi*

thVc? ~tWtin a desp<$rat#tCondition^ but they havS

%ecov^^to^mlratioftby diking and batbitig irt

' ,Th^ Plats having b$e& so frequently dsfcrih4

by others I shall pnly a^dd, that 1 (cmA ^Cha

racter # §&.ftrtentw tQ. \>z vecy *r$e^ and* thad

thsyicarAe, deserve tp^b^ repkon'd of fch£ Hxman

iLind, *hey?i£e such iU~JpofcidiMnkingi«&% sta

ple,; TtwAppareiiWithe^insi, of Jtefiib* tl^eir

chi§f Qfnament i& tpi^very greasy and hladt,

that.th^y b^sm^ theinfe^s with stinking Oil, >or

fallow ani Spat, swathe^qmsn twift the Guts

of Beasts. <?r Thoijg^pf Hjcj^ round 3tfeek Legs,

which resembles x a, .Tehaccp.roJL .JrJ^'s plenty

oi ^i/prts^f Bsaft* and Vmh wild and tame ;

^niinjJEWt» thpre'^nptl)ing,wwtingJit> the Cape

of fo$ a .good SuM(lenpe,j: nOF is ther^

any Place,mqrs commodious for* % &£tsir$raent to

such as . would be out of the Noise of the) Worlds

than t*he ^djaqpntCountry in poise/Bon of th^Jhtch.

Kofhiflg rijtparksble hatppen'd till the */of M%y3

QfttyJ pwtit^ed/veyy ilV a&my /Ship did leaky,

and
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and Squalls of Wind. Yesterday Afternoon we 17 if.,

had fight of the Island St.Hdena, bearing N.W, U"V^>

by N. about 6 League^ lying in S. Lat> 16.

On the jtb we made the li\md6$ siscenfon, S.

Jjat^8.2. Longit.W. from London 13. 20.

On the 14Tb at* ISfoon we found we had just

cisofifd the Equator, being the time we had

done-so itf our Course "round the World. There

was a strong Current 'setting to the Northwards

after the rate of about i Mile an- Hour, Longir,

W.from Lo#don.'2t. tt. So that wehaverun much

cpnfiaually to4 the Westward, over and above th$

Circumference of the Gfcbe.

a The 17/^ in Lat. 3. i;. we found the Current

{till continuing to set to the N.W. 20 Miles in 24

Hbur§.' The Dutch Gommadofe was very civil to

us, ai|d because our Prize sailed heavy, he allow'd

fier to keep a-head' in the Night, which he did not

ta any otherShip. We ftnd the Dutchess often tow\I

her hi the Day, to keep her up with the Fleet.

In the kat, of 24 °. iy ,f. The ; Admi

ralsJhalftidftwn tli€3r Flags, and hoisted Pennants

at their Main-top~mast Heads, to appear more

like Ships ofWar, every Dutch Ship dding the fame.

Now we draw neat home, they scrape and clean

fhuir Shipij bending new. Sails, so that they look

as if newly come out of Holland. *

June 13, Yesterday Afternoon the Flag made a *

Signal for all the Dutch Commanders to go aboard

with their Latitude' and Longitude, We took the

Batebtkr in towe this Morning, h&ving a fine mo*

derate X3ale- at £• by N. with smooth plealant

Weather.

fftmt t4. We cast the Batchetoroffabout $ Yester

day Afternoon, I being unwilling to run too fat

a Meads with he^ now we are got: so for to tht

Nocti&vard/ where we may exp£# not only the

J}a;igQr<!af the Enemy, but also veei;able Winds

and
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U^Ilj ?nc* thick Weather, by which means flie may loose
■^V^ the fleet, , J advi^'d Capt. Courtney the fame, in 'the

Evening by a Letter. This Morning we rum

maged ;our $sold, and found very little new Da-
ntelge ampngstj the Bails, but all in general much

decay'd by lying so long in ordinary Package.
J k ^une i The Admiral mad^a, Signal this Morn

ing for all the English Commanders, and some of

the lbutch Skippprs to come aboard hita, ?where wp

found an exqell^t )Et|tertammen^ gnd the. good

tlumour of the butch Admiral soon .made all the

tjompany tujjderstand each other without a Lin-,

giiist, tho' we had mjich ado to gfct .ohe at first

j$eeti|ig% Wevpafted before the Sun,fee, and had

a^neftay, /

" Jme^S. Being got into the Latitude of ji W.

vie haej, t^cjk» foggy Weather, so that the Fl&g fired

two.Gupj ^firy half Horn;; each Ship answer'd

with on^ TJiis continu'd several £>?iys, which

consom^Fg?^ de^l of Powder, but by the &oise

of the Gui>s$it was easy to keep Company, ,tho'

fomecimesjq tfeick for several Hours, that wfe could

not fee thr^j? Ships Lengths- , * '

July ?4.1 T&is Morning>ve fancied we saw Land,

and some <$;tb[e p*tpbSfai$$ made the concerted

Signal, Jppp fiope was positive, haviqg founded,^

and found no Ground with aooye ioo Fathom of

Jjne,

] ,J*h \y fry £ Ships Yesterday Afternoon,

one of wfrjih wq fppke; withy bpiog a Dane Abound

far Ireland, v$\)$jold Us.dlQ ,War$ still continued,

bi^gaye^'vejry mpfirf§& Accpunt of any other

News :/4She informed us of the Dutch Men of War,,

that were<3r^tftg for u$ioffShetland ( being ip Sail)

whonj mq savy^of j Days ago, »and reckoned her

felf psow about 40 Leagues, fropj the Land. Wp

fiacjl ^oupd*^ then in 7,0 H Fathom ,\Vater^ brown

gravelly Grou$d<, I just had time to lend the

Owners
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Others-a Copy of my Letters from the Cape of *7**.

Good. Bm, and to let 'em know we were now got t-'VNl

(0 far life towardsvthe Conclusion o£a fati^uixig

Voyage. - i lri the Morning we rtiade Fair IpntitA

Foul Island lyin^ off of Shetland, presently after we

sowitheMen otWat^ but having lietlfe Wind, and

jfreyit good waydistant from each other, we could

join tnit brie of th6m by Noon. Fair 'Istand then

bore SIS;E. distant about 2 Leagues. 0 ^

* : July 16. AlUfce Men of War joined WYesterday

lifternpoh, but one or two with the filing Dog-

' g£rs>; who were, cruizing off to the Nbrth Eafl of

$bkhnd. "After mutual Salutations both by the Dutch

''imEn&ffl Ships, dne bf the Men of WaiTWas'seiii:

outto fee for the misting Ships. Mean while the

FieSt i lay by, antf thaving little Wind, : ihe Boats

came ib and frp' all Nignt, and fupply'd us with

what fae Wanted* • The Inhabitants of those Islands

cam? atoafdlwith; what iProvisioni they had, being;

ver^^oor people; who subsist most by Fishing. ; v

f fUy 17. In the Morning we had a' (mall Breeze,

with 'wHdh the Men ot War got into the Fleet a-

f^ir^ having met with the otlien AboutNoon we

tbmad^Sai^ steering away betwixt the S.S.E. and

S E. and the Wind at S.W. and S.W. by S. I wrote

av sin^e Letter to the Owners in general, by a

St^rTistiing Boat belonging to Shetland, advising

them of our joining the Men of War, who are or-

(Jer'd with the Fleet to the Ttxel, where I hope we

fiiallrsoon meet an Englifo Convoy. The Dutch;

tndia Admiral, tho? but a Company s Ship, weirs

his Flag, and gives Signals and Orders to thc Duub

Men of War, which is not fuffef'd among" the

Engiip) and in the whole Run from the Caste have -

Kept' anexact Discipline in the Fleet, not suffethrg

any of the Commanders to go out of the Ships to

Visit eaoh btherat Sea without his Signal crLeavc.: =
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*7**- it. This Morning one as the Men of Was

^"^^ w£8 o^rder'd away for the T£xd9 to give noYicfe Of

the Fleetsqoming j I agfcin. wrote to ^he Owners*

for fear of any Miscarriage% the former Umr

veyances. / '>< *

» Juljhz%, ThS' Weather bdiri& close, thfejQomma*

|ore madp a Signal about 10 k Ghck for feeing

Land ; pfesenriy after aSll the Fleet answer'd him

with theit Colours. The. Pilot- B&ats coming off

aboard she SMp^ ' we had % aBoafrV who told us

the Texel 'bfire. about S.E* fey distant i$ w<t6

Mites. Presently after Noon we parted faith the

Rotterdam $tidl Middkbttrgh Sbipy most bf the Meft

©f War going with 'era to fee 'em safe in, \Tb$

Flag and $U the English Shipls saluted the Commas

dwe, and afterwards we fatoted the Flag himself tef

Arrive at Nfrelltithe him iti fight of Holland j and as sopn as^

H« Texel they gbt over the Bar^ the Dutch-Men ftr'd all their

in Hoi- Quns f0r joy 0f t^eir fafe Arrival in their owa

Country, which they very affectionately call Fa*

ther-land, < All the Ships bound into the 7*xt/'ky

by from z till y a Clock, wakings for the Flood ter

carry us up. About 8 at Night we all came fyffrta

an Anchor in 6 Fathom Water atout 1 Mileidff

Shore,

On the 24th in the Morning the Dutch, #!ag

weigh'd, in order to go up to the unlivering Ptece.

As he pase'd by us, we gave him $ Huzzas and -f

Guns. In the Afternoon I went up to Amsterdam,

where we had Letters from our Owners, to direct

ushowto^act and proceed froito hence. On the

<&8r£ the English East India Ships had Otders to be in?

a readiness for sailing with the first Dutch Convoy

for London. We got some Provisions aboard front

Amsterdam on the 10th. When I came aboatdy

on the 1 ft of August, by Consent of our CotmS

cil, we discharge! what Men We fhip't at Batmi*

and the C^e, and afterwards went away from Am
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sterdam. On the 4th the Dutches* and Bauhetor

Went up to the Road, call'd the Flitter, beinjg a

better Road than the Texel. In the Evening we

had News ofsome of our Owners being it the HeU

der : Mr. Pope went to Wait upon ?em, and in the

Morning came aboard with them. After a short

Stay they went for the Dutches* and Batchelory de

signing thence for Amsterdam ; we welcom'd 'em

with 1 J Guns at their coming and going ; the Eng

lish East-India Ships and others bound for England

weighed with the Dutch Convoy to Bay, having

a fine Gale at N. E, On the»6th we weigh'd from

the Texely and went up to our Consorts, it being

l?y a particular Order from the Owners fox out

better Security j we being oblig'd to wait there.,

fearing the India Company would be troublesome,,

altho* we had^dealt for nothing but Neceflkries in

India. j

On the 10th in the Afternoon^ the Owners with

ihe Chief Officers came down^ and the next Day

went a-fhoar to the Texel3 where having an Ab

stract ©f our Voyage ready drawn up, we went

before a Notary Publicly and took our Affidavits,

that what was therein contain'd was true to the

best of our Knowledge, and that we had been at no

Other Places than therein mention'd. This was de

fied of us by James Hollidge^q; one ofour Owners,

to justifie our Proceedings to the Queen and Coun

cil, in Answet to what the East-India Company

had to alledge against us, they being, as we were

informs, 'resolved to trouble us, on Pretence we

had encroached upon their Liberties in India* On

the izth, we return'd aboard again ; and to keep

up a Form of Government, tho' the Owners were

here4 we held a Committee, where 'tWas agreed

to carry- a Quantity of Gold to Amsterdam^to ex-

Shan^ for a Supply of our Men and Ships, viz*

Ff zb
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■l7*t- 20 Guilders to a Sailor, 10 to a Land-man, and to

every Officer in Proportion as his Occasions re

quired. On the i ;th we went aw-ay for Am*

fierdam, but did not carry any Gold out of our

Ships, upon Consideration it might be prejudicial

to the Insurance made on our Ships,, ifwe took any

Value out, and an Accident should afterwards hap

pen, so we agreed again, 'twould be better to take

up the Money at Amsterdam. • . • „. .• \

We had several Stores and. Provisions from Am

sterdam this Week, and likewise Money for the

Officers and Men, which was paid 'ejna, and they

had Liberty to gQ -a-Ihoar by turns; • »

On the 2 $d in the Afternoon, the Owners came

down from Amsterdam and the next Day examin'd

the Prisoners aboard Us and the . Batcher± about

taking the (aid Ship and other Prizes^ having No

tice of our going over for England, and that a Con

voy was appointed to come for us.

We got all theMen offShoar, who had been very

troublesome to the Owners zt Awstwdam, and every

thing in Readiness for. Sailing. On the ;ist Mr-

JHollidge came aboard (the rest of the Owners being

gone over for England) and took Account of what

Plate, Gold, Pearl, &c. was in the Ship, The

fame being done aboard the Dutchess, he likewise

took a List of our Men to get Protections for them,

from being impress'd after our Arrival in the River;

Thames. The next Day he went to the Te.x'el tq

discharge the Custom due from our Shipsj *and on

the f th in the Morning he took his Leay^e of us.

On the 1 9th in the Afternoon, we had . News of

our Convoys lying without the TV^e/^ - which^ was -

very acceptable to the .Crews of each Ship, who

Were in the■ . utmost Uneasiness at our long Stay^

being just at Home., so that we had mudi atto t<a

keep tt\t Companies aboard till ptaw.'.-tye got;

'• : every
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every thing in Readiness, in order for falling down 17*1-

to them. wOTv

On the 20th, about f in the Afternoon, we got

down to the Texel, where we found our Convoy

at Anchor, being the Ejstx^ Canterbury, Medwayy

and Dunwich Men ofWar.

On the 22d in the Morning, the Wind being

at N. E. we weigfrdirom the 7W, and by 16 of

the Clock got clear ofthe Channel. In the After

noon the Commodore took the Batchelor in Towe,

and next Mornine the Wind being against us, we

bore away again for the Harbour, as did likewise 4

Dutch Men of War that came out with us, bound

for London ; after seeing us safe in, he stood off to

the Northward with the Canterbury and Medway,

but came in the next Morning.

On the 25 th our Officers met, where consulting

that our % Ships wanted several Necessaries to keep

the Sea, in cafe we should meet with bad Weather,

we requested Captain Roffey our Commodore, that

he would please to stay, should the Wind be fair,

till such Time as we could be provided with the

said Necessaries - from Amsterdam> which was

granted

On the 13th the Wind continuing at S. E. by S.

and S. E, at Break of Day we weigh'd, as did like

wise 4 Dutch Men of War.

On the 1 ft of Qthber, about 1 1 of the Clock we

came to an Anchor in the Downs, where several of

our Owners came aboard, and after they had visit

ed every Ship, went a-slioar with some Prisoners

to examine 'em about our Capture, &c

Ac % this Morning the EJJex made a Signal to

unmoar, and betwixt 9 and 10 Weigh'd, he being

order'd up to the Buoy in the Noar, and we to make

the best of our Way to the Hope.

OBok
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•«7"» OM. 14. This Day at it of the Clocks and

out Consort and Prize got up to Ens, where we

. came to an Anchor, whteh ends our long and

fetiguiing Voyage,

P I M I &

AM
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CONTAINING

^ Description of the

Coast, (Roads, Hatfrours, (Rocks, Shoals>

Islands, Capes, Watering-Places, Creeks,

CaVes, Makings of Land, Courses, and

Distances, from Acapulco in the Lati

tude of 17 cleg. N. to the Island of

Chiloe in the Latitude of 44 cleg. S.

From the beli Spanish Manuscripts taken in

the South-Sea.

I Chuse to insert this Description as it is, with

out addition or diminution, because being ta

ken on the respective Spots by the Span/fi Pi

lots for their own use,I reckon it may~be more

useful as- it is ; therefore 1 have forborn intermix1*

ing it* with the Descriptions of other Authors,

whkjh tho perhaps more pleasant to the Reader,

are not so true, and by consequence cannot be so

necessary for our Ships who maytradeia those Seas.

A If



2 A Description of the Coasts and Harbours

If you fall to Leeward of Port Acapulco, and

know not the making of the Lands which over

shoot one another, you will fee some white

Rocks that the Sea breaks on over against Puerto

Marquis, which is about two small Leagues from

Acafulco to the Eastward.

If you go into Acafulco this way, take great

care before you come to Puma del Maquisy .which

is a large sandy Strand. You must keiep to the

Eastward towards the high Land and the Ridges,

and you will fee Port Marquis^ and as you run

along, a white higb Rock in tfce Entirance of Port

Acapulcoj and at the fame time an Island full of

red Hillocks, br|ng tj^e Point East ^n<f West

with tke Island : and by these Marks you wUl

know the Harbour, ?nd steer right in for the( white

Rock, and thensyoul fee t^e Griffo^ a Sljio^ aoove

Water; Give it a fm^ll;Birth, and you Will have

Water enough. /Then steer for the. P^;i#r-

rillioy which is a fipall Precipice, and that will

lead you unto the ioca Chica or little Entrance,

when you will fee the Town and Castle, htid may

anchor before the Town \ but if the Wind blows

strong out, and you cannot get the Harbour, you

must anchor and come in with the Land-breeze.

*Tis a very good Harbottr, and clean Ground.

Coming right out of the Sea for Acapulco, you

will fee certain Mountains the first somewhat

high, the others ascending one behind the other,

and the highest has a Volcano towards the S E.

and at the foot of these Mountains is the Harbour,

with an Island before it towards the N W. be

tween which and the Main lies a Channel. The S E.

Entrance is wide} the greatest Danger is a small

Shoal calPd El Grifo^ some part of which is

above Water : leave it on the Larboard Side a small

space, and you will see two Rocks that stand high

from the Water on the Shore.

I
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J omit the Description of the Coves, &c. be*

tween Acapulco arid Puerto Efcondido, because it

^ouldbeof no service -7 therefore (hall only name

them in course: 1. Pescfuerias de Don Garcia? a

Cove or; River, which by the name seems^to have

been a ^Fishery, 1* Mio de Taquelamama looks to be

a Shoal-Rivei*. 3. Rio de Mafia I take to be a

smalljliv.er. 4. Jsulas de A^atraces? Islands that

lie before thp River of Mafia.

t Frotft the Morro^ or Hpad-Land of Pkrmoft to

fupttq $fcwdido„\% % Leagues Cbursc )E<SE. and

W N W. From /^m* Efconiido jj E. i&Leagues

Jgltfiio GalerJt, or Galley-Riven: this is .a Hold

C^^nil'i^ESE- and WNW. .

i Fydjupprt A^apulco towards the EncetiadadeUs

JSarrdi'qœmyihes theBayxxf HiHocks, the Course

is N W by Wd and S E byf E. 25 LeagueJ. The

Jiillocks.are 1 5 or 16, and easdy known. Parallel

with them, Uq several dangerous Shoals, which

extend' about 2 Leagues into the Sea : and all this

Shore to* Puerto £fcondidor i. e, Hidden Harbour,

so callM because of a small Island which lies before

it and covers it, is full of Hillocks and Strands of

Sand, without arty Harbour.

From Puerto Efcondido in N. Lat, \6, to Puerto

de Angeltft ox the Harbour of Angels, is 31

Leagues,) Course W by N. and E by S. from Puer~

to Efcondido about 8 Leagues there's a low Point,

and close to the Point a Rock. Three ^Leagues

to the S E. is the River of Mafia? with a small

Island aad.sonte.Rocks before its mouth.

^ sFrom the River of Mafia towards the S E. is

high Land, and several small and great Strands to

Puerto de Angeles.

From Puerto de Angeles to the Salinds, or Salt-

Pits, is 38 Leagues, Course £ by N. and W by S,

and 2 Leagues towards the S E. of Puerto Angeles

there's a Creek nam'd CalUta7 before which there's

A 2 a
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a Ledg of Rocks which run a League oiit into the

Sea. Three Leagues from Calleta S E. is r the Ri

ver of Julia?! Caraco7 N W. and S E'. from which

there's a Shoal, somepartof it above water, and

appears like a Tortoise \ 'tis about half a League

from the Land : and more to the SE. is the Island

Sacrifices Puerto de Angeles, in Lat. 1 5. 30^

Three Leagues from the Calleta or Creek before-

itiention'd Xit%Guatukoi N. Lat. 1 5. 40* the Course

S E by E. and before you come to Guatvlco there's

a steep Point call'd Buffadero^ and at" the En

trance of Guatulco there's a Rock somewhat high

and bald on the top.

More to the S E. Iks Tongolotangk^ a round

high Island, Farther to- the SE. thfcte's a t great

Ritfer calPd Capalita, where the Mexico Ro&d ends.

Six Leagues SE. from hence is the Morr& ot Head*

Land of Ailea. The Harbour of Guatulco, when

you come out of the Sea, is known by some Plain*

and tall Trees which appear in 'eiti j and from

hence to Tvngelotanga is one League' and half.

Seven Leagues more to the S. lies the Island of

Ittata9 and 3 Leagues further the Morro or Cape o£

Bamba ? and N. and S. of this Cape for one

League there's a great Shoal : All this Main Land

is very high.

Two .Leagues to the Eastward are the Salinas^

or Salt-Pits, which have two Rocks near' one ano

ther } 1 by the said Rocks are the Salinas^ "where the-

high Land joins again, and runs home t& Puerto de

los Angeles, or Angels-Harbour. On all this Coast

there's good Anchorage, and very cleari.

From Morro de Aytulp to the E. lies Morro de

Vanua. 'Tis 4 Leagues from hence to the lste of

Efiata, 3 Leagues from thence to Morro de Maffa-

nan, and unto the Salinas it is 4 Leagues \ and

from the latter to Mono de Majfatian two. The

Isle
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Isle of Efiata is divided in the middle, which way

soevqr ypu xriake it.

From the Salinas to La Ventofa Porto de Tecoante

Peque, i. e. the windy Harbour of Tecoante Pe

que, 'tis 4 Leagues, and the Coast lies East and

West. It is call'd Windy Harbour, because it

blows harder here than in any Harbour of the

Coast.

From the Salinas of the Morro de Bernal to the

Gulph of Tecoante Peque is 20 Leagues, the

Course M E. and S W. From the Sahnas the Land

is low as far as the Gulph. When you cross the

Gulph, keep the Shore close on board, for the

North Wind blows very hard ; if you do not, you

will meet a very rude Sea in the Olfing with that

Wind. But on all "this Coast there's very clean

Ground and good Roads, so that you may anchor

in a Storm until you have fair Weather.

From the Salinas to the Bar of Tecoante Peque

'tis 7 Leagues E S E. W N W. low Land and good

Anchorage. From the Bar to Port Mufquito in

3SJ. Lat. 15. 'tis 9 leagues } and on the N W.

part of Port Mufquito there are Shoals which run

.a league out to Sea.

From Porto Ventofa of Tecoante Peque to the

River Tecoante Peque is 4 leagues ; the Coast lies

N W. and SE.

From the Riyer of Tecoante Peque to the Bar

of Port Mufquito 'tis 8 leagues, lying NW. and

SE.

From the Bar of Mufquito to the Mountain Ber

nal 'tis 8 leagues ES E. and W N W. From Port

Bernal the Land grows low, and continues with

out any rising either in tlje Country or along the

fliore. This Gulph runs 40 leagues from the low

Land to the other side of the Land of Teco^te

Peque, as far as Guatulco. From Port Mufquito

to Port Bernal is 9 leagues. In all this Gulph you

A 3 may
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may anchor near the Shor^, because of the Nor

therly Winds as far &s! Ptfft BernaL Frbm trie

Gulph of Ticoante Peque to the gar of *£sttpa

'tis ^5 leagues low Land, ancltheCloast lies

arid SE. >
r From the Moqntajn of Vernal to ttje tMohpt^

of Incomimda is 6 league's, the Coast, 'liep *N W#

and S£. 1 1 M

From the Mountain of lncomlenda to Volcano

Bcconesco 'tis76 teigues'l<I W. and S E- * ' "

From Port Bern4 '5 fta^ubs to ^h5e Sr$. li^es

comiend'd, and 1 2 leagues niore to the SE. you fjnd

Volcano de Soconcsco.

Frbm Volcano de Sqconesco to Las Mdfjy^tis 12
leaguh, the Coast N W" and S W. r

i^roiti Las Mitsat to^ Volcano de Sapot\lan *ti$ 8

leagues, and the Coast funs is W. and S W*

From Volcano de Saporilan to ffolcano de Sacdte-

jeqcjuehis 6 leagues, the Coast lies N W. and S E.
From Volcano de Socbnesco toMilpas^tiS 1 2sleagues,

&nd from MiIpas to Anahacas 25 leagues. "These

jinabacajfes are small Plains, some of them with

Hillocks divided in the top, others1 cover'd with

low Shrubs. There are Trees on a Strand which

make a Bay, and in the Riling-ground are three

Volcano's within La!nd, about 8 leagues from one

another, and the Mountain in the middle is N.and

S. with those Palms, and call'd Sapoticlan. '

From Volcano de Sacatep>eqqve to Volcano de Atilan

'tis 7 leagues, the Coast hes W t>y N. and E by S.

From the Volcano of Atilan tp the Andbacas the

Coast lies W by N. and E by S. From Anabacas to

the Volcano of GuatimaU ?tis 8 leagues, the Coast

lying W by N. and S by E.

From the Volcano of Guatimala to the Bar of

Estapa 'tis 8 leagues, the Coast W by N. and Eby S,

From the Bar of Estapa to the River of Alothalw

>tis 10 leagues, the Coast NW by W„ and SE by E.

From
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From tHe last Volcano on the SE. side to the

Volcano oi tSmtimala 'tis 10 leagues, and the Coast

lies N and S. wish the Bar of Estapa, which is the

Port of GuatimaU,

From the River of Moticalco to the Port of Son-

sonaie 'tis 18 leagiies, the Coast WbyN-and Eby S.

From the Bar of Efiapa to the Port of Sonfonate

in N. Lat. 13. 'tis 36 leagues, and the Coast lies

W by N. and Eby S. 20 leagues to the S E. there's

a great River, from whence to the River of Moti

calco \\$ 6 leagues, from Port Sonfonate 'tis 10

leagues, and then you will fee the Volcano of Son

fonate with two others \ and if you would anchor

here in Sonfonate^ you must do it on the Starboard

fide, which is the lowest Land, and keep your Lead

till you have 1 2 fathom, and steer right in with the

Warehouses, then anchor on the SE. part ^ but you

must beware, for there are many Shoals all along

to, and off from Point Remedio, which lies N and

S. from this Harbour: and all oh this Coast is

low Land, with good Anchorage every ' where, in

some places Sand, in others Mud or Owfe.

From Port Sonfonate to Volcano Ifalcos 'tis 4

leagues.

From the River Lempa to the low Land of Ibal-

tique 'tis 5 leagues, low Land, Shoal- Water, and

a rude Sea.

Coming out of the River of Sonfonate^ you must

take great care of the Shoals and Rocks lyin-g a-

bout Point Remedio. In pasting this Point fail E

by S. to the Bar of Ibaltiquey which is 34 leagues.

[Note, That about this Bar there are many Shoals

more than 2 leagues off at Sea.] In sailing from

the Point of Remedio^ and 3 leagues East from it,

you will fee Mount Vernel } ?tis a middling Moun

tain, but the Coast is low Land, and 3 leagues far*

(her to the Eastward is the Volcmo Categulo.
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In t^he .River of St. Michael at high Water 'tis

3 fathom deep, and from the Bar to $t. Michael

Ms 4 leagues. From tl^e Volcano\de Catec^lo to the

Bar of lbaltique ?tis 2 leagues : this Bar fras , many

dangerous Shoals stretch'd out into the Sea. : Two

large Leagues N and S. of . this Bar, there's :a Vol

cano, which shews nearer than the others, and

bears the name of: St. Michael. ,].,:,!..<

From' the fear of Ibatstque. to Port Martin Lopez.

5tis i o leagoes^ Course; \A/ by N. * and Eby;S. You

may know the Harbour"by several white Banks .and

Ridges there being no; other such on I this Coast,

which joins with the-Gulph catl'd pe Fonseca.

From Port Martin Lopez., where the Land joins

with the Gulph De Fenseca^ to Cocibinay it is 9

leagues Y yon may know, this Gulph ,by certain

small Rocks joinM to the Point/ From the Point

of Cocibina to the Mesa (or Table) oi Voldan 'ti$

7 leagues, Course W by N.\ and E by S>? i

From th$ Mesa Cor Table) of Voldan to the

Asexxadoes,' 6r Sawyers, 'Us 4 leagues. From the,

Point of 'Cocibina to the low Land of Realejo 'tist

13 leagues, Course E by S. and W by N. and be

tween Cocibina and Realejo there's a small Hill call'd

the Mesa (or Table) of Voldan. ' ,

Rcsihjo m K. Lat. t 2. 25. is the most; remarka

ble Land on this Coast:, for there is a higlVburnin'g

Mountain, call'd by the Spaniards Volcano Vejo, i.e.

Old Volcan V which bring M E. and then steer

with iT,1 and the Harbour will appear : you go in

with the Sea-Bree*ze. The Volcano is seqn at a

great distance, there being no Hill near it so high*

By day it sends forth Smoke, and by night (parti

cularly in bad Weather) it issues Flames, which

you may fee at least 20 leagues. When you have

The Barbour open, and are^about 2 leagues from

it, you fee a flat low Island about half % league in

length, a mile from the Main, and near the fiddle
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of ,. the Harbour, with a Channel on either side*,

th^t; to the Westward is the best; but on the

Northwest side you must take care of a dangerous

Shod, which when you have run by, keep the

Island close on board, to avoid a sandy Point that

extends it self half Channel over from the Main.

The 'East. Channel is narrower, and runs with a

great Tide. In this Harbour 250 Sail of Ships

may lie safe : you ride near the Main in 7, 8, 9 fa

thom Water at discretion, and your Anchors lie

in firm hard Sand. From the Anchoring-place to

the Town 'tis about 2 leagues, but as you go up,

there are two Creeks* the Westermost goes by the

backside of the Town, and the other goes directly

to it but there's scarce Water for your Boat, if

any thing big. The Creeks are very narrow, and

the Land on either sides full of watry Plashes and

Mangroves. About half a mile below the Town,

on a Bank near the East Creek, there was formerly

a strong Breast*work. Realejo is a sickly place,

being in the midst of Plashes } but the adjacent

Country produces Tar, Pitch, Cordage, Sugar,

and Beef is very cheap here. They have Timber

for Ships, which are sometimes built here. The

Town is now more populous than ever, and is in

habited by some Spaniards^ the rest are Indians^

Mulattoes^ Muftice$r Loboes, gjharterones, and o-

ther such Mixtures.

In this River are several Branches, and the

Banks are full of Sugar-Works and Cattel. The

City of Leon is about 4 leagues from Realejo, which

was formerly taken by Evglifo Pirates ; and about

3 leagues above Realejo is Pueblo Vejo, or the old

Town, which was also taken and ransack'd by

French Pirates. The River Tofta is sometimes dry,

but when 'tis not, the Sea runs so rude that jou

cannot land.

From
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From the Volcano of Leon to the City of Lebti

'tis about 7 leagues \ the way to it is thro a level

Country of Savannas, and some spots of Wood :

There is only one River between 'em, which is

fordable in several places. There's a small Indian

Town about two miles from Leon, from whence

there's a streight sandy Path thro a large skin.

The Houses in Leon are low, but vei*y strong-built

and larger They have many Orchards and Gas-*

dens, and fine Water-works, are very rich, have

a great Trade with the North and South Seas,

and a Governour under the Vice-Roy of Mexico.

From the Point of Realejo to Rio de Tosta 'tis 9

leagued S E by S. N W. from Rio de Tifia to the

Mesa oi 'Sutiabo 'tis 10 leagues, Course N W.

S E. from this River, 3 or 4 leagues up in the

Country, you fee the Volcano Anion.

From the Mesa of Sutiabo to Volcano de Leap 'tis

4 leagues, Course SE by E. N W by W.

From Volcano de Leon to Telica tis 4 leagues,

and from Volcano de Telica to the Mesa de Moliase

'tis 2, and from the Table of Moliase to the high

Land of Sinotepe 'tis 3 leagues.

From thei high Land of Sinotepe to Port St. John

'tis 4 leagues.

Froni Port St. John to the Point of Santa Catha

rina 'tis 1 8 leagues, Course NW. SE. which is the

breadth of Gtdfo Papagaio1 or Parrot-Gulph.

From the River of Tosta to Port St." John 'tis 7

leagues, Course ISI W. and S E. a very bold Coast,

and a rude Sea. In Port St. John there's a smooth

Table-Land about 2 leagues long. In this Gulph

you must beware of the Northerly Winds, which

blow very tempestuously, and strive to keep the

Shore close on board. From this River to the

Point of Santa Catharina, 'tis 18 leagues, and lies

N W. and S E.

L>a
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La Purity fa Santa Gath#r'ma, or St. Catherine's

pdjnt,i$ in Lat. 1 1. oo. Off of this Point there's

aiftrgS ^nd within that, smaller ones. From

thi^s Kqfnt to Punta 4? Gtypnej his 32 leagues N W.

aind S E. and from Point St. Catharina to Porto de

fseja^hh 8, E by S. and \y by N. and over it there

are two large Hills with a deep gap between them ;

arid' ^out a league or more towards the S E. there

^re, certain Rocks which appear like Ships under
■fill.

From Port de Vel<u to Morro Hermoso 'tis 12

Ieape^N W by N. and S E by S.
~r Frc^m Cape Hermoso to Cape Guiones 'ti$ iz

^Ag^s^W. SE. clean Ground.

]from Cape Guiones to Cape Blanco 'tis 15

leagues, E S E. and WN W.

' ^ropi Cape Hermoso to the Point of Guiwes'ti*

1 2 leagues, iJ V/. and S E. the Coast very clean ;

you i#ay know the Harbour by a small IQand al

the point of it and next the Shore from the*

}stand there's a Ledg of Rocks, some above aaej

plunder water: and next the N W. Shore, an4

without the Island, 'tis very foul Ground. In the

nudway between Guiones and Cape Blanco there are

two dangerous Shoals, a large league off at Sea.

Cape Blanco is high Land home to the Water, and

off the Point there's a small Island close tq> the

Cape. Lat. 9. N.

From Cape Blanco to Herradura 'tis 18 leagues

NW, and SE. Note^ These two Capes make

Gulfo de Maya \ of which we have no Description.

From Cape Herradura to Rio de la Stella 'tis 1 1 -

leagues, N W. and SE» and from thence to Rio del

Cano 8 Is, che Course N W. and S E. From Point

Mala to Golfo Dulce^ 'tis 7 Is. N W. and S E.

From Gape Blanco to the Island Cano 'tis 38 leagues*

the Course is SE. and N W. and the Isle of

Cano is from the main Land 1 league, in Lat. 8»

35- N. From
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From the Ifland 6f Cano to Point Burica the

Course is MW by N. S E by S. Point Burica lies

in Lat.8. 20. From Point Burica to Golfo Dulce 'tis

4 leagues NW. SE. and from this Gtilph to Point

Mala 'tis 6 leagues, NW. SE.

From Point Burica to the Isles of Coybp 'tis 20

leagues S E. Run till you discover the Ifland of

Qukara, which lies before the Harbour on the

South side^ and is on the South of all the other

Islands, in Lat, 7. 25. N.

r~ The Islands of Coyba br Quibo, in Lat. 7. 30. N.

are several, bat the big Island of that nattie is a-

bout 7 leagues long and 4 broad, and low Land.

The N E. end is full of large tall Trees of divers

fofrts, and has good fresh Water i on the East and

North-East side there are some Deer, black Mon

keys, and green Guanoes, all good Food. Offthe

5 E. Point there's a Shoal about half a league in

the Sea } some of it appears above water the last

quarter Ebb. There is no other Danger, so that

you may go with your Ship within a quarter of a

mile of the Shore, and anchor in 6, 7, 8, 1 o7 or 1 z

fathom good clean Ground. This Island is distant

from the Main about 10 leagues } the Air is tempe

rate, and they have plenty *of Cattel and Fowl,

and excellent Oysters, some of which have Pearl ;

here are also green Tortoise, but not so good as

those in the North Sea, and Timber for building.

A Description of the Coasts under the Mountains of

Guanico, nearToint Mariaco.

If any Ship fee forc'd upon tbis Coast, they may

safely enter thorow the Canal Bucna (or good Chan

nel) lying by Point 2?z/r*V*, and there come to am

anchor at discretion. With your Boat you may

enter the River of St. Martin, and go upwards,

and you may find Inhabitants who will furnish

you with Flesh, Maize, Fowls and Lemons \ but

rcrheni
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remember it ebbs and flows here very much,* ,

From Point de Iquera to Mqrro de Porcos (or

the Cape of Hogs) ?tis 2 leagues^ and from thence

%o Point MarUco ri o leagues, the Coast E a^d W.

with divers high Mountains and very deep Water

under she shore, no Harbour nor Anchorage-, and

dating the time of the VendœvaU^ or South-Weft,

*W£st, and North-West Winds, it, is a very tur

bulent Coast. At Point Martaco the kand runs to

the S E. and makes a Bay of 8 leagues long, tifl

you come to the River of St. Martin. } Moxro de

Porcos lies in Lat.7.1 5. N. and Mar'^co i-p,JLat, 7.33,

' Mdpelo is an Island in the Gulph of St. Francis?

'the Cape St. Francis, the Ifle of Matyeloj and. Paint

Mala lies in one Parallel N and S* and from Gape

xjguera to Cape St. Francis 'tis 120 leagues, This

Ifle very near the middle of the ,GuLpli, aijtd ltes

'in £at. 4. 30. N. , , .

^ From Panamarin Lat,8.40. N. to Porto Perk0, rtis

3 leagues, Course K E. and S W. and midway

there's a very dangerous Shoal lying IS! and S. with

PaitiUa and Vexico^ and with the Riyer of Grands

NN'WandS^E.,

Prom the City pf Panama to the Ifle of Chcpify

?tis7tleagues, ESB- and WNW* and one league

from1 * Panama is the River of, Sh3*fP da Diou

The Island of Cfyptlo is about one league in corri*

piss, and low Land n^xt the Water, but farther

up is the Hill call'd Pacpra.

' £rom Chepillo to Gulph St. Michel 'tis 5.1eagues^

and from Chepillo to the Rio de Mafiths 'tis also

This River is near the Point Manglares, off of

Which there are certain Shoals which run 2 leagues

but to Sea. All this Coast is very dangerous \ and

to turn Windward from the Island Chepillo to the

S E. between that and ^the Islands del Rey, you

must keep the Lead, and come no nearer than 6

fathom, and tack and stand off with the Isle of

Pachetra9
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P#bcir4i which lifes N aitdS. with Ptriqt Maqgtk-

te$ ; but yoi* may borrow tinder the life Pac^etr*,

for ?tis all round deep itfatbv.

From the Island of Pacheira to the Course

is E S E. and WSW.n leagues. From P\chwa

to the Island di Chuthe th6 GouYse is N N W. arid

SSE. 4 leagues, and lies with Tdboga ft N W.

and SSE. and with Panama N, 15 leagues dist.

With 0^**? it lies Nfi. and SW. and T^Wwith

Otoque 15 N E. ahid S S W. Those two Islands Ta-

boga and Otcqut aYe high La'nd's, and near Taboqa

lies another small Island callM 7*%*/** ; on occa*

lion you may pass between 'em, but there

Ibme Shoals, therefbre keep Tfiboga close onJ boards*

But if you1 can prevent it, come not near any of

these Islands, for tfhe Current makes Shoals about

thenty and fo great, that many times they kre dry';

and when you find the Current in d Calm or other

wise does carry you near them, let go your Aa-

chor.

1st going thfd the Channel of the IJlas del' Key,

or the-King's Islands, and the Terra Firma, or the

Main Land? N N W. and SSE. the nearer you

r&stge^ the Islands5, the deeper theJ Water. Near

the Main Land«tHere lies a R^bdc, and neaVMthis

Rock the River Maefe falls into' the Sea. #rom

this Rock to the S E. 'tis deejfer Water than on

all the Coast: \ bbtv behind this Rock it is so (hoal,

Men pass it on foot. Froto the Rock Chiman to

Cape St.Lorertw it is deeplWater, and you may

anchor in 10 or 12 fathom and clean Ground \ but

behind it is all Shoals witty Mangroves as far as

theGnlph of St. Michael, where there are several

small Islands and Rivers ; you may anchor amongst:

them with care? in some places 'tis 1 5 fathom and

upwards, but the Depth's uncertain % and the Cur

rent runs very strong on all this Coast.
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Gttley-ljland bears fropi Point Garachina E S E.

and W$3W. dist. 5 leagues: 3 large ones from

Garachma\k^ a Shoal calFd St. Josephs and but 2

fathom Water on it. From thence upward all the,

Coast is low, and {£ afld W. from Point Gœrachi-

no? and E S E. arj4 W N W. from the Isle Galera

lie Shqals } fyut wist* the Lead and Care you may

pals th§ S,hoaIs of Sp. Josephs where the Current

r<uns very strong, occasioned by the disemboguing

of so niany Risers among the Islands -7 oMbrre that

KE. and SW. two leagues frota \isula Galert

there's a SJioaJL th^t the, SgA just wai&es* av*er, but

very iiear it to t&e Leeward is deep. Water and

abput tfo$ Ijle \Gderar tjfers are some stony Banks

ou tfog,S W. side, Tiftiee months in the Year, viz.

ftox&Auguft to N<&embtr%tk$ S W». W. and N W.

\Yi?ds Wow vejy b^rdi, a#d tjie Current runs with

gre^t violence. , „ r -s

If you come wifch a great Ship ixnto the Port of

the KingVlsle (of Jsula dd Key) take care you

do not come by the small kIfle on the South fide,

callM Elefante, beqaufe there are many dangerous

ShQgjs and Banks of Stones, which at low Water

discover themselves : but to come in safe, range

the g|*j$at Island, and steer directly for two round

Rocks lying on the North side of the Ifland, and

you v$\\\ fee two small Islands, one cafl'd Cbupa^

the other St^Pahlo (or St. Paul) and anchor be*

tween them in 8 fathom water. » Here you will sea

th&Town, and may be furniflfd with any Neces

saries you want : it lies in Lat. 8. N. Nott, That

from the Point of GMachine there's another small

Point calPd El Sapo, or the Toad.

From the Point Garachina to Port Pinas 'tis 7

leagues N by W. and S by E. and midway there's a

small Cove or Bay, nam'd Caracolos. Fort Pints is

high, double Land, and broken in chops, as is all

that Coast, which you will fee when you have Port

Pittas
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*Tma$ N £ from you. A little without this Har

bour there are two Rocks near each other j you

may enter on either side, but the best Entrance is

.between the Rocks: Observe on the South side of

this Harbour there are four or five small Islands,

give them a good birth, and at the Entrance of the

Harbour you will fee agreatBay, in which there's

good Anchorage and clean Ground ; from thence

towards the S E. you will fee a Plain of. Sand, in

•which Pinas lies, on your Starboard side, and Rio Sa-

lada on your Larboard : but up that River you

will find fresh Water that descends from the Moun

tains, and divers Trees. You may careen securely

in the Gove for the Weather, but there arfe divers

warlike Indians whom you itiust take great caire of;

especially if you water above in the River, do not

ground your Boat*, aud if you carry any Fire-

Arms, hide *em, and don't use them till you be

provok'd. This Port is call'd Pinas^ from the

great quantity of Pines that grow near it.

From Port Qnemado^ i~.e<. burnt Harbour, in

Lat.6.io.N. to Port Pinas/tis ri leagues \ the Coast

lies N NWi ,and S S E. About half-way there's

a smal\.Bay with many Coco-Trees ; it has a rag

ged Mountain over it, which, as you come in with

the Land, is easy to be seen.

From Port Ouemado to Cape Corrientes in Lat 4.

40. N. ?tis 2p leagues. All the Shore is very bold,

but has: no Harbour nor Anchoring. Cape CV-

rientelis a high round Mountain with two Hum

mocks near together. When the Cape is S E.

from you, one of the Hillocks seems like an Island

or great Rock.

From Cape Corrientes to the River Noamitias 'tis

10 Is, the Coast lies N by W. S by E. The Land is

low, and the River has two Entrances : It is in

habited by People that make War and Peace with

one another at discretion. They man out Canoes,

to
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to rob Barks, Ships, or any thing they can g££

Opposite to the Mouth of this River Iks Palmas, d

low Island, to Leeward of which there are many

Shoals, particularly on' the South-West side.

From Riotisoatoinas to the River of Bon^ventura^

What. 3. 15. N. 'tis 14 leagues. To go to this

River you must enter a great Bay of the fame

nafme, in which there afe two other Rivers, caird

Riv del AguaivA Rio del IvsOthones, besides niany

Rivulets* In this Bay the Water is [hallow, and

tftere are many Shoals ; there is one that comes*

from Los Othonesj and reaches half the Bay over :

the whole very dangerous arid little frequented.

In-this'Bay SixHafry Morgan n^s stranded, as the

Spaniards report.

FromCape Corriehtes to the Isle of Pdrhas 'tis

2b leagues^ the Coast runs N W. and S E. and a-

loagthfc Shore is low Land, but the inland is high,

and seen at a great distance. The highest is about

8 leagues from Gape Corrientes, and 12 from'the

of Palmm : From thence to the River BonaventWa

?tjsn leagues' To find the Port, observe a large

Treeonj the Larboard sider at the Entrance-, arid

in the River you will see a Rock, which you must

steerright with till you discover a sandy Point oa

your Starboard side; then leave the Rock on your

Larboard side, arid sheer in within the Point, and

you may anchor. From the Rock St. Pedro to the

Point' of Sand is one League. At this Point be

gins the Entrance of the River, and from the Tree

at the mouth of it to the Fort Jtis 5 leagues there

you have 4 and 5 fathom Water, but in some pla

ces not above 2. Takfe care that you go not too

near the Starboard side in the Entrance. After

you are in, it is like a great wide Bay, and

all round inhabited by warlike Indians. The,

highest Mountain, which is about 10 leagues up

the Country, appears in clear Weather as if 'twere

B painted
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painted with divers Colours ; and whep you have

the Rock of St. Peter, the Isle of Palmas, and the

Mouth of Rio del Aqua in a parallel E and W.

from you, you will find 7, 8, 9 fathom Water.

From Cape Corrientes to the Isle Gorgonain Lat. 3.

N. 'tis 38 leagues, NbyE. and S by W. The

Ifland is 5 leagues from the Main, at the mouth

of the River Gorgona. There are many Trees fit

for Masts or Yards on its Bank ; and on the S E.

fide there's a safe Harbour and very good Wa

tering. You must anchor near the Shore, and

an Hawser on shore to guy your Ship. From

this Port to Rio de les Piles 'tis 30 leagues, the

Course NE and SW. On this Cogjt you must

keep your Lead if yon 'are 2 leagues off, for it is

very dangerous.

From Rio Gorgona to Point Manglares (or Man

grove Point) is 3 5 leagues, the Course NE. and

S W. 'Tis inhabited by warlike Indians, who live

near the Rivers, and war against one another, and

fi-fh in Canoes of Cedar : They often engage one

another with great Clubs, and Darts made of

hard Wood. All this Coast is full of their Tents

and Barracks, from the River of St. John to Man

grove-Point*

Punta del Morron de las Barbacoas, or Point Bar-

bacoas, lies in N. Lat. 2. 45.

From the Isle of Gorgona to the Isle Gallohh 24

leagues ; all this Coast is low Land, with Man

groves and many dangerous Shoals occasioned by

numerous Rivers : the first is Rio de losCedros, the

second Rio de los Barbacoas, which is near a low

Point. The Land opposite to the lfle of Gallon

very low, and all this Coast full of Shoals, at

least 2 leagues out. to Sea so that you must an

chor at least 3 leagues off Land, and stand no

nearer than into 1 5 fathom, for the next cast you

are aground. Before you come to the lfle del Gallo,

. there
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there are the Rivers of St. John and Telkmbie and

on the S E. side of the latter there's a small Moun

tain call'd Barbacoas, SEbyB. from this River

there are high Mountains to the Eastward, and

you will fee the Island Gallo, which seems to be

two, one smalls the other big, tho really but one :

it lies in Lat. 2. 15. N.

From Ancon de Sardinas to the River of Santiago,

'tis 10 leagues, N E. and S W. From the River of

St.Jago to the Bay of St. Matteo 'tis 8 leagues,

NE. and SW. and about midway there's another

small River, which you cannot see till very near

the shore: From this River there lies a Shoal

near 2 leagues out, on which Shoal was stranded

Juan Philippi de Corea? the most noted Pilot of all

the South-Seas in 1 594.

Gorgonilla is a small Island, with a River wher£

you may water and anchor in clean Ground. The

Point of Mangroves lies 9 leagues N E. from the

Island GW/0, 'tis low Land and' full of Trees*, you

must give the Point a good birth, for there are

Shoals two leagues off at Sea. Parting from this

Point, you will fee a great Bight of low Land

call'd Ancona Sardinas : There are divers Shoals to

the mouth of the River Santiago, and from thence

the Land grows higher.

From Point Manglares to the River of St.Jago

*tis 1 5 leagues N E. This River is large and navi->

gable for some leagues : about 7 from the Sea it

divides it self, and forms an Island which is 3

leagues broad. The widest Branch is that on the

Southwest side of the Istand : Both Branches ar£

very deep, but the Mouth is choak'd up with

Shoals so that at low Water a Canoe cannot pass

above the Island. The Mouth is a league wide,

the Stream runs streightand swift, the Tide flows

up about 3 leagues ^ the Land on both sides is a

black deep Mold, produces many tall Cotton and

B 2 Cabbage*
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Cabbage-Trees, and Cedars. All this Country is

subject to very great Rains : There are no Indians

•within 6 leagues of the Sea v they feed much on

Plantains and Maise, have some Hogs and Fowls,

and are great Enemies to theSpaniards*

St. Matthew's Bay lies SEbyS. 5 or 6 leagues

fromSt.Jago, and has good fresh Water. There-,

are many warlike Indians and Mulattoes upon this

Paver and Bay, but very civil to Strangers. Here

you may have Masts, Yards, or Canvas, great

store of Fowls, Plantains, Boijanoes, and Nuts ;

but you must take great care not to meddle with

their Women, nc>r offer any violence y but with ci

vil Behaviour, you may have any thing the Country

affords. The River where they inhabit ties be

tween Santiago and St. Mattco v there are ShQals

which extend from the Shore near 2 leagues.

In the River of Atacames there's good watering,,

and you may anchor at the Entrance near a small;

Rock, and to Windward of the Rpck you. may

have Masts or Yards.

From Point Galera to the last of the three Ri

vers, nam'd Coximes^ 7tis 1 6 leagues, keeping J>un*

ta Galera E N E. and about 2 leagues distance you

will fee the Entrance of Fort Diego* From the

first of these Rivers of Coximes to the last ?tis 6

leagues : about one from the Shore there are Shoals,

but 3 leagues from the Coast you have 10 and 12

fathom Water.

From Punta Galera to Cape St.Francisr in Lat. 1.

N.- ?tis 7 leagues-: the Land is high, full of

Trees, and about 7 leagues from the pitch of the

Cape there's an high Island. This Cape has three

Points, which as you run along you will fee one,

after another : the thirdfcas two Rocks near to

gether, and you will discover a Cove and very lqvf-

Land. From Cape St- Francis to Cape Pajf/do 'tis,

20 leagues, the Course N by E. ajtidSbyW-

Coming
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Gaming from Cape St. Francv^nd going toWind

ward, you open a large Bight from one Cape to

the other j but go not into it, for it is full of

dangerous Shoals. From Cape St. Francis to Per-

fem 'tis 5 leagffes, the Course N by W. and Sby E.

anchor here in 5 fothom under the Cape. Here it

blows Very hard from Noon till Night, particular

ly froth May to December. To go in here, you

fiitist keep the Lead. ' The Land over Perfette is

high, but to the Southward it is low. As you

run dong to St. juan de Quacos in the low Land,

are the three Rivers abovermention'd nam'd Coxi-

iriet. When you go from Cape St. Francis or per-

fette, come not too near the Shore till you disco

ver certain stnall red Hills, near which there arc

Others high and steep.

The Barrancas Vermillias, or red Hills, ate mix'd

with white, which at Sea seems like Heaps of Salt 9

they are 10 leagues to windward of Coximcs. If

you Want Water, go close to the Shore, leave 9

smalt Hills to Leeward, and anchor about one Mus

ket*shot from the Shore, in good clean Ground

and 1 4 fathom Water. On the broken Land there

are several Lagoons, which furniih Water all the

ye&r, and in Winter plentifully } these Lagoons

are Under the Equinoctial. From these Hills to

Gape Pafado 'tis 10 leagues N E. and at the Point

there's a small white Hill nam'd Cœvo Balena^ or

Whale-Cape* Pafado is high double Land, full

of Shrubs and Brush on the top; and near the

Point of this Cape there's a small Bay with several

Hillocks, and to Leeward a small Harbour. Cape

Pafado lies in S. Lat. 8 min. If you come to

windWatd of the Cape, and would anchor, you

fnuft keep about 4 Musket-shot from the Shore,

-Where you will see a Cross planted and there an

chor ill 8 or fathom. On shore you will find

two Watering-places, one runs into the Sea a-

B % monglfc
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mongst Rocks, and the other is a Lagoon about 3

or 4 Musket^shot from the first.

From Cavo Paffado to the pay Carracas \h 4

leagues, high Land next the Sea, and some whitp

Hillocks, which lie NW. and S E. You must not

come in to Leeward, for in the^middle of the En

trance there are Shoals but'you rpust pass to

Windward of the white Hillocks of Choropoto?

keep them close on board, go in with little Sail,

and anchor in 4 or 5 fathom Water, You may

come out to Leeward, but must .keep your Lead,

and go with a very easy Sail.

From the Bay of Carracas to Manta 'tis 9 leagues,

Course N E. and SW. 'Tishigh Land next the

Sea, and there are several white Hillocks and

broken Land to the River of Cboropoto } from

thence the Land grows lower, and makes like a

Bay. Two leagues before you come to Mant^

there's a low Point nam'd Games \ you must give it

a good birth, for there's a great Shoal off of it j

you may know it by a Mountain of broken Land

in the Country over it: and farther to the South

ward is that called Monte Christy a very high and

broken Land. On the SW. fide the Land falls

lower. If you come to the Windward of the

Harbour oiManta^ and would go in, you must keep

your Lead going, for there is a Shoal at the En

trance, and you will fee the little Mountain calPd

La Cerrillio de la Crvfe #, bring tjiis Mountain on

the End of the Town, and you go clear of the

Shoal, and may anchor "ia 7 fathom Water, bring?

ing the Church SW.

From the Harbour of Manta to Cape St. Lo

renzo 'tis 8 leagues, the Course ENE. and WSW,

from Mama the Land is low, but rises towards

jSfc. Lorenzo^ which lies in Lat.i 1 S. and off of a Point;

near midway lies a Rock, and Shoals without it. Be

fore you come to the Cape, there's a Bay in which

N ' ' •• there's
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there's a Shoal a league from the shore. The Cape

of St. Lorenzo is high and steep, and near the Cape

are 2 Rocks call'd Los Frailes^ or the Fryars } one

is bigger than the other, and both steep, no Dan

ger near them.

When you have Cape St. Lorenzo South from

you 4 leagues, and the two Rocks without it SW,

you will fee the Island Plata^ Lat. 1.10 S. All the

Leeward part of it is very clean Ground for an

choring, and all round this Island there's no man

ner of danger. It lies from Cape St. Lorenzo a-

bout SS W. 4 leagues. This Island has on the

South side some small Rocks ; when you first dis

cover it, it seems round and high, and as you near

at, looks like two Islands, tho but one. From IfuU

de Plata to Point St. Helena 'tis 18 leagues N and S.

From Cape St. Lorenzo to Windward 6 leagues

is Porto del Callo, N W. and S E. The Land falls

lower gradually to the Port, in which there's a

small Bay, and to the Leeward of it is a little

Rock j bring that Rock South, and anchor in 6

fathom : but near the Rock there's some broken

Ground, of which you must beware. This is a

much better Harbour than that of Mania.

From Port Callo to the Island of Salango 'tis 4

leagues, the Course Nand S. Between ^Callo and

SaUngo there are two riarbours, about a league

distant frotfi.one another. Those Harbours are

known by white Hillocks, to the Leeward of

which you will fee the Harbour, and in either of

them find Provisions, for they are inhabited. Ifu*

la Salango lies from Ifula de Plata 6 leagues, N N

W. the Land is somewhat high next the Sea -0 and

in the Country above it there are some Moun-i

tains, and along shore divers small Sand-Bays and

Coves,

* From the Island Salangq to the River CoUnche

?fis 7 leagues, Course N by W. and S by E. The

B 4 Coast
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Coast is somewhat high near the Water-side, and

in the Country are -the Mountains of Pisana, which

range along to the River of Golanche } they appear

at Sea small and iharp at the end like a Knife. A-

bout midway 2 Is. frdm Colanche you will fee two

Rocks callM Aurcadoes, i. e. the hang'd Men *7 and

3 leagues South from them lies an Island with a

little Island or* Rock, call'd the small Island of

CoUnche) you may anchor any where in the Bay

of this Island, and fail round it without danger.

In the River of CoUnche there's good frelh Water,

and from thence you will fee the Town on ttje

Point of Santa Helena 2 leagues, the Course N E.

and S W. ?tis low Land next the Sea, with a few1

small Hills.

At Point St* Helena^ I^at. 2. 20. S. you may fiijd

Provisions. You must come to an anchor in 4 fa

thom, ripjit against the Town: there?s the fgme

Sounding all over the Road, but you must not an

chor under that small Town on the Point, because

of the Banks and Shoals. From this Town Qjn

the Point of St. Helena to the Harbour 'tis aboqt

a league and a half, and the Land is low next the

Water-side.

Here enters the River of Guiaqml^ of which

saving given a sufficient account in my Journal, I

omit it'.

\ From the Point of St. Helena to the Island of

Santa Clara, in the mouth of the River of Guia-

cjuil, ?tis 20 leagues, the Course NW. and S E.

This Island is easy to be kapwn } having described

it in my journal, I fay no more of it here.

From the Island of St. Clara to Tombez. his 6

leagues, the Course NNW. and S SE. which cross

the River of Gmaquil. 'Tombed is low Land next

the Sea, but the Country is high. The River p|

Totnbez. isknpwnby a very large Tree at the En-*

trance, much higher than any of the other Trees

about
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about it. When you woij'd approach this River,

do npt .come too near the lowest Land, for there's

a Shoal that reaches a large league out to Sea, A-

bput 2 leagues farther "to Windward begin the

fountains of Tombe^ that run along the Coast

till ypucom.e tpa low Point, call'd Punta de Mero.

Wfcen yPP $re in the Offing, you will fee these

Mountains of Tombe^ which are easily known,

being for the most part broken and ragged. From

fyniadelMero to Cflve-blanco 'tis iq leagues, the

Course N E. $nd S W. Along great part of the

Co^st you have double Land, and about midway

high Mountains call'd Mancora, under whicri

there's a small Bay, and on the shore white Sand.

fp the Southward of this Bay you will fee a high

ppint, and a little to Leeward of it, a curious

gay where yo^ may anchor- On all this Coast

the Current always runs to Windward, and when

ft blows hard, there's a very great Sea ; but you

jnay come as near the shore as you please, for it is

steep, and here are divers Points and Bays that rua

from one to another. To know the Cape, ob

serve that near the Water-edg there's a white Spot

in the Clift. C^pe 'Blanco is in S. Lat. 4. Oa

this Cpast from May to November there blow great

Qale$ of Wind, for most part Southerly. Under

CJape Blanco there's a smallBay to Leeward, where

you may anchor in 14 fathom, and catch great

qpafltities of Fisti.

FromGw BUnco to Puma, Parma*, S. Lat. 4. 22J

5tis 7 leagues, the Course NandS. You will fee

white fUHocks and several Coves and gays, which

seen? to be Harbours ; the principal and biggest

is midway, call'd M4lac^ and lies a league and

ha]f from Parina. There is a steep Point with se^

yeral white Hillocks before you come to it and

there's a very good Harbour call'd Tatar^ hut

%p?nte4 only by small Ships to load Salt. You

must
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must: moor here by three Anchors, one to the

S W. another to the S E. because of the Frelhets,

and the third to the N E. There are great Gusts

from the Land. You may anchor here in 12 fa

thom or more, but close home to the Windward-

most Point there's a Shoal that faces Point Parina^

is low Land, and looks like two Islands : The

Land within is hilly.

From Point Farina to the Harbour of Fayta 'tis

1 o leagues, Course N W. and S E. 'tis a large Bay

and low Land, with some small white Hills to the

River Colana. Take care how you come into this

Bay, for it has frequent Calms, and off the River

of Colana there are divers Shoals. From this Ri

ver to Payta is 3 leagues } the Land is white with

small Hills, and in some places doubled. As Marks

for this Port, you will fee several broken and rag

ged Mountains over it, but the Land in the Har

bour is low : at entring, beware of Flaws. You

may anchor herein 8 or 10 fathom, over against the

Houses. From Payta to Pena Oradada is 2 leagues.

From Pena Oradada to the Island of Lobos de

Payta 'tis 2 leagues, Course £3. and S. Tis a small

round Island, the Coast -is not high, but very

clean Ground near it. From this Island to the

Point of Aguja Sutavento^ or Aguja to Leewards

?tis 15 leagues} midway there is a great Bight,

call'd LaEucenanda de Cechufa^ which from Lobos

de Payta is 12 leagues, the Course 2SI. and S.

the Land low, and all the Bay very clean Ground

and good Anchorage j but not frequented by

Ships, because it produces nothing for Trade.

From Point de Aguja to Leeward is white higfi

Land, and from this Leeward Point to the Wind

ward Point 'tis 4 leagues, Course W and by S. 'tis

high Land, with a regular Descent towards the

Shore. Go ndt too near the Windwardmost Points

for there?s continually a very rude Sea. ' From
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VoiTLtjiguja to the Island of Lobos, and to Lee

ward ot it, is 5 leagues : this is a small Island

in Lat. 6. 6. in compass about 2 leagues, lies

ISIandS. is low ragged Land, and about it some

small Rocks, From .the Leeward part of the

Island to the Windward Point on the Land ?tis 7

leagues, where you will fee another small white

and lower Island, which lies from Pmta del Aguja

N and S, From the said Point to Morro or Mount

jEttenhis 19 leagues. All the Coast is very low,

with Shoal-Water and always a great swelling

Sea.

In a Bay N by W. from the Point of Lobos^ you

will see a Cross as you come from the Windward.;

go directly in with that Cross, and when you have

6 fathom you, may let go your Anchor, in clear san

dy Ground, From the Island of Lovos to the Main

'tis 5 leagues, and between the Main and Lovos

there's another small hilly Island 2 leagues from the

shore i betwixt which and the Island there's a very

good Channel, 8 fathom Water. On the East side

of this Island there's a sandy Bay, where you may

anchor, and have plenty of Fish, but neither

Wood nor Water. From Point jiguja to the

Mountain of Cherepe the Course lies N W. and S E.

all low Land, and is a very dangerous Coast.

The Island of Lobos de U Mar being described in

my Journal, I shall omit it here.

If coming out of the Sea you would make Chc»

repe, and the Current or Calms set you into the

Bay, you will see on the Mountain 'Enen a sharp

Hill very high, which seems about 10 leagues from

you; but if you find you are rr uch to Leeward of

Essen? you will fee the Hill oi 1 qucn, which is

ragged and broken on the top: <\:A on the South

side there's a spiry Peak' like a Sugar-loaf. As you

go more to the Eastward, you discover other

Hills j
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Hills j bat as you near the Land, the Hill Requen

makes ia -divers shapes: aud off of it you will fee

near the Water-edgr Land like a black Island, to

the Southward.

From the Hill to the Hills of iMvct*pe\h

4 leagues, the Land low, and Course E S E. and

WN W.; These Hills are black, and about one

league in length : in the low Land between 'em

are several Lagoons, or Ponds of fresti Water j

you may find them by high broken sandy Banks

about a league to the Windward : bat except Ne

cessity force you, come not into this Bay, for here

is always a great Sea.

From those broken sandy Banks to the Port of

Cherepe in S. Lat- 7. for 2 leagues* the Land is

higher towards the Water-side than inward, the

Course is N.and S. You will see red Hillocks,

and to Leeward of Cherepe a Mountain about oile

half league in the Country, higher and longer

than the Hills of Mecupe^ it makes in divers

shapes, according to the Point of the Compass it

is from you. If you would anchor in the Harbour

of Cherepe^ go to Leeward of a low Point, which

at a distance shews like a black Island ; but if it be

clear Weather, you will fee the Church at least 3

leagues at Sea. You must mind that at the Wind*

wardmost Point there's a Shoal, which extends

more than half a league to Sea so that you must

go with your Lead in 8 fathom* and when you are

clear of the Shoal, steer right with the Churchy

bring it ESE. and you will fee a Cross which you

must bring South, and anchor in 7 or 8 fathom.

From Porto Cherepe to Pascamayo 'tis 6 leagues,

the Course IS! W- and S E. low Land and sandy*

with some Hillocks ^ and towards the Inland about

half a league are the Hills call'd San Pedro del To

que : where they join on the North side* there's a

found Hill call'd El Pan de Sucaro de Guaddupo, L e.
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the, Sugairioaf of Guadalu^ \ and whea you have

that Loaf to the East from you* yon will seea CHft:

in the top of it, jP»- Pafcamayfi resembles a

great Strand* and*about half-way in it shews white

like, a Rock in the Sea. • AU this Coast is bold,

but not much frequented. Here's a very rude Sea

that always runs here.

From Vafcwayo. to M-d^rngo^th^ leagues, low

Land and* sandy^ with some white Hillocks. Be

fore you. come to Md&btigQ about 3 leagues, there's

a sandy Bay of very low Land> that reaches ta

MaUbrigo, -7 in some places 'tis Shoal-Water. To

come to the pla^e of anchoring, you mast: keep

your Lead going, and keep in £ m 6 fathom*

Wka you near a small Hill tx> Windward, you

will have but4 fathom and half } and then you will

see a QMft in the said Hill, which you must bring

South, and oorae to au, aachor. Off of this Hill

comie great Flaws of Wind, and often make a

great Sea* If you come; directly out of the Offing,

you will see, a small Bay oa the South side at the

end of that Bay. The Land to the Northward

is ragged and broken, and about the middle, of

this taoken Land you will fee a round Hill* which

is the Mark for the Harbour.

From Malabrigo to Port Guanchaco^ in, S. Lat*.

, 8. 'tis 14, leagues : about.midway there's a great

River qaU'd Rio Chicœma. Along the Coast the

Ground; is low and sandy, but up in the Country

there are several great and little Hills. About 2.

leagues before you come to Guancha^ you will

fee a Point of Land which rises gradually towards

the Country,, and then, falls at once v so that at

first it appears higher than those Hills withinu

Land, and at last there seems to be a Pit between

them> If you gp into Guanahac^ keep the Leafl,

going, and the Ghuxch in the Tow<n* which you*

will see,. ao& the;n you havQ *o fathom. When;

you
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you have the LdCerra Camsana N E .by N. anchor

in 7, 8, 9* or io fathom* You must not neglect to

under-run your Cables, and now and then to trip

your Anchors; for the great SufF that comes in

briiigs such quantities of Weeds, as will choke

and bury both Cable and Anchor.

From Porto Guanchaco to the Hill of Guanase+

S. Lat. 8. 30. *tis 9 leagues, the Course NNW*

and S S E. and midway there's a large Bay, and

in the middle of that Bay a Hill calPd Morro de

Carretas: It is a bold Coast, and low Land next

the Water. Anchor not in this Bay, unless ob

liged by Necessity, for here runs a very rude Sea*

Without Guanase you will fee a great Rock call'd

Farrelldn de Guanape, and within this Rock a small

Island, between which Island and the Rock there's

a good Channel and all clean Ground. Morro de

Guanase is about half a league round, encompassed

by the Sea, and has many small Rocks about it :

from hence to Porto Santto 'tfe 9 leagues.

You may fail between the small Island of Gua-

nafe arid the Shore without any danger, for all

that can hurt you appears above Water* ' If from

hence you would go for Truxillo^ fail NW by N.

From the Cape of Guanase to that of Chao 'tis 7

leagues N W. and S E. low Land. The Cape of

Chao is a high Precipice, and before it several small

white Rocks*, to Windward of the Cape there's

a little blackish Island. There is no anchoring on

this Coast.

From Cape de Chao to Porto Santo in S. Lat. 9<

?tis 6 leagues, Course N W. and S E. low Land ;

but before you come to Porto Santo, you will Jee

divers small- Rocks call'd Lds Corcobadoes^ or the

Hump-backs: go not between those and the Shore,

for there are several Ledges and Shoals \ and be

fore Porto Santo you will fee an Island about a

league long, it lies NandS. On either side this

Island
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Island you may go into the Harbour without any

danger t, you anchor in 7 or - 8 fathom, all clear

Ground. At the Entrance you will see a small

Spot of white Sand upon the shore, anchor right

against that : and a little farther in you will see

some Trees which look as if they were painted y

behind them lies the Town.

From the Windwardmost Point of the Island

del Santa^ or Holy Island, to Ferol^ 'tis one league ;

from thence to delAcarma 'tis 10, Course N W

by N. and S E by S. high Land. Torto Ferol is a

good safe Harbour : you go in among some small

Islands in the middle of the Harbour, which is all

very clean and safe. Within I,,and over the Har

bour there's two great Hills of each fide : over a-

gainst these Hills are the Islands. The Hill to

the Southward is round and large, and has several

Spots \ near the Main Land, over against this

Mountain, there's a Shoal, but you have noocca- '

lion to come near it.

From Ferol to Gmnbacho 'tis 6 leagues. If you

would anchor here, remember that to Windward

of the Hill call'd El Morro there lies a small Rock ;

and when you are within the Head-land, you will

see broken Land on the Starboard side : steer right

in, and come to an anchor .over against a Hill.

On the same side you may go farther in, and an

chor against certain Spots in the Land. Here

you may have Wood and Water, but it will be-

proper to put, a Hawser on shore, because of

the Flaws from the Hills.

From Gvanchaco to Cafma 'tis 5 leagues, and be

tween them are certain small Islands and Bays, in

which there's very deep Watery but when you

have an Offing, you cannot discern those Bays, be

cause the Land overlaps them. Cafma is a very

good Harbopr^ and altho you have very hard

Gales of Wind from Noon till Night, you have

no
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no great Sea. In the Bay there's a small #fiit£

round Rock, but a little above the Water -y it lies

nearest the North Shore, On the South side

there's a small Shoal about two or three Ships

length, which* you cannot discern but at low Wa

ter, w hen the Sea breaks on it, tho neat a fathom

and a half of Water. When you are pass'd be

tween, these, you may range the Main at discre

tion, and will find 14 or 15 fathom neat Shore :

anchor against the Mombhnco^ ot white Cape v

carry a Hawser or Stream-Cable tin shore, and

make it felt to; the said Cape.

to YoxKFertrtejo or red Harbour, S. Lat. 10. 1 j£

there are no Houses at the Water-side ; the* Land"

inwards is low, and there's; a narrow Slip that leads

to the Village, which is about 3 lfeagues from the

Coast to the Southward. When Ships touch here,

they fend to this place for Provisions. Here's also

aRivulet of fresli Water, which in Summer runs

into the Sea, but afterwards dries up for most^

part, only in some Pits you may then nndrWater.

This Port is the best, and more subject to Souther^

ly Breezes than any other along this Coasts 'tis a

very safe and bold Harbour. Going in, keep the

bold Point close on board; and when you discover

the small Greek, you may anchor in 7 or 8 fathom.

Let your Anchor remain to the Northward, and"

carry your Stream-Cable on shore to the Rocks*

The Marks of this Harbour are red Hillocks, and

an old Indian Fort;

From Cafma to Mongon 'tis 4 leagues, and here

the Coast alters, and' the Current for most part

runs to Leeward. The Mountain over this place

is much higher and ften farther than any other

Land theteabouts : if you fee it S W. from you,

it seems level on the top, and like a Table*, and

\ if E N E% it seems round with some broken Land :

on
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on it * when you have it N E. from you, the bro

ken Land begins to open.

From Mongon to Guarmey 'tis 10 leagues, the

Course N and S. and from Mongon to the Island

of Pqrto Fermejo 'tis'4 leagues : 'tis a small white

Iflan<3* and in the middle you will see a Bay which

makes with two Points that resemble the Mouth

of a Harbour, and is calFd Sagietta de U Culebra+

or the Snakes Dart. The Land from Mongon to

Port Vermejo is high and in heaps, with many

Spots of white Sand : If you come near the shore*

you will fee a round Hill. You cannot pass between

the Main and the Isle of Porto Vermejo^ because of

dangerous Shoals.

Puerto^ or the Harbour of Guarmey,lies in S. Lato

10. 30. When you would go into this Harbour

from the Bujsaderos^ which is right under the

Mountain calFd Jaguci de la Corray you will fee

red Hillocks which seem very level on the top :

they run as far as the Point call'd Cabejsa del Gatto,

or the Cats-head. Sail by that till you fee a small

Bay j having that open, let fall your Anchor in

12 fathom. A-stern of you there's a small Rock

high out of the water, and about Musket-lhot to

Leeward is the Creek where the Barks load. Go

not within this Bay or Creek with your Ship, for

off of the Point there's a large Shoal. From Buf-

fadero to Cabejsa del Gatto 'tis 3 leagues : On the

South side there's a very good Harbour j the

Town is above half a league from the Strands and

inhabited by Indians and Spaniards.

IBxom Jaguci della Corra to the River de la Bar-

ranca^ or of the Hillock* 'tis 9 leagues. The

Land appears in heaps* but low next the Coast :

in the middle there's a Hill call'd the Cerro des

Gramadaly in the top of which there are two Glifts

or Splits i that in the middle is the highest, the

Hill to the Southward is lower* and that to the

C 2sTorth
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Northward the least and somewhat round. If it

be thick Weather, and you have an Offing, these

Hills seem to be Islands. One league before you

come to Rio del Barranca lies Paramonguilla^ which

makes like a white Rock, and at some distance

appears like a Ship under fail. To Leeward of

TaramongnilU about a league, there's a low black

Point that looks as it were cut right off, and to

Leeward of that there's a large Strand : here you

may anchor (in cafe of necessity for the Current)

in 6 or 7 fathom.

From the River Barranca to Souse 'tis 2 leagues.

To Leeward of the Strand of Souse there are red

Hills next the Sea-side, to Leeward of these Hills

make a small low Point, and to Leeward of that

is the Port of Barranca^ inS. Lat. n. there you

may anchor in 6 or 7 fathom^ and moor with an

Elbow to guide your Ship between both for the

Land-Breeze.

The Flaya or Strand of Souse makes a great Bay

of loose Sand, and here only come Barks to load

Corn. This Bay has always a great Swell, and

when it blows, there's a very rude Sea.

From the Strand of Soupe to Don Martin's Island

'tis 3 leagues, the Land towards the Sea is low, but

within Land are several small Mountains like Vol-

cans. The Isle of St. Martin appears white, is

about a quarter of a league from the Shore, and

half a league in compass.

From the Island of Bon Martin to the Harbour

of G-uara*) S. Lat. n# 30. 'tis one league. Going

to windward of the Island, you fee another small

one call'd Ifula de Lobos (or Wolves-Island) near

which there's a Shoal : go not near it, nor be

tween them and the Shore, for there is little Wa

ter. To anchor in this Port, you must bring the

Island of Lobos a-stern : upon the Headland there

are twfc old Walls, which make like two Pillars i

bring
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bring, the one with the other, and the Island of

Lobos a-stern, then let go your Anchor, but with

care, for here are many sharp small Rocks that will

hurt your Gables. You must moor with an El

bow ; 'tis a rude Sea, but you have good Water,

and may get all Necessaries at the Town, which is

a league from the Harbour.

From the Point of Quota to Guacho 'tis one

league #, to this Harbour of Guacho come no Ships,

but only Barks. To Leeward you fee a Headland,

and must give it a birth } for there lies a Shoal off

it under water, and the Sea breaks on it.

On the Coast that comes from the Salinas to

Windward, and near the Point Remate over a-

gainst Los Ferralones de Guara (or the Rock of

Cuara) there's a small Bay call'd La Herradura }

7tis a good Harbour, and when you cannot wea

ther the Rocks of Guaray you may anchor here,

between the Point and the Main Land. In the

Bay there's a small Rock call'd Tzmbillio \ you may

sail between it and the shore, but best without ito

From this Point Remate^ that makes the Coast

which comes from Tambo and Playa de las Perdkes^

or Partridg-Strand, 'tis 3 leagues low Land \ and

a little in the Country there's a sandy Hill. In

Partridg-Strand you have good clean anchoring-

ground among high ridgy Sand-Hills, one of

which is higher than the rest, and falls away lower

to the Northward. When you come out of the

Sea towards Partridg-Strand, they resemble a ri

sing Covy of Partridges, being two large Rocks at

some distance, and other smaller ones within them :

but come not near the. Hill Chancaillo, for it is

very subject to Calms and a tumbling Sea.

From Guaco to the Salinas or Salt-Ponds x'tis 3

leagues, the Land low next the Sea. Here is a

good Harbour, altho it blows hard, and a tum

bling Sea, but neither Wood nor fresh. Water } so

C z that
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that in case Ships are oblig'd to come hither for

shelter, and are in want of Water, Wood, or

Victuals, they fetch it from Guara. You must

anchor here, before you come to those Rocks that

are joinM to the Shore, in 7 or 8 fathom. Here is

also another small Port call'd Porto de la Barca,

but of little note or use.

From the Headland of Salinas to Maltesi, which

is the outermost Rock of the Partridg-Strand, 'tis

four leagues, the Course lies N. and S. from

thence to the Main ?tis 4 leagues. These Rocks

are seven or eight, and lie nearest N: and S.

All about them is clean Ground ' you may pass be

tween the two outmost in 40 fathom Water, but

be sure to have your Anchors clear. They lie

with the Ifle of Don Martin N. and S. To Los

Ormigas (or the Pismires) N and S. 7 leagues : to

the Island Callao fifteen leagues N W. and S E.

All the Coast from Santa to this place is clean

Ground.

Fort Chancay or Chancaillo lies in S. Lat. 12. 5.'

but little frequented, there being always a great

tumbling Sea here. The Town is about half a

league from the Water-side, and you may have

Refreshments there.

From Chancaillo to Chancay 'tis 2 leagues ridgy

Land. When you are in an Offing, it shews black,

and thro those Ridges there fall great quantities

of Water and Floods into the Sea. When you

near the Shore, the Town appears white, and you

fee the Church of St. Francisco. Here; is a very

good Harbour for a Southerly Wind, only you

have a tumbling Sea. To go in here, you must

keep close to the Hill of Chancay } and to Leeward

of that lies the Harbour : you may anchor where

you please, for it is all clean. Gome not too near

the small Bay that you see at the Entrance, for it

is full of sharp small Rocks.

From
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From Farelon Makes, or (the outermost: Rock

of Guara, or the Partridges, to Ormigas, is 7

leagues, Course 2S3 and S. This Island Ormigas is

small, appears white, and in the middle there's a

small Gift. On the South side you have good An

chorage and clean Ground, but on the North side

a Ledg of Rocks for above a league : at the end

of this Ledg there's a bigger Rock than the reft,

on which the Sea breaks. You must take great

care of those Ormigas, for Ships have been Lost a-

bout'em. This Island Ormigas lies from Maltefi

N and S. and bears from the Island Callao E by N.

and W by S. 8 leagues, and from the Pescadores

E by N. and W by S. 9 leagues.

From the Port of Chancay to the Farelon Grande^

or great Rock of the Pescadores] or Fishermen,

•tis 3 leagues, the Rocks high next the Sea, but

in the middle there's broken high sandy Land.

E. from the great Rock of the Fishermen there's a

good Harbour call'd Ancon , you must go in on the

3SJ W. side, where 'tis all clean Ground. Here

you find Wells, but somewhat brackish. There

goes no Sea in this Harbour.

These Fisliermens Rocks are 6 or 7 small ones,

and appear white •, the Northwest Rock is the

biggest. They lie in a range N W. and S E. and

with the Headland of the Island Callao NNW,

and S S E.

From the Ferralones de los Pescadores to the Har

bour of Callao 'tis 5 leagues, Course NNW. and

SSE. and from the Headland of the Island 5 more.

From the Pescadores to the Rock of St. Francisco

\t is high Land, and from thence to Callao 'tis low.

In this Bay between Los Pescadores and Callao you

may turn to Windward, and anchor where you

please } and all along this Coast unto Chancay

there's good anchoring. When you would go

into Callaoj give the Headland a birth at least one

C 3 league j
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league \ for if you come nearer, you will find very

strong Raws : but here is clean Ground to anchor,

and as I said before, you may turn to Windwards

only take care of the Flaws, and of a small Ledg

that lies off the Windwardmost Point. When

you come before the Houses, anchor where you

please, for all is clean, and no danger. Callao is in

S. Lat. 12. 20. Here you may be supply'd with

all manner of Necessaries,

From the Headland of the Island of Callao to

Port Paraca, the Course isNNW. and S S E. 40

leagues \ and from the Headland of the Island

cali'd La Bibia to Morro or Cape Solar^ 'tis 2

leagues j from thence to the Rocks of Pochacome

'tis 3. Those Rocks are two great with several

small ones, lying on the South side?run towards the

Main Land, where they are all white. From those

Rocks to the Point of'Chilca it is 3 Is, and there's

a low Point somewhat saddle-back'd. Chilca Har

bour is the best in all the South Sea, and as still as 3.

wet Dock '7 only the Entrance is narrow, and the

Harbour so small that it will not contain above

seven or eight Ships. To go in here, you must an*

chor in the Entrance carry out a Warp, and warp

in behind the small Island, and moor as you please.

From the Point of Chilca to Mala 'tis 4 leagues 5

from thence, to the Island Asia 'tis 3. About mid

way of those 7 leagues there's a Bay, and in the

midst of that three or four Mountains. As you

go towards this Island, it appears white, and

there are some small white Rocks within it. The

Course ffom Chilca here is N W. and SE. all a

bold Shore. This Island is about half a league in

compass.

From the Island Asia to Cannete 'tis 7 leagues,

the, Course NW. and SE. low Land next the Sea,

but farther in it is higher. Then you fee g, great

Ridg of Hills nam'd Cordillera? with a great deep
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Gap. -From thence comes down the River Cerca,

and from the Coast rises another Hill, which de

scends again towards the S E. and joins over the

Town to the Headland of Cannete, which is not very

high, but runs out a great way into the Sea. Off

the Head4and and Harbour there are some Rocks,

but they are bold, and there's no danger but what

is visible.

From the Headland of Cannete to the Port of

Chincha 'tis 9 leagues and a bold Coast. In the

Summer the Northerly Winds blow much, a ad

for most part by night near the shore it blows

hardest, and all the Year the Current runs very

strong to the Entrance of the Harbour, where

Ships come to load Quick-filver. The Harbour

is parallel with the River, where you may lie in

5 or 6 fathom ; but the Barks that load Corn, go

farther in near the Strand,

In the Harbour of Pisco you come to an anchor

right against the Houses in 5 or 6 fathom. The

Marks for anchoring in this Harbour, are to bring

the Islands of Chincha N W. the Island of BaUesta

WSW. and Cangallon SW. Along all this Coast

you may safely anchor, for 'tis all clean Ground ;

only about one league and a half before you come

to Pisco, you fee a white Hill nam'd Caucatta.

Come not too near this part, for the River Pisco

throws out Sand, &c* which has caus'd some

Shoals : but otherwise all over this Bay between

the Islands of Chincha and Pisco, which is 3 leagues,

you may turn to Windward, and anchor any where

in clean Ground; you may also go between the

Islands of Chincha and those of BaUsta without

fear. In Pisco there's Water, Wood, and all 0-

ther Necessaries. From Pisco towards the S W.

lies Cangallon, a high big Island with broken Land

on the top on some Points it makes more bro

ken and ragged ; the Land over against it, call'd

C 4 the
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the Headland of Paraca^ is high. Within Can*

gallon it is all deep Water, but on the North side

there are Rocks both great and small, and towards

the South part some small ones. Between the

Main Land and the Isle there's a good deep Chan

nel, thro which the Chili Ships come into* this

Port} only on the S.W. side there is some danger.

Cangallon is in S. Lat. 14. 10. As you go from Can-

gallon to Avaffo^ it appears in divers Forms. From

Cangallon to the Island Carrate 'tis 3 leagues N W.

and S E. 'tis a small round low Island, and from

the Main about 4 leagues.

From Cangallon to Mono Quemado^ or the burnt

Headland, 'tis 9 leagues. This Cape is reckon'd

the worst in all those Seas for strong Gales. In

this Harbour Ships load Wine and Coals for Callao.

To get in here, coming from the Windward, furl

all your Sails before you come to the narrow En

trance, and go in with your Fore-Sail low set \

you may anchor under the Headland at discretion.

When the Bree2e is over, and it proves calm,

weigh your Anchors again, and go farther in ;

but this Harbour shoots sometimes such Gusts of

Wind, that Ships are forc'd back to Paraca, and

when the Weather is settled, come back again

to load.

Aforro de Vcja*, or the old Headland, is a high

Cape, and lies from the Isle of Carrette 2 leagues

NandS. in S. Lat. 14. 20. The Head it self,

when you have an Offing, seems like an Island, and

to the Southward is low : In the top of the high

part there's aClift, which as you bring open, ap

pears very deep and large. From Morro deVejas

to the Isle of Lobosy or Wolves, is about half a

league, and on the NNE. fide there's good an

choring i the S E. side makes like a Galley, and

as you run by, it joins again, and then another

Island shoots with it, that appears as if 'twere one
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Main Land. From Morro delFeja* begins a Bay

that reaches to Morro Ouemado.

Morro Quemado, or the burnt Cape, lies in S.

Lat. 14. 30. ?tis high Land, but farther in the

Country the Land is low, and shows in Hillocks.

This Cape is often cover'd with the Clouds. To

go in, you must; range the Rocks (that you will

see under the Cape) very near, and h^ye all your

Sails handed for the Flaws, only your Foretop-saii

half-mast, and all your Anchors ready to let go ;

and when you let fall your Anchor, as soon as you

are in the ground, give your Ship a sheer, and let

go another for Security : and as the Wind flacks,

go farther in, and anchor against the Strand, in

what water you please 0 here you must moor with

an Elbow : you have neither Wood nor Water

here. When you come out, you may run between

the Island and the Main without danger. If you

are before the Harbour e'er the Breeze sets in, you

may go in with more ease*

From Morro Quemado to Porto CavaHa 'tis 1 2

leagues, and from Morro Quemado to the Point of

Olhros'tte 6\y Course NW and SE. high Land and

level To Leeward of this Point there are some

Rocks near the Shore, and to Leeward of them

you may anchor in a small Bay, which is very safe

and secure , but this Place is little frequented, be

cause it produces nothing to load.

From the Point of Olleros to Porto Cavalla, or

Horse-Harbour, in S. Lat. 15. 'tis 6 leagues,

Course S S E. and N N W. high Land next the

Sea with Ridges of Sand. Midway is a large Bay,

and in the middle of it some high steep Ridges,

join'd to the high Land, and you will fee a plain

Hill like a Table calsd Mejfa de Santa Maria^ or

holy Maryh Table } then the Land appears low,

till you come to the River de Jca. This is a dan*

gerousBay, subject to Calms and a tumbling Sea.

\ If
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If you would harbour in Porto Cavalla, you must

go in to Windward, your Boat out, Yards and

Top-Masts struck, Anchors ready, and run in

under your Spritrsail and Mtaen. Just off the

Head going in there are some Rocks under water,

therefore you must give them a birth: one of

them is above the water, and call'd the Fruity or

Fryar. Here you anchor in 8 or 9 fathom.

From Port St. John to Port St. Nicholas 'tis one

league- Port St. John is little frequented : there's

8 fathom where you anchor, but no fresh Water

nor Wood } nor is it inhabited, but sometimes

Wine is loaden here that comes from the Country.

3Tis usual to have much Wind, but little Sea

here.

From Port Cavatla to Port St. Nicholas, S. Lat*

15.3c. 'tis 6 leagues and high Land, but level*

About one league from the Headland of Port St.

Nicholas, and to Windward, you may fee a very

deep Gap in the Land, out of which comes the

River Mafca. Farther to Windward in the Coun

try you fee two small broken Hillocks, the Wind-

wardmost being the least j and coming in from the

Sea, over this Land you will fee Ridges of Hills ;

on the N W. side they seem to be steep3 on the

S W. side they fall away lower, and at the Point

appear piuch in form of a Galley *, in the high

Land over it there are some broken Gaps. In this

Port there's neither Wood nor Water, but 'tis a

safer Harbour than St. John } in going into which,

give the Windward Point a birth, for off of it

lies a great Shoal. Between St. Nicholas and St.

John there's 2 leagues low Land, and over it some

reddilh Hillocks. From Port St. John to Cape

Accari 'tis 8 leagues, and in that run you have no

manner of Port, Creek, nor Cove, nor any place

to get Wood or Water,

From
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From Port St. John to Port del Loma, S. Lat- 1 5 ,

20. or Acari) 'tis 8 leagues, Is! W. and S E. low

Land, but in the Country 'tis higher. This is a

very good Harbour, but not frequented *, the Land

producing nothing to load Ships with : bat those

that go for Arka and Ariquipa stop here in the

rainy times, and when the Current runs to Lee

ward. From Port Acari to Ariquipa 'tis 8 leagues

3SIE and SW. low Land} and under the Cape

of Ariquipa you will fee a Bay, which makes a

good Harbour, and is call'd Port Chala. Near the

Headland there are some sharp black Rocks. This

Harbour is frequented by some trading Barks,

apdliesin S. Lat, 16.

From Cape Ariquipa to the Cape of Attica 'tis

14 leagues, Course NW, and SE. From Cape

Ariquipa to Windward you will see a large Strand

of Sand, which reaches to Puerto Chala. This

Land is very high and full of Mountains. Attica

is in S. Lat. 16. 30. From hence to Ocona 'tis 14

leagues, NW and SE. high Land, and up the

Country snowy Mountains. Between Attico and

Qcona there's a great broken Gap, from the River

to the Sea^ and close to the Water-side. About

two Musket-lhot from thence there's Water, and

near the broken Gap are two Rocks call'd Los Pes

cadores, orKsliermen.

From Ocona to the Valley of Ottilcay S. Lat. 17.

'tis 11 leagues, and a bold Coast *, and from Ocona

to Camana 'tis 6 leagues. Camana is inhabited by

Spaniards and Indians. In this Harbour of Qvika

you must anchor where you fee the Cross about a

quarter of a league from the Ifland, which is in

the Entrance of the Port j and at the N E. of it

you have 12 or 15 fathom. Ships may go into

the Creek of Quilca^ for the Water flows much

there, and great store of Fisti are taken here by

JSIets. If you have occasion to go into this Creek,
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and cannot get in, you may anchor till the Tide

turns, or the Wind abates, in 20 fathom, good

clean Ground j and when you have the Strand of

Camana open, anchor, for it is all clean. Camana

above-mentionM is an inland Town, and will ap

pear in fight as you run along sliore.

From the Creek of Quilca to the Port of Xuli

his 10 leagues, the Course N W and S E. From

Cuilca to the Island Guano 'tis 3 leagues, and from

Guano to May 'tis 4 : in Tlay you may anchor with

in some Rocb call'd in the Draught the Ferralones

d'May, they are all bold above water, and here

you have 40 fathom and upwards : the biggest of

these Rocks are five, and all white, by them the

Port is known. Tlay lies in S. Lat. 1 7. 1 5.

From Tlay or Hay unto Xuli in S. Lat. 17. 30." 'tis

3 leagues- This Harbour was the principal Port

of Arequipa, and all the Coast of Penasco. As you

come from Tlay9yon may know this Port by a small

narrow Creek of 20 fathom } and if you come out

of the Sea for Xuliy you will see the Volcano of Are*

quipay which lies from this Port N W and S E. 6

leagues in the Country : and if it be clear Wea

ther, you will fee other high Hills, one of which

makes like a Sugar-loaf.

From Xuli to Rio Tambo or Jambo 'tis 1 2 leagues,

Course SEbyS. and NEbyN. 'tis high Land }

and 2 leagues to Windward of Xuli is Rio Ttmbo.

Here you will fee a Spot of low Land amongst the

high, about one Feague long \ all the rest of the

Coast is 1)old high Land. You may anchor against

the River Tambo in 20 fathom d|ean Ground: and

from thence to Terba Buena 'tis 2 leagues.

From the Island of Terba Buena to Porto Tlo in

S. Lat. 18. 'tis 8 leagues. To know where to an

chor here, you will fee in the high Land some

broken Gaps j and when you have that East from

you, and the Valley in the broken Gaps, you may

anchor
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anchor at discretion. There is good landing in

the H&rbour, and close to the Bar good fresh Wa

ter in a small River. The Point of Port Tlo is

low, and reaches a great way out you must give

it a good large birth, for there is a great Under

tow j and when you come out of the Sea, the

Point appears like an Island. At the end of it

there's a little rocky Island, and farther off are

three or four Rocks out of the Water. From the

Point of Tlo to Rio de Sama 'tis 8 leagues, the

Course N W and SE. and midway is the Hill

Accacuna. The River of Tlo is very good, and

about one quarter of a league to Windward lies

the Town of 27o, inhabited by Indian Fishermen ;

from whom you may have Maize, Water, Wood,

and other Necessaries.

From the Headland of Sama to that of Arrica

,'tis 1 2 leagues, Course NWbyW. and SE by E.

and between 'em a great Bay j all along the shore

>tis low Land, and a sandy Strand, only the Land

of Guiaca is high. From Cape de Sama to the

River of Sama is 3 leagues } and half a league to

Windward of the River of Sama is the Harbour

of Guiaca \ 'tis high Land, inhabited by Spaniards

and Indian Fishermen, from whom you may have

Wood, Water, and other Necessaries.

From the Port of Guiaca to the River of Juan

de Bios 'tis 5 leagues, and from Juan deDios to the

Cape of Arrica other 5, and low sandy Land. In

this Bay and all along shore you may anchor, the

Ground being very clean ? but on the shore there's

for the most part a great Suss.

Cape Arrica in S. Lat. 19. is high Land and

steep, with several white Spots. When you bring

the Cape in sight of the Land to Windward of

Cape de Sama, and Guiaca to be the highest, you

are in a fort of Bay, and there appears lower

Land. When you would anchor, you will fee a

small
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small Island next the shore, and the Ware-houses

on the Coast near a Strand \ here you have 8 or 9

fathom, and you may anchor at discretion. You

must moor with one Anchor right a-stern," for

the Land-Breezes blow strong. Coming out of

the Sea, you may know this Port by ridgy Land,

and on those Ridges two Hills that shew like Vol-

cansj they appear white, and if they bear NW.

then you are to Windward of the Port -0 but if

S E. you are to Leeward } and then you will fee

two other Hills, as white as if cover'd with Snow.

From Cape Arrica to Cape Tarasaca 'tis 25

leagues, high Land next the Water-side, the

Course N by E. and S by W. About midway

there are three Spots of broken Land in deep

Gaps, and in each a River which falls into the

Ocean. If you come out of the Sea, and have

not had a good Observation \ or if with the Cur

rent you have been horsed away, and made the

Land of Arequiya -0 you may boldly run for the

Shore by the said Marks, for there is no other

Land that makes so on this Coast. When you are

about these broken Hills to Windward, the first

is call'd FiBor O Coifa / these broken Lands are a-

•bout 5 leagues in length •, they have on the North

fide almost to the shore red Hillocks and Ridges

about one league in length, and on the South side

^Ridges and Hillocks that are milk-white. From

the broken Gap of Vittor OColpa to that of Carna*

rones 'tis 7 leagues : The latter has a small white

Rock close by it, and at some distance seems

like a Ship under fail. These two Gaps, when

East from you, are enclosed } the broken Gap of

Plfagua seems like a Bay. From the Gap of Ca^

marones to that of Pifagua 'tis 8 leagues high Land,

and lies N and S.

From the broken Land of Pifagua to CapeTkna-

faca 'tis 6 leagues. This Cape is high, but in-

^ ward*
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wards the Country is lower, and seems like the

Entrance of two Harbours, over which the Land

makes like a Hat, come in with it how you will ;

and under the Shore you fee a small Island, but all

the Coast very bold. From Cape Tarafaca to

Pica 'tis 5 leagues, Course N and S. You fee a

small white Island, under which there's good An

chorage next the Shore, in 7 fathom water.

From Pica to Rio de Lora (or Loa) 'tis 12

leagues, high steep Land, and the Course N andS.

On the shore there are some Ridges and white

Hillocks, and where the Land is lower, the River

is narrower : the Water of it is somewhat brao>

kifli ; you may anchor about a quarter of a league

to Windward of it near some small Rocks, that

lie above water. When you are anchor'd, these

small Rocks will be a-stern. From Rio de Lora to

Atacama'th 1 5 leagues high Land, Course NNW

and S S E. 'tis a rocky Coast and deep Water.

Five leagues from Rio de Loa to the Southward

\%Paguifay in S. Lat. 21.40. where you may have

frelh Watery it lies behind a Point, and is known

by white Spots in it. Right against this Water

ing-place there's a large Tree *, you must anchor

under the highest Land. Right over the Point

there's a Mountain, and farther out some other

Hills overgrown with Thistles. In cafe Waster be

wanting at Paguifa 2 leagues from thence lie the

Agodonalesy which are known by several white

Spots near the Sea : from those Agodonales you

may get water for 8 leagues, but 'tis somewhat

brackisli.

From Atacama^ in S. Lat 22. 30. to the Bay of

Mejfillones 'tis 5 leagues N E and SW. On the

Point there's a Hill like a Sugar-loaf, and on the

North side another somewhat less. The Bay of

Messtllones is deep, and the Arichoring-place to the

Eastward, but the Entrance North and South.

On
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On the South side the Point you may anchor neat

a large Rock in 1 5 fathom water clean Ground.

The Bay of Atacama lies from Cape to Cape N by

E. and S by W. and in the midst of this Bay is

that of Mejfillones.

From the Point of the Bay of Mejfillones to

Cape Morreno^ in S. Lat. 23. 'tis 8 leagues, the

Course Nby E. and S by W. This Cape is high

Land, and the N E. side is a Road near a small

Island : Here's also a very commodious, but nar

row Harbour, where you may careen. Give the

Cape what birth you can, for here come off very

great Flaws.

From Cape Morreno to Cape de George^in S. Lat:

23. 45. 'tis 15 leagues, the Course N by E. and

S by W. Between the Cape there's a great Bay,

which if the Wind come at S E. is dangerous, be-

cause it blows right in. If you are forc'd in here,

andean get under Morro de George^ you may anchor

in 25 fathom good Ground, and no Danger but

what appears above water. Here comes in a tum

bling Sea.

From Cape de George to Baya de nuefira Senior

or our LadyVBay, is 20 leagues, Course N N E.

andSSW. The Land is high and mountainous,

no Inhabitants, nor Water, till about 6 leagues

before you arrive at the Bay. The highest and

middlemost Mountain is over the Bay *, under that

there's Water and some plain Land, against which

you may anchor in at least 25 fathom Water, in

good clean Ground. From the Mountain the Land

comes off like a Knife, and right against that

Knife there's a large white Rock, in S. Lat. 24. 30.

about half a league from the Sea. You must have

the Rock North of you, and lie to an anchor about

one third of a league from the shore- If it be clear

Weather, you may from hence fee Cape Morreno.

From this Rock to the Bay of Nuefira Seniora about

on$
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one half of the Bay is inhabited, and the other

not; in the Bay there are very hard Gales of

Wind.

From the Bay of Nueflra Seniors to Cape Copiapo

?tis 30 leagues, the Course N by B. and S by W.

and from the Bay of Nuefira Seniora to Puerto Tr~

ten\h6. In this Port there's good riding, but

you must anchor in 30 fathom, that you may have

room to fail if it blow Northerly. The Marks of

the Harbour of Bettas is a Spot of white Sand,

and in the middle of it a black Spot. This Port

is in S. Lat. 25. and has no fresh Water.

From Bettas to Juncal 'tis 6 leagues : the Har

bour is only good with the Wind at S W. it has

no Water, and the adjacent Mountains are not

inhabited.

From Juncal to General 'tis 6 leagues : this is a

good Harbour, and has a small Island before it,

but no fresh Water.

From General to Cape Copiapo 'tis 1 2 leagues, and

all along shore good Anchorage, and Bays with

shelter, as well against Southerly Winds as others.

The Mountain of Copiapo appears like an Island,

and the Point of St. Helena- Off the South part

about one league from the shore there's a small

Island, and under it good riding- On the Main

there's some few Inhabitants.

From Copiapo to the Island Salado^txs 10 leagues.

Here is good Anchorage, and a Watering-place,

but the Water not very good. The River lies be

tween those two Islands. From this River to

wards the Sea there's an ugly Shoal, that lies off

E and W. at a good distance.

~¥tom Baya Salado to Totoral, S. Lat. 27. 30. 'tis

1 5 leagues. On the North side of the Point there's

good Anchorage. You must bring the Point S W

by W. to get into the best of this Road, which is

bad enough when the Wind is Northerly. Here is

frelh Water. D From
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From Totoral to Port Guafco in S. Lat. 28.45. *tl$

1 5 leagues. This Harbour is good from the S. to

the NW. and is inhabited. You must anchor right

against the River near a small low Island. The

Point of the Main is encompass'd by 7 or 8 Rocks

that appear out of the Water, and on the top of

a Point there's a Sand-Hill somewhat ragged,

where you anchor. You will see two or three more

small Islands, and the Mountain over the Port is

high, large, and round.

From Guasco to the Isle Totoral 'tis 12 leagues,

and towards the shore a small Island. From the

tour biggest Islands, where the Road is, you may

fail with the Wind Northerly from any part 6f

the Road, The middlemost Island is the biggest of

the 4, has 5 ragged Hills on the top } and that

which is nearest the shore has some Rocks about

it that appear above water. The two biggest of

these Islands that lie near together, when they

bear S S E. about 7 leagues from the Point of C0-

qvimho, appear but as one.

From the Port of Coquimbo in S. Lat. 30. there's

a Point, and the Land not very high. At the En

trance there's two small Rocks above water, which

you must leave on your Starboard fide } and going

in, you must go near the point : for if the Cur

rent or Land-Flaws put you oss> you will drive a-

way, because you have no Ground, and cannot an^-

chor. When you are in, you must anchor against

the highest Land, right with a small Rock call'd La

Tortvga, or the Tortoise. From the Road to the

Town of Coquimbo 'tis 2 leagues.

From the Point of Coquimbo one league to wind

ward is the Point of Heradura^ a very good Har

bour, clean Ground, and no Danger.

From the Point of Coquimbo to the Bay of Lon-

guey or Tangvcy in S. Lat. 3c. 30. ?tis 7 leagues

Course S E, In the Road, which is right against a

small
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small River, there's a Headland which lies East

with it ; and all over the Bay there's good An

choring, in clean holding Ground.

From Limari in S. Lat. 31. ta Choapa 'tis to Is,

all very high snowy Mountains, and no Harbour,

but a very bold Coast.

From Port Governador to Port de Lt L'tga \i "

leagues, the Course SE. We have no Descrip

tion of this Harbour, but by the Draught it seems

to be very clean -0 and right before it lies a small

Island in S. Latv32. 12.

From Port de la Liga to Port Papudo in S. Lat.

32. 'tis 4 leagues : in the latter the Water is very

deep, but good holding Ground, and the Entrance

safe. In Port Liga near the Point there's a Shoal

with 2 fathom water upon it: you must give it a

good birth, run within it into 5 fathom, and an

chor there. If your Boat go on sliore7 and the

Swell runs high, you may run with her into a small

Creek that leads to the River, and you are safe.

From Papudo to the Shoals of Quintero 'tis 5 Is*

Most of those Shoals are above water and near the

Point, but Ships may pass between them and the

Main, there .being a good Channel with 12 fathom

water, clean Ground. From the Shoals to the Port

of Quintero, S. Lat. 32. 45. 'tis 2 Is. the Harbour

is deep Water, and with Southerly Winds is very

good, buwhe Northerly blow right in.

From Port de Concon to that of Falp^rayjso Jth 10

1?. In that of Concon there's a great Shoal, which

the Sea breaks on. To go in here, you must range

close to the Point, and run in betwixt it and the

Shoal.

From Port Quintero to Port Falparayjfo 'tis 5 Is*

the Course S E. With the Point of Corunna it lies

S E by E. and with the* River of Chili S. 3 Is.

from Quintero in the River of Chili there's a great

- Shoal. Here begins the Kingdom of Chili.

D 2 Froift
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From the River of Chili to Porto Valparayffo, or

Voxt Santiago^ S. Lat. 33. 'tis 2,1s. and in, that Run

you will fee three Strvands, and in the midst of

them thef River Oof Minas or Margamorga. The

joining of the Land of the last Strand to Wind

ward is Port Santiago or Valparayffo, where you will

fee a Gap and a small Strand. From the Point of

this Strand comes a rocky Point, and behind that

Point you anchor against the small Strand afore

said. From Puerto del Vqlparayffo to Punta de Cor

rona, or Crown-Point,'tis 2 Is. the Course WSW.

and within that Point thereV a Shoal, to which

you must give a birth. There's a good Road near

this Point, which lies S E. with Coquimbo, Copiapo,

and Cape Moren.

From the Point of Corrona to Puerto deTopocal-

ma 'tis 1 S Is. About 6 Is. from Corrona are Las Sa

linas, or the Salt-Ponds, where there's fine Salt :

there you may anchor near the high Rock, which

is to the Southward. The Land hereabouts is low,

and there are divers Shoals from where you anchor

all along to the River Rapel, which you must take

care to avoid. Several of the Heads of these

Shoals stretch into the Sea two Musket- shot. If

you anchor at the Salinas, and the Wind chop about

Northerly, you must get to fail.

The Islands of John Fernandez.! or the King's

Islands, are two; that which is nearest the shore

is 110 is. from it, and lies S W. and from one

Island to other 'tis 7 Is. the Course E. Here are

two Harbours, one call'd by the name of John Per-

nandez,, and the other La Pefcaria. These Islands

were discover'd by John Fernandez,, a Spanish Pilot,

in i 585. they lie in S. Lat. 33. 30.

Within the Cape of Potocalmo xhzrtfs good an

choring with the Wind Southerly } but if you run

about a quarter of a league within the Cape, you

will meet-terrible Flaws off the sliore. You must

anchor
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anchor within the small Isle, in 25 fathom clean

Ground This Headland lies in S. Lat, 34.

From Totocalmo to Quebrada de Lora in S.Lat#37.

40. ?tisi4ls, the Course SE. The said guebra-

da, or broken Land, much resembles that of Lima*

About 7 Is off the Coast is low sandy Land, which

reaches to the River of Maule \ you may anchor

here all along shore. From this Gap the Moun

tains begin to rife gradually, and are all full of

great Trees. There's very much Timber all along

this Coast to Conception*

From Quebrada de Lora to the River of Maule^

in S. Lat. 35.20. 'tis 7 Is. SE. On this River

there's much Timber, and here they build Ships.

At low Water the Mouth of this River is 3 fa

thom. At the Entrance there are two Rocks, and

about half a league to Leeward is good anchoring

with a Southerly Wind, the Northerly blows ve

ry hard here. - &

From the River Maule to the Point of Tmos or

Humos, S. Lat. 35. 30. 'tis 10 Is. This Point is

very dangerous because of the Shoals about it,

upon which Ships have been lost. From the River

of Tmos ox Humos to this Point, the Course is S S E.

From the Point of Tmos to the River Ttata 'tis

9 Is. This River is much inhabited, and at the

Mouth of it there's a good Road behind a Point

that runs out. This River makes a great Gap in

the Land, which is very high on each side. From

the Point of Jmos to the Herradura there's no an

choring, unless behind the Point before-mention'd.

From the River of Ttata to Herradura 'tis 5 Is.

Herradura is a Bay with a good Harbour, and at the

Entrance there's 3 or 4 small Rocks above water,

From La Herradura to the Island of Conceptions

or La Quiriquina^ S, Lat. 36. 1 5, 'tis 2 Is. Course

N E. and S W. These 2ls. make the Bay of Con*

ceftiony and the Entrance is S, the North Wind

blows
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blows right in. The Spanish- Town lies close by

the Water-side, where ypu will see a large sandy

Strand. About one quarter of a league from Con

ception is the River Andalka, which you may en

ter with small Ships. You must anchor in Concept

tion-Bay against a small River that runs thro the

middle of the City, but at some distance, that

you may have room to fail if the Wind blows

Northerly.

All Ships that go from Conception to Baldivia or

Chiloey anchor at Talanguana in 12 fathom: here

they wait for Northerly Winds. You must an

chor about 4. league from the Rock of O/te, bring

ing the Rock West from you. Note, That the

Channel between Talanguana and the Island Quin

quina is narrow, and not to be pass'd thro but with

the Wind large.

Santa Maria tis 10 Is. and from the Port of St.

Vincent to the River of Bobio 'tis 2 Is. In the En

trance of this River there's two Rocks and two

high Mountains of an equal size, call'd Las Tetas

de Viovio, against which the Sea beats. From the

River Bobio to Punta de la Sappie 'tis 7 Is. a good

Coast for the Southerly Winds, but the Northerly

blow right in.

From the Island of Santa Maria in S. Lat. 37.20.

to Porto Carnero 'tis 1 o Is. the Course S E. In this

Island there are 2 good Roads, one to the North

ward, the other to the Southward, If you enter

the Road that shelters you from Northerly Wi/ds,

go not too near the Island, for there's little Wa

ter : you may anchor in 6 fathom with the Wind

Southerly. Here's a great Sea, and on the North

iide a Suff and Undertow with a Southerly Wind.

When you go in on the North side to Porto Delica-

do, beware of the Point, where there's a great

Shoal, and at the N E. end of the Island there's

From %he Point of Talam
 

the Isle of

another,
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another, which extends half a league into the Sea, where

Ships have been lost. This Island is about 2 Is. round, le

vel on the top like a Table, and there's fresh Water in se

veral places.

From the Island of Santa Maria to Porto Carnero 'tis 10 Is.

In this Port there's a River, and a little within the Point

a high Rock. Small Barks come hither with Provisions

and Necessaries for the Fort of Tecapel, in Lat. 38. On

the Mountain of that name the Indians meet to consultand

be merry ^ from hence they began their March, when they

kill 'd the Governour of Baldivia.

From Port Carnero to the Isle of Mocha 'tis 10 Is. the

Course S W« From Port Carnero to the Cape of Tecapel 'tis

4 Is. The Harbour is bad with a Northerly Wind, and is

not frequented but by Barks that bring Provisions to the

Forts on the Coasts, that curb the Indians.

The Island of Mocha lies from the main Land E by S. 4 Is.

The River Imperial is right against it on the Main. This

Island is high, and inhabited by Indians, who are always at

war with the Spaniards. On the W S W. of this Island

there are dangerous Shoals it lies from the River of Bal

divia 30 Is. the Course N and S. and from Point de la Ga-

lera ESE. and from the Islands of John Fernandez SEbyS.

90 Is.

From Qitevete to the River of Boniface 'tis 10 leagues, and

from the Cape of Boniface to Corral, where Ships anchor,

'tis low Land. If you would go into Baldivia, you must

anchor first about half a league without the Bar on the

Starboard fide. Note, That here are two Bars, the biggest

lies on the Starboard fide. If you would go in with your

Boat, here is a small Channel, from which you have but

one league to Baldivia y but where the Ships go in, it is6

1«. The Entrances are two, parted by an Island ; and far

ther up, and to the Southward, there's a small Island calTd

Constantino. The other big Island that divides the Channel

is inhabited by Indians. The River Baldivia lies in S. Lat.

40. From this River to the Point of Oalera 'tis 4 Is. and

from the Point of Quedar 22. the Course SS E. Point Oa

lera is low Land, and lies E by S.

From Point Galera to the River Bueno 'tis 5 Is. high

Land with a Gap on the top.

From the River Bueno to Port Sf. Pedro, S. Lat. 41.30.

'tis 9 Is. high Land with a Gap on the top, which you fee

from the River Bueno.

From Port St. Pedro to the Point de Quedal, in S. Lat. 41.

se. 'tis 8 is. You may go in thro the Channel of Carel-

map$
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mapo on either side of the Rocks ; there is also a goods

Passage between the Island de Pedro Nmcy and the other

Rocks. When the hithermost of the Rocks appears open

with the Entrance, leave the Island of Pedro, Nuncy on

your Starboard side, and you may pass securely up thro

the mid Channel till you come near Point Remolinos, which

is 3 Is. from the Island of Pedro Nmcy. Give Point Remo*

linos a moderate birth, and you will fee a curious Bay ; an

chor there in 12 fathom. The Bay is calVd Puerto Chacoa :

lay your Anchor E and W.

From the Point of Qttedal to that of Godoy 'tis 6 Is,

OfF of Point Godoy there are some small Rocks that appear

out of the water. From the Point of Godoy to Carelmapo

there's the Bay oVchica^ 'tis a bad Shoal-Harbour, and

low Land.

Chiloe is an Island in S.Lit.44. the Coast: is very subject to

Storms a i i tempestuous Weather, especially in Mmh ; for

then the Winter begins, and People cannot put to Sea, the

Northerly Winds blow so furiously : so that they must win

ter there contentedly till the Summer comes again, and the

Norths are not so furious.

About the Island Chiloe there are 40 more, all taking

their names from it, which is about 5 o Is. in length and 7 in

breadth. The Shape of it is like an Arm bow'd : the

South part of it is divided from the Continent by a very

narrow Sea, and the Contiuent there makes a Bay. AU

the Country here is uneven, abounds with Woods and Mar

shes, and very cold, lying all beyond 43 deg. S. Lat. In

the Summer there are such cold Storms, that it resembles

our Winter. There comes only one Ship in a Year

hither, which is sent by the Governour of Chili to supply

the Spaniards.

Maps and Sea-Draughts are always improvable*, and al-

N tho this is an exact Copy of the Spaniards Coasting-Pilot

Book, yet comparing the Writing with the Maps or their

own drawing, I found it differ in mmy places : which

makes me fear there is yet some Error both in the Draughts

of the Coast, and also in the written Descriptions, the

Spaniards not being so exact as the Englifl) and Dutch in their

Sea-Charts. But this b*ing far better thin any yet pub-

liuYd, I was willing to annex it as an Appendix to this

Book; and if it proves of any Service to the Puhlick, it

answers the End I intended it for. '

A H
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E.
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F.
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St. Francis's Cape. 20, Roch Ap. 37
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Good Hope, Cafe. 410,417

Gorgona, JJl. 212,215, 218,244, Ap.18

Governador, Port* - Ap- 5 *

Grande Jst 37, 49—5 1

Guam Jst. 3<Jo

Guanape, Ap- 30

Guanbacha; Ap. 3 s

Quanchaco, Port. Ap.29

Guanico Mountainsl Ap. 12

Guara, Harbour. x Ap.34

Guartpi. Ap. 33

Guasco R. 348. Ap.$c5

Guatulco. Ap. 4

Guiaca, port* * Ap«4S

Guiaquil. 153, l6j, &c 185s, Taken. 174, &c.
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H.

HArradura ifcy. Ap. 3$

Hatley and his Marl tost. 208

St. Hellen's 2^

JE/lrr^ extraordinary. 3^
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Hogs, a strange fort. 345
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JAgo St. R. 349. Ap. 19. Port. Ap. 5a
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Jesuits. , 72, &c. 8*

Imperial Æ. 3 $0. Ap. 5 5

St. John's Port. Ap. io? 42

//lands in and about the Magellan Straits. 1 1 8

Itata R. 3 49. jf/Z. Ap. 4

Juan de Dios if. Ap, 45

Juan Fernandez 123—1 37. Ap. 52

Julian Caraco Æ. Ap. 4
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K.

JNG and his Court foor and naked. 38°

L.

LADY'sj&*y. Ap.48

LampaÆ. 349

Leon T. Ap. 9,10

LaLigaPwt. Ap.5*

Lightning. > 3$
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Madura 1st.

Maefe JC.

M&gelfajv -Straits.

e Mfii^e straits

Matabrigo. .

Malaga //?.

|V4al£>cio 7/7.

Manglarejs-Pa^t.

Ma|0cho &

St-Mma 7/Z.

JViarsaco Point.

St. Maria de la Quada IJlt,[

Mariners^ ours modest.

Marriages aUdl

Martin Lopez Fort*

St. Martin . \

St. Martins 1st.

8t- Mkry 1st

Raffia R.

St. Matthews

Mwl i.

iVlaypo

Men^p^a T.

$!sssilMes%k i ,

Me^feo. 318, 325, 334*

< ^ Mines.

St-Mlchael T. Ap. 8.

Mi*M&es-> false*

tMifionaphs.

-Moqifa 1st

Mongon.



Ast Alphabetical Index;

Monkeys] 4xt 24^

Monster. 4°, 24$

Morodeiras. Ap, 40

Moroquemado. Ap.4^ 41

Morreno Cafe. Ap * 4S

Morton Cafe. Ap.4. Hermosa. Ap*u. De

Poipos. Ap. 13

Muiquito Port. Ap. 5

Mustard-Trees^ great ones. 343

Mutinys que/N. 12, &c' 34* 3^ 234

N.

NE W (juinea Straits. 31$

St. Nicholas Port. Ap. 42

O.

ORatava Port. . i<*

fQrders against us by the Spaniards in the South

Sea,,r 164

Ormegasi/Z. Ap.37

Orenoco 100

Guace a strange Creature. 335

P.

PXahcral^. Ap.14

* Ap. 47

Palmas //Z. Ap.17

Pa&aqttU' , Ap.13

fcapudoiVN Ap. 51

Earaca Port. Ap.^8

Pqi^guay. 80^ 82,92. Herb^ 94

^tjinarQiptS _ Ap. 2$

^afeipyo Port. Ap. 29

PaflpAoCi^. Ap.2i

Pastures



A^M^abdtical Index.

Ipastttfbi extraordinary.

$t: Pauls 1st. Ap. rx

Paytarr. 14P. Ap-i5

$uPeir6 Port. Ap. 55

Pfcdro Nunby. ^ Ap. 55

Pddrq tPOtlSa ntnrder'd. > 69

Pena Auradada. Ap* '26

penguins. Fowls, numerous* 1 ' i J 2

• people, barbarous. 56—~*5p. tfi^ 63, Sec. 8i,

S<S 94* ^ 99, utf, 118, 252, 259,

3H> 32i> 33**

Pejrico PorN Ap. 1 3

Peru. ^36 -338

Pescadores, Rods. Ap. 37

Pica. Ap* 47

Pinas Pw*• Ap. 1 5

Pisco 1st. Ap. 39

Plains, vast. 77

^lata/Æ, Ap*23. R. 74, &C. * T. fa $36

Pleya de las Perdices. Ap. 35

Plunder, Orders about tt. 30, 35, 1 42, ?S5^i77i

&C 224, 232, 281.

Poingua R. 349

Tops Bulls 227

JPorpoifes extraordinary. 1 03

Portuguese. 3^ &c. 41, 54, fa 73

Potocalmo. Ap. 52

PbtbsiT, 9*i 33*
Prisoners and Shifs ransomed, 111. English in Mexico

grow rich 333

Pri^e, Spanilb. 15* *44* *58*

212, &c. 248.

Procestston. 4^

Promocaes Ctye. 349

Provisions cheap 81. 5^ 289, 357, 377

Pueblo-Vio T. £

^aerto de Angeles A#. 1

Puerto



An Alphabetical Index;

Puerto Escondido. Ap. 3

Puna 7. andijff. i6z

Q:

QUebrada de Lora 1 Ap. 55

Qiiedal Point. Ap* 55

Quemade Port. - Ap. 16

Quevete* Ap. 55

Quilca Harbourl Ap. 43

Quintero. Ap. %n

Quiriquista. Ap. 5^

Qjiito. 33*

r; t

RApeU, 34P- Ap.$i

Realejo R. and T. Ap. 8

Rey 1st. Ap.13, IS

Rio Janeiro. 50

great. 337, 345

Rogers, Lieutenants lilTd* 1 59. Captain, wounded*

294, 302. ^4 Protest against him, and "his Counter

Protest, and the Differences betwixt him and Cap

tain Dover. 307, &c#

Rm from California to Guama, Table of it* 369

S;

SAledo. Ap. 49

Salango 1st. Ap. 23

Salinas. Ap. 3,4, 35,5*

Salt*. 348- Hwb. 351

Sfctna, Cape. Ap. 45

Sant^Fe T. 90

Santo Porto Ap- 30

Sepie Point. Ap. 54

$eals, extraordinary* 123,265

: Selkirk,



§elk^k, Alexander, liv*d alone in an Island above

] hvr Tears. ^5

La ^Serra Campana. Ap. 30

Shellsj curious* 351

Snakes^ dangerous* 225

S^nfppate, Port. Ab. t?

^utfr-JSea, the Wariness of the Spaniardsfhtre, 143.*

ttyeir Trade there ruind by the French. 187.

^Tlfe, Importance and Pratticablenefo of a Trade"

ihttfaer. Int. & 1 20. French Ships there. 2 1 . For'

] \thfi £oafi<> fee Appendix in general.

^pinfiaVds, cruel to English Prisoners. 225, 333,

^Discoverers. $9yScc. 80, &c% 5)3,95*

Spawn of Fijh that discolours the Sea. 3 5

Spring hot^ a good one. 420

Stonesj extraordinary. #f

$W$4istl Ship ftopt. II

•^Æfitka^. , Ap,i4

JL [Talanguana* Ap. 54

Tatera Harbour. Ap. 25

Tambo R. Ap. 44

Tan^uey. ^ Ap. 50

Tapoyars. ^ 58

Tarapaca, Capel Ap. 46"

Teal^ <?dd ones. ' 148

TecamesT. 250,2*57

TecipeL Ap. $$

Jecoante Peque. Ap. $

Toltea R. , > 350

^pmbes. Ap. £4

Xongalotanga R. Ap- 4

Xopojcalma, Pw* Aj>.;Sa

Tortoises?



Tortoises^ extraordinary. 26iy 276

Totoral. Ap. 49, 50

Travellings an odd way.

Tre&Marias 1st.

Trtptitof Cancer pafs'd.

Tficuriian. .

Tygers7 extraordinary*

 

v

Aldivia R. and T* 350

Valparaysso. Ap. 51

Vanbrugh, Mr. 45*47* * 52

Verd Iflands. 32

Vermejo, Port. Ap.32

Villarica T*.

St~.Yinceht*s TstTi^ Tort. Ap, 54

Voyage^ why publishd. Int. 1 5

Vultures1 numerous. 148

W.

WJiterj Distress for want of it. 272

West-Indies, Spaniards engross the Irade

of it. Int. j. £nglUh Tr^tde Thither. Int. 8.

French Tradithither. ft*. 9.* Importance of that

Trade to England. Int. 10. Objections against it?

answered. Int. 11. Danger of leaving it to the

French. Int. 14

Women* ugly* 82. Very cheap* 101

X.

XUli, Tm* Ap.44



Alphabetical Index,

YLay Keeh: Ap.44

Ylo, Tort. Ap. 44

Ymos, Point' Ap. 53

Ytata R> Ap. 53

F IK I &











 



 


